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1 
POSTrRANSC RIPT IONAL REGULAT ION OF INTERLE UKIN (IL)-6 GENE 
EXPRESS ION IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES (KC) BY ULTRAV IOLET (UV) B 
RADIATION . Jea n Krutmann Sven de Vos' Ma rion Brach ' Uwe Tre fzer Anne 
Budnik and Fri edhe im Herrmann', Departments of De rmatology and 'Medicine, 
University of Frciburg, Frciburg, Germany. 
UVB-induced local and systemic infl a mmato ry reaction s a re thought to be medi ated 
at least in part by UVI3-induced KC-derived IL-6. Prev iously, UVB-induced KC IL-6 
production was found to be associated w ith an e nhanced expression of steady state 
levels of IL-6 mRNA. In order to determ ine whether UVB lig ht wou ld inc rease IL-6 
mRNA expression via tran scriptional and/or posltranscri pl ional mechani sms, in the 
present study , 4 th passage, norma l human kcra tinocytes (H NK) were exposed in vitro 
to UVI3 light (0- 100 Jim' ) from FS 20 sunla mps . As expected, UVI3 exposu re of 
HNK signiricant ly enhanced low, constituti ve expression of IL-6 mRNA and sec reti on 
of IL-6 protein in a timc- and dose-dependent manner. Using an in vitro nuclear 
transcri ption assay, Iranscription rales of IL-6 genes in nucl c i isolated from UVB-
irradia ted HNK were found to be essentially ide ntical to those from un irradiated cell s, 
indicating th ill UVI3 light did not initiate new transcription. uut rather might act via a 
pOSllransc riptiona l mechanism involving mRNA stab ility. Irradi aled and unirradiated 
HNK were the re fore trea led w ith acti nomyc in D , a nd mRNA half-lifc timcs calculated 
from Northe rn blotting expe riments. As compared to unirradiated ccll s, IL-6 mRNA 
stabilily was s igniricantly inc reased (3 -fold) in UVI3-irradiated ccll s. This is the rirst 
report indicating that UVI3 li ght upregu lates IL-6 mRNA levels in HNK at a posttrans-
crip ti o na l level by inc reas ing stabil it y of mRNA . 
3 
IS ATOPIC DERMATITIS A TH2 TYPE IMMUNE RESPONSE IN VIVO? O. Kilgus. 
R . Fritsche, R. Hobo.ha u Ber, L. Brau n- Elwert ", and G . Stingl . Dept . 
of Dermatol., DrAID, VIRCC, Vienna, Au stria , and "'Dept. of Int . 
Hed . , Steglitz Hospi.tal, Free Univ. Berlin, Berlin , Germany . 
Evidence e x ists t hat contact hyperse nsitivity (CHS) is mediated by 
THI cells . Atopic dermatitis (AD) hi s tologically and clinically 
resembles CHS , but is also associated wit h elevated IgE se rum 
levels, a feature suggesting TH2 i nvolvement . The type of T cell 
subsets involved in AD a nd the sig nals pro v ided by them in v ivo have 
not yet been u nraveled . He thel,'efOt"e investigated whether the 
cytokine profile in vivo in atopic dermatitis diffe L"s i n a ny way 
f rom that of non-atopic for ms o f ecz.ema , e.g . CHS or nummu lar eczema 
(NE) . RN A e xtrol cted from 4 mm punc h biopsies of atopic dermatitis 
(n=5) , CHS (n ~2 ), NE (n~ l) , and normal skin (n - 3 ) was investigated . 
We cloned s u it a ble co nstructs for competitive quantitative peR for 
IL-2, -4, -5, -10 , and IFN -r. Oligo(dT)-primed cD NA was generated , 
normalized for the house keep ing ge ne GADPH , a nd analysed usi ng the 
above competitors . In normal skin, we were able to detect low levels 
of IL-2 , -10, and I:N-r , but neither IL- 4 nor -5 . In AD lesions, IL-
4 a nd -5 wet'e positive in most sample!} (4/5); the e xt end of 
i nductio n ranged from > l Ox to -350 x ove r a putative baseline . IL-2 
and -10 were also upregulated to a varying degree in all samples (UP 
to -SOx over base l ine) . Remarkably, no sig n ificant induction of IFN-
'1 was detected i n a ny of the samples . In contrast , in the biopsie5 
of non-atopic eczema , induction of IFN-,",( (up to -30x over baseline) 
in additio n to lL-2 , -4 , -5 , and -10 was observed . These data 
i ndicate t hat AD i " vivo has features of a TH2 immune response when 
compared to CHS or NE . 
5 
rNTERFERON BAND ¥ REVERSE l1JMORtGENIC PHENOTYPE OF 
5-AZACYTlDtNE TRANSFORMED NtH 3D CELLS BY RESTORtNG DNA 
METHYLATION. Ma<:k.Racbal(J.l..kan..N..l.:lpcyrc (2) und Frederick F Becker (2), 
( I ) Departmcnt of Dcnnatology. Yale Univ. School of Medicine. New Haven. 
er. (2) Univ. of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center. HousLOn. TX 
Interferons arc eytokincs that possess marked antiproliferati ve properties. Current 
mechanisms arc based 0 11 augmcntation of intr.lepidennal immunc responses through 
proouction and release of cytokincs. enhancemcnt of innamm3tory rc;.lclioIlS. and T-
cell acti vation. We present cv idence for an altcmmivc non-immune 1Il1.'CIUlllisllI based 
on thc abili ty of imcrferons to rcvert tumorigencic clones of NUl 31'3 fibrobla~ts. 
NTH 3D cclls wi th a low slXllII.aneous tmnsfomling frequcncy of 2.0 x 10, 
wcrc treated wi th 5-il7.<lcytidine, a potent DNA hypomcth ylating ugell l. A 24 hour 
exposure enhanced lIanSfOnnalioll by an ordcr of magnitudc (2.0 x 10 -6) us 
measured by son agar HSsayS for i.Ulchoragc independent groW tJl nnd confinncd 
by tumorigineic nude mice :Js.<;,;.IYs. Olher hypometJl ylmion treatments using 
UVB. BuDR. DEN. ENU. i.lnd L·etJlionenc produccd similar resul ts. Analysis 
of genomic DNA dcrivcd frolll a1.3cytidine induced tumors by HPLC indicated 
a J 5% reduction in Illethylatiblc nucleotidcs. Treatment of llll110rigellcie sub· 
clones in culture witll a combi l"tion of B (400 U/Illl) and ¥ (40 U/ml) inlerferons 
for two wceks dccreased Lnlnsfomlalion frequency by 30% and rcstored normal 
levels of DNA mcthyl:uion. 
The rcsullli suggests that interferons may exert their antitullIor effecls, ill pan, by 
altering DNA ll1ethyt:lI.ioll p:lllcms. which in (um . ill:lcli"nlC I:uent trallsforming 
genes. This mechanism may explain the efficacy of interferons in the lIc.:II11Cnl of 
basal and squamous cell carCi nOIll i.l<;. 
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IN VITRO INTERFERON-GAMMA RESTORATION OF TYPE I T CELL 
GROWTII RATE IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS . Sai C. Chan. Shi-Hu3 Li and Jon M. 
Hanifin, Dept. of DenllaLology, Oregon Health Sciences Univers ity, Portland , OR. 
We have shown that phytohemagglutinin (PHA) sl imul ates a lower prOliferati ve rate 
in mononuclear leukocytes (MNL) from patients with atopic dcrm:llili s (AD ). Because 
of recent evide nce for e leva ted IL-4 production by AD T ce ll s, we considered tha t this 
cy tokine might be inhi biting proliferation of the predominant T ype I l' cell subset 
(Th I ), and that illtcrCeron-gall1ma (IFN-y) could reverse the inh ibition. 
Periphera l blood MNL were isolated on Hypaque Ficoll gradien ts, then suspended 
at 2 X 10' / ml in RPMI - 1640 + 15% fe wl calf serum in the presence or absence of 
varying conce ntrations of phytohemagglutinin (PHA). Prolifennive index (PI) was 
ca lcul :ued by 3H-TdR uptake (CPM) in PHA-stimu lated/unstimulated MNL. Twe nty-
four- hour c ulture supernata nts were also assayed for IL-4 by ELISA. 
The PI-lA-s timulated PI was signiricantl y lowe r in AD M NL (1'<0.05) and inversely 
proportiona l to IL-4 produc tion (r; 0.65, p<O.OI). Addition of IFN-y ( 100 u/ml) 
ca used a 222% inc rease of PI in AD cell c ultures (p;0.05). while having a negli gible 
e ffect on nonlla l ce ll s. Addition o f IL-4 ( 100 u/ ml) reduced PI in AD but n01 nonlla l 
clIhures. 
The hi gh level of IL-4 production by Type 2 T cc ll s in AD may inhibit Type I l' 
ce ll grow th lead in g to a low level of IFN-y production . Exogenous IFN-y appears to 
restore a normal Type I l' cell growth rale, poss ibly by reduc ing IL-4 sy nthes is. Thi s 
may re present a mec hanism by which IFN -y therapy can nonllali ze the Th I :Th2 
b!l l:lncc and decrease innallllmllion in atopic dennati ti s. 
4 
INDUCTION OF IL-4 PRODUCTION IN VIVO - A MODEL FOR THE STUDY 
OF ATOPY. Martin RQe ken Jean-Lou is Boulay William E Pau l and Elhan M 
Sl=ili;h, LI, N IAID, NIH , Belhesda, MD 20892 . 
. It is now well established that some ,?f the major manifestations of atop ic disease, 
tIlcreased IpE productton a nd allergen-Induced c utaneous late phase react ions, are 
dITectly or InciITeclly mediated by IL-4 produclllg Tce ll s (Th2 cell s) which do no 
produce interfcron-y. Th2 cells have al so been implica ted in the pathogenesis of 
lupus- like syndromes in mice. Despite the obvious importance of Th2 cells in 
mediating inOamm:ltory , allergic. and autoimlllune diseases in man and animals, the 
faclors cont rolli ng the induct ion of Th2 cell s in vivo ,u'e very poorly characterized. 
We have es tablished an in vivo model for the colltrolled induction of antigen-speciric 
T h2 cell s. BALB/c mice were trea ted for 3 days with the superantigens , 
Staphylococcus enterotoxi n A (SEA) and B (SEI3), "lone, IL -4 alone, or the 
combinat ion of supcrnntigcn and IL -4. On e wCl.!k latcr, the animals were sacririced 
and puriried CD4+ l' cells were eva luated for cy toki ne production by stimulation wit h 
SEA or S EB .. T cells from animal s primed with supcrallligen alone or wi lh 
11.-4 alone farled to produce IL-4 when chall enged in vitro; in contrast, l' cells from 
ani~al s. lh a~ had been ,":oi njectcd. with IL-4 and supcranligen proouccd large amounts 
of IL-4 111 VIlT? ExpeTl mcnts with SEA demonst raled that the IL-4 producing T cells 
were supcranugcn-spcclfic. Taken together. thesc studi es demonstrate that both T 
cell r~cc~to r trig~c rillg and IL-4 arc required Cor the induction of IL-4 producing T 
cells III Vtvo. Th IS mode l system should be very usefu l in the furth er analysis o f the 
faclors whIch poslll vcl y and negatt vcly regulate the induction ofTh2 cell s in vivo and 
may al so allow the elucidation o f tire role of Th 2 cell s in differe nt di sease states. 
6 
REGUI.ATION OF LANGERIIANS CELL (LC) PI(()TEI N ANTIGEN PRESENTATION BY 
CAI.CITON IN GEN ~': REl~TED PEPTIDE (CG RP) , G RANU LOCYTE-~IACROPIIAGE 
COI.ONY S II~I UIA liNG I'ACTOR (G~ I -CSF) AND TUt-IOR NECltOSIS rACTORn (TNFn) . 
A "sahina J II QSQ j S Hrtl vr[ s Cj r t-.J ufph y'" "nd B D G ran s tc jn . 
~ IG II/"arvard Cutan eo us !lio log)' Resea rch Cc nte r, ~ I ass . Ge nera l 1I0spital, 
Bos ton, r-.I~; ~D~ p l. of Dermatology, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia , PA. 
. CG I{P lIlil1 bllS LC presentation o f tum or-associ at ed antigens [o r eli ci ta tion 
o.t il. d elayed- type hy persensiti vity response (J In ves t Dcrmatol 98:596A. 1992) . 
10 furth e r d c (J n c the aClivity oC CG RP o n Le, its ability to modula te LC 
p res~ ntati~ n of c hi ck ova lbum in (cOVA) to th c T-T h)'brido rna DO l 1.1 was 
s tud ied. Ep~dc rl11al cells (Ee) were pre pared Crol11 BA I.B/ c mi ce and pu lsed with 
cOVA or ~\l1 Immunogenic Cragmclll of ("OVA recognized by DO 11 . 1. EC werc 
c'posed to CG RP fo r 2 h bcfo re antige n puls ing a n d durin g th e pe rio d o f 
an lq;c ll p uls lIlg . Ce ll s we re thell wa she d and l OS ce ll s/ we ll cullured wi th I x 
105 DO I lol ce lls in 200 ~d o f co mplete medium, After 24 h. supern atant s werc 
harves ted and a ssaycd for IL-2 co ntc nt by ~ till\u1ali o n of thc IL-2-dcpcndcnt 
line CTLL. CG RP in hi bited presentali o n o f bo th cOVA and the immunoge ni c 
frag ment to DO II . I cells in " do,e-depend e nt m"nner Ifo r cOVA: 0 nM CGRP-
-H,656 ( 11111 , I n ~ I -39, -l9 1 , I 0 n ~ I -3 B,581, I 00 n ~ I-28 , 782 ; for thc fragment: 0 nM-
50,72 1, I 11 ~1--lS,-l67 , 10 n~H6,i83, 100 n ~ I-32,-l0-l1. A frag me nt o f CGRP (CG RPS-
37 ) was employcd as a cO l1trol and failcd to inhibit prcsenta ti on in this assay. 
E"pos ure o f I.C to G~ t -CS I ' (50 U/ ml) or TN t'a ( 100 U/ ml ) during th e pe ri od o f 
antige n pulsing increased the respo nse and thi s in creasc was partially 
inhibit ed by the s imultaneo us presence o f CG RP ( I 00 n~ I ). These findin gs 
show th at CG RP can inhibi t prcsentatio n of a pro tein antigen Lhal req uires 
process ing as well as an immunogenic fragment that docs no t r~quirc 
process ing. I' urthe rmo re, CG RP parti a lly antago ni zed th e stimula to ry effect o f 
Cl\J-CSF and TNFa on L.C antigen presentation ill thi s assay . 
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CIS-UROCANIC ACID AND HISTAM lNE AUGMENT TNF-a MEDIATED INDUCTION OF 
KERATINOCYTE ICAM- I EXPRESSION AND SUPPRESS lFN-y INDUCTION OF HLA-DR. R.S. 
M jtCil Y Shimjzu B J Nickoloff, Department,; of Pathology and Microbiology/Immunology, 
Univers ity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI . . 
Fo llowing ullIaviolct irradiation (UV B). cutaneous mast cells dcgranulalc (rc lcasmg histamine), and 
kcra ti nocylCs (KCs) produce TNF·a. and cOll ve.... Lrans-urocanic. acid (UCA) LO ,ci s-UC A. 
Immunologically, UYB exposure produces 2 vastl y different effects wllh resJlCct to allergic, CO~t..1C l 
dcnnatitis: if g iven prior to the scnsiti7.3tion pha.'\C, antigen-spec ific lolerance resul ts; but If gIVen 
~~;~ul~~~Ch~ii~i ~~~O:~t~·~~~c~~~~. ~c cf~:~c~n~~111~ ~~~r~~~~~I~r r~ttc~'M _To~~vl~riX~~R Ll;~ 
induced by IFN-"( and TNF-a, since these cylokincs and this adhesion molecule and MH C molecule 
have been postu luted to play important pathophysiolog ical roles in c~wncous inOammatory. and 
immune reactions. Multipassaged human KCs grown in a serum free meduun were exposed lO culler: 
histamine , trans-UCA. cis- UCA (a ll used at 5 mM ) with and withoutl FN-y (100 U/ml ). or TNF-a (500 
U/ml). After 48 hrs, KCs were stained and cell surface levels of JCAM- I and J·ILA-DR measured by 
FACS anal ys is (with isotypc contro l values subtrac ted). Histamine and cis-UCA weakl y induced 
ICAM- I (mean channel Ouorescence; X = 8 vcrsus cOnLro l of 3). Both hista minc and cis-UCA, but not 
~n~~~~~~~~126~~PN~:-: hi~~~~it~~ ~ng8~~~nF~~ ~C~sMU~~~t 3ft ~~7e~~?:~rc~~~~-~en :~:raC:~ 
protein leve ls were found to be similarl y e levated at the rn RNA level as mC<lsured by Northern blot 
hybridii'.mion studies wilh laser densitometric scnn-based quant it.a tion, In contr;'l'i t to these results using 
°rNF_a; histamine . cis-UCA, and trans-UCA suppressed IFN-y inducti on of liLA-DR by approximately 
50%. Histamine hi.1d no effect on IFN-y induced ICAM -1. which wus 50% reduced by c is- o r trans-
UCA. L-hi stidine had no effec t using e ither cytokine on KC HLA-DRJICA M- I expression. Labe lled 
histam ine ligand binding studies bcforc/i.lfter blocking wilh various inh ibitors (cimetidine. 
d iphenhydramine) revealed that KCs possess an H-2 type rcccplor. which was distinct from the 
photoreceptor for UCA. . 
These resul t'i provide evidence ror potential cross· talk between epidermal <l nd dermal ce ll types 
involving a class ic medialOr of tlcute inOi.llTlmation (ie hi s~uni m:). and the contemporary cytokines 
IFN-y and TNF-a. The immullo rno<iuli.1LOry capabilities or UCA and hista mine is highlighted by their 
antagonistic (using IFN-y) and additi ve (using T NF-a) inte r'~c tion s with respcc t to KC ICAM- l and 
I·ILA-DR ex press ion. These complex interrelationships suggest ncw molecular insights into tJle 
perplex ing clinical immune responses following UYB exposure. 
9 
IMMUNOHISTOCH EM ICAL LOCALI ZATION OF A NOVEL 
GRANULOMAGENIC PEPTIDE. G IF. IN MOUSE GRANU LOMAS AN D 
TISSUES, Will. L. Enstein, M . Fung, Y. Yokosaki :I nd K. ru kuya ma, De partme nt o f 
Dermatology. U niversi ty or Califo rnia . San F ra ncisco, California . 
G IF. gm nulo rna in it ia t ion rac.:to r. is a 20kD pe ptide pu rified rrom schis tosome 
egg g ra nulo mCis tha t, when bo und to ine rt beads, can elici t new granulo ma ro rmalio n 
in the skin o f naive mice. W e h ave ra ised a h igh ti te r. mnnospe r.:ili c ill1liho dy tu G IF 
in rH b hit s w hic h is CHp<lhle o r h locking G IF-i nduced granulom a fo rmiltio n w he n 
(}vc rcoated o n G fF ho und hcads, In th is s tudy, we re po rt o n th t: di s trihutio n of O IF 
antige n in mo use tissue ami newly ro rmed g ranulo lllas. The findin gs ~hnwed that G IF 
is highl y conccntrated in cells of the g rOll1ulo l11as including nwcrophages and 
eosino phils, and in some adjacen t infiltra ting cells. h ut no t in schis tosome e ggs, 
he patocytes no r in e pide rmal a mi hai r fo llicle ce ll s o r skin in whic h transplanted 
g ra n ulo mas we re fo rmed , G IF posi t ive ce lls a lso were ro und in a ho ut 3 % o f' ce lls 
h arves ted from peri to nea l cavity of u ninl'ec ted mil:e. indicilli ng tha t some no rmal cd ls. 
possihly macrophagcs. contain the p ro te in . l m muno peroxidasc a nd im munogold 
tcchniqucs were used to de te rmine exac t ce ll types and ultras truc tu ra l localizatio n o f 
G IF withi n cells of the granulo m as . G IF is concentrated in the m a tri x o r eos ino phil 
granules nnti in thc pos t-Goig i vesicles or ac ti v<lted l11 i1crophages a nd epithe lio id cells. 
Fu rthermore. O IF posit ivc cells were observed in the skin gra n u lo m as ind uced by 
IL- I .G and TNF-a coated heads, suggesting that a cytokine loop exis ts amung these 
"gra n ulo magenic proteins" a nd is involved in the prllt.:ess or macroph age nggreg~ltion 
a nd di frerentia tio n into epit he lio id cells, 
11 
INDUCTION OF CRAI3I'· 1I mRNA BY RETINOL. RETINAL. ANO SYNTHETIC RETINOIDS 
IN I-IUMAN DERMAL FIIlROI3LASTS. A Kaplan MA Cromie JJ Voorhees JT EI~er, Oept. of 
De rmalo logy. U niv. of Michiga n, Ann Arho r, M I 
RABP- II is known 10 he se lecl ive ly induced by rc lino ic :Icid (RA) in huma n skin a nd in huma n 
der ma l fih roblas ts (Fil). However, it is nOI dcar whe the r this response ca n be expla ined sole ly hy 
rc tino id :Iclion through nuclea r recep tms. To address this (Iucs tioll, a nd to furthcr cha racte rize the 
Fa CRABP- II re.o.; ponse :1S a measure or re tinoid mc t>l ho lism and hiOlot;ica l :Ict ivity. pos l-connue nt 
FB we re (ren ted for 24 h wil h various CO IH':cll tra lions (3x 10-9 10 Jx 10-6 mM) of re linol (ROL), re linal 
(RAL), 9-cis alill a ll -trans RA, Ihe synthe ti c re tinoili.'\ TfNPB, me t>l·c;trboxy n "N PB, and CD27 1, 
DMSO vehicle COlltrol, or lefl un lre:llcd, CRAB P-II IllR NA levels we re de te rmined by R NA blot 
hybr idinll ion, lJua nl it :.lIed hy phnsphui mage r rc l;lIive to L)'dophilin . :Ind expressed as fo ld change 
relative to no tre:llme nl cO Ht ro ls. Significa nt , dosc-dcpcnt.l c llt inc reases in CRAP B-II mRNA wc re 
ohtained fflr RA (p <,OI vs DMSO a l 3:d O-7M, IlWX IO.O.± 1.6· ro ld Imea n±SEM I, E D50= l17nM), 
l~rN P I3 (p < ,{J 1 a l 3xlU-XM, max 6,7± I.X· fo h.l, EDSO= IOuM ). ,Ind CD 27 1 (p <,OS al J xlO-6M, max 
3.H± I.O-fnld, EDStl= lnM ) (6 indcpcndenl expe rime nts). Mela -c:lrllOXY TTNPB, which is nC<lrly 
identi ca l to n "NPO in s lrm:ture, was complete ly inac live, s u~es tj llg Ih"t eve nts.. such as me mhrane 
h inl1 ing or recl ox hu ffe ring a rc unl ike ly 10 explain Ihe CRAO P-II respo nse. The pOle ncy of diffe re nt 
re(ino ids fo r C RAOP- II induc tion showed no corrcl:llion wilh Ihe nwgnilude of the response, 
suggesling a dissoc ia ti on he tween recep tor bin t.1 ing a nd transaetiva tion aCli vi ties. However, the same 
r:lllk order of po te ncy W:IS ohserved fo r CRAB P-II ind uction as ro r Ira ns:.!cli va tion vi :.! RAR-be ta in 
CV- I ce ll s (BORC 17]::\39, 1990). 9 ·cis RA, a reccnll y-ide nl ificd li gand fo r Ihe R XR. also induced 
CRAI3P- lIrnRNA (5.5 ± 1.0- fo l~ at 3 x JO-7 M. Jl < 0.05. n=3). Moreover. CRAI3P- 1I was ma rke~ ly 
induced hy I jlM RO L ~nd RAL, to the ~ame ex te nl as by RA. Taken logethe r, these resu lts suggest 
Iha l lhc induclio n or CRABP- II in FB dues re nel.: l acliv:llion o f nuclea r RA Rs and RXRs, Howeve r. 
the dimin ished pOlency or the CRABP- II response re la tive to recepto r tr::lI1 sactiva tion a nd the abi lity 
of ROL a n ~ RAL to illducc CRABP-II suggest an important role for synthetic an~ ~egra~a tivc 
mc ta holism in the cont ro l of re linoid ac tio n. Fina lly, th is assay appea rs to he a useful predicto r of 
re tino id h io logie:.iI aelivit y ill hu man skin. 
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EFFECT OF GRANULOCYTE MACROPHAGE-COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR 
(GM -CSF) ON LA NGER HA NS CE LLS IN VIVO. C. H. Smith R.W. Groves E.l. 
Ross J .N .W. N. Barker, D. M . MacDona ld. Laboratory o f A ppl ied 
Derma topa thology. St John's Institute of Derma tology. UM DS. Guy's Hospital. 
London. UK. 
GM·CSF is a multi ·potent cytokine produced by many ce ll t ypes includ ing 
ke rati nocy tes. In -vitro stud ies show that it is important in Langerhan cell (LC) 
maturation bu t in-vivo data is lacking, Volun tee rs (n = 3) received recombinant 
human GM -CSF 0.51-'g daily by intradermal injec ti on for 5 days to the same 
site. Diluent was injec ted in a simi lar manner as control. Biopsies taken 6hr 
after the final injec ti on were examined immunohis tochemica lly for LC and 
infl ammatory ce ll marke rs. GM-CSF induced indurati on and eryth ema in all 
volunteers, characterised by neutrophils, eosinoph ils, CD3 +ve and CD36 + ve 
mononuc lea r cells. There was a significant dec rease in epiderm al CD 1 a + v a 
cells. assoc iated w ith loss of dendritic morphology (G M-CSF 17.3 ± l.4 /unit 
length , con trol 34.3 ± 3 .0 /uni t length , mean ± SEM, p < 0 .0 5) and a significant 
inc rease in epidermal ICAM- l +ve dendri t ic ce ll s (GM-CSF 6. 6 ± 1 .2/unit 
length , control 0 .13 ± 0 .03/unit leng th . mean ± SEM . P < 0 .05). Num bers of 
dermal CDl a+ve cell s inc reased following GM -CSF (GM·CSF 263. 3 ± 64 .2/unit 
area. control 47 .6± 4 .1/unit area. mean ±SEM , p>0.08). No change in 
num ber of HLA-DR + ve epidermal cell s was observed (GM -CS F 10.2 ± 3 .8/unit 
leng th, control 1 l .2 ::: 3.8/unit lenglh . mean±SEM . n .s). allhough there was an 
increase in dermal HLA-DR + ve cell s (p < 0 .05) . 
GM-CSF modulates LC phenotype in-vivo. inducing changes sugges ti ve of 
func ti onal m aturati on, Thi s cy tok ine may hove an important role in dermatoses 
charac teri sed by LC alterati ons such as contac t dermatiti s and psoriasis. 
10 
DIFFERENT IAL REGULATI ON OF 11.-1 AND ITS RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST IN HaC.,T 
KE RAT INOCYTES BY TN Fa AN D T G FJ3 . K, K:IOG Co l-I a ml11erhe rl' a nd K.D, Coone r. 
Immunode rma to logy Unit, Depa rtme nt o f De rmato logy, University of Mich igan, A nn A rbo r. M I. 
T he regulalion of the balance of e piderma l kera lillocyte lL- 1 and the IL-I receplor antagonis t 
( IL- IRa ) is import<lI1t 10 unders tand because of the inOammatory a nd immunoreguli.1l ory 
prope rties of IL- 1. POlent Ll'tokincs such as T NFa a nd TG FJ3 have potent e ffecl s o n ke ra tinocyte 
diffe re ntial ion amd have been implica ted in cutancous injury, immunOlogic rcaclions, and wo und 
heu ling, To de te rmine whe ther the kera tinot.)' te IL- I halance is a llered unde r such co nditions. 
TNFa and T G FJ3 we re added to f-Ia CaT cells, a n immortali zed hUllinn adult ke mtinoL), te cell line. 
Quantitatio n o f chan ge.o:; in mRNA levels of IL- Ia , IL- IJ3, and intrace llu lar IL- I Ra ( iel L- 1 Ra) was 
uchieved by po lymerase chai n reaction (PCR) on reverse transc ribed RNA C)(tructs, So ulhe rn blo t 
of the PCR products, .md 35S-labeled probe hybrid izatio n. Quant itu lion of the de nsity of the 
hybrid ized band') was accompli shcd by Phosphorimager a nalys is. A standard curve of Ihc 
a ppropria te e DNA for each mRNA was perfo rmed simulla neo usly 10 qua ntitale the leve ls of 
c DNA PCR products. Cy toplas mic pro tein 24 hours aflCr s timulation was qua ntitulcd by ELISA. 
TN Fa (10 ng/ml) briskly (within 15 min.) induced increases in RN A express ion o f IL- Ia ( 15 ± 9.7 
fo ld increase) and IL- IJ3 ( 1.7 .± 0.22 ro ld increuse) (4/4 expc rime nts) which were conco rda nt with 
increases in IL- la pro lein (7. 1 ± 1.3 fo ld increase) a nd IL- IJ3 pro te in (4.4 ± 1.0 fo ld increase), By 
contrasl, ne ither ielL- IRa mRNA (n=4) o r pro te in was induced. T G FJ3 induced a slower 
inductio n of (L- la mRNA be gin ni ng 3h aflCr s limulatio n, No increase in IL- IJ3 or IL- l R a rn RNA 
was no ted (n = 4), a ltho ugh IL- I/3 pro te in was inouced 3.5 ± 1.3 fo ld, R NA synthesis inhibi ti on wilh 
aClinomycin 0 de monstrated tha t T GFJ3 , but no t TN Fa. acce le ra ted Ihe degrada tion o r IL- la and 
IL- ltJ mRNA. Degrada tion o r ielL-1 Ra mRNA wus nOI observed over a 24 h pe riod and was nOt 
a ffected by Irea tme nl wilh ei the r T N Fa o r TG F13, imp lying a high s tabi lity o f Ihe iel L-1 ra m RNA. 
In conclusion, cy tokincs with po te nt effec ls o n inna mmation a nd difrcrentia tion .. ffecl IL- la 
.tnd IL- I13 mR NA a nd pro le in levels in l-taCaT ce ll s, but exe rt lillie e ffeel o n IL- IRa levels. 
These dal:1 indica te tha i ke .... tinocy te exposure to TN Fa and T G F13 results in a ne t ill crease in IL· I 
over IL- I Ra. 
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TOPICAL USE OF RETI NOIC ACI D GEL IS NOT TERATOGENIC , 
Tho mas J. Fran z , Pa ul A. Lehma n, a nd Susan F. Fra n z , 
Department of Dermatology, Un iversity o f Arka n sas for 
Medica l Sciences , Little Rock, Arka nsas ° 
Ret i noic acid (RA) i s a k no wn huma n t era t o g e n whe n g i ven 
s y stemical ly , but its t e r a toge n ic potentia l whe n appl ied 
top ical ly h as n o t b een c l ear l y d efin ed , Th e object ive of 
t hi s s tudy was to quanti f y the sys t emic load o f RA 
fol l owi ng t o p ica l a p p lication in ma n a nd d e t e rmine i f the 
a b sorbe d dose inc r e a sed e ndo g e nous l e v els o f thi s compound. 
Re tin-A Ge l 0.01 % was spiked wi th t r itia t ed RA, giving a 
final RA concentration of approx imate ly 0.02 5% . 1 50 mg o f 
ge l wa s appli ed to the fac e (50 c m2 ) o f 8 normal mal e 
v o lunteer s , who had b een pre treated f or 28 days with 
nonrad i o active produc t, a nd removed afte r 10 hours with 
a l c ohol swabs. Blood, urine, a nd f e c es were collected and 
an a lyzed f or r adioactive content . Plasma was als o analyzed 
b y HPLC-MS to determine end ogenous RA l e vel s . 
RA is r apidly absorbed thro ugh f a c e s kin in small 
amounts a nd detectable c ounts are f o und in urine within the 
f irs t hour . To tal absorption b ased on urine/ feces recovery 
of r adioactivity was 4 . 28% of the dose . Peak plas ma leve l s 
o ccurred a t 1 0 hours , b ased o n radioactivity only, and 
averaged 3 4 p icogram-equiva l ents p er mI . As endogenou s 
l ev e l s of I 3 - cis RA and a ll-trans RA we r e f ound to b e 
1, 500- 2 ,000 p icograms/ml, topi ca lly applied RA failed to 
signif i cantly e levate these l e v e l s a nd , therefore, cannot 
be t e r a t ogen ic . 
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BIOAVAILABILITY OF HYDROQUINONE FROM TEN TOPI CAL PRODUCTS, 
Angela styles , Susan F. Fra n z , Pa u l A. Le hman, and ~
J. Fra n z , Department of Dermatology, University of Arkansas 
for Medical Sciences, Little Rock, Arka nsas . 
Hydroquinone (HQ) is available in a large number o f 
topical products, yet little is known about its bioavail-
ability from these products. The aim of the present study 
was to a s sess HQ bioavailability from 5 OTC (2 % HQ) a nd 5 
RX ( >2% HQ) products with an in-vitro permeation model. 
Human cadaver skin dermatomed to 0 . 25 mm was mounted on 
0 . 9 cm2 Fran z cells and maintained a t 370 C. HQ products 
were applied a t a dose of 10 mg/ cm 2 and absorption 
determined by s erially sampling the receptor solut ion over 
a 48-hour period and analyzing for drug content by HPLC. 
HQ i s we ll absorbed through human skin (greater tha n 90 % 
o f the dose a bs orbe d from 2 products ) but is highly product 
dependent. Abs orption wa s greater from some 2% OTC products 
than 4% Rx produc t s . Tota l absorption varied ten-fold, f rom 
O.OJ t o 0. 28 mg/cm2 / 48 hours. The rate of absorption was 
al s o high l y f ormulation depe nde nt with some products 
s howing a di s t i nc t pe ak flux in the firs t 10 hours and 
othe r s howing s t eady-s tate absor ption. 
Two conc lus ions are s ugges t e d f r om thi s in- vitro 
assess me nt o f HQ b i oa va ilability : 1) the di s tinction 
between OTC a nd RX s tatus f or HQ pr oduc t s i s irrationa l, 
and 2 ) e f f i cacy c ould be e xpect e d t o vary s i g ni f i c antly 
b e tween the mos t and leas t bi oav a ila bl e of these produc t s . 
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CAD EXOMER IODIN E OI NTMENT DECREASES STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS IN PARTIAL 
TH ICKNESS WOU NDS AND STIMULATES EPIDE RMAL WOUN D HEALIN G. Patricia M. Menz. 
Aleja ndro L. Cazzaniga and Stephen C. Davi s. University o f Miami, School of Medicine, 
D epartment of Derma tology, Miami, Flo 
povidone iodine use is not recommended for open wound treatment. It has been 
shown to be toxic to skin ce ll s in vitro and 10 have a limi ted antimicrobial effec t in vivo. The 
p urpose o f tl1cse studies was to eva lua te the eHicacy of a cadexomer iodi ne o intment 
(Iodosorb -t) on wound epit he liza tion and infec tion. The epi thelization assessment o f the 
wou nds as performed according to the m e thods o f Eaglsle in and Mertz (1 978). Brie fl y. 
p a rt ia l th ickness wound s were made on the bac ks of s ix p igs. The wounds we re divided into 
three treatment g ro ups : 1) untrea ted, control, 2) lodosorb '" vehi c le (no cadexomer iodine ), 
a nd 3) lo dosorb ". Five wounds were harvested s tarting on d ay 2 fro m eac h trealrne nt 
group until a ll wounds were comple te ly epithe li zed. Wounds we re examined 
macrosc opica ll y aft e r sepa ra ti on of the de rmi s and e pi dermis. The in vivo microbiology 
s tudy was pe rfo rmed according to the m e thods of Me rtz et al (1 984). To summarize this 
m e thod, pa rt ia l thickness wound s were made on the backs of three pigs and cultures of 
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 were inoc ul ated in the wound be ds. Wounds were 
treated as above. At 24 hours. 48 hou rs, and 72 hours after inoc ul a ti on, two wounds from 
each treatment group were c uh llred using q uan titative scru b tec hn iques. Tl1e results from 
the e pithe li za tion s tudy showed that o n day 5 post wounding, lodosorb >t treated wounds 
were 50 % epi the lized as compared to aIr exposed and vehic le wl1ich were both 23 % 
epi thelized (p < 0.05). The mic robiology stlldy sl,owed that at tl1e 24. 48 and 72 hour time 
p oints, there were significant less numbers of S. lJweus recovered fro m lodoso rb(lll treated 
wounds as compared to both vehic le and llnt rea ted control wo u nds (p < 0.03). No 
d iff erences in bac te ria l COlll1ts were observed with vehic le Hea ted WOllnds and untreated 
control wounds. These studies conf irm th at unlike cOllvent ional pov id one iodine, lodosorb'() 
w as not onl y able to accele rate the rate of e pide rm al mig ration in pa rtia l thickness wounds, 
but was al so a bl e to red uce the num be r of S. allre(Js pa thogens and s ubsequent infection. 
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TOPICAL r:K506 (TACROLlMUS): PERCUTANEOUS A13S0 RI'TI ON AND EFFEC r 
ON ALLERGI C AN D IRR ITANT CONTACT DERMATITIS . Anlli I LiJucouiJ 
B rc l! Si e hl Bernhard HOUl ey Clll' p ! II I Cl' Cme st BlooJll How ard I 
M..il..i.h.ll£h. Dc pt. or Derm atology, Uni v. or Ca liromia. S;III Frall t'isl'o. CA 
Tnr> ic~11 t:tcrolirnus ( f-K 50fl) has rc r e lltl y bee n shown to 11(' e lTct' livc ill 
su ppress in g eli c itati on o f' hum an co ntac t hypersc nsi t iv it y (e ll S) . 
whe re as [opica l cycl ospo rinc A (CS;') dues lIo t have SUdl al· [i v iI Y· 
BCC3USC top ic;d FK50(l lIl ay have th cra pclIli c.: po tc11t i al. we :-; tudkd i ts 
pc rc utan co us ;Ihso rpti o ll Ih ro ug h cada vc r hu ma ll :-;k in and it :-; c rf'cc t on 
s ki n inflammati on ill hairl c:-;s guinca pi gs. Th e pcn: ul:lrl CO US ahsorpt io n 
or (3 H {FK5 06 \v:" compared 10 Ihal oj' 114CICSA wilh i.JJ.~ di rru sion 
cha mbers over 4X hours. The. cx pCri 1l1CIlI S slwwcd that FK5 ()(i w a:-; ahl c 10 
pc nC lr~ll e hum an skin while no pene tratio n or CSA was seen. Trc:III11 Cnl 
o r ha irl css guinc;1 p i!; s kill w ith topi c.iI PK 506 prio r to e ll s e l ic it:l ti o n 
s up pressed all c r~i<: rC;I(,: ti o ll s , bUI SiIllUII ;lI1 CO ll S trcatm cnt o r 
post trC;lIlll Clll d id no !. PrC II'C allll Cll t with to pi !.: al PK 50(1 :-; uPPfI.!:-;scd also 
i rr itant contact dermati1 is, whi d l s u ~~e.s t s Ih al Ih e l'rf'Cl't oj' IOpi en l 
FK506 is no t :-;o lc ly du r tn ilil pn inncIl1 Ill' carly pll ;l:-;C'" or e ll S e li c itali on. 
s uch as anti gc lI p rese llt a tion . The indurti o ll or C II S was no t affec ted hy 
IOpic~tI rK 50() Ire:l tm en!. as asses:-;cd hy e lls c li ci t;lI io ll s . A lso. tlt l' 
13 11 1thY llli di ne ilH.:orpn rati o ll or lora l l ym ph li mit.- n.'" c ultures. Obt :l i l1 c<l 
d ur ing e ll s inli m:li on. was no t changed hy topi c:l l FK 50(1 . The result s of 
this s tu dy sugges t that topic a l r-K 5()() is abk 10 pC l1l'tra tl.: il1t ;I(; t hUIJl :IIl 
s kin and tn su ppress b Ol h a ll erg ic ;1I1(! i rrit ant co nt act d Cfl lla lil i:-; . 
Topical FK506 lIlay hold prom ise as a treatllle nt ror a wide a rray o r sk ill 
diso rde rs res po ndi ng to o ral (yc los po rilll: wlt ilr avoid ing un want cd 
sys lcmi c side·crrcc ts. 
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TOP ICAL LIDOCAINE FOR ANESTHESIA IN PATIENTS UNDERGOING 
PULSED DYE LASER TREATMENT FOR YASCULAR 
MALFORMA TlONS. Sli san B. Mallory. Paul A Lehman. Douglas R. 
Vanderpool. and Thomas J. Franz. Division of Dermatology. Washington University 
School of Medicine. SI. Louis. Missouri. and Departmenl of Dermatology. 
Universily of Arkansas for Medical Sciences. Little Rock. Arkansas 
Pulsed dye laser treatment of vascular mal formal ions is a moderately painful 
procedure for which a topical aneslhetic would prove invaluable . We investigated a 
variety of topical lidocaine sol utions for Ihi s purpose: I %. 10%. 25%. and 50% 
lidocaine in 70% dimethyl sulfox ide/elhanol. EMLA cream (2 .5% lidocaine + 2.5% 
prilocaine) and 30% lidocaine in Acid Mamie Cream. III vitro permeation studies 
were performed using Franz diffusion chambers and Ihe finile dose technique on 
human ·skin . Twenty microlilers of each test formulation was applied to duplicate 
sections from four donors. Lidocaine permealion was measured by HPLC. 
Maximum absorption of lidocaine was observed from the 25% concentration in the 
DMSO solulion and was significamly grealer Ihen that observed from EMLA cream 
or Acid Manlle Cream. Based on the ill vilro penelralion data. the 25% DMSO 
solution was chosen for lise 10 evaillale aneslhesin in palienls undergoing pulsed dye 
laser (SPTL-I Ca ndela) Iherapy Thineen 0 111 of fOllneen pRlienlS had some degree 
of aneslhesia (average of 51%) ranging from 10-1 00% wilh 8 out of 14 palients 
ex periencing good resllil s (>50% aneslhesia). assessed by verbal and visual analog 
scales. T o pical lidocaine at 250/u co ncentra tion in 70% DMSO/e thanol was we ll 
la leraled and had 11 0 side enecls excepl Iransielll mild erylhema 
16 
STR UCTURE ACTIVITY RELATIONSHIPS fOR SKI N SENSITIZING HALOALKA NES . 
David Basketter , Eddie Scholes ! Ian Kimber , Mark Cronin and David 
Roberts , Unilever Environmental Safety Laborator y, Shar nbrook, UK, 
leI Centr'al Toxicology Laboratory , Macclesfi eld I UK, Liverpool John 
Moor es University, Liverpool, UK , Unilever Research, Port Sun l ight,UK 
The development o f mathematical models relating skin sensitiZation 
potentia l to the physicochemical properties of chemicals has been held 
back by the difficulties in the use of data derived from the standa r d 
toxicological tests . A new method , the local lymph node assay (LLNA), 
gi ves objecti ve quanti ta ti ve da ta on the skin sensi tiza tio n potential 
which i s we l l suited to the investigation of quantitative st r uctu r e -
activity r e l ationships . To il l ustrate th i s we have carr ied out studies 
on a series of sensitizing haloalka nes . These se nsitise by alkylation 
a nd t he a l ky l ation rate depends o n the halogen used. Thei r s kin pene -
t r ation rates we r e varied by t he use of different a l kyl chain l ength s . 
Skin sensitization was measured as a dose r esponse in the LLNA. from 
this the molar concen t r ation causing a t h ree fold i nc r ease in r esponse 
compared to cont r ol was calcu l ated. for all haloa l kanes, senSitization 
i nc r eased wi th c hain l eng th , but especially fo r the br omoalkanes this 
was r eversed at the l ongest chain lengths . Th i s was mode ll ed us i ng a 
quadratic expression based on the calculated l ogarithm o f the pa r tition 
coefficient (c l ogP) . The r elative r eactivities of br omo- , c hloro- and 
iodo - alkanes we r e model l ed by the pa r tial c ha r ge on the C ca r bon atom : 
TI C : 1 . ~ clogP - 0 .1 (ClogP) - 12 . 1 C - 6.8 r : 0 . 9 1, f : 2 1. 5 
The quantitative natu r e of LLNA r esults a nd the simplicity of t h e test 
methodology r ende l~ it well suited to the deve l opment of aSA Rs fo r skin 
se nsitizer s . Such an app r oach may provide a means of i de nt ifying 
chemica l st r uctur es whi ch exhibit pote n t i a l fo r sk i n s en s i t i za tion . 
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TREATMENT OF BASAL CELL CARCINOMA WITH INTRALESIONAL 
RECOMBIN~NTI INTER~ERON ~ETA: A DOSE-fINDING STUDi' 
L.KoWa!z~ck. G.F~e51beck, S Jablonska H Meosin9 
W.Remy , T.Rogozinski , C.scho¥era, c.st~tter5, J.BizoskaS; 
Depts. of ~ermatol. Un~v. of Hamburg, Tubingen, Munchen 
(FRG) and . \~arsaw (Poland), Bioferon, Laupheirn (FRG). 
Recomb~nant interferon (IFN)~ has been shown to be 
effective in the therapy o f basal cell carcinoma. IFN B has 
a highe~ tis,:,ue affinity following intratumoral injection 
due to .~ts n~qher proportion of hydrophpobic amino acids. 
68 pat~ents w~th basal cell carcinoma were treated wi th 
intratumoral injections of recombinant IFN B (Betaferon OD ) 
for three weeks. The patients were attributed to seven 
therapy groups. Efficiacy was determined 12 weeks after 
beginning of tratment. Biopsy-proven complete remissions 
were observed in 1/ 7 patients treated with 0.5 million 
intern. ~nits (MU) 2x/ week, in 9/ 14 with 0.5 MU 3x/ week, 
~n 2/ 7 ~~th 1.0 MU lx/ week, in 4/ 10 with 1.0 MU 2x/ week, in 
12/ 14 w~th. 1.0 MU 3x/ week, in 1/ 7 with 3.0 MU lx/ week and 
~n . 5/ 10 w~th 3.0 MU 2x/ week. The results suggest, that 
us~ng a three week treatment, IFN B has to be given at a 
dose of at least 0.5 MU 3x/ week or 1.0 MU 2x/ week to be 
effective. Optimal results were observed with a total of 
nine injections. Comparing these results with other 
pub 1 ished data, IFN B is effectiv e at one third of the 
necessary IFN 0( dose. IH th regard to systemic side effects, 
IFN B may be the type of IFN of choice for the treatment of 
selec t e d cases of basa l ce ll carcinoma . 
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TH A LIDOMIDE IN DUC ED NEUR OPA:rH Y AND DR UG M ET A B 0 L I C 
POLYMORPHISM. C.c. Harland G. B. Steventon and J.R. Mar" len . Departm ent of 
Dermatology, Uni versity Hospital , Notlingham . De partme nt of Dcrm<Ho logy. The GeneraJ 
Hospital . Birming ham , and School of Biochemistry. University of Oi rmi ngham , Eng lund . 
The use of tha.lidom ide is limited by the ri sk of pe ripheral se nsory neuro pathy . 
Geneti c differences in drug metaboli sm, whi ch can cause drug neurotoxicity, have not 
been studi ed for thalidomide. We exami ned geneti c differences in drug I11cwboli sm for 16 
patients cremed for" m« u} of 2.7 (0 .3-5.0) years with thalidom ide (s200mg/day) for 
se ve re orogenilal ulcerati on . Eight had developed subcli ni cal peripheral ncuropal hy 
according to nerve co nducti on studi es. Rales of C-hydroxy latio n, N -accty lati on. and 
conjugation reacti ons wi th su lphme, g lucuronide and glycine , were tested with the probe 
compo unds debli soq uine ( IOmg), sulph adimidi ne (500mg), parace"unol (500mg) and 
aspirin (300mg), respecti vely. Urinary cl llIg metaboli tes were analysed by high pressure 
liquid chromatography. Results were compared w ith 16 hea lthy nge- and sex -match ed 
volunteers. 11 16 (6 .25%) patients and 211 5 ( 13.3%) controls had a poor Debrisoquine 
HydroxylalOr Ratio (DMR): none of th e patients wi th neuropathy had a poor DMR as 
comp,u·ed to liB ( 12.5%) without neuropathy (NS). 611 5 (40.0%) p," ients and 511 4 
(35 . 7% ) co ntrols were slow ac cly l aLOrs: 217 (28.6 %) wi th neuropathy w cre slow 
acetylators as opposed to 4/B (50%) without neuropathy (NS). Mean rates (mg/Bhrs) ±SD 
of conjugati on were si milar for all groups: paracetam ol-sulpate: l ll t 37 for patients vs 
1391:92 for control s, 105± 45 with vs 11 7i. 28 w ithout ncuropathy: paracctamol -
glu curonide: 6 7.21:34 . 1 for pati ents vs 63 .5±35. 1 for co nt rols, 5 7.2±28 .5 with vs 
78. 7±38.6 wilhout neuropalhy: sali cylic-glucuron;de: 14.0± 7.2 for patients vs 17.8± 11 . 1 
for control s. 16. 3± 11.4 with vs 12. 6±3. 9 without neuropathy: sali cyli c-glyci ne: 131 i 37 
for paticnls vs 15 2:1. 50 for controls, 145±47 witl~ vs 123±33 without ncuropat hy (NS). 
T hruiciomide cumuhlli ve dose was um'clated LO ri sk of neuropmh y. We conclude llHll 
thalid omide neuropathy is a frequent and as yet unpredicl<lbl c adverse side effect : regular 
nerve conduction studi es arc requ ired in'cspecli vc of the dose. 
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CLONING AND CHARACTERI ZATION OF AN ON COGENI C HUMAN 
PAPI LLOMAVI RU S (HPV ) CONTAI NI NG SEQUENCES FROl1 MUCOSATROPIC 
AND CUTANEOTROPIC HPV TYPES. D, PA YNE , S TYR ING AND T . 
CHAN. UN IVERSITY OF T EXAS HEDI CAL BRANCH , GALVESTON, TEXAS . 
EPDde r modysplasia v e rruci formi s ( EV ), a n autosoma l ly 
r e cess i ve d isease I i s cha ra c t e ri zed by a g e ne ral i zed 
c u t a neou s hUman pa pi l l o mavirus (HPV) i n fec tion wh ich ca n 
p r ogress t o s qu a mo u s ce ll carc i noma ( S CC) upon UV l igh t 
exposure . Over 68 diffe r e nt HPV types ex ist which ar e 
a ssoc i ate d wi t h e ith er c uta n e ou s or gen ital l e sions . 
Phy l oge netic c la ss i fi ca tion o f huma n papillomaviru s 
c o rre l ate with ' c li n ical ma n ifestations . Th e re f o r e , 
Ev-cuta n e ou s t ypes a n d mu c osa l ty p es are b e liev ed t o b e 
u nrel a t e d d u e to ea rly e volu t iona ry d i v erge nce . We p res e nt 
da t a f rom a portion o f a v i ru s cloned from an EV pati ent 
t hat has homo logy to HPV . 5 and HPV 19 . (EV- assoc i ated types ), 
t o HPV 32 (a n mu cosatrop~c t ype a ssocl.a t e d with foca l 
ep i thelia l hy pe rplasia ) and HPV 34 ( a type cloned from a 
c uta n eou s bow e noid les i o n b~ t most o ft e n f o und i n gen ita l 
mucosa ). Th e prese nce of vlra l s~qu ences with h o mo l og y to 
mucosa l and cutaneou s t y pes guestl ons th e dogma t hat these 
vira l grou ps evolve i nde pe nde ntly a nd s ugg es t s a no ther 
mec h anism may e x is t in th e genera t ion o f ne w HPV t ypes . 
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HUMAN HERPESVIRUS-6 IS PRESENT IN LESIONS OF LANGERHANS 
CELL HISTIOCYTOSIS. MA Leahy SM Krecjj M Frjednash SS Stockert, 
H W ilson WL Weston SL Brice Dept of Dermatology, Univ of CO Sch of Med 
and Dept of Palhology, The Children'S Hospilal, Denver, CO. 
Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH) is a speclrum of disorders invo lvi ng an 
abnormal proliferation of Langerhans ce lls. The eliology of LC H is unknown, 
a lthough viral infection has been suggested as a potenlial precipitating 
factor.Human herpesvi ru s-6 (HHV-6) is a recently described herpesvirus and 
has been associ ated with olher atypica l or malignant Iymphohistiocytic 
processes. In addition, primary HHV-6 infection occurs during infancy, the 
age group in which LCH most frequ ently develops. Based on these 
observalions, we suspecled a role for HHV-6 in the pathogenesis of LCH .The 
purpose of thi s study was to examine the skin and bony lesions of LCH for 
Ihe presence of HHV-6 DNA by using th e polymerase chain reaction (PC R) . 
DNA was ext racted from 30 paraffin-embedded speci mens of 'LCH including 
histiocytosis X (HX;defi~ed by involvement of skin and/or multiple organ 
systems). and eOSinophiliC granuloma (EG ;deft ned by single or multiple bone 
lesions only).Benign and malignant Iymphohistiocytic diseases served as 
controls, including pityriasi s lichenoides et varioliformis acu ta, lymphomatoid 
papulo sis, benign ce phalic histiocyto sis, cong e nital se lf-h ealing 
reticulohi stiocytosi s, and cutaneous T cell lymphoma. All DNA specimens 
were amplified by using the PCR with HHV-6 speci fic primers and control 
primers for human ~ globi n. FOllowing th e PCR , DNA specime ns were 
examined by Southern analysis.HHV-6 DNA was detected in 10/ 16 (63%) 
HX lesions and 4/14 (29%) EG lesions, compared to only 3/63 (5 %) controls. 
We suggest that HHV-6 may be invo lved in the pathogenesis of LCH . 
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GLUCOCORTICOIDS OPPOSE RETINOIG AG IO INDUGIBLE GRASP-II GENE 
TRANSCRIPTION AND EXPRESSION IN HUMAN SKIN. Anders AslrOm Ulrika Petlersson 
Ghrislopher E.M. Griffilhs and John J. Voorhees. Department of Dermalology, Universi ly of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
The human CRASP-II gene has recently been cloned, and shown to be rapidly and 
Iransienlly Iranscriptional\y induced by retinoic acid (RA) in cullured skin fibroblasts. It has also 
been shown that GRABP-I\ mRNA is strongly induced by Ireatment of human skin in vivo wilh 
RA. RA activates transcription over the retinoic acid receptors, which are members of the 
steroid/thyroid superfamily of nuclear receptors. For this reason, we examined the regulation 
of GRABP-II gene expression by glucocortico ids, which reg ulale Iranscriplion by anolher 
member of this superfamily of ligand inducible transcription factors. Treatment of human skin 
fibroblasts with dexamelhasone (DEX) or clobetasol reduced basal GRASP- II mRNA levels 
and inhibiled RA induction of GRABP-I\ mRNA. Globelasol was found 10 complelely repress 
RA induction of GRABP-II mRNA al 10-10 M, while 10-8 M of DEX was required lo achieve a 
similar level of repression . Treatment of human skin in vivo wi th 0.025% clobetasol for 24 to 
96 h (n;9) also decreased basal CRABP-II mRNA levels to approximalely 50% of conlrol, and 
reduced 0.05% RA induclion of GRABP-I\ gene expression by 50%. Nuclear run-on 
experiments in cultured human skin fibroblasts demonstrated that DEX completely inhibited 
RA induction of human CRASP-II gene transcription, When human skin fibroblasts were 
cu \lured in Ihe presence of RA, GRABP-I\ mRNA remained elevaled over conlrol levels for 
more than eight days. However, when RA was removed, or DEX was added to the medium 
after 12h of RA treatment. the message decreased to control, or below control levels within 
24h. When the same experiments were performed in the presence of actinomycin 0 , there 
were no differences in GRABP-II mRNA half-life, demonslraling Ihal DEX and RA regulate 
CRASP-II expression at the transcriptional level. These data demonstrate that glucocorticoids 
repress GRABP-II gene expression and oppose GRABP-II transcriptional induction by RA. 
Since currenl evidence suggesls Ihal GRASP-I\ funclions 10 reduce RA aclivily, il is possible 
that opposition of this reduction by glucocorticoids homeostalically regulates RA activity . 
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DETECTION OF HUMAN PAPI LLOMA VIRUS IN SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMAS OF SKIN WITH A SENSITIVE AND SPECIFIC DNA 
AMPLIFICATION M ETHOD. SE Smilh IC Davis B Leshin WL While SR 
Fetdman, Departmenls of Dermalology, Palhology and Otolaryngology , Bowman 
Gray School of M ed icine of Wake Forest UniversilY, Winston-Salem, NC . 
The purpose of Ihis study was, firsl , 10 demonstrale Ihat polymerase chain 
reaclion (PCR) DNA amplificalion is a sensili ve and specific melhod to delect 
human papill omav irus (HPV) in paraffin -embedded li ssue (PET) spec imens and , 
second, 10 use Ihis method 10 delermine the role of HPV in squamous cell 
carcinomas (SCC) of genital skin and of non-genital skin in immunosuppressed 
palienls. 23 non-SCC PET specimens known posi ti ve for HPV (by eilher in-situ 
hybridiz,llion or disl inct hislology) and 16 known negali ve specimens were analyzed 
for HPV by PCR. Of these, 19 of Ihe posili ve and 6 of the negali ve were adequale 
specimens as delermined by 6-globin gene ampl ificalion . 18/!9 positi ve specimens 
were posilive by PCR and 6/6 were negative revealing high posilive and negative 
prediclive values for PCR in the idenlificalion of HPV in PET. 
SCC speci mens were oblained retrospectively from the PET collection of the 
Palhology Departmen\. Of nongeni!.11 skin specimens, 20/20 from 
immunocompelenl hosts and 28/28 from immunosuppressed hOSls (renal lransplanl 
palients on immllnosllpressive medicalions) were negali ve for HPV by PCR. In 
cOnlraSl , 4/20 genilat skin speci mens were posili ve for HPV . These findings 
confirm the role of HPV in genilal skin cancers and militale against a role for HPV 
in the increased incidence of SCC in renal transplanl palienls. 
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SELECfIVE OVEREXPRESSION OF AM PI-IIREGULIN IN CUTANEOUS SQUAMOUS 
AND BASAL CELL CARC INOMA. JT Eldcr L-G X i:! G Majm uda r T Johnson D enn rtmcnlof 
Dermntoicwy Un iy. o f M i chit.: ~1O An n Arhor M J 
Basal l:el l carcinoma (BCC) is Cha ml:ICrizcd by slow, inY:'lsiYe, non-mctastatic growth of 
uOlJiffcrcntirtted, hasaloid cells, whereas squamous ce ll carcinoma (SeC) typically displays morc 
ra(\ id tumor growth , some metaslatie potential. and seycral fc:Hures of kera tinocytc differentiation. 
In an effort to l:haral:terizc the role of aulol:rinc expression of EGF receptor (EGFR) ligands in 
detcrmining these hiological bcha\liors, we ha\le used quantitil ti yc Northern hlotling to measure Ihe 
sle;:ldy-s tale leyels of mRNAs encoding the EGF-like growth fw.:lors T GF-a (TGF-a), amphircgulin 
(AR), EGF, and EGFR in normal skin, BCC, and sce specimens, ilnd compared them to those 
ohserved in the non maligna nt hypcrproli ferat i\lc epiderm is of psoriasis. T issue was harvested by 
keratome biopsy or remoyed at the debulking or repai r Mages of M oh.o; surgery and snap-frozen in 
LNZ' RNA was prepared usi ng the GuSCN/C<;TFA technique, size- fractionated, blotted to nylon, 
and hybridizcd aga inst :l2P-labellcd eDNA inserts or peR products. Ba nd<; were quantitatcd by 
phosphorimager, normalized to the control genes l.'yclophilin or lipocortin II (p36), ami expressed as 
fold change relati yc to normal epidermis. AR transcripts were most highly oycrcKpressed in see 
(40.5 ± IG.9-fold Imca n ± SEMI, range 7.9 10 11 9, P < .0001 Ivs normal skin by ANOVA wllog 
transfo rm atio n I. n = 6), followed hy psoriaSis (7.6 ± 0.6·fold, ran ge 2.3 to 16.4, P < JXl3, n = 9), and 
BeC (5.3 ± I. I-fold, range 3.2 to 10.1, P < .003, n = 6). In contrast to AR, TGF-a transcr ipts were 
not detectahly incrcasecJ in BCC (n = 13), ancJ were incrcased more Ihan three-fold in only 2116 
see specimens. EOF transcripts werc not deleetablc in ;:IIlY of the specimens tested. EGFR 
mRNA leyels were normal in 10 of 10 non-metast:Hie sec and II of II BeC; however, marked 
o\lerexprcs.<; ioll of EGFR mRNA wns observed in one of Iwo metastatic Sec. These resul ts suggcst 
thai AR, and nol TGF-a . may he the predominant EGF-like growth factor undergoing autocrine 
o\lercxprc,o;s ion in sce and DCC, whereas ovcrexprc,<;s ion of TGF-a and EGFR may be 
determinan ts of further nwlignant progress ion. M orco\lcr, the oyerexprcssion of AR in sec and 
BCC suggests that inter:u:tions of AR with ECM protcoglyc;llls <l nc.l/or hyaluronic acid in tumor 
stroma lIlay he im portan t dl: tcrmin:tnls of growt h rate, lerminal differenliation, and/or metastasis. 
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INCREASED EXPRESSION OF THE Iq21 GENES MRP I4 AND OtN I9 IN BASAL AND 
SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA. L-O Xia B H,.~ns M Lichcn I HB Grossm.n I T Johnson, 
JT E lder, Oc plS o f Dermato logy and iSu rgcry, Univ o f Michiga n Cancer Cen ter, Ann A rbor, Ml 
~w ith several other genes rel evant to cpidcrmaillirfcrcnt ia lion, al leas t seven mc~bcrs of the 
5. 100 gene superfamily, including MRP I 4/c..'llgranu lin Band CaN19, have been I ~cahzcd to ~and 
q2 1 o f human chro mosome 1. DN 19 cxprc~siun is reduced or absen t in breast carcinoma ccll lincs, 
suggcsting Ihat it might (unction as a tumor supprc..o;;sor gene (PNAS 89:2504,1 992). In or~c r . l o 
further characterize Ihe potentia l roles of Ihese Iq2 l gellcs in skin cancer, we used eluan tll allvc 
Northern blotting to compare the in vivo expression of MRP I4 and CaN I9 in Bce, sec. and 
normal skin. Tissue was obtained by keratome hiopsy, or during the Jcbulking or repair stages of 
Mohs surgery. RNA \\,:15 prepared using the GuSCN/O.TFA technique. blollcd. hyhridized agai n!'1 
nlndom.primed .12p.PCR products (MRP I4 and Ca N I 9) or cDNA inserts (Iipocorlin II ), 
quantitated hy phosphorimagcr, normalized 10 the lira II con lro l genc. and expressed a~ fold change 
relati ve to normal cpidermis. MRP 14 transcripts were very T1l:lrked ly ovcrexprcssed In both .SCC 
and BCe (SCC, 160 ± .14·folJ Imea n ± SEM I. range .18 to 268, P < .0000 1 Ivs nomwl skill by 
ANOVA w!log I"n, [ormalionj. n = 6); BCC 7R.± 1 7- [o l~ , r.nge 13 10 131 , P < .00001, n = 6). 
Surprisingly, CaN 19 tr;\Uscripts were also overexprcsscd in both tumor typcs, :dhcit to a lesser 
exlcn l (SCC, 14.2..± 3. 1 - [o l ~. range 4.6 10 27.4, P <.0000 1, n = 6; BCC, S.2 .± I.I -[old: range U 10 
9.0, P = .0003, n = 6). In conl mst, C1N 19 expression in vi lrowas high III norma l keratlllo~cs (KC) 
and urothcli31 ce lls (UC), but reduced ca. 4- fold in A·[\ 1 (epidermoid ) and> IO· fold In UC-9 
(bladder) c.1 rcinol1la ce lls. Addition of EGF to either tumor edl line, hu~ nO.t t~ KC or ~C. 
increased CaN 19 expression more than :\·fuIJ. Amphiregulin (AR), a hcpan n.hllllllng. EGF- llkc 
au tocrine growth factor for KC. W~tS <l Isa overcxpresseJ in KC and UC relat ive to A43 1 and UC-9, 
a nd stimulated by EG[7 trea tment in A4.1 1 and UC-9 bu t lIot KC or Uc. Taken together, these 
r esults suggc. .. t that AR may stimulate CaN 19 cxprc."!i ion via ~lu toe rinc ae tiva t io~ of EGF·R. If so, 
the paradoxic,al overcxprcssioll of CaN1 9 in tumor tissue ll1:1y rencel a hypcr~l c ll vc state of EGF·R 
signa l tntnsducl ion ill vivo. As M RP 14 llid 1I0 t Jis pl ~ly simil.u in vi tro regulation, different 
m echanisms may underlie its marked ovcrexpressioll in skin tumors. 
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p53 EXPRESSION, LOCALIZATION AND PHOSPHORYLATION IN 
EPIDERMIS AND CULTURED KERATINOCYTES. MK Kuechle. SD Helander 
and MR Pillelkow, Dcpanmenl of Dermalology. Mayo Clinic, Rochesler. M~. 
The p5J gene acts as either a tumo r suppressor o r o ncogene clement III cellular 
growth contro l. Mutatio ns o r the p53 gene arc among the most.comm.on mol~cula r . 
a lteratio ns ide ntified in hum.-tn cancers, including cutaneous milltgnanclcs. EVldcnc.e IS 
accumulating that p5J mediates cell cycle growt h conl ro l hut the molecular rcgu l;ltlo n 
and function o r 1153 in no rmal cells arc poorly dclined. 115.1 binding to DNA is 
required fo r tumo r su ppressor activity and Cil n he alTectcd by p5.1 pro t.ein . . 
phosphorylatio n. p53 may mediate G I growt h arrest nrt e r y o r UVB Irradia tIOn, 
suggesting thal 1"53 regulates cellu lar respo nses to environme ntal stress. W e have 
previously shown Ihal Ihc expression of wi ld Iype (WI) p5J in NI-IK is modulaled by 
diffe re nt growt h .urest states. and thal nucle ar and cytoplasmic p5~ pr~ te lll . le~cls vary 
inversely, providing evidence that p53 prolein expressio n :lI1d l ocah~a tlon wuhln normal 
human kera linocyles (NHK) regulales bOlh proliferalion and commllmcnl 10 
d iffe re ntiatio n. w t p53 expressio n was consiste ntly demo nstra ted in hoth NHK and the 
basal layer of the e piderm is by immunocytoche mistry ami me tabolic l~beJing rollowed 
by immunoprecipitation w ith it panel o f wt p53 (tnlibodi c.~ . W e eX<ll11l11cd Ihe 
phosphorylat io n sta te o r p53 in NHK fo llowing growth ilrresl and suhsequent 
rcslimulalion. We found Ihal quiescenl NHK havc low levcls of phosphorylaleu p53 
that increase 3 - fold fo llowing res timulation. y o r UV irradiation. in addition to c:tusing 
a G J growt h arres t sta te. led to marked nudea r loca lizil tion o f 1"53 wit hin 4 hours an er 
treatment, w hich decreased in inte nsity by 24 ho urs. Our studies suggest that. the 
phosphorylalion sl:Ile of pSJ plays a crucial role in Ihe abilily of p5J I? func.llon as " 
regulato r of cell gro",:th . wi p~3 .1150 mi:1~ mcdlillc growth ilrr~st o~ e.pldermal 
kcratinocytes to re pair genom ic damage mduced by y or UV IfrildHlt lo n. 
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p53 SYNTH ES I S AND p53 -DEPE NDENT TRANSCR I PTIONAL AC TIV ITY ARE MODULATED 
FOLLOWING INDUCTION OF KERATINOCYTE DIF FERENTIATION. W. C. We1nberg, . 
K_Chapman, J.Pelling', A.Levine2 and S. H.Yuspa, National Cancer Inst1 -
tute, Bethe sda, 110; ' Eppl ey In stitute for Ca ncer Re search, Omaha , NE ; 
2Pri nceton University, Pri nceton, NJ . 
Th e t umor suppressor protein p53 wa s studi ed i n newborn mouse. 
kerat inocyte cult ures to determ ine if p53 expression or funct 10n 1S 
regul a ted duri ng ep i derma I pro I i fera t i on and d 1 fferenl 1a t lOn . p53 
synthesiS was determined by 35S-methionine pu l se l abe1l 1n~ foll?wed by 
immunoprec ip itation and autorad i ography. Synthes 1s dec l 1ned w1th 
induction of termi nal differentiation by 1. 4mM Ca'2 or 12-0-tetradecan-
oyl- phorbo l - 13- acetate, but not fo llowing growth suppress 10n by TGF-~ 
or ara-c. Protein s co-prec ipitating with p53 were observed w1th ant1 -
p53 ant ibody PAb42l, _but not other p53 antibodies, in so.luble l ysates 
of ce ll s in I.4mM Ca 2. Th ese bands correspond to keratlns, as the 
same pattern was observed with mono specifi c antibodies to kerat1ns 5, 
6, and 14 . Th e prese nce of newly synthes i zed keratin s in the soluble 
ly s ates o f differentiati ng , but not proliferating , c ult~re~ remalns 
unexplained. Funct i onal activity o f p53 as a t ra~ sc r1pt10nal e~han­
cer wa s measured by trans f ection of a plasmid encod1ng a p53-b1nd1ng . 
sequence 1 inked to the CAT gene . p53-mediated activ ity was det~2cted 1n 
pro l iferat ing cultures and was stimulated 5- 10 fold by I.4mM Ca , 1n 
contrast t o p53 synthes i s . Gel shift analysis is in progres s to 
determine wh ether thi s increase i s due to a p53-specific effect in 
differenti ati ng cell s or a genera l effect of Ca'2 on pla sm id transcdp-
tion. Th e results suggest t hat p53 may par ticipate in nor mal kerat1no-
cyte differentiation. 
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MULTIPLE GENETIC CHANGES INCLUDING P53 MUTATION, SHORTE NING OF 
CHROMOSOMAL TELOMERE LENGTH AND CHROMOSOMAL REARRANGEMENT 
OCCUR IN T HE DEVELOPMENT OF SQUAMOUS CELL NEOPLASIA OF SKIN. 
A G Quinn. C Campbell. L J Wa i nwright, J L Rees, Department of 
Dermatology, University of Newcastle upon Tyoe, NEl 4LP, UK 
Using 007 we s how that pS] immunostaining occurs in over 
o ne third of premalignant and malignant squamous cell lesions 
(0=106). In o rder to characterise whether positive 
imrnunostaining in premalignant lesions represents mutational 
or non-mutational pathways of pS3 inactivation , we ha ve 
carried out genomic sequencing of Exons 5-8 in 20 cases of 
Bowen' 6 di sease . We detec ted 9 mutations. Although the changes 
observed WeL"e compatible with a role for UV radiation , we 
detected no CC-tTT al terations. Immunostaining of the same 
samples revealed a poor correlation between immunostai ning a nd 
pSJ mutation in preinvasive lesions. This suggests that non-
mutational pathways are important i n increasing p53 levels in 
premalignant lesions. In order to relate these changes to 
other genetic changes , we studied samples (n- 60) for the 
presence of mutations of Ha rvey r as codon 12. We were not 
able to detect mutations in the sample studied. Using multi-
locus minisatellite probes we have found DNA fingerprint 
alterationo in squamous cel l malignancy and in Bowen's 
disease. Examination of multiple lesions from one patient has 
revealed cons i stent changes s uggest ing a strategy for the 
detection of as yet unknown tumour suppressor genes. Locus 
specific probes have confirmed consistent patterns of 
rearrangement in skin malignancy. Mean telomere length has 
been reported to be abnormal i n malignancy: overall telomere 
smears appeared to be reduced by greater than 4 kilobases in 
s k in neoplasms, but contamination of stromal tissue makes 
assessment difficult. 
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CORRELATION BETWEEN CK 19 EXPRESSION AND P53 ACTIVITY IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO AND IN VIVO. ,lean-Pierre Mojes' ,Iohn Schillert jrene 
Leigh" Anne Tesniere· .J et=ln·.JaCOLJR$ Gyjlbou· & Nicole Basset· S eguio· 
'Laboratoire de Dermatologie Mohiculaire, Montpellier, France; t N.I.H., Bethesda, 
USA; " ICRF, London. UK. 
Inaclivation of wild Iype p53 aClivi ly, either Ihrough mula lion in the p53 gene or 
degradation by HPV 16 E6 protein, occurs frequenlly in human epithelial cancers. To 
further our understanding of Ihe role Of p53 inactivation in skin, we have analyzed 
HPV 16 E71 human mulanl p53 (KNN1) or HPV 16 E7IE6 (KNN2) immortalized 
human keralinocyte lines in a skin culture model. Reconslituled epidermis (RE) were 
analyzed by slandard microscopy and afler immunoslaining wi th multiple 
proliferalion and differentiation specific markers by IF microscopy. Results showed: 
11 KNN1 and KNN2 REs had simi lar aberrant Bowenoid-Iike architeclures. 21 
Proliferation occured in Ihe superfici al layers in both culture. 31 Whil e lale 
differenIialion markers were nOI delecled, CK 19, a lumor and embryo associaled 
kerafin, was strongly expressed in bofh KN#l and KNN2 REs. Using this marker, the 
immortalized cells could be detecled in chimeric REs composed of KN#l or KN#2 
cells diluled 1: 1 00 wilh normal cells, indicating Ihal Ihe immortal Cells maintained 
Iheir phenotype even when isolated. 
To tesl the hypothesis thai CK19 expression was Ihe result of Ihe loss of wild type 
p53 aClivily, CK19 expression was del ermined in a series of human skin tumor 
previously characterized for P53 mutalions by PCR -SSCP. The results showed thai 
8/8 carcinomas wi lh p53 mulations expressed CK19 while none of the 16 carcinomas 
Ihal contained only wild Iype p53 expressed this keralin . These results strongly 
suggest the wild Iype p53 represses CK19 expression . It will be interesling to 
examine a larger series of lumors and delermine if CK19 expression could be a useful 
marker 10 screen for P53 mUlalion in culaneous tumors. 
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NORMA L HUMAN MI·. I.,I N()("Y Irs EX PRESSING VIRAL ONCOGENE PRODUCTS 
DISPLA Y AI. II:.REO GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS. Karoline lcme, Andreas C. Han-ncr, 
,Cr.llig !l, Elm~.11!.... Dcp:lrtlllcnt or De rllla to l og~. C'ISC Wes tern Rcscn 'c Uni\'ersit\'. Cleveland. Ohio. 
The trnnSltlon or nann a I illclnnoc~ Ics to melanomo cells is associa ted Wilh p~grcssi\'c changes in 
I1lorpho log,~ and function. Ahurranl c.\prcssion of 110nnal or mulllnt oncogene nnd tumor suppressor 
gcne products has hl,\!11 flSS(lC Htll'd with these transitional stntes although their specific contribution 
to 11Ie1 ~\ll(x..~ Ie l1Ih..'OgCIICS IS has nol been determined. nle purpose of the prescnt study wos to nssess 
the cnCet of the SV.4t1 Jarg\: T· antigen (Tog) on melanocyte growth pallcms. This viral oncogene 
hos bccn shown to IIlkraet \\ Ith the P53 nm! RB tumor suppressor genes inhibiting their function . 
Cultured human lores~11l mc!anocytcs wcre incubated in supcmalnnts of fibroblast cultures shedding 
rctro\'irnl vectors encoding the SV~o lorge T-Dlltigcn (Tng) and the gene for gcneticin resistance. 
Pure populutions of Tog positive llIelonocytes were isolated by growth in gcncticin containing 
mcdiulII . Flow cytollletric analysis confinncd that J()O% of tho cells were Tog-positive. Lorge T-
antigcn expressing mclanocytes wcre morphologically indistinguishable frol1l nonnol mclonocytcs 
and showed similar stnining patterns for S HIli-protein and DOPA. A lso like nomlul mclonocytes. 
the infected cells retained 1111 absolute requirement lor exogenous basic fibroblast growth foctor. 
Compur(..-d to their 110rmul counterpart s. T ag-posit i\'e Illelnnocytes displayed accelerated population 
doubling timos and grew to highly connuent Illonoloyers . In addition. substantially decreased growth 
rules were found in nomml Illeionocytcs oner 4-5 pnssngcs. wherens Tog-posi tive cells could be 
passaged 1I10re IhM twice as much before the onsel of senescence. Lorge T -antigen tronsfonncd 
llIelnnocytcs. howe\'er. did not aSSlilIle the mnlignant phenotype. MOrc<lver. they remained 
onchorage dependent ond foi led to fonn colonies in son agar. These studies indicate lhot 
transfonllilt ion wilh Ihe large T -antigen of simion virus 40 changes the gro\\t11 ehorDeteristi cs of 
non11almelanocytcs bu t Dione is insufficient to convert cells to the llIolignont phenotype. 
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EVIDENCE FOR AN E NDOTB ELIN-I AUTOCR INE SYSTEM IN 
NORMAL I-IUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Christopher Smith Joseph Yohn 
Troy Stevens Joseph Morelli Jonathan Dormish Madeleine Kane and Martin 
Zilllli1ra.. Departments of Dennatology and Medicine, University of Colorado School 
of Medicine, Denver V AMC and CU Cancer Center, Denver CO. 
Endothelin- l (ET-l) is a bioactive peptide with diverse ac tivi ties. ET- I is a potent 
vasoconstrictor and a human melanocyte growth factor. We have previously shown 
that nonnal human keratinocytes (HK) synthesize and secrete ET- I and that the rate of 
secretion varies with lime. One possible explanation is 11 K possess an ET- I receptor 
which regulates ET- I synthesis and secretion in an autocrine fa shion. To in vestigate 
the presence of ET- l receptors on HK, neonatal foreskin I-IK were c ultured in a 
defined serum-free medi um containing bovine pituitary extract. ET- I binding assays 
were performed on whole cell s in cubated with t25 1-labeled ET- I with or without 
1000 fold excess ET- I. HK were shown to exhibi t specific, saturable binding to ET-
I. By Scatchard analysis, the estimated Kd for ET-I was 200 pM with an estimated 
Bm" of 73 fmoll 10 6 cell s. This indicates the presence of a hi gh affi nit y, low 
capac ity binding moiety on I-IK. Competiti ve inhibition studies showed a Ki of 
approximately 200 nM for ET- I and greater than luM for BQ- 123, a specific ET-A 
receptor antago nist, indica ting that I-IK cell s possess either ET-B receptors or some 
other isofoml. Addit ion of 10nM ET-I to HK ca used an increase in intracellul ar 
calcium from a baseline of 135nM to a peak of 369nM Ca++ within 30 second s_ We 
concl ude that HK possess a membrane bound, hi gh affi nity ET- \ receptor that is not 
of the ET-A subtype. Activation of thi s ET- I recep tor ca uses mobilization of 
intracellular free calcium_ We hypothesize thatJhe ET- I rcceptor mediates regulation 
of synthesis and sccretion of ET- I by HK in an autocrine manner. 
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ENDOTlIELIN - l IS AN AU1'OCR IN E GHOWTI1 FACTOH FOIl NO llMAL IIUMAN KEHATI NOCVn:S. 
Hyo.ji Tsuboi,Chiyo Sato, and Ilideoki Ogawa,ilepartment of Dermatoiogy, JunLendo 
Univers i ty Schoo l of Medic ine, Tokyo,Japan. 
Endothe l in- I (ET- I) is a potent vasoconstricto r peptide having a mol ecular 
s ize of 2.5 kD. Ilecentl y it has become evident Lhat ET- I is produced in 
various tissues.and ae Ls as an a ut.oc rine/parac rine growth fact.or. We presclI L 
here that ET- I is secreLed from norma l human keratinocytes and works as an 
auLoc rine growth factor. ~Iuman foresk in ke ratinocytes were cul t.ured in 
modified MCDU 153 medium (KBM & KGM). ET- l - I ike immunoreacti vity measured by 
radioi mmunoassay was 3.5 pg/day/lO· ce ll s in t lte cond i t ioned med ium. Among the 
various cytoki nes. HGF,TGF- fl , 11,- 1" and TN~'- " st imulated 1\'1' -1 secretion dose 
dependent ly. The strongest response (I0 - fo ld ) was observc>d by the add i tion of 
10 nglm l TNF- ". UVB irradiat ion up to 10 mJ/cm" exposure increased gT- I 
secre t.ion dose dependentiy,whi Ie t. he addit ion of nOIJt.ra iii'.ing ant. ibody aga isL 
both 11,- 1" and TNF- " suppressed it, suggest ing t hat ~:T- I secretion by UVB 
irradiat ion is through the activity of IL- I " and TN~'- ". Ce ll growth in low 
and high Ca" was stimul ated 5- fold by 'H - I, - 2 and - 3 at IO -"M. DNA synthesis 
measured by ["HJ thymidine incorporation was a lso stimu lated 2- ro ld by the 
same range of ETs . r:Ts suppressed kerat.inocyt.e di rferant.ialion measured by 
reac t.ivit.y wit.h involcrin antibody. Plasminogen act.ivat.o r aCl. i vity (ma inly 
uroki nase)i n the medium was a l so st imulated by the addition of ~:Ts. ilinding 
assy us i ng [ ' "' 1] P.T- I competed willi ~:T-2 and -3 as wo II as ET- 1. I-:T- I 
Dxpression in nort.hern blot ana lysis was incrcased by t ho troatmont. wi t.h 
TGF- fl,II,- l", and TNF- ".Thoso data suggest that ET- I works as an fllltocri ne 
growth ractor for keralinocytes,cspecia ll .Y during tho hea l ing process arLor 
lIVIl irradiat ion to t he skin . 
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l\BORTEO APOPmSIB - A POBBIBLE LINK BETWEEN MEI.AN:lMA, MEU\NIN PIGMENr 
PHEN:7l'YPE AND IN-EXPOSURE. S. Schmitz' I R. Mirzayans', K. Jinobow', T. 
Iwashina~~ T .M. Allerf, Division of Denratologyt, Cross cancer 
Institut e", Departlnent of Alanracology' , Universit y of Alberta, 
EdJronton, Alberta , canada . 
The pathogenesis of oolignant melanOlT'a has remained elusive 
though W -exposure is involved. To s tudy the photobiological roles of 
melanin pigrrents, i.e. ooture melanins and their precursors we 
developed "exper:ilrental pigrrent cells" (cancer Res. 52 : 6638 , 1992). 
Apoptosis can function as a cellular fai l-safe mechanism after DNA-
damage, thus precluding potentially carcinogenic mutations. Here we 
used Sepia eumelanin, synthetic pheomel anin and 5 , 6-dihydroxyindole 
(au) and assessed their effect on WA-induced DNA-darnage. Sucrose 
gradient and constant field gel electrophoresis methcxls were used to 
measure DNA- single strand breaks, - repair and apoptotic DNA-
fragrrentation . WA (5.7J/30min-' , c:m·') induced DNA- singl e s trand breaks , 
which were imrr-ediately repaired. Eumelanin increased 'the extent of 
initial DNA-damage, followed by either rapid repair or apoptosis at 
doubled doses of UVA- exposure. Incorporated pheomelanin and Dlil had 
little influence on imrr-ediate DNA-darrage, but impaired DNA-repair-
capacity whilst apoptotic DNA-degeneration =ed less than in 
eumelanin containing cells. 
The interference of pheomelanin with apoptosis might 
facilitate mutational events. OUr results would be consistent with an 
indirect, pigrrent-specific involvement of W-radiation in the 
developrrent of malignant melanoma . . 
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IDENTIFICATION OF FUNCTIONAL ENDOTHELIN- I RECEPTORS 
IN CULTURED H UMAN MALIGNANT MELANOMA CELLS. ~ 
Yohn Chrislopher Smilh Troy Slevens Joseph Morelli Jonalhan Dormish 
Madeleine Kane and Marlin Zamora Departments of Dermatology and Medicine, CU 
School of Medicine, Denver V AMC and CU Cancer Center, Denver CO. 
Malignant me lanoma arises from no rmal pi gment ccll s tha t have unde rgone 
genotypic changes ex pressed as unregul ated proliferation , invasive ness and 
mctastasis. Melanoma cells which have progrcssed to thc invasive phenotype m;UlifcSl 
a high affi nity for blood vessels_ Endothcli n- I (ET- I), a peptide growth factor for 
human melanocy tes, is prod uced in large amounts by vascular endot helium_ From 
these observations, we hypothes ized that human m ali gnantlllclanolllas ex prcss ET- l 
rcceptors and endothelial cell-derived ET- I has growth factor propcnies for melanoma 
cell s_ To tes t th e hypot hesis, three human mali gnan t melanoma cell lines were 
evaluated for specific ET- I binding, intracellular calcium mob ilizat ion and growth 
responsc. ET- l speci fic binding to me lanoma cell plasma membranes was detemli ned 
after incubation with 125 I-ET- I in the prcsence or abse nce of lOOO-fold excess ET-I _ 
Human melanoma cell lines SK Mel 28, SK Mel 30 and CU SOO had specific, 
saturable, hi gh affi nity ET- I binding_ By Scatchard analysis. the es ti mated Kd's and 
B",,,', were 250 pM and 28_2 fmo l/ lO" cells, 200 I'M and 76_0 fmol/ IO" cell s and . 
300 pM and 246 .6 fmol/lO (0 ce ll s, respecti vely. The addit ion of 10nM ET-I to 
me lanoma cell cultures increased illlraccilul ar calc ium from a mcan baseline of76nM 
Ca++ to a peak res ponse of 4HOnM, 94H nM and 1505nM Ca++ for SK28, SK30 and 
CU800 cell lines respectively, withi n 30 to 40 seconds_ 10nM ET- I enhanced SK2S, 
SK30 and CUS(Xl ce ll lines' prolifera tion at 7 day s by 130%, 134%, and 166%, 
respec tively. T hus, cxpression of fun c ti onal ET- l receptors by human me lanomas 
may be associated with enhanced peri vascular proli fera tion of mali gnant melanoma. 
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GM-CSF ACTIVATES REGENERATIVE EPIDERMAL GROWTH AND STIMULATES 
KERATtNOCYTE PROLIFERATION tN HUMAN SKIN IN VIVO . M Schwartz 
S Braynstein G Kaplan Z Cohn. AB Goolieb JG Krueger The Rockefeller Un iversity, 
Now York, NY 
A number of indirect studies have suggested that immune-derived cy tokines might be 
important regulators of epidermal growth. GM-CSF has previously boen shown to 
stimulate human keratinocyte proliferation in vitro and to speed healing of ski n wounds 
;n vivo. As GM-CSF is produced by keratinocytes, macrophages and other 
immunological ce ll types. it is a potential autocrine or paracrine reg ulator of epidermal 
growth. This study examined the ability of recombinant, human GM -CSF to directly 
modulate epidermal proliferation and induction of regenerative epidermal growth in 
human skin ;n vivo after one or two intradermal injection s of 7 .5 or 15.0 ug. Skin 
biopsies from vehicle or GM-CSF-injected si tes were obtained between 1 and 6 days 
following injection and were examined for expression of epidermal acti vat ion by 
immunohistochemical markers . Regenerative epidermal growth was defined as induced 
expression of keratin 16 (hyperplasia associated) and premature expression of fil aggrin 
and involucrin by lower spinous keratinocytes . A regenerative epidermal phenotype was 
noted as early as 24 hours following GM -CSF inject ion and persisted as latn as 144 
hours post Injection . Ac ti va tion of keratinocyte prolifera tion was quantifiod by counting 
keratinocytes expressing the proliferating cell nuclear antigen Ki67 . GM-CSF induced up 
to a 50-fold increase in Ki67 + kerati nocyte nuclei located in the basal or immodiately 
supra basal epidermis, consistent wi th its induction of epide rmal regenerat ive activation 
and the appearance of an acanthotic epidermis. To date. no other cvtokine has been 
shown to be mitogenic for human keratinocytes both in vivo and in vitro. Thus , GM-
CSF might serve as an important autocrine growth factor for physiological epidermal 
grow th and it might be a key paracrine-act ing cy tokine w hich regulates epidermal 
hyperplasia /acanthosis in pathologies associated wit h granulomatous or chronic 
inflammation . 
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CULTURED ENDOTH ELIAL CELLS EXPRESS DERMAL DENDROCYTE MARKER-FACfOR 
XiliA AFTER EXPOSURE TO KAPOSI'S SARCOMA (KS) GROWTH MEDtUM_ Y Nnidu B 
tfu;JwJWI. Department of Pathology. Univcrsi ty of Michi~nn , Ann Arbor, MI. 
Factor X 1110 positive dermal dendrocytcs nre incrca'\cd In cutaneous KS Ic."i ions which also includes 
prominent endo thelial ce ll pm lirenllion. Whether the histogenetiC origin or Lhis complex 
multicellular neOphl"im resides in the endotheli o1 cell or dermal dendrocy te has been or increasing 
inlerest because of !.he higher inc idence of th is les ion in AIDS patients. To inves tigate the 
hisu>genesis of the spind le-shaped tumor ce ll in KS, we grew multipassugcd KS cell lines, as well as 
human umbilica l vein endothelinl cells (ECs) , and performed a phenotypic antilysis using a panel of 
an tibodies, as well as reverse lran !OC ript<lsc/po lymerasc cha in reac tion (PeR). 
Four different KS ce ll lines, grown in a medium containing 20% HTLV-ll inrccLCd T cell derived 
grow th factors and 15% FCS (designmed-KS cell medium) were isolated from the skin , eye, and 
ple ura . ECs were initially grown in <.I 1: 1 HamFl2 and lscoves media supplemented with 20% FCS. 
ErCs were ana lyzed bdore and arter exposure or lhe cells to the KS cell medium (24-48 hrs). All 4 
KS lines grew as spindle·sh"pcd cells, and expressed Factor XIII. , VCAM- I, CD36 (OKM5), nnd 
TE7 (<.In antigen present on th ymic stromal cell s) but were negative ror ractor XlIls, ELAM- l and 
Factor 8 as determined by sensiuve avidi n-biotin pcrox id:.lsC immunostaining. Factor XlIla mRNA 
was detcc ted in the KS ce ll s by PeR analysis ll.'i ing appropriate primers capable of rcacting positively 
with peri pheral blood monocylCs. ECs grown in the Hamllscovcs medium expressed Factor 8, but no 
VCAM· I, ELAM· I, CD36, TE7, or Factor Xlll a_ The KS medium induced morphological changes 
in which the epithe lioid appearing ECs became spindle shaped. Artcr 24 hrs of exposure to the KS 
medium, ECs ex pressed Facto r Xlli a (which was conftmlcd by PCR UI1..1. tysis), as well as VCAM-l, 
ELAM- I, CD36, and TE7. ECs grew slowly in the presence of the KS cell medium over sevcral 
passages, and when th is mcdium was replaced by conventional EC medium, lhe endothelial cell s re-
acquired ;1 more epithe lio id appea rance. but rew ined f;lctor Xllla expression. 
These resu lts ind icate that c ultured KS lUllIor cell s have a phe notypic prorile simi lar to resident 
angioccnlric factor XIII positi ve dermal dendrocytes. Moreovcr, by exposing ECs to the same 
medium used to grow KS tumor cell s, the ECs underwen t phenotypic transdiffcrCllliation in which 
they acquired the morphology and mlligenic prori le closely resembling KS tu mor cell s. By using 
Lhese cullure metJlOds, the phenotypic diversi ty of ECs was highlighted. We have also uncovered a 
potenually important phenotypic link between fac tor XllIa exprcssing dermal dendrocytcs, KS tumor 
cells, and ECs exposed to KS cell medium, which provides new histogeneuc insight into this 
enigmaLic AIDS-related neoplasm. 
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PROTEIN KINASE C STIMULATES MELANOGENESIS THROUGH 
PHOSPHORYLATION OF TYROSINASE. H-Y. Park, V. Russakovsky, 
E. Fernandez and B.A. Gilchrest. Dept. Dermatology, Boston 
Univ. School of Medicine , Boston, MA 
The interaction of protein kinase C (PKC) with tyrosinase 
was studied in c ultured human newborn melanocytes. Cells 
were treated with 5xlO"M phorbol ester TPA to acutely 
activate and chronically deplete PKC. PKC activity was 
first increased a nd then reduced by >95% within 24 hrs. 
Tyrosinase (T) activity in paired cultures measured by 
pomerantz assay showed parallel changes, doubling within 
2 hrs from 6.5 to llxlO' and then decreasing to 3xlO' 
cpm/ug/hr by 24 hrs. To determine if T is a substrate for 
PKC, melanocytes were treated with TPA for 15 min in 
presence of [ortho l2p l-phosphate . Twas immunoprecipi-
tated and a single band of l2p with MW of 70 KD, the known 
size of T, was identified, suggesting that PKC phos-
phorylates this enzyme . When melanocytes were irradiated 
with ultraviolet light (UVL) from a solar simulator 
(SmJ/cm' ), the levels of PKC-~and fi mRNA were induced 2-
3 folds within I hr and returned to baseline levels by 2 
hrs . UVL also activated PKC as determined by in vivo 
phosphorylation of myristylated-alanine rich C-kina~e 
substrate protein, the major identified PKC-substrate ~n 
other cell types. These co~ined data strongly suggest 
that UVL-induced melanogenesis is due in part to PKC 
activation leading to phosphorylation of tyrosinase. 
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PROTEIN KINASE C·j1IS0ENZYME EXPRESS ION IS ALTERED IN INFLAMMATORY 
AND HYPERPLASTIC SKIN COND ITIONS. N J. Rel1lolds J Y Yi G J. Fisher K. D. 
Coo er J. J. Voorhees . E. M. Grimths. Departmenl or Dennalology, Ul1IverSlty or 
Mic igan, Ann Arbor, MI. . . 
The ramily or prolein kinase C (PKC) isocnz)1nes plays a rundamenlal role 111 signal 
lransduction and thereby regulates il11port:Ull cellular fUllctions, incllld~~ gro\\th, 
differentiation, c.Y.tokinc production a.nd antigen prcscnl:1tion. III psoriasis. Ca -d~rcndcnt 
PKC activity, PKC-P protein, and cpidcnllal Langcrhans cell (LC) PKC-P inununostallllng arc 
s ignificantly decreased, indicating activ;!.tiol1 and subsequent c!O\\1I-rcgulation of PKC. Whether 
these changes occu r in other inn:unmatory/hyperplas tic dermatoses is. howevcr. unknown. \Ve 
examined PKC-P express ion in normal skin (11=7). psoriasis (11=7), cu taneous T-cell l ymphon~3 
(CTCL n=6), lamel lar iehlhyosis (n=3) , alopic dermalilis (AD, n=5). lInishiol·induecd allergiC 
contact 'dcnnatitis (n=7). and sodium laurel su~) hat c-indllced irritant contact dcnnatili s. (n=8) . 
Cryostat sections wcre stained for PKC-P. and the LC marker CO la, usmg .. an 
immunopcroxidase technique. and ~pcc ific monoelonal aJlt.ib.odi~s . P!<C-P and CD la poslttve 
epidermal LCs were counted III 4 11ISh powcr fields and st:lIlllllg IIItCnSI!), was also assessed on a 
0-4 scale. DOllble·labeling sludies, 111 nonnal skin, revealed eo-cxpresSlon or PKC·p and CD 10 
by cpidemml LCs. Analys is or Ihe number of PKC'P'pos ilive and CDla+ epidemlal LCs. 111 
diseased compared to no nll~1 skin . r~vcalcd three catcgori~~ : (I) in :lllcrgic and irritant contact 
dermatitis, and lamellar IchthyOSiS, bOUl PKC'P'poSll lve LCs and CD la+ LCs ,.vere 
significanlly reduced in number (p<0.05) ; (2) in psoriasis .i'nd CTCL, PKC·p posilive 
epidcnnal LC number was reduced (p<0.005), whercas CD la epidcrrnal LC number was 
unchanged; and (3) in AD, PKC'P'posilive epidemml LC number was not actually reduced 
comparcd to normal , however, CD la+ epidemlal LCs were significantly increased m number 
(p<O.OOO I). Within Ihe de:mis, PKC·p staining was increased in ps.oriaSls, CTCL, AD, allergiC 
and irritant contael demmlillS (p<O.05), but nOI m lamellar ,chthyOSIS, due to PKC·p stammg of 
infiltrating eeUs; Increased dermal CDla staining (p<0.05) w~s ~Iso observed in CTCL. AD, 
allergic and ""lanl allergiC eontael dermalilis These data mdleatc a complex relatlon~hlp 
between PKC·p e'presSlon and CD 10+ L~s . FurthemlOre, reduclion of PKC'P:poSltlve 
epidermal LCs, wiUlOUI a reduclion orCDla epidemml LCs, occurs nOI only in PSOriasIS bUI 
also in CTCL, raising the possibilit)' that PKC·p in LCs is modulated through a common 
mechanism in these diseases. 
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DIFFERENTIAL ' REGULATION OF PROTEIN KINASE C ISOZYMES BY 
INHIBITORY 12-DEOXYPHORBOL l3-MONOESTERS BRYOSTATIN 1 AND 
PHORBOL l2-MYRISTATE l3-ACETATE (P!'!A) IN M6uSE KERATINOCYTES. 
• Na ona Cancer Ins. Bet es a, MD, an Cancer 
Researc Inst . , Arizona state Un1v., Tempe, AZ. 
We have described a new class of 12-deoxyphorbol 13-
monoesters inhibiting several PMA induced responses in mouss 
skin including acute and chronic hyperplasia and 
inflammation. In primary mouse keratinocytes prostratin (12-
deoxyphorbol l3-acetate) was 10-foldJ l2-deoxyphorbol 13-phenyl acetate (dPP) was about 100-rold more potent for 
downregulating PKC6 than PKCa. PMA showed no difference in 
its potency to downregulate these isozymes, Furthermore, 
inhibitory doses of prostratin and dPP resulted in long-term 
loss of PKCa and 6, whereas PMA induced only transient 
downregulation of these isozymes, due to the PMA induced 
increase of the corresponding mRNA level by 6 hrs, Bryostatin 
1 was extremely potent for translocating and down regulating 
PKCa and even more potent for trans locating PKC6 but showed 
a biphasic dose response curve for downregulating this 
isozyme . Low doses (0.1-10 nM) downregulated PKe6; high doses 
(100nM-l ~M) failed to induce downregulation of PKC6 in the 
particulate fraction and inhibited its downregulation by 1 ~M 
FMA. A highly phosphorylated form (on serine and threonine 
residues) of . PKC6 was initially present in the cellular 
membrane. A less phosphorylated form of PKC6 initially 
present in the soluble fraction, along with PKCa, was 
translocated to the nuclear fraction by both PMA and 
bryostatin 1. PKC6 was downre9ulated in both locations by PMA 
and this was equally blocked 1n both s ubcellular fractions by 
bryostatin 1. 
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PROTEfN KINASE C ISO ENZYMES ALPHA AND EPSILON ARE 
TRANSLOCATED AND DOWN·REGULATED BY PHORBOL ESTER AND 
BRYOSTATlN·1 IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES AND FIBROBLASTS. 06 Fisher! 
N R nol PA Henderson DBms J V rh n J Baldas ar, ept. 0 
Dennalo ogY6 OIV. 0 M,c Igan, Ann AI or, MI, ept. 0 Me ICllle, t. Louis Univ., 
St. Louis. M( , and Sphinx Pharmaceulieals, Durham NC. 
The protein kinase C (PKC) family of enzymes funclions to transduce extracellular 
signals" which regulale a varielY of cellular processes including growth, differential ion 
and intlammalion, across the cell surface. Human keratinocytes (KC) express mRNA ror 
five oflhe eight known PKC isoenzymes, PKC·a. Ii. e. C. and". while fibroblasts (FIB) 
eXJJress four PKC isoenzymes, PKC·a, Ii, e. and 1;. Whelher these isoenzymes are 
differenlially regu lated, or possess funclional specificity is unknown. To address these 
ISsues, we have delemlined I) Ihe subcell ular dislribulion, and 2~ the response to two 
pharmacological aClivators) phorbol ester (TPA) and bryostalin.1 BR YO), of each PKC 
lsoenzyme expressed in cu tured human KC and FIB. Although oth TJ>A and BR YO 
are potent aCllvators of PKC isoenzymes in vilro, they differ markedly in Iheir aClions on 
KC. TPA induces g rowth arreSI and terminal differential ion. while BR YO does not. 
PKC isoenzyme levels were del ermined by western blot using specific monoclonal and 
polyclonal ant ibodies. ln KC. PKC·a . e C, and 11 were predominently (75·95%) present 
In the soluble fraction, whereas, PKc·b was equally dislribuled between solulile and 
panlcul.ate fracllons . In FIB, the subcellular distnbullon of PKC·c;t) Ii and l; was similar 
10 t~at ln KC. In contrast, PKC'e in FIB was predominently (70%) associated with the 
p~n.culate fractlo~ . In bOlh KC and FIB. treatment with TPA or BRYO (50nM) for five 
mlllu.les, resulte~ In translocalion of PKC·a and e from Ihe soluble to the paniculale 
fraction (i.e. aClivallon). Longlerm Ireatment (18 hrs) with TPA or BRYO resulted in 
loss of P«C·a and e from the paniculate fraclion (i .e. down regulation) . There were no 
changes 10 tl!e levels or subcellular distribution of PKC·Ii , 1;, or 11 in response to TPA or 
B.RYO !n . ell~er KC. or FIB . . These dala indicate; I) TPA·induced KC lerminal 
d,fferentlallon IS not likely medlaled Ihrough PKC·a or e, since bOlh isoenzymes were 
slm.la,rlly affected by TPA and BR YO, and 2) Ihe observed differenlial modulalion of 
PKC ISO enzymes IS conSlSlenl Wllh Ihe concept lhal they possess filllclionni specificilY. 
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REDISTRIBUTION OF SPECIFIC PROTEIN KINASE C ISOZYMES ACCOMPANY 
Ca" · INDUCED KERATINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION. 
Mitchell F. De nning. Andrzej A. Dl ugosz and Stuart H. Yuspa , National Cancer 
Institute, Bethesda, MD. 
Studies using phorbol esters have indicated that protein kinas e C (PKC) is an 
important regulator of keratinocyte differentiation . We investigated the effect of 
elevated extracellular Ca" , a potent differentiation signa l which increases ce llular 
diacylglycerol levels, on the PKC isozyme profile .of cu ltured murine keratinocytes. 
Five PKC isozymes (a,6,E,I, and f/I were detected by immunoblotting. PKCa was 
loca lized predominately in the soluble fraction of undiff erentiated ce lls grown in 
0 .05 mM Ca ' · , however particulate PKCa increased abo ut 3-fold in cells grown 
in 0.12 mM Ca" medium for 24 hours. A greater than 1 O-fold increase in 
particulate PKCa was detected after 24 hours in 1.4 mM medium with sma ll 
decreases in soluble PKCa. A small proportion of PKC6 was localized in the 
soluble fraction in undifferentiated cells and was almost completely lost following 
24 hours in 1.4 mM Ca" medium. There was no change in the steady.state 
pa,ticulate PKC6 leve ls after Ca" treatment. The total amount of PKCf/ was 
increased in 0. 12 mM Ca'· treated keratinocytes a nd increased even further with 
1.4 mM Ca" treat ment . After 24·48 hours in 0.12 or 1.4 mM Ca'· , particulate 
PKCI) increased 3·fold or 10-fold respectively, with 1.4 mM Ca" causing a shift 
to a slower migrating band. PKCf and PKC I were both localized in the soluble 
fraction and increased only slightly after Ca" -ind uced differentiation. These 
observations suggest that the Ca" signal results in activation of specific PKC 
isozymes which may contribute to ke rat inocyte differentiation. 
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PRC-INHIBITORS PREVENT SOME 10, 25-DIHYOROXYVITAMIN-D)- INDUCED 
ANTI PROLIFERATION AND PRODIFFERENTIATION EFFECTS IN HL-60 CELLS AND 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. John A. McLane and Marion Katz, Preclinical 
Dermatology Reaearch, Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., Nutley, New Jer.ey. 
la, 25 (OH)2D) inducell differentiation and decreallell proliferation of 
both HL-60 cella and human keratinocyte. io culture. Activation at PKC 
haa b.en alsociated with 1,25(OH)lDJ activity in the I. cell •. 
BiBindolylmaleimide analogi of IItauroBporine, which have high 
selectivity for inhibition of PRC, were evaluated for their ability to 
obstruct 1, 25 (OH)2D3-ioduced event a in HL-60 cellll and human 
keratinocytea . HL-60 cells grown in the presence of 1,25(OH)2D3' alone, 
exhibited a doae-dependent (ED50.l0 nM) increaa. in NBT-pollitive 
differentiated cells concomitant with a decreaBe in proliferation. The 
PRe inhibitor , Ro 31-8830, had no effect on differentiation or 
proliferation of these cells. However, when added in combination with 
1,25 (OH )2°), there was a dose-dependent decreaee in the NBT-positive 
calla but no change in the number of cella compared to the 1,25 (OHbD)-
treated controls . In human keratinocyte culturell, 1,25 (OH)2D) alona 
caused a dose-dependent (E050.O.S JJM) decreaBe in proliferation and 
increo.e in envelope formation. When the PRe inhibitor wall comb i.ned 
with l,25 (OH)2D), in proliferating cultures there waa only a alight 
reduction of 1,25(OHI1DJ induced inhibition of growth. When the cellI 
are grown to confluence on JTJ cells to enhance differentiation, the PRC 
inhibitor combined with 1,25(OH)20J' caused a reduction in both envelope 
formation and antiproliferative activity. In the keratinocyta8, the PJ(C 
inhibitors only partially antagonized the 1,25 (OH )lD,-i nduced effect. on 
proliferation but hod a greotor effect on 1,25 (OH)20J - inducad 
differentiation. While in the HL-60 cells , PRe inhibitor could prevent 
the 1,25(OH)2D)-induction of NBT-positive cells but did not affect the 
induction of antiproliferati ve octivity. 
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l ,2S-DIHYDROXYVITAM IN 0 R EGULATES PHOSPHOLIPASE C-y 
GENE EXPR ESSION IN KERATINOCYTES. Sreek um ar Pillai . Danie l D 
Bikle Junko Abe and Mei-Jhy Su Depanments of Medicine and Dermatology, VA 
Medical Cen ter and Uni versity of Ca lifornia , Sa n Franci sco , CA and Chugai 
Pharmaceuticals, Tokyo, Japan. 
1,2S-Dihydroxyvitamin D3 ll ,2S(OH)2D] induces the differentiation of neonatal 
human kerau nocytcs (NHK) in part by increasing the ir intracellular free calcium (Cai) 
levels. The increase in Cai followin g 1,2S(OH)2D treatment requires ho urs and is 
associa ted with the potentiation of agon ist-induced rapid increases in Cai . To 
determine if phosphol ipase C·y (PLC-y)- med iatcd inosilOl triphosp hate (11'3) 
generation plays a role in th is mechani sm, we eva luated the ability of 1,25(OH)2D to 
regulate PLC-y gene expression in association with ATI'-induced Cai and 11'3 
stimulation . Second passage NHK grown in kerati nocy te growth medium (KGM) 
were trea ted with different concentrations of 1,25(OH)2D (0.01 to 100 nM ) for 
various length s of time (4 to 24 hrs) prior to measurement of Cai and 11'3 in response 
to ATP. Addition of ATP (100 uM) rapidly rai sed Cai 30-50% above basal in controls 
and 160-450% above basal in cells treated with 1,25(01-1)20. 11'3 productio n in 
response to A TP followed a simil ar time course to that of Cai, and was enhanced in 
cells treated wi th 1,2S(01-l)2D. This enhancement was dose-depe ndent. 111e mRNA 
levels for PLC-y, the enzyme involved in th e conversio n of 1'11'2 to 11'3, was also 
enhanced up to IS fold by 1,2S(OH)2D in a dose dependent manner. Thus, these 
studies suggest that 1,2S(OH)20 enhances the ~en si ti v ity of NHK to agonist-induced 
increases in Cai and 1P3 production by stimulation of PLC-y gene expression. 
45 
1,25-DIHYDROXYV ITAMIN D, REGULATES CALC IUM INDUCED DIFFERENTIATION 
BY INCREASED GENE EXPRESSION BUT DECREASED mRNA STABILITY. Mei-J hy 
Su, Danie l D, Bikle , Maria-Laura Mancianti , and Sreekumar Pillai. Deparlments of 
Medicine and Dermatology , Universi ty of California, San Francisco and VA Medical 
Center, San Francisco, California, 
Extracellular calcium (Cao) s timulates th e diffe rentiation of ke ratinocytes; 1,25 
dihydroxyvitamin D, [1 ,25(OH), D] does likewise. Since 1 ,25(OH), D regulates calcium 
flu x in other ce lls, we hypothesized that 1 ,25(OH),D acted through and promoted the 
effects of calcium on keratinocyte differentia tion. To test th is hypothesis, we eval uated 
the effects of calcium and 1,25(OH), D alone and in combination on the mRNA and 
protein levels of imio lucrin and tra nsg luta minase. Cao a lone increased these mRNA 
levels in a dose-depe ndent fashion (0.03 to 1.2 mM) over a 24 hour period. However, 
by 72 hours, the mRNA levels of involucrin and transglutaminase decreased. At 0,03 
mM Cao, 1,25(OH), D s howed a dose-dependent s timulation of involucrin and 
transglutaminase mRNA for up to 48 hours . 1 ,25(OH), D pote ntiated the initial (4 hours) 
s timulation by Cao of involucrin and transglutaminase mRNA , but by 24 hours 01 
combined expos ure, a dose dependent fa ll in mRNA levels was seen. The mRNA 
levels of involucrin and transglutaminase were s ta ble for 24 hours when NHK were 
grown in KGM containing 0 .03 or 1.2 mM Cao alone. However, the mRNAs of both 
genes underwent rapid degradation when NHK were Ireated with 1,25(OH), D, 
especially in high Cao. 1 ,25(O H), D a nd Cao increased the protein levels of involucrin 
and transg lutaminase activity in a synergistic fashion throughout the 48 hOur time 
course. These data support the hypothesis th at 1 ,25(O H), D promotes calcium induced 
diffe re ntiation by poten tiating both calcium stim ulation of gene expression and calcium 
destabi lization of message. 
47 
THAPSIGARGIN AND CYCLOPIAZONIC ACID INHI BIT Ca'·-IND UCED 
KERATINOCYTE TERMINAL DI FFERE NTI ATION IN VITRO. Luowei Li, Henry 
I-Iennings and Swart H Yuspa, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD , 
Thapsigargin (Tg) and cyclopiazonic acid (CPA), inhibitors of the endoplasmic 
reticulum (ER) Ca2+-ATPase, were used to study the relat ionship of intracellular Ca" 
and terminal differentiation of cultured keratinocytes. Tg and CPA inhi bi t sequestration 
of cytosolic free Ca'· into intracellular Ca'· stores resulting in an increase of 
intracellular free Ca2+ (Ca;) and depletion of intracellular Ca2+ stores. Ca; and 
ionomycin -sensilive Ca2+ stores were detected by using the intracellul ar Ca2+ probe fura-
2!AM and digital image analysis. In 0.05 mM Ca2+ medium , Tg and CPA caused both 
a rapid inc rease of Ca; and depleted ER Ca2+ stores within 30 to 40 min . After 6 to 8 
hours, Ca; retu rned to control levels, but Ca2+ sto res were less than 20% of control. 
Furthermore, Tg and CPA inhibited the increase in total cellular Ca'·, intracellula r Ca2+ 
stores but not Ca; associated with culture for 6 to 8 hours in medium contai ning 0 .1 2 or 
0.5 mM Ca'·. Tg (5 to 20 nM) or CPA (5 to 25 I'M) inhibited both Ca'·- induced 
morphofogical changes and the expression of keratin t and to , filaggrin and loricrin . 
Tg (5 nM) and CPA (5 I'M) also en hanced [' HJthymidine incorporation in keratinocytes 
in 0.05 mM Ca'· ( 1.3 and 2 fold) and prevented the block in DNA synthesis associated 
wi th culture in 0.12 or 0.5 mM Ca'· . In contrast, the cell pe rmeable Ca2+ chelator 
EGTA! AM or BAPTA! AM lowered Ca; and inhibited [' H]thymidine incorporation in 
0.05 mM Ca'· medium . Our results suggest that increases in total cellufar Ca'· and 
intracellula r Ca' · stores are lin ked to t~e induction o f terminal di fferen tiati on by 
ex tracellular Ca2+ and that Ca; is cri tical to regulating DNA synthesis . 
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1,2S -Dih yd ro xy vitamin 0 [I,25(01-l)2D ] and it s a nalo gu e, 22-
oxaca lcitriol (OCT) s fimulale ago nis l - induced intracellul a r ca lcium 
(Ca i) in creases in neonatal foreskin ke r al inocytes. Junko Abe Daniel D 
Bik lc ilnd Sreekumar Pi llai Depanment of Med icine and Endocrine Section, V.A. 
Medica l Cente r , ilnd Un ive rsity of California, San Franc isco , CA and Chu gai 
Phanllaceut icals, Tokyo Japan. 
1,2S(01-l)2D, a potent inducer of HL-60 :ell different iation, mediates its effect, in 
part, by increasing intracellular calci um (Cai) and inosito l tri -phosp hate (11'3)-
mobilizab lc Cai in these cell s. In contrast , OCT, which is equipotent to 1,2S(OH)2D, 
appears not 10 increase LP3 mobilizable Ca pools in HL-60 cell s, To detemline if OCT 
differs from I ,25(0I-l)2D in thi s respect in kerntinocyte differentiation, we compared 
1,2S(OH)2D and OCT in their ab ili ty 10 modula te ATP-i nduced Cai increases in 
kemtinocytes. Second passage keratinocytes (K2P) grown in KGM were treated with 
1O-9 M 1,25(01-1)20 or OCT and Cai changes in response to ATP were measured. 
Both OCT and 1,2S(OI-l)2D increased the Cai response of K2 P to ATP in the presence 
of Ca (2mM) and in its absence (I OOuM EGTA). Addition of 100 uM A TP raised Cai 
to a peak 30-50% above basal levels in controls; 160-450% above basal in cells treated 
wi th 1,25(01-1)20; and 100-230% above basal in cell s treated with OCT. Cells treated 
for 24 hrs with 1,2S(OH)2D or OCT showed greater responses to A TP than did cells 
treated for 4 hrs. Cyclohexamide (10 uglml for 4 hrs) blocked thi s enhanced response, 
suggestin g that new protein synthesis is required. T hese s tud ies suggest that unlike the 
situation in HL-60 cells, both 1,2S(OH)20 and OCT stimulme keratinocyte calcium 
mobilization in response to ATP. These differences may re flect differences in the 
uptake, receptor binding or metabolism of OCT and 1,2S(01-1)2D in skin cells as 
compared to hematopoietic cells. 
46 
KERATINOCYTE-DER IVED PROSTAGLAND IN E2 MEDIATES CALCIUM-fNDUCED 
CORN IFIED ENVELOPE GENERATION. Chr; sl;ne B Eyans Sreek um ilr Pi ll a; 
Marc E Gold ync, Departm ent s of Dermatology and Medicine. V.A. Medical 
Cen ter and University of Californ ia San Franci sco. CA. 
Increasing ex tra ce llul ar ca lciu m (Ca+ 2) stimul ates hum an kc rat inocytc 
differentiation in vino . Kcra lil1 0cy tc pros taglandin production has also 
been directl y co rrelated with differentiation . The present st udy ex.amined 
whether Ca+2 ~ i ndu ced kera tinocY lc different ia tion in vi tro is mediated by 
prostaglandin E2 (PGE2). Second passage human neona tal keratinocytcs 
(HK ) we re seeded at 1.5 or 5.5 x 105 ce ll s per dish in serum -free KGM 
con taining either 0 .03 or 0. 15 mM Ca+ 2. The following ex peri ment s were 
done: 1) 60% con nuent HK grown in 0. 15 111M C.a+ 2 were exposed to 10-8 to 
10 -6 M PGE2, prostacyclin, or 6 keto-PGF t a; aft er 8 days, incorporati on of 
35S-lllethi on ine into in soluble cornified envelope protein s was assessed as a 
marker of differentiation; 2) 85% con flu ent HK grown in 0 .03 mM Ca++ 
were switched to 1. 2 mM Ca+ 2 and PGE2 levels we re measured at 24 and 48 
hrs. fo ll owin g the swi tch; 3) The abi lity o f indometh aci n (10-6 M) to inhibit 
cornified enve lope form at ion following the Ca+ 2 switch was assessed in the 
absence and presence of exogenously added PGE2 ( 10- 7 M). Results showed 
th at: I ) only PGEZ enh anced co rnifi ed envelope form ation, 2) increasing 
exogenous Ca+ 2 caused significant elevation s of HK-derived PGE2 at both 24 
and 48 hrs .. and 3) indometh acin suppressed Ca+Z- indu ced enh ance ment of 
co rnifi ed enve lope form at ion which cou ld be reconstituted by adding back 
exoge nous PGEz. The data suggest that end ogenously gcncra ted PGE2 can 
participate in hum an keratinocyle differentiation . 
48 
RAS TRANSFECT ION ALTERS IP3/ CA" SIGNALLING IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCVTES. Biao Shi , and R, Ri vka h I sseroff , Oept. of 
Dermatology , Uni versity of Cali f ornia , Davi s, Oavi s, CA , 
Cultured keratinocytes respo nd to increa ses in the Ca" 
co nce nt ra t i on in the medi um by acqu i ri ng the diffe rent i a ted 
phenotype; thi s i s prevented by ras-transfection . To determine 
how ras - tran sfec~ ion p~rturb s the transduct ion of the 
extracellul ar Ca' (Ca. ' ) s ignal in keratinocytes, we pam i'l!~d 
resf.onses of inositol phosphates and intracellular Ca' (Ca, ) to 
Ca ' in a ras-transfected line 1- 7, and its non -transfec t ed 
pahnta l line HaCaT . Sw i tc h of Ca • from 0 . 05 mM to 1.5 mM 
induced a 1.5 - 2 fol d increase in 1P3 re l ease in HaCaT, with li tt l e 
effect on IP3 l eve l i n 1- 7 . Th e down s tre am pathway for IP3 generation appears intact in the 1- 7 I ine, s ince either the 
receptor a~oni st bradykinin or the G prote in activator GTP[ Sl 
induce equlvalent increases in IP1 in bot h HacaT and 1- 7 cells. Fluorimetric measurement of f ura-t/AM- label ed monolayer, 
keratinocyte s demo nstr.ated that st imul ation of 1.0 mM Ca •• 
induced a s imil ar Ca,,· increase in HaCaT and 1- 7 cell s: a initial 
tran sient ri se (5 -8 Told in HaCaT, 9 - IS fold in 1- 7 cells above 
basf.l l eve l) fol1owed by a s ustai ned lower pl ateau . However, the 
Ca . ' plate au was ~a intained for 24 hours in HaCaT cell s, whil e in 
1- 7 cell s, th e Cal' concentration fell to near ba se line l evel 
over t hi s time period, Furthp.rmore, sti mUlation of 1-7 m020l ayer 
cell s with 0 .25 - 0 .5 mM Ca • induced an intracellul ar Ca ' 
osc ill ation (frequ ency of s~ike/4 - 5 mini mag nitude of 40 - 100 
nM) la st ing >1 hour, np.t seen in Ha CaT ce l s. These differences 
in the response to Ca ' indicate that ras transfection alters th e 
Caz, sens i ng mechani s~ and s ub sequ ent down stream transduct i on 
system in kera t i nocytes , 
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RESPONSE OF KERATINOCYTE MEMBRANE CURRENTS TO 
SUSTAINED ELEVATIONS OF EXTRACELLULAR CALCIUM. I.iJ!;QdQru 
Mauro R Riykah Isscroff and Palllela Papponc DermalOlogy Service, V.A.M.e. 
and Department or Demlatology, University of California, San Francisco, CA and 
Depts. of Demlatology and Physiology, University of California, Davis, CA. 
Prev ious investigations of keratinocyte membrane current s have 
demonstrated that voltage-gated cu rrents, carried by CI- ions, double in amplitude 
within a few minutes of increasing extrace llul ar Ca2+ from 0.15 10 2.0 mM. Since 
keratinocyte differenti at ion in response 10 rai sed extracellular Ca2+ contin.ues for 
days, we examined the membrane current respon se to Sli SHlIl1 cd elevations of 
extracellular Ca2+. Nonnal human keratinocytes were grown in 0.07 mM Ca2+ 
MCDB 153 med ium with bovine pituitary ex tract. The ex tracellular Ca2+ 
concentration was rai sed to 2.0 111M , and cells were studied with the patch clan:~ in 
Lhe nystatin-permcabilized whole cell configuration for up to three days after rUlslOg 
extracellular Ca2+. As in previous studi es, voltage-sensitive current increased 
rap idly upon addition of ex tracellular Ca2+. Voltage-insensitive currents, composed 
m a inly of current carried through non -s pecific cH tian channels, decrea sed 
progressively as kcrminocy tes were exposed to extraccllular Ca2+ for longer timcs. 
These experiments demo nstrate that ce ll s in high cxtmccllular Ca2+ h~ve a higher 
proportion of voltage-se nsitive currents. This is likely to hyperpolanze th c.cell , 
increasing the driving force for Ca2+ entry. Membrane currents may thus prOVIde a 
mechanism for the prolonged increases in intracellular Ca 2+ necessary for 
keratinocyte differentiation . 
51 
SONOPHORESIS DISRUPI'S STRA'IUM CORNEUM (SC) INI'ERCEUlllAR BIIAYERS l\ND 
'!HE EPIDERMAL CALCIUM GRADIENT_ G_K_ Menon, D.B_ Bommannan . L_F. Price . 
K_R- Feingold . P_M_ Elias, IJennatology & Medical services, VAMC, San 
FranciSCO, CA, Cygnus fuerapeutic Systems, Redwood City, CA_ 
'!he exact mechanism of permeabilization of SC by ultrasound 
(sonopheresis) is not known_ I,e studied here the : 1) l"",,:tio~ of 
permeation pathways; 2) effects on. SC lipid st;ructural ~rganizat1on; 
3) t:i.me-course of recovery follow:tng appl1catlOl1S of high frequency 
sonophoresis (15 MHz; 0_1 l'/cm2 ) to hairless mouse skin; and 4 ) effects 
of bulk fluid movement (hydrokinesis), on physiologically ilI1portant ion 
gradients in the epidennis, and lrurellar bod.J. (LB) secretion _ Aqueous 
solutions, isoosmolar sucrose (w/ without ca ), LaNO, and FITC-Dextrans 
were used as coupling media, and to delineate sul:x::ellular permeation 
pathways - RuO, post-fixation was employed to examine SC lrurellar 
bilayers and lamellar body morphology at varying intervals after 
treatment, and ion capture cytochemistry to evaluate ca* distr:iJ:Jution_ 
Sonophoresis, which does not alter transepidenral water loss, disrupted 
the nonnally campact organization of SC bilayers and LB-derived 
=ntents at the stratum granulosUIII (SG)-SC interface, leading to domain 
separation, changes that persisted at 20 but not at 48 hrs_ Ihth 
sonophoresis tracers traversed the SC via "lacunae" embedded within the 
lamellar bilayers , and via lamellae in sites that displayed larnellar-
non-lamellar phase separation _ Sonophoresis also depleted the 
epidennal ca- reservoir, obliterating the ca* gradient, which appeared 
to trigger enhanced LB secretion fran the cq:per SG_ These studies 
provide insights about the permeabilizing mechanisms of sonophoresis, 
and a new method to manipulate ionic gradients in the epidermis _ 
53 
MONOCLONAL ANTI-IDIOTYPE VACCINE THERAPY FOR CUTANEOUS T 
CELL LYMPHOMA . A R. Oseroff. M Chatterjee D, Russell. L. Vaikus, S,H . 
Pincus H Stoll T F Beers H Kohler and K A Foon. Roswell Park Cancer Inst, 
and SUNY AB, Buffalo, NY ; Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, La Jolla, CA . 
In a Phase Ib trial, four cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL) patients have thus far 
been treated with intradermal injections of an alum-precipitated murine monoclonal 
IgG I antibody (Ab2), which mimics a gl.ycoprotein antigen (gp37) expressed 
exclusively on T cell lymphomas and leukemIas. The Ab2 was ratsed agamst SN2 , a 
murine mAb (Abl) recog nizing gp37. The patients were treated wi th I mg Ab2 
injections every other w~ck,. on the first ~tep of a dose-esc~lation study. There was no 
toxicity except mmor IOJectlon sIte reactIons. Two anergIc MF pattents produced no 
im mune responses to AB2, and also had no c1incal response. An erythrodermlc MF 
patien t had three injections and produced measurable levels of anti-anti-idiotype (Ab3), 
but had no early clinical response and was lost to followup. One patient wi th multiple 
tumors had a dramatic response beginning with the second injection, which was 
associated with a delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction at the injection site. Over the 
cou rse of 5 additional inject ions there was 90-100% regression of all tumors, together 
with progressivel y developing humoral and cellular immune responses against Ab2. 
There was production of high titer Ab3 ( I :4000 against a F(Ab')2 fragment of Ab2) 
which blocked binding of Ab2 to Ab I. Ab2 also specificall y stimulated prohferatton 
of tile patient's peripheral blood T cell s . When treatment was halted , a tumor siIe 
biopsy no longer bound Ab I , but the neoplastic T cell receptor clonotype was still 
present by PCR analysis. The remi ssion was stable for 7 months , but there has been 
recent progression and treatment has been restarted. Additional subjects will receIve 2 
and 4 mg doses of Ab2. The response is encouraging. and the anti-idiotype vaccine 
may be useful for immunocompetent . gp37+ CTCL patients. 
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THE PERMEABILITY BARRIER MAINTAINS THE EPIDERMAL Ca'· 
GRADIENT_ Gopina than K. Me non, Peter M_ Elias , Kenneth R _ 
Fein old_ Dermatol ogy &!Medica l services, VAMC; Departments 
of Dermatology & Medicine , UCSF, San Francisco, California. 
Prior stud ies have shown: 1) the presence of a Ca+' 
gradient in epidermis; 2) its disappearance when the 
permeabi lity barrier is acutely disrupted, and J) its 
reappearance in parallel with barrier repair. To d etermine 
whether a f unctional barrier is crucial for maintaining the 
Ca++ gradie nt, we first examined Ca- dis tribution by ion 
capture cytochemistry in two chron ic models of barrier 
deficiency, essential fat ty acid deficient and lovastatin-
treated mice _ In both we fou nd loss of the Ca++ gradient; 
a nd ~ncreased cytosolic Ca~ in all epidermal cell layers_ 
Artificial barrier restoration ( 48 hrs.) with a vapor-
impermeabl e wrap began to normalize normalize the Ca H 
distribution pattern_ I n contrast after acut e barrier 
di s rupti on , occ lusion with a vapor- impermeable, but not a 
vapor-permeable membra ne , blocked res toration of the CaH 
gradient_ These results demonstrate that 1) acute barrier 
disruption leads to loss of Ca H a nd blockade of water flux 
prevents t h e return of Ca'" a nd blockade of water flux 
decreases the Ca" content t owards normal_ These 
observations suggest that the epidermal Ca" reservoir is 
der ived from the movement of fluids a nd Ca + across the 
basement membrane , and that disturbances in barrier f unctio n 
result in a lterations in the epidermal Ca" gradient_ 
52 
PAPILLOMA VIRUS-LIKE PARTICLES PRODUCED IN INSECT CELLS: 
POTENTIAL APPLICATION TO VACCINE DEVELOPMENT. BASIC BIOLOGY 
AND SERODIAGNOS IS. Rei nhard Kirnbaucr Ric·hard Roden Douglas R Lowy 
and John T Schi ll er. Laboratory of Cellular Oncology. Nationa l Cancer In st itute. 
Bethesda. Maryland. 
Genita l infection wit h human papillomtlvirlls (HPV) represents a common sexuall y 
transmilled disease, with cenain HPV types (e.g. HP VI6) being the most sig nificant 
risk factor for the development of some anogenital c;lIIcers. lillie is known abou t the 
carl y events in HPV infect ion. In addition. neither an efrecti ve vaccine nor a serologic 
test that correlates wi th other parameters o f infection is available. In studies th at are in 
press, we have detennined that expression of the papi ll omavirus LI major structu ral 
viral prOlcin in insect cells, v ia :t b:I(.:ulov irus vector. leads to self~assemb l y of the LI 
protein into papilloJ11 :1Virus- like particles that can induce high leve ls of neu trnlizing 
antibodies in rabbits. \Ve now show that whl.!l1 the pap illomavirus L2 minor capsid 
protein is expressed silllltlt:lneously with L I. the papillomavirus-like panicles also 
incorpor:l te L2 prote in, the LI /L2 p:lniries are assembled more efficientl y than the LI 
pan icl es. and they induce r:lhbit ,e r:l th:lt even at I :,00.000 dilution can neutralize 
papillomavims infectivity of m:lmlll:t1ian cdls. Funhemlore. L 1/L2 panicles appear to 
spec ifi call y bind the as ye t unidenlified cell su rface receptor, si nce bind in g of the 
partit'lcs is inhibi ted hy the llt:lItralil.ing antibodies. and thl! particles <.:an compete with 
binding of authentic virions to tlte ce ll surfat·e. L1 /L2 panicles have also been 
produced frolll the rhesu s monkey I'apillnmavirus (RhPV ). which is very close ly 
related to HP V I (, and induces beni~1I and malignant genita l lesions in these monkeys. 
The immunogenic and protective pmpenies of RhPV Li /L2 panicles can now be 
evaluated in this animalmodc\. In add ition, the vi rus- like panicles have been adapted 
to an ELISA assay that recog ni zes al1libodies to co nformationa l virion epitopes, and 
thus may be the bas is for a serologic assay to detect papillomavirus infection. 
54 
TRANSGENIC ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTS OF CONSTITUTIVE ICAM-' EXPRESSION BY 
MURINE KERATINOCYTES. Ifor Williams, Raymond Barnhill ' and Thomas S. Kupper, 
DIVISIon of Dermatology and Department of Pathology', Brigham and Women's 
Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
Epidermal keratinocytes respond to many proinflammatory stimuli with 
increased expression of the ICAM-' adhesion molecule, a ligand for leukocyte LFA- '. 
The close temporal association between onset of elevated ICAM-' and the appearance 
of leukocytes In epidermal inflammatory lesions suggests that ICAM-' expression 
may be an important signal required for the initiation andl or propagation of localized 
epidermal inflammation. To test this hypothesis, the murine ICAM-' cDNA was 
introduced into an expression vector containing 2.0 kb of 5' flanking sequence from 
the human K 14 gene (vector provided by Dr. Elaine Fuchs) and the resulting 
transgene was microinjected into fertilized FVBI N eggs. Five founder transgenic 
mice we re identifieci by dot and Southern blots. No evidence of cutaneous 
inflammation was appreciated on inspection of the mice. Basal keratinocytes from 
each of these transgenic lines constitutively expressed ICAM- ' , as detec ted by 
immunohistochemical staining of frozen sections. Histological examination of skin 
revealed that transgene expression was not associated with an inflammatory 
infiltrate within the epidermis or dermis. Keratinocyte maturation was al so 
unaffected by the transgene. We conclude that deregulated expression of ICAM-' by 
keratinocytes, as a single isolated event. is insufficient to trigger an inflammatory 
response in the absence of other proinflammatory stimuli. Transgenic mice in which 
constitutive ICAM-' expression has been targeted to keratinocytes will be useful 
reagents for dissec ting the prec ise role of ICAM-' during the evolution of 
inflammatory infiltrates within epithelial tissues. 
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CUTANEOUS I NFI LTRATION BY T CELLS IN I NTERLEUKI N-7 
TRANSGENI C M ICE. Ben jamin E Rich and Philip Leder , D epartment 
of Genetics. Harvard Medical School , Boston. MA 
We have generated two lines of transgenic mi ce ca rr y in g an 
interleukin -7 (I L -7) cDNA f used to the i mmun ogl obulin heavy 
chain promoter and enhancer to stud y th e effects o f dere gul ated 
express ion of IL-7. T ransgene mRNA i s detec ted in bone marrow, 
l ymph nodes. spl een. th ym us and skin . T hese mice uniformly 
devel op a den se pol yc lonal l ymphoid infiltrate of the dermi s that 
causes al opec ia and exfoli at ive dermatiti s. A lth ough the infiltrate 
appears to be primaril y composed of T lineage ce lls (Thy- I + . CD3+. 
TCRnp+. CD4-. CD8-, CD5+), its development is not impeded in the 
athymic Ilu lnu background . T hi s phenotype can be transm itted by 
transpl an t of skin or l ymphoid ti ssues to sy ngeneic w il d type mice . 
however the mono- or oli goc lonal nature of the ce ll s th at proliferate 
in transp l ants in dica tes that seco ndary geneti c eve nt s have 
occ urred in these ce ll s. We conc lude that dereg ul ated autoc rin e 
exp ress ion of IL-7 eith er ex pand s ~ popul ation of T ce ll s th at 
normall y mi grates to the denni s or promotes a "sk in-homi ng" by a 
spec ific subset of l ymph ocy tes. 
57 
II-GLUCOCEREBROSIDASE-DEFICIENT TRANSGENIC MICE HAVE 
ABNORMAL STRATUM CORNEUM LAMELLAR BILAYERS. 
Walter M Holleran, Gopinathan K. Menon Peter M. Elias. Edward I, Ginns. and 
Ellen Sidransky Department 01 Dermatotogy , University 01 Calif. & Derm. Service. V. A. 
Mad. Ctr .. San Francisco. CA; and Clinical Neuroscience Branch. NIMH. NIH. Bethesda. MD. 
The hydrolysis of glucosylceramide (GlcCer) to ceramide (Cer) by the enzyme 
B-glucocerebrosidase (GCase) appears to be responsible for the increased Cer and 
decreased GlcCer in stratum corneum (SC). Previous studies have shown that 
inhibition of murine epidenmal GCase wi th bromoconduritol B epoxide (BrCBE) leads 
to abnonmal penmeability barrier function, associated with increased GlcCer in SC and 
altered SC lamellar bilayer structures. To ascertain further whether conversion of 
GlcCer to Cer is a prerequisi te for barrier function, we examined SC structure in 
transgen ic mice recently produced as a model for Gaucher disease by targeted 
disruption of the GCase gene (Nature 357;407, 1992). Gaucher mice die shortly after 
birth, demonstrate lipid storage in macrophages and have <4% of normal GCase 
activity in tail samples, while carriers and nonmals had 78±7 and 138±3 nmol/mg/hr, 
respectively (genotypes confinmed by Southern analysis). Using Ru04 to visualize 
intercellular membrane domains, electron microscopy revealed no abnonmalities in 
lamellar bilayer structures in either carriers or nonmals. In contrast, the Gaucher mice 
had extensive alterations in lamellar bilayer structures, including persistence of 
incompletely processed bilayers into the outer SC, and focal areas of abnonmal lipid 
structures with whorl-li ke panerns closely resembling the abnormal lipid inclusions 
described in certain disorders of cornification. No abnormalities were observed within 
lamellar bod ies in the stratum granulosum (SG), and a nonma! panern of lamellar body 
secretion was observed at the SG/SC interface. Since analogous morphologic changes 
occur following BrCBE-inhibition of epidermal GCase, these results demonstrate the 
importance of GlcCer to Cer hydrolys is for maturation of intercellular lamellar 
bi layers required for the epidenmal penmeability barrier of terrestrial mammals. 
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EXPRESSION OF THE EXTRACELLULAR (Ee) REGION OF PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS 
ANTIGEN I PVA I ON MOUSE FIBROBLASTS I L CELLS) CAUSES CELL-TO-CELL 
ADHES ION. Ma sayuki Amagai. Vera Klaus - Kovtun . Mark c. Uday, and John 
R. Stanley , Dermatology Branch, NCr, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
eDNA clo n ing indicates that PVA ia in the supergene family of 
cadherios and is more closely related to deamoglein, a desmosomal 
g lycoprotein, than to classical cadherins such as E-cadherin. 
Tranefection o f L cells indicates that the Ee portion of the classical 
cadherins mediates homophilic adhesion, but for p r oper function the 
cytoplasmic portion of these transmembrane proteine must bind a group 
of proteine called catenins, which are present in these cells. We 
wanted to determine whether the EC portion of PYA can also mediate 
cell-to-cell adhesion. Previous transfection studies indicated that 
desmoglein was not expressed on the cell surface of mouse fibroblasts, 
perhaps because its cytoplasmic region differs from that of classical 
cadher ins. We, therefore, constructed a chimer ic eDNA (PVCad) encoding 
the EC portion of PYA and the cytoplasmic portion of E- cadherin in a 
eukaryotic expression vector. In transient expression assays, PVCad 
protein was expressed o n the cell surface of cos cells , as determined 
by immunofluorescence with PV sera. Stable neomycin-resistant clones 
were then o btained after transfecting L cells with PVCad and a 
neomycin resistance gene (NRG). lmmunoblotting and flow cytometric 
analysis with PV sera showed synthesis and cell surface expression of 
PVCad protein. After detachment from the culture dish with EDTA, the 
PVCad transfected clones (but not clones transfected only with NRG) 
aggregated in 1 mM calc i um. Trypsinization of cell surface molecules 
prevented this aggregat io n. These studies demonstrate that the EC 
domains of PYA are capable o f mediating cell-to-cell adhesion . 
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LESIONAL PSORIATIC T CELLS STIMULATE GROwrH OF PSORtATIC UNtNVOLVED 
KERATINOCYTE STEM CELLS; INCREASED RESPONSIVENESS OF PSORIATIC STEM 
CELLS RELATIVE TO NORMALS. 'b.. Bala·C.or"o. C Hammcrbcrg. J.J . Voorhcc.. K.D. 
Coope r, Department of Dermatology, University of Michiga n, Ann Arbor, Michiga n 
Lcsional T cells in psoriasis may initiate epidermal expansion through secreted Iymphokincs. T 
cclls were prepared by limit ing dilution cloning from acu te psoriatiC les ions. The T cells were then 
stimulated with an ti ·CD3 and fibronectin . Lymphoki ncs released by T cells were tcsted in a clonal 
growth assay of primary cultured psoriatic uninvolved kcratinocy tcs. Three groups of T celts were 
identified; those with strong ker3 tinocyte growth stimulatory capacity, those with inhibitory activi ty. 
and those with +/. effects. As assessed by ELISA, the group inhibitory for kera tinocytc growth 
produced higher amounts of IL~3 than the other two groups. In each group, high levels of GM.CSF, 
IFN·gamma and IL·4, bu t low or absen t IL·2, were detectable in the media. We have previously 
shown that the basal CD29+KI/KlO' (s tem) cell popu lation is the primary hyperproliferative 
population in lesional psoriatic epidermis. It is therefore crit ical to determine if lcsional T ce lls 
a rc stimulatory for the normally low.cycling CD29+K l/K W" ce lls. Indeed, growth stimulatory T 
ce ll supernatant induced an increase in bot h the proport ion of stem cells in the culture (9.65.±3.9% 
versus 3.37.±1.1 % in oonlro\ media, n =4) and in the % of stem cells in S/G2/M phase of the cell 
cycle (2.85±O.8% versus J.2±O.27%. n=4) in psoriat ic uninvolved epidermal ce ll cultu res. By 
con tras t, when the activa ted T cell superna tant wus mloed to fresh epidermal cells obtained from 
normul skin. we could not observe growth induction (p roportion of stem ce ll s: 1.77.±0.5% \'ersus 
1.45±0.7% in cont ro l media), (percen t of stem ce lls in cycle: O.27±O. 1 % versus O.325±O.2%, n=4). 
An intrinsic psoria ti c suscepti bili ty to stimulation by T ce lls is thus indic~lted by the 2.9 fo ld 
increase in stem ce lis from psor iatic uninvolvcd skin re lative to the 1.2 fold increase from normals. 
Conclusion: ;'1) kcratinocytc.growth·s timulalOry T cells a rc present in the psoria ti c lesion , b) these 
T cells stim ulate pro li ferat ion of basal stem cells, the primary hypc rproliferative population in 
psoriatic involved epidermis, a nd c) psoriatic, bu t no t norma!, s tem ce lls grow in response to T cell 
s timula tion. These dat;'1 support the hypo thesis that T ce ll s ca n direc tly influence cpidermal 
expunsion in psor iasis. 
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CD4 LYMPHOCYTES REQUIRED FOR SCLERODERMA PHENOTYPE 
IN TSK GENE TARGETED MUTANT MICE. Se iii Kondo. Takeshi Kono V. 
Wallace. Roderick C. McKenzie, Chris J. Pai~e. Tak W. Mak. and Daniel N. 
Sauder. Dept. of Medicine, Immunology and Biophysics, University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Canada. 
Tsk mice (dominant mutation in C57BI/6 mice) named for their tight skin 
provide an example of inherited fibrosis with some similarities to the skin fibrosis 
seen in scleroderma. Adoptive transfer of skin fibrosis was demonstrated by 
transplantation of Tsk bone marrow and spleen ce lls. To determine the role of T 
ce ll subse ts in the cutaneous fibrosis, the Tsk mutation was expressed in mice 
lacking CD4+ or CDB+ T ce lls. This was achieved by mating Tsk mice with mice 
rendered CD4 or CDB deficient as a result of targeted disruption of the CD4 or 
CDB gene loci. Sk in thickness, cellularity and collagen morphOlogy were examined 
in Tsk mice homozygous for the CD4 or CDB mutation. 
Dermis 
Hypodermis 
Tsk 
seve re 
severe 
Tsk/CD4-
mild 
mild 
Tsk/CD8-
severe 
seve re 
normal/CD4- or CDS-
normal 
normal 
Tsk/CD4- mice showed mild changes in dermis and hypodermis decreased 
cellularity and mild collagen disorganization compared to Tsk control mice. 
Tsk/CD8- mice exhibited the same phenotype as seen in Tsk control mice. These 
results suggest that CD4 ce lls play an important role in the deve lopment of skin 
fibrosis in Tsk mice. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A NOVEL DNA BINDING PROTEIN (KTP-1) IN 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES: ROLE IN TISSUE SPECIFIC 
EXPRESSION OF 230-kDa BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN 
(BPAG1). K. Tamai K. Li , and J . Uilto Jefferson Med. College. Phila., PA 
Recently , we cloned and characterized the entire human BPAG1 gene, in-
cluding the functional promoter, which is expressed exclusively in the basal 
keratinocytes. Transfections of the promoter-CAT constructs suggested the 
existence of cis-elements responsible for keratinocyte-speciflc expression 
between the 0.5 and 1.9 kb region upstream from the transcription initiation 
site. In this region , a putative AP-2 binding sequence (KRE2), Which has been 
reported as one of the tissue specific elements for epidermal keratin genes, 
was found in the position -[1887 to 1898]. pKRE2/BP1 .7-CAT con-struct 
expressed -5-fold higher CAT activity. as compared to pBP1 .7-CAT alone, in 
transfections of normal human keratinocytes. but not in skin fibro-blasts . 
Human keratinocyte nuclear extracts contained an abundant protein , 
designated as KTP-1. which complexed with the KRE2, when studied by the 
DNA mobility shift assay. The KTP-1 protein was not present in human skin 
fibroblast or HeLa cell nuclear extracts which, however, contained AP-2. KTP-
1 bound to putative AP-2 elements in keratin 5. but not in keratin 14 pro-moter. 
The latter is known to be recognized by AP-2, suggesting that the KTP-1 
binding is sequence specific and different from AP-2 binding. UV-cross-linking 
studies showed that the KRE2 0Iigomer-KTP-1 complex was about 120 kDa in 
size on SoS-PAGE, and Southwestern analysis revealed that KTP-1 consists 
of a 110 kDa single polypeptide. These data suggest that KTP-1 is a novel 
DNA binding protein responsible for basal keratinocyte-specific expression of 
the BPAG1 gene. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF MUTATIONS WITHIN THE TYPE VII COLLAG EN GENE IN PATIENTS WITH 
RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BUllOSA. L...l:IlIllI' . A Hoynanlan' . P Duauesnoy ' . ..!;;. 
6 laoc h e t-BqrdQo2 A M ChrlsUooo 3.....J...J.!.l13 and M Goossensl , lH6pita i He nri Mo ndor at 
INSERM U.91, Cre tell. Fra nce, 2H6pital Solnt-Louls, Paris. France. 3Jefferson Medical College . 
Philadelphia. PA. U.S.A. 
Recessive Dystrophic Epide rmolysis Bulloso (ROEB) Is a ro re o nd o tte n lite-threa tening 
autosomal disease characterized by extreme skin fragil ity. associa ted wi th abnormal 
anchoring fib rils. We have recently shown tha t RDEB Is linked to Ihe Iype V II collagen gene 
(COL7A 1). w hic h encodes the major component o f anchoring fi b rils . In Ihls study. we 
Investigated 45 patients fl om unre lated families for muta tio ns In lhe COl7 A 1 gene. We recused 
our study on the amlnotermlnal noncol1ogenous domaIn (NC-l) o f COL7A 1. Muta tion analysis 
was perfo rmed usIng denaturIng gradIent gel electrophoresIs of GC-clamped PCR products 
encompassing exons a nd splice junc tions. and pe R frogments with an altered e lec trophoretic 
mobility were directly sequenced. ThIs stra tegy ted to the IdentifIcation o f 3 different muta tIons 
In 4 unrelated patIents. Two of these muta tions were found In the heterozygous state In three 
patients: In two unrela ted patients. a nonsense mutation resulting In a premature stop codon 
was fo und In the fibronectln type III repeat FN-I ; In a third patIent. a G·lo-T substitution changing 
a Glyclne Into a Valine In the FN-5 domain was choroc terlzed. The search for the mutation in the 
o ther COL7AI a lle le In these pa llents and their unrelated parents Is unde rway. The fourth 
patie nt. whose c linically una ffected parents came fr om the some village In Spain. was 
homozYgoUS for the replacement o f II bp by a 25 bp Insertion In the FN·4 domaIn. This Insertion 
causes a rro meshltt leading to a premature stop codon In fil e FN·5 domain . A llhougtl the 
deleteriOUS effect o f the Gly-to-Vol subslllution which was not round In 60 unrela ted contlo ls 
remains uncertain. the two nonsense muta tions that we describe predic t a very short type VII 
collagen molecule. lacking 4 to 8 of the FN-like d omains. as well as the entire collagenous 
domain o f COL7A 1 a nd the carboxytermlnol noncollagenous d omain (NC-2). We Infer that 
these truncated polypeptides should be unable to associa te Into homohlmers VJlth norma l type 
VII collagen m olecules. thus Impairing anchorIng fi bril formatio n when present In the 
h o m ozygous sta te. or In compound he terozygo tes. whereas carriers o f these trunca ted 
polypeptides are clinically normaL 
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CELL-SPECIFIC TRANSACTIVATION OF NATURALLY OCCURRING RETINOID-
RESPONSIVE GENES BY NUCLEAR RETINOIC ACID RECEPTORS AND RETINOID X 
RECEPTORS IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES AND CVI CELLS. !-H Xi,o IV! Chen 8 Durand P 
Chambon and !! Voorhees. Departl11ent or Derl11atology. Ann Arbor. MI. LGMElCNRS. 
U I 84IlNSERM. Faculle de Medecine, Strasbourg. FRANCE 
All-lrans-RA (tRA) and 9-cis-RA (9cRA) arc mnjor molecules tri ggcri ng e . ..;prcssion of rctinoic 
acid (RA)-responsivc gcncs. In a va ri cty of cell lincs. induction of severa l RA- rcsponsivc genes is 
mediated by binding of retinoic acid receptors (RAR) and rctinoid X receptors (RXR) to DNA 
sequences. RARE (RA-Responsive Element specific to tRA) a nd RXRE (Retinoid X Responsive 
Elemcnt specific to 9cRA) prcsenl in their promoters. Mutation of these key elcments composed of 
spaced direct repeats of hexamers. AGGTCA or relatcd sequences, aboli shes RA-induction. We 
investigated regulation of natural promotcrs from RARE-containi ng genes. mCRBPI, mRARa.2. 
hRARP2, and IIlCRABPII in keratinocytes (KCs) derived from 3-5 subjects a nd CVI ce lls. Cell s were 
transfcctcd. by lipofection (Kes) or calcium phosphate-method (CVI). with reporter constnlcts (2~g), 
in which a reporter gene. CAT, was placed under control of the natural promoters of the 
aforementioned RA-responsive gelles. In CV I cell s. cotransfectio ll of these repo rt ers with exprcss!on 
vectors (IOOng) for either RAR's o r RXR's induced CAT activity by O.J~ tRA. snggcst1l1g 
cOllvers ion of lRA to 9cRA. whereas overexpression of both RAR's nnd RA'R's led to synergistic RA~ 
dependent act ivation. In CV I cells. synthetic RAREs identical to those found in the mCRBPI and 
hRARP2 promoters conferred RA-inducibility when placed upstre:ull of the reporter. lk-CAT. In 
conLI:lst. in KCs, O . l~ tRA and/or 9cRA produced no s ignificant induction ovcr the nalural 
mCRBPI, mRARCl2. and hRARI12 promoters even when RAR's IIndior RXR's were overc~prcsscd . 
However, the afore menlioned syn thelic RAnEs conferred RA·inducibility to lk-CAT III KCs. 
Interestingly. also in KCs, 0 . 1 ~lM tRA and/or 9cRA induccd the natural mCRABPII promoter by 5 
fold and co-(tvcrexpress ion of RAR's and RXR's g:lVC a synerg istic acti vation (>37 fold) .. In 
conclusion: 1) transactiviHion by RAR's and RXR's depends 0 11 not only promoter context and spaclllg 
between hexamers but also cell type: and 2) ill KCs. lack of RA-rcsponsivcncss of mCRBPI. 
mRARa.2, and hRARP2 promoters is duc to ei ther absencc of promoter-specific tmll sc riptioll factors 
necessa ry to facili tate nalllmi RARE activity (not required for inducibility of synthctic RAREs) or 
presence ofpromotcr-spccific inhibitory factors. 
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DISTINCTIVE SETS OF EARLY IMMEDIATE GENES ARE EXPRESSED IN KERATINOCYTES 
FOLLOWING EXPOSURE TO UVB AND TO UVA . K Ariizumi, PR Berg stresser, 
A Takashima. Dermatology Dept. , UT Southwestern Med Center, Dallas, TX. 
UVB and UVA produce clini cally distinct change s in human ski n. 
Moreover, exogenous st imuli induce in cell s a rapid express ion of 
spec ifiC se t s of genes (i .e., early immediate gene s) , which, in turn, 
bind to the promoter region s (e.g., AP-I site), thereby regulating the 
transcription of functional genes . We thus hypothesized that UVB and 
UVA induce the expression of different se ts of earl y immediate genes in 
kerat inocytes (KC). A human KC 1 ine (A43I) and a mouse KC 1 ine (Pam 
212) were exposed to either UVB (FS- 20, 25-400J/m' ) or UVA (black light, 
2.5-20 kJ /m' ) and then examined by Northern blotting. Rapid upregula-
tion of egr- I (3 - fold after 60 mi n) wa s observed following expos ure to 
either UVB or UVA. UVA radiation upregulated fra - I, AP-2 and c-myc mRNA 
(up to 4-fold), while UVB downregulated the same genes . Conversely, 
c-j un was markedly upregulated (lO-fold) only with UVB exposure . These 
changes were commonl y obse rved in both A431 and Pam 212, except that 
UVA- induced c-j un upregulation wa s seen only in Pam 212 KC. No changes 
were detected in mRNA l evels for jun- B, jun- D or fos - B in re sponse to 
either source of radiation. UV dose-re sponse stud i es indi cated that the 
optimal upregul ation of each gene r equired similar do ses; 100 JIm' for 
UVB and 10 kJ/m' for UVA. Kinetic experiments demonstrated a relatively 
rapid onset; signifi cant changes were detectable as early as 15 min 
after UV exposure and increased thereafter . The se re sults indicate that 
early immediate genes are differentially expressed in KC upon expos ure 
to UVB and to UVA, and we propose that UV-induced modulation of KC 
function may occur through at l east two di stinct pathways , which are 
act i vated by different, wavel ength- dependent mechani sms. 
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TRANSCRIPTIONAL INDUCTION OF TROPOELASTIN EXPRESSION BY 
EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX. Ri chard A. Pierce, Jouni Ui!!o, and 
William C. Parks. Division of Dcnnatology, Jewish Hospital at Washington UniversilY 
Medical Center, SI. Loui s, MO, and Department of Dennalology, Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia. PA. 
In addi tion to detennin ing the archilecture of ti ssues, the extracellular matrix 
innuences the differentialion and phenolype of cells. Elastin , it struclural prolein of the 
dcrnli s and other ti ssues. prov ides res ilie ncy and recoil , and the production of e lastic 
fibers is limited to a brief developmenlal period. Expression of tropoelastin , the 
precursor of elastic fibers, is induced in undifferentiated mesenchymal cells and is 
s timulated in elas tin -producing fibroblasts cultured on elastic m'ltrix. In this study, we 
examined th e molec ular mec han isms that regula te ma trix -med iated induc tion of 
elastogenesis. Prc-claslogenic mesenchymal cells from fetal bovine nuchal ligament 
were grown on slices of devilalized clastic ligament or hyaline cartilage, which contains 
no e las tin, or on tissue c ulture plas ti c . Transcriptional regulation of e lastin produc tion 
was assayed by lransienl transfect ion wi lh an expression-CAT constn,ct, pEP52CAT, 
wh ich contains 2.26 kb of 5' nanking sequences of Ihe human elastin gene. Control 
cells were transfec led with an HSV-Tk-CAT plasmid. Marked induction of elastin 
tran scription was med iated in cell s c ultured o n elaslic matrix, a nd this increase 
cor;e.'ated with changes in endogellous tfllpoelaslin mRNA level s. No change in CAT 
ac tivity was seen In cell s g rown on h~ .li inr.= cartilage matri x or c ulture plastic. These 
?ll ta s~gges t thut. a m:urix -rcs po nsl\": t: lc mcnt in the tropoeills tin gene regula tes 
Induc"on of clawn producti on .. FUrlhenll0re, this cell cu lture sys tem will provide a 
model for delcnnlJl' n~ the speCIfiC promOier sequences controlling elastin produclion 
~nd for stud Yin g the Signal tran sduc tio n pathways that influence transcriptional activity 
tram these sequen ces. 
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INHIBITION OF COLLAGENASE EXPRESSION BY PHOTO-
ACTIVATABLE PHOSPHOROTHIOATE OLIGONUCLEOTIDES. 
Kevin L. Hultquist. Dennis H . Oh Theodore Liu Sarah J. Porkka. Warren 
K. Hoeffler, Eugene A. Bauer, Department of Dermatology, Stanford 
University SChDOI Df Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
Type I cDllagenase (matrix metalloproteinase-I) plays an important role 
in theremodeling of connective tissue in normal human sk in and may 
partiCipate In the pathophYSiology Df some diseases, Including recessive 
dystrophiC epidermolYSIS buliDsa (RDEB). In an effDrt specifica lly to inhibit 
collagenase expreSSion , we have designed phDsphorothioate OligD-
nucleDtides linked at the 5' ends w ith photoreactive 4'-(hydroxy-
ethoxymethyl)-4,5',8-trimethylpsoralen and directed them against five 
different domains Df human skin CO llagenase mRNA. We incubated 
normal human sk in fibroblasts in mDnDlayer culture with 5 or 10 IlM of the 
oligDmer cDmplementary to nucleotides -1 to +14 of the cOllagenase 
mRNA. 24 hDurs fOllowing irradiation w ith 5 o r 10 J/cm2 of UVA light, 
these fibroblasts expressed significantly less immunoreactive 
collagenase than untreated cDntrol ce lls . Similar oligomer concentrations 
and UVA light dosesalso decreased col lagenase expression from 
fibroblasts In three dlmenslDnal cDntracted cDllagen matrices (dermal 
equivalents),. Indicating that the o llgDmers are effect ively able to 
penetrate a tissue-like matenal and Inhibit fibroblast gene expression. 
The resu lts suggest that psora len-linked antisense phosphorothioates 
might be useful In speCifica ll y attenuating abnDrmally high cOllagenase 
leve ls from fibroblasts in diseases such as RDEB. 
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1\ KERI\TIN K6 'mI\NSGENE IS EXPRESSED CORREC1L Y DURlNG DEVELOPMENT. 
DII'FERENTIATION AND II YI'I]!PROI.IFERI\TION. ! . 1\ . Ro,hna.e!, T. Scki. K. Machi, M. A. 
I .ong ley, n. S. Ihllldlllan, D. R. I~ntlr . ShisciLln Rescarch Ccntcr. Yokohall13. Jnp:lIl ; Baylor College of 
Medicine. Iiouslun. TX 
Keratin K6 and i t~ p:lfIller K 16 arc rHlnna ll y expressed in the hair fo llicle mid under hypcrpro lifcrativc 
conditions such as is secn in wounding or whcli keralinocy tes are gro\ .. ' 11 in CUlture. Given tJle ulliqm: 
ex pression c ilaraclCri sli cs ur these prulei ns. it is expe(·tcd that the K6 ,genc would exhibit novel pmmoter 
and cis regulatory sCtluenccs. In :tIl allempl Il) idelltiry thcsc ~equcnccs. we ha ve produced transgenic 
mice with a 135 khp fragmclH enctk..lin£. the Illouse K6 gene. '111is fragment contai ns a complete K6 
gene wilh 7.7 kbp of)' nanking amJ 1.5 khp of 3' nanking scqucrlces. The c- tenll inal of the K6 prolCin 
W,IS re placed wilh thc c- Icnninal epitopc of hU1ll11l1 K I lu enable cO-:llla lys is, by double- In bel 
iIl1I11UnOnUOrcscc l1l':c. of expre~sioll of hOlh the K6 Iransgcnc and tJIC endogenous K6 gcne. Expression 
of the K6 tJllnsgcnc paralleled Ihal of the endogenous ~cne in lhe pcridcnll during fetal devc lopmelil. 
Expre:-.:-. ion W;IS firs t ohscrvcd at L1ay 15 alld persistcd Uilliitlic pcridcnu was s lnughcd o rr ,II d:ty 19. 
The K6 transgellc was cxpre:-.scd. post-nalall y. in lhe sall1 e diffcrcntiation-cnlllparunclll o f the hair fo llicle 
as the cndogenous gene . All tlnaly:-. is of inlcmal tiss ue .~ showed tlclI the tmnSI!CIIC retained the smnc 
specificit y as the e ndoge lll) \Js gcnc . 'Ille tr:IIISgCIIl: W,l>; expressed in Ihe ch;ek pouch. longue and 
e~ophagu s but 110 1 in the SIIIIU:1Ch. ht:lddt.!f. IiVt.!f tlr spl t.!c ll. The lopic:1I applicHtion of 111/\ (12-0-
tetradeGllloy lphnrhol-13-acctatc) :til agent Ih:ll produces hypcrpmlifcration o r cpidcnUlI l keralinocytcs, 
induced cxpress ion 1)1' the Irans~ene ill the nOll -follicular epidcnnis of Illese mice. K6 IItlllSgCl1 c 
express ion was :.1:-'11 indul'cd by tJl t.! h)pical appli c;l tioll tJfrel illuic acid lind IJH! kineti cs of imJuclioll were 
Ille sallie as Ille elldt)!!e nou ~ gene. Additillll all y. kcr;lli l1ocYles harvcsted fmm thesc mice expressed the 
tJall sgc lle whell £mwlI ill culture . 'Illcse stmiics ha vc estahli shed that the 115 kbp trtl llsgcne conlains 
HII the cis regulawry c\CII1 ClltS rcquired for Ct)ITCl:t cxprcs.shm of K6. Studies arc now undcrway to 
idcntify th!..:sc regulatory clclII !..:nIS. 
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HUMAN PAPILLOMAV IRUS E6 TRANSFORMING PROTEIN ABROGATES 1'53 
TRANSCR IPTIONA L ACTI VITY. illya nt Sinha Elliot Androphy Claire 1'. Mansur. 
Departme nt o f DermatOlogy, Tufts New Eng l.md Medi ca l Center, Boston, M A. 
W e hflvc exa mined how the humnn papilloma virus ( I-IPV) transforming pro tein, E6, 
m ay exer t its oncogenic effec ts through interaction w ith the cellular IUlnor suppressor 
p53. With in vi tro ilssays, "high risk" HPV E6 proteins (e.g. H PV 16 E6) but not "low 
ri sk" E6 proteins (c.g. Hrv 6 (2 6) bi nd to p53 and mediate its dcgracii1 ti oll, thu s 
prcsumJbly deregul ating cell grow th . The p53 <lil li -oncogene is a strong transcri ptional 
acti va tor .mel a response clement (or p53 has been identified. In o rd er to il SSCSS the 
functional signific<l ncc of E6 binding of pS3, we tes ted w hether co-lransfcct ion of the 
HPV 16 E6 gene \v ith 1'53 into n"\a l11m~lian cdllines w hich express no endogenous p53 
(Soas and Bn lb C HH1) cells) would ,, (fee t p53-media ted transacti va tion of the p53 
respo nse (.'lel11ent upstrcnm of a reporter gl'ne. W e found p53 induced transcription of the 
reporter 80 to 140 fo ld over backgrou nd, Co-transfcction of ·16E6 caused 63 to 69(10 
inhi bi tion of tra nscripti on. To determine whether the inhibiti on was med i<l ted 
through the <lmino- term in<l l p53 tr<lnsilc ti vation do main or the C- termin<ll DNA 
binding/oligomeri z<l tion dam<l; n, we repl<lced the C- terminus with <l heterologous PV 
E2 DNA binding d am<l in , The p53- E2 hybrid nctiv<ltcd tr .. nscription of an E2 
d ependa nt repo rter 10 to 25 fold. Co- transfec tion of 16 E6 caused 70 to 76 /)'1) inhibiti on. 
HrV 6 E6 and HPV 16 E6 mu tan ts, w hich lack the ilbility to bind or degrtldc p53 in 
v itro, c<l used only 27 to 30% inh ibition w hcrc<ls n tr<lnsfarmation competent tnutnn t 
inhibited tfilnscri plion as wel1 as w ild type 16 E6 (64-86 17u). By immunoblolling, 
inhi biti on of Ir<lnscri p ti un correlated w ilh p53 protei n levels. We conclude thnt HPV 
16 E6 inhibits p53- medi"tcd tra nsacti v<l li on in ma~nm" li <l n cell s and that Ihi s 
interllcti on is mediated through the N-terminal of p53. The Icsser inhibition by J-1rv 6 
E6 suggests th<lt low level binding of p53. wi thou t dcgrad.ltiol1 , may ,,150 exert a 
significa nt though limited constraint on p53 function.· We believe this is a sensiti ve in 
vivo assay of the in vitro obs("'r vil tion of E6-mcdiatcd p53 dcgrcdiltion . 
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ORGANI ZATION OF THE KERATIN GENE CLUSTER ON HUMAN CHROMOSOME 1 Z. 
I G Compton and W W Idler, Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH. Bethesda, MD. 
Keratin intermediate fi lament ( IF) proteins are encoded by at least 30 genes 
which are dif ferentia liy expressed in epithelia in developmenta lly spec ific patterns. 
Ke rati n IF s are heteropolyme rs of type I and type II of genes. Regu latory 
mechanisms for coordinate and tissue-spec lf"lc expression of ke ratins are largely 
unknown. but the remarkable genomic organization of these genes may playa 
sig nificant role. Fu nctio nal kerat in genes have bee n loca lized to only two 
chromosomal regions, a locus at 17q2 1-q23 comprised of only type I genes. and at 
1 2q 1 l -q 13, where all type II keratin genes and the type I gene for keratin 18 map. 
Analogous keratin cI~J sters are found in the mouse genome, and are suggested in other 
vertebrates as wel l. This striking conservation o f a clustered gene organization, 
rather than dispersion throughout the genome, suggest s distal DNA control elements 
may function in developmenta l or differentiation-specific keratin expression. We 
have been investigating the physica l orga nization of human kera tin genes. Using 
specifiC gene probes and pulsed-field gel electrophoretic ana lysis. we have been 
developing a physical map of the keratin genes on chromosome 12. Heman DNA from 
lymphocytes and t he RHEK cell line were 'digested wit h rare cutting rest ri ct ion 
enzy mes, including Eagl, Notl, Sfi l, Sacll, and BssHIt. The genes for keratins 1 and 
18 have been located within 250 kb of each other by several digests. Ke ratins 1 and 
6 have also been linked . The tota l span o f the keratin cluster has yet to be 
determined, as a single DNA restriction fragment encompassing these genes has yet 
to be identified. To facilitat e completion of an ordered physical map of t hese and the 
other type II genes. YAC clones encompassing this region are being isolated and 
analyzed. Charact eri zation of the topological arrangement of keratin genes should 
prov ide a framework for understanding what role gene organizati on has in the 
complex epi theli al cell- specifi c ex pression patterns of the keratin gene family. 
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VITRONECTIN-DRIVEN KERATINOCYTE MIGRATION IS MEDlATI:D BY RGD 
SEQUENCES AND THE nv~5 INTEGRIN RECEPTOR. Janjcc P Kjm K en Zhang 
John D Chen Randall Kramcr and Davjd T W oodley. Department of Dennatology, 
Northwcstern University, Chicago, n. and Department of Anatomy and Stomatolo!}y, 
Univcrsity of California, San Francisco, CA 
Vitronectin (VN) is a serum factor that promotes keratinocyte (HK) epiboly, 
spreading, attachment and locomotion (Brown et al. JID, 1990). Numerous VN integrin 
receptors have been reported inCluding nv~ I , nv~3, nv~5 and nv~6. The purpose of this 
study was to determine the cellular mechanisms by which VN promotes HK locomotion 
on matri x. Basal HKs were plated on immobilized VN or plastic for 8- 16 h in a standard 
migration assay. M igration tracks were detcnnined hy a video camera linked to a 
computer-assisted imagc analysis program that computes the percentage of the totalficld 
area occupied by the sum of the areas of migration tracks in the field, a so-called 
migrati on index (MI). 5 fields of 3 di shes were analyzed for each situation. VN 
significantly promoted HK migration over control (Mis = 7± 0.8 versus 3 ± n.3, 
respectively). However, in the presence of 10 - \O()(J mM of RGD peptide (but not 
conu'ol RGE) VN-driven HK locomotion was inhibited in a concentration-dependent 
manner. Blocking the I-IK VN integrin receptors wi th monospecific antihodys to the 
nvp I , and nvp3 integrins did not alter HK migration. However, blocking the nv~5 
receptor w ith monospecific antibody inhibited HK migration in a concentration 
dependent manner. t251- labeling of J-1K plasma membranes followed by affinity 
chromatography and elution on a VN column and immunoprccipiUltion wi th the VN-
integrin antibodies demonstrated that HKs do not express nv~6 intcgrin. These data 
demonstrate that VN-dri ven migration is mediated by RGD sequences on the VN 
molccule which are recognized by nvp5 intcgrin rcceptors on HKs. 
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USE OF SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES TO PROBE THE HIGHLY DYNAMIC STRUCTURES OF 
KERATIN INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS PM Sieiner\. Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS. NIH, 
Bethesda, MD., S Khoun and RD. Goldman. CMS Biology. Northwestern University Medical 
School. Chicago , IL. 
Current textbooks suggest thai intermediate filaments (IF) subserve a largely structural role 
and are relatively stable during the life cycle 01 the cell. This view has been challenged recently 
in two types of studies : vimenlin IF 01 fibroblasts are reversibly disassembled during mitosis by 
a series of phosphorylation events; and micro·injections of vimentin or single keratin chains into 
living celis show rapid assimilation into the endogenous IF networks. We describe here that 
synthetic peptides corresponding to certain portions of keratin IF chains also have dramatic 
effects on the structural org anization and inlegrity of IF both in living cells and in vitro. Pep tides 
of 15·45 residues corresponding to the HI, beginning of 1 A, full ·length 1 A, L2, end of 2B and H2 
regions of the human keralin 1 chain were synthesized and purified by HPLC. When mixed with 
preformed keratin IF in vitro at a 1:1 molar ratio, each peptide resulted in a rapid disassembly of 
the IF, down to single coiled·coil molecules, ana was reversible on removal of the peptide. 
Interestingly, mixtures of any combination 01 two peptides protected each other from dis-
assembly. Similarly , micro·injection of the HI and fuli·length 1 A peptides also caused 
calastrophic but reversible disassembly of the endogenous IF networks of living epithelial or 
fibroblastic cells. These data indicate that the IF are far more dynamic in solution than 
previously thought . The peptides apparently compete with and displace the full -length protein 
chains in the IF, promoting collapse of IF structure. These data mean that these sequences are 
normally located adjacent to each other in the IF and represent key points of interaction in 
maintenance of IF structure and integrity . Control peptides involving either other sequences of 
the keratin 1 chain, or sequences unrelated to keratins, did not affect IF integrity in vitro or in 
vivo . Peptides thus offer a convenient way to explore the organization and function of IF in 
living cells or tissues, their interactions with olher macromolecules. and role(s) in pathology. 
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THE DETERMINATION OF THE MOLECULAR DIMENSIONS AND MODE OF ASSEMBLY 
OF KERATIN INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS. L Marekoy PM Slejnert Skin Biology Branch, 
NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, MD. and P A.D. Parry . Massey University, New Zealand. 
One of the major obstacles to solving Ihe fu ll structure of keratin intermediate filaments 
(KIF) is the determination of the exact models) and axial alignments of nearest-neighbor 
molecules. In th is study. we have induced Iysine·lysine crosslinks with disulfosuccinimdyl 
tartrate and cysteine·cysteine crosslinks by air oxidation in small assembly·competent 
ol igomers of mouse and human keratin l /keratin 10 KIF . In this way. a total of 118 crosslinked 
peptides were isolated, and their exact locations in the two keratins of known sequences were 
determined. Three dominant modes of alignment were found, each involVing alignments of 
antiparaliel molecules: A12 in which the molecules are aligned in near exact reg ister; All in 
which molecules are staggered so as to bring the 1 B rod domain segments in near reg ister 
(stagger -16 nm); and A22 in which molecutes are staggered so as to bring the 2B rod domain 
segments into near alignment (slagger 28 nm) . Thus the rod domains of these KIF are precisely 
46 nm long. Alignment of the molecules according to these parameters permits construction of a 
two·dimensional "surtace" lattice which displays a 1.6 nm (10 or 11 residue) overlap between 
adjacent similarly·directed molecules, alignment ACN, involving the end of rod domain segment 
2B of one molecule with the beginning of segment lA of its neighbor. Thus the KIF consists of 
alternating rows of antiparallel in· reg ister and antiparallel staggered molecules. Also, this model 
places the HI and H2 end domain sequences adjacent to the beginning and end (AI2, ACN) and 
middle (All, A22) of the rod domains of adjacent molecules . Thus we predict five critical 
overlap regions that recur about 16 times per 46 nm 01 KIF length. Interestingly, the several 
mutations identified to date as the proximal causes of two bl istering skin diseases involving 
keratins have inappropriate amino acid substitutions in 3 of these 5 reg ions . These studies will 
now provide insights into how disease·causing mUlations disrupt KIF function In the epidermis and 
will permit the construction of a detailed three·dimensional model for KIF. 
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EGF-LiKE DOMAIN OF UROKINASE PLASMINOGEN ACTIVATOR (uPA) PLAYS AN 
ESSENTIAL ROLE IN KERATINOCYTE GROWTH STIMULATION. Toshihlko Hjbjno 1. 
Tadahlla Takahashj2 Izumi Harjj2 paul E Gaeljnck 1. 1 Cutaneous Biology 
Research Center, Massachusetts General Hospital, MA 02129 and 2Shiseido 
Research Center, Yokohama, Japan. 
uPA is a molecule which consist of an EGE-like domain, a kringle domain 
and a trypsin-like protease domain. The former two domains make up the amino 
terminal fragment (ATE). We have already reported that the ATF is mitogenic 
for human keratinocytes. uPA binds to a specific membrane receptor (uPAR) 
expressed in many cell types through the EGF-like domain. This domain which 
is homologous to EGF-precursor repeats might be a potential growth factor 
domain (GFD). In the present study we synthesized peptides of various length 
covering GFD to determine the minimum sequence required for mitogenic 
stimulation. By the addition of the 21-mer peptide (GFDI2-32) to the serum-
free K-GM medium, 3 H-thymidine uptake increased by 1.8 fold compared to 
control level. The mitogenic activity was preserved with the peptides as small as 
a 9-mer (GFD22-30), whereas It was not for the G-mer peptide (GFD22-27). 
Since GFD is a binding site for uPAR, we examined the expression of uPAR mRNA 
in different stages of keratinocyte culture. Northern blot analysis using RT-PCR 
product as a probe showed that uPAR mRNA is highly expressed during the 
exponential growth stage, however, it markedly decreased thereafter. In order to 
define further this GFD-uPAR relationship, monoclonal antibodies to uPA, 
GF08-34 and uPAR were added to the culture medium. Thymidine uptake was 
suppressed by anti-uPA and anti-GED antibodies below control level. In 
contrast, anti-uPAR IgG had a mitogenic effect, indicating that binding to uPAR 
can cause growth stimulation. 
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MSH R EC EPTORS IN IMMORTALI ZE D HUMAN EPID ERMAL 
KERATINOCYTES: A POTENTIAL MECHANISM FOR COORDINATE 
REGULATION OF THE EPIDERMAL-MELANIN UNIT BY UV UGHT. John M. 
Pawelek Ashok K. Chakraborty. Department of Dennatology. Yale University School 
of Medicine , New Haven, Connecticut. 
R eceptors for melanotropin (MSH) were found to be expressed by primary human 
epidermal keratinocytes (RHEK- I) immortalized in culture willl the ade novirus 
12-s imian 40 hybrid virus. Using 1251-flMSH as a probe . Ihe MSI-I receplors from 
mouse melanoma cells and human kemtinocytes were found to be remarkably similar. 
In each cell line . there were high and low affinity receptors, with the high afflnil Y 
classes showing positive cooperalivity. Competition of t251_flM SH for binding wilh 
non-radioactive MSH revealed s imi lar Kj values. Cross-linking studies . followed by 
gel eleclrophoresis and aut oradiography showed almost idemical gel migrati on 
pallerns . Both cell types expressed inlernal, coaled vesicle-associated binding sites: as 
well as external plasma membrane binding s ites. An antiserum prepared agalns l 
melanoma coated vesicles inhibited MSH binding 10 keratinocyte plas ma membrane 
receplOrs. MSH receptors on both cell types were up-regulated by uhraviolet light , 
and by MSH itself. Ahhough Ihe function of MSH receplors expressed by the 
immortalized kcmtinocytcs is unknown , the results a rc consistent with recent reports 
that proliferation of epidermal kemtinocytes is stimulated by MSH and that 
proopiomela nocortin genes arc expressed in the cpidcnni s. These results support. a 
model in which keratinocytcs and mclanocytcs , interacting in a n "epidermal mclalllil 
unit" each respond to UV light signals with increased MSH receptor activity. The 
model sugges ts a s imple mechanism for the coordinate regulation of infonnation 
tra ns fer following reception of UV signals by the s kin: tran s lation o f Ihe 
electromagneti c energy from UV light into a single hormonal initiation signal. 
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The pancornulins are members of the spr- I multige ne famil y. M A Greco W 
L a ne D J Ladas and H P Ba.dl:n. Department of DermalOlogy. Cutaneous 
Biology Research Ceiller. Harvard Medical School . Boston. MA 
The pancornulins are small . basic proteins originall y ide ntifi ed by 
crossreaction with a CE-derived mon oclonal antibody. Amin o acid sequence 
an alysis indicates the pancornulins belong to a mUhigene famil y of ~mall J2roline-
ric h proteins. originally isolated by subtractive analysis of UVC-irradialed 
keratinocytes. The 14.9 kD pancornulin is identical to the spr-I protein by partial 
a mino acid sequence and mass spectroscopy analyses. The 16.9 kD pro tein shares 
ca. 92% identity (56/61 amino acids) with the spr- I pro tein. The largest (22 kD ) 
pancC?mulin shares ca.76% identity (35/46 amino acids) with the spr- I protein: In 
addillon to the unu sually 11I gh prolIne cOlllent. these proteins al so have high 
glutamine. lysine and cysteine contents. Amino acid sequence unique to the 22 kD 
pa ncornulin was used to generate primers to reverse tran scribe and PCR amplify 
total keratinocyte mRNA. The PCR products (- 220-250 bp) were subcloned and 
sequenced. Like the spr- I protein , the amino acid motif VPEPCHPK is present as 
a repeat in these partial cDNAs Differences in sequence are mainly fOllnd al the 5' 
or 3' ends of the partial cDNAs. The observations th at these protein s belong to a 
multigene family. are capable of acting as bOlh amine donors and acceptors in the 
c rosslinking reac tion . and have amino acid seque nce co nsis te nt with a highl y 
kinked tertiary struclUre are highl y suggestive of the pancofllulin s servin g as 
bridge molecules in the fornlation of cornified envelope. 
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ELEMENTS INVOLVED IN THE 
TRANSCRIPTION OF THE HUMAN PIlOFILAGGRIN GENE. Sila ng N G, 
Markoya and PM Steinert. Skin Biology Branch . NIAMS. NIH. Bethesda. 
M a ryla nd. 
Human profil aggrin is a major epidermal in termediate fil ament-associa ted 
protein . It is synthes ized in the la te stages of epiderm a l diITerentia lion. The level 
of express ion is calcium dependent. and in cultured kera tinocytes . ptofil aggrin 
mRNA transcription ca n be induced with calcium . Rece ntly we characteri zed the 
human profilaggrin transcription un it a nd es pecially the 5' region where most of 
the regul a tory s igna ls a re norma lly located. The proxima l a nd di stal promoter 
r e gions conta in mony puta tive regula tory e lements , some of whi ch have bee n 
implicated in th e regulation of other epidermally expressed genes . To elucida te 
the regulation of transcription of profilaggrin mRNA, a series of fragments 
e ncompassing gradually increasing portions of the 5'- region of th e profil aggrin 
gene were introduced in a CAT-reporter vector and used in a transient expression 
a s say in He La cell s (epithelia l) a nd cultu red norm a l huma n epidermal 
k e ratinocytes (NHEK). In NHEK the highest enha ncer activity is observed with 
the construct conta ining firs t 120 bp ups tream of the tra nscription initia tion site . 
The sa me construct exhibits a significant enha ncer activity in He La cells , thus 
s uggesting tha t some genera l regulatory sequences a re located in thi s region . 
Two silence r e lements a re s itua ted be tween pos iti ons -120 a nd -700 a nd -1500 
and -3600, respectively. Comparison of the CAT-activity in HeLa and NHEK cells 
r eveals the presence of a kel'atinocyte specific element between positions -700 a nd 
-1500. DNA footprinting an a lyses a nd band shift experim ents will now provide a 
de tailed characterization of these regulatory sequences. 
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RELATION OF CHEMICALLY-INDUCED INFLAMMATION IN MOUSE 
SKIN TO PATTERNS OF CYTOKINE PRODUCTION IN HUMAN KER-
A TlNOCYTES EXPOSED TO SKIN TOXICANTS. Ja m es L. Wilme r. Florence 
G . Burleson, Fujio Kayama, lun Kann o, and Michae l I. Luster Nationa l 
Institute of Environme ntal H ealth Sciences , Research Triangle Park, NC 
We wanted to d e termine whether specifi c cy tokin e profiles from cultured 
human kera tinocy tes could be d e veloped for croton oil (CO), phe nol (PHE), 
sodium la uryl s ulfa te (SLS), m e thyl salicylate, o xa;:olone, dinitrofluoroben-
zen e (DNFB), e thylphe ny lpropiola te , benzalkonium chloride (BAC), and 
crO, and whe th e r th ese profiles correla ted with chemica lly-induced in-
fl ammation in mouse skin. Histologica l sections of mouse ears painted 
with these compounds showed a time-de pe ndent, che mica l-specific pa ttern 
of inflammation with all of the agents eliciting neutrophils to the site of 
chemica l applica tion . ELISA of human keratinocyte supernatants showed 
that SLS, PHE, and CO induced increases in IL-B production by 1.B, 11, and 
100-fold, res pective ly, whereas PHE and CO induced TNFa production by 2 
and S-fold, respectively. CO was the only agent that induced GM-CSF pro-
duction . CO, I'IIE, BAC, and D:"<-: FB ::h\ u,-t'd intracellular production of IL-
la without a concomitant re ledst' Into th e medium. PCR ana lys is con-
firmed the ELISA results . Using ne utra liz ing antibodies to TNFa and IL-1a, 
we showed tha t the s timulation of IL-B production by CO and PHE occurred 
in a direct m anner ra the r than through autocrine or paracrine circuits. Our 
data suggest that a given pa ttern of cytokine production is chemical-specific 
and m a y predict the contribution of kera tinocytes to s kin infl amma tion . 
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A DUAL ROLE FOR INVOLUCRIN IN THE EPIDERMIS - STUDIES IN 
HUMANS AND TRANSGENIC MICE Shubha Murthy James F. Grish Tarif M. 
Zaim Richard L. Eckert , Depts of Physiology and Biophysics, Dermatology. 
Reproductive Biology, Pathology and Biochemistry, Case Western Reserve 
University School of MediCine, Cleveland. Ohio 
Involucrin is an important precursor of the kera tinocyte cornified envelope and 
transgenic mice express ing human InvolucrIn (hINV) display a strikingly 
abnormal half phenotype: To unders tand the causes of this phenotype. we 
used Immuno-electron microscopy to e xamine the patte rn of e xpression and 
subcellular distribution of hlNV in hair follicle and epidermis in humans and 
transgenic mice. In human epidermis. hlNV is first observed in the cytoplasm of 
spinous and granular layer cells . In tra nsition cells , it is equally distributed 
between the cytoplasm and the nas cent cornified envelope while in the 
corneocytes it is strictly envelope-associa ted. In transgenic mice. the pattern of 
expression IS essentially Identica l exce pt that the level of e xpression is higher. 
A important finding is the prese nce of hlNV in hair follicle structures - low levels 
in medulla, modest levels in cuticle and high levels in the inner root sheath 
(IRS) . The distribution of hlNV is comparable in human and transgenic mouse 
follicles ; however. higher levels are obs erved in the mice. In contrast, no hlNV 
is present in cells of the outer root sheath .(ORS) ; thus , involucrin is differentially 
expressed In two related and contiguous tissues. the epidermis and the ORS. 
Our results demonstrate that InvolucrIn IS a s pecific product of differentiated 
IRS cells that IS localized at the ce ll perIphery, suggesting a new involuc rin 
~ as a cross-linked constituent of IRS cell membrane. Thus involucrin 
appears to have a dual role in epide rmis, as a cross-linker in the corneocyte 
and in the hair follicle IRS. Bas ed on thes e results, we speculate that over-
expression of hlNV In the IRS ce lls in transgenic mice produces the observed 
abnormal ha ir phe notype. 
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IOENTI F ICATION IN T HE HLA CLASS I REGION OF A NOVEL GENE 
EXPRESSED I N TERMINALLY DIFFER ENTIAT ING KERATI NOCYTES . 
Yi a i nq Zha u Sa r a h K Br on son a nd Da y id P Chap li n, Dept . 
of Medic i De and Howard Hug hes Me d . lnst . . Was h i ngton Un i v . 
School of MediCi ne , St . Lo u is, Missou r i. 
A nove l gene (des i gnated t he S-gene ) was ide n t i f i ed i n 
t he c l ass I reg i o n o f the human major h is t ocompatibi lity 
comp l ex (MHC) . The S-gen e is located 160 kb telome ri c of 
HLA- C in a cent rorner i c-to- te l omer ie transe r ipc iona l 
orient at i on. It i s e xp ressed a t high l eve l s as 2.2 kb a nd 
2 . 6 k b mRNA s in human s k i n t i ssue a n d a t low l eve l s in a 
huma n ke rat i nocyt e ce l l l ine (RHEK) . No det e c t abl e RNA was 
fo und in o the r ti ssues inc lud ing placen ta , liver, sp l een, 
thymu s. tons i l, a nd b rai n . The t wo t ra n scrip ts , genera t ed 
by a l ternat i ve po l ya denylat i on, encode t he same amino acid 
seque nce f r om a sing l e copy gene . lD-Si.t..u hybr i dization 
s howed t hat t he tra nscripts of t he S-gen e a r e restr i c t ed t o 
the keratinocytes of t he epidermal granu la r c ell layer . 
The S-gene predicts a protei n rich i n ser ine . g l YCi n e a nd 
p ro l i ne a nd s hari ng -30' sequence simi l arity with kera tins . 
l o ricr in and i nvo lucri n, major compone n ts of the g r anular 
ce ll layer . The predicted S-protein contai ns a n N-termina l 
sequence c haracter i s t ic of a signal pep t ide. s ugges t i ng 
t hat t hi s prote in is targeted to a ce llular compa r t ment 
di st inct from keratin. l oricr in, and i nvo lucri n . The 
location wi t h i n the MHC c l ass I region a n d t he res t ricted 
ti ssue express ion o f t he S-gene s ug gest that i t. may 
par t i cipate i n t he pat hogenesis of HLA- l i n ked d i sorders of 
t he s k i n . 
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KERAT INOCYTES INDUCED TO DIFFERENTIATE WITH METHOTREXATE CANNOT UTILI ZE 
DEOXY NUCLEOS IDES BUT RETA I N THE CAPAC ITY TO UTI LI ZE DEOXYNUCLEOTIDES. 
pau 1 i ne M. Schwart z and Hea ther M Ph j II i os , Depa rtment of Dermato logy, 
VA Medi ca l Center, West Haven, CT and Yale University, New Haven, CT. 
Methotrexate (MTX) induces keratinocytes to differentiate (PNAS a2: 
594, 1992). We wanted to determine how induction of differentiation 
changed the metabo li sm of deoxynucleosides to deoxynucl eotide s and their 
sub sequent uti 1 i za t i on for DNA synthes is. Ce 11 s were grown in O. 1M 
CaH, thymidine -fre e MCDB medium. Control ce ll s and MTX -treated cells 
(25uM, 4d) were labell ed with 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BUdR, 10uM, 4hr) and 
the labelling index (L1) measured with an immunocytochemical stain for 
BUdR incorporated into DNA. Control ce ll s were <5% involucrin -pos itive 
and had a BUdR LI of 39%, whereas MTX - treated cells were >80% 
involucrin-positive and had a BUdR LI of 6.0%. Since differentiated 
ce II s no longer i ncorpora ted deoxynuc leos ides into DNA, we determi ned 
next if differentiation al so terminated the utilization of deoxy-
nuc leotides . Since deoxynucleotides are charged molecules that, in 
general, cannot enter intact ce ll s, keratinocytes were permeabilized 
with l ysolecithin (150ug/ml, 2min) and then treated with reaction buffer 
conta ining Br-dUTP a long with dATP, dGTP and dCTP. The Br -dUTP LI wa s 
meas ured with the immunocytochemical stain used to measure the BUdR L1. 
The Br -dUTP LI for control cells wa s 36% and for MTX -t reated , 
differentiated ce lls wa s 70%. Our data show that differentiated 
keratinocytes lose t he capac ity to synthes ize deoxynucleotides but 
retain the capacity to utilize these mOl ecules for DNA synthesis. Thus, 
the marked decrease in DNA synthesis that accompanies the onset of 
differentiation may be principally regulated at the level of synthesi s 
of deoxynucleotides rather than at their utili zat ion for DNA synthes i s. 
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CIIARACITRIZATION OF A DIFR' RENTIATION·STATE SPECIFIC ENIIANCER FOR TIl E 
!·IUMAN KERATIN I GENE. n. Lu. J.A. ROlhnagc l. M.A. Longley. D.L. Horak. S. Tsai and D.Il . 
BQQn. tlaylor College of Medicine. Houslon, TX 
Epidcnnal differentiation can be influenced by a variety of regulatory factors or modulators such :l'i 
cald ul'Il, rclinoic acid and vitamin OJ. In vitro studies have shown lhal these modulalnrs call al so 
rcgulmc transcripLi on of lhe diffcrclHiaLion·spccific genes in cultured kcrminOl:ytcs. We have previously 
identified a calcium responsive clement (CaRE) within the 3' nanking rcgiun o f thc human keratin I 
(11K I ) gcne. 'nle 248bp region. located 2.4 kbp downstre:un from the poly A si te of HK I . was able tu 
ilctivate bolh heterologous :'Ind homologous promoters in a cillciulli cUIlCenlfalion·depcndelit manner in 
transfcctcd keratinocytes. In the present study we have further characterized Lhe 248bp fragmellt. DNuse 
I footprint protection analysis has revealed two protein binding regions rnat ellch span ilbout 2Sbp. We 
ha ve designated the 5' inost region as footprint - A (FP·A) :uuJ th e adjncent region as FP-B. Fp·A 
contilins an AP- I consensus sequence and protein binding to lhis region could be abo lished by the 
aJJitioll of a t:OlIlpcling AP- I oligonucleotide. We have 111 so detennined Ihm purified c-j un protein wi ll 
s pccirically bind to Lhis region in DNase I footprint experiments. Sequence ana lys is of the FP-B region 
has shown U1<11 it contains two. 6'l1lcr inverted repeats of the hOnTIoue response recognition sequence. 
Protein binding to Ulis region could be spcci ricall y e liminated in footprint cxpcrimelHs by consensus 
oligonucleOlides encoding tJle response clements for th yroid honnone. retilloic acid :'lIld viliunin DJ• Tn 
dctemline whether s teroid honnoncs could affect calcium induction by lhe CaRE. Ulyroid honnonc. 
reti noic acid :.lIld villunin D) were ull/Jed (0 primary mouse kerutinocy te cultures lIansfccled by a CaRE-
.sV40 minimal promoter CAT (cil loramphcnicol acetyl tr;IIlSrer;Llic) conSlrUct. The addition of tJlyroid 
hormone had no effect on CAT acti vity. however. viliunin DJ was uble to suppress ca.lcium induction by 
the CaRE ilIld lhi s suppressillll cou ld be abrogalel.l hy Ule co·al.ldition of rcti nnic acid . f"ullctional studies 
on ootll A and n regions suggesl thm members of Ule AP-I ftullil y intemct WiUI Ule r:p·A region to 
mediate Ihe caJciwn response whi le members of lhe sie roill honnunc receptor supcrfiullil y interact with 
the FP-Il region 10 lIludulme the ",Ilcium responsc. 'nli s 3' c lement is thl!rcfore ahle to respond ttl th e 
relali ve imr:.lcell ular conccntr:'Hions of ca lcium. retint)lc acid and viliuuin DJ and in tum. finely-tullc 11 K I 
gene expression to renect lht.: differentiatiun state (If tJ le cell. 
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COMMON THREAD IN REGUlATION OF KERATIN SYNTHESIS : CLUSTERS OF 
TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS BIND TO THE PROMOTER DNAs. M Blumenberg M 
Ohtuski and R Vidal Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology , New 
York University Medical Center, New York, NY. 
The most prominent feature of all epithel i al cells is their keratin 
cytoskeleta l network, whic h promp ted a search for an epithe lial "master 
switch", a transcription factor responsible for e pi t he l ial-specific gene 
expression. However, data accumulated from several laboratories 
indicate that there is no such specific nuclear protein. We have 
analyzed, by gel s hif t protein binding and site-directed mu tagenesis, 
promoters K#3. Ku.5, K#6, Kn.IO, K#14, K#16, K#17 and K1H9 of human 
keratin genes. Each binds a c haracteristic set of nuclear transcription 
factors, both novel and preViously described. 
The one common pattern that we could discern in our expe riments is 
t h e occurrence of extremely tight clusters of adjacent or overlapping 
sites that bind nuclear proteins. Specifically, the Spi site in the K#16 
gene promoter binds two proteins in addition to t he Spl protein. The 
exact same binding pattern is observed with the Spl s ite in the Kn.5 
keratin gene promoter . Another c luster in the K#5 gene promoter binds 
AP- 2 and two additiona l proteins, the same occurs i n t h e K#6 promoter. 
Another t hree site cluster 1s found in t he K#16 promoter. A cluster of 
sites in the K#l7 gene binds at least t hree transcription factors, 
including Spl and AP-2. In all cases tested , the c lus tering i s 
f unctional, because point mutatio ns in one of the component s inactivate 
t he entire cluste r . Thus, whereas · no s ingle transcriptional factor 
master s wi tch is evident , we hypothesize that conste llations of factors, 
each contributing a limited or partial specificity to keratin gene 
expression, cwnulatively resul t in epithel i a l cell-type spec if ic ity. 
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T- LYMPHOCYTES REGUlATE TRANSCRIPTION OF KERATIN GENES . Flanagan 
C -K Jiang I M. Freedberg and M Blumenberg Ronald O. Perelma.n 
Department of Dermatology , NYU Med. Ctr., 550 First Ave., New York, NY. 
In wound healing, psor ias is and inflamma tion T -lymphocytes migrate 
to the site of injury where they can physically contact epiderma l 
keratinocytes. Keratinocytes become activated, i. e. t hey become 
migratory a nd produce and respond to growth factors and cytokines. 
Mutual interaction between keratinocytes and T-cells is effected both 
by so luble peptides a nd by direct cel l- to-cell con tact. Among the 
markers of keratinocyte activation are keratins K#6 a nd K#16, which are 
produced instead of basa l ce ll specific keratins K#5 a nd K#14 or 
differentiation specif ic ones, K#l a nd K#lO. Our previous results showed 
that the growth factors and cytokines directly regulate keratin gene 
transcription. Therefore, we investigated the possibility t hat direct 
cel l- to-ce ll contact with T-cells may a l so play a role in the 
regulation. We have t r ansfecte d human epidermal keratinocytes with the 
constructs containing promoters of keratin genes a nd t h e n c o- c ultured 
them with HUT lS strain of human l'-cells. This is the only known T-
lymphocyte ce ll line which attach es to keratinocytes that have not been 
pretreated with interferon gamIll.1. We found that T-cells induce 
transcription of K1t5, Kn6, Kff i O. K"14 and Kff16 genes, as well as t h e RSV 
viral promoter, but not K"l 7 or the SV40 viral promoter contro l s. 
Interestingly, if the ce ll· to-ce ll contact is prevented, only K#6 and 
K#l6 ge nes are induced, which means that these two genes are induce d by 
so luble facto r s, whereas others require direct contact. These data 
indicate that T-cells indeed affect gene expression in keratinocytes and 
t hat two pathways mediate t he effect. One is via so luble factors, the 
other via direct cell · to-cell interaction. 
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NUCLEAR FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR EXPRESSION OF THE HUMAN K#16 KERATIN 
GENE. T Magna ldo F Bernerd M Obtsuki I M Freedberg and M 
Blume nbe rg Rona ld O. Perelman Department of De rmatology, New York 
Univer s ity Medical Center , New York, NY. 
Activated keratinocytes express a s pecific keratin pair, keratins K#6 
and K#16. Among the common regulators of these two keratins a re retinoic 
acid and epidermal growth factor. Previously, we have presented an 
ana lysi s of the nuclear tra nsc ription factors responsible for expression 
of the K#6 keratin gene. Here , we presen t result s of the extension of 
these studies to the K#16 gene. The promoter sequences of the two genes 
do not share extensive homology. The DNA of the K#16 gene promoter waS 
analyzed by electrophoretic mobility shift assay. We also used site-
specific de letions to construct DNAs that were functionally tested by 
transfection into HeLa cells and primary cultures of huma n ep idermal 
keratinocytes. 
Within the K#16 gene promoter we have identified five specific 
protein binding sites. The most proximal is a site that binds Spl 
protein. In addition, two more proteins bind to this sequence. The EGF 
responsive e l ement binds its associated protein. Somewhat further 
upstream another tight cluster of protein binding sites binds three 
different pro teim; including transc ription factor AP·2. De l etion of the 
Spl or the ECF-RE s i tes complete ly abolishes promoter activity. On the 
other hand. deletion of the c luster conta ining the AP-2 site seve r ely 
reduces the promoter activity, te n fold, without extingUishing it 
tota lly. The comp l ex pa ttern of protein- DNA interac t ions reflects the 
compl e=--i t i es of K#16 gene expres s i on, a gene where protein is specific 
for di :" dsed epiderm i s . 
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REGULATION OF KERATIN GENE EXPRESSION BY TGFP. C. -K. Jiang. 
I .M. Freedberg and M. Blumenberg. Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, New York University Medical 
Center, New York, NY. 
TGFP profoundly effects keratinocytes by blocking their 
proliferation in vitro. TGFp-treated keratinocytes remain 
viable and show no signs of differentiation. To investigate 
the molecular mechanisms by which TGFp affects keratino-
cytes, we have transfected primary cultures of normal huma n 
epidermal keratinocytes with DNA constructs in which 
promoters of keratin genes drive expression of the CAT 
reporter gene. The transfected cells were grown in the 
presence or absence of TGFp. 
We found that TGFp has no effect on the promoters of 
differentiation-specific keratin genes K#3 and K#lO and the 
activation-specific ones, K#6 a nd K#16_ The promoters of the 
simple epithelial keratins, K#a, Kiia and K#19, and the 
myoepithelial K#17 were also unaffected. However the basal 
cell-specific keratin promoters K#5 and K#14 are induced. 
The level of induction is moderate, approximately 2 to 3-
fold, but it shows a clear optimum of TGF p concentration. 
By deletion ana lys is we have mapped the TGFp-responsive 
elements to 30 bp segments in each of the regulated genes. 
Our data s ugges t that TGFp promotes a basal cell phenotype 
and that its antiproliferative effect may be at the expense 
of the rapidly dividing activated keratinocytes. 
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THE REGULAT ION O F CRAlJr rnRNA EXPRESS ION IN H UMAN SKIN, EFFEC I S o r 
A G I NG, CELLUL AR D IFFERENTI ATION, AND MALIGNANT TI"\ NSFOR~ I I\TI ON. 
M .S. E ller S .C. McAfl'(-, D . Hilrk!1(j ...... r . Muz im cl G.A. Gjlchnj "; l. Dl'pl Dl'fm" tu logy. Uu:- t\l11 
Uni\' Sch lIf f\. lcd , [loston , MA. 
The C~ lI lI I M n .. ·tino ie ;Kid -binding proteins (CRAOPs) I ;m d [I are thought to modu!.)h' 1111.' 
cun ct!nlr.llilll1 of reti noic .. eid rCi'lchinp; the nu cleil f retinolc neid rcccptm~. C IV \UI ' II i:- till' 
b ofnrm prcd olll iniltL' ly expressed in humiln skin il nd in cultured skin ce ll s. Futlwrl1lIJr(', 
C RABP 11 levels in cu ltured ep id crm41 1 keril tinocytcs h.wl' bel'n shown to bL' l'Il'V;lI l'd lIndl'r 
co ndili(ln ~ (,wlIring (ellul i'l " dirrercnti.Hiol1. To iden ti fy fnctors .lffL'cting C RAOI"' l'x pn:.·~~ l \l n 
in v i vo, in :-. i tu hyuricli z''Hiun of skin sec tions w ith CHAIJP RNA pr\lbt1 ~ WOl:; pcrClll"ll1l'd. 
C RAIJP II :-o t rong ly hy b ri d ized ttl newborn for t!s kin suprllbil sll l ker,1 titl ocy tcs. w hi le :.c(ti()n-. 
(rum ill.tll it innL' i' nnd u ut e r ,Hm showed on ly (fl int h y br icl iz.1 ti o n . 13.1s(l 1 ke r.ltinoc)' tl!:-O rrtlm 
a ll donors ~ howcd l1'linilll,1I CRA UP II mR NA express io n. Ons ,, 1 "nd s'lu.lmulls cd l clll'c in(un;b 
flbo ('),. prl·:-o~ed littl e if <ln y CRAB!'" II rnR NA. H y bridiztl ti cHlS w ith ;1 C RAOP I RNA prohl' 
\,verc Ctll'l5bte ntl y ncg;1t ivl' in n il s kin sec tions. N{l rlhc rn b lnt nn;1I y~is ~ h()wi.'d n n incrl·.l ~l' in 
C RAI3 P I I mRNA levc l in pos t-conflu e nt compared to pre-confluent ker,1ti n(lc}' t~s, .1 nd 
nLl c le;1r r u n -on experi me nts s ugges t the tl ccUlllul"tion of C RAUP II mRNA in pos t-conrllll'ni 
cell s rl's lIitS from c nh llnced rnRNA s tflbili zll tion . TIl ls ilCC Ulllul i1 tin n \\1.1 5 fo und to lw rl'dllCl'd 
by -8()% when the. cell s we re.grown in 1:11 J.ll'vl hyd roco rti sone. Since h ycirt X'llrt isone is known 
to inhihi t th l! Ilc tHlI1 of V'IrI O US cy tokll'lcs, severil l of these fllctor:; were i\ssil)'l'd fur the 
abi lit y to nltldu li1te C RAOr II in pre·conflu ent kc ri1tinocy tcs. While TNFn, TGFp, IL6, ,lnd 
·,1 FN h,ld lillie c Hec t, IL l n WilS fo und to incrl'.1se the leve l of CRADI' II mRNA 2 to J -(u ld 
in n- II :; g rtlwn in se rum-free medium contil ining e ithe r 0.09 or 1.8 mM C., .2 . Th~!'ol' combinl'd 
dilt.l s uppo rt i1 role for C RAOr II in ker<'ltinucy te diffe rc ntitlt iun . Fl1I' thcrlllor< .. ', C RA nt ' II 
r11;l V be rnodu lilted in \' ivo by agi n g , cor ti co s te roid s , c pide rm ll l C)' I ()k in e~ ,lnd rn,1 Iigll.Ul I 
t r.1 ,;:-fo rrl)"tion . The ,lhsenc!.:' of CRAI3!'" II in skin c"ncers p lus thl' a :;-'IlC' i., ti llll lIt thi :- pr(lh ' ll1 
w ith till' di(fL'rL' rlt i"tcd k{'l'il tillocy te phe no ty p l' s ugges t th il t th l' I II~ ~ lit C RAm'" II 111,' )' ill' 
I,,·.,l1 :-d lly rl:'l.ltL'd to Cll l'c inugenes is. 
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RETI NO I C ACID REGU LATES HUMAN ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE GENE 
EXPRESSION AT THE TRANSCRIPT IONAL LEVEL . Vue M:1o Kimberly K. Ruhl Nary 
pomidor Yinglie Song and Noreen J . Hickok. Department of Dermatology 
and Biochemist ry & Mo l ecu l a r Biology, Jefferson Me dical College, 
Philadelphia , PA . 
Retinoic acid (RA) is an import a nt regulator of ke r atinocyte growth 
and we have previou sly s h O\tTl1 that it suppresses orn ith ine decarboxylase 
(O DC) gen e expression in ke r atinocytes derived from human breast 
reductions. As a means of e luc idating t h e mol ecu lar mech an i sms wh e reby 
RA regu lates ODC gene expression, we h ave u sed c himeric 
ODe/chloramphenicol ace t y l transferase (CAT) gene constructs transfected 
into HeL a cells , a nd e x a mine d the RA r esponsiv e n ess of these 
con struct s . In Il e La cells,S x 10-7 M RA cau ses an -50 % decrease i n 
e ndog e nou s ODe mRNA levels, con sistent with th e 50-75% decrease in ODC 
mRNA levels in huma n keratinocyteG. Tr eatmen t of HeLa ce ll s wi t h RA 
after transfec tlo n with a n ODC/CAT con st ruct containing -1800 bp of 5'· 
f lank i n g r eg i on of t h e ODC gene, re s ult s in a 60% decrease i n CAT 
expression . An ODC/CAT construct containing 550 bp of 5 ' -flanking 
r eg ion, only shows IJ )0% dec r ease in CAT activi ty, suggesting that a 
majo r determinant of RA r es pon s iveness resides 5 ' of -550 r e lative to 
the trans c ription start site. Gel retardation as sa ys , and DNase I 
footprincing s uggest that RA cau ses changes in protein binding to t h is 
region of the ODC promoter. \.Ie are current ly mapping these r eg ions to 
determin e t h e natu re of these sequ e nces. 
supported by t h e United Sta t es Publi c Health Service, National 
Institutes of Hea l t h Grant AR40022 . 
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EXPRES SION OF A CANDIDATE GENE FOR X· LINK ED HYPOHIDR OTIC 
(ANHIDROTIC) ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIA. Joan ZGllinge r' , Judi lh M. Gaull** , 
Jo nalhan Zonana** and Karen A Holhrook', · Depl. 01 I3lOloglcal SlruclUre and 
Medici ne (Dcrmalology), School or Medicine. Uni v. Wash .. Seall ie. W A.; " Depl. 
Molecul ar and Medical Genelics, School of Medicine. Oregon Hea llh Sciences Univ .. 
po rtland. OR. 
Human X· linked hypohi drol ic eClOdennal dysplasia (X I'IED) is a genelic disorder 
characterized by hypotlichosis. hypohidrosis, anodonlia o r hypodOl1tia. and characte.ri s tic 
fac ies. XHED has been diagnosed prenalall y fro m I' cIa I skin hi opsies as earl y as 20 
weeks geslali on suggesling Ihal Ihe EDA (cclodenna l dysplasia, anhidroli c) gene lor 
XI-)ED is expressed du ring cmhryonic and/or fe. tal devclopmenl. A candidate gcnc for. the 
disorder has been idenlificd al Ihe DXS732 locus by pos ilional cloni ng usin g ph ySIcal 
mapping and linkagc ana lyses. Two cDNA clones (3 ano II ) from Ihe candi dale gene 
have been isolatcd and contain ove rlappin g and 110 llovcrlappin g scqucllt::c. To assess 
w he n expression o f the candida te gene occurs , we have lIscd the cDNAs 10 gl!l1 eratc 
riboprobes and carry 0111 Nonhcl11 biOI analyses of emhryonic, felal. neo nala l, and adlill 
skin mRNA and placcnlalmRNA. Our dala suggesllhal EDA ca ndidale gene cx pression 
occurs in the skin at least during c mhryollic and fetal s tages. and lh at the re arc two 
lranscripls , 7.2 and 5.65 Kb. Pre liminary st udi es s uggesl Ihal eandidalC ge ne 
lra nscriplion may nOI OCC lir in Ihe skin posln:lIall y. Nonhem hlOl analysis of placcnlal 
mRNA suggesL' Ihal cand idale gene IransclipL' an;: delcclahle by al le,,-'! 72 days EGA. 
Locali za tion of EDA cand ida te transcripts wi th in nonn al sk in at progrc.'\si vc s tages of 
geslalion and in XH ED arfecled lissues is heing in vesligaled hy ill silll hyhridiza li on. 
Thesc sludies wi ll add significanlly 100111' currenl unoerslanding of Ihe developmenla l 
biology of skin and its appe ndages, providc a bas is for int l!rpn': lill g thc dcvl!loplll t..: lllal 
errors associated wilh XI'IED, and wi ll enhance our ahilily 10 ioenlify an aceuralc pren:lIal 
diagnoslic approach for XI-lED. 
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DIFFERENTIAL REGULATION OF RETINOID·RESPONSIVE REPORTER GENES BY 
NUCLEAR RETI NOIC ACID RECEPTORS AND RETINOID X RECEPTORS IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. J·H Xino AR Bowell GJ Fisher and JJ Voorhees. Ocpanmcnt or Dcnn:Hology. 
Ann Arbor. MI. 
Nuclear rc tinoic acid receptors (RAR-a. p and y) and rclinoid X recepto rs (RXR-a.. fl. a nd)') regula tc 
gc nc tra nsc ript ion through binding to spec ific DNA sequences. termed re tina ic ncid rcsponse elcmcnt s 
(RARE) and rctina id X rcsponsc element s (RXRE). rcSpcclivcly. AII -tr.llls rctinoic acid (RA) 
speci fica lly binds to and aclivalcs RAR's and likcwisc 9-c is rclinoic acid (9cRA) aC(ivIlICS RXR's . In 
vit ro. ac tivat ed RA'R's bind as homodimcrs to RXR£'s . RARJRXR hctcrodilllc rs bind ,,;Ih high affi nity 
to RARE's, whilc RAR homodimcrs do so poo rly. HUIll ;} 1l kcmtinocytcs (Kes) cxpress rnRNA for RAR· 
a. nnd y and 1u,,'R-o. nnd fl . We h::l VC ill\'cslig::lt cd the rcglll:ltion of RARE and RXRE-ca nla.ining 
rcpa ner gC ll cs in KCs. To determinc thc ac ti vit)' of cndagcllolis RAR's and RA'R's. rcponcrs ( 1.5-3 ~lg). 
und cr the control of an RA'RE (R.XRE·tk-CAn or RARE (RARE) ·lk-CAT). were introduced into 
cultured i1du lt hlll1l:lII KCs by li pofeclion. KCs wcre a lso simultaneously transfcctcd with reponers a nd 
cxpress ic,.n vcctors (.tOO ng) for o\'c rcxprcss ing RAR's i1nd RXR's. Fo llowing exposure 10 RA ar 9cRA. 
thc Icvc l of repa n er product (CAT act ivi t)') w;t!i: used as i1 measure of thei r Ir:1Ilseriptional acti vi ty. 
9cRA o r RA did not s ignifi c.1ntly act i\'a tc tr;lIl sc riplion of R.,(RE·lk·CAT in KCs (n=4). Howcver. 
0\'cre:\1)rcss ion of RXR's Icd 10 induction of ~,\RE·tk·C.~ T b~ O . I ~lM 9cRA or RA (80 a nd 28-fold by 
RXR-a. and Il. rcspectively: n=J). Ovcrc.xprcsslO ll o f RARa. ind uced R.,,(RE· tk-CAT wcakly (.t-fo ld: 
n=3), tlnd suppressed RXRa· medi:tl cd illd llCll ('l 1l of RXR E·tk ·CAT by 72% (n=3). RARE)-tk-CAT \\'as 
signific:lIl1ly induced by endogenous RAR's lit KCs (60.9-fold and .t7· fo ld for 0.1 JiM RA and 9cRA. 
respectively; 11 =6) . Thc ED50 far inducti on by RA :tud 9cRA were similar. 3nM aJld 5nM. respeeti\'ely. 
indicllting effi cicnt acti va ti on of RAR's by 9cRA ancVor convcrsion of 9cRA to RA. Ovcrc.xprcssion of 
RXR-a.. ~ and y increased ba S:-11 induc tion by 9cRA of RARE:Hk,CAT by 6 . 1. 4. and 9·fold. 
respec tively (n=.t ). Wc concl ude I ) RXR's p:tni ci patc in thc acti va ti on of RARE-cantaining gc ncs: 2) 
Endogenoll s Ilcti\,i ty of ILXR's is low in KCs. T his Ill:!) be due to low Icvels of RXR protein IlluVor 
rcprcss iou of it s activity by RAR's: 3) both RA aud 9cRA arc abl e to acti vatc endogcnous RAR's in 
K Cs. 
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HUMAN KERATINOCYTES METABOLIZE RETfNOL TO RETINYL·ESTERS 
AND RETlNOIC ACID WHlCH STIMULATES RETINOIC ACID-SENSITIVE 
REPORTER GENE TRANSCRIPTION. S.B. KllriandS';r, J-H Xiao EA Duell P.E 
Rowse JJ Voorhees and GJ. FIsher Depl . of Dennaloogy, Univ. of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, MI. 
RA is fonned from relinol (vilamin A, ROL) by Iwo scquenlial oxidalions. ROL is also 
eSlenfied wit h fally aCIds 10 rel myl·esters eRE). We have invesligaled Ihe uplake and 
melabolic c~nv<:f',on of ROL in cullured human keralinocytes (hKC). hKC were 
IIlcubaled Wllh [ HJROL. (I-8,ICi/ml, 1.7-13 .6nM) for 15 mllluies 10 48 ~ours in serum-
free media supplemenled wilh 0. 1% BSA. Cells were extracled and radioaclive malerial 
was analyzed by TLC and reverse phase HPLC. hKC rapidly look up [3H]ROL from Ihe 
media, 20% a1~d 50% 0t Ihe added ROL ( I. 7nM) wa~ laken up wilhin 15 minules and 3 
hours, respecllvely. r H)RE were Ihe most prommenl melabolite. Their synlhesis 
accoUllted for 40% and 90% of cell·associaled radioaclivily ail S minules and 48 hours, 
respecllvely. Fonnallon of small anlounls (less Ihall I % of cell associaled radioaclivity) of 
RA from ROL was detected at 10 and 48 hours to llowlIlg treatment. In addition, low 
levels (5-10% of cell associaled radioaclivily) of polar melaboliles and of 34-
didehydrorelinol were also delected 3 hours lo llo\\ing Ireal menl. The conversion of R6L 
10 RA was further subslantiated by Ihe nbilily of ROI, 10 il\dllce RA-medialed responses in 
hKC. hKC were Iremed wllh lInlabelied ROL ( 10. 1 L·I 0·6M), a1ld conversion of ROL 10 
RA W?S assessed by measuremenJ of Iwo RA·c1ependent responses; I) Iranseriplional 
act tVallon o~ a rcponer gcn.e, lI~ldcr the cont rol ~) r nn, lV:' response clement , previously 
shown 10 be mdllced by RA 10 hKC, a1ld 2) redllcllon ot epldennal IrallsEllIlanlinase. ROL 
acllvawd RA rcceplor· med .. ,ed reporter gcne Iranscriplion 20·fold (half-maximal 
mducllon nl 50nMt1ROL also r educed epldennal Iransglulanlinase by 60% (half-maximal 
rcduclJon at IOnM . A t saturating concent ra tions. ROL ( l~lM) induced both responses to 
Ihe same exienl as . a"hough Ihe con.cenlrmion of ROL required 10 indllce half-maximal 
response was ap/,roxlmalely IO-fold lugher compared 10 RA. These in vilro dala are 
conSISIC!11 \~'lIh I I.e pOSS,btlu), tha t RQL III hunliUl skin in vivo may give rise to several 
mctabolt tes lI1c1udmg RA, which arc cOcctors af ROL in skin. 
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C HARA CTERI ZATION OF THE TUMOR NECROS IS FACTOR (TNF)a 
RESPONSIVE REG ION OF THE HUMAN ICA M· I GENE. L· J Li S Naik, L 
Comellu s Y Xu T Nguyen, N Shibagaki RA Swerlick TJ Law ley SW Caughman . 
Depal1mclll of DcnnalOlogy. Emory Un iversilY School of Med icine. ALianla. GA. 
ICAM · I, an adhesion molec ule cri lica l 10 lellkocyle bi nding to human dermal 
microvascular en dOlhelial cell s (HDM EC). is rapidly upregulal ed on HDMEC and 
HM EC·I, an immonali zed HDMEC line, upon exposure to TNFn. To investigale Ihe 
molec ular mechanisms involved in TNFn-i nduccd enhancement of l eA M· 1 expression. 
we have generated and Iransfecled inlO HDM EC and HM EC- I a seq llemial series of 5', 
illiernai. and 3' delelion ICAM·I·based CAT reponer gene conSlnlCIS. The effecls of 
TNFn ( 100 U/ml for 16 h) upon lransfec lan l Iysale CAT aCli vilY were Ihen dewrmincd. 
Cell s transfecled wilh a scries of conSlnlClS fro m · 1 162/+ I (transcriplion SIan si,e=+ I) 
Ihrollgh ·384/+ 1 relained a TNFn responsiveness of IO· fo ld enhanced CAT aCliv ilY 
wilen compared to untreated cont ro ls. However, ,,,, ith construct ·277/+ I only a 3-fold 
inc l'ea s~ was observed . and co nstructs from - I H2 or below d isplayed no TNFa· 
responsiveness. Potentia l regulatory regions defi ncd by thcse studi es (':~84/- 1 R2 and 
·277/· IX2) were used as rad iolabe lled probes in gc l lllobilily siMI assays using nuclenr 
protc m extracts from c ilhcr untreated 0 1' T NFc:x· treatcd HDM EC. While shift complexes 
were seen wilh probe ·277/· 182 which could be compelili vely inhibited wi lh excess 
specific bUI nOI irrelcvanl DNA. Ihese complexes were also seen wi lh comral extrac ls. 
Howcver, with probe ·384/· 182. a spec ific complex appeared onl y wi th ex tracts from 
TNFa- trcatcd cells. and this complex could be competitive ly inhibited only with excess 
cold specific DNA. This region does nOI cOnla in a consensus NF,B bi nding sequence. 
the cis·elernc nt nOl1nally impl icated in TNf-a-i nduced cnha nccd transcript ion. Thus. 
TNFc:x · indllccd lIpregll lalion of lCAM · 1 is mmscriptionall y med ia ted and involves an 
induced or aCliv:lled (ralls·acting prOiein which specifically illieracis with a DNA clemen I 
localed bel ween bp ·384 and ·277 of Ihe ICAM · I 5' Iranscripliona l rcgul:llory region. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF NOVEL GENES INDUCED BY ULTRAVIOLET B 
RADIATION Cheryl F. Rosen and Raymond Poon, Department of Medicine, 
Women's College Hospital , University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada 
Ultraviolet radiation is a ubiquitous carcinogen. To study the molecular and 
cellular response to ultraviolet B radiation, we have carried out subtraction 
hybridization using cDNAs prepared from neonatal rat keratinocytes 12 hours 
after either sham- or UVB-irradiation (9mJ /cm2 ). Two successive rounds of 
subtraction resulted in the identification of 23 differentially expressed cDNAs. 
Each of the cDNAs was used to identify specific mRNA transcripts by Northern 
blot analysis. Each of the mRNA transcripts was inducible by 9 mJ/cm2 UVB, 
from 2-20 fold in the cultured keratinocytes. DNA sequence analysis of three of 
the UVB-induced cDNA clones demonstrated homology to loricrin, a keratin 
intermediate filament and a ferritin heavy chain . In contrast, the remaining 
cDNAs encoded novel sequences not related to known genes or cDNAs 
contained in the latest Genebank release . The protein synthesis inhibitor 
cycloheximide induced the expression of 18 of the 21 UVB-induced genes 
studied. Exposure of quiescent keratinocytes to serum induced 19 of the UVB-
induced genes . Analysis of the mechanisms underlying the UVB-regulation of 
these differentially expressed genes, as well as the specific functions encoded 
by their respective proteins, should greatly increase our understanding of the 
molecular effects of UVB radiation . 
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DEGRADATION OF EXTRACELLULAR HATRIX BY NATRlLYSI N. U. Sires . T. Wight. 
S. Po tt er-Perigo , C. Nurphy, R. Senio r and H. We lgus t De rma tology an d 
Pulmonary Divisions, Je wi sh Hospital a t Wa s hington Univ. Med . Ctr. J 
St. Louis , MO ; De pt. of Pa thology , Univ . of Washing ton, Seattle, WA; 
an d Strangeways Labora t ory. Cambridge J England. 
Matrilysin i s a newly described l ow Mr (28 kDa) member of th e 
matrix metallopro t einase gene family. To dete rmine the potential role 
of matrilysin i n ti ssue injury and remode ling, we have s tudied this 
enzyme ' s ability to degrade ex trace llular matrix (E CM ) components. We 
found that entac tin, the basemen t membrane protein which ac ts as a 
bridge be tween laminin and type IV collagen, is ve ry s uscep tible to 
cleavage by matrilysin . In fac t, matrilysin de gra de s ent actin 100-
fold more rapidly tha n 92 kDa gela tinase or collage nase . Major degra-
da t ion produc t s of e ntac tin ( 150 kDa) re l eased by matrily s in include 
fragmen t s of 11 5 kDa . 101 kDa. 81 kDa. 74 kDa. 58 kDa. and 48 kDa . 
The cleavage s ite s are all N-terminal to - Leu and -lIe bonds. Elastin 
a nd proteoglycans are ECM componen t s which generally exhibit high re-
sis t ance t o proteolytic degradation . . We found that matrilysin cleaves 
insoluble elastin with highe r spec ific ac tivity than the o ther 
characterized e l as toly tic metalloenzyme -- 92 kDa ge l atinase . We also 
fo und tha t matri l ys in readily at t acks the vascular-associa~ed proteo-
glycan versican, a finding which may ha ve relevance to the patho-
ge nesis of a the rosclerosis. In fac t, ma t rilys in i s 25-fold more 
effec tive than s trome lysin (previously designated "proteoglycanasell) 
in the degradation of ver s ican. These data indicate that matrilysin 
has a ve ry broad spectrum of proteolytic activity against ECM s ub-
s tra t es , and suggest a potentially important role for this enzyme in 
embryonic ti ssue remode ling, tumor invas ion, and wound healing. 
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SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF A FULL LENGTH cDNA FOR LYSYL HYDROXYLASE 
ISOLATED FROM HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS. Heather N. Yeowell. yon Ha. 
w. Lloyd Clark. Dayid Yoo, and Sheldon B. Pinnell, Duke Univeraity 
Medical Center, Durham, NC 
Lyayl hydroxylase (LH), a key enzyme in collagen bi08ynthe.ie, 
hydroxylates lysine residues in peptide linkagea required in 
formation of intermolecular crosslinks essential for a stable 
collagen structure. Using PCR, we have isolated and sequenced a 
full length cDNA (3 kb) for LH from normal human skin fibroblasts. 
A 2.2 kb cDNA was amplified by PCB uliling a s· primer baaed on the 
sequence nt 862-881 of chick LH cDNA. A 1.8 kb fragment (nt 1300-
3100) from a Pvu II/Sal I restriction of the 2.2 kb cDNA was ligated 
into pSP72 and tranaformed into E. coli DHSa prior to sequencing. 
Nucleotidfil 8 900-1300 were sequenced directly from the gel-purified 
2.2 kb LH cDNA using a cycle sequencing method. The 900 nt region 
at the s· terminal of LH was amplified by a s· BACE method and cycle 
sequenced. The eDNA has an open reading frame of 2184 nt of similar 
size to that recently reported for the LH cDNA isolated ·from human 
placenta. However, six differences were observed between the LH 
cDNAs from placenta and dermal fibroblasts ; 2 base chang8s at nt 319 
and nt 1230 in the coding region And, in the noncodinQ region, 3 
baBe changes and the deletion of a single base (nt 2381) in the 
fibrobla8t cONA, The base change at nt 319 would result in an amino 
acid cha.nge and the deletion of nt 2381 in the fibroblast LH cDNA 
eliminates a Hpa II site which is present in the placental LH cDNA. 
Electrophoresis of Hpa II restriction digests of fibroblast and 
placental LH cDNAs confirmed the absence of this Hpa II site in 
fibroblast coNA. Sequence analysis of these variable regions in a 
fibroblast LH cDNA isolated from a different donor verified these 
differences; however they may represent polymorphic variants. 
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ACTIVATION OFl1-IE 72KDA TYPE IV COLLAGENASE/GELATfNASE (MMP-2) BY 
HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS CULTURED IN OR ON TYPE I COLLAGEN IS 
INFLUENCED BY TIMP-2. C Mauch'§ E Bauer' E Amento§ E Unemori '§. 
'Depanment of Dermatology, Stanford Univer.;ity. §Genentech, S. San Francisco, CA. 
The 72 kDa type IV collagenase/gelatinase (MMP-2) belongs to the matrix 
mctalloproteinase family (M M P's) and plays an important role in tumor invasion and 
metastasis. MMP-2 is capable of degrading a variety of extracellular matri x proteins 
inCluding gelatins and type IV collagen. As with all MMP's it is synthesized and secreted as 
a latent proenzyme and requires activat ion by removal of an amino-tenninal propeptide. In 
contrast to other members of the MMP family , MMP-2 has not been shown to be activated 
by proteinases, such as plasmin, and binds TIMP-2 (ti ssue inhibitor of metalloprote inases-
2) as a proenzyme. In vi tro , MMP-2 is synthesized by various cell types. Only the HTl080 
fibrosarcoma ccllline. however, is able to activate Lhe proenzyme const itutively . 
In this study . we show that normal skin fibroblasts attain the capacity to activate the 72kDa 
to its 62kDa fOnll when culti vated in contact with type I collagen. This activation was found 
only when ce ll s were grown in or on nati ve type I collagen: it did not Occur in cultures with 
type IV collagen or denatured collagen. Furthennore. activation most readily occurred when 
fibroblasts were surrounded by collagen instead of cultured on the surface of a collagen gel. 
In order to examine the possibility of activation by other proteinases secreted by the ceLI s, 
various inhibitors were added to the culture system. Serine and cysteine proteinases had no 
innuence on the activation process. whereas the metalloproteinase inhibitor, 1.10 
phenanthroline, inhibited activation . In contrast to TIMP-I . addition of purified TlMP-2 
prevented the act ivat ion of the proenzyme in coUagen cultures. Incubation of medium 
conta iJ1ing latent MMP-2 with intact ce lls or cell membranes from fibroblasts grown on 
collagen caused activation of the en?yllle. These studies suggest that activation of MMP-2 
may be regulated at the cell surface by a mechanism which is sensitive to cell growth within 
physiologically relevant matrices and to the ratio of proenzy me and specific inhibitor. llMP-
2 may prevent activation by preventing a confomlational change of the proenzyme or by 
inhibiting the autocatalytic cleavage of the prodomain. 
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DEGRADATION OF ELASTIN BY HUNAN HETALLOPROTEINASES . Richar d D. 
Rasmussen and S t even D. Sha piro , De rma tology a nd Pul monary Divisions, 
Jewi s h Hospital at Washington University Ne dical Cent e r , S L Louis. HO. 
Work f r om o ur l abo ratory has shown that human macrophages cultured 
dire ctly o n insoluble elastin de g rade this s ub s tra t e by a metal lopro-
t e inase-dependent process. To def ine the e l as t o l y tic enzymes respon-
sible for this proce ss we studied the de g r a da ti on of insoluble t ri t i -
a t e d elas tin by the fol lowin g purified human matrix me talloproteinases 
(HHP's) known to be secreted by human mononuclear phagocy tes: 92 kOa 
ge latinas e , ma trily s in, stromel ys in , and in tersti tia l co lla ge na s e. 
The elas t olytic activities of these enz ymes were compared to human 
neutrophil elas t as e (HLE), a serine proteina se, and to murine macro-
phage e l as t ase, a MMP wh ich we have cloned a nd expressed in E. coli. 
92 kDa gela tinase , a maj o r secreted MMP of macrophages degra~
elas tin a t approxiamtely 30% the catalytic ra t e of HLE, normalized on 
a molar basis, wh ile ma trilys in, a monocytic MNP, possessed nearly 60% 
of the e l as tin-degrad ing activity of HLE. The elastolytic activity of 
murine macrophage elastase actually exceeded that of HLE. Stromelysin 
and interstitia l collagenas~ were fo und to lack any significant 
capacity to degrade e la s tin. Recently, we have cloned the human or tho-
lo gue of murine macrophage elastase and expressed it in E. coli. This 
53 kDa product also displays substantial elastolytic activity . We 
observed that the elastolytic ac tivit y of MMP's i s contained within a 
21 kDa domain of those MMP 's havin g the capacity t o degrade elastin. 
We conclude that multiple MMP's expressed by human mononuclear phago-
cytes have the capability to degrade elas tin and that MMP ' s mny con-
t r ibute to the damage of elastin fibers in actinic injury, in PXE, and 
in other disorders s uch as pulmonary emphysema. 
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REGULATION OF LYSYL OXIDASE (LO) mRNA IN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS FROM 
NORMAL DONORS AND PATIENTS WITH LO-LINKED DISORDERS OF COLLAGEN. 
Heather N. X.owell. Melonie K. Moraholl. Lindo C. Wolker, yon Ho and. 
Sb.ldoQ 8. pinnell. Duke Univar.ity Medical Center, Durham, NC 
Ly.yl oxida.a (LO) i. an extracellular copper-dependent en~ym. 
which catalyz.e. th. initial reaction in the formation of lYline or 
hydroxyly.in.-d.rived cro •• linkl during collagen biolyntheai. . We 
have ilolat.d a cONA tor human LO tram skin t ibroblalt poly (A+) RNA 
by PCB ulinQ primare ba.ed on the recently publiahed I.quenc. of 
human LO (Genomica, 11 : 508, 1991). Thia cDNA probe detect. a major 
(4.2 kb) and minor (5.4 kb and 2 kbl RNA species on Northern blot. 
of RNA from normal fibroblaBts. Level. of LO mBNA' were not 
significantly affected by cell density or by alcorbate treatment 
and did not vary with donor age. Treatment of skin fibroblasts with 
hydralazine (SO ~M) , which increases the mBNAs for the a and (J 
lubunits of prolyl hydroxylase (PH) and luppresseB al(I) collagen 
mRNAs, increased LO mRNAI >S-fold. Adminiatration of Minoxidil (SOO 
~M) which .pecifically d.creal •• lyayl hydroxyla.. (LH) activity 
without affecting PH activity or eollag.n biolynth'lia in akin 
fibrOblast., resulted in an lnereaae in La mBNA. N.ith.r 
adminiatration of peniCillamine (100 ~M) which induc •• Cu deficiency 
and interferes with collagen craBs-linking, nor U-aminopropionitrile 
(50 ~M) which inhibits LO. to fibroblasts significantly changed the 
levels of LO mRNAs over a 72 h time courle. However, bleomycin (0.6 
~g/ml), reported to increase LO in rat lung, decreased the 4.2 kb LO 
mRNA by 70\ in 24 h, in contrast to the levels of the 5.8 and 4.8 kb 
al (I) collagen mRNAs which were unchanged. No signif icant change 
was observed in either the size or levels of LO mRNAs in fibroblasts 
isolated from patients with certain connective tissue disorders 
including Harfan syndrome, Menkes syndrome, cutis laxa and PXE . 
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COLLAGEN TYPES XII AND XIV MAY MEDIATE INTERACTIONS BETWEEN BANDED 
COLLAGEN FIBERS. Toshio Nishiyama A Martin MCDonough and Robert E 
Bvrgeson, MGH/ Harvard Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Harvard Medica l School, Boston, MA. 
Type XII and XIV collagens are very large molecu les containing three globular 
domains associated through a short trip le-helical ta il. Type XI I coliagen .1S 
primarily found in the papillary dermis, whi le type XIV is in the reticular dermiS. 
Both collagens locali ze the surface of banded collagen fibrils in the dermiS. The 
function of the molecules is unknown. In previous studies (Lunstrum et aI. , 1991, 
1992), we have purified the collagenase-res istant globu lar domains of type XII or 
XIV co llagens (XII-NC3 or XIV-NC3). In this study, we have investigated the effect 
of XII -NC3 or XIV-NC3 on ce llular behavior, particu larly in teractions between 
fi broblas t s and type I co llagen fibrils, t o evaluate the functi ons of type XII and XIV 
collagens. We have found that XII-NC3 promotes collagen gel contraction med iated 
by fibroblasts , even in the absence of serum. The effect was dose dependent and was 
inhib ited by denaturation of XII-NC3 or by the add ition of anti -XII antiserum . 
Similar effect s were observed for XIV-NC3. To elucidate the mechanism, .we have 
exa mined the effect of XII-NC3 or XIV-NC3 on rigid ity or compress ibility of 
co llagen ge l by using centrifugal force. XII-NC3 or XIV-NC3 markedly IOduced gel 
shrinkage after centrifugation. The effect was also inhibited by denaturation of XII-
NC3 or XIV-NC3 and by the addition of anti-XII antiserum. The resu lts IOd,cate t hat 
the promot ing effect of XII -NC3 or XIV-NC3 on collagen gel contract ion by 
fibroblasts resu lts from the increase in mobility of hydrated collagen fibnls In the 
el with XII -NC3 or XIV-NC3. XII -NC3 and XIV-NC3 might allow the fibrils to more ~asilY slide over each other. These studies suggest that collagen types XII and XIV 
m ay modulate the biomechanical properties of the dermis. 
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CELLULAR ORIGIN OF DERMAL-EPIDERMAL BASEMENT MEMBRANE. 
fv1 P. Marinkovich C. Rimber D . R. Keene R.E . B ~ Dept . 
armato ogy, reg on ealt ciences Univ., Shriner's Hospital , Portland , OR ; 
Dept. Dermatology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 
This study's purpose was to determine the origin of all the major components 
of dermal-epidermal basement membrane. We describe a dual species system 
in which fetal bovine keratinocytes are cultured atop collagen gels containing 
h uman dermal fibroblasts . During culture, a basement membrane forms at the 
interface of keratlnocyte and fibroblast layers which is shown by EM to be very 
similar to the one at the dermal-epidermal junction (DEJ) in skin , in that It 
contains numerous anchoring fibrils and hemidesmosomes as well as a lamina 
luclda and a continuous lamina densa . By indirect immunofluoresce nt 
microscopy (ID IF), we show that th is basement membrane contains all the 
malor components present at the DEJ In skin . 
We demonstrate the species specificity of several characterized antibodies 
against basement membrane components using human and bovine skin . 
When these species specific antibodies are used by IDIF on cross sections of 
the dual species cultures, origin of basement membrane components can be 
determined. By this method, we show that dermal fibroblasts synthesize and 
deposit type IV collagen, type VII collagen and A chain containing lamlnin Into 
basement membrane. We show that keratlnocytes also deposit the se 
components Into basement membrane and In addition are the sole contributors 
o f heparan sulfate proteoglycan, kalinln and K-Iamlnln. We show that in initial 
outgrowths of fibroblasts from skin explants, a subpopulation of fibroblasts 
exist which stain strongly for type VII collagen by IDIF but after subculture a 
uniform low synthesis of type VII collagen Is observed. We propose that a 
su bpoulation of differentiated fibroblasts exists adjacent to epithelial tissue ill 
vivo which synthesize and deposit components into basement membrane. 
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1 9·DEJ·l , A COMPONENT OF ANCHORING FILAMENTS UNDETECTABLE IN JUNCTIONAL 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SKIN, IS SYNTHESIZED BY NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Li 
Ze.ng. Anthony Daniels. p onDa Cronce, and Jo-p avid Fine, Department of Dermatology. 
University of North Carolina al Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill , NC. 
Junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB) is an often times fata l, inherited disorder 
charac terized by the presence of marked mechanica l fragility of epithelial -lined organs, 
blister fo rmation, and scarring . It has been shown that 19-0EJ-l, a novel skin basement 
membrane (8M) component identifiable by monoclonal antibody, is undetectable in JE8 
skin. In contrast, in the same diseased tissues more variable altered expression of a 
second 8M protein (nicein; G83; epiligrin; kalinin) occurs, suggesting Ihe likelihood thaI 
altered expression of 19-0EJ-1 describes a more universal antigenic defect in JEB. 
Although presumed to be derived from epithelial cells, defini tive data as to its ce tl of 
origin has been Jacking. In order 10 address Ihis. normal human keratinocyle and 
fibroblast cultures were grown to near conlluence and radiolabeUed with 35S·meth ionine. 
Culture supernatants were harvested and double immunoprecipitatlon was performed with 
protein G-purifjed 19-0EJ-l monoclonal antibody. Affinity -purified normal mouse IgG 
served as con tro/. 50S-PAGE and autoradiography were then performed on reduced 
immunoprecipita tes. Whereas radiolabelied protein bands wore unobserved in 
immunoprecipitates from fibroblast-derived su pernatants, a si ngle 165 kO protein band 
was precipi tated from keralinocyte superna tant, consistent wi th previous si lver staining 
findings on unlabelled superna tan t. To better ultras tructurally localize 19-0EJ- l, silver-
enhanced immunogold immunoelectron microscopy was porrormed on intact human skin. 
SpecifiC immunoreactivi ty was present wi th in the mid-lamina lucida solely beneath 
hemidesmosomes (HD), oftent imes in close apposi tion to fil amen tous slruclUres; no 
intracytoplasmic HO binding was noted. Taken collec tively, these data demonstrate that 
19·0EJ-1 is a biosynthelic product of normal human kora tinocyles in cu lture, and that its 
ultrastructural localization is most consistent wi th that of anchoring filame nts. 
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TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION OF TGF·BETA 1 (TGF-BETA) AND ALPHA 1 (I) 
PROCOLLAGEN GENE IN HYPOXIC FIBROBLASTS. Todd Helfman Robert Kjrsner 
Jeffrey Pardes Hajjme Takag i Soffa Ochoa Theresa Madin and Vincent Falanga, 
Departm enl of Dermatology, Uniy. of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida. 
Hypoxia Is a fundamenlal characterislic of wounded and fibrotic tissue, 
conditions in which TGF·beta has been shown to play an important ro le. It was 
recenlly shown that TGF·bela lranscription and peptide synlhesis are enhanced 
in human dermal fibroblast cullures exposed to low (2%) compared to slandard 
(20%) oxygen tension. We now report on the form ation of extracellular matri x 
and on the mechanisms inyolyed in TGF·bela upregulation in low oxyg en. 
North ern analysis using an alpha 1 (I) proco llagen cDNA probe showed that 
proco llagen mRNA leye ls we re increased by 75 to 150% of control (standard 
oxygen) as early as 12 hours after exposure of cells to low oxygen, an effect th at 
was consistently present after more prolonged (> 48 hours) incubation tim e. 
Beta-actin mRNA was not enhanced in hypoxia. In conlrast to th e findings in 
standard oxygen conditions, TGF·beta did nol enhance procoliagen mRNA leye ls in 
hypoxia, suggesting th ai hypox ic fibroblasts may al ready be maximally 
slimulated by TGF·bela. Moreoyer, Ihe stimulatory effect of hypoxia on 
procoliagen mRNA leye ls was blocked by antibodies to TGF·beta. Transient 
transfection stu dies using TGF·bela promoter . CAT chimeric plas mids 
demonstraled thai an upstre3m reg ulalory region (.453 to -175) which 
contains a high affinity Ap·l cCMp lex is upregulaled 90 10 100% more in 
hypoxia. We conclude thai Ihe enhancemenl o f TGF·bela in hypoxia is 
transcriptionally regu lated and tha I it may be directly responsible for excessive 
malrix format ion. 
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STU D I ES OF EP ILI GR IN UTILI Z ING MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES AND 
PATIENT AUTOANTII30DI ES. N. Domloge- I-I ullsch Z Laza rova W G . Carter 
and K.B. Y<lncey. USUHS. BClhesda, MD 3nci FH CRC, Sea1tle, WA. 
Epiligrin, the human keratinocyte (H K) major iOlegri n ligand, is found in lhe 
lamina lucida subreg ion of human ep idermal basemenl membrane (13M). We have 
shown l hal epi ligr in is targe led by IgG aUloa01ibodies (autoAbs) in a unique 
bullous disorder, and that Ihe epiderma l 13M ailligen absem in patieOls with lethal 
juncl ional epidermolys is bu llosa is ep il igrin. Compara live imlllunoprecipi1alion (11') 
slUdics have shown lhat patient autoAbs, PI E I al11i-ep iligrin monoclonal antibOdy 
(MAb), <Inti G133 MAb all itlemify Ihe same di-sulfide linked polypeptides in I-IK 
extracts. media. and ext race llular matrix. To further define the reactivity of lhese 
A bs and lhe biology of epiligrin, comparative immunofluorescence and IP sludies 
were performed. Al l three Abs idell!ify epiligrin in human epidermal. ora l. colon, 
and vaginal epithe lial I1Ms; ill contrast, dermal microvascu lar. rena l glomeru lar, 
rena l1U iJular. and ga llhladder I3Ms show no reaelivil y. Whi le paliell! 3utoAbs and 
G133 react with primate epidermal 8Ms. PI EI rcacts only with human sk in; none 
of the Abs react wit h rahbit. guinea pig, rat. mOllse , or frog sk in. Studies of three 
papulo llouuiar ba:-.al ct.! IJ carcinllllla:-., show tilat ep iligrin is d iminished or ahsent in 
tUmOl" I3Ms YCl pre,ell! in adjacerll epidermal llM . Moreover. IP sludi es show lhal 
epiligrin productioll i ll the.: AA.11 /annan epidermoid ca rcino ma cell line i:-. reduced 
- another oh:-.t'J'\ a I ion ~lIggC':,tillg tha I epiligr in is a t ransform<.l lion sensi I ivc adhesion 
l igand. In Sllll""a ry. epil igrin is largely confined lO primatc epidermal and muco,al 
ep il helial n~'b . siles or direcl relevance 10 the role of this ligand in adhesion of 
human epilhelia 10 I3tvb. 
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EXPRESStON OF tNTEGRlN SUBUNITS AND CELLULAR ADHEStON 
.MOLECULES~IN EXPERIMENTALLY I~DUCED CUTANEOUS GRANULOMAS 
, BD E . 10 w1 IT. r m B \'l E . Unlv. of Mn.~Depl. of 
Demlatology·an LaboratOl Medicine, Unlv.ol Ca .. S. I;'" Dept. of Dcnlla loiogy. 
The fomlation of granu lomas Involves a complex process of cell ·cell and cell -
matrtx tnteractlons that are poorly understood. Adheston to extracellular 
malrLx m olecules and olher cells Involves t.he Integnn s u perfamlly of receptors. 
Cutaneous granu lomas can be classl1led as foreIgn body or al lergiC based upon 
their cellular Infiltrate. Foreign body granulomas are composed of a random 
mixture of Inflammatory cells. Includtng foreign body gtant cells. Allergtc 
ganulomas are characterized by an iniUa l m onocytOid Infil trate which 
transfonlls Into epithelioid tubercles. 
\ \k cXaJnlned the c>..-prcsslon of Integrln subunlls and ot.her adheSion 
molecules In these two types of granulomas In order to better understand the 
~e Jl ·ce ll a nd ce ll -extrace llu la r m alrLx InteracUons. Experimenta lly Ind uced 
foreign body and a llergic granulomas were examined a t various limc tntelVals. 
Allergic granu lomas were noted to have Ume dependent c.xpresslon of a lph a-6. 
beta-4. lenasctn. VCAM. and ELAM . Foreign body granutomas did not have 
e>..-p rcsslon of alpha-6, beta-4. or VCAM . However, ElAM c>"l)rcsslon was 
Increased with lime and lcnascl n exp ression was In.lUaJ ly Increased a nd lhen 
decreased. 
The expression of alpha-6. bcta-4 limited to the epithelioid cells In allergtc 
gra nulomas s uggests U1 C fomlaUon of speCia l cellu la r adheSions. The 
dtITerenlial expreSSion of VCAM, ICAM. ELAM. and tenasctn within these two 
types of granu tomas highlights their dynamic nature.Thls data suggests that 
IntegT1ns playa ro le In the fonna tlon of cu taneous granulomas. 
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THE SYNDECANS, CO-RECEPTORS FOR MATRIX AND GROWTH FACTORS, 
ARE INDUCED SELECTIYEL Y BY AN ACTIYITY IN WOUND FLUID. B...L.. 
Gallo I Poysic" C Kim" C Paget E Eriksson! M Bernfield", MGH/Harvard 
Cutaneous Biology Research Center, tThe Brigham/Children's Division of Plastic 
Surgery, and "Joint Program in Neonatology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 
The syndecans are a family of 4 cell surface heparan sulfate (HS) proteoglycans. 
Syndecan-I is a co-receptor for extracellular matrix and HS binding growth factors 
such as bFGF and KGF, and is induced transiently in mesenchyme during embryonic 
interactions with epithelia. Because transient induction is also seen in dermal cells 
during early wound repair, we eval uated wound fluid (WF) for inductive ac tivity. Cell 
surface syndecan- I was quantified by ELISA on fi xed NIH 3T3 cells with a 
monoclonal antibody against the sy ndecan- I core protein, and confirmed by 
immunostaining and western analysis. Inductive ac tivity appears in porcine WF 
during the initial 6 days of repair. Syndecan-l accretion was maximal at 60 hr in the 
presence of 3% WF but was lost rapidly (l){l=1.5hr) after WF removal. Inductive 
activity was heat labile, >30 kDa, not heparin bound , or neutralized by antibodies to 
PDGF AB or TGFPI.2.3. Activity was not duplicated by TNFa, TGFa, EGF, TGFp, 
IGF-l, IGF-2, IL- I, IL-3, IL-4, IL-6, and GM-CSF, or by the biological fluid s fetal 
calf or porcine serum, chick or mouse embryo extract, and amniotic fluid. A variety 
of mesenchymal cells. but not epithelial cells. were similarly induced by WF. Western 
and Northern analyses showed induction was specific for syndecan-I and-4; no 
change was seen in syndecan-3, or-2, the major syndecan expressed by mesenchymal 
cell s. Therefore. previously unrecognized factor(s) released during wound repair 
se lectively regulates syndecan exp ress ion ~pecifically in mesenchymal cells, 
providing a novel mechanism for mesenchymal cells to integrate matrix and growth 
factors during wound repair. 
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PCR ANALYS IS OF BORRELIA BURGDORFERI IN SKIN LESIONS OF 
MORPHEA, SCLERODERMA, AND LICHEN SCLEROSUS ET 
AIROPHICANS. W Dillon, G. Saed, D, Fivenson. Department of Dermatology. 
Henry Ford Hospital. Detroit, Ml. 
The spirochete Borrelia burgdOlferi has been linked to morphea and lichen sclerosus e t 
atrophicans since 1985. However. most of the evidence has been indirect, consisting of 
serum antibody determinations and staining of tissue sections to identify the spirochete. 
In this s tudy we have attempted to definitively determine the presence or absence of the 
spirochete in archival skin specimens from a series of patients with these disorders. 
DNA was extracted from deparaffinized sections of lesional skin from patients with 
sclerodenna (n=4). lichen sclerosus et atrophicans (n= 10), and morphea (n= 19) using the 
SDS/proteinase K m·ethod. DNA from Borrelio bllrgdOlferi was used as positive control. 
DNA samples were then PCR amplified using primers specific to DNA of Borrelia 
IJllrgdolferi . PCR was performed wi th 950C denaturing x l min, 72oC ex tending x3 
min. and annealing temperatures of both 370C or 55°C. Forty cyc les were performed and 
PCR products were then detected by agarose gel elec trophoresis s tained with ethidium 
bromide. 
I of 4 samples of lesions of scleroderma. and I of 10 lesions of lichen sc lerosus et 
atroph icans gave PCR products of identical size to that of Borrelia bllrgdoiferi DNA after 
PCR under both annealing condit ions. The remaining 32 specimens, including all 
samples of morphea. were negative. These results suggest that Borrelia bllrgdolferi DNA 
may rare ly be associated with lesiona l scleroderma and LS et A. The role of Borrelia 
bllrgdolferi in the pathogenesis of tilese diseases is therefore suspect as only a minority of 
specimens contain Borrelia burgdolferi DNA sequences and thus may be important in 
only a minority of cases of these diseases. 
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USE OF DIFFERENTIAL POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION IN QUANTITATING VIREMIA 
IN VARICELLA ZOSTER VIRUS INFECTIONS Paul F . Rockley, Xiao L1 Shen, 
Istvan Arany. Peter Rady and Stephen K. Tyring Departments of 
Microbiology and Dermatology, UTMS I Galveston, Texas. \ 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has been us ed to rapidly diagnose 
varice lla Zoster virus (VZV) infections from skin scrapings and from 
peripheral blood mononuclear cel l s (pbmc' 5). We applied differential 
peR to the study of patients w1th VZV infections in order to: 1 ) 
compare viremia in various clinical presentations of VZV; 2) quantitate 
VZV in patients w1th acute zoster before, during , and after treatment; 
and 3) use viremia to predict which patients w1th acute dermatomal pain 
without skin lesions will develop herpes zoster in the immediate future. 
Differential peR Is a semi· quantitative technique in which a VZV band 
is recorded with respect to a reference gene. Our data revealed 
Quantitatively greater viremia in patients with primary varicel la and 
those with disseminated zoster than in immunocompromi~ed hosts with 
de rmatomal zoster who had greater viremia than immunocompetent patients 
with zoster. In most patients treated with acyclovir. the quantity of 
VZV 1n pbmc' s decreased more rapidly than in patients taking placebo. 
Patients with dermatomal pain but no skin lesions who had detectible VZV 
in pbmc' s deve loped herpes zoster within two weeks of testing whereas, 
thus far, no patients with dermatomal pain without skin lesions or VZV 
in pbmc's later developed clinical evidence of zoster. In conclusion, 
differential peR is a useful method: 1) for quantitating viremia in 
various clinical presentations of VZV; 2) in determining the anti·viral 
efficacy of various an ti-VZV drugs; and 3) has predictive value in 
determining which patients with acute de rmatomal pain will develop 
clinical herpes zoster . 
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CLINICAL APPLICATION OF POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION 
AMPLIFICATION TO DIAGNOSIS OF HERPES YIRUS INFECTIONS . .ce. 
Thomas SE Smilh WL White and SR Feldman , Departments of Dermatology and 
Pathology, Bowman Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest University, Winston-
Salem, NC. 
The purpose of this study is to assess the value of polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) amplification of DNA as a diagnostic test for herpes virus infections. 
Seventy-seven paraffin-embedded tissue (PET) samples were studied; 41 were 
positive for herpes simplex virus (HSV) or varicella-zoster virus (YZY) as 
determined by hi stology, immunoperoxidase and or viral culture and 36 were 
negative. Fifty-six vi ral culture samples were examined; 16 were positive for 
herpes viruses (HSY-I, HSY-2, VZY) and 40 were culture negative. Of the PEI 
samples, 26 of the 41 herpes virus positive specimens were positive by PCR; all 36 
of the negative specimens were negative by PCR, yielding specificity 100 %, 
sensi tivity 63 %, positive predictive value 100 % and negative predictive value 72%. 
For the viral culture samples, all culture positive specimens were positive by PCR. 
Of the 40 culiure negative samples, 6 were identified as positives by PCR. We feel 
these represent true positives because herpes virus infections were suspected 
clinically and because internal negative controls were negative in all eases . Of these 
6, 4 were positive for YZY which is difficult to identify by culture . We conclude 
that PCR is useful to rule-in/confirm the presence of a herpes virus infection in PEI 
samples when herpes virus infection is suspected, although its negative predictive 
value appears limited . PCR exhibiled greater sensitivity than viral culture. 
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AN IN VITRO MODEL FOR INVESTIGATION OF HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS 
LATENCY IN THE SKIN. SS Stockert SM Krecii WL Weston ,IC Huff pG 
Tedder SL Brice Dept of Dermatology, Univ of CO Sch of Med. Denver, CO. 
Herpes s implex virus (HSV) DNA has been detected in cutaneous lesions 
of herpes associated erythema multiforme (HAEM) and also in previously 
involved skin of HAEM patients , despite lack of evidence for active viral 
replication . This observation raises the possibili tiy of HSV latency or 
persistence in human skin. To further study this phenomenon , we developed 
an in vitro model of HSV lat e ncy/persistence utilizing cultured skin 
cells.Currently, latency is defined by the presence of the intact viral genome, 
transcription limited to specific mRNAs (Latency Associated Transcripts -
LATs), and no viral protein production . In this model , rabbit skin cells (RSC) 
were grown with MEM in T-25 flasks at 37°C, and moved to 41 .50C 24 hours 
prior to infection. The RSC were infected with HSV (MOI=O.I) or sham 
infected, maintained at 41 .5°C for 2 weeks , and then returned to 370C. 5% 
human immune serum was added to the media for 5 days after returning to 
37°C.The RSC were examined every 2-3 days for cytopathic effect, for HSV 
specific antigen by using direct immunofluorescence, and for LATs by using 
in situ hybridization . The RSC retained normal morphology during the 2 
weeks at 41.50 C, but after returning to 37°C, underwent lytic infection . 
Although HSV antigen was detected initially alter infection at 41.50 C, it was 
no longer evident by 2 days post infection, but was again seen alter the RSC 
were returned to 37°C. LATs were detected 5 days after infection at 41.50 C. 
These findings are consistent with HSV latency. Th is in vitro model was 
reproduced multiple times and thus may be useful for further Investigation of 
cutaneous HSV infection and associated dermatoses, such as HAEM. 
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CULTURES OF SKIN BIOPSY TISS UE FROM IMM UNOCOMP ROMISED CANCER 
PATIENTS WITH RASHES . MM (,h,,;n, (,S I.andefeld. University Hospitals of Cleveland and 
Veterans Affairs Medicol ('cnter. C'leveiond OH. 
Although microbiologl';:ll cu ltlln;s of li ssul.! from skin biopsies arc routinely recommended in 
immunocompromiscd patients with rashes. the clinical epidemiology nnd ~ 'ield of these cultures 
have not pn:viollsly b!;l.!n c.xJml ncd . Therefore we studied a consecutive series of 80 such patients 
with cancer all whom skin biopsy was pcrformcd in a univers ity teaching hospital: the 80 patients 
had 10K discrete episodes of rash. We have previously reportcd on the overall yield of skin biopsy 
in these patients: in this repon. we focus on the yie ld of culture of biopsy specimens. A total of 
158 cultures were perfornled in 65 (60%) ofthc 108 biopsied rashes (56 bacterial, 55 fungal, 28 
mycobactcrial, and 19 viral) . Of patients in whom culture was perfonned, most (88%) were 
recciving systemic antimicrobial therapy. Serious infcction was ultimately diagnosed in 5 (5%) of 
the 1 OH episodes of rash. Cultures were performed morc often in patients in whom serious 
infection was suspected (90% vs 53% of other patients, p:': .O I), and less often in bone marrow 
transplant patients (49% vs 72%, p= .02) . Of the 158 cultures, 12 (8%) were positive (I I bacteria, 
one fu ngus). However. only one culture (I %) was a true positive: the other II were false 
positives attributed to contaminants . Moreover. cultures did not gTOW pathogenic organisms in 
three of four cultured episodes of rash due to serious infection. Thus. sensitivity and specificit)' 
for all 158 cultures wcre 25% and 93%. respectively. Culture results never altered diagnoses, 
diagnosed untrcated serious infection, or affected therapy. Review of the 95 episodes in which 
fewer than all four types of culture were perfonned found that culture may have been helpful in 
one casco We conclude that cultures of skin biopsy tissue in hospitalized immunocompromised 
cancer patients with rashes usually were sterile or grew clinically insignificant organisms, even in 
rashes due to serious infeetion.These data do not support routine culture of skin biopsy tissue in 
these pat ients, in this era of empiric systemic antimicrobial therapy. 
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HOW WELL DO PlIYS I C I ANS AGREE ON TlIE PlIYS I CA L S I GNS OF 
ATOPI C DERMATITIS ? lI'y~e~ . . Jl' i) I . i_a m§ ~ P_e t " ,· I3jJ"lI ey ' and 
Rodel:...Cc;!.<-11-=------'lft.Y. d e pa J'tm e nt s o f d e J-mat.ology ;Inll *pu b J ic: 
he31th medici ne. St. Th o1r.3 Z' lIuspil;1 1 . I.ondon . UK . 
16 physi c i a n s with an intert> c;, l in alopir: dC:'rmiltili s 
were assembl ed with 16 de ,'mu l o Jugy p3tj e nt s ( 12 of wh nl~ 
h a d atop i c de !'nlalili s). in o l'd e ,' tf) ~ssc ss be tween a nd 
within - o b se rver' aS I'eeme nt for IC) p llysl l.'al sign s f.; Ommonl y 
used as mar k e r s f o r thi s c onditi o n . Signs we:'c c a l' er uLl y 
d e fin e d pri o r t o th e s tud y. Each physic i a n e xa mined til e 
pa t1 e nt s ind epe nden t. l y a nd )'ecu rd ed th e presence or 
a bsence of eac h ph ys i ca l sig n o n a pl'(! - r ecu n1 e n [ul'm . 
Anal ys i s u s ing a chance -co rr ec t e d ag l' eeme nl i nd ex! ( l ll e 
K statistic) showed that ~ e tween -o bserve r ag l' ce lne nt w~s 
pOO l· (K < O.2) fQ J' th e re co l· djn g u f k e r ::1 tosi s pija ri s. 
xe r os i s. e xtenso ,· d e rmatiti s. fin e haj l a nd o l"bit. al 
pigmentation. a nd a t best o nly mode r a te ( K O . 41 - 0 . bfJ) fo,' 
the r e mainder of th e s igns. Wi thin - o hsc rve r al!o·ecment wa s 
f o und to be a cc ep tabl e (K v ;t Lues above 0 . 60) f O I" mo s t 
sign s exc ept f O l' infraorbit a J skin fold. fine h a ir a nd 
perifollicular accentuation. Pl' o posed di a gnos 1 i c cr ! t e ria 
for a topic d e rma titi s need to t ake into ::tc c ount thes e 
marked d c fici e n c ie s in o b ~ er ve r l'eliabili Ly of s igns. 
I. Br e nna n P . . Silman A . Statist i cal me thods for 
assess ing o bs e rv e l' v a riabi lit y jn c l i ni ca L llI eaS Llr p.!>. 
Br Men J 1'1'1 2; 3(14 : 14 '1 1- 4 . 
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SKIN AS A RESERVOIR OF MINIMAL RESIDUAL DISEASE (MRD) IN CUTANEOUS T·CELL 
LYMPHOMA (CTCL) AFTER COMPLETE CLINICAL RESPONSE TO BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE 
MODIFIER (BRM) THERAPY. S R Lessin B Benoil C Jaworsky B R yowels & A H 
fl.Q.Q& Deparlmenl of Dermalology, Universily of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. PA. 
Polymerase chain reaClion (PCR) amplificalion of T ·cell receplor·bela (TCR· 
~) gene rearrangemenls has been shown 10 be an effeclive and sensilive means 10 delecl 
malignanl T·cells in CTCL. The goal of this study was to ulilize TCR·p·PCR to mOnitor 
Ihe eltecls of BRM therapy on Ihe malignanl T ·cell clone. 
A patienl se lecled for sludy presenled wilh advanced CTCL (Sezary syndrome) 
manifesled by skin, lymph node and blood involvemenl. BRM therapy , conslsJing of 
extracorporeal photopheresis (ExP) & Inlerferon ·a (IFN·a), was Initiated. Cloning 
of the TCR·p gene rearrangemenl from Ihe pailen!'s peripheral blood lymphocytes 
(PBLs) revealed IhallhemalignanIT·cellcloneulilizedVp5.Dp1.1 . Jp1.4 and Cp1 
gene segments. A molecular probe. recognizing the paJien!'s unique V·D·J junclional 
sequences was generaled and ulilized 10 delect malignanl T·cells Ihrough TCR.~·PCR 
(as described·JID 96;299, 1991). Prior 10 trealmenl , PCR amplification of DNA 
from the PBLs and a culaneous lumor fOllowed by screening wilh Ihe patienl·specific 
probe, revealed Ihe presence of malignant T·cells In bOlh samples. Aller 8 monlhs of 
therapy, Ihe patienl demonslrated a complete clinical response (CCR) that correlaled 
with Ihe failure to delect Ihe malignant clone in the peripheral blood by TCR ·~·PCR . 
In a hislologlcally non·dlagnosIic culaneous papule, however, TCR·~ · PCR delecled Ihe 
presence of Ihe malignanl clone. We conclude IhaJ: 1) BRM therapy (ExP & IFN·a) is 
capable of inducing a CCR in CTCL associaled wilh Ihe eliminaIion of Ihe malignanl clone 
from the peripheral blood; 2) TCR·~ · PCR Is capable of delecli ng MRD in the skin In a 
CTCL patienl with a CCR; 3) Further studies are necessary 10 determine the prognoslic 
significance of MRD in Ihe selling of a CCR; 4) TCR·p·PCR provides a unique 1001 10 
study Ihe effecls of BRM Iherapy on Ihe malignanl T·cell clone in CTCL. 
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CD-TRANSFECrION AN!) EXPRESSION OF a:ml HUMAN TYROSINASE AN!) TYROSINASE-
REL'\TED PROl'EIN GENES IN A SINGLE = CELL. D. wo, H. Olen, H. Hara and 
K. J.iJnl:>o\.! . Denratology & QJt.aneous Science, University of Alberta, 
Edm::mton , Alberta, CANAD1\. 
Recently tyrosinase-related protein-1 (TRP-1) has been identified, 
revealing a high hOlTX)logy with hUJ1'aJ1 tyrosinase (HI') and identity with 
b-locus protein of murine pigmentation gene. In order to clarify the 
tunctional role of TRP-1 in melanogenesis and its synergistic 
relationship with HI', we have constructed Ixlth HI' and TRP-1 genes into 
two separate expression vectors so that cloned genes are under the 
=ntrol of hUJ1'aJ1 cytomegalovirus (HCMV) promoters. Monkey =-7 cells 
were then co-transfected by the two genes of HI' and TRP-1 or transfected 
individually with each gene. After selection of cells with G418, 
individual resistant clones and pooled populations of the transfectants 
were detected for mRNA expression by reverse-transcription mediated RNA-
PCR anplification. 'I}'rosinase or TRP-l rnRNAs were strongly expressed in 
!fI' or TRP-l transfectants and co-transfectants. on i1mum=yt:ochemistry 
granular :iJTvnuno-reaction products were seen in co- transfectants with 
specific antibody. By electron microscopy analysis, co-transfected cells 
produced nUJrerollS lysosomal vacuoles with lamellar lxxlies and fine dense 
material, irxiicating aggregatiOn/degradation of new protein products in 
lysosomal vacuoles. Dopa histochemistry revealed the positive HI' products 
within the HI' transfected cells . However, HPLC analysis failed to detect 
eu- and pheo-melanin products within these cells. OUr firxiings irxiicate 
that Ixlth HI' and TRP-1 genes can successfully be co-transfected in a 
s ingle = cell , their protein products being segregated in lysosOl1'al 
vacuoles and that the two genes co-transfected cannot pro:luce IMture 
melanin pigments even though they produce functional proteins. 
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C YTOKINE R A PROFILES IN IIUMAN KERA TINOCYTES EXPOSED TO THE 
CONTACT ALLERGEN URUSH IOL. L Soohoo H Tang T Haogi CA Elmets 
Depts. or Denn:uology and Medicine. Case Western Reserve Un iv, Cleveland, OH. 
Cytokinc-prodllr ing ',Tatinocyles have been implicaled as aClive participants in the 
imr11unopathogcne.,I"; 01 ~ 'OIltJc t hypersensitivity reactions in animals and are strong ly 
suspecled or perron lling such a runction in human allergic conlaCI dermatiti s. In order 10 
rUTlher examine thi !-o isslie. the kinet ics and magnitude of the expression of various 
cytolcine genes was l'xamined in human keratinocytes following exposure to the contact 
allergen urushiol. Confluent cultures or nomlal human keratinocytes were incubated with 
5 micromolar extracts or urushiol. At various intervals bel ween 2 and 24 hours, RNA 
was eXlIacled rrom cells and was analyzed ror cytokine gene expression by 
semiquantitative reverse transcripl:lse-polymerase chain reacrion. In each sample, 
cytokine signal sirengih was nonnalized to that or hypoxa nthine guanine phosphoribosyl 
lIansr~rase (HGPRT). which was nOlupregul :lted by unlShiol exposure. ConSti tulive 
expression or several cytokine genes ( IL - I alpha. IL- I beta , IL·6. IL·R. and GM-CSF) 
was round in untreated cultured keratinocYles. Following exposure 10 urushiol, lL-8 
exhibited the gremesl increase in mRNA fevels (29.0x coniiol ievels). IL-I alpha was 
al so increased, but 10 a lesser ex tent (4.3x nomlal). Elevations in GM-CSF, IL·6 and 
IL·I beta mRNA were nOi observed over Ihe lime period examined. Upregulalion or lL- 1 
alpha mRNA was observed as earl y as IWO hours and relUmed to baseline levels by g 
hours. The increase in IL-R RNA was more sustained. Althou gh elevated IL·g mRNA 
levels could be delected at 2 hours. they did not peak until 8 hours and remained elevated 
al 24 hours. These rindings :Ire consislenl wilh Ihe hYPolhes is Ihat a time-dependent, 
ordered upregul:uion in Ihe c.\pression of specific cytokine genes occurs rollowing 
exposure to contact allergen s :lIld that ~lI L' h changes can be detected in keratinocytes in 
cuiture. The rapid increase in 11. · 1 alpha and IL-R mRNA levels suggests that these 
cylok ines play an rundamenlal "ole in the pathogenesis or human allergic COntaCI 
dClll1<lti ti s during thl' inilial S l:' ~l" or thl' di sorder. 
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E·CADHER IN EXPRESSION AND LOCALIZATION IN MELANOCYTE· 
KERATINOCYTE CO-CULTURES. JL Hand, MA McNiven, CL Willinms and 
MR Pittelkow. Departments of DermatolOgy, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology and 
Immunology, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. 
Cadherins arc a large ramily of glycoproleins that mediate cell adhesion and 
facililalC cell -cell interactions by selectively binding identical cad herin types. One 
member o[ the [amily, E·cadherin (epithelial cadherin or uvomorulin) is expressed on 
keratinocyles and participates in keratinocyte-keratinocyte interactions. Mclanocytes 
associate with keratinocytes in epidermis and we (Sclinc ct aI. , J Invest Dcrmatol 
98;646,1992) have previously demonslrated structural and [unctional melanocyte and 
keratinocyte interaclions in co·culiures or human epidermal cells. We, thererore, 
investigated the expression and localization of E-cadherin on human melanocyte, 
keratinocyte and melanocyte-keralinocyte co·cultures by immunocytOChemical analysis 
using Ihe monoclonal anlibody, HECD·I , to E·eadherin. Specificily of HECD-1 [or 
E·cadherin was demonslraled by trypsin·EDTA sensitivity. Cell surrace expression and 
localizalion o[ E·cadherin were examined by conrocal microscopy. Flow cytometric 
analysis quantilaled antigen expression and density o[ E-cadherin. Time lapse video 
microscopy dcmonstrated cell-cell association betwecn melanocytcs and kcratinocytcs in 
co-culture and melanosomc transfer. Our results show that human mclanocytes express 
E·cadherin localizing to Ihc cell membrane. Greater than 85% or melanocyles in 
culture exhibit E·cndherin immunoreactivity. Confocal microscopy showcd focal 
accentua tion of E-cadherin Ht mclanocytc-kcratinocyte adhesion sites. Time-lapse 
video microscopy identified runctional coupling o[ melanocytes and keratinocytes 10 
support Iransrer or pigmenl. E·cadhcrin is expressed by both melanocyles and 
keratinocytcs and. along with olht.:r adhesion molecules, may structurally and 
runclionaify regulate physical ccif ·eell interactions in culiure and in epidermis. 
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WENT! Fl CATI ON Of A MAMMALIAN MELANOSOMAL MATRIX GLYCOPROTEIN. llib.....L. 
Orlow Bao- Kang Zhou and Raymond E Boissy , Depts. of Dermatology and 
Cel l Biology, New York Unlv. Sch. of Med., New York, NY and Univ. of 
Cincinnati Coll . of Med., Cincinnati, OH. 
Antisera raised in rabbits against the Triton X-100 insoluble 
fraction of melanosomes from mouse melanoma cells specifically decorate 
the internal matrix of melanosomes in immunoelectron microscopy. In 
metabolic labelling studies, the antisera recognize a protein of Mr 
90,000 which is processed to a broadly migrating band of Mr 53-55,000. 
Whereas the precursor is soluble in buffers containing Triton X- IOO , 
the processed protein requ ires the addition of sodium dodecyl sulfate 
for solubilization, as would be expected for a me lanosomal matrix 
constituent. Tunicamycin reduces the Mr of the nascent protein to 
75, 000, but deoxymannoj irimycin and swainsonine have no effect, 
suggesting that following initial glycosylat i on in the endoplasmic 
reticulum, the protein is not subject to processing by glyeosidases in 
the Golgi or may bypass the Golgi entirely. Subcellular fractionation 
followed by immunoblotting confirms that the protein is present in the 
melanosome-rich large granule fraction, and that, in all melanocytic 
cells tested, it exists predominantly in the mature, processed Mr 53-
55, 000 form. Expres s ion of the protein is l."egulated differently from 
that of the tyrOSinase-related prote in (TRP) family. Conditions which 
greatly stimulate expression of TRP ' s have no effect on matrix protein 
expression. The protein i s no t immunologically related to the TRP 
famil y or pme l · l7. Our resul ts suggest t hat we have iden.tified the 
first authen t ic component of t he mamma li an melanosoma L matrix , and t hat 
its characteristics l end s upport to a bipa r t ite pathway for mel anosomal 
biogenes is. 
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IDENTI FICATION OF A DERMAL ANTIGEN (p84) DEFINED BY COM BIN ED 
STAINING SERA. Shun·Olang Gao and Jean-Claude Bystryn. The Ronald O. 
Perelman Dept of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, New York, NY 
Some patients with subepidermal bullous diseases have unusual basement 
membrane zone (BMZ) antibodies that react to antigens present in both the 
epidermal and dermal side of skin split with 1 M NaGI. This combined staining (GS) 
pattern is due to antibodies directed in part to a 160 kD BMZ antigen present on 
the epidermal side of the spli t skin and to unidentified antigen(s) on the dermal 
side. In this study, we found by Western immunoblot analysis that 3 (60%) of 5 pts 
with GS sera had antibodies to an 82-84 kD antigen (p84) that was extracted from 
the dermal side of 1 M NaGI split human with 4% SOS + 2M urea. Antibodies to this 
antigen were absent in 42 control individuals. These included 19 pts (9 BP, 6 GP, 
2 EBA, 2 bullous LE) with BMZ antibodies that reacted only to the roof or to the 
floor of sa lt split skin , and 23 pts without BMZ antibodies. p84 differed from type 
III and IV collagen, laminin, keratins, and epilgrin by co-migration experiments. p84 
was reproducibly present in dermal extracts of 4 different specimens of normal 
human skin but not in epidermal extracts prepared similarly from the same tissues . 
Affinity purified antibody to p84 bound only to the basement membrane zone, on 
the dermal side 01 1 M NaGI split skin. 
These results indicate that the dermal antigen defined by GS antibodies is an 82-
84 kO molecule (p84) which is a normal component of the BMZ and which differs 
from antigens recognized by antibodies in p,atients with bullous or cicatrizing 
pemphigoid or EBA. The co-existence of an unusual IF staining pattern together 
with an antibody response to a distinct BMZ antigen suggests that patients with 
combined antibody sera may I,ave a novel autoimmune subepidermal bullous 
disease. 
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LINKAGE TO THE TYPE I KERATIN GENE CLUSTER OF 
PALMOPLANTAR EPIDERMOLYTIC H YPERKERATOSIS. 
K. K M atsumura J M . Bonifas J. W. Bare M A. Chen, J. Berl h-
Jones' M . ZlocZQwcr·' P 0 Frit sch" and E H Epstei n Jr., 
Departments of Dermatology, Universi ty of Cal ifornia , San Francisco. 
' The Leicester Royal Infirmary, Lei cester, U. K. and " University of 
Innsbruck, InnsIJruck, Austria. 
Studi es during f992 identified keratin gene mutations underlying 
generali zed epidermol ytic hyperkeratosis in several kindreds. The same 
histology also is associated w ith more loca li zed hyperkeratosi s. We have 
used linkage analysis to local ize the causa ti ve mutation in two such 
families, one Engli sh and one Austri an , in whi ch the skin abnormali ty is 
limited to the palms and the soles. Specifically, we assessed the 
genotypes at sites of DNA polymorph isms (microsatelli te repeats , 
RFLP' s and VNTR' s) mapped to the regions.of the type I and II keratin 
gene clusters of chromosomes 17q and 12q respectively . In "'1ch family, 
recombinant s excluded (LOO < -2) the 12q site. 
The gene defect is linked to 17q, strongly ill the English family 
(LOO 3.3 1, 110 recombinants. 0175579) and weakly in the Austrian 
rami ly (LOO 0.69. no recombinan ts. 017S809). These data are 
compatible with causative mutations ill a keratin gene expressed solely in 
palms and soles - ror example. KRT 9. 
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tOENTtFtC,\TtON OF A PUTATtVE TRANSMEMORANE AUTOANTtGEN tN 
PARA NEO PLASTIC PEMPHIGUS . Grant 1. Anhalt JU!' ianc Hilu Ka1.umi Takchant Amy LeI.! 
Li via CaM.: inia·Rol-cn. Dl:partlll t.! 111 of l)a lllalol oJ,;Y. Johl1:' Hopkin:- UI11 vc r:-; il y. Uallimon.!. MD . 
In paranl.!op la :-. li ~ pc mpill gul- (PNP). ;lull la lltihmJic:-. fC:II:1 With t.lcS llltlpl:tkl l1:- I a nd II . the UP 230 
:UllL gC I1 . and an UI11llCllilficd IQO KJ antI S!! I!. AJdillu nal :-. IUlli \!:-, :-. hnweu the autualllihmh l!1<o abo 
rc\.'ognll.c a h,,::, \ dy I;thc ll cd hand OIl - 170 kD . We:. IlIvc:-. ll g:llcd the natu re of Ilu ). an ll l!l! lI . 
Sera W l\ :- oillallll' d 11"11111 27 PNP patient s lor 1I11J11UIlOprl.! l: lpllallC)l1 (lP) W Ith CI~ lahcllcu 
kt! ratllll ll:ytc:.. Pall enl· :. :.e ra wa :. appllcd III kenlllm 'l.:y le:. gl"{,w n in O. I 5 mM C.I ' : tlr 1.8 mM Ca ' ~ 
amJ s IUlI .. ,:t1 hy IlUtll'CM!cnl.:l! I.:ollrol'al ml l.: ro:-l.:uPY. Kl!ralilltl l.:ytc t:ulturl!s were surra !.!.e lahdkJ wi th 
1m. fo ll uwl!d hy II' wilh :-em uf 4 PNP patien ls and a OJ> t:untl'CJ l scra. Fina ll y. cxtra.: l:. of 
IlIl.:tahnli!.!.lI l1 y lahdieLi kl! ratinoey lcs Wen.: sUhjected to sequential Con A aflini l)' ehromalognlphy anLi 
IP \\' ilh patlent ' s anti se ra. 
26 o f 27 PN P se ra s tru ngly re!.!.og ni zetl the.: 170 Kd anti !::en :tIlLl va rlahl y ret:ogni ze.:d Ihe 
J e.:s 1l1I1p la kill :- ami np 230 anli ge.: n. In vlahl e.: keratinocY h.:t' the PNP :-e ra hound a surface ex poseu 
antigen . In 0 . 15 111M CL ' ~ , the antigen Was spurst.! and located diffusely across til t.! cell tll r.! 1l1hrane. 
In 1.8 111M Ct '~ . a IlHH!h g reater amount tit' anll ge.: 11 wa :. pre:.e llt '1!,:rtI:.s the cdl ~ lI rt; l ce. wit h slrikin!; 
cnncellirat iun III arca:. til' cdl - cdl t:unt;Il:1. Afte r t:dl :.urrace ItldLWtllLlil :tml IP unl y a s Lngh: hantl 
wa:. dele.:clt.:d hy the pat lcnt ' :- aLLl u;mILhudLI!:-. w ith M .W. - 17Ll Kd , ",:ulI1i1.! ratLII I.! With the 170 Ktl 
anlLge \! n,:cllgl1l 1.ed hy :-l:II111 anl !P. The cUlllrn l llP Serum lahclkd tlt e.: UP ~ ' 80 :~ill gc l1 hut not th l! 
IlP 230 antIge n. Lml tr.;;thllg tlt!!t 110 IIllracci lular lahel ling h:tl! uc urre.d . Wit h St:qtle lllial h:ctin ltffinit y 
chru l1I:tlugr:lphy lImJ II'. the u nl y anti ge. n hamJ th.:tr.:cted was the 170 KJ anti gl! n. 
In Mllumary. the.: 170 kD antIgen ha!<o a icl:lin hinding site . is Ihc unl y :uUi gen of the. PNP cOll1ple.x 
w ith H ce ll :- urra r.:..: domain , IS :thundl!1l1 0 11 the cdl suri"u ..;e in high Ca' 2 cultu res antl is greatly 
reduct.!u III low C:l ' ~ . The:.\! datu suggest that 170!(,d antigen may he. a transme mh rane glycupft)tein 
.lIltJ may he a cnti cal antigen in the. pathophYS iology or ti SS Ue! injury in PNP. It appears th at PNP 
patll! l1l :. ha ve :t humoral 1Illl111\1le res ponse JLrected a~;tl lI :- t :1 gfllup o f rd llteJ J c.:. nHlM lillal anJ 
hel11llle:-. nHISOl1lai pl:Hlue pml..:..,:. and a trans lnt.: mhrane prnlt.: .." the nature til' wlll .:h IS hemg :. tLllh cd. 
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AMPLIFICATI ON OF KERATIN 5 TRANSCRIPT FROM LYMPHOBLAST eDNA TO FACIL-
ITATE MAPPING THE MUTATION IN A PUTATIVE EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIM-
PLEX HOMOZYGOTE. Virginia £.... Sybert Pamela Ehrlich Ellen lIilsman 
ll!u:..!!hrun Zlotororski K.ru:!ul~. Univer s ity of Was hington, 
Seattle, \JA and Hadassah UniverS ity Ho sp ita l, J erusal e m, Israe l. 
We have r e cently ide ntifi ed a l arge 4 generation family with epid. 
ermolysis bullosa simplex (EBS). Significant evidence in favor of 
tight linkage between EBS and 012514 (a locus ncar ke ratin 5, KS) was 
obtained with a pairwise LOO score of 6.12 at a recombination frac-
tion of 0.00. One consanguineous mating of this kindred between 2 
affected first cousins produc e d 7 affected offspring; segregat ion of 
012514 all e les strongly suggest that one child is an EBS homozygote . 
To facilitate screening for mutations i n KS cONA from lymphoblasts. 
we developed a method to amplify any K5 mRNA that might result from 
il legitimate transcription in these cells, The me thod inVolves 
reverse transcription of total RNA using random h examer primers, The 
resulting cDNA is subjected to 2 rounds of amp lification with KS-
speci fic primers , with t h e prime rs for the 2nd amplification located 
internally to those for the initial round, The DNA sequence of the 
product verified that we had ach ieved K5·specific amplification. We 
are using this method to sea rch for a KS mutation that wil l d e termine 
unambiguous ly if we h ave ide ntifi ed a n EllS homozygote. Our da ta 
de monstrate that K5, and perhap s other kerat in, transc ripts can be 
amplified from nonep ithelial tissue for molecul ar a na l yses, 
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EPITOPE MAPPING OF TYPE V II COLLAGEN: EBA AUTOANTIBODIES 
RECOGNIZE FIBRONECTIN-LiKE REPEATS IN THE NON-COLLAGENOUS 
AMINO TERMINUS. Jean Chri sjQphe Lapiere Toshi Iwasaki Gahriella PareOIl> 
Kimberly C Wynn JOllni Uillo Angela Chrisliano David T W ood ley. 
DepartmenL, or DermatOlogy, Nonhwestern University. Chicago. Illinois and Thomas 
Jefferson University. Phi ladelphia. Pennsylvania. 
Epidenmolysis bu llosa acquisita (EBA) is a bullous dise,,,e with autoantibodies to type 
V II/anchoring fibril collagen (C-7). We identified the hum,Ul C-7 gene and detennined 
over 90% of the sequences encoding for C-7. Th is study defined ~,e ant igen ic epi topes 
wi thi n C-7 recognized by EI3A autoantibodies rrom 19 EI3A and 3 hullous SLE (BSLE) 
patients. eDNA was cloned into a prokaryotic expression vector (pGEX - a girt rrom 
George Guidice, Med ical Collagen or Wisconsin). A panel or 12 recombinant fusion 
proteins spanning 80% of ~le l eng~l of the C-7 alpha chain were purified on a 
glutathi onc-S-transferasc column. Western blot ana lysis or the fusion proteins was 
perfonmed against a bank or human sem. Sera from 10 normal people and other unrelated 
bu llous diseases did not recognize any or the rusion proteins. 18 EI3A sera and 3 BSLE 
sera did not recognize ~1C typical helical coll agen domains eharacteri,cd by gly-X-Y 
repeaL'. In contrast. 19 EBA and 3 I3SLE sera recogni,cd ep itopes within the amino 
terminal. non-collagenous. NC I domain. Wi~lin the NC I domain. 16 or the 19 sera 
rccogn i7...cd repeating domains with hi gh homology lO fih ronccLin. llH.:sc resul t'i were 
con fi nned at the protein level by analyzing preparations of C-7 lacking the helical 
domains (collagenase digest) or non-helical globular doma ins (pcpsin di~!est) by Western 
hlot analysis against the same sera. Fihronectin is known to ha ve high al'linity ror itself. 
to sel f-aggregate and to bind C-7 . EBA and BSLE autoantibodies against fihronectin-like 
repeats wi ~,in the amino tern,inus or C-7 may uncoil C-7 alpha chains and inhibi t 
assem hly of anchori ng fihrils. l11is um.:ni lcd conf'onnati on exposes un protected C-7 
moh.x:ulcs to protease degrauation, It may also inhihit din.:cl interact ions hctween C-7 and 
olher ucnnuimatrix <,:oJ11pOncnL~ , 
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INDIRECT IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE ON RAT BLADDER TRANSITIONAL EPITHELIUM IS 
A TEST HITH HIGH SPEC I FI CITY FOR PARANEOPLASTIC PEMPHI GUS. C Camisa, 
AY Liu , R Va l enzue l a, TN He l m, WF Bergfeld , Department of Dermatology 
and Pathology, Cl eveland Cl1I11C , Cl eveland, Ohio_ 
Paraneop l astic pemphigus(PNP) is an auto i mmune vesiculoulcerative 
disease with specific immunoprecipitation (IP) f i ndings. Although 
serum IP a 11m/s for accurate diagnosis, it is time-consuming. 
expensive, and not readily ava ilable. Indirect immunofluorescence 
(IIF) testing of serum using transitiona l rat bl adder epithel ium as 
substrate prov i des a simpl e and inexpensive method for screening 
cases suspic ious for PNP. We therefore set out to determine the 
specif i city of positive IIF in diagnos ing PNP. He performed IIF on 
rat bl adder ep ithelium using the sera of 4 patients wi th PNP 
confirmed by IP and compared the results to those of 65 patients with 
neop la si a including leukemia s , lymphomas , and sol id tumors without 
evidence of mucocutaneous disease; and to 61 patients with 
well-characteri zed autoimmune mucocutaneous di seases i ncl udi ng 
pemph i gus vulgaris, pemphigoid, and lichen planus without evidence of 
neoplasia. All 4 PNP cases showed characteristic epithe li al 
stain ing; one pati ent eac h with breast cancer, pemphigus vulgaris and 
li chen planus was posit i ve in the assay. Th e remaining 123 non-PNP 
contro l patients gave negative results . The specif icity of IIF 
calcu l ated as the ratio of true negatives (123 cases) to true 
negatives pl us fa l se positives (126 cases I times 100 equa l s 97 . 6%. 
The number of PNP cases is too sma ll to comment on the sens iti vity of 
IIF, We conc lude that II F with rat bladder epithel ium can be used to 
conf irm the diagnosis of PNP in a patient with the characteristic 
clini ca l and histopathol og i c features and assoc i ated neop l asia. 
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KERATINOCYTE- KERAT INOCYTE ADHES I ON I S INHI BITED BY AN ANTIBODY TO THE 
CORE PROTEIN OF EPICAN. John G. Haggerty , Lynne Hough-Monroe , L i sa C. 
Ku ge lman, Jeffrey R. Bender , and Leona rd M. Mil stone , Derma to logy 
Serv i ce, VAMC, Wes t Haven , and Depa rtments of Derma to l ogy and I nterna 1 
Medicine, Ya l e Un iv. Schoo l of Medi c ine, New Haven , CT. 
Epica n , a l arge protein i soform of CD44 that. contain s heparan 
su lfate, i s expressed on t he surface of human kerat lnocyte s ( J Invest 
Dermatol ~:374 - 380 ; J Invest Dermatol ~:887 - 891). The CD44 famIly of 
protei ns ha s a number of adhesi ve f unct i ons, and expression of dif ferent 
isoforms of t he co re protein on ce ll surfaces correl at es WI t h vanatlOns 
in adhesive properties of t hose ce ll s. We investigated t he role of 
epica n in homotypi c kerati nocyte ad hes ion using a binding assay in whI ch 
rad io labell ed kerati nocytes i n suspension bind to a conf luent mono layer 
of attached keratinocytes. In l ow ca l c ium (O.03mM) medium keratl nocyte 
binding i s saturable, and suspended ce ll s appear to bind on l y to t he 
at tached ce ll s and do not se lf - aggregate. Two monoclona l a n tlb~dles 
were te sted for abili ty to inhi bit binding: mAb 17 r ecogni zes an epltope 
in t he 339 am ino acid in sert in t he ext r ace llular domain of the.eplcan 
form of (044 , bu t doe s not recognize leukocyte (044 ; HCAM recognnes an 
ep i tope common to al l forms of CD44. Pretreatment of suspended 
keratinocytes wi t h mAb 17 reduced binding in a dose dependant manner, 
wh il e pretreatment wi t h HCAM did not inhibit binding in t hi s assay. The 
bi nding requires intact ce ll -surface prote in: pretrea tment M the 
sus pended kerat inocytes with tryps in or di spase abo li shes bindIng and 
removes the epican isoform of (044 from the surface of keratlnocytes. 
Thus, ep i ca n i s a ker at inocyte adhes i on mol ecul e in t hi s assay . 
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATlo.N o.F THE Ro.D Do.MAIN o.F THE 230KD BULLOUS 
PEMPHIGo.lD ANTIGEN. Hsiao-Yuan Tang and Scott M Thacher, Department of Medical 
Biochemistry and Genetics, Texas A&M Health Science Center, College Station, TX. 
The 230 kD bullous pemphigoid antigen (BP230 Dr BPAG1) is a major protein of the 
cytop lasmic dense plaque of th e epiderm al hemidesmosome (HD) which m ay. link 
ke ratin fil aments to transmembr ane protein s. Th e BP230 sequ e nce IS . hi gh ly 
homologous to desmoplakin I (DPI) and plectin, both keratin-associated protems .. All 
are predicted to have globular N- and C-terminal domains lIanking a central a-hehca l 
coiled coil rod , consis tent with dumbbell like rotary shadowing images of DPI. and 
plectin. Two polypeptides spanning th e putative N-terminal globular and coi led coli rod 
domains of BP230 have been expressed in f..fQli. BP-1 (MW=111 kD), spanning ammo 
acids 663-1581 of BP230 (Sawamura et al. [19911 JBC 266 :17784) is parti ally 
purified following urea extrac tion, fro,m insoluble bac teri al inclusion bodies and 
renatured into a soluble form by dialYSIS. It has an S20,W valu e of 4.8 on a sucrose 
density gradient, can be crosslinked to a dimer, and behaves on gel liltration as a 
high ly asymmetric dimer or higher order mu ltimer. BP-1 A, 186 amino acids shorter 
tha n 8P-1 at its N-termina l, is solu bl e when expressed in Lru and has been 
puri fied "- 95%. Like BP-1, it is highly asymmetric and by circular dichroism its a -
helical content is L 60% , as expected for significant coiled coil ter tiary structure. 
Rotary shadowing of BP-1 and BP-1A gives a high perce ntage of images with globular 
head and rod-like tails. Th e tails have roughly equal lengths: 60±.9 nm (N=185) for 
BP-1 and 55±.8 nm (N; 159) for BP-1 A, implying th at th e head domains must be 
formed at th e N-termini of BP-1 and BP-1A. The estimated rod length, 383±.57 amino 
acids (. 15 nm/amino acid), supports th e largest of three recent predictions for N-
terminal domain size (boundary with rod at residue 11 45 rather than at 708 or 875; 
Green et al. [1992J Int. J. BioI. Macromol. 14:145) and provides a basis for modeling 
structure and function in th e BP230/DPI/p lec tin family. 
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A HIGH AFFINITY Co.NFo.RMATlo.N o.F a2p1 INTEGRIN THAT BINDS AVIDLY TO. 
COLU\GEN (I) DCES No.T MEDIATE Co.LLAGEN GEL Co.NTRACTlo.N lhomas 5 KliPPer 
and William Roswit. Brigham and Women's Hospital/Harvard Med. Sch .. Boston MA 
We have demonstrated previOUSly the pivitol role 0 1 a2[H integrin in the ce ll 
mediated contrac tion 01 gels of type I collagen and naturally occurring biological gels 
of type II collagen (Qjill67:403, 1991 ; Qjill 68: 105 1,1992). To furth er explore th e 
relationship between the ini tial a213 1 mediated binding to collagen and subsequen t 
generation of force through integrinl actin cytoskeleton interactions, we exa m!ned 
the properties 01 two antibodies (8A2 and TS2/16) that recognize identical epltopes 
on th e p 1 chain and have been shown to enhance 131 integrin binding to matrix 
prote in ligands. Human dermal fibroblasts were preincubated with these antibodies, 
and their binding to plastic immobi lized collagen (I) and the CB3 fragmen t of the 
a 1 (I) chain (known to contain the DGEA binding site lor a2ll1) was measured. 
Invariably, a2p I binding to collagen (I) and CB3 a 1 (I) was significantly enhanced by 
both an tibodies. Surprisingly, despite enhancing c:t2P 1 mediated ligand binding, both 
an tibodies stron gly in hibited n2j31 media ted collagen gel contraction . Microscopic 
examination 0 1 the actin cy toske leton revea led that 8A2 or TS2/16 trea ted 
fibroblasts, though tigh tly bound to collagen (I), fai led to lonn F-ac tin Dr stress 
fibers and thu s did no t cluster a21l t integrins to focal adhes ion plaques. These data 
indicate that 1) a21l 1 mediated adhesion can be separated from n2p 1 mediated force 
generation ; 2) stress fibers and foca l adhesion plaques are not reqUired for strong 
integ rin mediated adhesion; however, 3) th e inability of cells to form focal adhesion 
plaques and stress fibers correlates with th eir inability to generate forces on their 
matrix protein surroundings. We speculate th at very high affin ity ligand binding by 
integrins compromises their lateral rr.oveme nl into foca l adhesion clusters on th e cell 
membrane, thus blocking the formation of Ilucleation sites for actin polymeriza tion. 
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AN ADHERENS JUNCTl o.N PRO-I EIN IS .-\ "EMBER o.F TH E S-LAC FAMILY 
OF MAMMALIAN LECT INS ~ I I Chiu" D L\ D. Panyoo, S A Feldman+,and E. 1. 
O'Keefc· . ·Universit y of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. NC; OOMassey Universi ty, 
Palmcrston No rth, New Zealand . t- Bn\\ man Gray Seh. Med ., ,,vinstan- Salem, NC , 
Sev~":l 1 p rOlL~ ill s of adhcrens jIJlh ,tion:-: . epithelial cell -cel l junct ions. have been 
(i ,' ''' I d" d. hut I heir runel ions :t l' IlIlknll\\ II 'Vic described a pig protein of Mr 37,000 o n 
SIIS gel s in oral epithelium but '1<" in elliliermi s. limited to suprabasa l celis, colocalizing 
by iml1ltlnonuorcsccncc wi th adhercns junction protei ns actin. vincul in, and E-cadherin. 
, " '. cDNA library screened with antibody yielded 5 clones ofO. 7- 1. 1 kbp; two were 
subcloned and sequenced. A ll ORF of972 bp encoding 323 amino acids (35852 daltons) 
"i th a Kozak site, a polyadenylat ion signal, and a poly-A tail included two regions 
con firmed by sequencing of tryptic digests of purified protein. Northern analysis 
demonstral ed a band of 1.4 kbp. The protein is 7 1 % identical with a 324 amino acid 
lactose-binding protein of unknown fu nction from rat intestine and has lesser homology 
with lectins in human, cow, Chinese hamsler. mouse. and the nemat od e C. e/cgalls, but 
the high degree of homology of the rat alld pig lectins suggests similar functions. 
Secondary stru cture pred ictions indicate that the junction protein-lectin has two 147 
amino acid domains of 37% identity whi ch form p-shect-rich barrels linked by a compact 
proline-rich segment. Binding studies using immobilized junction proteins on western 
blots identify a glycoprotein comigrating with E-cadherin which bind the junction protein. 
These studi es indicate a function, carbohydrate binding, for a junct ion protein probably 
present in diverse species and suggest that binding of sugar residues may be involved in 
assembly of adhcrens junct ion proteins into junctions. 
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TYPE IV COLLAGEN DEGRADING ME1'ALLOPROTEINASE PRODUCfION 
BY GRANULOCYTES ASSOCIATED WITH BULLOUS PEMPH IGOID. 
Mona Sl fi hle-Bii ck dahl. Mi l , use In oue and William C Parks, Department of 
Dennatology, Karolinska Hospital , Stockholm, Sweden, and Dcnnatology Division, 
Jewish Hospital at Washington University M ed icnl Center, SI. Louis, MO. 
Bullous pemphigoid rBP) is an autoimmune discase of the elderly characterized by 
extensive bli stering and an influx of inflnmmatory cells, predominately eosinophils. 
Since blister fonnation involves disruption of the epidcrmal:dennal junction zone, we 
examined the production of metalloproteinascs to detemlinc which enzymes may be 
involved in locali zed tissue destruction. III siw hybridization with 35S-labeled RNA 
probes revealed that 92 kDa gelatin ase, a metalloprateinase that degrades both 
basement membrane and int erstitial proteins, is ac ti vel y expressed by tissue 
eos inophil s. No other ce ll type was positive for ge lat inase mRNA. 
Immunohistochemical staining wi th affinity purified antibody showed positive 
staining for 92 kDa gelatin'lSe protein in both eosinoph il s and neutrophils; however, 
immunostaining was weak close to the bli sters suggestin g lhut 92 kDa gelatinase was 
released locally by granulocytes. Indeed, as shown by gelatin zymography and 
immunoblolli ng, 92 kDa gelatinase was preseOl in BP bli ster fluid , but the enzyme 
was not detected in fluid from suction blisters induced in healthy voluOleers. Other 
than a equivalent level of activity for 72 kDa gelatinasc in both nonnal and disease 
samples, no ather gelatinolyt ic activity was detected. These data suggest that 92 kDa 
gelatinase from eosinophil s and neutrophil s plays an important rol e in blister 
fonnation associated with BP. 
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COBALAM IN DEFICIENCY IN DERMATITIS HERPETIFORM IS PATIENTS. 
EM Dugan EM W assermann Pl Cohen RH Allen, SI Katz MK Home NIH , Beth , 
MD, Univ of Colorado, Den ver, Co.. 
Cobalam in (B I 2) dcficienc\ has previously becn reported in 2 1 % of patients with 
dermat iti s herpetiformi s (DH ). Because BI 2 deficiency can result in megaloblastic 
anemia and irreversible neurolog ic im pairment . we examined stored sera from 81 DH 
patients and found that 14 ( 17%) showed ei ther decreased serum B I2 «250 pg/ml) 
and/or increased methyl malonic acid (MMA) ( > 27 1 ng/ ml) levels. We then studied 
43 patien ts who, on tile basis of BI2 levels, were entered into 2 groups. Patients with 
low BI2 had serum MMA tests and had blinded neurological exams with 
quantitatively mcasured vibratory thresholds; this was followed by weckly 1M (l mg 
B12) injections (X 4) prior to repeat BI 2 levels and stage I Schillings tests (ST) and 
then monthly B 12 injections. Patients with normal B 12 also had ncurological exams 
and ST. Stage II S1' were done on patients .... i th abnormal stage I ST. Six month 
fo llow up included repe.1t BI 2, MMA, CBC and neurological evaluat ion. Controls 
included dapsone treated leprosy patients (49); 4 DH on sulfapyrad ine, 7 DH on GFD 
and 4 non-DH on dapsone. Of 43 DH patients, 15 had low serum BI2 levels. MMA 
levels were high in 2 of 15 patients with low B1 2. Of 32 patients who underwent ST, 
19 were abnormal ; of these 7 had normal B1 2 and 3 of 12 wi th low BI2 corrected 
with Stage II testing, 9 of 15 low BI2 patients and 5 of 25 normal BI2 patients had 
abnormal exams considered consistent with BI2 deficiency . III the low B12 group 
there was lowering of the vibratory threshold wi th treatment (p=0.03), but no change 
in other parameters. Controls showed no such changes. Thus, DH patients may have 
significant BI 2 malabsorption that may resu lt in i nsid ious neurological impairment. 
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IDENTI FICATION OF MY COBACTERJAL DNA IN CUTAN EOUS 
TUBERCU LOSIS AND SARCOIDOSIS BY THE POLYM ERASE- CHAIN 
REACTION (PCR)_ K Degitz M Steidl !! Neubert M Yolkenandt G Plewig. 
Department orDennatology, Ludwig-Maximilians University, Munich , Gennany. 
Tuberculosis is a resurgent medical problem, and cutaneous tuberculosis remains an 
important di rrerential diagnosis or granulomatous skin diseases. The detection or myco-
bacteria in skin lesions has remained difficult . Acid-fast bacte ria arc ra rel y detected 
histologically, and the cultu re or mycobacteria takes many weeks. We have established a 
system ro rthe detecti on or mycobacterial DNA rrom routinely prepared ronnalin-fi xed , 
paramn-embedded skin specimens using PCR. Results can be obta ined within a rew 
days. DNA is isolated by dissolving para mn in xylene, pronase digestion of depara mn-
ized tissue, protein extrac tion, and ethanol preci pitati on. PCR is perrormed using 
previously desc ribed primers (Hance AJ et aI. , Mol. Microbiol.3 :843) amplirying a 383 bp 
fragm ent of the mycobacterial groE L gene. The ampli fication primers anneal to sequences 
conserved between mycobacteria. Based on a sequcnce heterogeneity within the amplifi ed 
segment , oligonucleotides di rrerentiall y hybridizing to Mycobacte rium-tube rculosis (Mt) 
compl ex DNA (TB-4) or M.-avium DNA (TB-5) arc used ror species-specific hybridi-
zation with PCR products in Southem blots. PCR-negati ve samples a rc checked fo r 
PCR-inh ibiting ractors by PCR amplification oran external control gene. PCR using DNA 
ora Mt isolate as template generated a product hybridiz ing with T B-4. PCR using DNA or 
nonna l ski n was negati ve (11=8 ). In 8 of 15 specim ens o ftupus vulgaris, MI compl ex 
DNA was detected . 5 of7 specimens rrom lesions or Erythema indu ra tum o rBazin and 4 
o r 6 or papulonecrot ic tuberculi d also conta ined Mt compl ex DNA. 6 or 14 specimens or 
lesions or cutancous sarcoidosis were positi ve ror Mt compl ex DNA , but none ro r DNA 01 
M. avium. Concl usions: I) PCR based detecti on orMt compl ex DNA might s ignificantly 
accelerate the diagnosis or tuberculosis. 2) Somc so ca lled tube rculids may rathe r be view-
ed as rornls o r post-primary tubercul osis. 3) The detec ti on or mycobacterial DNA in skin 
lesions reopens the discussion about a mycobacteria l etiology of cutaneous sarcoidosis. 
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SKIN DRY NESS - WHAT I SIT? +1\ . Rawlings , tJ. Hope , 
IJ . Roge r s , IA . Mayo , IA. Watkinson and +1. Scott. +U n ilever 
Research, Edgewater, NJ, USA, IUn i1ever Research, Co1wort h House, 
Sharnbrook , Bedford, UK 
To understand skin dryness, we have compared sequential human tape 
strippings of healthy a nd dry skin . We have used electron microscopy 
to examine the mo rphology of de s mosomes and lipid organization , high 
performance thi n layer chromatography to exami ne lipid composition , 
and electropho retic methods to examine de smosomal proteins. 
In hea lthy skin , desmosomes were s hown to be degraded towards the 
su rface of the stratum corneum when viewed by electron microscopy. 
Thei r degradat ion was conf irmed by measuring the r eductio n in 
desmoglein I (dgI) levels . In ski n dryness, desmosomes remained 
intact in t he s kin s surface layer s a nd dgI leve ls remained elevated. 
(Normal skin; dgI/keratin = 0.218 ± 0 . 27; dry skin , dgI/keratin : 
3 . 94 ± 2.93 j P < 0.05) I n addition , t h e normal bilayer structure of 
lipids was totally perturbed in ski n dryness . This change in lipid 
molecular architecture was associated with increases i n stratum 
co rneum fatty acid l eve ls and decreases i n ceramide levels. 
(Percen tage of fatty acids , normal skin = 4 6 . 2 ± 9.8; dry skin = 56.0 
± 10.8 : percentage of ceramides normal skin = 48 . 3 ± 8.6 : dry skin = 
38 . 3 ± 11.2) . 
From theoe re s ult s we conclude that d esquamation proceeds by 
desmosomal digestio n. This process is disrupted in skin dryness a nd 
is asoociated with cha nges in stratum corne um lipid organization and 
composition . 
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ANALYSIS OF TGF-/3 FUNCTION I N THE EPIDERM I S USI NG TG F-/31 
KNOCKOUT MICE _ Adam B_ Glick , As hok B, Ku lkarni ' , Ta ma r 
Tenn e n ba um, Stefa n Kar l sson ' , a nd Stuart H_ Yuspa , La bora tory 
of Cellular Carci nogenesis a nd Tumor Pr omoti o n , Na t iona l 
Ca n cer Institu te and -Molecu lar Medica l Gen e tics Sec t i on, 
National Institute of Neuro l ogica l Disorder s a nd Stroke, 
Bethesda, Mary l and_ 
The transformi ng g r owt h facto r-/3 ' s i nhib i t keratinocy t e 
proliferation, and reg u late extracellular ma trix g e ne 
e xpression in vitro. I n mouse epidermis , TGF-B l is expressed 
in the basal layer a nd TGF - /32 i n the supr abasa l strata . To 
study the f u nction of e ndoge nous TGF - /3 , a TGF-Bl r e pl aceme nt 
vector was used to disru pt the TGF - Bl al l ele i n e mb ryo ni c 
stem cells, a nd mice h omozygou s for a TGF - Bl null a ll e le we r e 
bred from the res ulting chimae r as . Ana lysi s of s k in f rom 3 - 4 
week old TGF-Bl null mice by i ndirec t i mmun Ofluorescence 
s howe d tha t TGF - Bi was absen t , b u t that TGF - /32 was e x p ressed 
a t wild type l eve ls. Despite t h e con t inued exp ression o f 
TGF-/32, the epidermis of t h ese mice was h y p erproli fe r a tiv e, 
with a 3-4 fold i nc r ease i n labell i ng i ndex , but was no t 
hyper~lastic. Kerati ns 1 a nd 1 0 were expr essed norma lly, a nd 
keratins 13 and 6 were not expr essed , Exp r ess ion of the 
integrin a6 whi c h is l ocalized to the baseme n t memb rane f ace 
of the basal l a ye r was markedly i ncreased i n t he TGF-fi l null 
ep idermis_ These res ults show' that TGF-Bl is a n e ndoge n o u s 
negative regulator of kerati nocyt e p ro li feration a nd integr in 
expression, a nd t hat TGF-Bl and TGF - B2 may have d i s t i nc t 
compartmentalized functions. 
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LACK OF DNA RELEASE WITH COPPER VAP OR LASER TREATMENT OF 
HUMAN SKIN . Albert J, Nemet h , Cr aig Leona r di ! Ch r istop her 
Cal l oway , Dept. of Derm a t olog y n nd Cutan eous S ur ge r y , Univ . 
oTlifI"aiili . FL . We hav e ~cce ntly d e monstrated the efficacy 
o f g r een light (5 1Inm ) I r om a Copper Vapor Lase r (CVL) in 
the treatment of anogcnital a nd body warts. Unlike C02 
Laser therapy , no 5 111( ,1«"' pl w,,:e is ge n e rated \>'ith CVL , s u gg est 
i n g n o infectiou ~ I j· !0aL . fo ppe r Vapor and C02 lasers , in 
se perot e t re Llt mer!1 r oo ms I \,'erc used t o t r c oL fre s h human 
s kin o bL ai ne d frolll ~ ohs sllr ge ry. All la se r param e Ler s 
dupli caLe d aell l,II t r enLmcnls . The air a nd s mo ke (positive 
conlrol) ""ns c o Ilcl ted rr om the Lrc ntmenl s ites , and f r om 
th e r ooms J minULes afte r Lile vac uuln was turned off (nega-
tive co ntr ol) AJl ~ir Dnd smoke sRm ples we r e an a l yzed for 
the pr ese nce o f hu ma n Bela-Globin Ge n e , a marke r to detect 
any DNA relea se , usin g Lhe Polymerase Chain Reactio n (PCR) . 
The humnl1 BelD-Globin Gene is ubiquitous and present i n 
every s in gle hunlan cell in a qu a ntity tll at is g reater t han 
o r equa l to a n y InfecLious a ge nt. Thirty- one (84%) of 37 
cases Lr eate d wi Lh C02 l~ se r were posjtive for DNA r elease. 
There wa s n o co rr elat i on o f DNA detection wit ll the wattage 
o r duration of C02 l ase r t reaLrrlcnL ie . e . no sa fe r ange was 
fo und. None (0%) of 55 CV L cas e s we r e positive . None of the 
20 ai r sa mpl es col le cted J mi nULe s afte r co mpleti o n of 20 
cases i n th e se pcrat c trealmenl ro oms were positive. 'rh e 
lack of a n y DNA d e t ecLion with CV L st r o ngly sugges t s CVL 
poses 110 infeclious t llr cal . Our s tudy s lr o n g ly s ugg e sts CVL 
is a much safer alte fll OLive lha n C02 Laser lherapy . 
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TARGETED EXPRESS ION OFTR ANSFO RMI NG ri ROWTH FACTOR-P, (TGF-P,) TO THE 
EPI DERM IS LEA DS TO !.! VE)l ORN. n UT NON-VIABLE TRANSGEN IC MICE. K. 
Sellhcyer. 1. Rothn:Jgl'l, D. Bundlll:tII . M . l.ol1 l!k y. A. Ciciscr. A . Rohert s. ami D. ROM 
Nat ional Institutes or Healtll . lIetlle'lia. Mil: Haylor College of Mellicine, Houston, TX 
TGF.p is :.t peptide growth tac tllr invol vl,;d in a variety or hiological processes. such as 
emhryoge nesis. c~lrc ln\lgc nl:s i~. i llllllUllll llitHlulatioll . WtHIIH.I hC:J lillg <lml ti ssue repair. TGF·~ 
0[( 1,; 11 has sCC ll lill!! l y llpposih.: cnct.: l " ti ll dillcrent ce ll types wilhill a gi ven organ. III tile skin. 
ror I,;x:l lllpk, in \'11 1'11 studies h<J\'C !\11t1wn th >J t T{ ;F·p indm:es pro li fefiJ liun o f ucrnml fibroblasts. 
hut growth am.:st Il l' cpidclI llal kerati IlOt:yll:s. Til assess the effeci ofTGF.p on 1Ill! skin in vi vo, 
we have targclcd i ls cx prl.!ssilln tllihe I.!pi tkrmis lJ rtnlll ~gl.! n ic mice . T o ensure thai ac tivc TGF· 
P W ilS cxpn:sst.:d. we utili/ l:d a ptlr..: inc T( iF-PI eDNA with Iwo Si le-spcdne Illutations of 
cyslci nl.! 10 scrill l! 011 pt)si ti l) n ~ 21'\ and 225. lllCSC mutations alluw cunstituti ve a":li v:.t tion of 
TGF-r.~ r fru lIl its I.llcnt stage ill winch maWrl! T( iF-Pi is hou l1u 10 Ihl.! l >J ICIlCY associalcd peptide 
IN-ten nillul re lllnant or the T CiF-P. pn:cursor) hy disul fide bonds. Mice exprcssi ng the mutant 
T( ir-p, transgene exhihi ted a marked phenotype at birth. TIle skin was vcry shiny and tautl y 
stretcheu. TIll.: Ll l.: rtnatoglyphic pUl\ern SI.:I.! I1 un norn mllillernmtes was nOt apparcnt on the TGF-
PI rn ict:. lllCS!.! :.IIlimals were rigid and "Ippcareti 10 be restricted in thcir ability to move and 
hrt!ulhc. Dt!a th occurred within approx illlatel y 24 hours. Histologicall y. the most prominent 
fC:Jture of the epidermis was :l Ct) II1P<.l ct nrthohypcrkcr<.lt osis. lllerc was a reduction in the 
number or hair fo il ides, however. the dermis appeared 10 bc unaltered. A lthough these resulLs 
demonstrate that consti tuti w ex pre ssion Il l' TCiF'PI adversely affcc ts epidermal dcvclopmelll , 
restr icted expression uf acti ve forllls or T( iF-Pr could hI.! henefi cia l in Ihe Ireatment of 
hypcrprolifcrati vc ski n disorders. 
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USE OF A TRANSGENIC MOUSE MODEL TO STUDY THE 
REGULATION OF THE HUMAN ELASTIN PROMOTER ACTIVITY IN 
VIVO. Isabel Le do Al a in MaLJviel May WLJ Sylvia Hsu-Wong and ,Jouni 
J.lillQ. Depa rtm e nl of Derrna lo log y, J e ff e rso n Medical C o ll e g e, Phil a delphia, 
P e nnsylvan ia . 
We have develope d a ho mo logous li ne o f tran s genic mice wh ich ex pre ss 5 .2 
kb of hum a n e lastin promo ter li nke d to th e CAT re porte r gene in a tis s ue 
specific manner , as compa red to the endoge nous e las tin ge ne. Thi s tra ns ge nic 
model allows pre c ise in vivo s tudie s on th e regulalion of th e human e laslin 
promote r. To investig a te Ihe ro le of int e rl e u ki n (IL )- t on e las lin ge ne 
expression in th e s kin , reco mbina nl human (rh) IL- t p (t 00 U) was inj ec ted s ub-
culane ously in the back o f 5d-old a nimal s , and 24hrs late r, the acti vity o f the 
tran s g e ne wa s measure d in th e s kin . The results d e monstrate d up-re gulation 
(-4-fold) of the CAT acti vity by IL- tIJ. Furthermore, diffe rent fibroblast c e ll 
cultures were e s ta bl is he d from th e transgen iC animals by explanling 
spe cime ns from th e skin a nd th e lungs . Incubation o f these c e lls for 40 hrs with 
various conce ntrat io ns o f rhlL-p resu lted in a dos e-de pe ndent up-re gUlation o f 
CAT activity, reflecting aclivalio n of the transgenic human elas tin promoter by 
IL-t. Also s imilar observat ions we re made in transient tra nslection e xpe riments 
of human d e rm a l fibro blasl c ultures with the chimeric ge ne const ruct used 10 
d e velop the tran s ge nic mice. Take n togeth e r, these data indicate that IL-t up-
re gula tes e la stin ge ne expression in vivo and in vitro , and thi s activa tion 
occurs at the tra nscripliona l leve l. 
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I EU\ IOCY'I E FUNC IION IN I-I U ~I AN SKI N IS MODULATED Ill' NEUIlOTROI'IIIC 
F AC1 0 I{ S TIIROUG II T I\ K REC EPTORS. 'yl. Y,l jH 1\1. 5. El jpr r . D iB{' lw d ptltl W g 
Revn "!",' 'l. 7 hrli i' nd B.A, C llchre .. t. Dl2 pt Dcrm;lto l, 13llston Uni v 5ch uf i\ lcd , Bo~ tun . i\ 11\. 
\ Ve h,l\l' ~ Iltlwn th'lt Ill l ·I.1I1tlCy tcs (M) C;1I1 cxrn .. ' ~ s the p75 ne rV l' grow th (,K Ill r ( te F) 
n !ct.'plo r (Nc r -It) nccc :.si1ry for I11l'di.l1ing the effec t ll( NCF .mel .. I'CI,ll l'd n eumt ru phin NT .. 
3: th .. t Ncr I ~ l·"" pl'c :.:-cd by ,w ighhoring "er" linllcy tl.'S (K); .lI1d NGF b l'h L'mo(lltra( l,lnt 1(1 1\ \, 
inducL' !:> dL·nd rkity ,lnd Illudifi l's t-. I g Clll'l':\ p rc ss ioll . Til :'Cl' if NT-:, b .lbo II p.lr'.Krirll' (,K lll r 
fu r 1\ 1. \\ ' L' ( Ill ned N T-3 (rum human fibrnblf1 SI (FIJ) eD NA by PC I;:: u :- i n g priml.." 't 
COIl1 p!l.' rncnldry I II 1'.1 1 N r -3. SCllucncing of the cnlin! open re,ILiing f r,ll11c ~h o\\, l'd ~}( l ' : " 
nuclCtl l ide M h .l ~ (, ' y" 11111 i11l1 ,Icid hlll1lUillgy bel ween th l' hlll11iln ,lI1d r,n NT-J. Uy nurthern hl (11 
il n'll )'~b, UV ir'l'.llliiltilll1 , know n III upregul.lh' Nc r m RNA in K, dow rll'eg lll~ltl'd '''b NT-:1 
m RN A by > I){)% dnd M l'ondit ioned 111l'dium ( f\IC f\·t ) indu ced NT-J m RNA >-1 f\lld . 13ecdll :- l' 
n e li ro tl'll phin effects in tlw central nel'vous sy~ te l1l (e NS) depend on high ,1 ffinit y rel'l' p t\l r ~ of 
t il L' trk f<l mil y ,Kling w ith NC!-'-R, TrA- ~ tillllll.lt cd or Cl lIllrtl l i\1 eDNA ~<lmpks \\'L' fll 
.1 ll1p lifi l.'d by I'C '~ lI ~ ill g hUlll,ln trk (high "frilli! ), I'l'CeplOI' for N GF) or porc lnl' Irk C (h igh 
,d rin i t\' N T-J 1"I_'( ('pt llr ) pl'inll'r ~ rl 'pre:-ent ing ::. eq\l\'" ce~ n(l t ~ holred by the l\ , 'O rl·cl'p lnr:-. 
o:,l1 l1 tl WI"Il 111111 , 1I1. 1 1 \,~ I :- n'\·l'.lled 1M ml lre trk in TPA -:- timuldtl'd I th.lI1 in CI II1I I'\ II ::., \\ h dl' II k C " .1:- 1.1 1 rn , lI"l' e~ p rc~~l!d in (tlTl t ril l f\1. Trk Ird " sc ript~ wcfe Il blll' ),. p re:-~l'd by UV IIT"dl,l tl'd 
.' 1, 1\ 1 I /'L'o1 l l'd w ith KCi\ l ,lI1d i\ l / K n l-n dture::. bllt no l in control M , ~ uggc.:- tll1 g rl 'g llldlH lrl 0 1 Irk 
h \' " , gn . ll ~ Ih.ll Indu ( l' NC F .lllt! ll)' p.,rar rinc fi1c tor~ frum K. Indirl'c t il1ll1luno llullrl' ':- l l 'I1Cl' 
\,~ ilh .. ffi n i ty purified ,lI1ti -trh. ilil t i bodie~ show ed ~ t ro ng slIrfnct' binding on TrA ·~ limul.lIl'd 
t\ I .1Ild \ \·l· ... lt·rn hl lll .1Tl, lI y :- b :-.hOWL'd the l'~ pel' t l'd - 1-111 kd pro tein . f\ d dili tHl tlf Sll ng / rn l NCF 
III -11' i\·:- l l ll lul,lt l'd ~ l , klltl \" n ttl p' pre::.s Irk, ~h(l\vl'd r;lpid 1)' l'o:-. in l ' ph il~ph~lry l,Hi tl ll o f Irk , 
i n tiK,lllIl g lil ,lt th e n'l..'l'pttll' b fUl1cti ll rl <l 1. Q ur d,ltil s ll gge~ 1 th.lt hum,lI) sk in ut il iLC::' tlw 
:. ,lnlL' 1l i..' lIl'Il lnlphit: .:- ign,lIling mldl'cule:- .lIlt! receptors ,b til l ' e NS, th,lt their l ·' p rl.'!)~ i\1I1 I.., 
1T1I'd ul.ll l'd by UV, dltfl'rl 'nli,lIiul1 :- ign , d ~, ,lI1d t.:y l llkinl ·!) rl.'lL.',I ~ l'd by K dnd f\ 1; .1Ilt! th,ll, ,1:- In 
t l\\! eNS, N l -J mil }' (unction rn,lin ly d uring nlll'll1i11 hUlllcost.bi:-. \\'l1il e N G F m,l )' fllll ~ li \l 1 1 
during inj ury w ithin till' :- kin . 
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COMPLEXITY OF PROFILAGGRIN GENE EXPRESSION IN MAMMALIAN 
EPIDERMIS. N.G Markova S.·O. Gan and P M. Steinert. Skin Biology BranCh, NIAMS, 
NIH, Bethesda, MD 
Profil aggrin is a major high ly phosphorylated protein component of the 
keratohyalin granules of mammalian epidermis. The human protein contains 10 to 12 
tandemly repealed lilaggrin units and is processed inlo the intermediate filament -
associated protein filaggrin by specific dephosphorylation and proteolysis during 
terminal differentiation of Ihe epidermal cells. The amino terminus of profilaggrin exhibi ts 
a significant homology to Ihe small calcium·binding S 1 OO·like proleins. It contains [WO a-
helical regions, lermed EF·hands, Ihal bind calcium in vitro. The primary prolilaggrin 
transcript consists of three exons and two in Irons. The firsl exon is only 54 bp and is 
untransla ted. The coding sequences are distribuled belween exon II (159 bp) and exon 
ff I, which contains Ihe inlormation for 10 to 12 filaggrin repea ls (972 bp each) and the 3' 
noncoding sequences. A very large intron separales exon I and II. Comparison of 
expression patterns revealed by primer ex tension and RNase protection analysis of 
foreskin epidermal and cu liured keral inocyte RNAs suggests that aliernately spliced 
mRNAs, which are different from profilaggrin mRNA, are transcrib ed from the 
protilaggrin .gene syslem at earlier stages of ep.idermal differentialion. Western blot 
analysis USing an antibody. cal led DTN, the epltope of which reSides In th e region 
immediately adjascent 10 the EF·hand domains, revea ls Ihal at least one of these 
alternately spliced mRNAs is Iranslaled into a 50 kDa protein that binds calcium in vilro 
and does not contain mature filaggrin sequences. Indirect immunofluorescence with the 
DTN antibody as we ll as double immunofluorescence wilh Ihe same an libody and an 
an tibody directed against malUre filaggrin , ind icales Ihat Ihe 50 kDa pro lein is 
synthesized in the basal cells of the epidermis. We suggesllhat aliernative splicing from 
the profilaggrin gene system provides a mechanism for a calcium·dependent regulation 
of the coordinate proliferalion and differenlialion of keratinocyles. 
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NITRIC OXIDE PRODUCTION IN HUMAN AND MOUSE KERATINOCYTES 
IS REGULATED BY INSULIN-LIKE GROWTH FACTOR-1 Diane E_ 
Heck and Jeffrey D . Laskin, Environmental and Comm. Med, 
UMDNJ Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Pi scataway, NJ. 
\,lo und healing is r egul ated by a compl ex array of 
physio logica l proc e sses involving t h e action of growth 
factors and inflammatory mediators which stimUlate tissue 
regeneration . t>l e h ave found tha 't primary c ultures of 
human k e ratln o c ytes a nd a mo u s e keratlnocyte cell line 
respond to ga mma- inte rferon or tumor necrosis factor by 
produci ng nitric oxide , a reactive ni trogen intermediate 
that is important in a variety of physiological 
processes. Nitric oxide production by t h e keratlnocytes 
was dependent o n the pre sence of I-a rginine in the cell 
culture medi um a nd was i nhibitab l e by the nitric oxide 
synthase inhibi 'tors N-mo n o methyl-l- arginine (NMMA) and 1-
canavanine. The cytokines ,;ere al s o found to inh ib.i t the 
growth of keratinoc ytes, an effect that could b e reversed 
by NMMA. Insulin-l i k e growth f actor 1 IILGF-1). whi c h 
stimulates tyros ine phos phorylation i n cell s and has been 
implicated in the regulation of co11u 1ar metabolis m, was 
found to be a potent antagoni s t of nitric oxide 
production by k e ratinocyte s _ ILGF-l al s o revers e d the 
growth inhibitory actions of the inflammatory mediators . 
These d ata s ugges t that nitric o xide produced by 
keratinocytes i s ilnportant in the control of cellular 
proliferation. Re g ul ation of nitric oxide production by 
I LGF-l may b e important in the resolutio n of inflammation 
and regeneration of skin fo110\"i n9 inj ury. 
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HUMAN FETAL AND NEONATAL MELANOCYTE ADHEStON TO MATRIX PROTEINS AND 
INTEGRIN EXPRESStON IS REGULATED BY STEM CELL FACTOR. G Scali" D Rya~. 
~ Dept. of Dem13toloSY· & Palhology-' ''' , Univ. of Rochester. Rochester, NY. 
Stem ce ll f;JCIOr (SCF), the product of the Stccllocus. is nccc.~ary for migr.llion and/or survival of 
mclunocytcs during cmbryogenesis.To dctennine if SCF innucnccs Illcl:.mocytc· l1latrix imcrnctions. 
we lIemed cultured feta.! (gcsl..:.n ional ngcs 13 wccks-19 weeks) and neonaL:lI melanocytcs witll 200 
ng/ml of human recombinant SCF (hSCF, a gift of Dr. Vi rginia Zscbo, Arngen Inc, CA) or vehicle 
for 24 hours :.utd dctcnllined tllcir .1IluchmCnl tO ei tllcr fibroncctin(FN). laminin (LM) . collagen I 
(COL I) or collagen I V (COL IV). We show tllal SCF cause. .. [l marked decrease in 3ltachmcnt of 
neonatal mcl,lnocytcs La COL IV (69%+/-3, n==5) compared with vchicle trealed contro ls. bu t a 
re l ~Hi vc l y slight increase in attachment of fetal mel:mocylcs 10 COL IV (\8%+/-2. n==5). There was no 
change in the :lllachl11ent of nconatal mclanocytcs 10 FN, but fCl:Jlmclanocytes showed a 26% 
decrease ill alL:lchment to FN (+/·3. n=5) compared with veh icle Lrented conLrols. hSCF lIeuUnelll of 
llCQn3wl cclls rcsulted in only a modest decrease in allllchment to LM (13% +/-2, n=7), nnd did not 
nlter fetal melanocyte mClchmenL to LM. Fetal melanocytes did, howevcr, show an increase in 
ull:lchl11cnl to COL I (20% +/·2, 0=5), whereas there was no alteralion in neonauJ cell BIClchmcnt to 
tllis l ig:.md . To determine if SCF regulatcs melanocyte inlegrin expression. we determined the percent 
change in expression of illlegrin subunits on fewl and neonutal cclls in response to Lrcatment with 
SCF (200 ng/ml) or vchicle for 24 hrs. using now cy lomCLry (FCM, T<lblc I ) and Northern analys is. 
Tubl~ 1 iOH,'f'(in Suhunit Erial ( % changel N,pOju uJ(% cbangel 
In = 5) PI -12+/·U.98 35+/-5 
(I2 ·28+/·3 ·31+/·2 
a3 ·33+/·5 34+/-4 
(IV 19+/·3 ·0.06+/·3 
Northern :malysis on neonatal mclanoc)'tcs showed that mRNA for the ~ I chain was increased as C3rly 
as 2 hours by Lrcu tment with SCF. 111esc results show that SCF, a growth factor present on 
fibrob lasts in the melanocyte migrator), pathway, directly allers the m1hc.li ion of mclanocytcs 10 
lig:lOtis in tlle migratory p:Jlh w~IY and that this effect is developmenUllly regulated_ Further. we have 
shown th~H SCF differentiaJly regulatcs inlcgrin cx press ion, and suggc. ... t that lhis may be n significant 
mechanism hy which SCF regulates human melanocyte migration during cmbryogenesis. 
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THE STRUCTURE OF HUMAN TRICHOHYAlIN: A MULTIFUNCTiONAL EF·HAND·TYPE 
CALCIUM BINDING PROTEIN, CORNIFIED CELL ENVELOPE PRECURSOR AND KERATIN 
INTERMEDIATE FILAMENT ASSOCIATED PROTEIN. ~1 • .L.:G...ISiw I. ~ 1. E..1. 
~2. DAD parry3 and p M Sieinert I. 1Skin Biology Branch. NIAMS. NIH. Bethesda, MD; 
2Departmenl 01 Dermalology. University 01 North Caro lina al Chapel Hill. Chapel Hill. NC: 3Massey 
University, New Zealand. 
Trichohyalin (TAH) associates in regular arrays with the keralin intermediate filaments (KIF) of 
Ihe inner rool shealh and medulla cells ollhe hair lollicle. lililorm papillae of Ihe longue. and the 
granular layer of terminally differentiating epidermis. While it is also known to be a major substra te 
of the calcium-dependent transglutaminase and peptidylarginine deiminase enzymes, little is 
known about its st ructure and precise function(s) . We have determined the full·length coding 
sequence of human TAH by use of RNA-mediated anchored peA methods and from a genomiC 
clone. Analysis of its secondary structure reveals at least three important functions in these cells . 
The protein of aboul 250 kDa is unusual in that it con tains the highes t conten t of charged 
residues 01 any protein known in biology. Of several well -defined domains, domains 2,3,4,6 and 
8 are almOSl en tirely a-helical. configured as a series 01 peptide repeats of varying regularity, and 
are predicled to form a single-stranded a -helical rod stabilized by ionic interactions between 
charged residues on successive turns of the a·helix. Domain 6 is the most regular and may bind 
KIF directly by ionic interactions. Domains 5 and 7 are less regular and may introduce folds . Thus 
TRH is predicled 10 form an elongaled flexible rod al leasl 220 nm long. The poslsynlhelic 
desimidation of large numbers of arginine residues is predicted to enhance its flexibility . Thus 
TRH may funct ion in part as a KIF associated protein by linking the KIF in loose flexible networks. 
Secondly, TAH is structurally simi lar 10. but al least 4 times longer than. involucrin (45 nm). a 
known cell envelope consl iluenl. Thus. by crosslinking wilh transglulaminases. logelher TRH 
and involucrin may serve as scaffold proteins in the organ izat ion of the cell envelope of these 
cells, and perhaps anchor the cell envelope to the KIF. Finally, TAH possesses a pair of functional 
EF-~and-type calcium binding d.omains on its am ino-terminus , which may be involved in its own 
calCium-dependent postsynlhetlc processing during terminal differentiation . The availability of 
full·length cDNA and genomic clones will now permit deta iled studies on each of these functions 
in normal and patholog ical tissues. 
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TARGETED MUTAGENESIS OF THE IGF·' RECEPTOR SUGGESTS IT IS A 
CRITICAL PATHWAY FOR NORMAL EPIDERMAL DIFFERENTIATION AND 
GROWTH /N VIVO. James G. Krueger Serena Liu and Argiris Efstratiadis. The 
Rockefeller University . NY , NY 10021 and College of Physicians and Surgeons 
(Columbia University) , NY . NY 10032 
Insulin· like growth factor· 1 (lGF-1) is an abundant plasma /tissue hormone 
which is thought to regulate cell growth by activaling a specific tyrosine-kinase 
receptor, the IGF· ' receptor_ In normal human skin, the IGF- ' receptor is 
expressed by basal keratinocytes in the epidermis & outer root sheath of hair 
follicles. Since IGF·1 receptors are quantitatively increased and biochemically 
activa t ed in hyperplast ic basal /spinous keratinocytes of psoriati c epid ermis , the 
IGF-1 pathway might directly regulate keratinocyte proliferation or development 
of spinous keratinocytes. Furthermore , as other epidermal hyperplasias also 
express increased IGF- ' recept ors and activation of thi s receptor is ~ for 
keratinocyte mitogenic responses to EGF· . FGF-, and interl eukin· family mitogens. 
it is potentially the most critical growth regulating palhway in human skin. To 
further examine the role of this pathway in tissue growth and development , a 
funct ional "knock·out" of the IGF-1 receplor was made in C57BL/6 mice by 
targeted recombination and deletion of a porti on of axon 3 of this gene . 
Homozygous R·/R· mice. which die at birth , were morphologicall y normal but 
smaller than R·/+ littermales. However, epidermal and hair development were 
m arkedly abnorma l , with deficient spinous keratinocytes and premature epidermal 
differentiation assessed by ultrastructure . In vifro culture of R·/R- keratinocytes 
was abnormal with poor growth and increased differentialion compared to R-/ + 
littermates_ Fibroblast growth was relatively unaffect ed by the A- fR- mutation . 
These studies identify the IGF· 1 receptor as a critica l regulator of 
epidermal / follicular growth & development. 
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FATTY ACIDS lIRE REQUIRED FOR EPIDERMAL PERMEABILITY BARRIER HOMEOSTASIS. 
Mao-Cia ng Man Peter M. Elia s Kenneth R Feingold, De rmatology a nd 
Medica l Serv i ces , VAMC, and Departme n ts of De rma t ology and Me dicine, 
Univers i ty of California, San FJ:ancisco, Cal ifornia, 94121. 
The permeabi l ity barri e r is me diated by a mixtur e of lipids. e nric hed 
in ceramides , s terols I a nd free fatty acids (FA). whic h are arranged as 
extracel lular lame llar bilayers in the stratum corne um (SC). Whereas 
prior studi es have s hown that c holeste ro l a nd s phingolip ids arc r e quire d 
fo r normal barri e r function, de finitive evide nce for t he impor tan ce of 
FA is not availab l e . To dete rmine wheth er epide rma l FA syn t h es i s also 
is required fo r barr ier homeos t asis , we a ppl ied 5· (tetrBdecyloxy) ·2· 
furoie ac id (TOFA) , an inhibitor of acetyl CoA carb oxy lase , topically 
followi ng disruption of the barrier by acetone or tape str ipping . TOFA 
inhibited e pidermal FA s ynthe s i s by approxi mate l y 50% a nd significant l y 
delayed barr i er recovery. Co - administrat ion of non· essen tial FA (bo th 
Cl6:0 and CI8:0 ) with TOFA normalize d barrier r ecovery , indicating t ha t 
t he delay was due to a s pecific deficiency i n bul k FA, a nd no t 
attr ibutabl e to toxic i ty . TOFA tre atment a lso de laye d t he return of 
stainabl e lipids to the SC a nd produced abnorma li t i es in l amel lar body 
(LB) struc ture , t h e organelle wh ich delivers lip i d to t h e SC. Moreove r, 
the organization of secreted l a mel lar body materi a l into me mbrane 
bilayers within the SC interst ices was di s rupte d by TOFA treatme n t . 
Finally, t h es e abnormalities in the LB secretor y system were corrected 
by co·application of bulk FA with TOFA . These results demonst r ate 
conclusive l y t ha t non ·essen t ial fatty ltcids are r equire d for barrier 
homeostas is. Thus, inh i biting t h e e p idermal synthes i s of any of the 
t hree key lipids that for m t h e ext racellular l ame llar bi l ayers of t h e 
SC res ul ts in impaire d b a rrier home ostasis. 
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INTERACTION OF IMMAT URE I·IAIR FOLLI CLE BUDS WITH I Mt10RTALIZ ED DERMAL 
PAPILLA CE LLS IN COLLAGEN MATRIX COCULTURE LEADS TO ACTI VATI ON OF 
TYPE IV COLLAGENJI.SES . Aline B Scandut t o Oiz hj Wang* Linda 
Goodman** .s..t..e.Y..e.. Ledbe tter ** ~~~amL!.!.l.J.:..i.ksI....iJ;hti. 
Laboratory o f Ce llular Carcinogenesi s and Tumor Pr omotion , 
*Laboratory of Biolog i ca l Chemistry , Natio nal Cancer I nstitut e , 
NIH, Bethesda , MO , **The Upjohn Compa ny , Kalamazoo , HI. 
Complex ce llular interactions a nd tissue remode ling accompany 
ha ir f ol licle (HF) deve l opment. An ~ collagen ma tri x culture 
system t ha t maintains t he t h ree dime nsional st ructure of t he HF was 
used to study t he regulation of matrix remodeling protease 
activity. Fr eshl y pr epa red murine HF buds devoid of dermal papilla 
cells (OPC) we~ e cocul tured with clonally derived Ad E1A - 12S -
immortalized rat OPC lines. Twelve of t he 19 available clona l ce ll 
lines were previously shown to support hair growth i n the nude 
mouse graft sys tem. Protease activity released into t he cul ture 
medium was ana l yzed by ge latin zymography. Hair follicle buds 
cu l tured alo ne secreted t h e 92·kDa type IV pr oco llagenase . 
Cocul tivation of HF buds with eight of t he OPC lines resu lted in 
activation o f this proenzyme , activatio n of the 72 - kDa type IV 
procollagenase produced by t he OPCs , as well as t h e appeara n ce of 
other gelatin degrading proteases. Six of these OPC lines support 
hair growth in the graft system. Activation of type IV 
procollagenases d id not d epend o n direct contact betwee n HF buds 
and OPCs s ugges ting mediation by a diffus ible factor . The 
activa tio n of the 92-kOa procollagenase i n cocultures wa s r educed 
or prevented in stringent culture condi tion s (e.g. low serum), but 
could be restored by t he addit i o n of basic fibroblast growt h factor 
(bFGF , 10 ng/ml ). Basic FGF may constitute o ne o f th e signals 
mediating HF · DPC inter a ction i n t he activation of type IV 
proco llagenases, 
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PROTOONCOGENE BCL-2 RNA EXPRESS ION IN THE CYCLING HAIR 
FOLLICLE CORRELATES WITH ANAGEN. KS Slenn L Lawrence D 
ye js· SJ Ko rsmcycr· & M Scj be rg. Skin Biology Research Cente r of 
John son & Johnson , Ra ri tan, NJ and the Howard Hughes Med ical 
Insti tute·, Washin gton Un ivers ity School of Med ic ine, St. Louis, MO. 
T he mechanisms cont rolli ng hair fo llic le cyc lin g remain a central 
enigma of hair biology. In a pred ic table fashi on the fo lli c le 
progresses fro m a resting, to a grow in g. to a regressin g, and then 
back to a resting state. The cessa tion of growth involves the process 
o f fo lli cular apoptos is . a pheno menon of programmed cell death. It 
has recently been found tha t a protooncogenc. IJcl-2. is expressed in 
cell s that are apoptosis resis tant. Since thi s gene appears to pl ay a 
ro le in contrOllin g apoptosis we so ught and fou nd its expression in 
lh e epithelium o f growing hair folli cles bu t not in th at o f resting 
follic les . S ince understandin g the cont ro l of it s ex press ion may 
yie ld insight into lhe contro l o f catagen initi atio n, we asked in thi s 
study if th e Bcl ·2 transcri pt va ries with the hair cycle. Usin g RN A 
derived from skin of an induced cycle of a C57 BI mouse and a RNAase 
protec ti o n assay with a 440bp antiscnse fragment de ri vcd from the 
firs t Bcl ·2 codi ng exon. we foun d that the percent of transcri pt 
increased with developing anagen and decreased in late anagen. 
T ranscr ipt was minimall y presenl in tclogen. The resulls suggest 
that manipula tin g the transc ri pti ona l co nt ro l o f this ge ne sho uld 
alle r norma l cyc ling . . 
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CII AI(ACT EI( IZAT ION O F II A III FO I.l..ICl.I ' BU I.GE CU .I.S IN I1 UMAN Fl:T lIS. 
t- Iasash j Akh 'um;t Hc\'c rh' A. Da le Tu n p-T jc !1 Sun Karcll /\ II0 lhron k Dc p ls. 
o f Bio log ica l S iru c turc , ~ I c d i c i n e (Dcrma lo logy ). Pe ri o d o n ti cs a n u Or al 
Bio lo g\', Un i\". o f Was h ing lo n Se h . o f ~ I cdi (" in e, Sealllc , WA, DCp lS. o r 
Dcr mat o logy and Pharmacology, New Yo rk L1 ni v. 1\1cd ica l Sch., New York, NY. 
Cells in lh c b ul ge regio n o r Ill e ha ir ro ll ick have been soggcs lcu 10 bc lhe 
s te m rell s (Co lsa rc li s e t a I. , 1(90). All hough Ihc hu lge in auu li h uman 
fo lli c le is a s ub tl e swc llin g, in th e fe ta l fo ll ic lc o f I S- I () weeks es timil lcd 
gesta li ona l age il is a prom in enl, de nsely packcd rollcn io n o r rell s d is l in c i 
fro m Ih e o uler roo l shca lh (ORS) cell s. Thc ou lcrmost b ul gc cclls lh a l arc in 
cont~c t wit h th e base me nl membra n e a rc colu mnar and h ::tve cy to p las mic 
\ 'ar u oles, s parse ro u gh I:R, mit och o ndria a nd s mall hun d les of in te rm cd iat e 
l"il amc n ts. In con lr ns l, Ihe in le r io r , u ni fo rm ly sm all bu lgc ce ll s ha, 'e ova l 
n u c le i, abundan t free ribosu mes and glycogc n p a r tic les , ~ n d a lm os t 11 0 
ro ugh FR, m itoc h o nu r ia. o r in te rm cdia te fil a ment s in the cytop las111. Ou te r 
and innc r bu lge cell s wcrc labcled u ni i"orml y wilh an t i - ~()kl)a, A[- I a nd AE-3 
a n tibodi es to kc nlli n."i, bu t o u te r ce ll s were mo rc st ro ng ly react ivc w ith 
3 -trl[ 12(58 k Da , K5) th a n in ne r ce ll s a n d \\'crc u ni qu e ly p os i t ive w ith 
35PIl I I (52kDa, K8 ) whi ch gcne ra lly s lai ns s imple epi th elia. Th e pc r ip hery o r 
the o u te rm os t ce ll s was re info rccd wi th a m ic ro nJ amcnl nc two rk. /\ 11 bu lge 
ce ll s had a rc lo th 'c h ' small numbe r 0 (' d cs l11 oso rn cs . f\ 'le la ll o('\, lcs we re 
in clud e u ;:1I11 0 I1 g bu l g~ kc ra t il1 0cytcs as revea led by th e II t- lH--tS 11{011 0 (") 0 11 31 
a nt iboth·. Imma ture h cm id es111 o)o;om cs jo in ed bu lge ('(~ l1 s wit h hasc m cnt 
mcmbr~nc, w h ich r o ntaincd TypcV II co ll agen bU I appcarcd lO lac k 
a n ch ori n g fi bril s . These findi n gs inuica tc lhat rc ta l h u m a n hair ro lli clc 
bu l)4c ce ll s arc indeed a re la ti ve ly und ifTe rCll liat e d anu u n ique cell 
po p ul al io n , a llh o u gh th cy d o sharc so mC cha raCicri s tics Wi lh elRS ccll s and 
e p iu e rmal bas~ 1 cell s . 
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AN ALOPECIA AREATA- Ll KE DISEASE IN AG ING C3H/ HeJ MICE . ./Qhn 
P, Sundberg' Wayne Cordy' Margaret Hogan" and Lloyd EKing Jr , T he 
Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor ME' and Dept or Medicine (Dermalology), 
Vanderbilt Uni versity and V A Medical Cenler, Nashville, TN 
A disease closely resembling the human disease, alopecia arcata was round to 
occur in a large production colony or C3 H/HeJ mice. Over the abdomen the non-
scarri ng alopecia was dirruse but on the back circular palches developed that 
ei lher resolved or progressed. Scannin g electron microscopy showed rocal hai r 
shafl changes correspondi ng to break points and roll icul ar and perirollicu lar 
mononuclear cell infiltrale seen by li ght microscopy. Onl y anagen slage rollicles 
were su rrounded and invaded by T-Iymphocy tes (CD8+ > CD4+) with apoptosis, 
dyskeratosis or rollicular kerat inocytes , hair shan abnormalities and melanocyte 
damage. Arrecled remale C3H/HeJ mice developed alopecia beginning at 3-5 
mos. or age, arfecled males arter 6 mas and equal numbers were arrected by 18 
mos. No inrecti ous agents were round to be on ly associated wilh arrected mice and 
necropsy showed no marked associalion wilh endocrine or other o rgan diseases. 
The relati ve incidence or alopecia in one prod uction colony or C3 H/ HeJ mice 
was 0.25% ror remales and 0.035 % ror males al 6 mos or age. In an aging 
C3H/HeJ colony selecti vely bred ror inflam malory bowel disease the frequency of 
a lopecia reached 4 .7% , ( = sex distributi on), ror mice over 1. 5 years or age. These 
data, ped igree lracing and breeding sludies indicate lhal lhi s rorm or alopecia may 
be a common aging change in C3 H/ HeJ mice and Ih is lrail may be due to lhe 
inheri ted errects or two unlin ked recessive genes . T his inbred C3 H/ HeJ mouse 
colony may prove lO be a valuab le model to sludy human alopecia area!.1. 
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STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONA L CH ANGES IN T HE E PIDE R MA L 
PERMEABILITY BARRIER O F T H E AGE D. Ruby Ghadially Barbara E. Brown, 
Sa nd y M Seq ue ira-Manin . Peter M Elias Dermatology Service, VAMC, and 
Department of Dennatology, Universi ty or Californi a, San Francisco, Calirornia. 
Aged epidenni s displays altered drug permeabil ity, increased susceptibility 
to irritant contac t dennatitis, and often severe xerosis. Yet, Iinle is known about the 
fu nc tional, struc tural and li pid biochemical basis of epidemlal ag in g. In order lO 
compare ep idermal barrier function in aged (>75 years) vs. young (20 -30 years) 
human subjec ts we measured basal lransepidermal water loss (TEWL), barrier 
in tegri ty (resislance to barrier penurbat ion by e ither sequenti al tape stripping or 
acelone wipes), as well as barrier repair after abrogation. To sludy changes in the lipid 
bilayers or the stratum comeum and the lamellar body secretory system, aldehyde pre-
fi xed specimens of aged and young human epidermis were posl- fixed in 0.2% 
ruthenium tetroxide as well as I % osmium tetrox ide wilh 0 .5% K4Fe(CN)6 for 30 
minules, and processed ror electron microscopy. Lipid content of the stratum corneum 
was also compared in aged vs. young hairless mice (Charles River hr/hr). 
Baseline TEWL in the aged was decreased. However, the epidennaJ penneability 
barrier was more read il y peTlu rbed with either acelone or lape stripping (1 0- 15 
strippings in aged subjecls vs. 25-40 strippings in young subjects lO acheive a TEWL 
or greater than 18 mg/m2/h). Moreover, barrier recovery took place more slowly in 
aged subjects. Young subjects exhibited 50% and 80% recovery at 24 and 72 hours 
respeclively, while the aged showed only 15% recovery at 24 hours rollowed by a 
runher lag over the nex t 6 d ays. E lectron mic roscopic studi es revealed 
disorgan iza tion and shortenin g o f lamella r bi layers in the stratum corne um and a 
decrease in lamellar body contents. TOlallipid content was decreased (- 30%) in aged 
mice, but lipid distribul ion was unchanged Thus while barrier fun ction is nomla! 
under basal conditions, barrier reserve is dimi nished and repair is slower, resulting in 
increased suscepti bil ity to exogenous insult. 
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NON-INVAS IVE IMAGING Of WHOLE SKIN TISSUE USING CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY, 
J. Veiro a nd P . cumm i n s . Unil e ve r Researc h, Po rt Sunlight Labo ratory , 
aebington, wirral, UK 
Confo cal laser scanning micro s copy (CLSH) is used for the imag i ng 
of the Bub-surface morpho logy o f unlabel e d and fluore s cently labe led 
whole s kin e pidermal t i ssue. The non-inva s ive opti c al s ectioning 
capabilities of th e CLSH, provide s e quential image s of the anatomical 
morphology through the ti s sue, with good c ontrast and resolution. 
The spec ime n r e quil"eS little pre paration, (that i s no fix i ng, 
embedding o r phy s i ca l sectio n i ng), prior to imaging and so 
experienc e s minimal physic a l pe rtu r bation and/or damage. The 
resultant imag e s are therefo re less prone to misinterpre tation. 
I n the reflec t e d mod e , the detailed morphology of the whole , 
intact e pidermi s , ( s trata corneum, gra nulo s um, spinosum a nd basale) , 
from various animal and cultured s kins are imaged without the nee d 
for sample perturba t io n. In the fluorescent mode, e nv ironment 
epecif ic informat ion i s obtaine d . Topical applicatio n of the 
fluoresc e nt probe ac rid ine orange , readily allows the confo cal 
imaging o f t he nu c leat- mate t-ial, (nuclei and nucleoli) , from c ell s o f 
the different strata o f whole epidermis. The ability to fol l ow the 
rate and e xte nt o f pe netratio n o f the fluor o pho t-e into the tissue (a s 
a function o f t i ssu e source ) u s ing CLSM is al so demon s trated. The 
fluoroph o re Nil e r e d pe rmits t he visuali~ation o f the intercellula r 
lipid of the c o rneum a nd the lipid granules o f the granul o sum. The 
use of CLSM a s a no n-inv a sive me thod for the dire ct e valuation of 
s kin s urface t ,?pography i s a l so s hown. 
Th e r esults demo n s trate CLSM to be an ide al non-invasive t echnique 
for the imaging of t hi c k bio l o gica l specime n s s u c h a s s kin. 
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FOSSIBIE FUNcrIONAL lXlMAINS OF A NEl, MElANOSOMAL, CAINEXIN- LIKE PROI'EIN 
ORIGINATING FROM ENOOPIASMIC =1=. T. vinayagarroorthy. J. Oakour, 
K. J~, Divis ion of rermatology an:l Oltaneous Sciences, university of 
A.].be.rta, Edroonton, Alberta, CANADA. 
3.8 kb cDNA clone #8/ 2 was isolated from human melanoma cDNA library 
in lambda Uni - Zap expression vector using antil:xx:ly rai sed against 
melanosomal fraction from human melanoma SK MEL 23 cells. computer 
analysis of the nuc leotide sequence on a "seqsee" program predicted the 
folloWing five functional mottifs: (a) ca--binding loop(30- 45 a . a), (b) 
7\NO sites of prote in kinase C phosphorylation (PKC; 59- 63;132-136 a.a . ), 
(e) cAMP dependent protein kinase A site(PKA; 89- 95 a .a), (d) cell cy,?le 
kinase phosphorylation site(182-186 a.a) ard (e ) Membrane spanning reg~on 
(2-24 a . a). Further , this clone #8/ 2 exhibited the homology of nucleotlde 
sequence ard predi cted amino ac id sequence of > 90% with dog caln",;,l.I1 
(I . Wada et al., 1991) ard IP 90 (Intracellular) prote l.l1 from 3A9 a mur::ne 
T-cell hybridoma (unpublished). Immunoelectron micros=pic studies usl./1g 
anti dog-calnexin antil:xx:ly showed that its antigenic epitope is present 
both in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) ard melanosorral s urface membrane. 
This is the first functional protein to be identified in the melanosome 
other than tyros inase . Protein chaperoning has been pos tulated as the 
biological role of calnexin ard IP90 protein. The potential functional 
mottifs identified on the clone #8/ 2 nucleotide sequence (PKC,and ca--
binding loop) could be directly involved in signal transduction. to 
increased activity of tyrosinase, docking of coated vesicles carryl./1g 
tyrosinase fron Golgi ~lex , translocation of melano;;omes f~ the 
perinuclear area to dentrltes ard the PKA site could be l./1Volved 1.11 the 
reception of Q- MSH. Ce ll cyc l e kinase phos phorylation site could be 
involved in the maintenance of copy number of melanosomes . 
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WHERE IN THE SKIN DOES UV8 RADIATION ACT TO IMPAIR THE INDUCTION 
OF CONTACT HYPERSENSITIVITY? Iwao Ku rimoto. M. Arana. and 1. W. Strei lein. 
Dept. of Microbiology & Immunology. U. of Mironi Sch. of Medicine, Miami, FL. 
CQnventional reg imens for induction of contact hypersensi ti vity (CH) usc excessive hapten, 
permitting both cpidcnnaJ and dcnnal ce lls to panicipatc in hapten presentation. SimiJurly. 
acute, low dose regimens of UVB radi:nion have effects on bolh cpidcnllis and dennis. In 
order to localize the locus of action of UVB on induction o f CH, we have defined an optimal 
sensi tizing dose (OSO - amount sufncicnt to induce 50% maximum C H response) for 
dinitronuorobenzene (DNFB) in various UV8·Suscepl ible (UV B-S: C57BL/6, C3H/HeN) (md 
UYB-Resislant (U VB -S: BALB/c. DBM, 8ID.A) mice. Application of an OSD of DNFIJ 
10 murine skin aftcr four eonseeulive daily exposures to UV8 (400 1/m') impaired CH 
induction in bot" UV8-S and UVB·R mice. However, injeelion of an OSD of DNFB inlo 
dennis of UV8·exposed skin induced vigorous Cli in UV8·R. but /l o t in UVB·S . mice. 
These results indi cale thai. when an OSD of DNFB is used, tile dermal effects of UVB allow 
the UVB-R and UVB·S lrails 10 be discerned. We nexl exposed mice to a single dose of 
UYB (400 1/m'), a fier which an OSD of DNFB was applied epiculaneously. U was found tI,al 
after a single UVB exposun: DNFB-specifie Cli was induced by an OSD of DNFB in UVB· R 
mice. but UVB·S mice failed to develop Cli. These resuUs indicale tlmt, when an OSD of 
haplen is applied cpiculaneously, and a sillCle LreaOnent witll UVB is applied, tile UV8-S and 
UVB·R trailS can be distinguished . We hypOlhcsizc Lhal after a s ingle exposu re La UVB the 
epidermiS is the primary locus of action wilh respect to CI-I induction, whereas after multip le 
conseculivc UVB exposures the primary locus of action shifts 10 the demlis. Thus, tile UV8· 
S and UVB·R phenotypes can be expressed within ci111cr the dcmlis or tJlC cpidcnnis. 
depending upon the regimen of UVB exposun:, and tile amount of lepiculaneously applied 
haplen. 
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A NEW NON-INVAS IVE IMAGING lCCHNOLOGY TO ASSESS THE CELLULAR 
ORGANIZATION OF THE HUMAN SKIN IN-VIVO. P CO[CII(( C BeoGJOd and J L Lt yCqlle. 
L3bor<lIOircs de Recherche Avanc~c. Aulnay Saus Bois. France. 
The Tandem Scanning Microscope (TSM) is :} rca l-lime confocal microscope which uses a 
Nipkow wheel as a scanning device. ~Hld whi le light rcncclioll .This provides perfecl in-focus 
images by suppress ing almost all the renected light from above and bene:lIh the focussed plane. 
The present study recorded in-vivo images of various ski n sites with 3 spec ially designed TSM 
which made it possible to measu re the thicknesses of the epidermal layers with a vertica l 
resolution of 1 Jllll. Pnrticularly. a surface con tact device was designed so that it assumed surface 
app lanation and limited any shift caused by patientmovclllcnt and blood n ow. 
Optical sec tions from the surface down to the dermal capillaries. 150 Jlm below. contained 
ce llular details thai could not be secn through any other technique. The sLralilic:llion of hiChl y 
reflective Sti.lIUm Corneum (SC) Inyers was clearly drOlwn . The li ving epidemlis showed dark 
nuclei. These had a grad ient in size :lIId in density from Ihe surface dow n to the demlO-epidcnnal 
in lcrfnce. The denno-ep idemlal inlerface was marked by numerous bright ovoid objec ts. Cluster 
of these ohjecls characteri zed the summit of a demml papill:1. Deepe r. capillary loops could be 
observed and the n ow of red blood cell s could be seen in video rccords. Within the dermis. Ihe 
ve rti c:)! course of Icnnina l cnpi ll aries could be recorded as fnr as their junction wilh larger 
horizontal capillaries. White and black !-ikin gave similar images. The evolu lions of epidennal 
Ihicknesses were assessed fo llowing water moisturi7 ... 1l ion and occlusive P:lIc1H CSI. 
Our confocal microscope is the lirst tool (hal pcrfoms non invasive imaging and thickness 
measuremenl of epidemllli layers. in silu . II should be of cons iderahle value in medic:11 
diagnosis. hl -\';vo. non-invas ive rea l-(ime confocal microscopy provides an exceptional 
challenge fordermalology and cosmeto logy. 
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R-GLUCOCER EBROS ID ASE IS REGULATED BY PERMEABILITY 
BARRIER R EQUIREMENTS IN MURINE EPIDERM IS . Waher M Ho lleran 
Yutaka Takagi Simon M Jackson Hai T Iran Kenneth R Feingold and Peter M 
.El.i.iJ.s. Departments of De rm ato l ogy an d MediC ine, University of Ca lifornia, San 
Franci sco; and Derm atology Service, Dept. of Ve terans Aff airs Med. Center, S.F , CA. 
The hydro lysis of glucosy lceramide (G lcCer) 10 ceramide (Cer) appears 
respo nsible for Ihe increased Cer conient a nd disappearance of GlcCer from Ihe 
stralum corneum (SC). This slep is calalyzed by G·glucocerebrosidase (GCase), which 
we have shown is Ihe predominanl epidermal g lucosidase. Moreover, inhibition of 
GCase wilh bromoconduri tol B epoxide (BrCBE) illierferes wilh penneabilily barrier 
function due 10 accumulalion of GlcCer which resuUs in ahered SC lamellar bilayer 
structure. To delernline whelher barrier funclion regulales GCase, we exam ined ils 
mRNA levels and e nzyme aClivilY in murine epidermis after barrier disruplion by 
acetone treatment and in essent ial fatty acid deficienl (EFAD) animals. Using 
Northern analysis. Gease mRNA levels were significantly increased in epidermis of 
EFAD an imals ( 1.97± 0.19-fold). Moreover, afler ace lone trealmelll, peak mRNA 
levels were evidelll at 8 hrs (2.75± 0.27-fold higher Ihan controls; p<O.OI), and by 24 
hours mRNA levels were re lurning loward control values (1.70± 0.12-fold; p<O.DOI). 
Funhe nllore, inilial RNase proleclion assays confirnled Ihe incre:lsed GCase mRNA 
levels al 8 hrs. fo llow in g acelone treHimenl. In add ilio n, GCase aCl iv ity was increased 
slg mficantly 111 EFAD epIdermIS vs. norn,,1 control aClivilY (IO.O± 1.5 vs . 5 .3± 0.2 
nmoVmin/ug DNA, respeclively) , bUI following acetone trealmen l, GCase activi lY in 
homogenates ~f whole.epidemlis re!"ained unchanged . However, recovery of GCase 
aCllvlly fo llow1l1g speclnc covalenl 1I1 hl blilOn wllh BR::BE was more mpid in ace lo ne-
treated vs untrealed epldennls, sllggesllng new enzyme syllihesis was sli mulaled by 
barrier disruplion . These resuhs demonstrale firsl, Ihat GCase levels are regulaled by 
barner requlremen ls; and second , the Imporlance of G lcCer 10 Cer hydrolysis in 
barner homeoslas ls. 
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ENDONUCLEAs T REA TME T EN HANCES UV· INDUC ED ME LANOGENESIS IN 
H U~ IA N ME LANOCYTEs AND 59 1 MELANOMA CELLS. S. Zhoi M. Yonr MS. Eller, 
p.ll. YiHp" h iHld O.A C ilchre" t. Dept Dennnto logy, Dos lon Uni \' Sch o f Med , Dos lo n, MA; 
.I nd Appli ed Cen!::! ti cs Inc., Freeport , NY. 
T-I end tll1l1c le,1 Se V (T4 N5) is a prokaryotic DNA repair en zy me pr~ \'i () u s l y :-: hown In 
il ccclL'rilt c r~mov i11 of thy mine dimcrs in cu1lured cell s and to d ec rease pho tocarcinogencsis in 
mic~ wh~n pro \' id~d in il IiposOIn e pre pa nltio n immediate ly pos t-irradiatio n . In urdl' r to 
d c lL' rminc Ihe c((ec t o f T·tNS nn uHr.wio let (UV)-illdllccd p ig mcnl(l l ion, cult u red hUIll 'lIl 
Ille l,lnncy le:, (1\11) and 59 1 murine Il1c lnnu ma ce ll s w e re exp osed to so lrl r s imu\nted UV (lll 
mj /c m2, mele red ,,' 2RS ± 5rlln ) or ~ham irr,1Liiation; p lilced ove rnight in medium con l,l ini ng 
T-I NS (0 .25 ug / ml medium ) or h~,lt - inn c ti vat ed T~I N5 (c tl -T4 N5) Il r no " ddi ti vc; 1l1l'11 
pro\' ided l"IclS,ll medium ;md hilrvcs tcd ill 24h, 4Hh , fi nd 72h fo r ce ll cou nls, mel;min con ten t 
(00 475 n m) or ty ro:,inilSC acti vity (Po mcrnntz me thod ); 59 1 cell s wer~ tlbo cxtllllined a l 96h. 
In :,!l ,1I1,- irr.ldi fl led cto' ib the re WitS no s ig nifi ca nt e ffec t o f any trea lment and no changc in 
I1w l.lnin (II' lyrns in,, :,e ove r 72h . In UV-irradiated \'s. sham-irradia ted ce ll s, the re Wil!' rHl 
diHL' re ll l'l' bc lwL'en untreil tcd and c II-T4N5 treiltcd ce ll s, wh ich sho w ed the ex pec ted 
incre,I:-L':- in me l(lnin (p.sO.03) by 72h or 96h o f 32% in M (20.6 ± 2.7 to 27. 1 ± 4.1 pg/ cell ) ;:I nc! 
17-1 ';':. in 5Y l ce lb (O.Y In IH.9 pg /ce ll ); ;m d in ty ros inase il cti v ity ( p~O.OOJ) of 27% (3.4 to 4.3 
cpm / ug protei n) (l Ilt! JJ'Yu in 59 1 cell s (0.6 to OB cpm / ug p ro tein). T4 N5 fu rthe r i n c r~.l sed 
rnl'l.H'lin content by HI % <l bov~ sh.lm -irradiated cuntrols in M (27 ± 5.7 to 48.8;t. 16.6 pg /ce ll ) 
,Ind by 25 1"" in 59 1 (7 .-1 to 26 pg /cdl) (l nd ty ros inase ilcti vity by 9 1% in tvf (3.4 II) 6.5 cp m/ tlt; 
protl'in ) ,md hy HH% in SlJ l (O..t3 to n.RI c pl1l / ug p ro le in ) (p=O.clO3 ). UV-irrndiilled ce li s \wre 
gL'Ill'r,lll y g n nv th ilrreSll?tI fll r 72h , but T4 N5- t r l?at ~d 5~ 1 cell y ie ld s wen.' s lig htl y (~20,},,) 
higher Ih.ln control. A lower UV dose (5 m j/cm2) gil \'e int ernwdi (l te enh,1 ncelllent of 
1ll1..' 1.1I1ogt·ll c::o is by T4 NS. O ur da l .. , s iro ng ly s ugges l that UV- ind uced mel<l nogencsi:o; is 
:. tim ll l,\tL'd by DNA rt'pilir. FurlllL' rmllrC, T·tN5 lhe ril py milY pro vid e a meil ns o f cnhn ncing 
L'"dngt.· !lou:, UV p ro tectio n (til nning) in hlllmm skin . 
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PGE. SYNTHESIS BY UVB-IRRADIATED HUMAN KERATINOCYTE CULTURES IS 
TYROSINE KINASE-DEPENDENT. Alice P. Pentland. Pamela Hale and Craig 
C. Hiller , Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine , Washington 
University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri. 
It is well known that UVB-irradiation (2 90-320 nm) enhances PGE2 
synthesis by human keratinocytes. In ita early phase ( 3-6 hrs) this 
effect is due to a n increased release of arachidonic acid , presumably 
through UVB effects on phospholipase A2 (PLA2) ' Since UVB-induced PL1\2 
activation is not understood, we have studied signa l transduction in 
this process. Our results suggest a tyrosi ne kinase-dependent pa~hway . 
Primary human keratinocyte cultures were irradiated with 30 mJ/cm UVB . 
Assay of 6 hour c umulative supernatants s howed a 5-fold increase in 
PGE 2 synt hesis in i rradiated (125. 2±2. 6 pg/mg protein) cultures. Pre-treatment of irradiated cultures with genistein (10 j.Jg/ml), a 
specific inhibitor of tyrosine kinase, reduced the UVB-induced 
:~~~~~~~:~t ev ~~en~~E~ortOth~a:~\le ~;\uye:os~~= ·~tna~~ 3 inPf~~~ p~~~~:~n l ~ 
provided by studies with epidermal growth factor ( EGF ), a mitogen which 
stimulates the EGF- receptor , a receptor tyrosine kinase. EGF treatment 
(100 ng/ml) produced a 4-fold induction of PGE 2 synt hesis in 
unirradiated cultures (91.5±27 .0 pg/mg protein ). In contrast , EGF 
treatment did not further enha nce PGE2 synthesis in irrad iated 
cultures . Anti-phosphotyrosi ne immu nob lot of lysates prepared after 
irradiation revealed phosphorylation of a 170 kDa protein co-migrating 
with the EGF receptor. The refractoriness of UVB-stimulated PGE 2 
synthesis to EGF treatment , and apparent UV-induced phosphorylation of 
the EGF receptor suggest a common pathway for these two agents. 
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uvn RADIATION CREATES MULTlPLE DEFECTS IN THE HUMAN CUTANEOUS 
IMMUNE SYSTEM. 1. W. StreHein. 1. R. Taylor. I. Kurimoto, C. Tie, Depts of 
Microbiology & Immunology, and of Dermatology & Cutaneous Surgery, U. of Miami School 
of Medicine, and the Veterans Administration Hospital in Miami, Aorida. 
Acute and chronic exposure of rodents to ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation damages the 
immune system systemically and intracutaneously. To study the effeclS of UVB on the human 
immune system , we have adopted a regimen consisting of 4 consecutive daily exposures to 
UVB (144 ml/cm') foUowed by an epicutaneous application of a universally sensi tizing dose 
(2000 ~g) of dinitrochlorobcnzene (DNCB). Volunteers were evaluated for (a) capacity to 
display a Primary Allergic Reaction (PAR) within 10-14 days at the irradiated site, (b) 
exprcssion of contact hypersensitivity (CH) when challenged with DNCB (50 ~g) on normal 
skin II or 30 days after sensitization, (c) expression of CH when challenged on skin exposed 
to UVB II days previously, and (d) acquisition of hapten-specific tolerance. Among >100 
caucasian volunteers, 40% were UVB-susceptible - failed to display CH when challenged with 
DNCB on d30. Approximately 20% of UVB-S subjects also failed to develop CH when re-
exposed to 2000 ~g DNCB on normal skin. Among UVB-resistant subjects (60%), PARs 
developed in less than half «25% of volunteersj, and most, but not all, of these individuals 
also displayed CH responses when challenged on nonnal skin on d II, indicating that 
insufficient hapten remained at the original site. However. nine of 19 UVB-R subjects still 
fai led to display CH when challenged on a si te irradiated II days previously. These data 
suggest that the consequences of UVB-induced injury to human cutaneous immunity include 
(a) impairment of CH in UVB-S individuals, (b) induction of tolerance in a subset of UVB-S 
subjects, (c) phototoxici ty that depletes the skin of hapten, (d) delay in onset of hapten-
specific immunity in a small number of subjects. and (e) a" sustained immunosuppressive 
microenvironment that prevents CH expression at irradiated sites. 
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POST-TRANSCR1PTIONAL REGULATION OF TROPOELASTIN EXI'RESS"lON lN 
ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATED DERMAl. fIBROBLASTS, E. Sc hwartz, N. Lebwohl, 
T.J. Ma riani*. a nd C. D. Boyd* , Department of Derma tology , 
Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, NY , NY and* Department of Surgery. 
UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School t Ne",' Bruns wick, NJ. 
Chronic ex posurt! of the s kin to s un light induces the massive 
accumulation of abnormal clastic fibers i n the upper and mid dermis . 
We have studie d the regulation of tro poelas ttn gene expression in 
ultraviolet (UV) irr:ldiated cultures of normal human derm:ll 
fibroblasts (45 J/m 2 of UVB). Sham-treated fibroblas t s served as the 
control group. At ( ive da ys post- treatment, the cultu r es were 
Analyzed (or tropoelastin synthesis and mRNA levels. Tropoelastin 
V4' 0 duction wa s determined by mea s uring the i ncorporation of 
C-prolinc i nto immunoprecipitable tropoelastin from cell layers and 
culture media. UV irradiation i ncrease d the s ynthesis of radiol abeled 
tropoelastin app roximately two- fold without altering the.. 
proliferation of cells (as determined by DNA conten t) or total 
protein systhesis. The distribution of tropoclastin between the media 
and cell layer was constant 1n irradiated and control fibroblasts 
indica ting that UV irradiation did not influence th e secretion of 
tropoela s tin. The steady-state levels of tropoelastin mRNA were 
determined by slot-blot hybridization and normalized to levels of 
actin mRNA. Results s howed tha t the steady-state levels of 
tropoelastin mRNA were unchanged by UV irradiation. Therefore. these 
data demonstrate that UV ir r adiation induces tropo e iastin expression 
t hrough a post -transcriptional mechanism . Furthermore . r esu lt s of "in 
vit ro" translation of the total RNA s ugge s t tha t UV irradiation may 
affect th e translational efficiency o( the tropoelas tin mRNA. 
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ULTRAVIOLET (UV) 8-INDUCED PROSTAGLANDIN (PG) E, SYNTHESIS OF 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES (KC) IS MEDIATED 8Y THE COM81NED ACTION 
OF INTERLEUK IN I VIA THE TYPE IlL- I RECEPTOR (IL-I R) AND TUMOR 
NECROSIS FACTOR (TNF)a. Karin Gyufko Markus Grewe Uwe Tref~ 
Annette Ballhorn- Hanspe ter Henninger', and Jean Krutmann, Departments of 
Dermatology and -8iochemislry , University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany. 
Stimulation of cultured human KC with IL- Ia is known to elicit PGE, release. 
UV8 radiation is a potent inducer of KC PGE, as well as cylokine production. In the 
present study, the autocrine role of the UV8-induced, KC-derived cytokines IL- Ia 
and TNFa for UV8-induced PG E, release was assessed . In vitro UVB exposure of 
Iransfonned human KC (K8 cell s) induced PG E, production 6-8 fold, and this 
increase could be inhibited by about 70 %, if irradiated cell s were cultu red in the 
presence of MoAb M4, which blocks IL- I effects by binding 10 Ihe type IlL- I R. In 
contrast, MoAb M22 , which functionally blocks Ihe Iype 2 IL- I R, had no significanl 
effects. We had prev iously shown Ihat UVB-induced KC PGE, release was blocked 
by 50 % in the presence of neutrali zing anti-TNFa-Ab. In the present study, the 
addi lion of both, an ti-TNFa-Ab and MoAb M4 complelely inhibited UV8-induced 
PGE, synthesis. To elucidate a regulatory intracellular slep in UV8-induced PG E, 
synthesis, specific cyclooxygenase aClivity in K8 cell s was determined . Following 
UVB irradialion , cyclooxygenase activity increased 2-fold , bul remained unaltered, if 
irradi ated cells were cultured with anti-TNFa-Ab plus MoAb M4. These sludies 
demonstrate for Ihe firsl time functiona ll y active type IlL- I R in human KC and 
suggesl Ihat KC-deri ved TNFa and IL- Ia, by aCling in concert, mediale UV8-
induced PGE, release by increasing the prostanoid synthesizing capaci ty of KC . 
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BOTH LONG WAVE- AND MID WAVE- ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION (UVA 
AND UV8) INDUCE ARACHIDONIC ACID RELEASE IN CELL-FREE 
MEMBRANE PREPARATION·. Dianne Cohen and Vincent A. DeLeo, 
Department of Dermatology, Columbia University, New York , NY . 
Ultraviolet erythema in human skin is mediated by membrane derived arachidonic 
acid (AA) metabolites and UVA (320-400nm) and UVB (290-320nm) have been 
shown to induce release of AA from intacl mammalian cells in culture . In order to 
investigate the mechanism of this release we examined the effecl of UV A and UVB 
on release of [3H] AA from membrane preparations of C3H lOT'/' cells. 
C3H lOT'!, cells were prelabelled for 24 h with [3H] AA. The membrane 
fractions of those cells were separaled afler lysis by differential centrifugalion. The 
membranes were irradiated in suspension and the [3H] AA released from the 
membranes was delermined by scinti llation spectroscopy of supernalants 3-4 h afler 
irradiation. 80th UV A and UV8 induced release of AA from the cells. The 
response to UVB was small but significant , reaching levels approx imately 170 % of 
control release al doses of 1,000-4,000 Jim'. The response 10 UV A was larger; 
doses of 2 .5 -5 .0 Jlcm' induced release equal to twice control(200%) levels , doses 
10-20 1Icm' induced maximal release at levels approximately 400% of control. 
Time course studies with UV8 and UVA showed maximal release at 4 h afler 
irradiation. When the membrane preparalions were incubated wilh a monoclonal anli-
phospholipase A, antibody the UV induced release of [3H] AA was completely 
inhibited in both UV8 (1200 11m' ) and UVA (10 1Icm' ) irradiated preparations. 
These data suggest that activation of phospholipase A, is responsible for the UV-
induced release of AA and is a membrane localed phenomenon. 
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EXPRESS ION OF A TRANSFECTED DNA REPAIR GENE (XPAC) IN 
XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM GROUP A CELLS IMPROVES DNA REPAIR 
AND MUTAGENESIS OF UV-TREATED PLASMIDS, D,D Levy I K Tanaka2 
and K,H , Kraemer t tNCI, 8ethesda, MD and 20saka Univ., Osaka, Japan . 
We sludied the DNA repair abil ity of xeroderma pigmcntosum complementation 
group A (XP-A) cells stably expressing the transfecled DNA repair gene, XPAC 
(Nature 348:73 , 1990). To measure DNA repair, the non-replicating expression 
vector, pRSVcal, was UV-treated and introduced into XPAC expressing XP-A lines 
(XPACI and XPAC2) and into XP20S cells. Chloramphenicol acetyltransferase 
(CAT) activity in XP20S cells Iransfecled wi lh pRSVcal treated with 1000 11m2 
was 0.09% of that in control cell s. CAT expression was 200 to 500-fold higher 
wilh XPACI and XPAC2 cell s apparently reflecling Ihe relative level of expression 
of the XPAC DNA repair gene. To measure mutagenesis, Ihe replicating shuttle 
vector, pSP189, was treated with UV and introduced into XP20S and XPAC2 cells. 
AfIer 2 days, survival of plasmids trealed with 1000 1/m2 was 0.02% of that in un-
treated conlrols with XP20S and 100-fold higher wilh XPAC2. DNA sequence data 
was obl.~ined from 135 mutant plasmids. The frequency of plasm ids with multiple 
base substitutions was abnormally low «6%) with both cell lines . Most plasmids 
had a single base subslitution: Ihe most frequent mutation was the G:C .... A:T tran-
silion. There was a 3-fold increase in G:C .... T:A transversions (14% with XPAC2 
vs 5% with XP20S), as often seen with shutlle vectors in normal cells. This study 
shows that an XPAC dose relaled increase in DNA repair in XP-A cells is reflected 
in repair of UV treated plasmids more nearly approaching that in normal cells. 
However, the low frequency of plasm ids with multiple base substitutions suggests 
Ihal this correction has not fully restored the normal phenolype. 
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HETEROGENEITY OF ENDOTHELI AL CELL ANT IGEN EXPRESS ION AND CyTOKINE RE SPON-
S I VENESS vllTH IN THE DERMAL MI CROVASCULATURE. pelcr Prt zclballcr .Je ffrey R Bf>Qo('[ 
'pan v/J!SQQ .Jordan 5 Pober Boyer Center f or Molecul ar MediCine, Vale Universit y School 
o f MedIC ine. New Haven, CT. 
Micr ovascular endothelial celi s (Eel r ecrull ci r cul ati ng leukocyt es at si tes of lOrlam-
mallon, In part through cy toklne-regulatcd expr essloo of various endothel ial -leukocyte ad-
heSiOn molecules The expression of adhesion molecules varies among vascular beds and 
among EC Wi th in mlcr ovC5sels of a part icular vascular bed In the pr esent study we have 
examined In dc talllhc patterns of anti gen expression and Cy tOkl 0C responsiveness of der mal 
micr ovascular cndothcltal cells <DMEC ) In a skm organ culture model and, for compari son, In 
cell cullure. Wit hIn the superr lc lal vascular plexus (S VP) o f the skI n, C036 molecule ex-
preSSIOn IS unde tec t ab le on capillary loops and IS expressed on DME( In on ly 20~ of the 
larger, hOriZonta l vesse l s. ELAM- I expreSSion, Induced at 6 and 24 h by TNF or I L - I . IS 
r es tr ic ted to t he venu lar SIde of the capi l lary loop and t o t he venu les proper V(AM- I ex-
preSSIon IS not mducl ble on E( of t he Svp by TNF, IL- l or II -4 , alone or In combmat lOn at 
e i ther t Ime pOInt WIth In the deep vascular plexus <DVP), (036 molecules are expr essed on 
EC In all capillaries and small vessels. Dot h ELAM-I and, t o a lesser extent, V(AM- I ex-
p r esSIOn ar c Inducible by TNF, IL- I and/or IL- ' I on Capillaries and larger mlcfovessels at 6 
and 2 4 h. The larger vessels at the dermal-subcutaneous border wefe found to be (036-
I ELAM-I · /VCAM- I· arter cy toklnc treatmen t Only 45 -65% or DMEC In cell cul ture ex-
p r esS (036 mol ec ules Upon TNF Of IL - I act lVat lon, SO - 90~ Of OHEC expr ess ELAM- 1 
molecu les at 6 h and expr eSSIon per Sists at hIgh levels for 24 h V(AM- I expr essIon IS neg-
lIgible at both limes These results with OMEC dIff er from human umbilIcal vein EC ana lyzed 
In par a l lel . wh ich ar e (036- and Show transient £1 AM- l and sustaIned VCAM-I expressIon 
In response to TNF and IL - 1. In summary. we have (lemonstrated that DMEC In or gan culture 
compri se a heterogeneous popul at Ion tha t can be bes t analyzed by anatomIC locat ion OMEC m 
cell culture appear t o r ePfesent a mi x ture of dI fferent EC types present In human skin and 
d1 H er In theI r antigenIC patterns and cy t ok lnc responses (rom cultured umb ilIcal vein Fe 
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CLONING AND CHARACTERIZATION OF HUMAN TYPE VII 
COLLAGEN AND IDENTIFICATION OF A MISSENSE MUTATION IN 
TWO SIBLINGS WITH RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC 
EPIDERMOL YSIS BULLOSA (RDEB). Angela M . Christiano, Linda C . 
Chung-Honet Daniel S . Greenspan', and Jouni Uitto. Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia, PA ; and 'University of Wisconsin , Madison, WI . 
We recently demonstrated strong genetic linkage between the dystrophiC 
forms of EB and the gene for human type VII collagen (COL 7 AI) on 
chromosome 3p21 . To facilitate elucidation of the underlying mutations in EB 
patients, we initiated extensive c loning of the corresponding gene and cDNA . 
At this point, we have elucidated - 9.2 kb o f th e - 9.5 kb mRNA. Deduced 
amino acid sequences revealed that the a 1 (VII ) chain consists of a central 
collagenous domain characterized by repeating G ly- X· Y sequences which 
contain 22 imperfections, fl anked on the 5'-side by a large non-collagenou s 
domain (NC-l) , and on the 3'-side by a smaller non-collagenous (NC-2) 
domain . The chimeric organization of NC- l revealed modules with homology 
to cartilage matrix protein (CMP), nine consecutive fibronectin type III domains, 
and the A domain of von W illebrand factor. Recent characterization of the 
human COL7 A 1 gene has revealed over 115 exons in a compact gene of - 30 
kb. To identify mutations in the dystrophic forms of EB, a scanning method 
utilizing RT-PCR amplification of fibroblast mRNA from patients was devised. 
Using SSCP analysis, we identified a missense mutation in the NC-2 domain 
of COL7 AI in two siblings wi th RDEB. This mutation , a Met-to-Lys substltuliOn . 
was not a rare polymorphism , and resided in a highly conserved region of the 
gene. Thus, this homozygous mutation is the likely cause of RDEB in these 
patients. 
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SEVERE RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BUil-OSA: EXPRESSION 
OF COllAGEN VII mRNA BUT lACK OF INTACT PROTEIN FROM SKIN AND 
CUTANEOUS CEliS D lJ KaHnke lJ KaHnke I -0 Winberg Il,auharanta A, 
KOnig A Chris tiano I \Ji li n and I Bruckner-TudcCDlil ll . Depart ment of 
Dermatology and Institute of Experimental Immunology, University of Zurich, 
Switzerland; Polar Institute o f Medical Genetics, Tromso, Norway; Department o f 
Dermatology, University of Helsinki , Fin land; Depart menl o f Dermalology, 
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. 
Collagen V II, the major component o f the :tchoring fibril s, is a candidate gene 
fo r recess ive and dominant dystrophic epidemlOlysis bullosa (EllD). In the severe 
r ecessive EBO with strong fusion of the digits, collagen VII is absent from skin of 
most patients, but the molecular mechanisms underlyin g this absence have 
r emained elusive. In order to investigate the pathways leading to this disease, we 
analyzed collagen VII mRNA express ion in cutaneous cells o r six patients \\lith 
severe mutilating EllD who l acked collagen VII from skin. Keralinocytes from one 
patient synthesized no or drastically reduced amounts of collagen VII as assessed 
by immunonuorescence sta in ing, and fibroblas ts of all probands remained 
negative. Po lyA+ RNA was iso lated from s kin fibroblas ls of the p:lticnls and 
lran scribed in to eDNA. PCR amplification of several overl apping 200-500 bp 
fragmen ts o f th e NC- I domain produced amplimers of correct size in all 
specimens, ind icating th a t mRNA was cX'Pressed. North e rn blot analysis revealed 
small amounts of normal size collagen VII mRNA in five of the six probands. 
These r esults demonstrate that transcription of the COL7 A I gene occurs in 
patients with seve re mutil ating EnD, but that pos tlranscriptionai or posltrans-
la lional even lS lead 10 absence o f collagen VII from skin or cutaneous cells. The 
data are in concert with a mutation in the COL7 AI gene that creates an early stop 
codon o r a missense mutat ion. Both could lead to synthes is of short or unstable 
nascen l a l( VII ) chai ns tha t are non-func tiona.l and degradation-sensitive. 
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PSO RIASIS ., A SU PER .-\:,\TIG !:'.: MEDI A")"!:D IMM UNE DISORDER . 
Nicho las rvl n in:hj lll \bl! h\' \ ~ ·\ dl:lln Karen Cilll1nh~ 1I RiL'l1i\rd Singer and John 
Fraser Depannre111 of Molecu lar .\kd ie il1t" . Auckl.lnu School of M edic ine, Auck land, 
New Zealand. 
Psori~l s i s is a common sk in disorder affectil1g 2% or the population. Psoriasis recently has 
been vicwcd as an immune mediated di sorder. G uttatc Psoriasis is a p~U1iclilar ronn of 
psorias is. Prior inrection wi th slreploccx:c i has bt:t:n implicate.d in the. pathog~ncsis of this 
d isease pallcl1l. A sU-c ptococcal pn xilict c learly is a pOIe.JlIial initiation factor of psoriasis ill 
these p:lticnts. T o dctennc thi s \vc i.soblcd .~ group A Po hemolytic strepococc i from throll t 
swabs of patiell ts presenting with gutt<ltc ps( )riasis. · I ·h~ bacteria wen.! cultured. ilTadiatcd. 
sonicated and lIsed in proliferatioll assays with PH I_':-, (nm1 n0l111:11 and psoriatic patients. The 
prepa~:ltions were Sti1l111) :l tOIY as mcasllred by .lH -tllYll1idiI1L" inc( )f))oration allcJ cell lluIllbers. 
However supernatants from thest:. bacleria providr.xl a more POII.!l1t stimulus to proliferat ion 
in an ana logous fashion 10 Ihe super:11l1igcns SEA and SEI3. To dClcnlline if any specific T 
cell subsels were preferenlially expanded we analysed Ihe VII T celll>:ponoire usi ng a novel 
tech niquc to ana lyse TcR Vp gene usage O. Fraser J. Exp. Med. Jan 93 in press). Stimulation 
with streptococcal strain supern:ltcll ts resuhed in srrong enrichmcnt of Vp 2.1 , 4. 1, and 8.1 
indicati ng the cfrccts of Olll: or Illore slIpcralll igcns. Each of the th ree strep tococca l stra ins 
give ,-, s li gh tl y different Vp cnrichmclll proifiie indica ting difli.: n:11l supcrantigcns. \Ve wish 
to isohllc these. sU(Jcra ntigt:.ns to study them in isolation . 
We preSllll1e th~sc :lI lligcIlS:t(.'( :I:' ;\1 1 inilialio l1 fac tor in the devt:. lopment of guu:ltt! Psoriasi s 
in the predispnsl:d ind ividual. 
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RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (RDEB) 
KERATINOCYTES SYNTHESIZE TYPE VII (ANCHOR ING FIBRIL) COLLAGEN 
ALPHA CHAINS OF NORMAL MOLECULAR SIZE. Ioshiroh Iwasaki Jean-
Christoohe Lapjere Jouni [Jillo Youn H Kim David T Woodley. Departments of 
DermatOlogy , Northwestern University, Chicago. IL, Stanford Universi ty. Stanford . 
CA. and Thomas Jefferson University. Philadelphia. PA. 
RDEB is a hereditary bullous disease of the skin in which poor epidem13l-dcnna l 
adherence is associated with a paucity of anchoring fibrils. Heredi tary defects in 
ellher type VII collagen or collagenase regu lation are the twO leading theories of 
pathogenesis. We examined the synthesis of Iype V II collagen by ROEB and normal 
keratinoeytes (HKs). RDEB and nomlal HKs Wl"l"e cultured in serum-free, low 
calcium medium with and without 10 nglml ofTGF-p. Cell layer proleins were 
extracted in 2% SOS, 0.125 M Tris-HCL, pH 6.8 and proteins from conditioned 
medium were precipiulled with ammonium sulfate, washed and vacuum dried. Cell 
layer and medium pro!Cins from ROEB and nonnal HKs were subjected to Wes!Cm 
blot analysis and immunoprecipitation with 2 monoclonal antibodies to type VII 
collagen and controls. Nonhern blot analysis of the cultured cells was perfonned 
usmg K- 13 1 cONA for type vn collagen. Westem blot analysis and 
immunoprecipi tat ioll of cell extracts of RDEB and normal HKs demonstra!Cd 290 
and 145 kDa bands. Ihe densities of which were both increased by TGF-p. Northern 
blotung ofRDEB and nomlal HKs revealed idenlieally-si7.cd mRNA of9.5 kb. 
However, total protein precipi tated from conditioned medium from RDEB 
keratinocytes failed to cOlllain Iype V II collagen alpha chains, while Olat from nonnal 
HKs con tamed the usual 290 and 145 kD bands. These data strongly suggest that 
Irk<: nomlal HKs, RDEB HKs can synthesl7.<: type VII collagen hut cannot secrete it 
into the eX lrac.:clllllar space. 
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PRENATAL OIAGNOSIS OF RECESSIVE OYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULlOSA BY ANALYSIS OF 
INTRAGENIC TYPE VII COLLAGEN Pvull POLYMORPHISM . A HoyOQnlan l.J....l:illgl1. C Blqochet-
.60.r..d..Q02. M DommerOltesJ • P Contey!!!el~40nd M Goossens1. lHOpltol Henri Morder et 
lNSERM U.91. Cretell. France. 2H6 p1tol SaInt-Louis. Paris. France. 3Maternlte Port-Royal. HOpltal 
Cod"lln. Paris. France. <lJefferson Medical College. Philadelphia. PA. U,S.A. 
Generalized mutilating Recessive DystrophIc Epidermolysis Bullosa (RDEB) Is one of the most 
severe forms of Inhellted Epldermolys~ Bulloso (EB). We hove previously linked the RDEB locus 
to the type VII collagen gene (COL7A 1) , a candida te gene fo r the disease, and we have 
IdentWed mutations In COL7A lln RDES pa tients. Until the present tfme . p!"90atal diagnosis o f 
ROEB has re iied on electro n m icroscopy examination o f fe la l skin samples obl'alned at five 
months· gestalJo n , The recent identification of Pvull and Alut polymorphic markers In COl7 A 1. 
delectable by restric tion endonuclease digestion o f peR products. has allowed us to perform 
a rapId and early prenatal diagnosis based on linkage analysis In a family presenting with this 
form o f ROEB. Geno typlng o f this family wi th two attec ted and two unaffected o ffspring . 
showed !hot the Pvull polymorphism "'os Informallve only In the father . Ollow1ng us 10 Iden~ty the 
paternal COl7 A 1 a llele linked to the disease. The Alul marker was not Informa tive In both 
porents. A transabdomlnol c horionlc·vlllus biopsy was p erformed a t 1 1 weeks' gestotlon, RFLP 
analysis using Pvull digestion o f amplified products. as well as Southern b to t analysis w ith the 1.9 
kb type VII collagen eDNA Plobe K·131. ond dirac I sequencing of the Pvull site showed thot the 
felus had not Inheri ted Ihe poternal COl 7 Al ollele ossoclaled with the dlseose. PCR onolysls 
using two highly polymorphic loel gave no evidence fo r non-paternity. and the risk o f 
mlsdJagnosls due to recombination between the Pvul1 marker ond COL? A 1 was very low, since 
this malker was Intragenlc. and we observed no recombination events between the RDEB locus 
and the C0l7 A 1 gene In ony of the 24 RDEB families studied. II wos thererore presuned thaI the 
fe tus was una ffected . though the distinction between homozygosity tor the nOfmal type VII 
collagen aUele. and caHler status could not be mode, lhe pregnancy was carr1ed to term, ond 
Ihe cllnlcolly unaffected Infont wos born otter 0 normol delivery. The PCR·based detacffon of 
Ihe highly Informotlve Pvull polymorphism In COl7 A 1 gene represents a ropld dlognostlc 
alternative In Informative families to evaluation of te tal skin samples. and thus offers a major 
advance In early prenatal diagnosis of this life-threatening fOlm o f EB. 
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T il E US I; OF POLYMERASE C II AIN REACTION (PClt) TEC IINOLO( ;Y IN Til E ELUCIDATION 
OF T ilE GIONETI(' IlEI~TT or EPIDERMOL YTIC II YPERKERATOS IS: IMPLICATIONS FOR 
IMPROVED PRE·N ATAL SCREEN ING. J. I{olhnagcl. A. Dominey. l.. Dempsey, M. I.onglev. T. 
Ci:U!l lc. n. Circcnhal l!h. M. Pittclkmv, M. lIulle r. E. f rcnk . 1>. !l flili . n. Rllop. Ma yo C linic. Rochester. 
MN. CII UV. L:iUS:IIIIlC, Switze rland and Baylor College of Medicine. 11 1) 1I ~101l, TX 
EpidcrllHJiy l il' hypcrkcralo::,is (EII K). (hu ll lJus congcllilal ichthYII!\i furm ery throderma). is:1I1 autosomal 
dominan t human ski n disorder characterized hy hystri x- likc. ichlhYlJlic. rippled hypcrkcratnsis that is 
p:mi (;ularl y prlJln inc lil .trlmml joins and fu lds. Estil1l ates of di ~c ast.; incidl!llcc vary fnllll I ill IOO,O(){) 
10 I in 3(X l,())O (pcrhap:-. lip to 3.000 individuals have this dbc:l,\C in the Unit ed States) . We ha vc uscd 
dircc t DNA sequencing Ilf in vitrn :tl11plil'i cd genomic DNA 10 idelHify 1II11t:ttinliS ill hi ghl y l'nnse rvcd 
rel:!iu l1 l'<1 IIf the lIi frc relltialh)U-~pcd nc kemt i ll~, K I am.I K 10. The :.iIllUltW1CIl1l .... ,ulIplifil.:i1tilJlI owl! 
:-;eqllcnd ng ti l' both thc mutant and wild -type aJl eles alluw~ for the rapid idcl1lilk alioll or lIuclcoti de 
dwngcs ill affcl' lcd iml ividua ls . Givelltlie relati vely high G -(, Ct llllclIl uf keratin clldillg reg ions .U1J th e 
need for dcar, unambiguous !>cquencc infomwtion, wc upteJ for a !>tr:ttcgy hased o n sing lc-s lfalld 
!>cquel. ci ng . · Il.i ~ wa~ m;hieveJ by lI !>ill g hl uti nylatct! primers ,tnt! ~lrc pt avidi n - linked to magnt.: tk he,u.b. 
Alter peR .unplilication. thc DNA W'l~ captured mHo !'!lre pt:t vitli n'l'\),l\ ctl mag netic beads via ti ll,: 
hi otin yl;lI eJ prim cr. dCll alu rcd and Ihe rcsult,U I! s ingk-Mrandcd DNA Wil' used as a (Cm pla te in :1 manual 
DNA ~cqtlclH: iI' !! rCilc lioll . We have ,1I!>u ad; lph.: t..! Ihb IIl clhodolpgy tu sequencc ke r.llin m RNA$ 
amplified hy PCR fu ll nwlllg it n.!vcr!>c tran:-.criptiull reHction. TOial RNI\. waS bulatcd from cultured 
kera tinocy tes take n fnlln ~ki n biur"ic., rrum arfected individuab. This methodo logy allows ror the rapid 
analysis of DNA '!<o frum lIlil ll y palicnls mit! we arc cUlTenLl y preparing a ca tal ng o t' K I and K 10 mutations 
to cnahlc us to currela tc thc pnsilioli lli" a give n mutatiun wi thin thc keratill chain with the severity or the 
d i!<ocasc . ' l1,i s tcchn ique enable!\ ilt:l.' lIra tc pre-natal Jiagllosi s hy chorionic vi lhl !<o sampling at 10- 11 weeh 
in cCliltrasl10 CUlTe lH prnlncob which n:t.~uirc the ub!'-erv.tl iOIl or 1IItfi.l\ trll ctu ral changes lhal unly become 
upparcnl at 20·2~ weck!\ til' gc~ tali \ lII . Finally. ha ving d ~L'IIvef't.:d thc IIIlll cl.:ular lIerecl. protocols C II. be 
dcs igncd HI amelio rate illlll e\,cntuall y t urc th c dbeilse alit..! g ivc n thc al'ce~:-. ihilil y 1)1' the sk ill. the 
pro~rCC IS for a !'-lJlIlati c cell ge ne ther,trY appruach ~CCIll promising . 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A LEUCINE-TO-PROLINE MUTATION IN TilE KERATIN 5 GENE 
IN A FAMILY WITH THE GENERALIZED KUBNER TYPE OF EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 
SIMPLEX (EBS). \.lei Dong Har kku Ryyn~nen a nd Jouni Uitto . Department 
of Dermatology, Jefferson Medical College , Philadelphia, PA. 
\.l e have previously reported linkage of a large Finnish family 
with t h e generalized (Kljbner) type of EBS to chromosome 1 2q i n t h e 
r egion containing t h e type II keratin gene cluster (Ryynllnen et al. , Am 
J Human Genet 49:978-984,1991). In t h is study, we exam i ned t h e 
possibility t hat keratin 5. t h e type II keratin expressed in t h e basal 
kerat inocytes , harbors the mutation in thi s fami l y. Nucleotide 
sequencin g revealed a T- t o-C transition with i n t h e exon 7 of t h e 
keratin 5 gen e .i n t h e af f ected indiv i duals of t h e family, while t h e 
unaffected individual s s howed no evidence of C. The presence of t h e T-
to-C transition in the affected individuals was confirmed by 
r estriction e nz yme digestion a nalysiS with Ncil endonuclease, as well 
as with peR amplification of specific alle l e (PASA) analysis. The PASA 
analysis also indicated that the mutated allele wa s not found among the 
100 alleles tested with in the general Finnish population, indicating 
that the mutated allele i s not a rare polymorph ism . Furthermor e, the 
mutated a llele was not p resent in 9 individua l s representin g 3 
different Finnish EBS families . The T-to-C transit i on at the 
nucleotide level r esulted in substitution of a l eucine by a proline at 
the amino ac id l evel, a nd the s ubstitution affected a leucine re s idue 
at the carboxy-terminal region of the keratin 5 polypeptide, which was 
invariant among eight different human keratins i n a highly conserve d 
segment. These r esult s strong l y suggest that t h e l eucine-to-proline 
substitution i n the keratin 5 gene, which completely co-segregates with 
t h e clin ical phenotype, is t h e underlyin g cause of EBS i n t h is family. 
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A POI NT MUTATION IN HELIX IA OF KERATIN I CREATES A MaellI 
RFLP AND CAUSES BCIE/EHK. H.Irwin Mc '\111 R bin AJ. Ead 2, 
Irene Leigh3, Susan.M .Morley l and E.Birgilic Lanel ; I Cancer Research 
Laboratories, Depanmenl or Anatomy and Ph ysiology. Universily or Dundee; 
2S i.John's Institute or Derm," ology, SI.Thomas's I-Iospilal, London: 3ICRF 
Skin Tumour Laboratory, London Hospilal Medical College, London 
One characleri stic or inheriled disorders or keratins which has yet to be 
understood is Ihal or phenolypic varialion wilhin ram ili es. A kindred wi lh 5 
members arrecled wilh Ihe aU losomal dominanl disorder BCIE (Brcel] varielY) 
was investi gated. Tonofilamc nt clumping and bli sterin g in the supraba sa\ 
layers or epidenllis diagnoslic or HCIE lVas observed by TEM. A 578bp 
fragmenl or K I was PCR amplified rrom genomic DNA rrom nonnal and 
affected indi viduals. D irect seque ncin g revealed a point mutation in Ihe heli x 
I A domain causing a serine-proline Iransilion and disruplion or a Mae III 
res triction s ite. The mutat ion was found to occur in all affected mem bers and 
nOl in Ihe unaffeeled member or 'he ramily . Mae III RFLP analys is excluded 
Ihc mUlati on rrom 60 normalunrel:llcd individuals. Pred ictions or prOicin 
slruclUre show Ihat Ih is ami no acid SUbSlilUlion is highly disruplive or Ihe 
he li x, consistent with di sease phenotype. These findin gs demonstrate th aI 
disease-causing tllUlali ons are nOi confined 10 Ihe highly conserved head 
subdomain or helix lermination regions or type II keratins. A lthough all 
arrected individuals had the same mutation, 2 were severely and 2 mildly 
arrected. Insenional polymorphi sms or Ihe V2 domains or K I and K 10 were 
examined and Ihe large si ze dirrerences observed were investi g,tled wilh 
re fe rence to di sease severity. 
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A KERATIN 14 MUTATIONAL HOT SPOT FOR EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 
SIMPLEX-DOWLING-MEARA. Karen St ephens . Pamela Ehrlich. 
Anne Spencer. Virginia ~ Sybert. Un iversity of Washing-
ton and Childre n's Hospital and Medica l Center, Seattle, 
WA. 
Diffe r e nt mutations in codon 125 of keratin 14 have 
bee n reported pre viously in 2 patie nts with epidermolysis 
bullosa s impl ex -Dowling-Meara (EBS-DM). To determine if 
this codon was a freque nt t a rget for mutation, we tested 
10 biopsy-confirmed EBS-DM probands for these mutations. 
A region o f DNA s urrounding codo n 125 was amplified by the 
polymerase c hain reaction a nd assayed u s ing the single 
nucle otide primer ext e nsion t echnique for either the C to 
T SUbstitution at the f irst position or the G to A s ubsti-
tution at the second pos ition of codon 12 5. We found that 
5 out of the 10 unrel a t e d proba nds h a d mutations at codon 
125; the first position was muta ted in 4 cases and the 
second position in 1 case. As expect ed, the mutation 
c osegregat ed with the EBS-DM phenotype in the 2 familial 
cases and was absent from the clinically unaffected par-
e nts a nd s iblings of the 3 s poradic probands. These data 
s how that DNA-based prena t a l diagnosis would be feasible 
for a significant subset of EBS-DM f a milies with a codon 
12 5 muta tion. Furthermore , both muta tions OCcur at a C 
residue of a CpG dinucleotide suggesting tha t the arise by 
spontaneous deamination of a methylated C residue. 
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MUTATIONS IN THE KERATIN 10 GENE IN PATIENTS WITH EPIDERMOLYTIC 
HYPE RKERATOSIS. C C Chjpey .1 -M v ang PM S te jne rt and .1 G Compton Skin 
Biology Branch, NlAMS, NIH, Belhesda, MD. 
Epidermolyli c hyperkeratosis (E HI<) is an a utosoma l dominant disorder affec ting the 
integri ty of the suprabasal laye rs of huma n epidermi s. Several s tudi es h ave r ecently 
mapped th is di sorde r to loci on e ither chromosomes 12q or 17q, wh ich respectively contain 
clus ters of type II a nd type I kerntin genes. Indeed, like ly causn tive muta tions h ave now 
been described in either the ke ratin 1 or keratin 10 ch ai n. These mutat ions a pparently 
result in inappropriate amino aci d subs ti tu ti ons in regions of the chains which s tructural 
studi es h ave shown a re crit ical for ma intenance of keratin interm ediate filam e nt (lG F) 
s tructure, integri ty a nd fun ction in the e pidermis . However , a much lal'ger doto bose of 
mutations is needed in OJ'der to cons truct 0 'catalog' thut may be use rul in both diagnosis 
and treatme nt of EI-lK. Accordingly. we ho ve now looked ot 15 additi onal probands of 
E HK. Currently, we ore focu sing on the sequence regions toward the begi nning a nd end of 
the rod domain . Genomic DNAs rrom affected persons as well us both pare nts were 
amplifi ed by peR and seque nced directly. Seque nce changes were considered as potential 
disease-ca using mutation s on ly if they were pl'csen t in all a ffected me mbers of the 
pedigree, and in no unaITected or 40 geneticnl ly unrelated indi viduals. To date, we have 
ide ntified 4 Si ngle-point muta tions in the lA rod domain segme nt of the keratin 10 chain : 
(1) residue 8, N 10 H; (2) "esidue 10, R 10 C; (3) residue 10 H to 1-1 , and (4) residue 14, Y to D. 
Interes tingly , subs titutions 2 a nd 3 in the type I keratin 14 chain are the likely causes of 
another bli s tering di sease , e pidermolysis bull osa s im plex ; a nd change 3 has now been 
described in multiple EHK proba nds. Each of these subs titutions results in a charge 
change at the beginning of the rod domain , in volving sequences tha t a re essential for the 
head-lo·lail overlap of similarly-direcled molecules in KlF, and arc lhereby likely to 
ma rkedly affect IGF integrity in e pidennni cells. Mutations not yet found in other EHK 
probands must there fore involve othe r portions of the keratin 10 or kera tin 1 chain, or in 
other gene products expressed in the supruba sall ayers of the epidermis. 
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DECREASED PROFILAGGRIN MRNA IN ICHTHYOSIS VULGARIS 
KERATINOCYTES INDICATES A POST-TRANSCRIPTIONAL DEFECT. P. 
Fleckman, W. Nirunsuksi ri, R. Presland, and B.A. Dale, Univ of Washington, 
Seattle, WA. 
Profilaggrin (proFG), the high molecular weight precursor of filaggri n, is 
reduced or absent from affected skin of subjects with Ichthyosis Vulgaris (IV) . 
ProFG protein is almost undetectab le in keralinocyles cullured from subjects 
with IV, while expression of olher markers of epidermal differentiation is 
unaffected. Thus IV keratinocytes are a use ful model to explain the molecular 
defect in this disorder. We have previously shown that proFG mRNA is 
markedly reduced in affected cells . The purpose of this study was to 
determine if the lack of proFG mRNA in IV is caused by a transcriptional or 
post-transcriplional defect. Keratinocytes were cultured from subjects with IV 
and fmm unaffected family controls , fed 2 days after reaching confluence, and 
~~c l e l harvested 24 hr later for run :off assays. Nascent RNA was labeled with 
P-GTP and hybridized to Immobilized probes for proFG, K1 , p-actin, and 
contro l pGEM DNA. Transcription of the proFG and K1 genes was found to be 
identical in IV and control keratinocytes. Parallel cultures showed decreased 
proFG protein and mRNA with normal K1 and loricrin expressio n, confirming 
previous resu lts. These resu lts suggest that the initiation of transcription of the 
proFG gene is normal in IV keratinocytes bul thai a defect distal to initiation 
events results in a low level of proFG mRNA. 
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JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (JEB) KERATINOCYTES FAIL TO 
SECRETE HEMIDESMOSOME (HD)-ASSOClA TED MA TRlX ELEMENTS AND 
DEMONS'ffiATE ENHANCED LOCOMOTION. J 0 Chen· M Langhoferl'"L 
JyJasaki. Y H Kimlt J C R Jones'E J G Krueccr+ D Martin Carter+...u.I.. 
~•. Departments of · Dermatology and "'eMS Biology. Northwestem Univ" 
C hicago, IL; Departments of Dermatology, Stanford Univ§. , Stanford, CA; and 
R ockefeller Univ.+., New York. NY. 
JEB is a hereditary bl istering disease in which ule basement membrane zone (BMZ) 
frac tures through the lamina lucida. JEB keratinocytcs (HKs) have abnormal hemi-
desmosome fonnaLion. We used a computer-assisted migration assay to compare JEB 
and normal HKs on ex tracellular mauices (ECM). including a matrix secreted by 804G 
cells that asscmbles HDs in vitro. JEB HKs exhibited increased migration on dennal 
collagen (COL I), BMZ collagen (COL TV), fibronectin (FN), and laminin (LN). 
relaLive to normal HKs. However, the migration of JEB HKs is retarded on 804G 
m atri x. Ant.iserum (J 18) labels components of the 804G matrix , including a laminin 
i soform, that are assoc iated with HDs. recognizes three polypeptides of 200, 155, and 
140 leD in wholc cell exu'acts of bOlh normal and JEB HKs. Immunonuorescence 
microscopy WiUl J 18 reveals that in nom,,1 HKs these clements are present 
intracellularl y and secreted onto the substratum. In contrast. Wi Ul JEB HKs the same 
e lements are only detected intracellularly and not found on the extracellular matrix. In 
addition, J 18 recognizes polypeptides of 165. 140 and 105 kD in the conditioned 
medium of normal HKs, but not in that of JEB HKs. In parallel studies, we found 
comparable attachment of nonnal and JEB HKs on COL I. COL IV, FN. and LN. 
H owever, now eytometric analysis of normal and JEB HKs showed that the a2. as. 
and p.l subunits were increased in JEB HKs. 11lesc functional data strongly suggest that 
the enhanced migration of JEB HKs is due to an inability to secrete HD-assoc lated 
matrix elements into the ECM and 'Ul up-regulaLion of selected integrin receptors. 
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PSORIAS IN IS TIGHTLY LINKED TO CRAl3p·1I AND MRP 14 ON I·IUMAN 
CHROMOSOME Iq21: COORDtNATE OVEREXPRESSION OF CLUSTERED GENES IN 
PSORIATIC AND RA·TREATED SKIN. BD HanJas MA Cromie JT Elder, Department of 
Dcrm::lIology. University of MiChigan, Ann Arhor, MI. 
AI least len genes involved in ep ide rmal differentiation have been loca li zed to human 
chromosome 1'121, including MRP R, MRP 14, ,!nu CRAB}>· I!. Of these, CRABp· 1I is known to be 
markedly Qvcrcxprcs,scd in both psoriatic amI rctilloic acid (RA)-Irca lcd skin (JID 98:673, 1992). 
Because s imilarly marked up-regulat ion of MRP 8, MRP 14 and psoriasin occurs in psoriatic KC 
(JID 97:70 1, 199 1), we hypOlhc..; izcd Ih:ll psoriasin might also map 10 1'121, and Ih;.11 its cutanco,us 
expression might be increased hy RA. To les t these hypo theses, RT-PCR was usc~ 10 amplify 
p sorias in sequence." rrom Ics io nal psorialic RNA. Primc rs were L1 c riveLl from the pu~lts hed cDNA 
seque nce, and the identity of the 279 bp PCR product was confirmeLl by DNA sequcncill g. The PCR 
product W'IS used to iso late a genomic clone rrom n;t FIX bacte riophage lib rary •. \~hic~ was 
bio tin yla ted by nick. transl:ltio n and used to probe me taphase spreHd<; by FISH. Hybndl 7..r1.lIon to 
1 q21 was observed in 12/12 me ta phases. and hybr idil.ation to both ho mologues was observed III 5/12. 
These rcsulls wcre conrirmed and refined using thc pe R product to probe blot panels or yeas t 
a rtifi cia l chromosomes (YACs) known to map to Iq2 1. or ninc Iq21 YACs examined. only 
A2.1 15A (0.45 Mh) was pos itive. A<; the known '1.1 2 1 gene calcydin has been prev iously shown to 
reside on this YAC nnd on the CRABP-II-posi tive YAC 1340l C (0.18 Mb), Ihese gencs must reside 
with in 0.7 Mh o f cadi o the r. By Northe rn blolling, psoriasin mRNA W:IS increased > 380-rold 
increase in psori a ti c Ic.<; ions relative to normal s kin . in which it was essentially unde tectable (p = 
0.004, n = 10). Like CRABP-II. psorinsin transcripts were ... 150 markedly increased in RA-trea ted 
s kin (8. 1-rOld vs. vehicle, p = 0.007. n = 11 ), Ihe irrita nt SDS h:lving no e rrect ( lA-ra id vs vehicle I' 
= 0.3 1, n = 10). Marked and highly s ignifi~lIlt increases in MRP 14 mRNA levels were ... Iso 
obscrved in both psorialic (299·rold. p = .005. n = 10) and RA-trenlcd skin (7.4-ro td, p = .001, n = 
11). The co-express io n of Ihese physic:IIl y proximate genes strongly s ugges ts the presence o f locus 
co nlrol region (LC R) sequences in the rcgion. Alte rna tive ly. dupli c.1lion or gene regula tory 
sequences may have occurred during the course of evolution. 
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LINKAGE STUDIES IN PXE FAMILIES USING RFLPs IN 
CANDIDATE GENES INVOLVED IN ELASTIC FIBER ASSEMBLY. 
Leena Pulkkinen, Angela M. Chrisliano and Jouni UiUo . Deparlment of 
Dermatology, Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia. PA. 
Pseudoxanthoma elaslicum (PXE) is a heritable connective tissue 
disorder with symploms manifesting in the skin . eyes. and card iovascular 
system . 11 is associaled with abnormalilies in Ihe elastic fibers. and can be 
inherited eilher in an autosomal dominant or recessive fashion . Although 
the gene defecl in PXE is sOli unknown. Ihe genes involved in the form at ion 
of elastic fibers . including elastin. Iysyl oxidase and the fibrillins. can be 
considered as candidate genes in this disease. In Ihis study. polymorphic 
markers within Ihe genes coding for elastin (ELN). Iysyl oxidase (LOX). 
fibrill in 1 (FIB 1) and fibriliin 2 (F IB 2) were used to search for linkage to 
PXE. Eighl families wilh dominant form s of PXE and one wilh the 
recessively inherited form were studied. In one family . Ihe FIB 2 marker 
showed segregation with Ihe disease. with the LOD score suggestive of 
linkage. In the same family. ELN could be excluded . and LOX and FIB 1 
markers were non-informative. Immunostaining of skin fibroblasts from one 
patient of this family showed a decreased amount of fibrillin . suggesting 
that FIB 2 is a pulalive candidale gene in this family. In other families. FIB 2 
was excluded (4 families) or was non-informative (3 families) . LOX, ELN. 
and FIB 1 markers were also excluded or they were non-informative in the 
resl of the families studied . These linkage studies indicate Ihal PXE is a 
heterogenous disease involving al least two or more genes as the sites of 
underlying mutations. 
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ANTI- EPILIGRIN CICATR ICIAL PEMPHIGOID (CP): A UNIQUE MUCO-
SAL PR EDOM INANT SUBEPITH ELIAL BULLOUS D ISORDER. .N. 
Domloge- Hultsch G ..i . Anhalt R.A. Briggal1lan \V.I<. Gammon Z. L~zarova M. 
Welch and K.B. Yancey. Bethesda. MD. Baltimore, MD. Chape l Hill. NC, 
WaShington. D C. 
Epiligrin, the major integrin ligand of human keratinocytes (HK). binds integrin 
<x )I\ in I-IK pl asma membranes and focal adhes ions. and co- loca lizes wi th integrin 
<X"S, in hemidesmosDme- like stable anchoring contacts. We have identified four 
patients wi th a mucosa l predominant subepithelial bullous disorder who have IgG 
autoa ntibod ies (autDAbs) that iml1lunoprecipitate (II') epiligrin as a se t of di-
sulfide linked polypep tides of 170, 145. 125, and 95 kD in I-IK culture media. 
Pati ent IgG anti-BM mlloAhs sta in HK extracel lular matrix (ECM), the dermal 
side of 1 M NaCi spli t skin, and the super ior aspect of ep idermal BM lamina 
densa in immunoe lectron microscopy studi es. Control studi es of pati ents with 
o ther fo rms of CP (N = 10) found that while seven had anti-BM autoAbs. the latt er 
were directed exclusive ly aga inst the epidermal side of 1 M NaCI split skin. present 
in low titer, nonreactive wi th HK ECM, and negalive ;n IP studi es of HK extract~ 
and meciia. Studi es o f other bullous disease pa tients (N =30). foun ci twO subjects 
with significalll mucosal involvement (oral ± ge ni ta l ) that IP bullous pemphigoid 
antige ns. and one with ex tensive mucosa l lesions (ora l. esophageal. ocular ) with 
IgG au wAh, against the suhlamina densa region. These findi ngs indica te that: 
I) CP is a disease phenotype in which patient autoAhs may ta rge t different BM 
constituents: and 2) anti-epi l igrin autoAbs are a specific marker for a unique form 
of CP that we propose to ca ll anli-epiligrin CPo 
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MUTATIONS IN THE NEUROFIBROMATOSIS t GENE tN SPORADtC MALIGNANT 
MELANOMA. Loue n Andersen tI) Jane W Eomuain (2) pavid H GutlDilnn tI ) Susan A Thrlr 
ell Thomas W Glover (3) Nicholas C DmcoPQIi (2) David E HQusman (2) jlod Franc is S Coll in" 
ill ( I) Howard Hughcs Medical Institute, and the Dcpanmcnts or Inlernal Medic inc and Genetics .. and 
(3) PediaLrics. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI; (2) Center fm Cancer Research and Depnnmcnt 
of Biology, Mas5.1chusetlS Institute or Technology. Cambridge, MA . 
Malignant melanoma occurs in born ramilial and sporadic fonns anel is believed to develop in a multistep 
fashion from nonnal ncura l c res t-der ived mclanoc), les. Several chromosomal reg ions have been 
implicated in the deve lopment and progression or mcl:tnoma including chromosomes Ip, 6q, and 9p. 
The observation of losses or partial delelions or IllCSC chromosomes indicates that the nomml function or 
the "melanoma" genes residing in these regions is likely that of tumor or growth suppression. 
Neurofibromatosis type I (NF l) is a common autosomal dominant di sorder charac terized by involvement 
or ti ssue predominantly derived from the neural crest. 111e rccen Ll y c loned NF J gene on chrolliosollle 17q 
is believed 10 be a tumor supprcssor gene and produces a ubiquilously expressed transcript of 13 kb 
encoding a 250 kDalton protc in. dubbed neurofib roOlin . It has since been demo nstrated th;lI 
neurofibromin contains a GTPasc-aclivaLing protein (GAP)-rc lated domain (NF j ·GRD) Lhm is capab le of 
down-regulating raJ by stimulating its intrinsic GTPasc ac tivit y. Due to the shared involvement or the 
neural cres t in the pathogencsis of born NF l and m;llignant melanoma, wc have analyzed e ight malignant 
melanoma cell lines ror mutations within the NF I gene. One melanoma showed homozygous deletion 
of most of the NFl gene by Southern blot analysis resu lting in loss of detcctable mRN A and protcin by 
Northern and Western analys is. The karyotype of Illis ceHline showed the presence in ;111 ce lls of 11t Ic.:l st 
twO copies of chromosome 17 withou t detec table deleti ons or rearrangements . In another l1le lal1onln no 
NFl mRNA or prote in were de tectable. A ll of Ille melanollw cell lines included in our stud ), have 
previously been analysed for ras mutations. Imercst ingly. the two cell lines showing NF I abnormali Li es 
expressed a nonna l ras. whereas another melanoma expressed a mutant ras, and no abnormalit y in the 
NFl gene was detecL.1ble. While malignant melanoma is nOl a rcawre o f NF l . our data is strong I)' 
indicative of involvement o f somatic ml1t~llio n ':i in the NF I gene in the development o f sporadic 
ma lignant melanoma, rind sugges ts a reciprocal re lationship be tween Illutations in ras and NF I in a 
subset of these (umors. 
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EXCLUSION OF ELASTIN, FIBRILLIN 5, AND COL3A 1 GENES AS 
CANDIDATE GENES FOR THE BUSCHKE-OLLENDORFF SYNDROME. 
Dianna Milewicz, Alan Bidd inger, Susan Blanton, and M adeleine Duvic, 
Depts. of Internal Medicine, Pedi i3 trics, and Dermato logy, The University of 
Texas Medical School, Houston, Texas. 
The Busc hke-Ollendorff Syndrome (BOS) is an autosomal dominant 
connective tissue disease, with an incidence of 1/20,000, characterized by 
osteopoikilosis and dermatofibrosis lenticularis disse minata. Electron 
microscopy shows abnormalities in the collagen, elastin, and matrix tissue 
in the bone and sk in. We studied genetic lin kage in two families, including 
8 individuals with BOS, for candidate genes which are expressed in skin and 
or bone. Using restriction fragment length polymorph isms or dinucleotide 
rep ea ts amplified by PCR wh ich have been previously identified, we studied 
genomic w hite blood ce ll DNA by Southern hybridiza tion or polyacrylamide 
gel electrophores is. Polymorphic sites within elas tin, fibrillin 5 and 15, and 
type I and III collagen genes were used . The presence of the disease was 
correlated with each po lymorphic allele, and the LOD score ca lculated using 
LINKAGE, assuming full penetrance . The famililes were informative at the 
elastin, fibrillin 5 , and COL3A 1 alleles but not at the fibrillin 15 or type I 
coll agen alleles. There was no evidence for linkage of any of the three 
informative genes to BOS . Other candidate genes expressed in bone and 
skin are currently being invest igated. 
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HUMAN HAIR GROWN ON NUDE MICE AS A USEFUL MEDIUM FOR 
MONITOR ING OF LONG-TERM EXPOSURE OF TOX IC SUBSTANCES. 
Grazyna Zarcba Lowell A Goldsmilh Thomas W Clark son Department of 
Dcnl1ulo!ogy and Department of Env ironmcillui Med ic ine . Uni versity of Rochester, 
Rochester, NY. 
The grafting of human sca lp hai r was used as a new model to exp lore 
biological monitoring of toxic !'o ubslances. Human scalp grafts were lransplanted to 
:uhy m ic BALB/c · nu/ nu nude mice and then animals were exposed cont inuously, 
usi ng osmotic implanted pumps, 10 three different doses of mcth ylmercury. The 
mercury concentratio n in hairs was de te rm ined usin g X-ray nuorcscencc (XRF) 
spectrome try by segmenta l (2111111) analys is o f s ing le s trands; tissue concen trations 
were measured by cold vapor atomic absorption anal ysis. 1-hunan sca lp hair grown 
in nude mice showed long-term persistence of human fcallJrL' !'I including expression 
of hi stocompatibility antigens and nonnal human ha ir morphome try. Methylmercury 
was rapidly and s tably incorpora ted into newly form t.:LI hairs a t concentrati o ns 
proportional to those in blood. Hair concentrations, were twO orders of magni tude 
greater than in ti ssue and reached a maximum o f 527 ng/mg. similar to levels reponed 
in epidemio logical studies of human ex posu re . This mode l demonstrates that human 
hairs grown on nude m ice accurate ly record the level of ex pos ure and that ha ir can be 
used as a diagnostic too l fo r monitoring o f tox ic agen ts. 
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MULTIPLE CYTOCHROME P450 ISOZVMES PRESENT IN HUMAN HAIR 
FOLLICLE DERIVED KERATINOCYTES. Silke Frankenberg, Frank K. 
Jugert and Hans F. Merk, Dep. of Dermatology, University of Cologne, 
Germany 
Cytochrome P450 (P450) plays a major role in the interaction between environmental 
chemical compounds and the skin. In most cases it is the first receptor for xenoblotica-
metabolism which may lead to detoxification or toxificatlon. Recently we demonstrated 
the presence of P450-dependent enzyme activities in human hair follicles and their 
Inducibility by coal tar containing shampoo. In this study we Investigated whether the 
Increase of P450 1A protein Is accompanied by an increase 01 Its catalytic activity and 
whether other P450 . lsozymes are present. Hair follicl es were cultured and outgrowing 
keratinocytes were allowed to form a monolayer. Microsomes were prepared and the P450 
1A-dependent 7-e1hoxyresorufin O-deethytase-activi ty (EROO) was determined. After 
pretreatment with the P450 1A inducer bcnz[a[anthracene (20 M) (BA) the EROO 
Increases from 0.37 to 1.99 pmol resorulin/min/ mg protein. Furthermore proteins were 
extracted from these cells. In agreement with the increase of the EROO activity a proteln-
staintng at about 50 kO was detected with an .antibody specific for P450 1A. The staining 
was Increased by the pretreatment with BA. Additionally protein reactionB with antibodies 
to P450 2B, 2E and 3A were detectable by Immunoblotling . Additionally In reconstructed 
epidermis from hair folli cles P450 1A was shown to be present and Induclbile by BA with 
ImmunohlstochemlBtry. In conclusion these keralinocytes contain P450 1A-dependent 
catalytic activity which correlates with their protein content detected by ImmunobloHing. 
Finally all major xenoblotlca-meta bolizing human P450-isozyme families are present. 
TheBe results strongly Buggest the possibility that these human keratinocyteB are a 
siutable source for dermatopharmacologlcal and dermatotoxicologlcal studies and may 
be an alternat ive method to many anima l experiments. 
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TOPICAL SPC-100271 , A PROTEIN KINASE C (PKC) INHIBITOR, REDUCES 
PHORBOL ESTER {PMA)-INDUCED KERATINOCYTE PROLIFERATION IN 
THE MOUSE EAR MODEL. L.M. Adams. B.J. Agha M. Mills, and ·S.R. 
Eldridge. Departmenl of Pharmacology, Sphinx Pharmaceuticals Corp. and 
· Pathology Associates, Inc. , Durham NC. 
We reported previously that I.v. or i.p. administration of the PKC inhibitor 
{2S,3S)-2-amino-1,3-octadecanediol (SPC-100270) significantly reduced 
epidermal hyperplasia, edema and neutrophil influx in the mouse ear model. 
The objective of the present studies was to determine whelher a cream 
formulation of the hydrochloride salt of this compound (SPC-1 00271) would be 
efficacious when applied topically. PMA (2 Ilg!ear) was applied to the ears of 
female BALB/c mice (S/group) daily on Days 0,2, and 4. SPC-100271 in a 
2% cream formulation (O .S mg/ear in SO III cream) was applied once daily at 
24 hr intervals on Days 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4. On Day 5, bromodeoxyuridine 
(BRDU, 100 mg/kg; i.p.) was administered 2 hours prior to euthanasia and 4 
mm ear punch biopsies were processed for immunohistochemical analysis. 
A labelling index was defined as the % of epidermal cells in S phase in 6 
segments from both inner and outer ear surfaces (100 cells/segment) . SPC-
100271 significantly inhibited (40%; p<0.001) keratinocyte proliferation in this 
subchronic S day model, whereas the steroid control Synalar (O.01 2S mg/ear) 
dtd not, as shown by the following labelling indices: acetone alone (S%), PMA 
alone (26%), PMA + Synalar (20%), PMA + cream vehicle (22%), PMA + 
SPC-100271 (13%). These data suggest thaI a topical PKC inhibitor may be 
a useful therapeutic agent for psoriaSiS or other hyperproliferative skin diseases. 
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INCORPORATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL AGENTS OR DRUGS INTO HAIR 
USING 35S CYSTEINE AS A SIMULANT IN VITRO AND IN VIVO. TL Knapp 
AP liimatta CM Jorgense n K,J Miller II HS Wiley pG Wilkins DL pi ngman JL 
Peterson DE Rollins GG Krueger Division of Dermato logy , School of Medicine, 
and College of Pharmacy, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT. 
Hai r growlh requires that > 1000 ce lls/hour/hair move from the proliferative 
pool into differentiation pathways. This rapid, terminal differentiation leads many 
to conjecture that hair can serve as a diary of the body's exposure to systemic 
drugs or environmental pollutants (active vs . passive incorporati on). 
Our laboratory has developed methods for growing hair in vitro and trans-
planting hair-bearing human scalp grafts to athymic mice. Using 35S cysteine as 
a si mulant, we can study the active and passive uplake of agents into human 
hair by phospho-imaging, microquantital ion, elc. 35S cysteine readi ly diffuses 
into hair in vitro (2X more readily inlo damaged, dislal hair) and reaches steady 
slate in ~2 days. Aher only one minute exposure to 35S cysteine, O.OS% is 
permanently bound to undamaged hai r. Hair partition-coefficients (Kp = Chair! 
Cwa •• r) evaluated after 1 hour exposure 10 35S cysteine are sigmoidal with 
respect to co ncentralion and range from 200 at 1 x1 O·B mg/ml to 20 at 2x1 0-2 
mg/ml. Analysis of hai r grown in vitro for 14 days from single follicles (S 0.6mm! 
day) shows se lective incorporation of 35S cysteine from the media inlo the hair 
bu lb. Analysi s fo llowing injection of 35S cysteine inlo nude mice with hair-
bearing human scalp gratIs shows that at 3 days the 355 cysteine is 
concentrated in the hair bulb and al 14 days it has moved to a band 2.Smm from 
the bulb. 
These models provide highly relevanl systems for the preclinica l analysis of 
aclive and passive incorporation of substances into hair. 
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NADPH CYTOCHROME P-4S0 REDUCTASE tN RAT EP tDERM tS. 
H iden:.ri Takahara. Syed I.A. Zaidi H:ls;m Mukhtar. Masi\fumi I-Ianda and K imic Fukllvama. 
Dcpartl11cnts o f Dcrma tology. U niversity of Calirorni .. San Francisco, San Fr:lllci sco, 
C:ll ifornia and Case Western Reserve Un ivcrsity. Cleveland, Ohin. 
Memhrane bou nd fl avoprotein NADPH-l..'ytochrome P-4S0 red uctase ( P~50 reductase) 
is an c.<;sentia l component for function or cytochrome P-450 (P450) in metaholism of 
exogenous and cndogenous compounds. From (;11 cpidermis one P.tSO termell .IS P~50 1 A I 
has been purified and characterized whereas epidermal P4S0 reductase has nut beell 
characterized. We report purificat ion :lOd propert ies or P.t50 relluclase rmm rat epiderm is. 
Epidermis sep:lrated rrom 2-day-old Sprague-DaWley rats was homogenized and soluble 
fractions extracted stepwise in 50 mM Tri s- I-I CI. pi-I 7.S containing pro teinase inhibitors 
(huffer A) •• lIld in 1M KCI adlled 10 hurrer A. Proteins in membrane rnu.:tinn werc then 
so lubili zed rrom preci pitate in burfer A co ntaining 20 111 M 3- !(;'\-cholam idnpropyl)_ 
dilllethylammon io j- l -propanc-sul fona tc (CHAPS). nlC three ex tracts were scp .. ra tely purified 
by 2', 5'-ADP-agarnse affinity column Chromatography. and reduct .. se :Icti vity in cach fraction 
was measured after incuba tion wi th 2 mM NADPH ~lIld I mM nitro bluc tctraloli um. The 
CHAPS solubilized fraction showed the mos t prominant at:tivity (4.27 Illll\ul/min/mg protcin). 
The speci fi c activity for the redut:tio l1 o f l.)' tochrome c of the purified enzymc (7937 nl1101 
cytochrome c reduced/min/mg protein) was 95 fold higher than that of in crude CHAPS 
extract. The purified P4S0 redllct.lse efficiently ca t:Jlyzctl benzn(.I)pyrclle hydrnxyl:.ltion when 
reconstituted wit h purified cpiderma l or hepat ic P.tStl I A l and phospholipid. Molecular 
weight or the cpiucr rnal P450 reducta se esti lll:lll.:d by SDS·PAGE was 75 kDa and 
immunological cross reuc ti vity of the epidermal enzyme to r.1I liver enzymc was lIelllonstw ted 
by imlllullobiot analYS is. In order 10 determine tissue sites whelc the rcllut:l<lse is ac ti ve. the 
'Icti vity was stai ned in rrozen sections. Character istic hluc co lor was ohscrvcll in granu lar and 
cornifi ed ce ll s. Ou r du ta indica te that constit utive P~50 reductase exsists in highly active 
form in differentimcd epidcrmal cells, <IIld is capable of providing reducing equ iva lents for the 
l11etabolisl11 o f P4S0 suhstr:ltes. 
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~~~~~o~~~ii~~L:~~~~~~Y O~N6-:~~~~R~Li~~!~;~V~I 1\~~~ViT~~HI~;T~~r~;~H sc 
Bailey, LO He llye r, AA Dominguez . PA Przekop . MC Ortega-Na nos . BS 
Freed . RRL Hame r. JJ Tege l er, Dermato logy Division and Dept. Chemical 
Research, ' Hoech st-Ro usse l Pharmaceuticals Inc. , Somervil l e , NJ . 
Protein Kinase C ( PKC ) is a pivota l media t o r of cel lul a r events 
r egu l a ting epiderma l proliferation and differentiation a nd h as b een 
i mpli cated in hyperplastic inflammatory skin disorders , s uch as 
psoriasis. Thi s study prof iled a r ecen tly ident ified po t e n t inh ibitor 
o f protein kinase C , P-9782 ( erythro-2-ami no - l t 4- (l - dodecyny l) - 2 -
thienyl]-l, 3-propanediol ) . P-9782 inhibited PKC in a n isolated e nzyme 
assay system (IC,.,= 28pM ). In addition to its i n vitro PKC inhibitory 
act i v ity, P- 9782 ex hibited in vivo topica l antii n flammatory act i v i ty. 
P- 9782 i nh ibited phorbo l ester-induced ear edema (I C,.,=O.07mg/ear ), a 
PKC-mediated model of inflammation. P-9782 was more potent in this 
topica l assay than ot her tested PKC i nh ib i tors i n cluding s phingosine 
( IClO=O. 31mg/ear ), erythro- and threo- di hydrosph ingosi ne (IC,.,' s:cO. 24 
and O. 40mg/ear, r esp ec tively) . H-7 and H- 8 were not topically active. 
To eva lu ate it s efficacy in a PKC-dependent assay o f neu trophil 
function, P- 9782 was tested in the p horbol ester-i nd u ced sup eroxide 
b urst assay . P-9782 d i sp laye d marke d i nhibition of neutroph il 
f unction (lC!(I= l.Bj.JH). This effect was similar to sph ingosine , 
e r yt hro - and t hreo- dihydrosphingosine, whereas H-7 was l es8 potent 
(ICjO=27I1M) . To determine whether P-9782 possesses a n tiproli £erative 
activity, its ability to inhibit t he incorporation o f 
bromodeoxyuridine into DNA of proliferating keratinocytes wa s 
measured. P-9782 was more potent (IC.50= l . 251JH) t ha n H-7 , sphingosine 
and di hydroaphingos ine a nalogs. There fore, this study demo nstrated 
t ha t the protein kinase C inhibitor P-9782 ex h ibits a more potent 
topica l antiinflammatory and antiproliferative profile tha n oth e r 
tested PKC inhibitor s and has potential value as a t he r apeutic agent 
in the treatment of inf l ammatory hyperpro l iferative dermatoses. 
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TOPI CA L RETI NOL INDUCES CRABI)· !! mRNA EX PRESSION AND EPIDERM ,\L 
HYPERPLASIA. BUT ONLY TRACE ERYTHEMA IN I·IUMAN SKIN IN VIVO. S K,ng CEM 
Griffiths JT Elder EA Dtlell. MA Cromie and JJ VUClrh(:cs , D~Jlt. of D!.!rm:llology, Uni", or 
Michi gan, Ann Arbor. MJ. 
T o pical (lll -lr(lllS rclino ic acid (RA) produces n.:proulic ible erythema, epidermal hypl!rplasia. 
s pongiosis . :LnJ ccilul lir rc li noic acid binding proh.:in (CRABP) II mRNA expression when a'ppli cd 10 
human skin. All-m lll.I' retinol (ROL) is a naturall y-occurri ng retinoid whose biologic effects 11\ human 
s kin ha vl! no t ho..:l.! ll full y c haraclt.: rizcd. We investigated the clini cal, h isto log ical, and mo lecular 
r~sponsl!s o f no rlllal human skin 10 topic:11 RO L. measured 1lll!laboli ll'S deri vl!d fro m ROL :md 
co mpart!u them to thosl! o f topical RA . 100 ~d / 1 8 (' 1112 o f vehicle (70 % ethano l130 % r f\)py l ~ne 
g lyco l) . 0..1 %. 0.8% o r 1. 6 % RO L o r 0.025% RA wl!rc applied in a doub le-blind fashion to normal 
b uttock :sk in anti occlw.hx l for 4 da ys. RA produced a signifi cant 3.7 fo ld increase in eryth ema as 
comp:,n: d to vl!hiclc (n = 10, P < 0.0 1) whc rc,ls ROL produced traCt! e rythema which was sl:lti sti ca ll y 
a nd c lin icall y ins igni fi cant. Il owcvcr. ROL illlJuced s ignifi cant dose-dependent increases in epidermal 
s po ng iosis (4. 1 fo ld at 1.6 %. P < 0.0 I) lind thickn ess ( 1.5 fo ld:1I 1.6 %. P < 0.0 1 ), npproaching Ihe 
level o f 0.025 % RA n:lati vc to vehi cle treatment (n = 10) [(spong iosis) 4. I fold. P < 0.0 I; 
( lhickn ess) 1. 6 fo ld, P < 0.0 1[ when scored blindly. 0.05% , 0.4 %,0.8 % :tlld 1. 6 % ROL all induced 
C RAI3 P- II mRNA to a it.:vcJ 3-6 fo ld over vchi ch!. Th is level o f inducti on was 110t si£nific'lnt ly 
different fro m that illlJucl!d by 0.025% RA. Ml!tabo li slll of ROL in epidermis ddcrmin l!d by reve rse 
p hast: HPLe reve:ded 13 % - 26 % conve rs ion of ROL to 13-cis ROL (n = 2 1). Content o f RO.L in 
t::x pt:riml! nl:l l so lulions rema ined stabl e nbove 99 % purit y leve l durin ,!:: the study. Tr3CC Il!vds 01 RA 
wc;! rc dct cc tl!d in on ly 2 o f 2 1 ROL treal l!d samples (dl!tc.:ction limit I /lg). Howcver . all ROL trcatl.!u 
s pcc imcns ~ h owl!LI increased rdi nyl ester cont cnt. 9-c is RA was obserwJ onl y in RA-.lreateJ sk.in (2 of 
7 ::;ubjl!c ts) . Th l!s~ data dCllIonstrat l:! Ih:1I topi c:d ROL elic ils : I ) class ical RA- typc epHhm na l h~ s to l ol::Y 
and C RAI3 P-1l m RNA cx prl!ss ion; 2) insignifican t RA formation; and 3) tr:lcc I!rythcl1l:l. If thIS 4 day 
ROL I!xposur.; pn..:di cts lon£ tl! rm responst: (as is t nH~ for RA), IllI.:11 topical ROL may deliver RA -
nlt!diat t!d e ffec ts in hUlllan skin vi a prm.luc ti on o f illllllcaSllntbl 1! {)f trace alllOllllls of RA withollt th~ 
e ry the ma or irritation so charaCh!ri stic o f RA appl ica ti on. 
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PATIENTS WITH SEVERE CUTANEOUS DRUG REACTIONS (EM, SJS, 
TEN) HAVE A REDUCED N-ACETYLATING CA PACITY A Dietrich 
Y .Kawakubo B.Rzany, M Mockenhaupt M .Augustin M Korner K.Wiek, 
V.Stocker S Baur J C Simon and E,Schopf Dept. of Dermatology, Freiburg, 
Germany. 
Arylamine N-acety lation plays an important role in drug metabolism and low 
constituti ve N-acetylating capaci ty has been implicated as a predispOSing factor for 
the developmen t of adverse reactions to certain drugs. Thi s prompted us to questIOn 
whether the N-acetylating capaci ty of patients wi th severe cutaneous drug reaclions, 
i.e. Erythema Multiforme (EM), Stevens Johnson Syndrome (SJS), and TOXIC 
Epidermal Necrolysis (TEN) differed from that of healthy controls. N-acetylaling 
activity was measured in hair root cells by preparing a homogenate from freshly 
extracted hair roots and assessing acetyl-CoA-dependent N-acetylati on by RP-HPLC 
using 2-aminofluorene as a sllbstrate, Samples were obtained from hospitali zed 
patients suffering from aCllte EM (n=2), SJS (n= II ) , TEN (n=4) or from healthy 
controls (n =34). EM, SJS and TEN pat ients were found 10 have a lower acetylat1l1g 
capacity than controls (1.2 14 nmol/ mg/min compared 102.2 1 nmol/mg/ min , p < 
0.05) . We conc lude that pat ienls with drug-induced EM , SJS or TEN have a lower 
N-acetylation capacity than con trol s, as determined by the hai r root method. Based 
on these findings we speculate that a reduced capacity for arylal11ine N-acetylalion 
may be one pred isposing factor for the development of severe cutaneous drug 
reactions in these patients. 
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A CONTROLLED CLINICAL TRIAL COMPARING PYRETIIRlN AND MALATHION 
LOTIONS rOR TREATMENT OF PEDICULOSIS CI\ PITIS IN SCHOOL CHILDREN. Q.,. 
C hos idow* C I. Chasl1lIlC C. Brllc E. BOllvel M. lu i N. MonlcllY S. Bnstuj i-Gnrin JJ . 
ROUS!'ic t J. RcvlIZ *Unil~ de Dcnll.llo!ogic. Groupe 1·lospitalicr Pi ti ~-Salpclricrc. Paris. Francc. 
Pediculosis cn pili s rc;lchcs millions of school child ren o\'er the world with epidemic fc:aturcs in 
some areas. PyrcLlltin amlmalilthioll arc widel y used iu Wes tern Europe as bas ic ovicidal nnd 
pcdicuti cid;ll trc.l tmen ls. A lower effie-ley of these lrcatm ctU S was occ.asio llnall y repo rted IUld :t 
clinjc.1J resis tance "':IS slIspcclcd. 'OIC objec ti\'e of th is randomi zed study was to compare the 
efricacy of these two trealments lIsing slandnrdi7.cd conditions in pedicul o sis c;,pitis infested school 
children. 
From January to MilY 1992 . 8353 ch ild ren were e;(:lIllilied i ll Puri s pri mary schools. Two 
hund red se\,cnt y nine chi ldren were di agnosed liS infested (live li ce ,mdlor more. th im 5 ciilli c;It 
v iable. nils loc..,tcd wi lhin 1.5 cm of lhe scalp). Parcutil1 wriUell illfonncd COnsent WlIS oblai ned fo r 
193 chi ldren who were r:lIIdomi 7..cd 10 receive ei ther a pyrethrinlotioll (t lem) or a m:l1:lthionlo tiol1 
(priodenll) . Children received a uui{llie .. ppli e.ltion of 8- 12 hours. ,\t the inclusion time (DO). 24 
bo urs (0 1) and 7 days later (D7). children were c;(ami ned by the S:UIlC denna tolog ist who was 
bli nded 10 the used lotion . 'llie mai n end po int of the triul was tbe succcss defined as the abseucc of 
both live lice :U1d parasi to logical viable ni ts (ill vi lro cclosion tcs l) ,Isse5S at D7. S ta ti stical 
analysis was made using an intention to trcat basis . Olle hundred children recci \'cd pyrcthri ll ~nd 93 
mala l..hi o n (mean lIgc 8.8 YCOIrs , sex rati o I\·I /F 1.7) . At D I. the SUCcess rate was 9 1% lit the 
malathion group (95% confidcncc inlcn'ul, 0 .86 to 0 .97) and 43 % in thc pyrcth ri n group (95% 
confic.lcllcc inlervill. 0.33 to 0.53) (IK 10-6 ). At D7 (2 childrcn we re loss rollow up, one in cncb 
group). tJle success nlle was 94% in the malm.hi on grOllp (95% confidence intcn':!!. 0.86 to 0 .97) 
and 42% in thc pyrc thrin group (95% confidcncc inl crval. 0.32 10 0.52) (1)< 10 -6 ): li vc li ces were 
found in (j malathio n group child ren (6.4 %) and in 58 pyrcthrill group children (58%) (p< 10 -6) : 
clinical viable nits were fo und in 36 malathion group t:hildrcn (39%) 'Uld ill 50 pyrc(hrin group 
cmldrcn (50%) (I' = 0.12). 
In this trial. malalJl ioll lo ti on showcd II grc:lIcr efficacy Ihall it pyrcLlirin lolion ill pedicul os is 
capitis infested school chil dren . 
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SUPPRESSION OF SEBACEOUS GLANDULAR CELL TURNOVER BY TOPICAL 
FINASTER IDE . S. Douglas, S. Packard, S. Ku rala and H. Uno, Wisconsin Regional 
Primale Research Ctr., and Depts. of Pediatrics, and Pathology and Lab. Medicine, 
Univ. of Wisconsin , Madison, WI. 
Adu lt male fuzzy rals exhibit androgen·dependent hypersecretion of the sebum 
and brownish·colored seborrhea covers the entire back skin (Uno et a/ .• 1990). 
Finasleride (Merck Res. Lab.), 0. 1, 0.05 , and 0 .025% dissolved in vehicle of propy' 
lene glycol, isopropanol, isopropyl myristate and water (50 /30/2/1 S% ), was topically 
applied on th e backs of adult male fuzzy rats; 0.2 ml per animal, daily for 4 weeks. 
Controls received Ihe vel,icle alone and 5 of th em were castrated. Aller 2 weeks 
seborrhea was dose·dependently depleted and after 4 weeks bromodeoxyuridine 
(BrdU, 200 mg/kg) was intraperitoneall y injected 2 hrs before sacrifice. The skin tis· 
sues were incubated wilh EDTA (20 mM) in phosphate buffer, 1.5 hrs at 3rC. The 
pilo-sebaceous unit altached to Ihe epidermis was stripped from the dermis and fixed 
wi th formalin for immuno·staining of BrdU. DNA synthesis cells showing a BrdU-
positive nucleus were localed in th e outer glandular border. The number of S·phase 
cel ls per lobe was determined witll a micro·image apparalus, and was the highest in 
the vehicle (15.S±1.2) and the lowest in the 0.1 % (9.6±0,9) group equivalent to th e 
castrates. The numbers in the 0.05 and 0.025% groups were in a range between th e 
above two groups. Using formalin·fixed skin , frozen serial sections were stained Witll 
1 % osmium and the size of the lobes was measured. The lobular size of Ihe 0.1 % 
group was an average 60% of the size in the vehicle group and equivalent to the size 
in castrates. The effecl in the 0.05 and 0.025% groups was very minimal. Finas· 
teride, an inhibilor of steroid 5 alpha·reductase, induced suppression of sebum pro· 
duction by inhibiting the rate of glandular cell turnover, and reduced lobular size. 
Androgenic action of Ihe sebaceous glands appears to be largely due to dillY' 
drotestosterone produced in tile glandular cells. 
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ANALYSIS OF TRICHOPHYTON TONSURA NS SE NSITIVITY TO GRISEOFULVIN IN VITRO. 
Renee Howard Raza Aly Ilona Frieden. University of California. San Francisco. 
Trfcl10phyIDn tonsurans is now the most common cause of tinea cap iti s in ch ildren in the 
U.S.A. USing standard doses of griseofulvin. we have fou nd this infection diff icult to eradicate. 
The goa l of th is preliminary s tu dy was to determine whe ther diffe rences in g riseofulv in 
sensitivity among iso lates of T. tonsurans could be detected using a simple assay. Th irty-six T. 
fQnsurans isolates from 32 patients with tinea capti ti s seen a t San Francisco Ge neral Hospi tal 
and UCSF dermatology clin ics were analyzed . T. tonsurans isolates were inoculated on Potato 
Dextrose Agar contaIning 0, 4, 8. 16. and 32 IJg/ ml of gr iseofulvin. The Mean Inhibitory 
Concentration (MIC) was defined as the lowest concentration at which no growth was visible at 3 
weeks. Using this method. we found a wide range of MIC's. 
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The MIC's .as determined by thi s assay were generally higher than peak blood griseofulvin 
concen tratIons obtained wi th conventional do sing regirnens. These data suggest tha t T. 
ronsurans is relatively res istant to griseofulvin. possibly explaining why we have found la rger 
than recommended doses of griseofulvIn are often required for success ful t reatment of tinea 
capi tis, MIC's determined using thi s simpl e screening method shou ld be correlated with clinical 
course and wi th established techniques of sensit ivity testing . 
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SUNSCREENS IN THE PREVENTION OF ACTINIC NEOPLASIA 
Mark F. Naylor Alan S BQy.d~m.e.ron • ..l'!2.YilM.llubhru:d.....ruulKllIUloth H Noldncr 
Background and Methods. Sunscreens a rc commonly recom mended for the prevent ion 
of actini c neoplas ia, a lthough previou sly, no direct evidence in humans that such n 
proteclive benefi t exists has ever been published. To evalu ate th e ben efit of a st rong 
(> 15 SPF) sun screen on the developm ent of actin ic n eopla sia, a randomized, 
prospective, double-blind , placebo-contro lled study of n 29 SPP sun scree n in th e 
prevent ion of actinic neoplasia was under taken in 53 hum an volunteers agreeing to 
app ly th e trentmcnt daily ror 0. 2-yeo.r study period. Candidates were selected fro m 8 
hi gh ri sk popu lat.ion attending either a un iversity or VA-based dermatology practice 
in Lubbock , Texas. Prospective pnr tieipants wer e asked to volu nteer if t hey had 
demon strated premalignant (actinic keratoses) or non -melan oma skin can ce r (basal 
cell carcinom a or squamous cell carcin oma), had ongoing sun exposure nnd were not 
using sUll screen on a regu la r basis. 
Results. Over th e s tudy period there wa s an immediate response, with a gradual and 
cont inu ous decrease in the ra t.e of appearance of new pre cancerous skin les ion s in the 
t reatment group compared with controls (P < 0.025). Th e numbers of new non -
mela noma sk in can ce rs appeuring during th e study period were too sma ll for 
stati stica l analysis (11 basal cell cnrcinomas and 7 squamous cell carcinomas), but 
were cssentia lly the samc in both groups. 
Conclu.sions. These results demon strate that sunscreens can sign ifi ca ntly redu ce 
ultravio let-induced cutuneous neoplasia, and support the conccptthnt sunscreens can 
prevent non-melanoma ski n cancor, a lt hough n longer s tudy wou ld be necessary to 
substantiate nn effec t on ma lignant lesions. 
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IMMUNOTIiERAPY OF CUTANEOUS TUMORS WITH THE BACrERlN.. 
SUPERANTIGEN STAPHYLOCOCCAL ENTEROTOXIN B. WS Mirando SI 
41idi K Tubesing H Mukbtar CA Elmels, Case Western Reserve Univ , Cleveland, 
OH. 
T lymphocytes playa critical role in the host response to cutaneous tumors and 
strategies that promote T cell ac tivation have been shown to cause tumor regression. 
Because the bacterial superantigen staphylococcal enterotoxi n B (S EB) is an 
exceptionally pOlCnl T cell activating stimulus. its efficacy as an immunotherapeutic 
agent for cutaneous tumors was investigated. In in vitro studies, a dose dependent 
reduction in tumor cell growth was observed when the SCC- 13 squamous ce ll 
carci noma cell line was incubated with purified T lymphocytes and SEB. Five ng/ml 
SEB was suflicient to inhibi t tumor cell proliferation by over 85% (166,000 ± 19,000 
cpm vs 19,000 ± 3,000 cpm). No reduction in SCC- 13 cell growth was observed 
when e ither SEB or T ceLis were omitted from the cultures, IOdicat lO g that both 
components were necessary for inhibition of tumor cell growlh. X·irradiation of T 
cells with 2500 R failed to abrogate their tumor growth inhibitory effec t; however, no 
reduc tion in tumor growth was observed when parafon11aldehyde lixed 'I' cells were 
used in the cultures, indicating thm viable, radioresistcnt T cells were necessary for 
this erfect. To investigate the in vivo signilicance of this phenomenon, C3H mice 
bearing intracutaneous IrJnsplanted RlF-1 librosarcomas were given an intratumor 
injection of 100 micrograms SEB and the size of the tumor was evaluated over 
subsequent days. Treannent in such a manner resulted in 75-100% tumor regression. 
These studies demonstrate that bacterial superanti gens have the potential to ac t as 
immunotherapeutic agents for cutaneous tumors and that the effect is Like ly to be 
mediated through its 'I' cell activating propertid. 
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INHIBITION OF SHOPE RABBIT PAPILLOMAS WITH INTRALESIONAL 
MPlS003 AND CONCORDANCE WITH HUMAN CONDYLOMATA ACUMINATA 
RESPONSES. John W Kreider NeH D Christensen Manin P Pickel and 'Elaine K 
Qrrnhl:rJ:. Department of Pathology, The Millon S. Hershey Medical Cen ter, Hershey, 
Pennsylvania and 'Matrix Pharmaceutical, Inc., Menlo Park, California. 
T he Shope rabbi t papilloma is a naturally occurring lesion in cotton tai ls caused by 
papilloma virus (CRPV) with a genome analogous to HPV. We used this an imal model to 
eval uate papil loma responses to a range of MPI S003 doses and concordance of drug 
responses in treatment of human condylomata acuminata. MPI 5003 is an in jectable, 
viscous gel comprised of a carrier matrix, epinephrine and S-Ouorouracil (S-FU) which 
provides sustained drug release. New Zealand whi te rabbits were inoculated with CRPV 
virons at two diltltions (10-1, 10-2) on separate dorsal s ites. After 2 1 days, when 
papillomas were -5mm diameter MPI S003 (0.1 vol) at one of three doses (0.3, 1.5, or 
3.0 mg S-FU) or a placebo was injected at the papilloma base, once weekly for 6 weeks. 
MPI 5003 was effective in suppressing growth of the Shope papi llomas: responses were 
related to both S-FU dose and CRPV induction dose. With the lowest MPI S003 dose a 
signilicant growth inhibition of 43% and 68% was observed in 10-1 and 10-2 papillomas, 
respectively. With the highest dose (3 mg 5-FU) the LO-I papillomas were reduced 7S% 
and complete responses were observed in 10-2 lesions. Mechanisms of MPI S003 
inhibiti on arc under study, evaluating mitotic indeces and effects on CRPV DNA 
replication by Southern tran s f~r analysis. The 3 mg S-FU dose that produced rabbit 
papilloma cures is si milar to doses effective for human condylomata. In phase n studies, 
of the 67 patients (316 condylomata) treated weekly for up to 6 weeks, 87% of treated 
lesions had ;?:SO% decrease in area; 78% had complete responses. The Shope papilloma 
was shown to be a useful model for study of intralesiotUll chemotherapy with MPI S003 
since lesions were responsive to treatment over a range or drug doses and papilloma virus 
inoculum. Papilloma responses were in concordance with reductions in condyloma size 
and complete responses effected by MPI 5003 in human condyloma studies. 
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U\NGERtlI\ NS CELl.S (LC) I\ND CI\LCtTON tN GENE- RELI\TED PEPTIDE (CGRP)-
CONTAINING EPIDERMAL AXONS ARE ANATOMI CALLY ASSOCIATED, Il.J2. 
G[\lnSlejn C Ci'n!) M J Viglione I Ilosoj and G r Murnh ".· f\·IGH/ llarvard 
Cuta neo us Biology Research Cen ter , r"tassachuscll S General Ilospilal. 13os 1on, 
tvlA; 'Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Pennsylva nia, Philadelphia, \,A . 
CGRP inhibits antigen presentation by murine L.C (J Inves t Dcrmalol 
98:5961\, 1992). To examine a poss ibl e s truc tural basis for th e delivery or CGHI) 
to l.C ill SilU, human skin was examined by do ub le im mu no flu o resce nce 
(on fo cal lase r sca nning mi croscopy . f.rozen secti o ns of human s kin (30 J.l.m) 
were ~dr-dri ed. ace to ne fi xed, stained wit h rabbit ::lnti-human CGHP antiserum 
fo r 90 minu tes, washed, stained with mo use anti-human COla, and \\'~lshcd 
again. F1TC-conjugatcd shee p anti-mou se immun og lo bulin ( thu s labclling CO l 
,,,jth a grecn Iluo roc hro mc) and Texas red co njug ated donkey anti -rabbit 
immun o glo bulin (thu s labelling CGR P with a red flu o rochro me) were app licd 
as scco nd an ti bodies fo r I h. Scc ti o ns were vicwed with a co nfocal laser 
imaging sys tem. Branching p lexuscs o f CG I{P+ axons wc re obser\'(~d w ithin the 
d~rrnis and ep id e rmis . Some aXOTlS approx.ima ted CD l a+ LC with in the e pider-
mIS. Seve nty to 80% o f LC appeared to dcmonstrate co ntac t betwcc n the ce ll 
body and a CG IU" axoll. Patchy CG RP staining a long the surface of LC bodi es 
was observed with sli ghtly less than 10% of Le. To verify these findings a t a n 
ultras truc tural level, transmi ssio n e lec tron mi croscopy of a human sk in s pec-
imcl~ was perf?rmed . The speci mc n was fi xcd, in glutarald c hydc, post-fixed in 
osmium tetrOXide, d ehydrated, and embedded In epo n. Seria l 700 II sections 
wcre s ta ined with urany l ace tate a nd lead aeNate ~lI1tl exam ined wit h a tra ns-
missio n e lec tro n microscope. An axon- li ke s tru cture was visualized in direc t 
appositi on to a LC wilhin the epid ermis . Th ese find in gs indicate that a propor-
tio n of LC may be inn e rvatcd and s uggest n possibl e reg ulato ry locus o f 
interac tio n be twee n the nervo us syste m a nd c uta neous immun e funct io n. 
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THE SYNTHETIC IMMUNOREGULATORY PENTAPEPTIDE THYMOPENTIN: AN AD-
JUNCTIVE TREATMENT IN SEVERE ATOPIC DERMATITIS . Matthew J. Stiller, 
Jerome L. Shupack. and Nicholas A. Soter, The Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, New York University Medical Center, New 
York , New York. 
Thymopentin (TP-S), a synthetic immunomodulatory pentapeptide, 
consisting of amino acids 32-36 of the 52 amino acid immunoregulatory 
hormo ne thymopoietin , was evaluated as an adjunctive therapy in 
chronic atopic dermatitis (AD). Thirty-n ine patients 11 years and 
older with greater than 20\ body surface area (85A) AD were ran -
domized to receive either subcutaneous TP-S (50 mg thrice weekly) or 
placebo in this 12-week, double-blind clinical trial. Use of oral 
antihistamines and triamci nolone acetonide 0.1\ and hydrocortisone 
1.0\ creams were permitted , but all other treatments for AD were 
discontinued. Ef ficacy parameters assessed were pruritus, erythema, 
induration, sca ling/dryness, liche nification, percentage 8SA with AD, 
total severity score (sum of pruritus, eryt hema, and induration), 
severity index (baaed 70\ on severity score and 30\ on percentage of 
8SA with AD), and physician and patient overall evaluations. TP- S 
treated patients improved significantl y compared to those receiving 
placebo for the following efficacy parameters: erythema (p- O.028), 
scaling/dryness (p=0.011), lichenification (p"'0.029 ), percentage 8SA 
with AD (p~O.OOl), severity index (p_0.012), and physician overall 
evaluation (pe O.OOG). No thymopentin-related adverse events 
occurred. In conclusion, TP-5 may be an ef fective alternative 
therapy in severe AD. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF CANDIDATE ANTIGENS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
MELANOMA VACCINES. J ean-Claude Bystryn, Ken Mllter, Ji a n Cui, Ruth 
Oratz. Ronald O. Perelma n Dept of Dermatology, New York University Medical 
Ce nte r, New York, NY 
An essenlial e lement in the development 01 an e ifeclive vaccine lor ' malignant 
melanoma is the ldentification of relevant antigens which induce immune responses 
in man . One s trategy to identify s uch antigens is to use antibodies induced in man 
by active immunization to vaccines that conta in a broad range of possible 
immunogens. Us ing this approach, we found that immunization to a partially 
purilied polyvale nt melanoma antigen vaccine prepared lrom material shed by 
melanoma ce lls s timulates the production of antibodies to melanoma cell -surface 
antigens with approximate MWs 01 38-43, 75, 110, 150, and 210 kDs. These 
antigens a re prelerentially expressed on melanoma cells; and a part for the 75 kD 
antigen, unrelated 10 previously described mela noma antigens de lined by a panel 
of 24 murine antimelanoma moabs. There was a re lation between antibody 
responses to these antigens and improved clinical outcome. The 5 year disease-
free (OF) and overall s urvival 01 81 pts with s urgically resected stage II (regional) 
melanoma was longer in antibody responders than non-res ponders (DF survival 
55% vs 31 % and OS survival 82% vs 48% respective ly) . 
In summary, we have identified several melanoma antigens which a re attractive 
candidates for melanoma vaccine construction as they are : 1) immunogenic in 
man , 2) preferentially expressed on metanoma , 3) expressed on the cell-surface, 
4) and apparently able to induce tumor protective immune responses . 
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CLONING OF A eDNA ENCODING AN ISOFORM OF THE B7/BB-t ANTIGEN EXPRESSED 
BY CULTURED HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGER HANS CELLS. Anthony A Gaspari Adn,n 
Nasir Barbam Fcrbcl RcnaJll Po laknwska. Department of Dermatology, Univers ity of Rochester 
School of Medicine and DcntislIy. RochesLCr, NY 
Previous serologic studies of B7/BB· 1 anligen expression by human epidermal cells (EC) 
suggested thai kerminocytes (KC) expressed the B7/BB- 1 antigen. Immunohistochem ical studies of 
paraffin embedded sections of nonna! human sk.in indicated thallhere were rare populations ofBB- I+ 
dendritic EC. Similarly, two color now cyLOffiCIIy of freshly isolntcd EC indicated that there were 
'.ac HLcl+, BB· 1+ cells; the majurity of BB· t+ cell s were HLcI - {i.e., KC}. AfLCr culture, HLcI+ 
ce lls became BB-I+, indicating that the upregu laLion of B7{BB· 1 expression by LC occurs during 
their malUmLion in-Yilm. Utili zing sYnihetic oligonucleotide primers designed to amplify reverse 
transcribed RNA from nuclcotides 636 to 11 94 (the 3' end) of B7/BB- 1 Coding sequence, we found 
that cu llured, but not freshly isolated, EC reproducibly gave the expected 560 bascpair (bp) product 
with the polymerase chain re~ction (PCR). Reverse transcribed RNA from fresh ly isolated or 
culLured EC did not hybridize with synlhelic oligonucleotide primers (that nankcd the full length 
open rcucling frame of lhe 07 cDNA) and hence did not resu lt in a PeR product (reproduced 3 times). 
Reverse transcribed RNA from low or high calcium cultured kenllinocytcs devoid of LC did not result 
in nny peR product, indicating thal LC were the source of B7/BB- l transeripts. The 560 bp PCR 
product (thc 3' end of B7) from LC was cloned into a sequencing vector and sequenced using the 
dideoxy method. Sequence analysis revealed identity Wi lh the published sequence for Raji cell B7 
antigen. These data indicate that human epidcrmal Le. aftcr culture, express B7/UB- l surface 
proLCin as well as lrunscripts. The mck of hybridization with the synthetic oligonucleotides based on 
the sequence of the 5' end of Raji cell B7/BB·l antigen suggests that LC may express a unique 
isoform of B7/BB· l Wltigen or there may be polymorph isms allhe 5' end of this gene. Studies of 
Ihe 5' end of the cDNA that encodes LC B7/BB-l antigen may revenl information concerning a 
unique B7/BD· l isofonn thnt may explain why cu ltured LC nrc potcnt antigen presenting cells. 
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EXPRESS ION OF TI-IE COSTIMULATORY MOLECULE B7 BY CULTURED 
MUR INE LANGERHANS CELLS IS REGULATED AT THE mR NA LEVEL. L 
Bo rkowski M G Lee and M C Udcy. Dermatology Brunch , NC I. Bethesda. MD. 
Ac ti vation of CD4+ T cells requ ires engagement or the T cell receptor and additional 
cos timu laLOry signals. Prl.!violls studies demonstrated thaI cultured LC (cLC) are pOlent 
accessory ce lls in assays or T cell ac ti vat ion, prcsumahly because these cel ls express 
req uisite cOSlil11ulalory molecules. Recen t ~ lll di cs h~ve clllpha~i zcd the important ro l ~s 
tha t accessory ce ll ICAM- I and B7. and thelf respec ll ve T cell ligands LFA- I and CD2R. 
play in T ce ll acti va tion. We, ha~l! prev iously shown thall~lIrin l.! cLC express 111gh I ~~ds 
o f ICAM- I as compared wllh fresh LC (fLC). and that Increased ICAM- f expressIOn 
c o rre lates with enhanclxJ ':Jcces!wry celt acti vity. Because anll -LFA- I (M 17/4) and anll -
ICAM- I (YN/ I.7.4) mAh on ly partia ll y inhi hited a nti -CD~c(2C II ) mAh-IIIduced cLC-
dependenl T ce ll prolirera tion . we assayed BALB/c LC: lor B7 IIIRNi\ and surl ace 
expression. B7. I-A a cham and aCLlIll1lR NAs wen.! amphla;d U~l~ g SPC~I"C pr.l111ers ~lJ1d 
the polymerase cha in n..:aclion (PCR ). PC R product::; were hybn dlze.d With radlOlahdh::d 
probes, r0solved in polyacry lamide gels and detected hy au to,"dlOgraph~ . RNA a nd 
primer COIKI.!J1 trall ons. and pe R cyc le numbers were lItra ted lO allow c;ompansons 
be tween RNA samples. \37 mRNA was readi ly detected in CH- I B lymphoma cell s a~ld 
7 2 h cultured epidcI111a l cells (EC; kcralinOL:ytcs + LC). hut was not detected I~l Jrl!sh EC 
( fEC). PAM2 12 cd ls (keratinocytes) or L cells (Iihrob l'L' I.S). B7mRNA levels III cultured 
EC (cEC) wcr0 > 100 rold hi gher than in lEe. Depletion swdles demonstrated that \37 
mRNA~co nta i n ing cEC were CD45+ I ~A+ cLC. Exprl!ssion of 87 hy cLC at the protell1 
level was confirmed hy now cytometry using anti -I-A" mAb and the B7-binding reagent 
CTLA4 Ig. Consiste nt wit h our PCR .stud ies. ILC expressed negli gihle amoun ts or B7. 
LC cu ltured for 24 h express0d 11 ±4 raid. and 72 h cLC expressed 56±25 lold, more B7 
than fLC (n=3). ICAM- I expression increased in para llel. These studies cO ~rtrm that 
express ion of several costimulalory molecules (including B7 and ICAM- I) IS IOcreascd 
o n cleo and dcmol1stral!.! that t.!xprt.!ssion nl' 137 hy LC is rt.!guiatcd at thc rnRNA level. 
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Mechanisms for UV8-induced depletion of dendritic epidermal T cells. 
A Taka s hima K Ariizumi, L Ellinger, PR Bergstres se r. Dermato l ogy 
Dept., UT So ut hwestern Med i cal Ce nter, Dallas , TX 
Dendriti C epidermal T ce ll s (DETC) are re s ident epit helial y6 T 
ce ll S found in normal mou se sk in. DETC have been depleted from the 
ep iderm i S by UVB irradiation , and the pre sent study wa s co nducted to 
identify mechanisms for t hi s depletion. Our recent in vitro stud i es 
have demo nstrated DETC to und ergo apoptotic ce ll death (programmed 
cell death) following UVB expos ure, and thi s proce s s was prevented by 
kerat inocyte (KC)-derived IL -7 . Thus, we fir s t studied IL-7 mRNA 
regulation. Pam 212 KC con s titutively expressed JL -7 mRNA as assessed 
by Northern blotting, and this express i on wa s abolished almost 
comp l ete l y by exposure to 100 J /m UVB (FS-20 su n lamp s). By contrast, 
I L-I a mRNA was un chang ed after UVB treatment. These resu lt s gave rl se 
to the hypo t hes i s t hat a UV B- induced deficiency in IL-7 augme nt s DETC 
apoptos i S. To test this hypot hes i s , CBA mice were ex posed to UVB (100 
J i m x 3 days) and r 1L- 7 or PBS was injected l ocally after each 
e xposure. Three days after t he l ast treatment, sk in was excised and 
ep i dermal sheets were examined after stai ning with anti-Thy-I mAb. OETC 
de nsities were diminished in UV B- exposed sk in (1 80 ± 20 ce ll s/mm' ) . 
compared with unirradiated sk in (340 ± 50 cell s / nlln' ). Moreover, Thy- I 
cell s in exposed skin lost their dendritic morphologies. Importantly, 
both changes were prevented by the inj ected IL-7 (10 ng x 3 days); ce1 I 
densit i es remained hig h (350 ± 110 ce ll s/mm' ) and morphologies remained 
dendrit ic . IL - 7 did not alter DETC in uni rrad i ated mice. We conc lude 
that UVB induces OETC depletion by at l east two distinct mechan i sms: a 
direct effect on DETC l ead ing to apoptosis, and a down - regulation of 
IL-7 production by KC. 
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PURIF1CATION AND lMMUNOLOGICAL CHARACTERJZATION OF DERMAL 
DENDROCYTES OBTAINED FROM NORMAL SKIN. ~, L, Turlqt. B1. Nlcl;olo[f, 
DeponmenlS of Pathology ""d lntanal Medicine, University of Michigan, Ann Arba, Ml. . ' . 
Immunolabeling ,wdles of skin reveal 3 apparenuy distinct subsets of mononuc.Jeru- cells lOcludlng. 
CDla+ c:pidetnW L>.ngc:rlUlnS cells (LCs), dermal monoc)'lO/rrutcrop~ (MACs), aI)d f""tor xm .. 
dezmal den<lrocyte.< (DO.). Wltilo 011 3 cells s!we CD4~ expression, lmpl)'lng an ongm IT. Ih~ b<!be 
marrow speclflC phenotypic and functionnllnt<:rrelauonships OJTlOll.:st the.<:" ~lls hils been hBro~ .y 
the lao" ot an isoLWon proced= that can provide highly enriched papulocons, partlcul.arly of Dt ~ 
oxamine tho phenotypic propenles of cultured DO, a purificntion schema WAS dovise4 and com 10 
with a broad ponel of monoclorut! anubodies (mAbs) 10 compare and cont:ust tho '!"ugeOlC prof~e of DO 
to LCs and MAC,. KetalOrne wnp,", of norms.! skin were exposod 10 dispose With =ultlUlt .. paracon 
of c:pide:mL< from denni,. MJnced 5 mm dermal fragmen'" were culu.trod for 3 dIlys In RPM] + 10% 
FCS. and DDs lsollltOd from non-~nt ceUs by 14.5% merrizAmide ~ as d=hed for blocxl 
dendntic cill,. ApproxilTUl toly 2.,10 DO ~ routinely isolnlCd from NN' ~ (n .o S SOITId ~~ WI~ >95% viability. Cyi"'l'in pre}"lll'llons ",vealed >SO% of tile interlace c..ottt wero hi~hly' en c a;; 
immuno,tained .tron~y posiovely for CD45 and factor XIll.. Tho other cell poDUluUOIlACrtG-ro~) 
included small round. T lymphoc)'lCS. U.ing single and two-color slAining followed by F IU1ll YS IS . IBf~e dendritic cells were uniformly and strongly positive on their surface f<>r HLA-DR and HLA-DQ. 
Even though "'ndriti. cells Dppeared morphologically homogeneous by light ml=opy, With uniform 
light scatter properties by FACS ""alysis. several subsets were Idenufulblo by !mmuno.oullrung. 
Approximately 60% of dendritic cells expressed COla. Of those, "I'proximJlt<:ly 10% d~~e~~ 
positive (or 2 macroEhagc rTU:lIl.:er": CD14 nnd CD36. OLher nnogens expressed by u 
CDIS, CD54, C058 (LFA-3), and B7, but not fDclOr 8, ELAM-I, or VCAM-l. Bcea,!," ofD'\,;,JS ~\"" 
II MIlC expression, allogeneic MLR, we~ performed uSinS SO, 500, and 2000 ll11ldilUod , ~e ICI 
stimulator cells, and combined wilh 5xlo-" "'spender. ""ting T cells . . Nil!! 7 dIly., J}1-thymldine (I 
IlCUweU) incorporntion revealed thSlllS few as SO cells were p<?t.c:nt scmulaLOr'S (>10 rold stlmulallon 
index) witll 'pro~ively increasing values using 500, and 2CXXl cellslwell (up .to 125.CXXl cp~)"";;-;' 
conclude thai DDs can be isolated from skin, und a sub-porullllion expresses anugens charne.tenSu .y 
found OIl both dendritic cells and macrophDgos. TIlc.se flOdings suggest that thero may be • hlslOgeneuc 
link between LCs, DDs, find MACs. Furthermore, functional studies revcaled thal,DDs arel patel nt nl(jlj~ stimulatory cell.. The prt-Sence of class 11 MHC (HLA-DR/DQ) , adh<Won mo oc~ es - ' 
int<:grinllCAM-I), and occessmy molecules (lFA-31B7), suggest that DD mny play Importllllt 
immunomoduwtory roles i.n various T cell medialcci s\:.in d.15CJ.5es. 
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A ROLE FOR E--CADHERIN (E.-CAD) IN ADHESION OF MURlNE EPIDERMAL 
ro T CELLS (yli-TC) TO KERATINOCYTES (KC) IN VITRO. MG [ ee - A Tang .. 
and MC Ude
a
, Dermatology Branch, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda. MD. 
Munne ept ermis contains two distinct subpopulations of bone marrow-derived cells; 
Langerhans cells (LC) and yli-TC. Recent studies indicate that LC express E-cad, 
contaln mRNA encoding E-cad and select ively adhere to cells expressing E-cad 
(including KC). Adhesion of LC to KC is also inhibited by anti-E-cad mAb. To 
determine if expression of this homotypic calcium-dependent adhesion molecule is a 
general feature of resident epidennal leukocytes. we s tudied cutaneous ")\S-Te. Two 
co lor flow cytometry with Mti-E-cad, anti-P-cad and aIl ti-yli-TC mAb demonstrated 
that C3H1HeN epidennal yO-TC (2-3% of all epidermal cells) expressed E-cad. but nOt 
P-cad. Splenic and lymph node T cells did not express cadherins. The level of 
expression of E-cad On epidermal rli-TC was similar to that found on KC. Subsequent 
studies were camed out with epidermal yli-TC that were enriched (15-30% yO-TC) after 
depletion of LC with anti-I-A + anti-I-E mAb and complement. overnight culture and 
density gradient centrifugation. As is typical of cadherins, the level of Ercad (mean 
fluorescence intensity) on epidermal rli-TC and KC was dec reased by -85% by 
treatment with 0.01 % trypsin in I rnM EDTA whereas treatment with 0.01 % trypsin in 
I mM calcium did not decrease E-cad expression. r\rlhesion of epidermal rli -TC to E-
cad-expressing cells was assayed by quanuuuing the number of anti-CD45 reactive cells 
bound to L cells transfected with E-cad or KC after I h incubation at 370 e. Three to 
six-fold more epidermal yS-TC adhered to these cells than to neor-transfected L cells. 
TrypsirilEDTA treatment decreased adhesion of epidermal r5-TC to KC by 80-90% 
relative to trypsin/calcium treatment. Adhesion of cpidcmlal yS-TC to KC was also 
partially (- 60%) inhibited by allli-E-cad mAb; identical concentrations of anti -P-cnd 
mAb inhibi ted binding of ")\S-TC to KC by - 15%. We conclude that epidenn al yS·TC 
(ltke LC) express functionally active E-cad, and speculate that E-cad is in pan 
responSible for the propensity of these spee'ialized leukocytes to loca.lize in epidennis. 
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IL-2 AND IL-7 BOTH PROMOTE THE GRC~~'H OF EPID ERMAL yO T CELLS, BUT 
THEY INDUCE mRNA EXPRESSION FOR DISTINCT SETS OF E.~RLY IMMEDIATE GENES . 
Ar li zumj K, lsonokamj M, Bergstres se r PR, Takaslilina-A. Dept. of 
Dermato logy, UT Southwestern Medlca1 Center, Dallas, TX . 
Dendritic epiderma l T cells (DElC) are CD3' / C04"1CDS- l y6-TCR' T 
cel ls that reside normally in mouse epidermis. These y6 T cells, upon 
mitogenic stimulation, produce IL-2 and prolifera te in response to this 
cytokine in an au tocri ne fashion. OElC also proliferate in response to 
lL-J produced by nei ghbori ng ke ra t i nocytes (KC), repres en t i ng a para -
cr ine pathway. Growth factors are known to induce a rapid express ion 
of certain sets of genes (ea rl y immedia te genes), which , i n turn, bind 
to promoter regions of functio nal genes (e .g., AP-l site), t hereby 
promoti ng ce 11 d i v i s i on. We thus exami ned earl y i mmed i ate gene 
expression in a l ong- term cultured 7-17 DETC line follOWing stimulation 
with IL-2 or IL-7. Northern blot analyses demonst ra ted that c-myc mRNft 
was upregu l ated (5 to 10-fo1d in 30 min) by either rIL-2 (10 ng/m1) or 
rIL-J (10 ng / m1) . Significant upregu1ation of jun-O and c- jun was also 
induced by IL-2 as well as by IL-7. In contrast, egr-I mRNA was greatly 
upregu1 ated (>SO-fo 1d) by IL-2 , but not by IL-7 . jun-8 and c-fos mRNA 
expression was also promoted only by IL-2. Kinetic experiments 
demonstrated a rapid response, with Signif icant upregulation detectable 
within JO min and peaking at 30 min , These changes wer e observed 
regard l ess of the state of activation; cell s activated 2 or 10 days 
previously showed similar patte rns and magnitudes of gen e regUlation. 
These results provide the first evidence that IL-2 and IL- 7, both of 
which promote DETC growth, act ivate distinct sets of genes. We propose 
that IL-2 and IL-7 ut il ize different Signaling pathways in these the 
activation of y6 T cells . 
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INTERLEUKIN 10 INH IBITS THE EFFECTOR PHASE OF CONTACT 
HYPERSENS ITIVITY . Agatha Schwarz Stephan Grabbe Manuel Simon 
Yoshinori Aragane Thomas A. Luger Alben Zloinik Thomas Schwarz, LBI 
Cellbio!. and Immunobio!., Dept. Derm ., Univ . M(inster, MUnster , FRG ; Dept. 
Im muno!. , DNAX Res. Insl. , Palo Alto, CA. 
Inlerleukin 10 (IL- IO) is a recentl y di scovered cytokine which appears 10 play an 
important role in the regulation of immunologic reaclions. IL- IO was originally 
described as a Th2 cell derived cytoki ne which inhibits the cytokine release by Th I 
cell s. SlOce Th I cells appear to be crucial cells in the pathogenesis of contact 
hypersensi ti vi ty (CHS) the effect of IL- IO on Ihe outcome of CHS was investigated. 
Balb/c mi ce were sensitized by epicutaneous application of 0.5 % 
din it ronuorobencene (DNFB) on two consecutive days , 5 days later challenge was 
performed by painting 0.3 % DNFB on the left ear and ear swelling measured 24 
hours thereafter. Recombinant murine lL-1 0 did not affect the induction of CHS 
significantly when injected i.p. into naive mice either 5, 3 or 1 day before 
sensili zalion. However, when IL- IO was injected i.p. into already sensitized animals 
24 hours before performance of the challenge, ear swelling response was 
significantly reduced. The effect of IL- IO was dose dependent , maximal suppression 
was observed upon inj ection of Il'g IL- IO. Inhibition of the effector phase of CHS 
could be prevented when IL- IO was blocked wilh an allli -IL- IO antibody before 
injection. The outcome of CHS was maxi mally suppressed upon injection of IL: I 0 
24 hours before challenge, while application of IL- IO 1,3 or 6 hours before palOnng 
of DNFB on the ear did nOI affect the CHS response significanlly. The inhibi tory 
effeci on the outcome of CHS by IL- IO was also observed when C3HIHeN mice 
were used instead of Balb/c. In summary, the present study for the first time 
demonstrates thai lL- IO is able to suppress the effector phase of CHS and thus 
furlher SUPP0rlS Ihe downregu latory role of IL- IO in immunologic reacli ons. 
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ESSENT I AL IHlLE or KERATINO C YTE-DERIYED INTE RLEU KIN-IO 
I N TilE UV -I N D UCED S PPRESSION or DELAYED TYPE 
IIYP ERSENS ITIVITY BUT NOT CONTACl' IIYI'ERSENS ITIVITY_ 
I M ni\'il S jlll!1 SeE. l Jl lridl. ))(>1)1 or IIl11JH!Twlog v. !VI n t\'HIRI'Son 
Ca n eR !" C('l1!!.' !'. 1I 0ll S!OIl T x 
ROLE or tCAM -1 AND fiLA-DR IN ACCESSORY CELL FUNCTION OF GAMMA 
INTERFERON (IFN-y) TREATED KERATINOCYTES USING LECTIN, SUPERANTIGEN, 
AND IMMOBILIZED CD3 IllAb AS T CELL MITOOENS. B Nickoloff Il- Mi\Iil Y Shimizu 
C J]lornpson L Turk.,. OcplS of Path. Mcd. Micro/lmmunol, UOIV of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 
In T ce ll mediated skin diseases of diverse etiology, ker.1linocytes (KCs) abcrrnnlly express 
ICAM -l and HLA-DR. For 2 common diseases· psoriasis and atopic dennatitis. microbial 
infections have been identified as triggering factors. In this study, we asked whether baclerial 
deri ved supcrantigen (SA) could stimulate T cells i~ the co-.prcscn~e of IFN-y Lrcatcd K~s, and 
comparcd!contr.lstcd the molccular basis for thiS reaction y!lth other T cell I1lllOgens. 
Multipassagcd KCs were treated with IFN-y (500 U/ml; 48 hrs) 10 mduce I'ILA-DR and ICAM-I , 
and pulsed for 3 hrs wi th an SA cocktail of SEA ( 10 ng/ml) and SEB (I ~!liml ), followed by 4 
washings. I3 locking mAbs (10 ~g/m l) were n~led for 30 Illlll pnor ~o mlxmg of ~mtC?gens, T 
cells. tlnd KCs. Resting T cells (used al 5 x 10 cells/well) were o~trlln c:d by lIeguIJ ve Immuno 
selection and abscnce of accessory cells confirmed by Ia~k of prollferutlon 10 PI·IA. ~or al.1 3 
mitogenic siJ>nnls. KCs nOl previously exposed to tFN-y IIlduccd only weak T cell proilferauol1 
«2.(x)() cpm). All values had standard deviations <20% and have background levels of KC (380 CbW) and T cell (430 ~pm) prOliferation s~btrn~tcd . SA pul~dlwas".f;.d IFN-"'( ~eatc,d KCs (2.~ x 
Prev iously we found IhaI IL - IO is sec relcd by keratinocylcs (KC) following exposure 
10 UV radia ti on. M oreover, trea ting supernatants from UV-exposcd KC ill vitro with 
anti- ILI O antibodies (Ab) abrogated the inducti on of systemic suppression of the 
delayed IYpc hypcrsensili vi lY (DTI-I ) response_ In Ihis sludy we asscsed Ihe role of KC-
derv icd IL - IO in Ihe ill vivo suppress ion of bOlh delayed Iypc and co nlaCI 
hypersensiti vity ( li S). Since tumor nec rosis fac tor (TNF) h ~ls also been impl,ic;ucd in 
Ihe UV-induccd suppression of CHS, we Icsled Ihe hYPolheSi s Ihal bOlh cyloklnes may 
be implical ed in bOlh respon ses. To m eaSure the effec i of both faclors ill .Ihese 
hype rsensitivi ty rcsponscs, micc we subjected, to appropriate, doses o~ UVB ra~!a.ll o,~. 4 
and 24 hr later after, mice where inoc ll l ~lIcd with 100 ~g of cllhcr aml- ILIO. antl-TNI-' or 
cOlllrol Ab. 5 day s later mice were sensiti zed with either alloantigen subcutaneously or 
with a cont:lct al1crgcll oll lhe abelnmin:1i sk in . On day 12 the mi ce where challenged on 
either thei r hillel footpad for DTJ-I assest1l{' 111 or conUtet allergen was app lied on the ears 
10 Illeasure th e Cl IS response. Treating irradialed Illice wilh anti- ILIO Ab blocked the 
suppression of DT I I, whereas irradiated mice that w;re treate~ with anti-T.NF anti?odies 
still ex hibited :1 suppress DTl l response. In the e llS study. rmce Ihal received an ll -TNF 
Ab where able to circulllveni Ihe UV -induccd suppression of CHS. UV t!"c.ned mice 
rcccivin" anli -ILIO or control Ab disp layed a suppressed CI-IS response . Taken logelher 
these d~~a s ll gg~s t I~wt IL- .10 prim:lI:il y Il1cclia t c~s U~-i nduced suppres~ i? n of DTI-I 
whereas TNF pnmarll y mediates UV- Inducecl slIpprcsSIOrl .ofCI-I S. In addit ion. we al so 
obtained adoptive Iran~fer da ta that s tl ggc~ t s Ih:\I the UV-lllcl llccd suppre ssor cells that 
downrcgulalc the DTH response arc Th2 ce ll ,. 
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GENETI CS OF INTERLEUK I N ONE RECEPTOR ANTAGON IST IN 
INFLAMMATORY SK I N DISEASES. Michael J Cork Joanna K Tarlow 
A lexandra I F Blakemore A ndrew J G McDonagh Andrew G Messenger Stanley S 
B leehen Gordon W puff. Sections of Dermalology and Molecular M ed icine, 
University of Sheffield, Royal Hallamshire Hospital, Sheffield, UK. . 
Monogenic diseases are characten sed by large changes III allelic frequencies of one 
gene or by a recent mutation in a gene. In contrast polygenic diseases arc the result of 
small changes in allelic frequencies of several genes. Our ,?bj~ctive is to identify the 
genetic componen ts of polygc"!c s~Jn di seases .. In PSOrl3 S.IS we a ,~d others have 
previously shown that dysregulallon III the producllon ~f the Imerleuklll one receplor 
antagoni st (IL - lra) leads 10 decreased prolelll expression wnhlll a psonallc leSIOn, 
although the levcl of inRNA remains unchanged. These results would implicate the 
IL- l fa as a candidate gene 111 psonaSIS. 
W e have demonstrated a 5 allele polymorphism in intron 2 of Ihc IL- Ira gene which 
is due to a variable number of an 86bp landem repeal. The sequence contains three 
potential prolei.n binding . sites. U.sing [he pol'yl1l~ra5e chain rcactio.n we have 
detem1ined allelic frequencies for thiS polymorphISm III a con trol populallon (allele 2 
= 22.9%) and compared thi s w ith palients w ith psoriasis. We have found a 50% 
increase in allele 2 in type I psoriasis (35.5%) and a significant decrease in allele 2 in 
type 1\ psoriasis (2.7%). Wc have al so found a 50% increase in allele 2 in other 
innammalory d iseases such as discoid lupus erythematosus, dennatitis herpetifom1is 
and atopic eczema. In alopecia areata, where the role of cytokines has not been 
clarified we have also found a 50% increase in the freq ucncy of thi s allele. In contrast 
to these innammatory skin di seases Ihe allelic frequencies in rheumaloid anhritis and 
chronic juvenile arthriti s have been found to be the SAme as controls. We are 
perfonning funclional slUd ies 10 investiga te the hypolhes is Ihal allele 2 is rclaled to 
low production of IL- Ira. ThIS IS the first linkage of non-MI-IC aSSOCiated genes wnh 
innammatory dcnnatoscs. 
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IDENTIF ICATION OF LEUKEMIA INHIBITORY FACl'OR (LlF) IN 
NORMAL AND MALIGNANT HUMAN SKIN AND CELL LINES. D. Paglia, 
D . N. Sauder and R. C. McKenzie. Division of DermatOlogy UniverSity of Toronto, 
Toronto, Canada 
LlF is a pluripotent cytokine previOUSly termed Embryonic Stem Cell Growth 
FaclOr; Hep"locyte Stimulating A ctivity III ; Leukemia Cell Inhibitory Factor and 
Neuronal Differentiation Factor. We had shown that LlF is expressed in the 
epidermoid ca rci noma l ine A431 and that its expression can be upregulaled by 
UVB. Since onc of Ihe LI Fs function is ils abi lity to maintain slem ce lls in " 
totipo tent state we hypothesised Ihat it may playa role in the maintenancc of 
kcratinocyte stem cel ls and in cutaneous carcinomas. LIF expression was examined 
by immunostaining and by Reverse Transcription peR in normal and malignant skin 
and keratinocytc lines (KC). In normal skin, LlF-specific Slaining was localised 
almost exclusively to cells of the o uter root sheath, the specificity 'of sl aining was 
confirmed by neutralisation with recombinant LIF. Basal carcinoma showed no 
difference in staining from normals, however squamous carcinomas displayed diffuse 
staining of cells in the tumour nests. LlF mRNA was found to be present in KC 
and was quantitated relative to G lyce raldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(G3PDH) expression. Squamous carcinoma lines made significantly more LlF than 
normal KC. LlF/G3PDH ratios were as follows: Normal KC 0.168 +/- 0.053; 
A43 1 0.443 +/- 0.080 and COLO 0.990 +/- 0.101 (n=3, P< 0.05). Thus, we have 
dcmonstratctlthe presence of LlF in norma'l skin and it appears that expression of 
mRNA and protein is eleva ted in squamous carc inoma lines. 
lor Jl~llfi~1~'6kl~~l~~L~n~~I ~!~~:-i~~~~ti~~e(~8~OOOs C~e~)~llTl~I~~)r~ilij-~~~ti~~II:~~~~~~dub~ 
mAbs against tCAM-1 (84 % reduction) and '·ILA-DR (69% reduction) with no errcci by isotypc 
Ilmlchcd mAb. T cell proliferation using IFN-y treated KCs and PH~ (10 ~g/ml) was 59.000 
cpm . which was inhibited by mAbs against LFA-3 (43% reducl1o~) , and 'C::AM-.1 (18% 
reduction). Using immobi lized CD3 mAb and IFN-y tre;:Jtccl KCs. 1 cell prollferaLJon was 
26,5000 cpm, which was reduced by 75% using mAb aga~ llsIICAM - l. . 
TIlese results indicate that IFN-y treated KCs can funchon as accessory cells for resung T cells 
using 3 different mitogens. Depending on the Sli!llUlus .. ~C ICAM -I varia~ly contributes to lIle 
activation ofT cells, with the response to SA and IInrnoblilzcd CD3 IllAb bclllg strongly ICAM- l 
depelldenl, whereas PfiA medialCd effeclS were less ICAM-I dependell!. KC fiLA-DR also 
participates in SA driven T cell prolifcmtion. 11lesc resuhs suggcst that KCs abcrrantly 
expressing ICAM- I and HLA-DR C;ln acti vely participate !n T .cell. activation. v!a signa1li~g 
inVOlving thcse 2 important cell surface molecules., and .the Illlcrobmi hnk to psonasis and aloplc 
dermatitis may involvc SA induction of a cell med latcd Immune rcslXJnsc. 
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TYPE 2 T-HElPER (Th2) CEll CYTOKINE mRNA PATTERNS ARE PRE5ENT IN THE SKIN 
OF CUTANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA (CTCl) PATIENTS, BR Vowels, M Cassin! SR 
Lessin,' 8M Benoit,· and AH Rook, Dept. of Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, pA, 
The goal of this study was to determine if T cell cytokine mRNA expression in the ski~ 
of patients with CTCl, a T-celJ malignancy characterized by epidermotroplsm ot 
CD4+/CD4SRO+ i helper celJs, was similar to that of peripheral blood mononuclear 
celJs (PBMC) from patients with the Sezary Syndrome (SzS), characterized by skin 
involvement and large numbers of the malJgnant i cell clone in the peripheral blood. 
Our previous data have demonstrated that PBMC from SzS patients produce increased 
amounts of Il-4 and decreased amounts of IL-2 and IFN-y upon stimulation with t he 
mitogen PHA. SzS patient'3 PBMC express mRNA for Il -4 and Il-S as well as Il-2 and 
In terferon (IFN}-y following PHA stimulation and, In 2/6 cases, IL-4 and Il-S mRNA 
were constitutively expressed. These observed patterns of cytokinc secretion and mRNA 
expression are associated with Th2 cells. Four mm skin biopsies were obtained from 11 
CTCl patients (3 with plaque stage and 8 with tumor stage), 2 patients wit h 
parapsoriasis (a CTCL-associated skin disease), and S normal controls . Total RNA was 
extracted and following reverse transcription, the eDNA was divided Into 5 alJquots and 
amplified for IL-2, IL-4, IL-S, IFN-y and ~-actln using tha polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) , PCR products were analyzed by sizing on a 4% agarose gel and by 
autoradiography using radio-labelled nested oligonucleotide probes, All skin biopsies 
from patients and normal controls demonstrated expression of mRNA for IL-2 and IFN-
y, Il-4 mRNA was demonstrated in skin biopsies from 7/8 tumor stago and 1/3 plaque 
stage patlents, Il-S mRNA was demonstrated to be present in 7/8 tumor atage and 2/3 
plaque stage patients. None of the normal controls or the parapsoriasis patients 
expressed mRNA for IL-4 or IL-S. These data indicate that the abnormal cytokine mRNA 
pattarn of PBMC from SzS patients Is also present In the skin of CTCL patients and are 
consistent with our hypothesis that the malipnant clone in CTCUSzS is a Th2 cell. 
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THE CORRECT EXPRESSION OF THE HUMAN LORICRIN GENE IN 
TRANSGENIC MICE. K Voneda and PM Steinerl, Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, 
NIH, Bethesda, Maryland. 
The cornified cell envelope (CE) 01 terminally diflerentiated human epidermis is a 
complex structure conSisting 01 several delined protein constiluenls of which loricrin is 
the major component. Human loricrin has a molecular weight of 26kDa, and consists 
of three long glycine-serine-cysleine rich sequence domains that contain quasi-
repealing peptides which form the novel glycine loop motif. These are interspersed by 
lysine + glutamine rich domains involved in isodipeptide crosslinks. We have recently 
characlerized genomic DNA fragments Ihat contain the full -Ieng lh loricrin gene, which 
has a simple structure wilh a sing le inlron in the 5'-unlranslated region. In Ihis study, 
we have produced transgenic mice using a 20 kb tragment conlaining the human 
loricrin gene. To discriminate between expression of Ihe human loricrin gene and Ihe 
endogenous mouse loricrin gene, we lagged the C-terminal end of human lorierin with 
the substance P neuropeplide. Norlhern biOI and slol blot analyses show that the 
human loricrin expression level is about 200% in comparison with endogenous mouse 
loricrin. Indirect immunolluorescence analyses reveallhat human loricrin is distributed 
only in granular layer and stratum corneum of Ihe epidermis, and is idenlicalto mouse 
loricrin. Immunogold studies show coincidenl expression of the mouse and human 
loricrins in L- and F-keratohyalin granules. RNA-PCR and indirect immunofluor-
escence analyses indicate that human loricrin gene is expressed lissue specifically; 
that is, expressed in epidermis, palate, tongue and stomach, and not expressed in 
brain, hearl, kidney, lung , skelelal muscle, and spleen. In addilion, the human and 
endogenous mouse loricrin genes are co-induced al day 16 of fetal development. 
These data suggest: 1} the trans-acting factors which conlrol the mouse gene system 
are sulficientto permit the proper expression of the human loricrin gene. 2} Our 20kb 
construct contains mosl if not all of the regulatory sequence elemenls required for 
correct tissue, temporal, and developmenlal-specific expression. 
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EXPRESSION OF GRANULAR CELL DIFFERENTIATI ON MARKERS IS COORD INATELY 
REGULATED BY PROTEIN KINASE C. And rze j A. Dlugosz, Alpa G. Dharia, 
Christina Cheng, and Stuart H. Yuspa. National Ca ncer Institute. Bethesda. MD. 
A ch aracteristic feature of ep idermal differentiation is th e seq uential 
appea ra nce of unique sets of protei ns in different cellular co mpartments of the 
e pide rmis. Many aspects of this different iat io n program ca n be triggered in 
epidermal keratinocytes ill vitro by rnisil1g CaB in the mediulll from 0.05 mM. 
requi red to mai nta in a basal ce ll phenotype. to 0. 12 mM . Si nce eicvated 
extracellular Ca2+ is associated with increased cellular diacylglycerol levels in 
cul tu red ke ratinocytes (Lee & Yuspa. Carcinogenesis. 12: 1651·1658. 199 1) . we 
tested w hether protein kina se C (PKC) is involved in transducing t he Ca2+ signal 
for difTe rentiation . Expressio n of three gran ular cell markers was exa mined: 
loricrin. filaggrin. a nd keratin ocyte transglutamina se (TGK). Ca2· ·mediated 
induction of these markers is blocked in cultures where PKC has been 
inactivated using bryostatin. Accu mulation of loricrin . fil aggrin. and TGK is also 
blocked by the selective PKC inhibitors GF 109203X and RO 3 1·7549; in contrast . 
expression of these markers is enhanced in differe nt iating keratinocytes treated 
with PKC activators. Based o n nuclear run·on analysis. Ca2· ·mediated 
keratinocytc differentiation is associated with increased transcription of the 
loricrin. fila ggrin . and TGK genes; thi s is blocked in cultures whe re PKC has been 
inactivated using bryostatin . Our findin gs indicate that PKC is required for the 
coordinate induction of granular cell differentiation niarkcrs by Ca2 + in vitro. and 
sup port the hypothes is that the PKC pathway plays a central role in regulating 
late stages of epidermal differentiation ill vivo . 
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A NOVEL EPID ERMAL E2 ENZYME IS A LATE DI FFERENTIATION MARKER 
AND FUNCTIONS IN TARGETING SUBSTRATE PROTEINS FOR SELECTIVE 
DEGRADATION Z. Liu L.A. Diaz A.L Haas and G.!. Giudice, Depts ofDerm . and 
Biochem. , Med. Coil. of Wi sconsin, and Zablocki VAMC, Milwaukee, WI. 
A novel member of the ubiquitin carrier protein family, designaled E2·EPF, has 
recently been cloned by our laboratory fro m human keratinocytes. Ubiquitin carrier 
proteins, or E2s , function in the conjugation of ubi quit in to substrate proteins. Sequence 
analysis revealed th at E2·EPF contains a highly basic C-terminal tai l, a feanlre not seen 
in any other member of this protein family. The tail region is thought to function in 
determining substrate specificity andlor dependence on a member of the E3 protein family 
for activity. Enzymat ic characterization of recombinant E2·EPF revealed that E2·EPF 
falls into the subset of E2s that cataly ze multi-ubiquitination, the conjugation of multiple 
uhiquitin molecules to a single substrate protein. Previolls studies have shown that such 
a branched ubiquitin comp lex functions as a signal for the rapid degradation of the 
substrate protein. Using an E2-depleted rabbi t ret iculocyte lysate system, E2-EPF was 
shown to support selective degradation of a radiolabeled model substrate via the ubiqu itin-
dependent proteolytic pathway . In contrast to a previous study demonstrating th at 
proteolytic targeting can be inhibited by preventing nlultiubiquitination via the lysine-48 
residue of ubiquitin, E2·EPF was shown here to support selecti ve proteolysis in the 
absence of lys ine·48- mediated multiubiquilination. Indirect immunoflu orescence analys is 
using affi nity-purified rabb it antibod ies di rected against E2·EPF demonstrated that this 
e nzyme is a marker for the final stages of ep idermal terminal differentiation, showing 
expression only in the sub-corneal and corneal layers. The results of this study suggest 
that E2-EPF, a keratinocyte enzyme wi th a unique set of structural and functional 
propert ies, may playa key role in programmcd cell death in the ep idermis. 
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CLONING OF COMPLEMENTARY AND GENOMI C DNA SEQUENCES OF MOUSE l80·kDa 
BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN (BPAG2) PREDICTS AN INTERRUPTED COLLAGENOUS 
DOMAIN - TYPE XVII CO LLAGEN. Kehua Lt Ka tsuto l ama i Ein inc M. L, Tan I 
and Jaunt Uieto. J efferson Me dical College. Philadelphia, PA. 
Thus far, 16 distinct vertebrate collagens (types I-XVI) have 
been de lineated. In t h is study, we have cloned a full- l ength 
collagenous gene. BPAG2. Screening of a mouse keratinocyte eDNA 
library r esu l ted in isolation of overlapping clones which. toge ther 
with 5 ' and 3 ' RACE cloning. allowe d de lineation of t he entire coding 
sequence of BPAG2. The 5' and 3' e nd s of the mRNA transcripts were 
confirmed by primer extension and anchored RT-PCR analyses. The 
deduced polypeptide predicted to contain 1.433 amino acids . 
inc l uding a large, 573-amino acid non-collagenous domain (NC-l). and a 
carboxy-terminal collagenous domain. The collagenous domain consisted 
of 13 separate segments characterized by Gly - X-Y repeating sequences I 
the largest of them (COL-l) comprising 242 amino acids. Computer 
analysis of the deduc ed amino acid sequence demonstrated the presence 
of a membrane associated segment. suggesting that BPAG2 is 
t ransmembrane protein. Examination of t he 5' end of t he BPAG2 ge ne 
revealed the presence of a relatively large (295 bp) exon 1 (E-l) which 
corresponded to the 5' untranslated region of t he mRNA. The E-l 
containe d segments of (T)13 and (A)ll. :lnd the upstream ge nom i c 
sequences contained a canonical TATA box. The ex on 2 wa s shown to 
contain t he translation initiation codon, ATC. Comparison of mouse and 
human BPAG2 sequences demonstrate d 86% homology. In s ummary. we have 
c10ned full-length mouse BPAG2 cDNA whi ch encodes a collagenous 
polypeptide. lie propose that this polypeptide be designated as t he ,,1 · 
cha in of type XVII collagen, 
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PROCESSING OF THE MEMBRANE·ASSOCIATED TRANSGLUTAMINASE , DURING 
EPIDERMAL DIFFERENTIATION: STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS. S2L 
Kim I ·G Kim P M SleinerJ. Skin Biology Branch. NIAMS ; and S' I Chllng. Laboratory of 
Cellular Development and Oncology. NIDR. NIH. Bethesda. MD. 
At least three different transglutaminases (TGases) are expresed during terminal differentiation 
in th e epi~ermis. I,hal,are th?ught to be involved in the formation of the cornified cell envelope, 
Although InformatIon IS avaIlable on the sequence. properties and expression of these. liUle is 
known about their precise role(s). Of these. the membrane-associated TGase' is the largest (90 
kDa). but earlier data have shown that 75% of the activity in the epidermis is contributed by 
TGase3. However. using specific eDNA clones. we have found by Northern btotting that TGase' 
mRNA IS , O-Iold more abundant than TGase3 (77 kDa) in epidermis or cultured keratinocytes. 
TGase3 but not TGase, mRNA levels are regulated by calcium in culture. In order to better 
understand the role of the TGase1 system in the epidermis and epithelial tissues. we have now 
made .a series 0'. delet ion constructs from our ful[.length cDNA clone. Following expression in 
bacteria and punflcatlon. these expressed deletion lorms were characterized with respecl to Ihei r 
speclflc .actlVItles and substrate spec ific ities. Construct 1120 in which the lirsl '09 and last 240 
amino a,cids were deleted still retained activity. thereby defining the minimal sequences required, 
InterestIngly. constructs 113. M and 115 in which the lirst 50·'00 residues were deleted had 
speci lic aclivities that were up to 20X higher Ihan the full ·length inlact TGase, (II'). Such 
constructs are similar in size to TGase3 and factor Xi lla, Thus TGase1 has been modified and 
enlarged during evolution by recru itment of an additional exon of sequences that effectively 
brakes !ts speCIfiC actIvIty. Conslructs 113·115 also displayed large variations in substrale 
speCI fi CIties uSIng. control substrate proteins and synthetic peptides corresponding 10 
sequences of putative TGase substrates, By Western blotting using a specific TGase1 antibody 
madelo construct 1120. we found that boiled SDS extracts of cultured HaCat or RHEK cells 
conlaln a senes of lorms comparable in size to 63·115. and which by Mono·Q HPLC 
chromatography, also possess high specific activities. The presence of such forms in living cells 
suggests that epithelial cells can regulate both the specific activity and substrate specificity of the 
TGase1 system by contro lled cellular processing during terminal differentiation . 
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SEQUENCES IN DESMOPLAKIN REQUIRED FOR INTERACTION WITH 
INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS AND INCORPORATION INTO DESMOSOMES. 
Thaddeus S Stappenbeck Elayne Bornslacger M Luisa A Yirata Gonnie M. 
Corcoran and Kathleen II Green, Department of Pathology, Northwestern 
University Medical School, Chicago, IL. 
Desmoplakins I and II (DPI and II) are the major components of the 
desmo~omal plaque. A ~olecular genetic approach has been employed to 
lOvestlgate sequences WlthlD DP that may be involved in the association of tbe 
desmosomal plaque with cytoplasmic intermediate filaments (IF) and in targeting 
DP to the desmosome. Previously, a series of mammalian expression vectors 
encoding specific predicted domains of DP I were transiently expressed in 
cultured cells. DP polypeptides including the 90kD carboxyl terminal globula r 
domwn ?f DP I speClfi~alIy aligned with and ultimately resulted in the disruption 
of keratm and Vlmentin IF lD COS· 7 cells and vimentin IF in 3T3 cells. Other 
cytoskelet a l networks were unaITected, and expression of the 95kD rod domain of 
DP I did not alter IF networks. More detailed analysis has now demonstrated 
that the last 68 amino acids of DP are required for alignment along keratin but 
not vimentin IF, and that residues 48·68 from tbe carboxyl terminal end are 
critical for thjs interaction. Furthermore, alteration of a putative cAMP-
dependent phosphorylation si te wit.hin these 68 residues appears t.o enhance the 
alignment. between DP and keratin IF. Tbese results suggest tbat the carboxyl 
terminus of DP plays a role in the attachment of IF to the desmosome and that a 
specific site is necessary for interaction with keratin IF. Finally, a sequen ce at 
the most. ammo termll1al end of DP appears to be required for efficient 
mcorporatlOn of DP mto the desmosomal plaque. Interestingly, this sequence is 
not present m the homologous bullous pemphigoid antigen or plectin molecules. 
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FURTHER CHARACTERIZATION OF TRANSGEN tC MICE WHICH EXPRESS HUMAN 
TGF-o: IN THE EPIDER MtS. X.·J. Wang. A.M. Dominey. L.E. Ki ng. L.B. Nanney. D.S . 
Hundlllan. Il .~. Greenhalgh, lA. Rnlhnagel, and D.R . Roop, Vanderbi lt University. Nashville. 
TN; l.hlylor ColIl!gc of M eLlidnc. H ouslOn. T X 
Transforming groWlil factor-ex (TGFcx) is 3 potent mitog\! 11 tlwl is slruclUra lly related 10 the 
epidermal growth factor (EGF) fa mily of proteins. Over-expression of TGFo: has been 
uhsc~vcu in scvl!ral hyperplastic skin diseases such as psoriasis and cancer. As reponed 
pn':~' l uu sl y . 10 stuuy the potential roll! of TGFcx. in skin dismlses. we gClll.!fatcd transgenic mice 
wllll.:h express human TGFcx l!xlusivcly in the epidermis. These transgenic mice exhibit 3. 
ma1;s ivc epiclcfIlHiI hyperplaSia nnd hyperkeratosis, In the present study. wc further analysed 
th~ role of over-expression of TGFo. in the development of prencoplastic and neoplastjc 
epldel'lnal phenotypes, TGFo. expression le"cls. determined by radioimmunoassay. vary 
~ct\~ceJl 2.4 - 16,0 :lg/mg protein and arc correlated with phenotype se"eri ty, 111e levels of the 
EGF receptor, (EGFR) i.\ppean:d similar in transgenic and control epidermis. but EGF binding 
was reduC~d III phenotypic epidermi s, suggesting th at EGFR sites were occupied by Ule high 
concenl~~1tJOn of TGFo.. In lines I!xprcssing the highest levels of TGFo.. the phenotype persists 
<.I 11t1 papIllomas develop in adults. P"pilloma formation appears to occur bOLh as a rcsull of 
wounding. or as a spontaneous event. and these tumors are prone 10 regression, Furthermore, 
these papillomas do not contai n mutations in the endogenous c-raf'l/ gene. 111ereforc, over· 
expression of TGFcx. alone is sufficient for papilloma formation. however. other events arc 
required for autonomous growth and malignant conversion. 1l1cse results suggesl that 
preferential hinding of the EGFR by high levels of TGFo: llIay b" all imponant mechanism to 
induce and lIIail1(uin a hypcrplasliclhypcrkl!ratotic epidermis and that TGFex. may pluy u ccnlral 
roil! in early stages of carcinogcncsis via a rmJ1a· indepcndelll pathway. 
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T H E CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF A NOVEL cDNA FROM HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES WITH HOMOLOGY TO A cG MP-GAT ED ION CHANNEL 
H .O.Huner. R.c. M cKenzie and D. N. Sauder. Division of Dermatology, U niversity 
of Toronto, Toronto, Canada . 
Nucleotide-gated ion channels are a family genes found that are expressed in a 
wide variety of eukaryotic cell types. The first cloned member of this family, the 
cGM P-gated calcium channel, was isolated from bovine rod photoreceptors. A 
previously isolated partial-length eDNA, (KCC) isolated from human keratinocytes 
was noted to share a high degree of homology with the amino terminus of the 
cGMP-ga ted ca lcium channel. In the present study, a 1.2 kb clone overlapping with 
tile 3'-end of the KCC cDNA was amplified using the pOlymerase chain reaction 
(PCR). T he sequence of this nove l species suggests that it is a close ly related 
member of the cGMP-ga ted family of ion channels. Northern blot analys is revealed 
that this 1.2 kb cDN A clone corresponds to a l.6 kb mRNA in various human 
keratinocyte ce ll lines and normal keratinocytes. The hydrophobicity profile of the 
predicteti polypeptide sequence of the l.2 kb cDNA indica tes fea tures similar to 
those found in the drosophila Shaker channel and the rod photoreceptor cG MP-
ga ted channel. While both the Shaker and rod channel amino acid sequences 
suggest the presence of six hydrophobic transmembrane regions, the shorter 1.2 kb 
eDNA suggests the presence of four transmembrane stretches. A nucleotide-gated 
ion channel of th is length represents a novel i pecies, as other members are - 3.2 kb 
in length. It is possible that there are alternately spliced members of this family, 
which are ge nerated in a ce ll type-specific manner. Thus, the 1.6 kb message may 
be a kerat inocy te-specific form of the cGM P-ga tcd channel. 
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CLONING OF MOUSE TYPE VII COLLAGEN GENE (COL7A1): 
EVIDENCE FOR RAPID EVOLUTIONARY DIVERGENCE OF THE 
GENE. Si rpa Kivirikko Kehua Li, Stacy Katchman Angela M. Christiano. and 
Jouni Uitto, Dept. of Dermatology, Jefferson Med. College, Phila., PA 
Type VII co llagen is the major component of anchoring fibrils . Geneti c 
linkage analyses have indicated that COL7 A 1 is the candidate gene in the 
dystrophic forms of epidermolysis bullosa. To gain insight into the evolutionary 
conservation of COL7A 1, we have isolated mouse type VII collagen cDNA and 
genomic clones. First, a mouse epidermal keratinocyte cDNA library was 
screened with a human COL7 A 1 cDNA. Two overlapping mouse cDNAs were 
isolated, and Northern hybridization of mouse epidermal keratinocyte RNA 
revealed a mRNA transcript of -9.5 kb, the approximate size of th e human 
COL7A1 mRNA. Nucleotide sequencing of the mouse cDNAs revealed a 
2,760 bp open reading frame wh ich encodes the 5' half of the collagenous 
domain and a segment of the non-collagenous amino-terminal dom ain , NC-1, 
of type VII co llagen. Compari son of the mou se and hum an amino acid 
sequ ences revealed 82.5% identity in this region. Secondly, a mouse genomic 
AF IX DNA library was screened with a mou se cDNA. Three overl apping 
genomiC clones revealed the presence of 8 exons which varied from - 27 to 
163 bp in size. The evolutionary divergence of the gene, as reflected by the 
UEP of 2.9 and 5.2 MY at the NC-1 and collagenous regions, respectively, is 
relatively rapid in comparison to other collagen genes. Despite the relatively 
high degree of sequence vari ation, the size and the pOSition of non-
co llagenous imperfections and interruptions within the Gly- X-Y repeat 
sequence were prec isely conserved. Such conservation may relate to the 
function of type VII collagen in anchoring fibril s. 
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I NTERLEUKIN-11 ( I L-11) IN NORMAL SKIN AND SARCOIDOSIS. Jack 
Longley , Caro l yn Rochest er , Ly nda Tyrre ll , Oskar Einars~ 
a nd J ack Elias , Ya l e univ . Med. Sch . , New Haven, CT . 
IL 11 is a mu l t ifunctiona l regUla t or o f h ema topoiesis 
that is produced by bone marrow-derive d s troma l c e lls. To 
i nvestigate the potentia l r o l e of I L-11 i n cutaneous i nf l am -
mation , we used irnrnu noperoxidase t o l oca l ize I L- ll prot ei n 
i n norma l skin a nd l esions of sarcoi dos i s. RNA-based po l y-
merase c hain reaction a nd ELISA were used t o identi fy IL-11 
mRNA a nd protei n, respective ly . Recombi na nt IL-ll was used 
for in vitro i nvestigation of I L-ll effect s. Immunoreactive 
IL-l l was i dentif i ed in situ i n ep i derma l a nd a dnexa l k e ra -
ti nocytes. In add i tion, there was s t ai ning o f epithe lioid 
and mu l t i nucleated g i a nt cel l s (MNGC ) in l esions of c uta n-
eou s a nd pulmonary sarcoidos i s. IL-11 mRNA was ide nt if i ed in 
normal e p idermis a nd i n who l e sk in sect ions of ~arcoidosis , 
b u t not i n n orma l dermis. Af t er exp osu re of c u l tured h uman 
keratinocytes a nd fibrob l as t s t o exogeno u s cytok i nes , IL-l l 
protein was detect ed i n c ulture supernatants. The a ddition 
of recomb inant I L-l l to cul t ures of norma l huma n per i phera l 
blood monocytes promoted t h e formation of MNGC . We con c l ude 
t hat IL- ll is produced by epiderma l a nd adnexa l ker a t i no -
cytes i n normal s kin a nd i s associated with MNGC in c uta -
n eou s sarcoidosis. Furthermore , I L-l1 production i n vitro 
ca n be regulated by exogenou s cytok ines , a nd I L-ll promotes 
t he formation of MNGC. These data s uggest t h a t loca l 
production of IL-1 1 may playa ro l e i n gra nulomatous 
inflammation of t h e skin , lung , a nd o ther organs . 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A 205 kd KERATINOCYTE-EXPRESSED 
ACTIVATOR OF GLUCOCORTICOID RECEPTOR (GR)-DRIVEN 
GENE TRANSCRIPTION. P A Khayari!1 21 and C L Petersen(3}Dept. of 
Dermatology' and Center for Molecular and Genetic Medicine,2 Stanford Unil(, 
Stanford, CA and Program in Molec. Medicine,3 Univ. of Mass., Worcester, MA 
Corticosteroids and retinoids exert potent effects on cutaneous inflammation 
and differentiation by dramatically altering patterns of gene expression in the 
skin. Zinc finger transcription factors, such as GR, accomplish this at gene 
enhancer sequences via protein-DNA and protein-protein interactions. 
Mammalian GR transcriptional activation has recently been recapitulated in S . 
cerevisiae and a strict dependence on the yeast SWI2 (ySWI2) gene identified, 
in that GR is non-functional in SWI2- mutants. We have cloned a human SWI2 
cDNA from keratinocytes and shown it to encode a 205kd nuclear protein, 
containing a 569 amino acid ATP-dependent helicase motif 78% homologous 
to ySWI2. Normal mitotic growth, dramatically impaired in SWI2- strains, was 
restored by a chimeric SWI2 containing the human 569 a.a. helicase domain 
exchanged for the yeast, arguing for functional conservation of SWI2 over 1 
billion years of evolution. This growth restoration was abolished by point 
mutation in the chimer at K1097, a contact residue in the ATP binding domain in 
helicase motif family members, supporting a role for SWI2 helicase function. 
Initial transfections of SWI2 chimer containing the human 569 a.a. domain into 
SWI2- cells restored GR transcriptional activation to 74% of wild type. These 
results identify SWI2 as an evolutionarily conserved protein necessary for 
normal growth and GR-driven gene expression in eukaryotic cells and suggest 
that helicase activity, perhaps by release of promoter DNA sequences from 
nucleosomes, is involved in these functions. 
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TENASCIN MODULATES KERATINOCYTE MIGRATION ON TYPE IV 
COLLAGEN. T N.Darling and V.A. Lightner Div. of Dermatology, Duke 
University Med ical Center and Durham VAH , Durham, N. C. 
The ex tracellular matrix affects keratinocyte migration and plays a role in 
wound healing. One of the matri x molecules prominent in wound healing is 
tenascin (TN). While the earl y induction of TN in fet,ll wounds is associated with 
rapid scarless healing, the role of TN in wound healing is unknown. Recently, 
TN has been shown to modulate cell adhesion, suggesting it could also affect cell 
migration. To examine the effect of TN on keratinocyte migrati on we used the 
phagokinetic track method described by Albrecht-Buehler. Keratinocytes migrated 
very little in the absence of matrix. The addition of TN decreased migration by 
about 30%, demonstrating that TN is not a substrate for keratinocyte migration. 
To determine if TN could modulate migration on other matri x molecules, we 
examined the effect of TN in the presence of type IV collagen, a permi ssive 
substra te for keratinocyte migration. Very low concentrations of TN (25-50 pM) 
stimulated keratinocyte migration on type IV collagen by 55% while higher 
concentrations of TN (25 nM) were inhibitory. Because the alternatively-spliced 
domain of TN is required for modulation of cell adhesion, we examined the effect 
of splice variants of TN on keratinocyte migration. Only TN molecules containing 
the alternati vely-spli ced domain stimulated keratinocy te migrati on on type IV 
collagen. These studies map the TN domain which modulates cell migration to 
the alternatively-spliced domain . This suggests TN regulates cell migration by 
mOdifying cell -substrate adhesion. 
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INCREASED EXPRESSION OF TYPE VII COLLAGEN IN THE SKIN OF PATIENTS 
WITH SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS Lid ia Rudnicka, Ja hn Varga/\ Re na to lozzo' , 
Se raio Jime nez/\ a nd ,louni \Jjtto Departme nts o f De rrnato logy, 
Med ic ine /\ a nd Pa th o logy and Cell Bio logy ' . Je ffe rson Med ical 
COllege, Philadelp hia. Pennsylvania 
Syste miC sc le rosis (SSc) is a connective tissue disea se, charac te rized 
by prog ressive fi b rosis. Excessive p ro duc tio n o f several co llagens. 
no rrnally expressed in the dermis. types I.II\' V and V\, has b een re ported 
in pa tients w ith SSc. Typ e VII collagen is a majo r constituent o f anchoring 
fib rils. present in the skin a t the derma l-epiderma l basem ent m embrane 
zone. Tra nsforming g rowth faclor-p (TG F-P). which is expressed in a high 
abundance in SSc skin . is capable o f stirnula ting fhe produc tio n o f type 
VII collagen. The a im o f fhe present study was to ossess the expression of 
Iype VII collagen in SSc skin a nd its regula lio n by TGF-p. Type VII collagen 
epifo pes were present w ilhin Ihe d ermis o f SSc pa tienls. b ut no t in healfhy 
contro ls, as assessed by indirec t irnmuno fluorescence and hig h abun -
dance o f type VII collagen epilo p es corre lated w ilh inc reosed TGF-p 
expressio n. Elec tron mic roscopy o f SSc skin specime ns revealed the 
abundance o f thin fil a rnents resembling a nc ho ring fibril s in the d eep 
d e rmis. In vitro. fib roblasts from SSc skin expressed inc reased a m ounts of 
type VII collagen. a nd the expression was further sfimula ted by exposure 
to 10 ng/rnl o f TGF-p . In conc lusio n , we have derno nstrated on 
abundance o f type VII collagen and anc horing fi b ril -like materi a l in the 
d e rmis o f SSc patients. b ut no t in healthy contro ls. This a p p ears to be 
re lated to the p resence o f hig h levels o f TGF-p the in SSc skin . The 
p resence o f a nc ho ring fib rils may explain the tig hfly bound and indurated 
appearance o f the affected skin in SSc pa tients. 
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RETINOIC ACID INDUCES EXPRESSION OF AN EARLY GROWTH 
RESPONSE GENE (EGR-l) IN HUMAN SKIN /N VIVO AND IN CULTURED 
HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS. Frederik G. Larsen, John J. Voorhees and 
~AstrQm. Department of Dermatology, University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, MI. 
The early growth response gene, Egr-l (NGFI-A, krox-24) , is a member of 
a family of genes with suggested involvement in regulation of cell growth 
and differentiation. Retinoic acid (RA) has been shown to induce cell growth 
in human skin as well as markedly induce Egr-l gene expression in mouse 
embryonal carcinoma cells. For this reason, we have examined regulation of 
Egr-l gene expression in cultured skin fibroblasts and keratinocytes as well 
as in human skin by Northern analysis. Treatment of cultured human skin 
f ibroblasts with RA (111M) resulted in a rapid transient 4-fold induction of 
Egr-l mRNA, being maximum at 60 min and returning to a basal level within 
120 min. However, treatment of cultured keratinocytes with RA did not 
significantly induce Egr-l mRNA. Expression of Egr- l message in 
k eratinocytes was found to be induced by fetal calf serum (10%) and TPA 
(211M ). while both calcium (2 mM) and cAMP (50 11M) had no effect. 
Topical application of 0.1 % RA cream in vivo for 24 h resulted in a 2-3 fold 
induction of Egr-l transcripts. In summary , we have shown that Egr-l is 
induced by RA in skin fibroblasts in vitro and in human skin in vivo, while 
little or no induction cou ld be seen in cu ltured keratinocytes. It is possible 
t hat this early growth response transcription factor may be an important 
part icipant in RA regulation of cell grow th and differentiation in human skin 
in vivo. 
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THE MOUSE 230-kDa BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN GENE : 
STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE 
S'-FLANKING REGION. D. Sawamura T. Sato, A. Kon K. Nomura K. 
Harada I. Hashimoto . K. Tamai and J . Uitto, Hirosaki University, Hirosaki . 
Japan, and Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. PA. . 
The 230-kDa bullous pemphigoid antigen (BPAG1) is the major auto-
antigen in bullous pemphigoid . To clone the S' -fl anking region of the mouse 
BPAGl gene , we screened a mouse genomic library with a 0.3 kb DNA 
probe corresponding to the 5'-end of the full-length human cDNA. and the 
screen yielded a - 15 kb clone (~mPBA 1 ) . South ern hybridization . of 
;.m PBA 1, after Hindlll digestion, al lowed isolation of a 3.0-kb fragment which 
was subjected to nucleotide sequencing. Alignm ent of the mouse nucleotide 
sequences with human BPAG1 cDNA sequences revealed that the 3.0-kb 
fragment contained 2.4 kb of 5'-f lanking region of the gene, in addition to 
257-bp exon 1 and 95-bp exon 2. Nucleotide sequences of the 5'-flanking 
DNA contained TATAAA and CCAAT consensus sequences. which were well 
conserved in comparison to the 5' -flanking region of the human BPAGl 
gene. Also, several putative cis-regulatory elements. including AP-1 and AP-
2 sites. as we ll as glucocortico id responsive elements. were present. The 
fu nctionality of the promoter region was demonstrated by development of 
promoter/CAT report er gene constructs. followed by transfections of normal 
mouse keratinocytes and PAM cells in culture. The CAT assays revealed 
significant promoter activity in both types of cells. Comparison of the mouse 
BPAGl promoter sequences with the corresponding human sequences 
revealed that the first 300 upstream nucleotides revealed a - 70% homology, 
Suggesting that thi s region may be important for BPAGl gene regulation . 
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FURTHER CHARACTERIZATION OF A KERATINOCYTE-SPECIFIC PROMOTER 
OF K3 KERATIN GENE. R.-I, Wu T -T Chen and T -T Sun, The Ronald O. 
Per elman Dept. of Dermatol. and Dept. o f Pharmacol., New York 
University Med. Sch., New York, New York. 
Using in v itro transfection techniques, we have previously shown that a 
400 bp s '-upstream seq uence of rabb it K3 keratin gene can dr'ive a 
bacterial chloramphenical ace ty l transferase reporter gene to express in 
cultured rabbit keratinf.Jcy tes, but not in simple epithelial cells or 
mesenchymal ce ll s. In order to understand the molecular basis for the 
kerati nocyte-speci ficity o f this promoter, we have performed gel mobility 
shift assays (GMSA) and site-directed mutagenes is analyses. GMSA using 
various overlapping promoter fragments showed that this promoter 
interacts with multiple nuclear protein factors o f r abbit keratinocytes. 
One of them binds to s '-CCCGCCCC-3', and is recognized by antibody to 
SP1. M u tations of this SPI site results in a 50% reduction of K3 promoter 
activ ity thus proving its functional importance. A second protein binds 
to s'-GGGGCTTTCC-3', the consensus sequence of NFkB. This protein is 
recognized by antibodies to NFkB, and mutations o f i ts binding site 
results in -20% reduction in promoter activ i ty. An important feature of 
these two binding sites is that they both overlap with the binding motifs 
of several other known transcripti on factors. The combinatorial effects 
of these multiple and partially overlapping motifs and their binding 
factors may play an important role in controlling the tissue-speci fi c 
expression o f K3 keratin gene. 
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HOM EOBOX GENE EXPRESS tON DURING FETAL EPIDEDRMAL 
DEVELOPMENT. Kristina Detmer, Dehra Crumrine, and Corey Largman. Depts. of 
Medic ine an d Dermatology, Veterans Affairs Med. Ctr., San Francisco, CA, and 
Depl. of Medicine University of CA, Davis, CA. During skin development gene 
ac ti va ti on events mUSt regulate the differen tiation steps leadi ng from an early , 
undifferentiated germinal cell layer to a multilayered epidermis with appendages. 
Furthermore. in mature skin. cells in the hasal layer mUSt he programmed to either 
proliferate or to replenish the continuously sloughed. cornified cell compartmenl. 
Homeohox genes have genera ted intense interest because they appear to function as 
transcripti on factors which regulate pattern format ion leading to organization of the 
body plan and organ form ation during emhryogenesis. The Hox homeobox genes are 
arranged on the human and murine chromosomes as four parallel clusters of 
approximately 10 genes per locus. We show here hy RNase protection analys is ulat 8 
of the 9 Hox B genes arc expressed in tOlal ski n from 17 and 18 day fetal mice In 
addition. paralld genes from the four loci (Hox A4, B4. C4. and D4) are all strongly 
expressed in developing fetal skin. Finally. the Hox A9 gene is also expressed in fe tal 
skin. The C4. B2, and B4 genes all show relatively stable ex pression in tOlal skin 
throughout the period of fetal skin development from gestational day 15 10 newborn . 
and expression remains suhsLanli ul in the ad ult skin . Several or these genes ar~ :liso 
expressed in human squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) cell lines. hut they do not appear 
to he expressed in normal human keratinoyctes. We have hegun to utili ze in situ 
hyhndl :lll tiOn 10 locali ze the expression pattc lllS within the skin layer and over the hody 
surface. We have shown that the Hox 86 (Hox 2.2) gene is hroad ly expressed 
throughout the epidermis over much of the hody surface in 18 day fetuses. The Hox 
A9 gene expression pattern is limited to patches of the sk in in I S-day fetuses. and 
appears to be locali zed to the upper epiderm al layers. We conclude Lh at the Hax 
hameobax transcripti on factors may playa regulatory role in sk in development and 
epidennal difrerentiation. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF REGULATORY ELEMENTS OFTIIE MOUSE LORICRIN GENE. D. DiScpin, 
A. Jouc.". M.A. I.ongley. LA. RO llillac.c l. and n.R. Roop. Baylo r College of Medicine. 1I0uSIo n. TX 
Loricril1 is :llllajor component of the comificd cell ellvelope. 11lc lori crin gene is initially transcribed 
in tJIC upper grallubr layer. where ils protdn product accumul.ltc. ... in .1 sub*class o f keratohya lin granules. 
dcnol c.:d I.-granules. III the stratum COnlClIllI. loneri n. a knowlI suhstrate of Irtlnsl! lu(:llninasc. is cross· 
linked in(o a pre-ex isting protein sCllTold 10 fonn [he mature cOnlificd enve lope. We prcviuusly isolated 
II 6.5 kbp genomic fragment cOl1laining lhe clllirc loricrin gene. including 1.5 kbp of 5' n anki ng 
sequences and 2,1 kbp of 3' nanking scquences, To itlcllIi fy e lemellls regUlating expression of thc mouse 
lo ricrin genc. wc pl:lcctl [hr.: 5' and 3' fl anki ng sCQuences frolll [hc genolll ic fmgmcnt illto a SV40 
minima l promoter CAT (chloralllphenico l :lcclyllI.lII sfcfasc) construct. Surpris ingly. these reg ions wcre 
unahle to enhancc thc SV40 heterologuus rcport er whell transfected into primary Illu rine kcrati nocy tes. 
To pcrfonll Ihis analYS is in thc COIllCX ( of the homologous promotcr. wc replnced LJ IC loricrin COO ing 
:';cqllencc with the CAT reporler genc. 111;s cons truct, pMl..CAT. showed high CAT expression in 
transfected murine primary kcratinocytes cultu red under undifferentiated (low C:I~ ·) and different iated 
(high Ca:·) concl itions. A similar construct. pML.llGAJ.. containing bela-galactos idase <IS L1le reporter. 
was used in transgcnic IIllllIse studies, High leve ls t)f beta-galactosidase expression were observed 
th roughout L11l! cpidcnn is. including the basal ccll laycr, thus conflnuing the in vitfO ohscr"Ht;ons, TIlcse 
data suggest tlint addi ti onal c1cllIcnts, locatcd out side the 6.5 kbp frogmcnt a re requircd to restric t 
ex prcssion or the lo ri crin gene to thl! granular layer. To idcl1Iiry c lements responsible for express ion in 
basal kCf:ltin (x::ylcs. a se ries of 5" and 3' deleti ons were IIli1dc to the CAT construel 3nd these deletions 
were w;sayed by Lr;U lsiclit Lransfcclioll in prililary kertllinocyles. ·1l1c.,\e CXpcriUI ClltS Ilavc dctennincd tlla t 
scquences within the)' nanking reg ioll, he tween · 1 and -550 bp. afe necessary but 1101 sufficient for CAT 
express ion. In addition. we have dctcnnincd [hal II 400bp fragment within LIte 3' flanking reg ion is also 
requ ired fo r efficient CAT express ion. Taken toge ther, these result s suggest thll l both 5' a nd 3' 
rcs;.ulatnry ckmellts arc req uired for effici cnt express ion of lo rkrin in hasill cell s. 
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DIFFERENTIAL REGULATION OF TYPE I AND TYPE VII COLLAGEN 
GENE EXPRESSION BY CYTOKINES. Alajn Mauyjel Jean-Chrjstophe 
LaplSre DaYld Woodley and ,Jou nj LJjtto . Departments of De rmatology, 
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia PA and Northwestern University 
Chicago, IL. ' , , 
Type VII co llagen, the major component of anchoring fibrils in the basement 
membrane zone, IS expressed in both keratinocytes and fibroblasts. In this 
study, we have exammed the effects of various cytokines on the expression of 
types I and VII collagen genes in dermal fibroblasts in culture. The pro-
inflammatory cytokines interleukin (IL)-l a, IL-1P, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a, 
and leukoregulin (LR) strongly elevated (-6-10 fold) type VII collagen mRNA 
levels, as measured by Northern hybridizations. By contrast , the two forms of 
IL-1 had a sli9htly stimulatory effect (-2- fold ) on type I collagen gene 
expreSSion , while TNF-a, LR and interferon (IFN)-y markedly reduced type I 
collagen mRNA steadY-Slate levels. IFN-y had little , if any , effect on type VII 
co llagen gene expression. These data were also confirmed at the protein level 
by mdlrect Immunofluorescence using antibodies specific for type I and type VII 
collagens, respectively. Interestingly, when fibroblasts were incubated with IL-
1, TNF-a or LR, together with TGF-p, a well known activator of both type I and 
type V". gene expression , a synergistic acti vation of type VII collagen gene 
expression was observed, whereas the up-regulation of type I collagen gene 
by TGF-p was partially abolished by all the three cytokines studied. Thus, our 
data indicate that the expression of type I and type VII collagen genes by 
cytokines involves different regulatory pathways. 
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ISOLATION OF HUMAN cDNASTHAT INTERACr WITH TH E PAPI LLOMAVI RUS E2 
TRANSCRIPTION PROTEIN. E. Androphy, I. '1111 l1 in, I. Chen, I. Richnrds, and D. Breiding, 
Dept. of Derma tology. Tufts Universi ty <l nd New England Med ica l Center, Boston, MA 
The pnpi llomtlvirus E2 protei n cont rols cxprt'ssion of the vira l genome. We hn vc previously 
shown Ihn l E2 induces transcr iption from an E2 DNA bind ing site dependent promoter in S. 
cCTcvisiac, and used this mod el to identify tlmi no ncids required for Ira nsac tiva tio n and DNA 
bindin);, To iden tify the inlcr.lcliulls bctw('C1l E2 and h igher eu ka ryote fac tors, we employed a 
modificiltion of the " two-hybrid" system described by Fields t' t a l. In th is techniq ue, a stro ng 
tra nscriptiona l activn lioll dnmili n (TAD) from the hcrpt·s virus V P- \6 gene is cloned N-tcrminal 
10 hU ll1n n cDNA . Since E2, th L' second component of the screen, is ,In ac ti va to r in yeas t, we 
uli liz(.'d mulntiolls in the E2 TAD Ihil l render it defecti ve bu t leav(' thc E2 DNA binding 
dOlnilin intact The VP- 16 TAD· HcL, cDNA library was screened for in te rac tions with these 
transaetivation ddccti ve E2 geiles. I f the eDNA e ncoded fusion protein bind s E2, this localizes 
the VP- lli TAD to E2 binding site~ and resu lts in thL' expression of a reporter gene. 
We have screened 250,000 yellst tr,lIl sfo rm.lIlls and iso la ted genes tha t potentially in te ract 
with E2. O ne c1()JlL', 2·7, has nn 800 base pn ir inscrt. SC\lUeneing of its 5' e nd revealed a reading 
fra me notnbh.' for lnndcms of prulillL'S. Compu ter sctlrch of GenB'lIlk i ndictl ted tha i this eDNA 
had not been p reviously reported. Stimul., tion of the targe t repor ter by 2-7 required thc E2 
prolein, indica ting Ihnt 2-7 alone did not acti va te the yeast promoter. Using ddctions of the E2 
gene in th is assay, we hnve dctcnnined Ih"l the a mino termin,,111 3 a mino acids of the E2 TAD 
a rc no t necessa ry (or 2-7 bi nding, since dele tion o f th is scgmcnt transac tiva ted the reporter in 
the pres("' nce o( thL' 2-7 clonL'. "l1,e VP- J6 TAD in 2-7 was a lso requi red (or promote r act iva tion, 
implying tha t l-7 docs not possess tl TAD that fu nctions cHccti vely in yeas t and tha t the 
putat ive bindi ng of 2-7 to thL' E2 mu tnn t docs no t il ctiva te E2. 
n,esc resu lts suggest tha t 2-7 ('IKOdL'S a novel h lfman protei n, potentially a member of the 
proline ri ch class o( transcription rnc tors, th"t binds to a speci fi c region of the E2 TAD. This 
sys tem rep resents a powerful genet iC screen fo r the isola tion of cDNAs whose p rod ucts bind a 
protein of in teres t, a nd define .,11 nss.,y fo r characterizing thei r physic<11 associa tio n. 
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CHARACTERIZ ATION OF AN IFNy RESPONSIVE ENHANCER WITHI N TH E 
HU M AN ICAM- I GENE, N Shibagak i L -J Li, T Nguyen, S Naik, SW Caughman. 
Dept of Dennatology, Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA 30322, 
The expression of ICAM - I is rapidl y induced in epithelial cell s, such as keratinocytes, 
after exposure to IFNy, We have previously identified cand idate segments of the ICAM-
I transcrip tional regulatory region which appear to be critical for enhancement of gene 
express ion after exposure to IFNy. However, in earlier studies, we were unable to 
demonstrate that the nucleotide regions so identi f ied were sufficient to transfer IFN-y-
dependent enhancement to a heterologous (SV40) basal promoter, To further elucidate 
the spec if ic portion of the ICAM - I gene responsible for thi s IFNy effec t, we have 
created and utili zed an additional series of CAT reporter gene constructs driven by 
various porti ons or the ICA M- I basal promoter and upstream sequences, as well as 
constructs dri ven by th e th ymidine kin ase (T K) basal promoter into which candidate 
ICA M- I IFNy-responsive elements have been cloned, Thi s additional TK stra tegy was 
undertaken since we were unable to confer any enhancement of SV40 driven constnlcts 
transfec ted into A43 1 cell s using known consensus cytokine responsi ve elements, 
Using a series of sequential 5', internal. and 3' deletions, we found significant increases 
(6- 10 fo ld) in CAT express ion for all constructs using th e ICAM -I basa l promoter 
ranging from - 11 62 bp 5' of the transc ri pti on start si te (TSS) down to a construct 
loca ted - 135 bp from th e TSS. However, further 5' de letion to - 105 markedly 
diminished both basal untreated and IFNy-responsive expression. When cl oned into the 
T K-CAT plasmid , the ICAM - I fragments + 1/-277 (reverse orientati on) and -1 35/-65 
conferred marked IFN-y enhancement of TK dri ven CAT express ion. Th is region, 
- 135/-65, thus contains a functi onal enhancer Ihat is both necessary and sufficient for 
I FNy-dependent activation of gene transc ri pti on, Since th is region has little to no 
sequence homology to prev iously characteri zed IFNy-dependent enhancers, these data 
suggest identification of a novel clement which can direct IFN-y-I'esponsiveness. 
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HUMAN 230 -kDa BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN (BPAG1): 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE TRANSCRIPTION INITIATION SITE OF 
THE GENE AND DEMONSTRATION OF FUNCTIONAL PROMOTER 
ACTIVITY, Stephanie Silos Kalsuto Tamai Kehua Li and Jouni Uitto. 
Department of Dermatology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA 
BPAG1 is the major autoantigen in bullous pemphigoid . Recently, we have 
cloned and characterized the full-length cDNA, as well as the gene encoding 
the BPAG 1. In this study , we have identified the transcription start site at the 
gene, and demonstrated functional promoter activity by in vitro transcription , 
as well as by promoter-CAT reporter gene assays. To map the location of the 
transcription start site, we first perform ed RT-PCR using keratinocyte mRNA 
with four upstream primers, (P a-d), which were designed to complem ent the 
sequence surrounding the computer-predicted cap site on the 5'-flanking 
region o f the gene, These primers, together with downstream primers P1 and 
2, were used to synthesize a cDNA and PCR amplify these eDNA sequences 
as well as the corresponding genomic region. This approach implicated the 
reg ion -[95 to 11 5J as the site of transcription initiation, The preci se position 
of the transcription initiation si te was mapped by prim er extension to the 
posi tion -103, which is 30 bp downstream from first T in the TAT A box of the 
promoter region, a consensus location for the cap site. In vitro transcription 
study with HeLa cell extract and a linearized plasmid pBPO.5-CAT as 
template, yi e lded an mRN A transcript of the expected size. Finally , a 
construct which contains 0.5 kb of the 5'- fl anking reg ion of the BPAG1 gene 
expressed significant CAT activity in transient transfections of hum an 
keratinocytes. These data indicate that the region containing the TAT A box is 
the fu nctional promoter of the human BPAG 1 gene. 
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UVB LIGHT IN DUCES NF-KA PP A-B (NhB) ACTIVATfON BY CYTOSOLIC 
IKB-NhB COMPLEX DISSOCIATION IN CELL FREE PROTEIN EXTRACT S OF 
HUMAN EPIDERMAL CELLS. M anuel Simon Yoshinori Aragane Agatha Schwarz 
Thomas Luger. Thomas Schwarz, Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of Cellbiology and 
Immunobiology, Dept. Dermatology, University of M uenster, DW-4400 Muenster 
Germany , 
UVB trradlation of epidermal cells was shown previously to activate the release of 
cytokines like . interl eukin (LL) I , LL-6 or tumor necrosis factor a, whieh play an 
tmportant role 111 the regulatIon of cutaneous tmmune reactIons, NFK.B tS a DNA binding 
protein, known to be strongly linked to cellular stress response. A recognition sequence 
for thi s transcri.ptional , activator was , found in the promoter .of the IL6 gene. To 
ttlvestlgate If thIS protetn IS II1volved 111 stgnalhng the UVB stImulus, NFK.B binding 
activity was studied in A431 cells (epidermoid carcinoma cell line). NFKB was 
previously shown to bind an inhibilory protein, hill . Thi s NFKB-IKB complex resides in 
the cxtoplasm a~d exhibits no DNA b inding activity. Once aCli vated, the complex 
dISSOCIates, bll1dtng actIve NFKB mIgrates II1tO the nucleus and activates gene 
transcription, Gel retardation assays were performed with protein extracts from cells 
harvested short ly after UVB irradialion showing considerably increased UVB dose 
dependent NFKB binding activity compared to the untreated controls. A fusion 
constnlct of an IL6 promoter fragment , including the NFKB recognition sequence (- li D 
to + 13) with the CAT gene, transfected to the epidermal carcinoma cell fine KB was 
shown to be turned on after UVB treatment. To investigate whether this effect is 
mediated by signals like DNA damage or IL- I , known to stimulate NFKB activity, 
cytosolic pro tem extracts obtained from unirradiated A43 I cells were exposed to 
vari ous UVB doses. NFKB activity was increased upon UVB irradiation in a fast dose 
dep.cndent manner. One mechani sm Of .3ctivaling Nr KB was :cported to involve o~ygen 
radicals. In our hands, however, radical scavangmg chcl1l1cals o nly partly abolished 
NFKB activation, These observations su~gest an at leasl additional, more direct 
mechanism ofNFK.B-IKB complex di ssociatIOn by UVB light. 
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CALRETICULIN ICR) ISTRANSCRIPTIONALLYREGULATED BY HEATSHOCK, T.O. 
Nguyen J ,D, Ca pra R.D. Sontheimer, Depts. of Dermatol ogy and Microbiology, 
U,T, Southwestern Med. Center, Dallas , TX, 75235 , 
CR has recently been confirmed to be a new human rheumati c disease-associated 
autoantigen. In our studies, thi s 46 kD (60 kD in 50S-PAGEl high-a ffinit y ca lcium-
binding protein of unknown function is physiciall y associated with the Ro/SS-A 
autoantigen complex, Since ce llular modula ti on of Ro/S5-A antigen expression has 
been impl ica ted in the pathogenesis of subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus 
(LEI and neonatal LE , we have begun to examine the genetic regulation of CR, To 
examine transcripti onal re gul a ti on of CR, a reporter gene con s truct w as deve loped 
by inserting a 511 bp fragment of the 5' flanking region of a genomic clone of CR 
into a pl asmid containing a bac teri al c hloram phe nicol aC8 tyltra n s fe rase (CAT) 
reporter gene (CR-CATI . CR-CAT was then transfec ted into A43 1 cell s and 
selec tive growth in G4 18 was used to isolate three cl ones that were conf irmed by 
polymerase chain reac ti on and Southern bloll ing to have CR-CAT stably integrated 
into genomic DNA. Each of the three clones was found to constitutive ly express 
low levels of CAT ac tivity as detec ted by thin layer chromatography. Ca lcium 
ionophore shock (A231 87 - 2,5 pM/mil. heat shock (43°C x 1 hr ) and zinc ion 
exposure f225 pM) were found to increase CAT expression in these clones by 800-
1,200%, 400-600 % and 500·1,700 % respec tively, Studies are underway to 
examine the eff ec ts of ultraviolet B li ght on CR-CAT expression. These results 
suggest that a) the 511 bp fragment of the 5' regulatory reg ion examined in this 
study is sufficient for promoting transcription of the human CR gene, bl CR is 
constituti vely transcribed in a transformed epidermal keratinocyte line, c) CR is 
regulated at the transcriptiona l level. and dl CR , like several other LE-related 
autoantigens, appears to function as a heat shock gene. 
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THE BIOLOGICAL EFFECT OF GLYCEROL , IA . Rawlings , +J. Hope . 
+1\. Watki n son , +C. Hardi ng and "'T. Ege l rud. I Un ilever Research, 
Edgewater , NJ , USA, +Un i l ever Research, Co lwort h House , Sha r nbrook , 
Bed f ord , UK, "' Dept. Dermato l ogy, University of UM EA , Sweden 
No rma l ly, stratum cor ne um ce l ls are s hed i n a process called 
d esqua mat i o n , In d ry f laky skin condit i o n s , however, desmosoma l 
diges t ion is reduced a nd t he retention o f corneocytes on the s u rface 
of t h e ski n lead s to scali ng. Thus , to ameliot"ate dry flaky skin, 
desmosome digestion and t he desquamatot"y pt"ocess needs to be 
not"ma l ized . 
I n t h is study we examined the effects of glycet"ol o n desmosome 
digestion u sing t h t"ee appt"oac hes: immunoc hemical measu t"ement of 
desmog l ein I (dgI ) leve l s . electron microscopy of desmosome 
morpho l ogy and mec h a n ica l measuremen ts of inter cel l ula r cohesive 
forces in t he stratum co r neum by uni lateral exte n D io n studies. 
Us i ng t h iD a pproac h we h ave Dh own t he beneficia l effects o f 
g lyce r Ol o n desmosome digestion . DeDmosomeo we r e c l ear ly in various 
s t ages of deg r a d atio n fo llo wi ng g l ycero l treatme n t whe n observed by 
e l ectron microscopy. Th is was con f irmed by a 76~ reduction i n the 
leve l s of dg I . The stratum corneum was also 65\ mechanically weaker, 
demonst r ati ng a reduction i n t h e intercellular fo r ces in the stratum 
co rne um. 
Fro m these r esults we believe t hat o ne of t h e major actions of 
moist u rizers in vivo is to aid t h e d i gestion of t he supe r ficial 
desmosomes in subjects wit h dr y skin . 
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LOCALlZATION or HI GH CONCENTRATIONS OF SULFHYDRYL GROUPS 
IN MOUSE S InN. TONGUE. 1·IA m . AND NAILS USING A NOVEL 
HISTOCHEM ICA L METHOD. Thomas T . [(awabe a nd All en E. Bu hl . 
Dermatology Rese" rch. The Upjoh n Company. Ka la mazoo. Michigan. 
The dis tribulion of s u llhydry l groups (S·H ) is a crili ca l parl of lhe 
keratinizati on process of both ha ir and s kin. During s kin maturation, 
su lfhydryl groups in the epide nni s partici pate in forming the dis ulfide bonds of 
keratin in the stratum corn eum and hair. We have developed a non-fluorescent, 
non-ra dioactive hi stoc hemi ca l method to loca li ze high concentrations of 
suliliydry l groups in tiss ue section s. 'r he method was ada pted f,"om a procedure 
which was originall y intended to detect chloramphenicol aceLy l tr"ansferase in 
transgenic mice. We havc lound that our method shows clear diffe rences in the 
S-H distribution of various epithe lium including s kin , hair, na il s, and tongue 
epithe lium. In the s kin, basal ce lls a nd some s upn:lbasa l cells are stai ned. In 
the tongue, stain ing is only seen in the s llprabasal ce ll s. The ha il' fo lli cle shows 
s t a ining on ly in t he inne r root s heath Hnd hair s hall. The a mount of h igh S·H 
presen t ca n be dete rmined by the tissues' res is t ance to blocking of t he S·H 
groupS by iodoacctic acid. AI·cas that contain vel·y hi gh n umbers of S ·H groups 
still show stai n ing follow in g blocking by iodoacetic acid . Thi s method is s imple. 
non-rad ioactive, non-fluorescent, and docs not req ui re special transge ni c mice 
for s t.udying keratin deve lopment in mice. Intrins ic differences in keratin 
format ion and di stri bution are seen in skin and tong ue epidermis. 
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NUCLEO LIN AND ITS PROGNOSTIC VALUE IN SKIN CANCERS . J S Deng . Byra n 
BalloU. Departments of Dermato l ogy and Surgery . Schoo l of t'edlcine. 
Un iversity of Pittsburgh. VAMC . Pittsburgh . PA. . 
Nuc l eol i n i s one o f t he three majo r components of nuc l eo ll . I ts 
conce ntrat i on has bee n shown to be d i rec~y re l ated to ce ll proli fera-
tion statuS . Human nucleo l in was partia lly purified a nd used to lmm u-
nize mice . A monoclonal a n tibody (D-3) to human nu c l eo lin was deve l oped 
This 0- 3 monoc l ona l ant i body is mouse Ig G2a ty pe which recogn l zes a 
peptide of ll OKDa. This l1uc l eo l in peptide lVas degraded easi l y into . 
sma ll fragme nts. D- 3 monoc l ona l ant i body lVas used to study t he d l Strl-
but ion of nucl eo l in in cell s at different phases of ce ll cyc l ~. and 
also i n different sk in cancer ce ll s inc lu ding basa l ce~ l carC ln oma (BCC 
) squamous ce ll carcinoma (SCC) and me l anoma. Nuc l eo l ll1 1S 10ca l lZed 
t~ the nuc l eoli of ce ll s at Gl to S phases . but i s sh ifted to t he pe n -
chromosoma l cytopl as mi c a r ea in mitotic cel l s . The relat1ve concentra-
tion of nu c l eo l in increases as ce ll s proceed fr om Gl to S phases w1th 
a fo ur fo l d (4x) difference. The d i stribution and re l ative concentra-
tion of nu c leo li n in sk in cancer cells a l so was eva luated by us~ng the 
0- 3 mo nocl ona l antibody in i nd i rect immunofluorescence. Nuc l eol 1nwas 
seen in the nu c l eoli of ce ll s in BCC. SCC and melanoma. H~wev~r. l tS 
concentration in BCC was s imil ar to nortn8 l human sUn. wh1 l e l t 
appeared increased in poor l y differentiated SCC and melan oma . These 
res ult s suggest there i s positive correlat i on between the amount of 
nucleoli n and stage of d ifferentiat i on of skin cancers. 
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CORRELAT ION BETWEEN ALLERGIC TEST REACTION AND EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS 
CELL DENSITY AFTER CUTANEOUS BARRIER DISRUPTION. E . Proksch . J . Brasc h, 
Depa r t ment of Dermato l ogy, University of Kiel, Kiel, Germany . 
We previoualy have shown that pertubation of t he cutaneous permeabl.-
lity leads on an increase in epiderma l Langerha no cel l de nsity wit hin 
24 hrs. We now ask if this ha s imp licat ions for allergic contact derma -
titis. Human skin o n the upper arm was treated until a 5 to 10 fold in-
crease in TE WL ( a marker of barrier fu nct i on) was r eac hed . 24 hrs later 
an allergen (n ickel s ul fate ) was applied topically ± patch test c hamber 
in sensi t i zed huma n vo lunteers. Application of the al l ergen o n unper-
turbed skin served as controll. 48 hrs after allerge n application the 
test reactions were evaluated by c l i n ical g r adi ng a nd by TEWL. I n ad-
dition , CD l a+ Langerhans cell density and S3+ proliferation associated 
nuclear antigen density were determined in cryostat section with a 
three step immunope roxidase tech nique 24, 48 an 72 hra after aceto ne 
treatment. 
24 hrs after aceto n treatme nt epidermal Langerhans cell density was 
increased by 96 ~ compared to unt reated skin, whereas TEWL retur ned to-
wards normal levels. Open application of the a lleL-gen resulted in a 
strong test reaction; under patc h test c hamber conditions a very strong 
teet reactio n was ac hieved as evaluated by clinical grading, TEWL , 
Langer hans cell density and s3 I?roliferatio n associated antigen. In 
contrast , in unperturbed skin ope n application of t he allergen did not 
result in a patc h test reaction a nd o nly under patc h test c hamber 
condition s there wae a moderate test reaction. These results suggest 
tha t cutaneous barri e r disruption increases allergic test r eactions 
secondary to an increase i n epide rmal Langerhans cell density . This 
could have implications for t he pat hogenesis of allergic contact derma-
titis. It is known t hat barr ier disruption by an irritant contactderma-
titie may preceed an al l ergic co ntact dermatitis. 
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HORPHOLOGIC FEATURES OF ORGANOTYPIC SKIN CULTURES GRAFTED ONTO ATHnllC 
NICE. C .N.Nolte.J . Ha n sbrough* . ~1 . 01esonJJ. Norgan*.G.Greenleaf * and L. 
\·Jilkins. Orga noge nesis Inc. Canton. HA. *University of CA , San Diego CA . 
Curre n t approaches in tissue engin eering i nvolve the development of 
co ns tru c t s in vitro which are capable of being modified in vivo toward 
a more natural and functional s t a te.hle hav e examined the remodeling of 
bilayered organotypic cul ture s of human s kin (OC) , composed of epid.ermal 
kera t inocytes on a fibroblast-containing ma t rix,after graf t i ng onto 
full thickness wounds in athymic mice . Animals were sac rificed 6,15 ,)0 
and 60d afte r graf ting for light and electron microscopy . 
At all timepoints.the grafted OC reta i ned th e morphologic fea tures 
of a differentiated epidermis , containing a cuboidal basal layer,distinc 
spinou s and granular layers and a mul t i -layered corneum.Keratinocytes 
in the spinous layer contained ab und ant tono filamen t s a nd lamellar gra-
nules (LC) and wer e interconnected by nume r ou s desmosomes . The number 
and size of the kerato hyalin g ranule s and th e amount of extruded LG 
increased with time .The organization of intercorneocyte lipid also im-
prov ed , with Landmann un it repeat s present at 30d post-graft . 
Pa t c he s of basement membrane (BN) were observed in invaginations of 
the ke["atinocyte plasma membrane 7d post-graft . A con t i nuous Bt-l with a 
well- de fined lamina densa . anchoring plaques and anchoring fibr il s was 
es tab lished a t lSd pos t-g raft and r emained throughou t the graf ting per-
iod . The dermal matrix was ex t enSively re'1lodeled with time. Vasculariza-
t ion o cc ur red from the wound periphery and the underlying panniculus. 
Capillaries were observed i n the dermal matrix lSd post - graf ting and 
increased in frequency during th e graft period. The morphologic data 
s h ows that the DC ac quire s 'more c haract e ri s tics of intact skin af ter 
graf ting and f unc t ions as a s kin replacemen t in thi s a nimal model . 
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CHANGES IN IN VITRO M ETABOLISM OF ANDROGENS BY THE SKJN OF 
ANDROCHRONOGENETIC ALOPECIC (AGA) MICE WITH AGE AND HAIR LOSS 
STATUS. VL Malloy. S Pnrlhas:u:lthy L B:lric thcr J Kates L Reid M Singh N Orcnl reich, 
Orcntreich Fou nd ation ror the Advanccment or Sciencc, Cold Spring-on-H udson, New York. 
We have previously reported that the AGA mouse exhibits androgen dependent hair 10SSI 
and that its skin c.1 n metabolize testosterone (T) ill virroz. Tile c:lJl3city to metabolizc T 
increasefJ with age; animals older than 10 mOl1ths of age metabolized almost twice as much T 
as 2 mtUllh old anima ls. AndroslCncd ionc(64) was the major metabolite in both age groups. 
When AGA micc were chronically red a diet containing 0. 1% methyltestoSterone for a 
minimum or 4 months. the progreSSion or hnir loss increased wi th timc. T hcre was no 
signific lnt fJi rfcrcncc in the "mount or lH -T (50nM) metabolized in vifro by skin from alopccic 
( 18.5% ) or no~ -a lo peci c ( '.6.4% ) sites i.n thcse animals when assayed at 10- 18 months or age. 
64 was the major mc ta~oh te dc tected III both areas, with dihydrotcslOsteronc (D HT). 5a. 
androstanc-3a/¥1,17{J dIa l (DI OL), and 5a-and rostaned ione (5a-D) fo rmed in smaller 
quantities .. T he ra ti? of 17,B-hydrm:ysteroid dehydrogenase ( 171-1S0) to 5a-reductase act ivi ty 
was lower III alopeCIC areas (5.4 :=2.8 v 11.2±6. 1). with nearly three times more DHT bcing 
rarmed. W ith JH-DHT as the substrate, 3a/'){3 dials were the prinicip:11 products recovercd; 
3a-DIOL was the predol1l .inallt mctabolite [(67::t 12)% or to t ~11 D IOL] in the alopecic skin, and 
¥J-D IOL was the predommant one [(5 1 :t 12)% of 100ai DIOLI in the non-alopecic site. )H<\a-
DIOL ~as I ~ rge ly conve r~ed b.ack to J?HT, and this hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity was 
10% higher III the alopeCIC skill than Hl non-alopecic skin . 
lM ;.llias, el al., Arch Denll Res 28 1:247, 1939. 
2Parthas3 rathy, el nl., J Invest Denllfl lol 98:583, 1992. 
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CYTOTOXICITY OF EOSINOPHIL GRANU LE PROTEINS TO ENDOTHELIAL 
CELLS. K·R Chen. MR PillcJkow. H Kita! GJ G leich" and KM Leife rman. 
Departments o j Dermatology, I mm unology and Internal M edicine," Mayo C linic, 
Rocheste r. MN. 
R ecently: we i~tenti(j~d patients with recurren t cutaneous necrotizing vasculit is. a 
syn?rom~ o f eoslOophil:medtated vascular destruction. To invcsliga le the toxici ty of 
eos ,"? phlls to endo the ilal cells (Eq, we studied the e ffects or eosinophil granule 
proteins on scvc:,~ 1 ty pc~ of EC including human aortic EC, human pulmonary arterial 
EC. human umbil Ical ve," EC. and the endothe lial cell tumor line. SK·HEP· I. Connuent 
~C w~re inc~ba t ed .with in~ reasing concentra tio ns of eosinophil granule pro teins 
IncJu~lng major baSIC protein ( MBP), eosinophil peroxidase (EPG). eosinophil cationic 
prote~n (ECP) and eosinophil ·de rivcd neuro toxin (EON). in scrum ·free med ia and media 
co~ tmn1ng 2% serum [or 1,6 and 24 hours. R esulls ro r human pulmonary art erial EC 
(FI?urc) revea led that M BP, E PG and ECP were To"c,ry 01 ros'roopt.""",..Jq' ·oo<'na 10 hij ....... 
tOXIC (p<O.O I ); the other EC were similarly P"'rro:onUY~-;:'~r!:.'1i~)(flhIl611oun 
arrected. EC were damaged in a lime-dependent 
manner nnd the presence of 2% serum did not 
prevent EC death. EC dam age cau,cd by MBP 
was characte rized by cytoplasmic vacuoles. lys is of 
cytoplasmic organelles and parlia l disruption of ~ 
cellular membnmcs. E PO caused a striking increase i "" 
of abnormal variably sized, lysosome·like electron 1. 
dense structures in E C cytoplasm. These stud ies show 
that three eosinophil granu le proleins, MBP. EPO 
and ECP. are toxic for EC and the ir loxicity is 
associaled with difrerent morphologic changes in EC. 
rrol. ln Conc(nlril ion. /If 
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HUVE-I : A TRANSFORMED HUMAN UMB ILICAL VE IN ENDOTHELIAL CELL LlNE . .::L 
Xu It Swcrl ick S. Summers E. Adcs F. Candal T. Lawley Department of Dermato logy Emory 
University and CDC. Allanw. Georgia. 
Increasing evidence suggests that small vessel \'5 large vessel cndothcliill cell s (Ee) differ in a 
va riety of ways. To further investi gate the d iffe rences between micro vs macrovascular EC. it is 
idctl l to usc similar cel ls IlulI do 110t senesec. We have previoll sly successfull y imlllortalized 
hUII14I 11 dermal microvascula r cndOlhcli:11 cells (HDMEC) wilh Ihe SV40 eml), region encoding 
large T ant ige n. In order to provide a reli able and compnrablc counterpart of microvilscu lar 
endothelial cell s. we , therdorc. trnnsfcctcd human umbilical vein endothelial cel ls (HUVEC) with 
the samc plasmid SV40 c:t rl y rcgion and trall sforl1lcd thclII . Thc transformcd HUVEC. dcsignatcd 
as HUVE-I. exp rcss SV40 I:l rgc T antigc n and havc becn passagcd over 25 timcs wi th no sig ns of 
sencscence. In contrnst, HUVEC C.1 11 only be passagcd for 8- 10 times . I-I UVE-I havc :l 
cobblestonc morphology. grow in reduced SCnllll concentrat ions. lake lip acelylmed LDL and form 
tube-li ke stmctures on mat rige l. but only 1-1 0 % HUVE- I express \"on Will ebrand factor. 
Furthermore. HUVE-I express COllllllon endothelia l ccl lmarkers such CIS EN-.. and endoglin . bu t 
do not ex press CDJ6 or NCAM which arc characteri stic of microvascular endothelial cells . 
Phenotypica lly, HUVE- I arc similar to HUVEC. They constitutively express MHC clilSS I but not 
cl;lss II tll1Ii gens. express Ig gelle supcrfnmily proteins ICAM- 1. LFA-J, CD3 1 as well as lIlultiple 
intcgrin alphn ( I, 2,],5, ;Uld V) and beta ( I . J. 4. and 5) chains. HUVE- I C:ln be induced to 
ex press E-Sclcctin and VCAM-l by TNF alpha nud IL- I nlpha or Class II by IFN-ga nllna . 
ICAM- I can be upreglila ted by TNF alplm and IFN-gamma in a dose- :lI1d lime-depcndenl 
manner. In add ition. HUVE-J nlso bind pcripheralmonolluelem cells or T cell s. T reatment of 
HUVE- I wilh TNF al phn increased Ihe adherence of Molt-4 il nd Co10-205 cells . Taken together. 
these dal:l identi fy Ihe development ob hum:l ll lItnbi lie~ 1 ve in endothelial ce ll tine wh ich 
1114l i nt ~lills almost all the characteri stics ofHUVEC nnd should prove to be usc rul in evalu:lt ion of 
elldot heli:ll ce ll biOlogy. 
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LAMELLAR BODY AND STRATUM CORNEUM EXTRACELLULAR 
ACIDIFICATION: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PERMEABILITY BARRIER. 
Stephen Grayson Manin J Behne Mao-Oian. Man Kenneth R Feingold and Peter 
M.Jilills.. Dermatology and Medical Services, Velarans Administralion Medical Center and 
Universilyof Calilornla School of Medicine. San Francisco, CA 
The acid hydrolases found 10 lamellar bodIes (LB) and the stratum corneum 
extracellular companment (SCEC) are activated optimally at an acidic pH. Moreover. 
recent studies have shown that extracellular processing of LB-derived lipid precursors 
by at least one acid hydrolase. B-glucocerebrosidase. is necessary for Ihe fonnation of 
SC lamellar bilayers and the fonnation of a competent penneability barrier. Thus, 
prevention of LB and SCEC acidificalion should prevent the nonnal processing of LB-
derived lipids and interfere with penneability barrier homeostasis. We asked whether 
LB are acidified through the action of vacuolar proton pumps, and whelher the SCEC 
is acidified by the secretion of LB contents and continued action of these pumps. We 
show here that not only the lysosomal markers, LAMP and V -ATPase accumulate in 
the upper epidennis, but also using the pH fluorescent probes, acridine orange (AO) 
and SNAFL, th at the upper epidennis contains numerous acidic vacuoles, which are 
neutralized in the presence of monensin and the specific V-ATPase inhibitor, 
bafilomycin A I. AO funher localizes 10 LB by a diaminobenzidine photoprecipitalion 
procedure. We have demonstrated also, using SNAFL on frozen sections of skin, Ihat 
the SCEC is nonnally acidified and that bafilomycin A I treatment results in SCEC 
neutralization. Finally, recovery of the penneabiliJy barrier in mice treated with 
acetone is significantly faster in an acidic (e.g., pH 5.5) versus a neutral (e.g., pH 7.4) 
environment. These results suggest that: I) LB are acidified by V -ATPase; 2) SCEC 
acidification requires V-ATPase activity; and 3) recov!'ry of the penneability barrier 
after acetone treatment is optimized by an acidic pH. 
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MODIFICATION OF NEUTROPHIL FUNCTION BY NAFTIFINE. TS Chol BA 
Solomon SC Geen M Nowakowski' S Chlce' HG Dyrkln' WL Lee and AR 
SlulII1a, Dept. of Dermatology and Pathology' , SUNY HSC at Brooklyn, 
Brooklyn, New York. 
Naftlflne (NF), a topical antimycotic agent, Is highly active In rlI.J:.o. and In 
~ against a wide range of pathogenic fungI. When added to 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs), NF Inhibited PMN chemotaxis (CT). 
Following stimulation with zymosan or FMLP, a maximum of 85-97% of PMNs 
(preincubation with NF for 2 to 90' at 1-125 ug/ml at 370C) exhibited easily 
detectable membrane ruffling and polarity . In contrast , no NF-treated PMN 
exhibited such chemotactic factor-Induced shaped changes. Our results also 
Indicated NF Inhibited PMN respiratory burst (RB) activity In an Irreversible 
dose-dependent and time-Independent manner, as evaluated by PMN 
chemiluminescence ' (emission of photons from oxygen radical) and 
superoxlde anion production. In addition to Inhibiting CT and RB activity, NF 
(at 30-60 ug /ml) significantly Inhibited PMN adherence to endothel ial 
mono layers (P<0.01) as measured spectrophotometrlcally by the uptake of 
rose bengal stain. In conclusion, NF can alter the membrane related 
responses on human PMN and this alteration may be associated with a 
change In PMN morphology. The data collectively document morphological 
and functional differences between ·normal and NF-treated PMNs. Such 
differences may account , in part, for NF's efficacy In Inflammatory skin 
diseases. 
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A TECHNIQUE TO OBT AlN QUANTITATI VE WATER MEAS UREMENTS FROM HIGH 
RESOLUTION STEM IMAGES OF SKIN. R R Warner N A LillY M S 
Haywo rth and J M Mille r. Miami Vall ey Laborato ries . Proc te r & Gamble 
Co .• C incinnati . 01-1 
W e have d eveloped an e lectron mi croscopy (EM) technique to m easure 
wa te r con tent , quant it atively, in micro- regions th ro ug ho ut s kin . Biopsy is 
require d . Thc m c thod re l :l tcs contras t in a scanning trans mi ss io n e lec t ron 
microscope (ST EM) image 10 the loca l m ass d is tributi o ll ill a thin freeze-
dried c ryosec li o n . w hi c h is inve rse ly re lated to the wat e r conte nt. The 
technique is re la ti ve ly rapid by EM s tand ard s : t ypi ca ll y. two d,lYS arc 
require d to process s ampl es th ro u g h c ryosec ti oni ll g. image a cqui s iti o n . 
and data rcdu c ti on. Th e techniqu e is inherently acc urate, w ith 
quantitative crrors less th an 10%. Si nce m eas ure m en ts :.Ire made rro m 
STE M ima ges. water co nte nt is co rre la ted w ith ultras truc ture at ext remely 
hi gh resoluti o n . In particular. wa te r conte nt can be d e te rmined in each 
co rncocy tc cell across the s tratum corne um . It s ho uld be possibl e to 
m casure th e wa te r co nt cn t within th c inte rcellular spaces between 
corn eocy le s. T he technique can be applied 10 mi c ro vo lulll cs within skin . 
can prov ide a ve ra ged wa ter c on centrati on prorii cs , o r c an pro v id e an 
image or skin in which e ach pi xe l is a quan tit a ti ve wa te r va lu e. 
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Skin Lipid Synthesis during Barrier Development in Fetal Rats 
Catherine M Hun Mary Ie Willjams Artbur H Moser Kenne th R Feingold. 
Dern1atology and Metabolism Services, VAMC, Depl of Dennalology, Pediatrics. 
and Medicine, UCSF, San Francisco, CA 
In felal rats of 19-20 days gestalional age (GA), the development of a barrier to 
water loss is correlated with Ihe deposition of lipids in Ihe stnllum corneum. In this 
study, the rate of lipid synthesis was delennined during Ihe crilical period (GA 17-
22d) of barrier development. MOIher rals were injecled with 13Hl-H20 and felal rats 
were harvested three hrs laler. Skin was separated into epidermis (E) and dennis CD) 
when possible (GA 19-22d). Lipids were extracled and the incorporation of [3HJ 
into cholesterol (C) and fatty acid (FA) fraction s was delennined. Results are 
expressed as the % incorporaled by felal mls of 21 days GA. 
Gestational age (days) 
17 18 19 20 21 22 
Whole skin-C-llmoVgm 2863 948 226 120 100 65 
Whole skin-FA-llmoVgm 4 17 247 167 82 100 63 
Epidennis-C-llmoVgm 483 148 100 64 
Epidennis-FA-l1J11oVgm 279 100 100 59 
Dennis-C-llmoVgm 270 127 100 72 
Dennis-FA-llmoVgm 237 81 100 64 
Whole skin (WS), E and D fractions all demonstrated a decline in C and FA 
synthesis over days 17-22 of gestation when expressed as Ilmol of [3HJ 
incorporatedlgm of WS, E or D or as Ilmol of [3HJ incorporated!cm2 of skin. Thus, 
lipid synthesis is highest throughout the period preceding barrier developmenl in 
WS, E and D, and decreases as the barrier is being established reaching a nadir just 
before birth. These findings suggest that lipids may initially be sequestered as they 
fonned and then later secreled to establish the barrier. 
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MEASUREMENTOF SEBACEOUS GLAND SIZE IN A NOVELAMELANOTIC 
UAMSTER EAR PINNA MODEL USING AN AUTOMATED UTX- II IMAG E 
ANALYSIS SYSTEM. JOiJil}IHln R Malias. Lalmralnry "f Experil1lcnlHl Biology. 
Terra Foundation. Fishkill. Ncw York USA. 
Thc sebaceous glands (SGs) of Ihe Syrian IHll1lsl c r ca r pinna is a conve nient 
motlel 10 tesl the cflkacy of lopically app li ed drugs ami formulati"ns. Because 
of ils Similarity to human SGs in structure. sebaceous ce ll turnover time. Hnd 
sensit ivily 10 androgens. the hal1lslCr ell[ moclel is now increasingly being used for 
Ihe eva luation ~) r pharmaco\ogicn lly ac tive drugs. Howeve r. llw accurate 
measurement ofSGs by image ana lysis is impeuecl hy the heavy skin pigme ntation 
surrtlunding Ihe SG . Siaining by Sudan Black anc! visua l inspec li" n of each gland 
prior to planimetric measurement arc rl!quiretl for aCClIral:Y, ther~hy limiting its 
lise for Illass scn.::cning purposes. By sekctivc hreeding tcchniqut:s. we we re able 
10 clevel"p a varillJ1t of Ihe Syrian IHll1lster wilh ameia n"lic car pinna. This ncw 
ll10tkl is a lso undrogen dependent Hnd ciln he inhihited hy rt lltiandrqgens Hnd 
rClillo itis. The SGs nppear as distinct structu res in unstain e d who le mOllnt 
preparations l11aking it poss ible 10 dcvelop a UTX-II Image Analysis System 
which aU lllll1H1ica lly measures lite size o f inuiviuual SGs from defined regions of 
Ihe hamster pinna. The improved melhml of preparing thc skin , eliminHiion of 
Ihe pigmelllalion. coupled with an Hul"mHled syslcm of measuremenl prescnted 
in litis reporl ",ake lite IHlI11Sler car SG an evcn more corwe nienl model til[ the 
rout ine evalualion of topi cally appli ed aClivc ingredients. 
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ASSESSMENT OF SINGLE CELL MOTILITY IN VITRO USING QUANTITATIVE IM AGE 
A ALYS IS. R Hofmann-Wdlcnhof J SnlClllc C Hdigl.! HA Trillhart 1-1 Kerl . Department of 
D e rmatology. Un ivers ity ofGraz. Austria 
Cd l Illoti lity is II crucin l propt.:rty o f tUlllor cell invas ion lind metastasis . We <.It~v cl opcd an 
auto mated , vitleo-dri vt:n system 10 investigate Imllsloc:alion and l1lt! mhranc nl(fling o f s ing h! tumor 
cells. This sys tem consists o f three main parts: a) .1 microincubator. which is si lUalcd directl y o n lin 
invt! rtt!d phase COlll nlSI microscope .mll which gU1tmnICCS constant It:m r cratu re :md C02 
concentrntion. b) a vidtJo system pcrfonning l il1l~ laps!.: rnicrocincmalogr:lphy lind c) nn image analysis 
s ys l t: m used to n~casure the differences I~clwecn the lime ~ :t~se imag~s . In It prdilllinar~ sl.u~y we 
inves tig.llcd th l! Influence of Cytochalas lll A li nd Dequalll1lutll , wtHch ure known to mluhll cd t 
migration, on ce ll mot ility uf K 1735 · M2 mouse melanomll cel ls. 
The cell s wen.~ set::tled at low tlens ity in the micro incubator and cultun.:d in Dulhccco' s 
mo dified Eagit.:,,-; medium supp lemented wi lh 10 % felal calf serum. After 4 h. time lapse 
mic rocinelllll tograph y 01':1 high power field was performed every 20 sees for 2 h. In the second s tep (If 
th e invt!s tigllt ion Dequa liniulIl (2 ymo l/ l) (lr CY lochalas in A (3yg/ ml) \VIIS lidded 10 th e mctlium. 11 0 
imagt!S o f cuch g roup were fed in ln Ihe image amtl ysis c('l ltlpuler. Each illlllge WIiS suhtf'<lCled fro m Ihe 
ne x t fo llowing , lind Ihe rt!sull ing image, reflec ting th e change huving taken place in the time in terv:iI . 
was u sed for quantitati ve eva luatiOIl . We calcu lated th e area of change (AC) anti the chnnge of I,;re)' 
v.due dens ity (CD) I,;iven in pixels per I.:e ll . 
Compuring ti ll: t1iITerl.: f\t groups, the Cytuc hli lasin A trell !c.::d cd ls (AC = 0.OO8 . .±0. OI5 ; 
C D = 32.3 . .± 12.07) as wel l as th e cel ls incuha ted w ith Dcqualiniu111 (AC = 0.39 . .±0.22; 
C D = 34.93 . .± 13 .94) showell sig nificant differences in comparison to the unlrc.1.ted ce lls 
( AC = O.52 . .±0.22: CD = 40.58 . .± 13 .56): U· tt!st: p < = 0.01. Comparing the Dt!'1ua li nium g roup with 
the cytochalas in A grou p we found on ly a s ignific:tnt difffcrcm:c in. AC (p < = 0.0 1). 
In conclusion our study shows tl lll i nur system cnah ll!S o hscrvation lind qu:mtital ivc 
asSc;!Ssnlcnt of th e dirferent expression:- of si nl,;h: cell motil ity in vi tro and may he suitllhle to measure 
the!. innucnct! of drugs on cell motility. 
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HIGH - PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROHATOGRAP HIC QU ANTIF ICATION OF 
PHOSPHOCRE ATINE IN NORMAL AND ABNORMAL SKIN. Gregory S . Cameron , 
Alexander Zemtsov , J oseph Martin , and Michael 'l ucker , De pa rtment. of 
~L ltla coloyy (GSC and A i ) ana School of Med.l.c~ne (JM a nd I'-n'I) , Te xas 
Tech Univers ity Health Sciences Ce nter , Lubboc k, Te xas . . 
Phosphocreatine (PCr ) is an energy rese voir that ca n be used .l.n 
the regenecation of ATP from ADP . Rece ntly , our research gc<:,up and 
cher investigator s ha ve reported 3ignifi ca nt leve l s of PCr .1n human ~kin . ~le used high-perfo rmance liquid c hromat ography (H PLC) to 
uancify levels of PCr , AMP , ADP , and ATP in samples of various . 
q ormal and abnormal human ski n to determine whethe r the PCr/ATP rat.1O 
~aries wit.h t.he patho logical state of t he skin . PCr and the adenine 
nucleotides were e x tracted from s kin samples and separated using 
r e verse -phase HPLC , t he molar amo un ts of t he compo unds cal c ulated , 
;nd the PCr/ AT? ratio de termined . 
Samples were exami ned from normal ( fo re s kin and surgical 
biopsy) s k in , mela noma , basal cell carci noma , benig n nevi and other 
neoplastiC and non -neoplastic skin disorders . Normal skin had the 
hi9hest PCc/ ATP ratios ( 6 . 41±2 .44 for foreskin , n""16; 12 .4 7±3 . 97 for 
surgical biopsy of normal s kin , n "" 17) , "., .. hile samples from rne~anoma 
had c.he lowest ( D. 7D±D . 2 4, n",-l1 ). Samples f rom non - neoplastl.c , . 
abnorma l c i ssues showed intermediat.e value s for the PCr/ AT P rat.1o . 
Some samples from neoplastic ti ssue cont.ained no detectable per ( ~ . g . 
neurofibr oma and giant cell t umor ) unde r the conditions utili zed 1n 
this study. 
These results indicate t. hat PCr/AT? ra tios a re alt.ered i n 
various abno c mal skin conditi o ns . An alysis a nd elucidation of the 
basis for these diffe rences may allow for bet t er understanding of the 
pathOphysiolog y of ski n d i seases . 
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IN VIVO HIGH DEFINITION ULTRASOUND STUDIES OF SUBDERMAL FAT LOBULES 
ASSOCIATED WITH CELLULITE" D. Sa l ter!. H. Han1eyl . A. Tvnanl . and 
,J. McCook) . 'Unilever Research, Colworth House , Sharnbrook, Bedford, 
UK , 20 0rn ier Hedizintechnik, Germering , Germany, lElizabeth Arden, 
Trumbull , CT, USA 
p.ioneeri ng historical studies by NUrnberger & HUller (N&Hi J. 
oermatol. Surg. Oncol. 4 , 221 , 1978 ) s ho wed that when androgen l evels 
are low, s ubdermal adi pocytea become structured in to relative l y l arge 
lobules which ca n lead to t he lumpy ekin aurface texture p,?pular1y 
known as "cellulite". But studies on biopsies cannot read.1ly 
investigate regional variation or in vivo conformation an~ 
deformability of lobules " To achieve t hi s we have used h.1gh-
definition 20 and 3D ul trasou nd. Female volunteers we re scan ned on 
the thighs and arms. Overa 11 image qua 1 ity was opt imal u sing a 7 .5 
KHz linear array tran s ducer with the Dornier AI 3200 and 3D 
workstatio n. Two and three dimensional imaging s ho wed the ~o~ules 
are delineated by interfacial etructuree of greater echoge n .1c.1ty . 
The enormously improved convenience of non-i nvasive ultrasound made 
possi.b le a detailed study in vivo. Our observations indicate that 
many findings in the lite rature were affected by the ces trictions 
imposed by ex vivo investigative methods" For example, contrary . to 
N&M, we do not find the. lobules moe tly arranged in three DUCCeSSl.ve 
layers. Rather , the thl.ck~r the su~derma l fat the mace lo~ules 
appear, in up to 5 l ayers .1n the thl.gh, each up to 1 cm thl.ck. Al so , 
in vivo the lobules a re us ually extended more in the plane of the 
skin than vertically. Thi s too conf licts with N&M and later 
literature , but ca n be explai ned because in vivo t he tissue is under 
t.ension, whereas in biopsy studies the tension has bee n released. 
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KINETICS OF EPIDERMAL WATER DESORPTION IN THE NEWBORN RAT: DOES TERMINAL 
DIFFERENTIATION OF THE FETAL PERIDERM LEAD TO FORMATION OF A HYDROPHOBIC 
POSTNATAL SKIN SURFACE? S.B. Hoath, R. Tanaka V. Nath, R.R. Wickett, Dept. Peds , 
Children's Hosp Med Center & College of Pharmacy. Univ of Cincinnati, Cinci nnati, OH 
Reports of "dry sk in" in newborn human infants (Saijo & Tagami ~ 8: 155· 
159, 19911 have util ized measurement of electrica l conductance to assess the sorption 
and desorption behavior of topica lly applied liquid water. Rec ently , we have examined 
epidermal wa ter binding in a newborn animal model (Sprague· Dawley rat) usi ng 
measurement of skin surface capacitance before and after 10 seconds exposure to 
exogenous liquid wa ter. In this study, we have extended these observa tions and 
applied first order kinetic analyses to derive rate constants for wa ter desorption in the 
newborn period. On the day of birth, rats exhibited significantly less water sorption 
than 24h later (extrapolated peak capacitance following water loading = 147 .±. 9 pF 
on day 0 versus 195.±. 10 pF on day 1, p < 0.01). First order rate constants for 
water desorption were 0.049 sec·' on day 0 versus 0.032 sec·' on day 1. Stri pping 
the perid erm w ith acrylic adhesive resulted in a significant lowering of the desorption 
rate constants for topica lly applied water. Exam inati on of the dorsal epid ermal surface 
using phase contrast and transmission/sca nning EM revealed individual periderm cells 
with an average surface area> 4000 microns' containing multiple, sma ll (1 ·2 micron 
diameter) homogeneous, globular inclusions resembling lipid. This superficia l layer was 
removed w ith the first tape strip . We conclude that 1 ) the outer epidermal surface of 
the neonata l rat is highly hydrophobic ; 2) this hydrophobicity can be quantified by 
calculation of desorption rate constants following wa ter loading; 3) perturbation of the 
outermost epiderm al surface by tape stripping decreases the rate of water desorption; 
4) light and electron microscopy support localization of this skin surface hydrophobicity 
to the terminally di fferentia ted peridermal layer. We speculate that a hydrophobic skin 
surface confers a thermoreg ulatory advantage on the new born rat. 
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HUMA N SKIN ORGAN CULTURES FOR USE IN PRODUCT TESTING. 
Virginia T orres-L6pez, Patri ce C. G illie. "Arno W. W eiss. Ir .. M.D .. 
The Dow Chemica l Co., Mid land, M I, "Sf. Luke's Hospital, Sag inaw, ML 
The development of persona l care producls crea tes a need to critica lly 
eval uate their eHects on skin. Such stud ies are traditionally done on 
human vol unteers. Excised human ski n is an alternative for testing earl y· 
stage products thai allows the use of invasive analytical procedures to 
document chemical·physical changes resulting from product application. 
The goal o f thi s project is to evaluate the viability of human skin in organ 
culture and its applicabi lity in product testing. The first step was the 
se lection of a dermal sup port and growth environment to maintain human 
skin explan t cu ltures viab le for up 10 one w eek. Bo th d ermatomed and full · 
thickness sk in specimens w ere used. Traditionally, organ cultures of skin 
are ca rried out with very small specimens. To be useful for product 
developmenl, much larger pieces of tissue are required . In this study, larger 
pieces of skin were kept at the ai r-liquid interface on collagen-coa ted 
supports. The skin had normal morphological features up to day 4 when 
pyknosis and vacuolation were observed. The strat-um corneum li pids were 
analyzed by differenlial scanning ca lorimetry 10 cha racteri ze the phase 
behavior and to monitor changes as a (uncti on of culturing time. Some of 
the instrumental techniques currently used to evaluate parameters of 
n1ois turization in vivo, such as condu ct ivity and transepidermal water loss .. 
showed near-norma l val ues with good reproducibi li ty on cullured li ssues. 
These resul ls indica te Ihat excised human skin could be a useful subslrale 10 
help develop new personal ca re products. 
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P. VITAMIN !J RECEPTOR BINDING ASSAY THAT UTILIZES AS RECEPTOR 
SOURCE NUCLEOSOL FROM COS CELLS OVEREXPRESSING THE PROTEIN. 
L .J, Sturzenbecker l , C. Kratzeisen l , S .M. Pemrick2 , and J.F. ~rippo2 . Dep artments of Ipreclinical Dermatology and 
Toxicology & Pathology, Hoffma nn-LaRoc h e, Inc. Nutley, NJ. 
The vitamin 0 receptor ( VDR) is a member of the steroid/ 
thyroid h ormone s uperfamily of nuclear receptors which 
fun::tio n a.s l i gand-inducible tra nscription factors . The 
natural. l1gand. for the VDR is 1 ,25 ( OH)2D) . Numerous 
synthe t lc vltamln 0 analogs have been produced wh ich also 
bind th~ re.ceptor . l,2S(OH) 2D)-binding activity has been 
1dent1f1ed 1n ~umerous tissues i n the body, i nc l uding skin. 
Th erefore, 1t 15 possibl e t hat vitami n 0 analogs that bind 
t he rec~ptor a nd modulate its activity may have t herapeut ic 
va lue 1n dermatology. I n order t o an alyze the bind i ng 
capacity of vitami n 0 a na l ogs , an assay wa s designed which 
uses as receptor source recombina nt human VDR overexpressed 
in COS cel l s. cDNA from MCF-7 cells encoding full-length 
VDR was cloned i nto pSGS , and introduced into COS - l cells . 
After seventy- two hours, nucleosol was prepared in high salt 
(0.4M KC1) buffer in order to solubilize receptor. 
Saturation binding studies conducted with the receptor-
e nrich ed nucleosol revealed specific h igh affinity binding 
for l, 2S(OH) 2D) (apparen t Kd = O. S nM) . Several vitami,: D 
a nalogs h ave been tested for t heir capacity to compete w1th 
1, 2 S (OH) 2DJ for receptor binding. ECso values f or these 
c ompounds will be presented. 
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CYTOPLASMIC MICROTUBULUS IN TI,O MOUSE MELANOMA CELL LINES: A QUALI-
TATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE STUDY USING LASERSCANNING ~nCROSCOPY AND 
COMPUTER ASSISTED IMAGE ANA LYSIS. Regina Fi nk-Puches , Raj ne r 
lIofmann -Wellenhof! Josef Srnolle ! Chr istine Helige ! Helmu t Ked ! 
Department of Dermatology, Universi ty of Graz . Austria. 
The microtubulus sys tem as a part of the cell ular cytoske leton 
contributes to cel l movement and is conside red to be essen t ial 
for tumor invasion and for the (o rmati on of di s tant meta s tases . 
In the present study the amount and distribution of tubulin in 
two different metastatic murine melanoma cell variants (~12;Cl16) 
were determined qualitat i vely and quantitutively using on indirect 
immunfluorescence techn i que, confocal laser sca nning microscopy 
(CLSM) and compute r assisted image a nalysis . 
Finding no qualitative c hanges. the quantitative analysis of the 
mirotubulus system s howed a s ign i ficant diffe rence (MANN-\,IIUTNEY 
U-test ; p < 0 .0 1 ) between the high a nd low metastatic melanoma cel l 
variant for the sobel gradjent (SOB) , which expresses high 
resolution texture o f the cy tos keleton. There "'as no significant 
di fferenee for the parameter s AREA and DENSITY (DENS), reflecting 
the total amount of labelled tubul i n. Comparing the untreated N2-
cells a nd M2-cells treate d with nocodazole, we found a statistically 
significant di fference (p <. 0.01) for the parameters DENS and SOB . 
14e conclud e, that CLSfi may be helpful to detect the cytoskeleton 
by recording optical sec tion s t hrough the cent ral part of the 
melanoma cells . The use of computer as~isted image anal ysis prov i des 
a new method to express quantitative variations of the cytoskeleton . 
Further stud ies will have to focus on relating differences in 
cytoskeleton texture to the functional s tate of the tumor cells . 
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FLUORESCENCE SPECTRA OF HUMAN SKIN - PRELUlINARY REPORT. 
N. Kollias. R. Gillies. u\H.l R.R . And~rson, \.Iellman Laboratories of 
Photomedicine , Has sachusetts General I~ospital , Boston , I·L;. 
The goal. of thi~ st.udy was t.o c haracterize the fluorescenc e 
spect.ra of normal human skin. fl~lorescence spectra of 15 healthy 
hwnan volunteers and of several human ski:1 samp les ex vivo were 
measured using a Spex Fluorolog 212 fluo r omet.er equipped wi t h a fiber 
opt.ic assembly. Excitat.ion. emission and synchronous excitat.ion 
fluo re sce nce spectea weee measured t. o c haracte rize the exc itat.ion and 
emission paies corresponding t.o dist.inct cu t.ancous fluorophores 
Prominent. excitat.ion : emi ss ion (X :H) pairs of in vivo skin were found 
at 295 : 340 run . 3'60 : 425 run. 390:1180 run . 460 : 525 run and 580 : 620 run , 
· .... ith a minor pair at. 340:390 nm. These X:M pa ir s were present. in all 
volunteers studied. Fluorescence spect.ra of cadaver skin was 
measured. then the epidennis was heat separated from the dermis . The 
principal X:M pair of the epidermis ..... as 295 : 360 nm . with the 
remaining c adaver s kin fluorescence ba nds from dermal fluorophores. 
The dermal fluorescence ex vivo .... as ·different than i n vivo. In 
psoriatic skin lesions in 'Iivo, t.he 295 :360 om X:M pair 'Was 
significantly enhanced preswnably correlated ..... ith cellular 
proliferation . In hyperkeratotic ski n lesions, the 360 nm 
f luorescence band was enhanced presumably due to scale. 
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NOVEL COMPUTER GRA PHIC fl.PPLICA'fION9 IN HIGH- RESOLUTION CUTANEOUS 
ULTRASOUND: COLORIZATION. M. Stiller (2), FL. Lizzi (1 ) , J . Dri ller 
(1) , J . Sokil-Melgar (1) , A . Rosado (1) , MP. Lee (2). H. Faa (2) and 
J. Shupack (2) . (1) RRI (2) Ronald o . Pere lman Dept of Dermatology 
The capabilities of diagnostic high- resolution ultrasound in derma-
tology have increased signi ficantly since the early use of l\ - scans to 
measure thickness of no rma l and pho toaged skin and sk in in cutaneous 
disorders, including scl eroderma, sc l eredema , psoriasis and steroid 
atrophy. Development of high-frequency transducers (ie, 35 - 75 "'Hz ), 
and improved computer graphic and analytic techniques , including three-
dimensional (3D) imaging and acoustic spectroscopy , have extended the 
capabilities of dermatologic ul trasound . 
Aesthetic considerations aside , the innovative use of color is a 
significant adjunct in diagnostic dermatologic ultrasound. While most 
of our work uses grey-scale imaging (ie . to 256 levels) , systematic 
color-coding of B-scans and 3D images of benign and malignant neoplasms 
and inflammatory dermatoses lends an added dimension to cutaneous 
sonography . Col orization enhances our ab .i lity to visualize lesion 
boundaries and also increases our capaci ty to discern other anatomical 
features, s uch as horn cysts , hair follicles and dermal papillae . 
Illustrations presented compare grey- scale and colorized sonographic 
images of basal cell carcinoma and of extrinsically aged skin , demon-
strating features of both imaging formats . 
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DECREASE IN CERAMIDE II IN SKIN XEROSIS. C NapPEi G oelesalle 
A Jansen J de Rlcal C Camus. Laboratoires de Recherche de 
L'OREAL, Aulnay Sous Bois, France. 
Intercellular lipids play an important role in regulating skin barrier 
function and maintaining water holding capacity of the stratum corneum. 
Subjects with compromised barrier function such as skin xerosis or "winter 
dry skin" have been reported to have modified lipids. Especially in term of 
ceramide content, the study of this work was to know which ceramide(s) 
cou ld be, preferably, modified in human skin xerosis. For the purpose 
severity of xerosis was scored on the fore face of the lower legs of 40 
healthy volunteers. An adhesive tape stripping was used to quantify total 
proteins. Lipids were extracted from the outermost layers of the skin using 
an automated turbine containing hexane : methanol, 2 : 3 (v/v) as 
sampling solvent. Analysis were realised by HPTLC and quantification by 
scanning densitometry. Our results showed an important increase of the 
total proteins with the severity of xerosis. The total lipid amount was not 
correlated with xerosis but were measured an increase in free fatty acids 
and a decrease in the total ceramides especially in ceramide 2. We 
concluded that in skin xerosis the cerami des play an important role . 
Ceramide 1 has yet been described and the hydrolysis of its w-hydroxy-
acyl part might explain the free fatty acids increase observed. But the 
most important point is the decrease in ceramide 2. These results led us 
to the conclusion that in skin xerosis, a lipid synthesis alteration might 
occur. 
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THE EFFECTS OF RETINOIC ACID ON RHINO MOUSE SKIN MEASURED BY 
EXCITATION l"LUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY. N. Kollia s . 1. E. Kocheva r , 
T. Flotte. c. Nguyen. R. Gillies, M. Horan. \.fellrnan Laboratories of 
Photomedicine . Ma ssachuse tts General Hospital. Harvard Hedical 
School . Boston . l'lA; R. Ehama and S . Fujii, Shiseido Co .. Ltd. Tokyo, 
Japan 
Retinoic acid has been demonstrated to produce significant 
c hanges in rhino mouse skin when applied topically even a t very low 
concentrations . The purpose of this study was to investigate these 
c hanges using excitation fluorescence spectroscopy. In the first 
e xperiment. 5 g r oups of 5 animals each were treated for 2 weeks with 
O.OOlZ , O.OlZ. 0.1% retinoic acid or acetone OL- untreated. The 
second experiment included an additional gL'OUP at O.OOOlZ retinoic 
acid . In the first experiment, measurements were made before and 
after the treatments , and in the second experiment after 2 ,4.5, and 
10 applications. The prominent exc itation maxima before treatment 
.....er e at 295, 340 , 370 nm wi th a shoulder at 430 nm. After treatment. 
the295 run maximum increased Significantly while the 340 and 370 nm 
maximum decreased signifi cantly. The 430 nm shoulder is absent in 
the s pectral obtained after treatment . A new maximum at 270 run also 
appears after tr eatment. These cha nges were both dose and 
application number dependent . The spectroscopic results at the end 
of treatment correlated strongly with histologic findings. 
Fluorescence excitation spec tros copy can thus provide a quantitative 
reco r d of changes induced by retino ic acid in rhino mouse skin . 
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EFFECTS OF EXOGENOUS CALCIUM AND GLYCOSAMINOGLYCANS ON 
ELASTIC TISSUE. M. Lebwohl, E. Schwartz , E. Feinberg and 
R. Phelps , Department of Dermatology. Mount Sinai 
school of Medicine , New York, Ne w York . 
Interactions be tween ca lcium, glycosaminoglycans and 
el astic tissue have been suggested in the pathogenesis of 
pseudoxa nthoma elasticum (PXE). The purpose of this study 
was to examine the effects of intradermally injected 
calcium and glycosaminoglycans on e las tic fibers. Four 
discrete areas on the bac ks of rabbits we re inj ected 
intradermally with derrnatan s ulfate, hyaluronic acid , 
ca lcium alginate or physiological sa l ine daily for seven 
\.,teeks . At seve n weeks, 4rnrn biopsies were obtained from 
i njected sites . computer assisted quanti f ication of e l astic 
fibers was performed o n stained sections. Marked i nc r eases 
in e l astic tissu e were seen in calcium- i njected dermis, but 
not in other si t es . 
I ntraderma l i nj ect ion of calcium results in a marked 
i ncrease in elastic fibers comparable to that seen in PXE . 
In the absence of calcium , no significant changes are 
identified in elastic fibers of dermis that are injected 
with hya luronic a cid or dermatan sulfate. 
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FREQUENCY OF HLA· DRB I AND · DQB I ALLELES IN AUTOIMM UN ITY TO 
TYPE V II COLLAG EN IN PATIENTS WITH EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 
ACQU ISITA Eli zabel h A. We lsh I Hu~h O. Mc Dev ill2 and David T. Woodl ey3. 
D epls of Dennl, and Microbio l & Immunol1.2, Sianfo rd Uni v Sch of Med , Slanford, 
CA; Depl of Dem13• Nonhweslern Univ Med Sch. Chicago IL 
Epidermolysis bullosa acquisila (EBA) is characlerized by c ircul :lling andlor lissue· 
bound IgG au toa nti bod ies to anc horing fibril type VII colla gen in the basemen I 
menlbrane zone. Au toimmunity 10 type V II collagen has been pn.:violl sly reponed to be 
a ssociated with HLA· DIU in EI3A patient s. Our previous serologic st ud ies could nOI 
confinn thi s findin g in white EI3A pati ents. In stead. we found ev idence fo r the 
associatio n of ot he r I·ILA hapl o lypes and autOimmunilY 10 Iype VII CO llagen. The 
purpose of the prcscllI study was to clarify these results and determine the frequency of 
DRB I and DQB I allcie s in while EI3A palients. We analyzed Ihe ORB I and DQB I 
genes using sequence·specific o ligonucleolide probes hybridized 10 alllplified genomic 
DNA from ten while patients with EBA . \Vc observed an increased freq uency of 
DRB 1* 11 alleles in wh ite EBA pal ienls (50% vs. 14% in contro ls) wil h a distinc i 
inc rease in the ORB I * 1101 alleli c frequency. An increased frequency of DRB I *080 1 
was also observed. The freq uencies of Ihe DR2 alleles. DRB 1* 150 I and * 1502 were 
no t significantly different from cOllt rol values in these E I3A pati ent s. Ana lysis o f the 
DQB I alleles res uhed in a marked increase in Ihe rrequency o r Ihe DqB 1*030 I. allele 
in while EBA pa \lenlS (50% vs. 14% III conlro ls.). A mode rale Inc rease III the 
frequency of the DQ13 1 "'050 I allcle was al so observed. These results IIldlcate that 
DRBI* IIOI and DQBI ' 030 1 may be important ri sk faclOrs assoc ia led wilh 
a utoimmunity 10 type VII collagen in the EllA cohort stud ied. These data suggesl !1t:1I 
more than one haplotype may confer risk of aU loimmunilY 10 Iype VII coll agen. ThiS .IS 
consistent with our hypothcsis that the p:lIhogcncsis of EllA may involve an antl gcllIc 
nigger within the setting of a suscepli ble lI LA environmen\. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE BULLOUS PEMPH IGOID·1 80 AUTOANTIGEN IN 
NORMAL AND TRANSFORMED TISSUE. Patrick W Heill\Z George J. Giudice, 
Lu is A. Di az Janet A, Fairley. Depi of Demlatology. Med Coli Wi sconsin, Zablocki 
VAMC, Milwaukee, WI. 
BP I 80 is a 180 leD hemidesmosomaI protein recognized by bullous pemphigoid (llP) 
a nd herpes geslationis (HG) autoanlibodies. Recent c loning and sequence analyses 
perfonned by o ur laboratory have revealed that thi s protein contains a putat ive 
transmembrane domain and a long C-terminal COllagenous region. A recombina nt 
form of 131'180 correspondin g to a shon stretc h recognized by 131' and HG 
autoantibodies was used to immunize a rabbit. TIle resulting antiserum , R306. 1, was 
shown to specifically react with BP I80 on immunoblo\. Immunoelectron microscopy 
confirmed the extracellular localization of this segment of BP180, showing specific 
labeling of the sub· basal dense plate associated with the epidemla l hemidesmosome. 
A panel of human tissues were analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence with R306.1 
to d e tennine the distribulion of 131' 180. Intense stai ning was seen along the basemen I 
mem brane zone (BMZ) of the epidemlis and around hair follicles. TIle periphery of 
sebaceous lobu les stained positively, with more intense staining in areas close to the 
duc t. The epit he lial BMZ of the following ti ssues labeled with R306.1: cornea, 
ocular conjunctiva. buccal mucosa, upper esophagus, placenta (amn ion placentum). 
umbilical cord. and transitional epithelium of the bladder. The jejunum fai led to sta m 
with R306.1 . as did th e si mple epithelium of the ovary. A to tal of 8 basal cell 
ca rcinomas (BeC) and 4 squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) of Ihe skin we re al so 
s tudied. Staining of Ih e Ihe tumors was variable, Five nod ular BCCs showed 
expression of 131'1 80 al Ihe BMZ, thoug h less intense than the overlying normal 
epidennis. Two morphea fo rm BCCs showed no staining with R306.1. Four SCCs 
showed less intense staining at the tumor-stromal interface than at the overlying nonnal 
BMZ. The tissue di stribulion of 131'180 paralleled that of hemidesmosomes, and ils 
expression was decreased in cutaneous neoplasms. 
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THE AUTOANTIGEN CHARACTER IZING OCULAR CICATRICIAL PENPHIGOID. 
A. Ra zzague Ahmed. Al oke Mohjman, Rona l d Neuman, and C. Stephen 
Foster , Center for Blood Research ; Na ssachusetts Eye and Ear 
Infirmary; Harvard Medi c al Sc hool, Boston, MA. 
Th e objective of this study wa s to characterize the autoantigen 
i n ocular cicatricial pemphigoid (OCP). Sera of II untre ated 
patients with active OCP were s tudi ed us ing two assays: I) 
Indirect immunofluoresce nce (I1F) ass ay usi ng salt split s kin as 
s ub s trate and, 2) Modified se ns itive immunoblot technique us ing 
norma 1 s ki n and conjunct i va as s ubs tra t es . All t he sera 
demons trated binding to the e pi de rmal si de o f sa lt s plit s kin on 
IIF and binding to th e ba seme nt membrane zone (BMZ) of normal 
huma n s kin . On i mmunoblot 10 of I I OCP id entifi ed 230, 205 and 
160 kD protein s on epidermal and co njunc tival l ysate. Sera from 
six bullous pemphigoid (SP) pati ent s with anti -BMZ antibody tite r s 
of 1280 or grea ter, as detected by II F. a I s o bound to 230 and 160 
kD proteins. Sera frolll five normal individual s and 2 pati e nt s 
each of s evere atopic di sease, erythema multi form e , pemphigu s 
vulgaris and SLE did not demon s trate the se bands. The e pidermal 
a nd conjunctival l ysates were fir s t ab sorbed with BP sera, th en 
immunoblotted with OCP se ra. In all t e n patients , the 230 and 160 
kD band s are e liminated and only lhe 205 kD band per s i s t ed. No 
bands are obse rv ed wh en the BP, OCP and PV sera are react ed wi t h 
dermal ly s ate s. Th ese r es ult s indicate t hat th e autoantigen i n 
OCP i s present in the 230 , 205 and 160 kD protein s present in the 
s kin a nd conjunctiva and is probably distinct from th e antigen(s) 
i n bullous pemphigoid . 
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T YPE V II CO LLAGEN AUTOANTIBOD I ES RECOGN IZE TWO D I STI N(~r EPITO PES 
\V tTI-I IN TH E NONCOLL;\CiENOUS (NC 1) DOM AIN. Drew A . .l nllC" Deuce Murrdl Phillip 
Prisayanh Rnb{~ r! A I3ri l'l':tlllan ;lnd \\I . Ray G :lllllllnn, Dcpartlll l.:IIl11f Dcrm:I1I)ltlgy. Universit y of 
North C:lroiina School of t\kdicilll.: . e hal'd Il il1. Nonh Ca rolina 
We prc\"iou!o.Jy rcpllrlcd Ihal ;lI1lihIIUic:-. fmm ,,:lIicI1IS with EIl,.\ al1(l hu llnu:. SLE imlllullo-
hloll ed fu :-, ill il prolt.:in:-. frolll:1 eDNA cl1 wding 7:;' ·; urlhl' te l d(lmaill ilf lypc V II colb gC Il (e7). 
Al ignmellt uf l"u:-.iol1 protei II:-. imlicatcd 1I1O:.t scra rcCt)gni7cd two 1I001llvcrbpping Cpi tulll.': rcgion!<o IE· 
I (34S bp) and E· II (2:!2 hp) 1 hOIllOlllgOUS hI Iypr.: III fihron!.!clin repeat:. (FII II I ). To qU:lIlIil :,IC 
auto~lIlti bod y rc:u.: li \·it )' allli d~l!.!nllinc \ hI.: rd:tlion:-hip hClw!.!!.!n cpilnpl!:-'. wr.: purified fusion pnlldn!. 
encoded hy th l.! eDNA and examined tll ': l11 hy E LISA using ;\utoillll11um.: !<oc r:1 :ll1d affinil y· purifi.:d E· 
1 ano E· JJ specific au tl):lnlibmlil.:!<.. Thl: I'l::.uhs :.hllwcd Iklt 11 EBA :Itld bull tHI:' SLE St;r;l rC~H.: l cd 
wilh E· I and E· II ami that I"e.:aclivil y W~I :' prtlPt1rl itHla i IO the [IF lit er of I3M Z ; llIl ollnli"odi~:-.. 
A n'll ys is of aflinily·purili l.!d :llltll:tllliulldie:. :1Ilt! pre· and po:.t·ah:-.orlJl.:t! :.I,;ra n!\'cakd minimal CI" US!<.· 
reactivity between E· I :t ntl E· II . f\h:.orptitlll or :.cr., wi lh E· I and E· ll :.ignific:lll lly dccn:a:.ed 13 ]\'I Z 
auto:HlIlbndy lilers in :111 ca:.e!'O :tnt! c(lmpil- Idy dimin:llcd n.::t t"li \ iIY in :.c\'cral :-.cr:1. An:dys i:. of 
fu:. inll prutein:.. encoding :.et (L'CI1l:C!) .,djan :nl 10 ;Ind within E· I indic:tll.:d . 1 p",-,ihlc di:.e:lsc·:.pccilir 
cpilopc rccogni/cd by EllA htLl flot hullou:-. ~ I.E aIJIt);' lllihnliic:.. TIII':'c {!;,ta itielilil y 1\\0 di:-.tillcl. 
1H1n C rU!\~ re: l c l i\'c cpil l'p .... region, hnnHllogllu:, 11 \ Fil II ! Ih:11 :In.: n .. ·ctlgni/cd h~ mll',ll'ircul:tling, EGA 
and Iwlloll:' SLE ('7 allt\l ; tIlli b{)dic~ . T h .... d.'11I ind icate rcacti,i" \\i lh Ihc!\1.: rev..il1 Il!\ :tccolln l ~ for 
1I10S1 0 1 thc :IlHllill1libody 10 n:ltivc li:..:-ue l"7 ill th !.! lll:.jnri ty 01 J:~ BA ant! Illd l ll~l:- SLE ~cr .. . The data 
:dso indic.tlc a pm!<.ihlc EI3A specific CpilllpC in III" IIC:I I" E· !. Thc:-c dala :-ut;gc:-.t C7 :ltlltl:l1l1ihmlic!\ 
llI :ty contribut c tu defecli ve.: allcllllring fib ril fllrm;tli tlll :IIHI/ III" function hy hinding Iu thl.: gh>hutar 
domains of C7 dil11 c r~ and thai dirrcn:nccs in cpilope ~ pcci fi c ily may contribul e III phenotypic 
t.l iffcrcnccs bctwecn EOA and hul/utI!\ SLE. 
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A BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID AND HERPES GESTATIONIS AUTOANTIBODY. 
REACTIVE SITE ON THE ECTODOMA IN OF THE HUMAN BPI 80 
AUTOANTIGEN IS NOT PRESENT ON THE MURINE BPI80 HOMOLOGUE Q.L. 
Giudi ce D J Emery Z Liu J A Fairley and L A Diaz, Dept. of Dermatology. 
Med. Coli . Wisconsin and Zablocki VAMC , Milwaukee, WI. 
Bullous Pemphigoid (BP) and Herpes Gestationis (HG) aUloanlibodies recognize two 
hemidesmosomal proleins, BP230 and BPI SO. Previous srudies have shown that BP 
autoantibod ies are not pathogenic in a passive transfer mouse system despite reaching 
high IF titers in the sera of the injecled mice. Since BP230 appears to be restricted to 
the intracellular companment of the keratinocyte, and may therefore be inaccessible to 
components of the immune system. our search for pathogenically relevant epitopes have 
focused on BP1 80. a transmembrane protein . We have recenlly identified an 
extracellular domain on the human BP180 antigen that is recognized by both BP and HG 
autoanlibodies. Indirect IF analys is with a rabbil anl iserum thaI speci fi cally recognizes 
this autoant ibody-reactive domain showed reactivity w ith human DMZ, but did not react 
with either skin or tongue from adult and neonatal mice. Immunoblot analys is 
confirmed that this ant iserum recognizes human BP1 80, but docs not react with the 
mu rine homologue. We then cloned. by RT·PCR, the segment of mouse BPI 80 that 
corresponds to the autoant ibOdy-reactive antigenic domain of the human antigen. TIle 
mouse and human sequences exhibited a high degree of divergence in Ole immediate 
region of the BP/ HG epitope. Immunoblot analysis of the recombinant mouse BPI 80 
protein sho":"ed no reaclivity with a BP serum. These results show that a potentially 
relevant epllope on the human BPI80 protein is absent from the murine BPI SO 
homologue. Alternalive approaches to the passive transfer mouse model may need to 
be developed to characterize relevant antibody/antigen systems in BP and HG. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY OF t9-DEJ·l AND GBJ 
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES FOR DIAGNOSIS AND SUBCLASSIFICATION OF JUNCTIONAl 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SUBSETS. Jp·Payid Fine AOlhpoy Qaniels. and Li..ZwJg. 
Department of Dermatology. University of Norlh Carolina al Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill , NC. 
Although it has been shown that 1 9·OEJ- l andlor GB3 monoclonal antibodies may be 
useful in the diagnosis of junctional EB (JEB), no data exists as to the relative sensitivity 
(So) and specificity (Sp) of these probes. To accomplish this. we have examined by 
stratified analysis technique the results of 575 consecutive immunofluorescence mapping 
and monoclonal antibody studies on cases representing some form of inheri ted EB. When 
zero members were present with in a single 2x2 celf, 0.5 was substituled to produce an 
approximation of the odds ratio (OR). JEB subset diagnoses were based on the presence of 
intra· lamina lucida cleavage and clinical parameters; for purposes of analysis. 
indeterminant forms of JEB were separated from HerHtz (H) and non·Herii tz (nH) 
variants. When abnormal vs normal GB3 expression was considered. JEB and non·JEB 
were distinguished wi th Se=0.67 and Sp=0.99 (OR=217). When absent vs present GB3 
were compared, Se was reduced 10 0.52 (OR=341). In contrast, abnormal vs normal 19· 
OEJ · l separated Ihese groups with 8e=1.0 and Spoo O.a1 (ORz:674). and absent vs normal 
19-DEJ· ' with So=I .0 and Sp=0.86 (OR",, 1020) . Whereas absont vs reduced GBJ was 
more oHen aSSociated with H than nH JEB (OR=6.6) with reasonable Se (0.92). Sp was 
low (O.38) . Since ali casas of JEB lacked 19·DEJ· t expression, no funher subclass· 
if;cation was obtainablo. When results of bOlh probes were considered together. only ono 
case of non·JEB (recessive dystrophic EB) was mistakenly identified (but properly 
diagnosed by other immunohistochemical (IH) means) by abnormal expression of bolh. 
Those findings demonstrale that 19·DEJ- l is a more sensit ive probe for JEB whereas 
GB3 is less sensi tive but more specifi c. Whereas GB3 may assist in JEB subclassi fica · 
tion, its speci ficity is very low. II is concluded thaI Ihe use of both antIbodies will resul t 
in the bost means of diagnosis and subclassifica tion of JEB cases by IH lechnique. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY OF ALTERED EXPRESSION 
OF ANCHORING FIBRILS AND TYPE VII COLLAGEN FOR DIAGNOSIS AND SUBCLASSIFICATION 
OF DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SUBSETS. Jo·payid Fino Amhony paniels. Li 
~. ponna Cronce, and Robert Brjggaman, Department of Dermatology, Universi ty of 
North Carolina al Chapel Hill , Chapel Hill, NC. 
Although it is known that alterations in binding of monoclonal an tibodies 10 type VII 
collagen (e7) and seml'quanlilalion of anchoring fibrils (AF) may be usoful in the diag-
nosis of recessive (ROES) and dominant (ODEB) dystrophic ES, no uata exists as to the 
relative sensitivity (Sa) and specificity (Sp) 01 these approaches. We have examined by 
stratified analysis the resu lts of 575 consecutivQ immunofl uoroscenco mapping and C7 
studies; odds ralios (OR) woro used as a measure of association. Electron microscopy 
results were considered only for cases within this study population.. ROEB subset diag-
noses were based on the presence 01 sub· lamina densa cleavage and clinical parameters; 
lor purposes 01 analysis of ROES subsets. only Haliopeau ·Siomens (HS) and generalized 
mitis (M) variants were considored. Abnormal AF coun ts we re highly associated with 
dyslrophic (OR=744: Se=0.94. Sp=0.9B) vs non·DEB. and 10 a lesser exlenl wilh RDEB vs 
non-ROES (OR=49; So=0.91, Sp=0.82). When absence vs presence of AF was considered 
lor RDEB vs non·RDEB or lor RDEB vs DDEB, ORs (24.S & 3.9) and Se (0.30, each) drop· 
ped appreciably. No association was noted when abnormal vs normal AF were compared 
among ROES vs DOES (Sp=O.OS). High association was noted between abnormal vs normal 
C7 expression when ROES vs non·ROES (OR=565) and ROES vs DOES (OR=30 t ) were com-
pared (Se= 0.83; Sp=0.99). So (0.50) and OR (6 1) were reduced whon absence vs 
presence 01 AF were considered among ROES and OOEB. HS vs M ROEB were soparablo by 
absent vs present C7 (OR=9.6) with low Se and Sp ~O .72 each). bu t could not be reliably 
dis tinguished by abnormal V$ normal C7. When both altered AF and C7 were considered. 
only 1 case (OOEB) was mistakingly idenlified as ROES. Laboratory diagnosis of DEB 
subsets is best achieved when both 01 those techniques are simultaneousty employed. 
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TilE DERMAL LI NEA R IGA TARGET ANTIGENS. P~ I Colli cr F Wo jn;lrowska J Ali cli le. 
Whitchcnd .iJ M J .cit'h, Departmcnt or Dcnnlltolnj;Y, The Slade Ilos pil lll. O;~.ronL UK I IC RF ~ki ll 
TUIl\{)ur L ..ahorntOfY. Lo ndon , UK. 
I 1Ullll inocicctroil IJl icroscopy and tl lc obscrvcd dilTerellces in bindi ll!! patterns or scra of p: lti eTl lS witl l 
li nc:u IgA disc:L'ic (LAD) using suction hlistcrs nnd salt split skin as substrate ror the detection of 
bascmentl1lcmbranc 7.onc (UMZ) nntihodics suggc.'it th<lt the target :U1ti gclls in LAD arc hcterogeneolls. 
Cyli nd romll tumours which produce an abuudrUl t basemcnt IIIcmiJr;mc arc lUI ideal suhstmte for the 
charactcri7~ lt ion or these mlli gcn.'J. 
Sem rrolll 58 chi ldren and adults wi th LAD were tested on nonnal skin . salt split skin , a cyli ndroma 
tumour and a primary cylindronm culture, usi ng sl:mdard IUld double staini ng immunonuorcscencc with 
both igA and IgG. Si,; dennaJ binding sera were idcntifi ed who had 13r,·IZ an tilxxli cs til,lI bound to the 
dcnnis o n salt spli t skin ·with IgA. One or thcsc paticnts also had epidcnm~ bind ing with IgG. which 
was not secn with intact skin, -Illcse scra were compared with epi tiemlolys is hull osn ae(llii sita (EI3A) 
sera, l\ toAbs EI3A2. LlI7 .2 to coll agclI type VII. G133 to 13:" 1600, LI-I24 ami LI-I)9 direetcd m 
ullcil araclc ri7..cd dcnnal 13:" IZ antigens and nonll:~ human scm. 
'Il lc EDA sera aml thc MoAhs all bound to the dcnnal side of sal! spli t skill. Testing on cylind roma 
showed that the LAD sera bound to the B/\'IZ or the overlying cpidcnuis (5/6) ,Uld thc tumour I3MZ(2/6) 
in n thick bnnd with IgA. 111crc was cytoplasmi c e,;prcssion of the LAD anligcn (216) . This patte rn 
wa.~ i dcntjc.:.~ to nnd could be superimposed on IIial for' the EllA scra and MOAbs to coll agellt ypc VII. 
~Uld dirrercd rrollI thal secli wi th the othcr r"loAbs. In the pntie llt wi th IgG bi mli .. g on salt split skin 
IgG was dctected in ~Ul ring around indi\'idual cylindroma cdls ill pallcm quite distinct rrollli he IgA 
binding. 
"n le cullllr(.'(1 cylilldroma cell s demonstrated cytoplasmic exprcssion of col Inge ll IYI,e VII.\ lutt lle 
resnlts were cqui \'ocal with thc LAD sera. 
Thesc result s slIggcst till.lt:l sub· grou p or PilticHts wit h LAD ex ist who ex press JgA antihody agiti nst 
thc samc, or II closely related ;Ultigcll to Ihal which binds EBA sera. Our result s add rurther e\,idclll:C to 
thc exi slcncc or heterogenict), of palie nts with LAD. and tlwt p:llients- which ucmonstf:lle dermal bimliug 
0 11 split !)ki u h;u'c anli bodi cs direell:d againsl dilTcrcntlargc t mll ij;ell s 10 pat icnts who hind cpi (\cnnall y, 
Furthcrmore some jlnti cl1ts may c:tthi bi t morc thlln one circul ating fUll ihody wilh dirrcri ng targe\ sites . 
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KERATIN FILAMENT CLU MP[NG IN EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 
SUPERFICIALIS. Lynne T Smilh and Julie S Francis, Oepartmenls of Biological 
Struc ture and Medicine, D iv ision o f D emlatology, Uni versity of W ashingto n and 
Children's Hospilal and Medical Cenler, Seaule, Wash inglon. 
A newborn male was identi fied wilh generalized skin blislering, superficial 
erosio ns and palmoplantar keratoderm a. Milia, atrophic scarring, nai l dystrophy and 
generalized erylhroderma were absent. A skin biopsy done allwo weeks of age on a 
newly formed blisler showed mid-epidermal spongiosis, aeanUlolysis, and intra-
cpidennal bull ae fonnation. Eosinophils were presenl within Ihe epidermis, blister 
cavity and papill ary dermi s. Immunolabeling with polyclonal anti bodies 10 human IgG, 
IgA, IgM, C3 and C lq showed no deposition <It Ihe dermal-epidennal junction or 
elsewhere in Ihe skin . Immunolabeling with monoclonal anti bodies showed nonnal 
presence of basal and suprabasal keralins (using AE I, AE3 and 5C 10), fi laggrin , 
profil aggrin and keratohyalin granules (AKH- I and AKH-2). Transmission electron 
microscopy revealed extensive cylolysis of keratinocytes in the spinous layer wi lh an 
abund'lIlce of large whorls and bundl es of keralin fil amenls. Mosl baSal kerali nocy les 
remained in tact. Discrete circumscribed cl umps o f keratin fil aments were identi fied in 
suprabasal keratinocy tes wi thin the spinous l ayer o nly ; som e o f these clumps had 
connecting keratin fil aments associaled wilh desmosomes. The granu lar and cornified 
l ayers were in tac t and lacked the kerat in filamenl aggregates. The keratohyal in granules 
appeared normal. The cl inical and structural findings in this case rule Ou t epidermolysis 
bullosa (EB) simplex Dowling-Meara and bullous congenital iChthyosiform 
erythroderma, two inherited d iseases characteri zed by cy tolys is and kerat in fil ament 
c lumpi ng assoc iated with keratin gene mu tations, bu t w it h the structural abnon nalitics 
in distinctly differenl levels of Ihe epidermis: Keratin fi lamenl Clumping and cylolysis 
in the mid-epidennal posilion idenli fies a unique Iype of EB simplex supcrficialis. 
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DETECTION OF AN IMMUNOOOMINANT EPn -OpE ON THE BPI 80 
ECTOOOMA IN BY ELISA K Wilske G I Giudice A Tay lor D J Emery and L A 
Di az, Dept. of DermalOlogy, Med. Coil. Wisconsi n and Zablocki VAM C, Mi lwaukee, 
WI. 
Bullous Pemphigoid (81') autoam ibodies recognize 2 hemidesmosomal (HD) prOie ins 
of 230 kD (BP230) and 180 kD (BPI 80). We have cloned the BPI80 amigen and have 
shown that it contains an cctodomain w ilh a dominant epi tope recognized by human B P 
sera. A 42 amino ac id segmem of 81'1 80 encompassing this epitope has been expressed 
in E. coli as a glu tathione S-Iransferase fu sion protein (GST-BP I80-SIl I) using the pGEX 
expression syslem. In this in veSl igal ion we have deve loped an ELI SA assay 10 deleCI 
aUlOamibody reactivily in a panel of BP and cO Oirol sera against the BP I80-SIl I ep ilope. 
The aflinity purified 8 PI 80 fu sion protein was recognized by 50% of BP sera tested by 
immunoblotl ing (IB). TIle GST-B PI80-SIl I ami gen (1.7ug) was immobilized on 
microliler wells and incubmed with a I: 100 dilulion of the following sera : Bp (n: II ), 
Herpes Geslalionis (HG) (n: I) and normal human sera (N HS) (n:4). Microliler wells 
coated w i th similar conccntrat ions o f GST were used as a negati ve contro l. Bound 
autoantibod ies w ere Inbc lcd w ith a horserad ish perox idase-conjugated goat-anti -human 
Ig. The chromogenic product was measured aI 492 nm. Buffers, washes and anligen 
coating cond i tions were car ried out fo llowing routine ELISA procedures. Five of cleven 
Bp sera and one HG serum fell within the background range eSlablished with the NH S 
samples (00,,,,= 0-0.084), From thi s group , 3 BI' and I HG were negalive by IB with 
13 1' 180. The remaining BP sera (n: 6) produced readings above 0.2 (0 .237- 1.088) and also 
recognized BPI 80 by lB. None of U,e sera reacled wi th GST. Th is sludy shows thai the 
dominam BPI 80 epilOpe (Std ) is also recognized by ELISA. This procedure may be 
use fu l i n test ing BP and HG sera, 
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FOGO SELVAGEM SERA DO NOT RECOGNI ZE LI NEAR EPITOPES OF DESMOGLEIN. 
N.E. Wikner1 J A JamesZ~a and BR Robinsonl Depls. of Dermalology I, 
Microbiology2, and Center For Molecu lar Medicine I . University 01 Oklahoma Health Sciences 
Cenler. Oklahoma Cily, Oklahoma: DepLol Velerans' Affairs', Oklahoma Cily. Oklahoma: Dept 
of Dermalology3, Med. Col. of Wisconsin. Milwaukee, WI. 
Fogo Selva gem (FS) is a form of pemphigus foliaceus which is epidemic in Brazil. The 
pathogenesis involves ci rculating IgG autoantibodies which bind Ihe surface of keratinocytes in 
skin. Immunoprecipi talion of ce ll extracts using Ihese autoantibodies in Ihe presence of calcium 
yields desmoglein as well as other desmosomal proteins. A subset of FS sera recognize 
desmoglein by protein immunoblotting. The epidemic nature of FS makes attractive the 
hypothesis that an epitope from an infectious source, by cross-reacting with an epitope on 
desmoglein , might initiate autoimmunity in a suscept ible individual. Thus a search for specific 
epitopes on desmoglein might yield va luable information relating to the pathogenesis 01 FS. 
All 5 ' 6 overlapping octapeptides from the 523 amino acids in the extracellular port ion 01 
desmoglein were synthesized on insoluble plastic pins, and Ihe pins were used to screen FS 
sera for reactivity to the peplides. Known linear epilopes on l he lupus erythamalosus (LE) 
autoantigens, Ro and La, were also synthesized and lIsed with LE sera containing Ro and La 
autoantibodies as positive controls. Normal human sera and sera from unaffected re lat ives of 
FS patients were used as negative con trols. Although the LE sera reacted strongly with their 
known linear epiJopes in the assay. none of lhe desmoglein oclapeplides reacted significantly 
with any of the FS sera tested. either in the presence or absence of calcium. Thus the FS sera 
tested do not appear to recognize linear epitope!:i of desmoglein. 
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I1 LA- DOA I AND - DOB I GE NOTYPI NG I N JAPAN ESE PEMPflI GUS PATIENTS. Hi ronori 
Niizekj 1. 3 , Hidetoshi l nako?, Nobuko {narnoto 1 • Takashi lIash imo~i i 
Ni sh i kawa3• tSection o f Dermatology. Ki t asato I ns t itut e Hospi l a L. ' Department 
of Mol ecular Life Science. Tokai University School of Medicine, Kanagawa, Japan, 
30epar t men t 0 " Derma t ology. Keio Univers ity School of Medic ine. Tokyo, Japan. 
Pemphigus vulgaris i s associated with liLA- DRS and - DRI 2 among Japanese. We 
det ec ted t he 005- specific DNA fragnents i n all DRS' flV pat ients by Sou thern blot 
hybridization in t he previous report. Therefore We performed HLA- OOA I and - OOB I 
genotyping by the PCR- RFLP method. Genomic ONAs were ex t racted from peripheral 
leukocy t es. The exon 2 domain at the DOAI and OOBI gene, wh i ch i s highly 
polymorphic. was mlplified by peR, d i gest ed with 6 and 10 endonucleases for OQAl 
and OOB1. r espec t ive l y. They were subjected to el ec t rophor esis i n 12% 
po l yacry l amide ge l s and t hen t he diges t ed fragnent s were detec t ed by s t aining 
with ethidiun bromide. Eight OOM and 13 OOB I genot ypes were def i ned by RFLP 
pa t t erns. In OOA I genotyping. t he frequency o f DOA I · OI OI was increased compared 
with the cont rol (p(0. 05). In OOS I genotyping the f requency of 00B I "0503 was 
s igni , icant I y increased (p(0. 005. corrected p(0. 05) and OOB I "OSO I was absent 
(corrected p(0.05). Tho ORB -associated DOS i s t he gene product of OOAI "OIOI end 
0081 "0503 and the OR2-associa ted DOS is Ihe gene product of OOAI "OIOI and 
U08 1· 060 1. J' herefore we concluded that the frequency of 005 was incr eased and 
the 'reQuency o-f 006 was decreased in Japanese pemph igus vulgar is pa t i p.nts, 
Our previous repor t sugges t s that IILA- DR6 i s i ncr eased and DR2 i s absent. I t 
remains unc l ear whether liLA- OR or 00 an t igens cause the primar y association. but 
specific OOA I and OaB I alleles may conier susceptibility to pemphigus vulgar is 
among Japanese. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE EPITOPES RECOGNIZED BY PEMPHIGUS 
FOLIACEUS (PF) AUTOANTIBOD IES ON BOVINE EP IDERMAL PF 
ANTIGEN. Monica Olague-Alcllia Valeria Aoki Ann Taylor Luis A. Diaz. 
DennalOlogy Dept. Med Coli of Wisconsin and Zablocki VAMC, Milwaukee, WI. 
Endemic PF or Fogo Selvagem (FS) patients possess IgG4 autoantibodies 
which bind a keratinocyte surface antigen(s) causing acantholysis. It appears that 
these aUlOantibodies bind a surface domain of desmoglein-I (DG- I ), which is a 
transmembrane desmosomal glycoprotein of 165 k.D m. w. We have previousl y 
shown that proteolytic fragments of human epidermis react specifically with FS 
autoantibodies by immunoadsorption (lAd) and by immunoprecipitation (lP). By IP 
and SDS-PAGE analysis these fragments exhibited MWs of 80. 62 and 45 k.D (J 
I nvest Derm 96:815,1991) and react strongly with Concanavalin-A (Con-A). In the 
presen t study we demonstra te that bovine muzzle epidennis releases three 
immunoreactive proteolytic glycopeptides of the same size as those from human 
epidermis. Radiolabeled bovine epidemlal extracts were tested by LP with a panel of 
patient and control sera. The an tigenic polypeptides were precipitated by all FS 
(n:23) and non-endemic PF (n:3) sera tested. Fifty percent of the pemphigus 
vu lgaris sera (n: I I ) also recognized these bands. Neither bullous pemphigoid (n: II) 
nor nonnal human sera (n:23) precipitated the FS antigen(s) . The major antigen 
precipitated by all positive sera was the 80 k.D glycopeptide. Dcglycosy lation of the 
radiolabeled 80kD FS anllgen wuh N-glycos tdase·F and endoglycosldase-H 
removed N-linked high-man nose oligosaccharides accounting for approximately 5 
ill of thi s glycoprotein. This FS antigen was not digested by 0- glycosidase, 
chondroitinase ABC, hepmtinase or beta- ga lactosidase. Furthermore, removal of 
the N-linked oligosaccharides from the FS antigen did not abolish its reactiv ity 
with FS autoantibodies by IP. The 80 kD bovine epidennal FS antigen i s a 
glycopeptide that may be derived from DG-l. The epilOpes recognized by FS 
autoantibodies on the 80 kD glycopeptide are located in the peptide backbone 
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ACTtVATION OF GRANULOCYTES IN BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID J6ro Schaller Wolfgang 
9zech ' Susanne Engelbrech l Erwin SchOpf' and Alexander Kapp·· Dep!. of 
Dermatology, Univ. Essen and Freiburg', Germany 
In contrast to pemphigus vulgaris (PV) the mechanism of blister formation in 
bullous pemphigoid (BP) is not yet clear. The histopathologic finding s of a leucocyte 
rich infiltrate, predominantly eosinophils, in BP suggests an important pathogenic 
role 01 these cells. To verify this function activation 01 eosinophils and neutrophils 
was investigated in BP and PV patients. Eosinophil cationic protein (ECP) was 
detected immunohistologically using antibodies against ECP (EG2) contained in toxic 
granules secreted by activated eosinophils at the dermo·epidermal separation zone 
in BP. In contrast in PV only few eosinophils secreted ECP and their localization was 
not correlated to blister formation . Additionally , levels of ECP and neutrophil 
derived myeloperoxydase (MPO) were determin ed in sera and blister Iluids 01 
patients with BP and PV by RIA. Sera and blister fluids of BP patients con tained 
significantly eleva led amounts of ECP and MPO as compared to sera and suction 
blister fluids from healthy controls and PV patients. The ECP/MPO ratio in BP sera 
and blister fluids was sig nificantly increased indicating a preferential activation of 
eosinophils in BP. In PV this rat io was not changed as compared to controls. In 
para tiel to the clinical improvement under immunosuppressive treatment levels of 
ECP and MPO in BP serum decreased to control values. Th e data shows that granular 
products of activated eosinophils and neutrophils are increased in sera and blister 
fluids of BP patients and that leve ls 01 ECP and MPO in serum are related to clrmcal 
severity and therelore may be suitable lor monitoring disease aclivitiy . II is 
tempting to speculate, that granulocytes releasing toxic granular proteins such as 
EC P and MPO may be of importance for blister format ion in BP. 
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BP ANTIGENS ARE HETEROGENEOUS PROTEINS AT DIFFERENT 
LOCALIZATIONS. Ralf Feller Jarg Schaller Peter M Burger and 
Manfred Goos. Dept. of Dermatology , Univ. Essen , Germany 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) is characterized by subepidermal 
blistering and autoantibodies against an tigens of the lamina 
lucida. These antigens are heterogeneous. The purifi ca tion of 
cDNA' s encoding a 230 kD major and a 180 kD minor BP-antigen 
gave clues to the expression of the antigens. For discrimination of 
different BP antigens we split normal human skin with salt and 
heat sp lit techniques at different levels of the base ment 
membrane zone and performed immunohistology and Western blot 
anal yses of the respective dermal and epidermal parts using sera 
of 10 BP-patients. By direct comparison of the different fractions 
we were able to distinguish unambiguously between antigens of 
170/ 180, 220, 230 and 240 kD . The 220 and 240 kD proteins are 
localized in the blister roof of split salt skin. The 230 kD protein 
which is apparently associaterl with a 170/ 180 kD BP-antigen is 
present in the blister bottom of sa lt split skin (including lamina 
lucida). These results were confirmed by assays us ing blister roof 
extracts from BP patients that were missing target an tigens. The 
reactivi ty of differe nt BP sera to different antigens localized in 
diffe rent skin levels shows heterogeneity of BP antigen s. 
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SEROLOGIC PROFILE OF FAMILIAL FOGO SELVAGEM. Valeria Aoki 
Monica Olague-A fcala Ann Taylor. and Luis A . Diaz. Department of DermalOlogy, 
Medical College of Wisconsin and VA Medical Center, Milwaukee, WI. 
Fogo Selvagem (FS) is a human blistering disease mediated by organ- specific IgG4 
autoantibodies. These autoantibodies are also disease-specific since they are nOI 
detected in the nomlal population. In the present study we analyzed the sera of FS 
patiellls and their relatives in 8 families living in endemic areas of Brazil. Six famili es 
showed 2 FS cases in each. one family presented 3 FS cases and in one family there 
was one FS casco Twenty-five nannal consanguineous relatives were included as 
controls. All sera were tested by indirect immunofluorescence (fF) for tOlallgG and 
its subclasses using human skin as substrate and calcium supplemented buffers. The 
sera were also tested by illlmunoprecipitation (LP) using 125 I-labeled epidermal 
ant igens (JID 96:815, 1991), and by immunobloning (IB) against SDS-epidermal 
extracts (J Imlllunol 136: 1231, (986). We found that IgG FS aUlOantibodies were 
presenrin the sera of all patients, with IgG4 being the predominant subelass. FS sera 
strongly recognized the previously characterized 80 k.D PF antigen with minor 
reaclivIlylo the 62 and 45 k.D antigens. Two OUI of 16 FS patients reacted with 
desrn?glell1 I by Illlmunobioning. The sera of nomlal relatives were shown 10 be 
ncgal1~c by all 3 Icchn1quc~. lltis investigation shows thai FS antibodies are unique to 
FS palIentS, and are abseOllll nonnal blood-relatives according to the three teChniques 
above menlioned (IF,.IB,IP). Moreover these studies suggest thal if environmental 
anligens arc precipilaling FS (JID 98:847, 1992), the humora l response is 
predolllInantly IgG4 and IS only triggered in certain family members who carry a 
unique HLA haplotype ( Immunogene ti cs 33:88. 1992). 
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PEMPHIGUS IN OXFORD AND NEW DELH1: A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF 
DISEASE CHARACTER ISTICS AND HLA ANTIGENS. Caroline Wilson Fenella 
WOJI1arowska ANK Mehr. * JS pasricha. Dept of Dennatology, Churchill Hospital , 
Oxford, England and *Dept of Demlatology. and ACellular Immunology Labora tory, 
A ll India InSlItute of Medical SCience, New Delhi. India. 
~e~11pt~ig~s .is n rare autoimmune blistering disease with marked geographical 
vnr!a[1on In InCidence. We l1:ndertook n two year study of our patient populations; 70 
pallents were seen and exa~lIned , 20 Oxford and 50 New Delhi. Indian patients were 
I II11ltcd to North Indian HIndus, Oxford patients were white Caucasoids. Cl inical 
subtypes.of pemp.higus w~re detennined clinically and histologically; socio-economic 
data :ll1d lllfonnalion on disease onset was recorded. Patients were HLA typed for cllISS 
I and II anlI~ens. In Oxford pemphigus vul.garis and foliaceus have equal prevalence 
( 10: I 0), but In New Deihl pemphigus vulgariS predomInates (45:5). 111e distribution of 
the disease with sex \~as the same, but th~ age at ons~t was significantly different 
(Oxford mcan:. 52.4 fohaceus. 52.91 vulgans, New DeIhl 41.24 vulgaris; difference in 
whole popuiallon P; 0.OOI9. vulgaris only.p; 0.OO73, I -tailed t test). HLA typing on 
the New Deih l pemphigus vulgans pauents revealed a significant reduction in 
prevalence of HLA DR2 (7/4 1, 17% versus 47% for nomlal population; p;0.OOO8,X2 
wIlh Yates comclIon). DR2 was also reduced In the smaller number of Oxford patients 
(2/19 versus 15.8% norm.al popu~ation; p; 0.09 Fisher Exact t -tailed). Other 
dlfrercnces I.neluded a s ~lall IIlcrease III HLA DR I :Uld DR4 in both populations. Subtle 
tltlfcrences In I-IL:' at~t1gcns were found between the sexes, with an increase in I-ILA 
DR6 and a reducDon !n HLA DR3 in males only. Of the class I antigens no striking 
differences were Idcnufied. and In particular no increase was found in HLA AIO as has 
pr~vIOl~sly been repo~ed III both Jewish and Japanese " opulations. In summary there 
,Ire stnkIng differences 10 the types of pempillgus occumng 10 the patient populations in 
Oxford and New Deihl, yet the genellc predlSposillon appears to be very similar. 
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ACTIN REORGANtSATtON DURtNG tN VtTRO WOUND HEALING. Pau l Q Gcnever 
Wjll iam J Cunlirfc* jlne! Edward J Wqod Dcparrmcllr oj BiociJ emi.Hry alit} Molecu/ar Biology. 
UlIiverJily oj Leeds . Leed.'i. and *Dcpa rc11I cllt oj Dcrmmology. Leeds G enera/Illfirmary . Leeds 
UK. 
Wc .ll:Ive .inv estiga~ed ch;lI1ge!' in fibroblast intracellular ;lclin organi sation in response to a 
woundlllg sl1mlllliS usmg an in vitro wounded denllal equivalent model. Dennal equi valents (DEs) 
arc fahric.Hed by seeding human dcnnal fibroblasts into collagen l:llI ices. Whcn small wounds :Irc 
made in the collagen. we have observed that the resident fibrohlasts incrc:l!'e tl leirprolirerati oll and 
mi gration rates and arc "hie 10 heal the derec t. 
Type I rat tail coll agen W;IS lIsed for DE fahric;lIioll. and 6111m wounds were made in the coll agen 
matri x with new scalpel blades arlcr 3 days ill cllilurc. Actin cytoskeleton was visu:llised using a 
rllodamine-conjugalcd phalloidin slain ;llld Iluoresccnce microscopy. aile! as actin rcorganis'lt ion 
has been suggested to be :llri gger ror collagenase syn thesis. changes in collagenasc activity werc 
detected lIsing a sensitive tritiated COllagen fi bri l assay. 
Prior 10 wounding. actin mi crolilament s withilllhe embedded librohlasts were polymerised into 
elongated stress film.::s. However. 24h artcr woundi ng. fibroblasts ill dose proximity to the wound 
edge exhibited it subslalll ial degree or stress fibre dis;lsscmbty. and actin slaining W;}S difruse and 
prcdominaJ1lly collical. At this lime we also detected up to a 2. I -rold incrc;\se in procollagenase 
levels rollowed by up to a I. 7~ r{)le! increase in active collagenase level s :IS compared to 11011 -
wounded DEs. 5 days after wounding. stress fibres Ix;gan 10 rc'lppe'lr in these cells. ;lIlel Ihe 
lilamelltous assemblies appe:lred to develop into a continuous acti n cable thaI encircled the entire 
wound margin . Contraction or this actin c:lhle llIay pl:ly a role in wound closure. 
Thu s. in thi s in I'irm wound model. it appe.u'!<i as though the mechan ical Ihrccs generated by Ihe 
actual act of woull{ling. an:: ahle III inllucllce Ihe organisation if the 11 l1mbl:!st actin cytoskeleton 
which Illay itlllltll affcct thei r level of colla gclla s~ activi ty :lIld possibly contribute to lhe healing 
pnK:css. 
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STIMULATION OF Na·K·2CI COTRANSPORTERS IN ECCRINE CLEAR CELLS BY PROTEIN 
KINASE A AND THEIR INHIBITION BY PROTEIN KINASE C. T Toyomolo P Knulsen M 
Ohtsyyama F Sato S Cayallin and K Salo Marshall Dermalological Research 
Laboratories, Unlv. of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa. 
The Na·K·2CI cotransporler Is a membrane proleln involved in secretion , cell 
volume regulallon, and homeostasis in a variety of cells. Furthermore, the 
methodology for studying the function and regu lation of cotransporters in isolated 
sweat gland cells Is readily applicable to studies of homeostasis in other cutaneous 
cells such as kerallnocytes and appendageal cells. Using IIle image analysis method and 
collagenase·dlssoclated eccrine clear cells, we have observed that 0.1 mM bumetanide 
Inhibited (1) pseudo·regulatory volume Increase (PRVI, recove ry of cell volume 
from cell shrinkage which occurs when Ihe medium Is swilched from hypotonic 10 
Isolonlc), (2) parllal cell volume recovery during MCh· induced cell shrinkage 
(VRPMS), and (3) regu latory cell volume Increase during hyperosmotic shock (RVI) , 
Indicating that cotransporters are involved In cell volume recovery following various 
osmollc perturbations. Stimulation of cellu lar cAMP by 1 0 ~M forskolin + 
Isoproterenol slgn lficanll)' enhanced bumstanlde·sensltlve cell volume recovery 
during PR VI, VRPMS, ~nd RVI. In contrast, the pro tein kinase C (PKC) activators, 
phorbol esler (TPA) and high concentrations of methacholine, inhibited consti tu tive 
and cAMP·stimulated cell volume recovery. Okadaic acid (at 1 ~M), which inhibits 
pllosphatase 2A thereby stimulallng protein phosphory l ~tion, stimulated RVI. The data 
suggest that constitutive regulatory volume Increase may be associated with a partial 
increase In protein phosphorylation, which Is further enhanced by cAMP·dependent , 
but not PKC·mediated, protein phosphorytation. Since high cholinergiC stimulations 
may sllmulate PKC through diacylglycerol production, periglandular adrenergic 
Innervation Is instrumental In alleviating the potential deleterious effect of 
acetylcholine by achieving a homeostatic bal~nce in sweat gland cells. 
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ANDROGENS AFFECT HUMAN SEBOCYTE ACTIV ITY IN CULTURE IN A 
MANNER DEPENDENT ON THE LOCALIZATION OF THE SEBACEOUS 
GLANDS AND THEIR EFFECT IS ANTAGONIZED BY SPIRONOLACTONE. 
Ch C Zouboulis H Akamatsu K StC~hanek.C E. Orfanos, Dept. of Dermatology, 
University Medical Centcr Steglitz, Theree UO!ve~sllY of Berlin, Berlin, Germany 
To investigate the varying response of the pllosebaceous unit to androgens we 
perfomled funcuonal slUdies on the effects of testosterone and 5o.·dihydrotestosteronc 
(DHT) on cultured human sebocytcs (HSeb) derived from different skin regions. In 
add ition, the effect of spironolactone on the prohferatlon of androgen·stimulate~ I:ISe~ 
derived from facial skin werf e"Vuated. Testosterone ( IO· II · fO·S M), DHT (10' · 10' 
M) and s~ironolactone (lO. t · 10' M) were added for 10 days as single subslHnces or in 
combinations to HSeb In secondary culture maintained in a serum free medium. Cell 
Ilroliferation was assessed in proliferating HSeb . by the MUH. l1u9rescence assay. 
Cellular lipids were extracted from HSeb treated wuh andro~ens (10' M) for 10 days 
after contluency. Testosterone significantly stimulated the pro~iferQtion of HSeb derived 
from faCial skID with a 50%,sllmulatory concentrallon of 10' . 10.5 M. On the contrary, 
it inhibited the proliferation of l-lSeb derived from the legs (lCso= I 0'5 M) and induced a 
50% decrease ID total cellular lipids. DHT stimulated the proliferation of HSeb from 
both facial and Ie.\( refions. Facial HSeb were mostly stimulated wi th a 50% 
enhancement at 10·1>.:10' M. HSeb of the legs presented a 50% increase at 10.5 M, and 
a 175% increase in toltll ce llular l ipids. SpITonolact8ne inhibited the proliferation of 
facial HSeb in a dose·dependent manner (1C25=10' M). Simultaneous treatment of facial HSeb wi th spironolactone and testosterone or DHT resulted in decreased 
proliferation when comfared to the growth obtruned under andrOllens alone. Moreover, 
spironolactone at 10' M neutralized the stimulatory activity of DHT at all 
concentrations tested. In contrast to previous repons of no androgen effect on human 
dermal papilla cells in cuiture, our results provide evidence of a specialized response of 
human sebocytes to androgens dependent o.n the loca li ~ation of the sebaceous &Iands. 
Spironolactone, antagonized androgen aCllvlly on cultured sebocytes directly inhibiting 
their proliferation. 
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INTEGRINS MEDIATE THE DIFFERENTIATION OF HUHAN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS 
INTO CAPILLARY - LIKE STRUCTURES IN VITRO. Yasuo Kubota, Yoko 
Kawa , and masako Mi zoguchi, Department of Dermatology, St. 
Marianna Unlv. School of Medicine , Kawasaki , J apan . 
The capacity of endothelial cells (Ee) to organize and con -
tract basement membrane component matrices is fundamental to 
processes s uch as angiogenesis . We have investigated different 
S 1 integri n s on Ee for their role in mOdifing the structure 
onlin matrigel , a gel reconstituted from EHS sarcoma. The inhi -
bition of matrigel - induced capillary formation by antibodies 
agai n st subu nit s of $ 1 integrins was examined quantitatively by 
using computer digital analyzer. Antibodies to CDw49b , CD29 
caused a marked inhibition (up to 70\ inhibition) in a dose de -
pendent ma nner, whereas antibodies to COw49d , CDw49f were les s 
inhibitory(30\ inhibition). We next examined the appearances of 
EC cultured in the matrigel. Interestingly enough, EC suspended 
in matrigel for 24hr formed extended cell process~s and each 
cell connected toge ther end to end reSUlting capillary ne twork . 
On the co ntrary, fibroblasts cultured in matrigel s howed only 
bipolar extension without cell - cell contact . Fur thermore after 
48 hr culture in matrigel , some of EC (20% of total) showed the 
capillary - uni t of a lumen encircled by EC which may mimic the 
basic putative unit in the formation of capillaries, although 
those pretreated with antibodies to CDw49b , CD29 failed to form 
sig ni fi c a n t processes and a hollow lUmen . This was also inhibi -
ted ma rkedly by antibody to laminin or by the pretreatment with 
laminin - derived synthetic peptide YIGSR. These phenomenon may 
illustrate t he importance of EC - basement membrane matrix inter -
action occuring during differe ntiation of EC in angiogenesis. 
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ANALYSIS OF CELL ADHESION OF HTLV-I INFECTED T CELL 
LINES TO HUVEC. Akihiro Imura.JJZl Takayuki IshikawaZl, Takashi 
UChit,amaZland Sadao Imamurall , 'Dept. of Dermatology, Faculty of Medicine 
and Institute for Virus Research, Kyoto University, Japan. 
Adult T cel l leukemia (ATl) is characterized by frequent skin infiltration 
compared with other leukemia/ lymphomas. To evaluate the mechanism by 
which ATL ce lls infiltrate, we have paid attention to the adhesion of ATl cells 
to endothelial cells because it wou ld be the first step in leukemic cell infiltration. 
Using HTlV·I·infected T cell lines, we studied the expression of adhesion 
molecules by flowcytometric analysis and the adhesion properties to cultured 
human umbilical vein endothe lial ce lls (HUVEC) in the presence of blocking 
MoAbs against LFA· 1, VLA·4 and ELAM·1. lFA·1 as well as VlA·4 was 
expressed on some, but not all the cell lines tested . MoAb against LFA·1 did 
not diminish LFA·1 · positive ce ll adhesion to resting and Il·1 ·activated HUVEC 
while MoAb against VlA·4 diminished VlA·4· positive cell adhesion to IL·1· 
activated HUVEC. The expression of sialyl· lewis· and the ELAM-1·mediated 
cell adhesion to IL·1·activated HUVEC were detected in all the cell lines 
tested. However, MoAbs against sialyl·Lewis· could not diminish the cell 
adhesion in some cell lines. In most HTLV· I·infected T cell lines, significant 
adhesion to HUVEC remained even after LFA·1, VLA·4 and ELAM·1·mediated 
adhesion was blocked. This adhesion pathway was a lso detected in a cell 
line which did not express lECAM·1 and CD44. These data suggest that 
ELAM·1 · mediated adhesion pathway may play an important role in the 
adhesion of HTLV· I infected T cells to endothelial cells and that undefined 
molecule may be involved in this adhesion. 
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BIPHASIC EFFECT OF 1,25-DIHYDROXYVITAMIN D3 ON THE GROWTH OF 
CULTURED HUMAN HAIR FOLLICLES. CS Harmon & TD Nevins, Pre-
clinical Dermatology Research, Hoffmann- La Roche, Nutley, NJ. 
We have used a whole - organ culture system to investigate 
the possibility that the human hair follicle is a vitamin D-
responsive organ. The lower portion of the hair follicle , 
containing the entire bulb region and a portion of the shaft , 
was removed from human facial skin and cultured in serum-free 
Williams E medium. Hair follicle and hair fiber length 
measurements were made daily using an inverted microscope. 
Continuous treatment of hair follicles with 1, 25-
dihydroxyvi tamin D3 (1,25 (OH) 2D3) s timulated cumulative 
follicle growth at low concentrations (ECso= l nM, 50% 
stimUlation at 10 nM). At higher concentrations, cumulative 
follicle growth was inhibited (ICSO= lOO nM, 70% inhibition at 
1 ~M). The onset of inhibition of hair follicle growth by 
100 nM 1,25(OH)2D3' at day 5, preceded onset of inhibition of 
hair fiber growth by 2 days. Morphologically, 100 nM 
1,25(OHhD3 resulted in the appearance of a highly 
keratinized, club-like structure in the bulb region, a 
process somewhat analogous to catagen induction in vivo. 
These data suggest that physiological leve ls of 1,25(OH) 2D) 
are required for normal hair follicle function, and that 
alopecia associated with vitamin D-resistant (type II) 
rickets results from a lack of follicular vitamin D 
responsi veness . In addi ticn , our findings s uggest that 
alopecia may be a manifestation of vitamin D toxicity. 
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ANDROGEN METABOLISM BY HAtR PAPILLA CELLS FROM BALDING HUMAN 
SCALP. J Knia 5 Panh:1 SrH:1lhy P AI'r:lwal S Randel!' N Orcnlrcich. Orcnlrc ich Foundation 
for the Adva ncement of Science, Cold Spring-on.Hudson, New York. 
The hair papilla plays an important role in the regu lation of hair growth. We have studied 
the ill v;lro metabolism of anelrogens in primary culturcs of hair papilla cclls (liPC) isolatcd 
from baleling scalp areas rellloveel from nine male subjects und ergOing hair transplants for 
anelrogenelic alopcci:l (J\GA). When incubatcel with pH HCSlostcronc (T), most of the 
Substrate remained unmetabolizcel. Small amounts (O. I - I .OnM) of dihydroteslostcronc (OHT ) 
formation occurs at a suhstrate w llccntr;Hion of 55 nM in all o f the subj ects tested , No 
signific;uH elifrerence W:'IS observcel when thc substrate wa s 500 nM . This finding is in 
agreement wi th sC1 lp HPC having less Sa-reductase activity than heard HPe1.l . 
Sa-reducta se actiVity has been repon ed ill other components of skin, eg. , sebaceous glands, 
kera tinOl:y tes, ;mel fibroblasts. Because I-IPC may bc exposed to Sa-reduced me tabolites from 
th ese sources, we invest iga ted lhc mctabolism of [ll-! J·DI-IT by I-IPC am..! found that 5a-
androslane-Ja/¥J, 17/J dio l (D IOL) was the predomin:t llt metabolite; 5a-androsta nedionc was 
formed to a lesser extent. We also found that HPC were .lble 10 convert Il l_I r3a DIOL back (0 
DHT. Both these enzymc activities wcre dependcnt on substratc concentration. The 
physio logic relevance of 3aIP-hydroxystcroid dehydrogenase aClivity in HPC is unknown. 
IRanda ll , Cllll.,A f/1i NY Acad Sci 642:355-375, 199 1. 
2ltami, cl al., J !tn'cst Demwlo/ 94: 150-152, 1990, 
VOL. 100, NO.4 APRIL 1993 
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lMMUNOLOCAUZATION OF l'ACTOR X nIA+ DENDRITIC CELLS IN DEVELOPING 
HUMAN SKIN. Nicole S Gihran & Karen A Holhrook Dep!. Biologica l Slnlcture. Univ. 
of Washington. Seattle. W A 
The transglutaminase Fac tor Xilia (FXlll a) is a cytoplasmic marker ror dermal 
de ndritiC cells reponed to he bone marrow-derived. phagocyt ic and ant igen-presenting. 
These perivascular cells sparse ly populate the papi llary dermis in non-inllamed skin. bu t 
arc increased in dCrinatoprolircrat ive disorders and have been implicatcd as dermal 
slimulanls for psoriatic hyperkeratosis. Since devel ping skin provides a model of 
epidermal-mescnchymal interaction. we questi oned whetllcr FXllla+celis arc present 
during development when they may playa role In specdlc cvents of morphogcnesls. 
Embryonic and fetal ski n spec imcns of progressive estimated gestati onal ages (EGA) wcre 
examined using immunocytochemistry with a polyclonal antibody to FXllla. At 6-7 wks 
EGA, globular FX llla+ cells are present in the hypodermis. By R-9 wks. a compact sub-
epidermal network of rusirorm FXll la+ cells is also present. By 10- 11 wk,. the cellular 
network is 11 0 longer FXllla+ but dendri tic and glohular FX llla+ cells arc present 1.11 the 
hypodermis and pap illary and ret icular derm is. Dendritic cells persi st in .lhe pap illary 
dennis through 22 wks EGA. Because FXllla+ cells arc evident In emhryolllc skin be fore 
the onsel of bone mUITOW function. the studies were repealed by cioubh,;. labding the skin 
specimens with thc FX llla antihody a:'d with monoclonal antihod ies to CD45. CD68 and 
HLA-DR. Some. but not all. oj the I'X lll a+ dendritiC cells co-loca lize CD4S; mOSI co-
localize CD68 and rcwerco-Iocalizc HLA-DR. Notably. the sub-epidermal cells in the 8 
week specimens do nOl stain with any of the other ilntibodies. \Ve conclude that FXII ID+ 
cells arc present in developing skin before th~ bone malTOW functions: They a~pear first 
in the hypodermis. transiently in the sub-epidennis and suhsequently III the relieul"r and 
pap illary dennis. Till.!)' art.! not exclusively dendritic. especiall y in the c;lrly spc~lIncn s. 
Therefore. they may not CO I1!' tilutc a unique bone marrow-derived ce ll type, but illS lead 
may represent a cellular phenotypic rcsronsc to environmental stimuli . 
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SCLERODERMA AUTOANTIBODIES TO THE U11 SMALL NUCLEAR 
RIBONUCLEOPROTEIN PARTICLE: IDENTIFICATION OF 157 and 67 kDa 
ASSOCIATED PROTEINS. AC Gilliam and JA Steitz. Depts of Dermatology 
and Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry, Howard Hughes Med Inst , Yale 
Univ Sch Med, New Haven, CT. . 
We have identified a scleroderma serum (Ru) with a previously undeSCribed 
specificity to the proteins of the U11 small nuclear ribonucleoprotern particle 
(snRNP)(Giliiam and Steitz. Clin Res 40:307A, 1991), a member of the Sm 
class of U RNAs. many of which function in the splicing of premessenger RNA. 
We report here further studies on the composition of the U 11 particle . The 
U11 RNA has been characterized (Montzka and Steitz, PNAS 85 :8885, .1988; 
and Wassarman and Steitz, Mol Cell Bioi 12:1276, 1992) but the functlo~ of 
the particle is unknown. Ten to fifteen percent of the U11 particle IS found rn a 
com plex with the U12 RNP, another low abundance snRNP . The U11 /U12 
complex can be immunoprecipitated from sonicated Hela cell extracts With Ru 
serum. and separated from the free U11 RNP by 10-30% glycerol gradients of 
HeLa cell nuclear extracts. We have examined such gradient . fractions by 
northern blotting of purified RNAs and by western blotting of trichloroacetic 
acid-precipitated proteins separated by SDS-PAGE. Ru serum Identifies a 67 
kDa protein associated with the U11 /U12 complex, and a 157 kDa protern that 
sediments with the free U11 RNP peak. When the U1 2 RNP is destroyed by 
incubating extract with ribonu clease H and a U1 2-specl fle DNA 
o ligonucleotide before sedimentation , both the 157 kDa and the 67 kDa 
proteins shift to slower sedimenting fractions. providing confirmatory. eVidence 
that both are associated with the U11 RNP. Anti-(Ul1 )RNP antibodies wil l be 
usefu l as a probe for functional studies of these forms of U11 RNPs. 
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THE INHIBITORY EFFECT OF ERYTHROMYCIN DERIVED MACROLIDE 
ANT IBIOTICS ON THE GROWTH OF NOR~lAL AND CANCEROUS CUTANEOUS 
CELLS IN VITRO . P . Don. Depactment of Decmatology, Metco-
politan Hospital~w-York f'.1edica l Coll ege, N. Y. N. Y. 
The intra ce llular a ntibacterial properties of the 
mac rolide a ntibi otic, erythromyc in a nd it s derivatives 
are attributed to th e active tra n s port of th e drugs into 
tissue with intra/extracellula r r a tios r eachi ng 1000 - 2000. 
Excep t for th e observation that eryt hromyci n inhibits 
the proliferat i on of foreskin f ibro blast s th e r e are no 
othe r studies of th e sensitivity of c ultured ce ll s t o 
mac r o lide a ntib io ti cs . In thi s inve s tigation the ef fe c t 
of macrolide a ntibiotics on th e growth of human normal 
sk in and ke loid fibrob la s ts and melanoma cells as well 
as breast cancer cells which have cuta neous me tas tatic 
ca pacity wa s evaluated . Eryt h romy c in, spiramyci n a nd . 
miocamyci n, 50-400ug / ml, in a dose depe nden t a nd reverslbl e 
fash ion, were cy tos tatic for no rmal a nd keloid sk in fibro-
blas t s , alte r ed cell morphol og y from sp in dle to epit hel oid 
and increased cellular granularity . Cel l arrest occurred 
in the G2/M phase . Higher co nc e ntrati o ns induced vac uo-
liza tion and were cy totoxic. Azit hr omycin and r oxi thromy c in 
were 5 - 10 fold moce ac tive th e n ecythcomyc in. Ma c colide 
an tibiotics were cy totoxic for me l a noma and breast c ancer 
cells a t concentratio ns 10-1 5 fol d lower than normal 
cells . These data s ugg es t that maccol i de antibiotics 
have pote nt ial as a ntikeloid and anticancer agents. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN IN VITRO METHOD FOR SKIN CORROSION TESTING. 
Mary A. Perkins Roselliarie Os horne. HUllHUl & Environmental Safety Division. 
1llC Procter & Gamhle Company. Cincinnati. Ohio 
National and international rcgulat.ions reqUire lh:11 chemicals must be properly classilicd. 
labelled. paCkaged. and transpoflcd h:l'ied on thei r nbility to d:.llllagc or destroy ti ssue. c.g. 
skin. Currentl y. raiJiJit skin lestS. basecl on tile methods of Drai zc ct al ( 1944). arc used as 
standard tcst procedures to dctcflnine skin response 10 cht!micals. In the context of 
reducing tlle fllllllhers ofunimals uscd for toXici ty testing. Ihcre is a need for an in vitro 
screen 10 identify skin irri l:Ults. rarlicularly strong or corrosive l11ilteriaJ s. 1ltis nccd has 
Jed us 10 develop an ;1/ vitro method to replace the il/ lI ivo rahhit skin corrosion lest 
met hod currently used in the U.S. (Dept. ofTransponat.ion·DOT protOCOl). In Ulis ;1/ 
vitro mcthod. test materi:lls were applied topically to a human skin equivalent culturc. ,md 
dccreasl!d cell viabili ty (MTT assay) was lIIe:Lliured. 1lle )lUlllan skin equivalent 
(Ativanc'Cd Tissue Sciences) is a three-dimension:11 air-interfaced eulturc thtU contains a 
Illultilayerect epitlcflllis COlllposed of a h:L'ial layer of keratinocytes. scveral layers of 
tlifferen(jatcd kerati nocytes. and a well developed stratum corneum. Twcllly-four 
materials were tested in this J1HXld. whkh included DOT-classifi ed corrosives. as well as 
known stro ng. Il loch::r:l te and Inild dernml irritants. TilllC COurse data were used to 
calculate ;1/ vitro t"in v:llul.!s. i.c .. the time required for each material to decreasc cell 
viability by 50%. Corrosive ll1ateri[tls wcn.~ accurately disthlguishcd from strong. 
moderate, and mild tcs t materials using the in vitro skin corrosion prolocol. \ViUl a cutoff 
of t ~n<3 minutes. \Ve conclude tilJt the ill vitro assay lIsing human skin equivalent 
c ullUfl!S is ;1 promising altcrnati ve to ill \·;vo rahbi t skin corrosion tests. 
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AGE-RELATED CHANGES IN THE EXPRESSION OF 
EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX GENES IN HUMAN DERMAL 
FIBROBLASTS IN CULTURE. v ue Qiu Che n Alain Mauviel Elaine M. L 
Tan and Jounj Uitto. Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, PA. 
The regulation of extracellu lar matri x gene expression in the aging skin is 
poorly understood. Using Northern blot hybridization and transient cel l 
transfection experiments. we have analyzed the expression of the genes 
coding for various components of the exlracellular matrix in culiured dermal 
fibroblasts from skin donors of 16 to 74 years of age. We have also examined 
the response of Ihese cell strains 10 various growth factors known to alter 
extrace llular malrix deposition. Our re sults demonstrate an age-dependent 
reduction of the expression of the genes coding for type I, III and VII co llagens. 
as well as for interstitial collagenase. A great variabili ty was observed in the 
expression of the elaslin and fibrillin genes. without direct correlation with the 
age of the skin donor. In cell transfection experiments, the activity of the a2( 1) 
co llagen promoter was diminished in cells from older donors , suggesting 
reduced transcnptlonal activi ty dUring the aging process. Similar observations 
were made using a collagenase promoter/CAT reporter gene construct in 
transfection experiments. In addition to Ihei r reduced expression. the genes for 
collagenase and type I collagen were less responsive to a stimu lation by 
growth factors. For example, IL-1 induced collagenase gene expression to a 
lesser extent rn fibroblast cultures established from the skin of older donors. 
Similarly , TGF+enhancement of the a2(1) collag'en gene expression was more 
pronounced In fibroblasts from younger donors. These observations indicate 
diminished extracellular matrix production and reduced growth factor response 
of aged fibroblasls. 
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INCREASED PYRUVATE KINASE ACTIVITY IN PERIPHERAL BLOOD CELLS OF 
ATOPIC. DERMATITIS PATIENTS. Petr Arenherger Ludm ila Buchlova Ri chard O. Leder*. 
Dcpllrtment of Dermntology. ChA rles University School of Medicine. Prague. CSFR: *Psoriasis 
Research Institute. Palo Alto. California. USA. 
Atopic dermatitis (AD) is uSll.1l1y characterized by elevated IgE blood levd s. increased 
eosinophil counl. 1U1I..I mooer;lte depress ion o f lotlll T -cd l counts. To further our understanding of 
hcmntologic fCol tu res of AD . we have invc.stigated the level of pyruvate kinase (PK) in crude 
hCl1l0lY7":ltcs from AD suhjccls and controls. Erythrocyte (Ee ) PK Itct ivi lY is regulnted both 
hormonally and nutritionally. lind is known to be elevated in several disorders. including 
Illyelodysplast ic syndrome. Duchcnnc muscular dystrophy and genetic porcine stre.o;s syndrome. 
The immediate cause of EC-PK cJevalion is not known in Illese disorders. but rdiculocyles arc 
known to have higher activity than ECs :lOd leucocytosis correlates with incre:lscd PK. 
Samples of heparinized periphera l blood Were ohtained from 16 subjects \\!ith AD (9 males . 
me.m IIge 24.4 ye:lrs: 7 females. mc.'l ll age 19.9 ye:lrs) and from t6 he:althy conlrols (8 m:l lcs . 
111e:1ll ll£e 22.9 ye:lrs: 8 fl!lIlaic. .. . me:1ll IIge 2 t .3 yc.us). PK IIctivity was dl!ICnnined in 
haelllolysatcs :Is decrihed previously using PK kit (Bochringl!r. Mannhcim . PRG). Bridly. 0.2 Illi 
blood S<\Illplcs were washed 3x wi lh 0.9 % NaCI. spun at 650x g for 10 min llnd resuspended in 
2 ml o f hidistillcd '"' :0 at 4"C. 1-I11 l! llmlyzcd cell s were pdlcted and O. I ml of the supernatllnt WIlS 
used for the aSS<ly. 
The PK activity of the AD group (356.4 ± 147.4 mU/ IOo ECs) WIIS significnntly higher than 
that in the control group (131.6 ± 32.4 mUIJ Oo ECs) (p< O.OI) . 
Higher pyruvate kinase activity in IItopic dermatiti s is not only nn infonn.'lti ve marker for 
nnacf()bic glycolysis hut Illlly cause more potent oxygen hinding to haemoglobin . This can lead 
10 dccre:lscd oxygen dissoc iulion in tissues and possibly to pAthogenic conscclucnccs. Whelhcr 
these phenomcna or their sC<Jul!Iac contribute to the pllthogcnesis of IItopic dennatili s is now under 
investi gation in our lahomtury. 
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Cyclosporine G inhibits proli feration 01 A431 cells in a dose- and time-dependent way 
comparable to Cyclosporlne A. P. Teofoli 'T Lolli . P. Bonan G. Hautmann M. Bellini. P. 
Campolml Dept. 01 Dermatology, University 01 Florence . Italy. 'Dept ' o f Dermatology, 
University of Siena. Italy. 
Cyctosponne A. a fungal metabolite with a potent immunosuppressive activity , is currently 
used In the treatment of psoriasis where its use is limited mainly by pOSSible nephrotoxicity or 
hepalotoxlcity. Numerous analogues of Cyclosporine A (Cs A) have been produced and 
studied. The most promising o f these is the ImmunosuppresSIVe analogue Cyclosporine G (Cs 
G). in whl.;h norvaline is substituted for alpha-aminobulyric acid at the 2 poSition . that seems 
less or not at alt nephrotoxic and hepatotoxIC Conllicting results have been reported about 
the relative immunosppressive activity 01 Cs G compared to Cs A in humans. In this study we 
evaluated the in vitro antiprolilerative ellect 01 Cs G compared to Cs A on the epidermoid 
carCinoma cell line A431 with the MTT assay, Subconlluent A43 1 cells were incubated with Cs 
A or Cs G or the sotvent (SOL) for 24 h, 48, 72 or 96 h at concenlralions of in vivo relevance 
(03. 06. 1 25, 25. 5. 7.5. 10 ug/ml). Both Cs A and Cs G showed a similar antiproliferative 
ellect In low serum containing media. in a dose- and time-dependent manner. Alter 24 hours 
01 Incubation the Inhibition 01 the growth rate r~ su l ted irrelevant. A striking inhibition of 
thegrowth rate at the higher concentrations of Ihe drugs (7.5 and 10 ug/ml) at 72 and 96 hours 
was eVident 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF PROLIFERATING CELLS IN JUVENILE 
XANTHOGRANULOMA (JXG) 
Laurent Misery Simone Boucheron Alain L, Claudy. Clinique Dermatologique, 
Hopital Edouard Herriot, 69437 Lyon Cedex 03 , France. 
The exact nature of the proliferating ce ll s in JXG is not known. Derma l 
dendrocytes representing t he largest ce ll population in some benign histiocytic 
tumors, we have searched for the presence of such cells in JXG. 
An immunohistochemical study was performed on nine juvenile JXG, using 
monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies (antifactor Xlila, HAM 56, antiprotein S 100, 
anti NSE, anti HLA~DR, anti CD68, antilysozyme). Antibody binding was detected 
by biotiny'lat ed secondary antibodies and avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex (ABC). 
The results showed that the majority of JXG proliferating celis expressed 
CD68, lysozyme, HAM56 (phagocytic mononuc lear celi s) and factor Xiii a 
(dendrocyte) . Langerhans celi markers (protein 5 100, NSE, HLA-DR) were 
absent. The labelings were stronger on xanthomatous and newly appeared tumors 
than on fibrous tumors. 
We conclude that a proliferation of dendrocytes occurs in JXG. Dendrocyte 
may repre sent the key ce ll of a continuum of benign tumors from JXG to 
dermatofibroma, with various stages corresponding to different proport ions of 
dendrocytes, histiocytes and fibroblasts, 
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METHOTREXATE (MTX) THERAPY OF PSORIASIS: A QUANTITATIVE MODEL WHICH 
SUGGESTS THAT MTX MEDIATES ITS EFFECT IN PSORIASIS THROUGH CYTOTOXIC 
EFFECTS ON PROLIFERATING LYMPHOID CELLS lli VIVO. E. Jeffes J. McCullough 
A. McCormick J . Almanzor G. Liu M. Dang K. Voss A. Schlotzhauer J . Voss and G. 
Weinstein Department of Dermatology , University of California-Irv ine. Irvine, CA, and 
Dermatotogy, VA-Long Beach, Long Beach. CA. 
Methotrexate (MTX) Is one of the most effective sys temically administered therapeutic 
agents employed to treat severe psoriasis (Ps). Although MTX is effective when 
administered systemically, it is not effective when administered topically, despite adequate 
del ivery . Since Ps is hypothesized to occur as a result of activated lymphoid celis, MTX may 
be killing the systemically proliferating lymphoid ce lls which ultimately cause the skin 
disease. 
Based on our data examining the sensitivity of lymphoid and epidermal cells to MTX in 
vitro, we have developed a quantitative model to explain MTX's action in Ps. We 
hypothesize that in order for MTX therapy to result in clinical improvement in skin lesions, 
each weekly cycle of MTX must result in a net decrease in the number of proliferating 
lymphoid ce lls. In this model we propose that aller a single MTX dose, a certain fraction of 
proliferating cells will die as a result of MTX exposure during the first 24 hours. Those 
proliferaling cells thai survive MTX exposure will continue to proliferale for 6 days (before 
the next MTX dose is administered). This model predicts that in order to obtain a net 
decrease in proliferating ce lls during once weekly "low dose" MTX therapy , one must kill 
>97% of Ihe proliferaling cells, il they proliferale wilh a doubling time of 24,36 hours. Our 
ill vitro data demonstrate that >97% THP~ 1 lymphoid cells versus 20 % of epidermal cells 
ar ' killed by a 24 hr exposure to MTX concentrations that are achieved during "low dose" 
MTX Iherapy. This suggests that lymphoid cells are the key larget of MTX. 
This model and the l!! vilro dala, logelher, support Ihe hypothesis Ihat MTX's primary 
effect In the psoriatic patient is on proliferating lymphoid ce lls. Furthermore, the effect of 
MTX in Ps can be explained by a purely cytotoxiC mechanism of action. 
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FURTHER CHARACTERIZATtON OF CANDIDATE TUMOR SUPPRESSOR GENES IN 
CUTANEOUS MELANOMA. VA Tron M Yi 01 McLean and VC Ho University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. 
We have previously described three candidate melanoma suppressor genes (85, J3 and 
Hl) Isolated by subtractive hybrid ization (J. Invest. Dermato!. 446A, 1992). In order to 
determine whether these candidate genes may be true tumor suppressors, further stud ies 
were performed. Northern blotting was performed using four melanoma cell lines and normal 
melanocytes as controls. 85 and J3 showed expression In melanocytes and in one of four 
melanoma lines. HI also was present in the melanocytes, but also in three of four melanoma 
lines. Southern blotting of the four melanoma celilines failed to reveal any evidence of partial 
or complete allelic loss, using both EcoR 1 and Hindlll digested DNA. The candidate genes 
were then subcl~ned into pBLUESCRIPT for PCR sequence analYSis. Approximately 150 
bases at bolh the 5' and 3' ends were sequenced in all Ihree clones. B5 and JJ have a 
remarkable homology to the tyrosinase related protein (Nucl. Acids Res. 18, 2807, 1990) . Hl 
shows no homology to any known gene, and thus appears to be novel. Because of the 
similaritIes between 65 and J3, these two were cross hybrIdized and do react with one 
another. In conclusion, we have partially characlerized three candidate suppressor genes, 
one (H1) appears to be novel. 
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COMPARISON OF EDTA - RELEASED ANNEXIN II FROM CULTURED I·IUMAN FIBROBLASTS 
AND KERATINOCYTES. Alice S. P . Ma Dani e l J . Be ll and Ans hu A. Mitta l. 
Section of Dermato l ogy , The University o f Chicago, Chicago , IL. 
Annexin II i s a ca lciurn ~ de pende n t. pho s pholipid b inding protein, 
abunda ntl y found in mult ip l e cell types. Although t h is protein h as been 
studi e d as a s ubstrate for src o ncoprotein and as a seco nda ry messenger 
for g lucoco rtico id, its functions r e ma in obscure e xcept for its role in 
exocytosis in a dre nal c hromaffin cells. Our previous immunoloca lization 
stUdy h as detected annexin II not on l y submelllbranously but a l so 
extr ace llular l y i n both cu l t ured keratinocytes a nd fibroblasts. In 
order to ve rify t h e bicompartmental presence of annex in II, c ultured 
cell s were brief l y treated by 0.02% EOTA so lution in PBS to make s ingle 
cell s us pe nsions. Annex in II was i so l a t e d f rom the cell lysa t e of the 
pe llets formed and f rom the EOTA a nd rinsing solu tion s by il1llllunoa ffini ty 
column c hromatography. By seq uent ial fracti onat i o n using dif feren t 
e lution buffers , t he a nnex i n lI oulsida can be isolated a nd di stingui shed 
from a nnex i n II inlida' both of which immunoblotted pos it ive ly with anti-
annexin II antibody. Annexin IIolilsida differs from a nnexin IrioaJda by a 
s li ght increase in MW a nd more acidic pI, s uggesting post· translational 
mod ificat ion of the formel: . Furthermore, n nnexin lIolllllide i s found to 
be complexe d with a prominent 46 kD p rotein and a f a in t 32 kD band in 
both c ultures. In f ibroblasts, a n a ddi tiona l 70 kD b a nd is present in 
t hi s complex. To i llust r ate that this EOTA -re l eased a nnex in II i s not 
a n artifact of t he ch e l ator used , i so la tion s from cultures wi thout EDTA 
solution we re comp ared . The sa llic complex f orma t i on s of a nne xin 11 we r e 
found, but in s mal l e r quantities. These exper ime n ts s uggest t hat 
external i zation of a nnex in II, a protein without a l eading s i g nal 
seque nce, r e quires pro tei n -protein interactions at the ce ll periphe ry . 
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CLONING OF MAMMALIAN HOMOLOGUE OF XIPHOPHORUS FISH MELANOMA GENE. 
YZ Jiang JR Vlelklnd VA Tron VC He University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., 
V5Z 1 L7, Canada. 
We have previously Identified a gene termed melanoma receptor kinase (MRK) that is 
important for melanoma transformation in the Xiphophorus fish melanoma model. We have 
developed a monoclonal antibody to the extracellular domain of th is gene product and have 
demonstrated reactivity of this antibody with human melanocytic lesions. We have attempted 
to use this fish MRK gene to probe for a homologous mammallan gene. peR analysis was 
performed on DNA from the mouse B~ 16 melanoma cDNA library usIng varIous combinations 
of the MRK gene specific primers and vector specifi c primers. Three primer-combination 
products that strongly cross-hybrlzed with a fragment of the fish MRK gene (designated 3'~ 
A2) were Identified. Using this J'-A2 probe which covers the gene region of the extracellular 
domain of the MRK gene proouct, we were able to detect positive bands in hUman genomic 
DNA by Southern blotting hybridization. A human melanoma eDNA library is being 
constructed and will be used for screening for homology with the MRK gene. 
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IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERI ZAT I ON OF TWO ISOZYMIC FORMS OF 
ARVLAMINE N-ACETYLTRANSFERASE IN SYRIAN HAMSTER SKI N. 
stephen J . Gaudet. Andrzej Slominski' . Mohamma d Etminan'. 
Daniel pruski
'
, Ralf Paus'. a nd M. A.A. Namboodiri' , Nationa l 
Eye Institute, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda , MD, 
'Dept. of Microbiology, Immunology, a nd Mol ecu l ar Ge netics, 
Albany Medical College, Albany, NY, ' Dept. of Biology, 
Georgetown Univers ity, Washington, DC, 30 e p t. of 
Dermatology , UKRV FU Berlin, Berlin, Germa ny . 
Arylamine N-acetyltransferase (NAT) activity was 
examined using skin from Syrian hamster. Two isozymes of 
arylamine NAT, des ignated NAT-I a nd NAT- 2, we r e detected on 
anion-exchange HPLC a nalysis . Both enzyme activities h a d 
indistinguishable molecular ma sses (30 kDa) , but differed 
significantly in their specificity t o ward the aromatic 
amines including serotonin I dopamine, me thoxytryptamine, 
tryptamine, p-phenetidine, -aminobenzo i c acid a nd 
sulphamethazine. Specifically , NAT- 2 but not NAT-I 
catalyzed acetyla tion of dopamine to N-acetyldopamine and 
acetylation of serotonin to N-acetylserotonin, a direct 
precursor to mel a tonin. The two isozymes we re also 
distinguishabl e based upon the ir sensitivity toward 
methotrexate inhibition (1050 : NAT-I = 38 0 I'M; NAT-2 > 2 roM) • 
The presence of these two activities in the sk in raises new 
questions about the physiol ogica l rol e of these e n zyme 
activities in genera l a nd in the ski n s pecif i ca lly. 
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A CAINEXIN-LIKE ca~-BINDING rna>FHOPROI'EIN MAY OROIESTRIITE MElANCGENIC 
EVENT IN HUMAN MElANOCYTES: ClDNlNG AND IDENTIFICATION OF A cCNA. K. 
,;[jm!::xJW T. vinayaga!OClOrthy. J. Dakour. H. Olen D. Luo and \~ . Dixon.-
nermatology & cutaneous Science, University of Alberta , Edmonton, 
A].berta, CANADA. 
Generation of melanin pigmentation may require functional proteins that 
regulate and or:-chestrate melanogenic enzymes and protein(s) to be 
targetted t o and sorted into the mel anosomal compartment . IVe report the 
presence of such a functional protein on the surface of melanosomes in 
human rnel anocytes through cloning of a cCNA express ion in lambda zap that 
we have recently deve loped. This c CNA expressing a new mel anosomal 
protein (p90) was identified from immune-screening of our cCNA library, 
using' antihuman melanosona.l antibody . The nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences of this clone (3.8 kb) showed homology of >90% \;ith calnexin, 
a previously identified endoplasmic ret iculum (ER) - protein . A fusion 
protein of this p90 with B-<;Jalactosidase expressed in £mii reveal ed both 
:i.rnmUJ1ocross reactivity with anti-dog calnexin antibody and ca~ -binding 
property . The immunohistochemistry , using this anti-dog calnexin 
antibody , shOl;ed the h1ghest expression of antigenic epitope on human 
rnelanocytes and melanoma cells as compared to the non-melanocytic cells. 
confocal microscopy s howed the reticular and granular staining of cells 
and inununoelectron mi croscopy confirmed this antibody epit ope to be on 
the melanosomes and ER . calnexin is a major ca~-binding transmembrane ER 
phosphoprotein , functioning the translocation, folding, assembl y and 
tranSPOrt of proteins al ong the secretory path\my and their post-
tranSlational modifications. This study appears to be the f i rst one which 
indicates the presence of such a "dlaperonll-like protein present on the 
surface of melanosomes. 
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DETECfION OF CIRCU LATING T·CELLS WITH ABERRANT 
IMMUNOPHENOTYPES IN PATIENTS WITH BENIGN AND MALIGNANT 
L YMPHOPROLIFERATIVE DERMATOSES. CB Harmon. TE Witzig. MR 
Piuelkow, De partments of De rmatology and M ed iCine, Sectam 01 He mato logy, Mayo 
""CfIriic.IWchester. MN. 
Mycosis rungoides (MF) and Sezary syndrome (SS) arc culancous T·ccll 
lymphomas (CfCL) charnclc rizcd by circulating and/or infiltrating CD4 + T helper 
cells, referred to as Sczary/mycos is fun goidcs cells that exhibit hype rchromatic. 
hypcrconvolutcd nuclei. CD? anligen is expressed by the majority of norma l peripheral 
blood (PB) lymphocytes. hut 'he loss o r CD7 on CD4 + cells may coincide wi,h 
ma lignant transfo rmation. By mulliparan1ctc r now cytomc try. we prospectively 
cxar. lincd the PB lymphocyte immunophcnotypc or 25 patie nts with be nign dermatoses, 
12 pa tie nts with crCL ilnd 6 patients with pre-55. The percent CD4+, CD?- cells was 
corre lated with the number of Sczary cells (percent ilnd absolute counts) and the 
deteclion o r a T·cell receplor gene rea rrangement (TCGR). The mea n percent CD4 +. 
C D? PB lymphocylCs fo r palicnts wilh henign dcrmalosis was 9.5% (range. 2·43). 
27.9% (range. 2·92) fo r patie nls with CTCL. and 21% (range. 4·3 1) for pa'ients wi,h 
pre-55. Mean absolute Sczary cell coun ts were 60 (range 0-5(0) in henign dermatoses, 
36 15 ( ra nge 0· 13.554) in CTCL. and 16 1 (range 0·567) in pre·SS. SOrling fo r CD4 +. 
CD7- cells in <I 55 pnticnl demonstrated prc fcrcntial e nrichme nt fo r clunal TCG R. 
These rindings suggest thaI the presem;c of CD4 +, CD?· lymphocytes in patients with 
MF a nd SS corrclale wi lh Ihe SezarylMF cell and the detection o r clonal TCG R. 
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PHORBOL ES TERS ALTER CELLULAR MORPHOLOGY . CYTOSKELETAL ORGANIZATION. 
AND ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE IN CULTURED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Kimb e rly 
K. Ruhl Mary Pomidor Vue Mao Rocky S. Tunn and Noreen J. Hickok . 
Depa rtment s of Dermatology. Orthopaedic Surgery, and Bioch emistry 6. 
Molecular Biology . Jefferson Medica l College , Philadelphia. PA. 
In human skin cell cultures, 1 2-0-tetradecanoyl - phorbol-13 - a ceta t e 
(TPA) acts pr e dominantly as an anti-prOliferative agent a nd we have 
s hown that it marked l y s u ppresses ornithine decarboxy lase (~OG) 
activity. i n con trast to mouse skin .... here TPA marked l y induces DOC 
a ctivi ty and causes forma tion of papillomas. To furth er cha r acte riz e 
the effects of TPA on normal human e p idermal k c ratinocytes (NHEK) I we 
have eX3min ed NHEK with re s pect to morphology, cytoskeleea l 
arrangement, and ODe l oca lization. TPA causes NII EK to rapidly assume a 
r ounded morpho l ogy, and a clear disruption of the junctions between the 
cel ls "is seen by scanning electron microscopy. Rhodamine-phalloidin 
l a b e lling of acein filame n ts , s h 01o/'s that TPA and phorb01 dibutyrat e 
gross l y disrupt the norma l actin architecture by 6 h of t reatment, with 
t h e normal circumferentia l banding dis r upted to punctate, disorganiz ed 
fragme n ts. Th is disrupt ion of the actin filaments i s time-depende nt, 
with t h e earliest manifestation at 10 - 15 min of treatment of NHEK with 
100 ng/ml TPA. I mmunoh istoch emistry s h ows a perinuclear ODe 
localization; TPA treatment causes a c l ear dec rease in the amount of 
staining and disrupts the organization. Th e refore , t h e initial TPA -
induced cha nges in NHEK morphology secn after TPA treatment are 
reflected i n changes in actin po lymerization and ODe localization. 
This work was suppo rted by t he Unit ed States Public Hea lth Service, 
National I nstitu tes of Hea lth Grant AR/~ 00l7. 
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SEMIPERMEABLE DRESSINGS ACCELERATE EPIDERMAL BARRIER 
MATURATION IN PREMATURE INFANTS. AI Mancini AI I.ne Deparlment 
of Dermatology, Stanford Univers ity School of Medicine, St.anford , CA. 
Premature infants of less than 32 weeks gesta ti on have major problems 
associated with immaturity of their sk in. In the firs t two wceks after birth there 
is a rapid increase in epidermal and s tratum corneum thi ck n ess, resu lting in a 
d ecrease in both ski n permeability and transepidermal wa ter loss (TEWL). 
During this period of maturation, however, the infant may s uffer high insens ible 
fluid loss, Icadin g to rapid shift s in intravascular vo lum e and severe 
exacerbations of such conditions as patent ductus arterios is, conges tive h eart 
failure and intraventricular hemorrhage. Semipermeabl e dressings (SPD) have 
been shown to result in decrease d TEWL withou t inhibiti on of ep id ermal barrier 
~nJ.luration . I.'asl s tudies .utilized adhesive SPO's whi ch, on remova l, damage 
Immature sk ill. 'oVe s tudied the effect of a non-adh esive SPD on TEWL in ten 
infants of less than 30 weeks ges tation. On e lower leg was treated with a S PD for 
7-14 days, the o th er leg se rving as a control. On days 0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 10 and 14 
mea surements o f TEWL were made with the dressing in place and after its 
removal, after which it was immediately rep la ced. Sk in swabs were also obtained 
f?r ~~antita~ive ba cte.rial and .fungal cultures. Results revealed no statistically 
s lgn.lftc.a~t d l ffercn~e In bacteflal number be tween th e two sides and no recovery 
of s igluficant fung i or yeast. The decrease in TEWl on Ihe trea led side was 
s tatistica.lly signifi cant with the dressing in placc (p<O.OOl). Further, when the 
control Side was compared 10 the trea ted s ide with the dressing removed TEWL 
ag~in showe~ a s tatis tica lly sig~ificant decrease (p<O.OOl), confirm ing acc~lerated 
sk ill maturatIon of the trea ted Side. These findings support further trials of SPD's 
in the treatment of large surface areas of premature neonates. 
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THE LOCAL IMMUNE RESPONSE IN SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA CONSISTS Of 
A DISTINCT TYPE 2 CYTOKINE PATTERN. Rona l d L. May, Te resa 
McHugh, Koichi Uyemura, and Robert L. t-1odlin, UCLA Division of 
De rmatology and West Los Angeles Veterans Administration 
Hospital, Los Angeles, CA . 
To characterize the natur e of t he local immune response to 
c utaneous squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) , we i nvestigated the 
c yto kine patterns in biopsy specimens of SCC . The cytokine 
pattern of SCC wa s compa red to other epidermal growths including 
seborrheic (S K) and actinic keratoses (AK) . To determine the 
local expression of cytoki ncs, skin biopsy specime ns were 
obtained , RNA was extracted, cDNA synthesi zed and polymerase 
c hain reaction performed using oligonucleotide primers encoding 
specific sequences for IL-2 , IFN-y , IL-4, IL-5 and IL-10. PCR 
products wer e verified by Southern blot analysis . The most 
striking finding was that IL-IO mRNAs were strongly expressed in 
10/10 sec , variably expressed in 3/10 AK but weakly expressed in 
4/10 SK. Simila rly , IL-4 and IL-5 mRNAs we re most strongly 
expressed i n sec . In contrast, the i ntensity of IL-2 and IFN-y 
peR products were greatest in SK (positive in 7/10 and 10/10) , 
moderate in AK and least prominent in sec , although f=~1uently 
positive (p ositive in 4 /10 and 8/10). The data i ndicatE; that the 
local immune response in SCC , as opposed to SK and AK, is 
c haracterized by a Tll2-like cytokine profile (IL-4, IL-5 and IL-
10) , a cytokinc pattern which results in suppression of cell-
mediated responses . These findings provide a rationale for more 
directed immunotherapeutic intervention . 
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A\JTO=S AND ALLCGENEIC MIXED LYMPHOCYTE RESPONSES IN PATIENTS WITH 
ADVANCE:> OJI'ANEXXlS T-CELL LYMPHCl'lA (CTCL). Peter W. Heald, Shu- lin 
Van, Richard L . Edelson, Department of Dennatology, Vale Univ. Scl'OOl 
of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut. 
The Ix>st response to turror cells involves Class I and Class II 
major histocanpatability canplex (MHC) mediated inmunologic 
responses. We have studied Class II MHC mediated responses with an 
autologous mixed lymph:x:yte responses (AMLR). Responding cells are 
purified from peripheral blood utilizing sheep red blood cell 
rosetting (ClJ2+ cells) followed by magnetic;: bea~-Cll4 antitxxly 
magnetic separation to obtain purified ClJ2 Cll4 responder 
cells. The stimulator cells were blasts obtained from percoll 
gradient separation of peripheral blood cells that had been 
s timulated with Con-A ~5.0 ug/ml) for 72 hours. For the AMLR, cells 
were incubated at 5xlO cells alone or as a l: 1 mixture of 
3timulator and responder. After five days the wells were pulsed with 
[Hl Thymidine. The stimulation index (S. 1.) for 5 normal =ntrols 
was 2.67 + / - 1. 8 while the S. 1. for 11 patients with advanced CTCL 
was .61 + /- . 2 . Turror cells were purifibd (>90% variable region 8 or 
5) with magnetic bead separations in two patients. With turror cells 
as stimulators was .31 + / -.1. These results sho.-J Class II MHC 
inmune responsiveness is depressed in advanced CTCL and that purified 
turror cells do not generate a Class II MHC proliferative response in 
these patients . The AMLR with purified turror cells can be applied to 
the study of anti -turror responses and'therapeutic effects on these 
responses in patients >lith CTCL. 
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INCIDENCE AND DEMOGRAPHY OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL SCALDED SKIN SYNDROME 
(SSSS) IN GERMANY. Berthold Rzany Martin Gebert Ulrich Stocker Michael KOrner 
Susan Baur Mala Mockenhaupt Erwin SchOpf, Dokumentatlonszentrum schwarer Hautre-
aktlonen, Department of Dermatology, University 01 Frelburg, Germany. 
We report on the results of two years (01 .04.1990·31.03.1992) of registration 01 SSSS 
in Germany. The results are based on a registry for severe skin reactions, which regularly 
contacts more than 1600 hospitals (Burn units, Departments of Dermatology, Departments 
of Pediatrics and Intensive Care Units) . With a response rate of over 90% In total eight 
cases of SSSS In the first year and eight cases of SSSS In the second year have been 
recorded by the registry. All the cases were reviewed and classified as "definite" (9), 
"probable" (4) or "possible" (3) by a dermatological expert committee by means of a score 
based on clinical data, photography and histological examination. Refered to a total 
population of 63.7 million Inhabitants for the first year respectively 64.4 for the second 
year an Incidence of 0.13 per one million Inhabitants per year can be calculated. 11 cases 
were children « 6 years) (5 male, 6 female) and five cases were adul ts (2 male. 3 female) . 
As initial staphylococcal Infection the following diagnosis were reported: tonsillitis (3) . 
pharyngitis (2) , septicemia (2) , varicella (2), otitis media (t) and others (6) . Four patients 
died. The mortality was 60% (3/5) for adults and 9% (1/11) for children. The present data 
for the first time offers reliable epidemiological results proving the current knowledge that 
SSSS Is an extremely rare disease. 
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CLEARING OF MELANOMA-IN-SITU WITH INTRALESIONAL a-INTERFERON IN A 
PATIENT WITH XERODERMA. PIGMENTOSUH. HL Turner . A Moehell. OW 
Corbett. JB Stern, HJ Roth. Jp DiGiovanna. TO Horn. KH Kraemer, 
NIH & NNHe,Bethesda/HD , Johns Hopkins UnLv. ,Baltimore,HO. 
a-Interferon (a-IFN) is known to have anti-proliferative and 
anti-tumor effects with systemic or intraleaional administration. We 
investigated the response of in-situ-melanomas (HIS) to intralesional 
a -IFN in a patient (XPIBe ) with xeroderma pigmentoDum. XPIBe, a 47-
year old woman had more than two hundred non- melanoma ski n cancers and 
34 melanomao. Ten biopsy-proven HIS were paired according to lesion 
siz.e. One HIS of each pair received one mi l lion units of a-IFN, 
resulting in a l-cm wheal, 3 times a week for 3 weeks. The other HIS 
served as a control receiving an equivalent volume of diluent. Fifty 
days after the first injection , the lesions were excised by a 
mic rographically controlled technique. All specimens were serially 
sectioned, stained with H&E, s-lOO a nd HHB-45. Clinically , all 5 , a-
IFN injected HIS showed local erythema and swelling and by day 50, all 
showed dramatic loss of pigment. The 5 control, diluent - injected HIS 
and adjacent , untreated portions of large HIS showed persistence of 
pigmentation and absence of erythema and swelling. Except for fever 
and chil l s following the first two injections, no other side- effects 
were seen. Histologic exam of a-IFN treated HI S revealed a marked 
lichenoid infiltrate with no evidence of melanoma, wh ereas control HIS 
s howed a mild, patchy liche noid infiltrate with persistence of 
melanoma. Tlssue treated wit h intralesional a-IFN showed a T cell 
infiltrate with a predominant CD4+ phenotype and moderate CD 25 (anti-
TAC) expression . Keratinocyte ICAM-l and HLA-OR were upregulated in 
these areas. This study indicates that intralesional a-IFN was safe 
and effective in cauoing regression of multiple HIS in a patient 
with xeroderma pigmentosum. 
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DIFFERENTIATION OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CUTANEOUS FOLLICULAR LVHPHOHA 
BY SOUTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS. N. Sepp , K. weyrer , f>1 . Haun , J.Thaler , 
V. Faber, P . Fri tsch, K. Grunewald. Depts. of Derma tology and 
Nedicine, University of I n n sbruek , Austria. 
Primary cutaneous foll i cular lymphoma is u n e ntity characterized by 
a favorab l e c linical course I a locoregional extension a nd a good 
respon se to local treatment. In contrast, secondary i nvolvement of 
skin by a follicular lymphoma h as been regarded as a progression of 
disease . In order to differentiate these two entities , we e x amin e d 
sk in , bone marrow and periph era l blood of 5 patients with primary 
c utaneous follicular (cc/cb) lymphoma stage I by Southern b l ot using 
a J
H 
eDNA probe . All 5 patients demon s trated J rearran gement of the 
s kin samples, whereas by immunohistoche mistry ~nly 3 patients s howed 
monoclonal rest riction in the skin . In 2 patients , Southern blot 
ana lysis of bon e marrow and peripheral blood s howed J\.I rearrange -
ment . The rearrangement pattern was the same in perip1eral blood and 
bone marrow; however, the skin sample of one patient differed from 
that in peripheral blood and bone marrow . In contrast, 1n one of these 
patients , rou tine bone marrow examination was ne gative at the 
beginning. Both patients with rearrangement in peripheral blood had a 
history of cutaneous relapses , whereas patients "lith negative re-
a rrangement did not. 
Our data suggest that cutaneous B cel l lymphoma may be restricted 
to skin, but more sensitive methods may detect extracutaneous spread. 
The detection of clonal rearrangement in peripheral blood is an indi -
cator for bone marrow involvement, and helps t o differentiate 
between primary and secondary c utaneous B cell lymphoma. This could be 
of grea t value for diagnosis, trea tment and prognosis . 
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CLINICAL HETEROGENEITY I N EPI DERHOLYTIC HYPERKERATOSIS. 
John J. piGiovanna, John G. Compton" and Sherr i J. Bale' , NCI and 
"NIAHS, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
Several stud ies have ident ified likely causative mu tations in 
keratins 1 or 10 in epidermolytic hyperkeratosis ( EHK). Correlating 
different mutations with specific clin ical manifestations of the 
disease should l ead to a better understanding of the relationship 
between keratin structure and function. We have examined 53 patients 
in 21 families with EHK (baaed on histology) and found that there was 
striking heterogeneity i n the clinical prese ntation b etween families. 
At l east 8 cli n ical phenotypes are c l early distinguishable . Five of 
these involve hyperkeratosis of the palms and soles (PS). PS-l (2 
large families) has predominantly pa lmar/plantar hyperkeratosis with 
a distinct red margin and mild truncal invo l vement. One family was 
previously reported to have a mutation in keratin 1 (Compton et aI, 
~t~t~~gugts~ee~icbs~ e:~~~;~der~:r:~d ~~:~;~e~i;~~~~ i~~nt~!~~~rewsh.ichps~; 
(1 patient) has erythroderma and fine white scale. One patient, 
designated PS-4, has generalized involvement with erythroderma and a 
distinctive cerebriform pattern, most pronounced on the palms and 
soles . Another distinctive patient , PS-5 , has severe erythroderma with 
discrete white islands and verrucous pink papules. In three groups the 
palms and sales are spared (NPS). NPS- l, with the l argest number of 
families (N:6) has generalized involvement, and severe hystrix scale 
without erythroderma. A similar, but milder phenotype is NPS-2 (4 
families, 7 patie nts) . One patient in this category has a keratin 10 
mutation . NPS-3 is characterized by erythroderma and fine, white 
scale/ peel. In this group of 4 patients (3 families), 2 have a 
distinctive gait abnormality and one has a keratin 10 mutation. 
Children, who often improve with age, and patients on systemic 
retinoids, were d ifficult to classify. The wide diversity i n clinical 
expression of EHK probably reflects differences in the underlying 
molecular alterations. 
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A LOG ISTIC REGRESSION MODEL TO IMPROVE AND STANDARDIZE THE EARLY 
DIAGNOStS OF MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES. M. Terhune. L. Oberhelman, C. Ross, S. Neekcl, E. 
Mos tow, S. Mcrkle, and K. Cooper, Depar tments or Dermatology and Pathology, University or 
lVIlchJgan, Ann Ar6or, MI 
A standa rdized th rc.'iho ld ror making the early diagnosis or cu taneous T·cell lymphoma. mycosis 
rungoidcs type (MF·crCL), remai ns problematic, despi te the rigorous chamcte ri 7..at ion or key 
his tologic rea turcs and development or adj unctive techniques. While the ligh t microscopic findings 
have remained the ~goh.l sta ndard" ror the diagnosis of MF·crCL, both inter· and in tra·rater 
v:triability in thc ea rly histologic diagnosis is high. even among highly experienced 
dermalopal hologis ts. Generally avai lable tests detect abnormalit ies in T lymphocytes sueh as loss 
or pan T·cc ll markcrs, e leva ted CD4:CD8 ratio, diffuse epidermal HLA·DR expression and 
presence of a clonal T·cell prolircC<ltion by means of a T·cell receptor genc rearrangement 
(TCGR). However, the integra ted role or such adjunclivc tes ts in combination with clinical 
rca turcs in histologically unclear patien ts has not been quanti la tcd. Based o n Ihe study of 9S 
patients wi th MF·crCL and 38 patients wi lh benign disease, analysis o f eaeh independent 
adj unctive test and dinic..1.1 parameter (d istribution and morphology of lesions) revealed statis tically 
significant relationShips be tween the histologic diagnosis of MF·crCL and TCGR (odds 
ratio=20.4, p valuc=.OOOO5), morphology (odds ratio=6.5, p value=.OO(2), HLA·DR expression 
(odds ratio=3.2, p value=.O I5), pan T marker loss (odd ra tio::4.7, p va luc=.06) and CD4:CDS 
ratio (odds ratio=2.8, p value=.04 I). A preliminary logistic regression model was genera ted which 
proportionally weigh ts statistically significant parameters. When applied to the 136 patients, 11 
pOSitive predictive va lue of 91 % was ob tained. The model was rurther applied to histologically 
equivocal evalua tions of 9 patients known to have MF·CrCL on the basis of a previous or 
subsequent diagnostic eva luation of MF·CfCL. The model successfully classified all 9 pa tients as 
having MF·CTCL. Besides improving the diagnosis of MF·crCL patients with cquivo~11 histology, 
the model wi ll a id in stand.ard izing pa tient entry into clinical multicenter studies. 
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EXCLUSION OF TIGHT LINKAGE BETWEEN FAMILIAL PSORIAS IS AND HLA GENES 
UNDER A SINGl E GENE, AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT MODEL. RP Nair T Henselerl...!S, 
Lunclla2 1W Gu01 M Terhune E Wc~;!n ha l t E Christonhers l JJ Voorhees JT Elder, Dcpts of 
~nd Biostatistics , Un iv of Mich, Ann Arbor, Ml and i Dcpt Dcrm , Un iv. of Kid, Germany. 
Previous epidemiological studies have documented the inheri ted nalure of psoriasis and its 
associat ion with certain HLA alleles, particularly HLA-o..,,6 amI DR7. To begin 10 elucidate the 
gene tic basis of f~lIni1ia l psoriasis, we have obtained DNA frolll 310 members of 18 three generat ion 
fa milies selected on th e has is of juvenile onse l, family size, ilnd multiplex involvement. In ;lddilion, 
HLA Class I sero logic typing W,IS pcrformcu on 142 of Ihese individuals (HLA-C typing success ful 
in 114). The frequency or Cw6 was eleva ted in afrected (44/58=76%) relative to unarrected 
(28/56= 50%) fami ly memhers. However, both were gre;ll ly elevated relative tu the normal 
Caucasian popub lion (10%). Moreover, in two insl:.nccs , an affected offspring appeared to inheri t 
disease from onc parenl, but a haplotype bc:. ring Cw6 on ly from the unaffected parent. Together, 
these observa tions suggc.. .. ted Ih:. t dominnni inheritance of I-ILA-Cw6 or a lightly lin ked gene might 
be ins ufficient for development of psoriasis. To more thoroughly tes t this hypothes is, wc gcnotyped 
179 members of 16 kindred .. using fo ur microsatel litc markers mapped to human chromosomc 6p 
(D6S202, D6S89, TNFB, and D6SI05). The dala were subjected to linkage analysis under the 
assumptions of dominance, linc;}r age-dcpendent penetrancc (m:u:imu l1l 60%), equal sel( ratio, 
ho mo geneity, and no sporadic cases. Sim ulated linkage analys is under these ass umptions yielded a 
c umulative cs ti l11;J tcd maximum LOD score (ELOD) o f 8.8. However, LOD score analysis yielded 
s tro ng evidence againsl light linkage under these assumptions (101a1 LOD = -22.33, .21.02, -4 1.33 
and -20.63 at r = 0 for D6S202. 0 6S89, TNFB, and 0 65 105, respectively). The affected pedigree 
me mber (ArM) method, which requires fewer assumptions, also provided no evidcnce for linkage 
(p 2:. .3 15 for all 4 m;trkers, using intermtdiatc weighting scheme and randomi1.'lIion test). These 
results appear to excl ude the poss ihi lity th ai a single HLA gene is responsihlc for familial psoriasis 
However, t;lken toge ther wilh prior epidemiologic data indicat ive uf high (9J1frl) heritability of 
pso rias iS, they tlo s uggest th at HLA genes llI ay interact with olle or more unlinked loci controlling 
disease susceptib ility. 
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CYCLOSI'ORINE TIlt:nAI'Y ron SEVEIII: I'SO HI ASIS: C1mONIC t:m:c rs UN nEN AI. sTnucrunt: 
AND FlJNCI'ION. K. Simnsll lI M. (;rnhie K. Inllllsnn .:. Chss I. Wil·llt'r N. !. I .nw(~ . Skin Hesc:lch 
founda tion of C:l li forn i:t , SI. John's lIuspital , Sa nta Monica, CA, allli ()cpartmcnt or P:lthology, 
Univc risty of Michigan. Alln Arhor, MI . 
CycloSJlorilic A (Cs/\ ) has becn shuwn III be effecti vc therapy fur severe psuriasis Lut there 
arc CO llcerus of I1cphroto:dcit), ill some patients. 
We have comprehensively investigated 15 patients with SCl'cre psoriasis Irc;'ltetl wi lh 
ma intenance (sA fur 1IJ1 In 2.5 ycars at iI /II cnu dosc or :1 10 5 IIIg1kg/tlay. All 1I11ticlilS 
impro vcd significantly during clt:ara ncl: dost:s of 5 mg/kg/day and were subscquently 
mainlained sll ccessfully wi th CsA. Paticnts wcre routinely secn ror cvaluation of psuriasis 
seve rity, Llood pressure. ;IIIU physical cxalHinatioli. 
Re nal fUll ction was cvaluated usillg scrulil creatininc, l:rc;l1 inine clearance and glulilerul'lr 
nIlralion r.ate (GFH) IIsillg Tc-99 III UTPA (tli etliyietlu:triamincpcllt41acelic acid). Pcrcllt .lIl CO US 
re nal biopsies were evaluated lIsing Iwo difrerent scoring systems ( ~Iihatsch and I..III'US 
chro nici ty index scales). Two subject's Liopsies show cd lIloder4lt e interstitial fiLrosis ami 
tubular atrop hy. The remainder or the renal hiopsics showed minimal to lIlilJ struetur;tI 
dama ge. No evidcncc or SCl'cn: illi crsliti<d fibrosis ur luhular atrophy W;I S rount! . GFH 
decre ased 20% ami serum erc'lli uill(' incrc'lscd 15% 0 11 ;a\'cragc cUlll parel1 to basel inc va lues. 
DTPA Grn proved to be Ihe most consistcntly ill:cnratc IlI COI sure or ren .. 1 fUll ction while 
creati ninc clcanlllcc was uni form ly illcoilsistclli in III C;ISurill l; rCllal fUll ction. 
Continuin g SIUllif!S arc justificd tt) dclcrmillc the safc max imum lrcutment tilll l! with CsA 
in respcct 10 rellal toxicity. 
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VITAMIN D METABOLISM IN SEZARY SYNDROME. Gladys Telanq Erjc Iionderhejd 
I '"'sUe Rose, Department of Medicine, DivisIons of Dermatology and Endocrinology, 
Hahnemann Universily, Philadelphia, PA. 
Vitamin 0 metabolite mediated hypercalcemia rece ntly has been repo rted to occur in 
Iymphoproliferative malignancies. To delermine whether similar abnormalities might be 
present in the leukemic varianl of culaneous T cell lymphoma (Sezary syndrome), serum 
levels of calcium, parathyroid hormone, 25·hydroxyvilamin 0 and 1,25·dihydroxyvitamin 
o were measured in ten conseculive patients. All subjects (5 males, S females) had 
diffusely erythrodermic skin involvement and the mean age was 68 years (range 52 to 
82 years). 
The serum calcium level was within normal limits in nine patients. One patient was 
hypocalcemic. Two patients had low 25·hydroxy vitamin D levels (4 ng and 7 nglml : 
normal range 10·55 nglml). Two alher palienls had low normal 25·hydraxyvitamin D 
levels(each al 12 nglml) . The 1,25·dihydroxyvitamin 0 leve ls were normal in all patienls. 
Parathyroid levels were normal in nine patients and elevated In one patient. Patienls 
w~h the Sezary syndrome may have Impaired capacily of Ihe skin to produce the vilamin 
o precursors or may have interterence with ullraviolellighl penelrallon inlo Ihe epidermis 
which photolyzes vitamin 0 precursors required for vitamin 0 synthesis . 
This sludy demanSlrales thai some patients with the Sezary syndrome exhibit early 
biochemical evidence 01 a vitamin D deficiency. 
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EFFECT OF TOPICAllY APPLIED RETINOID. AGN 190168, ON EPIDERMAL GENE 
EXPRESSION IN PSORIASIS . Teresa Esgleyes Mary Anna rella Rosh Chandraratna 
and Madeleine Duvic. Department of Dermatology, The University of Texas 
Medical School at Houston, Texas, U.S.A. 
This study was to determin e the c linical effect of a new topica l retinoid. 
AGN 190 168 , and its influence on th e expression of epidermal proteins which are 
abnormally expressed in psoriasis. In a prospective, double blind pilot study, 
8 pa tients w ere trea ted for 2 w eeks with topica l 0 .05 % ge l bid on two psoriatiC 
plaques, and then for 2 weeks wi th the vehicle. Biopsies from uninvolved and 
lesiona l psoriatiC skin were obtained at ba seline, and from lesiona l skin at weeks 
2 and 4 . As controls, 2 patients were treated for 2 weeks with vehicle ge l, and 
were biopsied at baseline and week 2, and normal skin from subjects without skin 
disease was al so used. Frozen skin sections were stained with 8 antibodies using 
immunoperoxidase (OAKOI. Retinoid treatment resulted in a decrease in mean 
induration , scali ng , and ove rall se verity, but did not a ffect mean erythema . The 
expression of keratinocyte transglutaminase type I (KTG I and fi laggrin returned to 
a more normal pattern . Interceliular-Adhesion·Molecule-1 (i -CAM) and HlA·DR 
antibodies detected a decrease in the number of positive stained cells . 
Transforming growth fac tor alpha, epiderma l growth factor receptor , inter)eukin 6, 
and kera tin 16 proteins did not change during the retinoid treatment. In 
conc lusion . AGN - 190 168 improved psoriasis w hen used topically for 2 weeks . and 
was associated with a more normal expression of KTG , filaggrin, I·CAM and 
HlA·DR. 
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QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENT OF ERYTHEMA RESULTING FROM TRETI-
NOIN CREAM 0.025% TREATMENT OF PHOTODAMAGED SKIN. N 
Kol lias, R Gillies, JA Muccinj sa Phjllips P Bilde&,-...LA... 
Dra~e. Dermatology Clinical Investigations Unit, Harvard 
Med1c~1 School, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA. 
Quant~tatlve measurements of erythema associated with 
t :etinoin cream 0.025 % treatment were performed- using 
dlffuse ref l ectance spectroscopy in a double-blind, 
placebo-controlled study of 48 patient s with moderately to 
severely photodamaged skin. Drug was applied n ightly for 9 
months on the lower forearm of one arm and placebo on the 
other lower forearm. The upper forearms were untreated 
control sites. Diffuse reflecta nce measurements were mad e 
at all sites at baseline and after 4,12 ,18,22 , 30 and 3 6 
weeks of treatment. Spectra were a nalyzed for changes in 
the apparent concentration of oxyhemoglobin [HbO ] 
deoxyhemo? l obin [ HbJ and melanin. The [HbO,] of't~etinoin­
treated sltes 1ncrea sed from baseline to a maximum at 12-1 8 
weeks of treatment, the n subsided with continued treatment 
and returned to b~se line by 36 ~eeks . This is in good 
agreement w1th cllnlcal evaluatlons . It is significant 
that no changes were measured in the [HbO ] of the placebo 
t:eated or the control sites over the 36 ~eek period. No 
slgnlflcant changes were observed in the [Hb] of either 
trea t ed or the control sites. This established a reliabl e 
baseline for which measurements were made. Small changes 
1n apparent melan~n concentration measured in the tre ated 
sites had a negative correlation with [HbO,]. 
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INI'ERCELLULAR ADHESION M:lLEaJLE-l (ICAM-l) INDUCATION ON PERIPHERAL 
BLCXlD LYMPHOCYTES AND SOLUBLE ICAM-l IN PERIPHAL BLCXlD OF OJrllNIDJS 
T-CELL LYMPHCMA PATIENTS. Shu-Ling Yan, Peter Heald, Richard Edel son, 
Dept. of Dennatology, Yale Univ. School of Medicine New Haven cr 
Intercellular adhes icn rrol ecule-l (ICAM-l) antigen plays";' . 
important role in inflanmatory and maligant diseases of the skin . E-
rossetted peripheral blood T lymphocytes were incubated with staphy-
1=1 enterotoxins which can nodulate the rest :iJTmune systan by way 
of the Beta chain variable region of the T-cell receptor . Specifically 
staphyl=cal enterotoxin B (SEll) and toxic sh:x:k syndrcrne toxin-I 
(TSST-l) at l-lOOOng/ ml and Con-A (5ug/ mlJ. IL-2 (2-2Ong/ ml) were 
incubated with PBL ' s in 15 patients with =, and 2 ronnal people . 
Cells were stained with anti-ICAM-l , anti-IL2R and anti-CD3 antibodies 
and measured by flow cytaretry. SEll and TSST-l could activate ronnal 
and = T-cells to bea:rne larger and express ICAM-l antigen. 
Bacterial superantigens induced greater expression of ICAM-l and IL-2R 
on T-cells than cytokines IFN-r, IL-4, IL-1B and 'fGF -B. The increased 
expression of lCAM-l antigen on T-cells cor- related with that of 
IL-2R antigen (p<O.Ol). The soluble ICAM-l antigen of serum was 
assessed in 30 patients with cutanoous T-cell lYJ1lJl'ana <=) (19 
leukemic stage, 7 remiSSion, 4 patch/ plaque) with ELISA metl'Dd. The 
results sh:>.;ecJ that the mean serum soluble ICAM-l antigen (379.9 rg/ 
ml) in = patients was higher than that of =nnal people (257rg/ ml ) 
(p<O.05) . There was a significant difference annrq leukemic (mean 
423 . 6rg/ ml ), remiSSion (302. 4ng/ ml) and patch/ plaque groups (352.6 
rg/ ml) (p<O. 05) . The resul ts suggested that = patients have rrore 
ICAM-l antigen in serum than ronnal s . ICAM-l is induced with T-cell 
specific activation which i s occurring in the oontext of =. 
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OBJECTIVE NONINVASIVE AND SUBJECTIVE VISUAL ASSESSMENTS OF PSORIASIS 
AND THEIR USE IN BIOEOUIVALENCE TESTING OF TOPICAL 0.05% BETAMETHASONE 
DIPROPIONATE. Shahrzad Bakhliao Lynn K Pershing Craig E Pancale! rena M Rallis 
Division of Dermatology University 01 Utah School of Medicine, Sall Lake City. UT. 
Bioequivalence of topical cortico steroids has traditionally been assessed by the skin 
blanching assay (McKenzie and Sioughlon) in heallhy skin and/or by improvemenl in Ihe Clinical 
visual sco re (erylhema (E). scaling (S) and induralion (I)) in psorialic skin (Slough Ion 1985. 
Cornell 1992) . The objeclive ollhis study was to determine whether the bioequivalence 012 
lopical 0.05% belamelhasone dipropionale (BMDP) formula lions could be ascertained using 
noninvasive objective paramelers (skin color in terms of a chromameler's L, a and b scales and 
trans epidermal water loss (TEWL)), as well as subjective visual measurements of E, S and I in 
psoriatic skin. Four subjects (3 M, 1 F) diagnosed with moderate bilateral elbow psoriasis were 
used. Baseline lesion areas (75 .0±36.6 cm2; mean±SD), TEWL, chromameler, and visual 
score assessmenls of Ihe psorialic elbows were nonsignilicanily dlfferenl (p>0.051 3-7 days 
prior to therapy. Each topical formulation (0 .05% Oiprosone (0 ) ointment or 0,05% Fougera (F) 
ointment) was randomly assigned to each elbow of each subject and was applied b.Ld. (100± 17 
IlVelbow) lor 28 days unoccluded. Objeclive and subjeclive measuremenls of the psorialic 
lesions were collecled on days O. 1. 8. 15 , and 29. Lesion E. S. and I decreased (p<0.001 I 
55%,64%.50%. respectively, with D and decreased (p<O.OOl) 60%, 79%, and 44%. 
respeclively , wilh F over Ihe 28 days of Iherapy. TEWL decreased 52% (p<O.OOl) and 50% 
(p<O.OOl I wilh D and F Iherapy . respeclively. whi le the chromameler b-scale increased 20% 
(p<O.05) lor both formulations over the Ireatmenllime period. The a and luminosi ty scales 01 
the chromameter, however, remained unchanged throughout both drug therapies. 
Improvement in all parameters measured. reHected the renormalizalion 01 the psoriatic lesion 
lowards Ihe subjecls' heallhy, uninvolved lore arm skin measurements. The objeclive TEWL 
and chromameler b scale parameters correlated wQII (p<O.05) with the subjective composite 
targellesion score (E+S+I) lor bolh drugs. These dala demonstraled Ihal bolh BMDP 
formulations are equally ellecti ve in improvi ng the appearance, as well as the barrier function of 
the stratum corneum in psoriatic tesions. Fur1herrnore. objective instruments can be used 10 
assess Ihe severity 01 a psoriatic tesion as a function of topical corticosteroid therapy. 
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ERYTHEI·!A fiULTlFORI'IE - DEI10liSTRATlON OF AUTOANTIBODIES AGAINST DESHOPLAKI N 1. Dagmar 
Fadinger , Barbara Bacskar , Hlaus Wolff , Kle.ens Rappersberger , Departmen t of 
Dermatology, DivislOn of Genera l Dermatology, University of Vienna Nedi ca l School , 
Vienna, Austria . 
It i s generally accepted that autoantibod i es playa crucial role in the etiopatho-
genes is of autoimmune bullous diseases, The target antigens either belong to the 
cadher i n family of cell adhesion proteins e.g. pemphigus or represent major struct -
ura l components of the hernidesmosomes e ,g, pemphigoid . A 37 year old patient with 
severe recurrent mucocutaneous erythema multi fo rme , ',rIith widespread erosions and 
superficial ulcerations of the oral mucous membranes not un li ~ e those seen in para -
neoplastic pemphigus but only few cutaneous target lesions was studied for immuna-
morphological and biochemical features, Histopathology revealed a typical dermal ! 
epiderma 1 erythema mu 1 t i forme . Oi rect immu nofluorescence showed distinct depos i ts of 
IgG, in a pemph igus-like pattern withi n the intercellular spaces. At high« 
magnif ication a punctated , desmosomal staini ng pattern was clear ly visi ble . By in-
direct immunofluorescence on mon key esophagus 'Ne detected clrculating autoantibodies 
staimng the intercellul ar spaces of the epidermis. To further biochemica lly 
characterize circulating autoantibod ies and tissue· antlgens we performed Westernblot 
investigatIons 'Nith epIdermal extracts , derived from normal human NaCl split skin. 
These experiments clearly showed t~at the circulati ng autoantibodies reacted with a 
protein of approximately 250 kD , that cemigrated wirh desmoplakin I (DPI I . By direct 
immunogold - immunoelectronmicroscopy the in vivo bound IgG was found at the intra-
ce llular desmosomal plaque and colocalized ,.ith DPI as revealed by double labeling 
with the patients serul1 and a Ir.onoclonal antibody agai ns t OPI / II. Th is study provides 
~ mmunomorpho i og lca l and biochemical evidence of autoantibodies against OP t, a major 
protein of the cytoplasmic desrnosoma l plaque in severe mucocutaneous El1 . Further 
stud ies have to clarify the possible pathomechanisms of these autoant ibodies. 
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DRUGS INDUCtNG BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID. A CASE-CONTROL STUDY. ~ 
Bas tuji -Ga rin, J-C Roujeau and the Bullous Diseases French Study 
Group . Department of Dermatology, Hopital H Mondor Creteil, France. 
With the hypothesis that bullous pemphigoid (BP), like many other au to-
immune diseases, may be drug-induced we designed a case-con trol stud y to 
took for the risks linked 10 ch ronica lly used dn.gs. 
11 6 incident cases of BP and 216 controls with malignant or benign skin 
tumors, matched for sex and age were interviewed for drugs used more than 3 
months during the proceed ing yea r. The BP cases were classified as atypical (24) 
if mechanical lesions or scars were present or if patients were younger than 65. 
A standard case-control analysiS was conducted with logistic regression (BMDP 
programs). Cases and cont rols were similar ror sex, age (79±10, vs 77±11) and 
number of tong tern, used drugs (4 .4±3.2 vs 4.4±2.7). Significant odds ratio were 
observed for d iuretics (OR=1.8 95% CI : 1.1 -2.8) and neuroleptics (OR=2 95% CI : 
1-4.1). In multivariate analysis the risk associa ted to diureric was linked to 
aldosterone antagonists (OR=3.1 95% Cl1.4-7.]) but not to benzothiadiazides, 
and the association for neuroleptic was no more sign ificant (OR=1.9 95% CI 
0.95-3.8). The relative risk of aldosterone antagonists were higher in th e sub-
group of typical BP (OR=4.1 95% CI 1.7-9.9). No association was found for thiol 
compounds (penicillamine, captoprill (OR=0.84). 
These results suggest that some cases of typical BP may be induced by the 
chronic use of aldosterone antagonist diuretics, drugs infrequently suspected to 
induce aUlo-immune disorders. 
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SURVEY OF ATfITUDES AND BELI EFS REGARDING SUNTANNING. 
SUNSCREEN , AND TANNING-BED USE. Vieloria B. Mawn Alan B. 
Fleischer Jr, Department of Dermatology, Bowman Gray School of Medici ne of 
Wake Forest Universily. Winslon-Salem, North Carolina 
Although cosmet ic tann ing and unprotected solar exposure are cOl11mon 
practices, liltle is known about general altiludes and beliefs regarding sunbalhing, 
sun screen lI SC, tanning salons lise . A written, anonymous questi onnai re was 
distributed to a convenience sample of 477 caucasians aged 16 and older in a 
shopping mall in Brevard , N.C., a social gafhering in the same lown , & on a 
vacation crui se ship. 
42 % of respondents seldom or never used sunscreen, and 33% sunbathed at 
least once a week. The sample populations differed in educati on, sunbathing 
habits, sunscreen lI SC, & tann ing bed usc , but were equally informed abollt 
cutMeous ultraviolet lighl effecls. Compared with Ihose who had never used 
tanning beds, tanning bed users were more knowledgeable about Ihe effecls of the 
sun on Ihe skin. Women were also belter informed about ultraviolet l ighl effccls 
and more frequenlly used sun screen. yel were morc likely to sunbalhe and use 
tanning beds. Reported positi ve psychological sequelae from lanning bed use 
were more common than negati ve physical sequelae. At least 10 % would continue 
to use "'nning beds if these were proven to cause significanl skin damage. 
In this select sample, sunbathing and tanning bed usc were quile common and 
no group practiced appropriate protect ion or avoidance . Outdoor and indoor 
tanning en thu siasts may be aware of Ihe long-ferm damaging effecls of ultraviolet 
ligh t, but thi s knowledge alone is not su rficienl 10 deter ri sky behav ior. 
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DERMAL T LYMPHOCYTES FROM SULFAMETHOXAZOL-INDUCED 
BULLOUS EXANTHEM ARE STIMULATED BY ALLERGEN-MODIFIED 
MICROSOMES. Claudia Boecker Michael Hertl Hans F. Merk, Department of 
Dermatology, University of Cologne, Germany. 
Sulfonamides are among the most frequent causes of allergic drug 
exanthems. These drugs are metabolized by cytochrome P450-dependent 
enzymes to a hydroxylamine derivative which is suspected to be the ultimate 
allergenic determinant. We report on a 70-year old woman who developed a 
bullous exanthem upon treatment with sulfamethoxazol (SM) and trimethoprim 
(TM) . T lymphocytes isolated from the lesional dermis were expanded by 
limiting dilution. Four dermal CD8+ T cell clones were successfully cultured for 
at least 2 months. Upon in vitro-rechallenge with the drugs in question, one 
dermal T cell clone proliferated to SM in a dose dependent manner. Identical T 
cell proliferation assays were performed with SM preincubated with murine liver 
microsomes. These microsomes were harvested from mice which had been 
pretreated with phenobarbital to induce isoenzymes of the cytochrome P450-2 
gene family which are known to metabolize most drugs. P450 activity in the 
microsome fraction was determined by 7 -pentoxyresorufin-deethylase activity 
and by immunoblotling with a polyclonal antibody against P450-2B. There was 
a three-fold increase in the proliferative response of dermal T lymphocytes in 
cultures with microsome-modified SM compared to cultures with SM alone. 
These data suggest that cytochrome P450-dependent drug metabolism of 
sulfonamides may play a crucial role in hypersensitivity reactions to these 
haptens. Further on, consideration of this metabolism may help to improve vitro 
studies in the diagnOSis of these reactions and our knowledge about their 
pathogenesis. 
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DRUG ERUPTIONS FROM. SURAMIN MAY PREDICT TUMOR RESPONSE IN METASTATIC 
PROSTATE CARCINOMA. Hark H. Lowitt. Hario A. Eisenberger . 
Departments of Dermatology and Medical oncology, Un ivers ity of 
Maryland School of Medicine , Bal timo r e , HD. 
During a phase I trial of ouramin for stage 02 metastatic 
prostate carcinoma, an unusually high rate of skin toxicity waD 
noted and a prospective study of the dermatologic manifestations was 
begun . Sixty patients (median agB 65) received intermittent 
infusions of ouramin, dosed in 4 cohorts to maintain plaoma lavels 
of 100-300 micrograms/mI. Forty-nine patients (82\) developed 
cutaneous toxlcity (d ay of onset: median "2, mean - 9, range 2-88 ; 
duration: mean "' 14, mean - 27, ra nge 1-149 ). The morphology of the 
skin eruptiono were exanthematous (5 2\) , urticarial (14\), palmar 
erythema and desquamation (9\), keratotic papules (9\), acute 
eczematous ( 5\ ) and other (bullous, erythemll multlforme-llke, 
purpuric) (11\). No differences were detected between the groups 
with and without rash with regard to ago, doso, or prior drug 
allergy. Histologic patterns (n- 31) varied, but a superficial mixed 
porivascular infiltrate predominated (52\) . In virtually all 
specimens, inc lud ing those with the superficial perivascular 
infi ltrate , low grade l eukocytoclastic vasculitis was present . 
Immunoperoxidase otaining revealed that T-~ymphocyteB predominated 
in the infiltrate. 
With regard to antitumor efficacy, 24 patients were considered to 
be either complete or partial responders, 29 were non-reoponders, 
and 7 did not have evaluable diseaoe. Patiente with cutaneous 
toxicity were much more likely to demonstrate tumor response 
(p- O.031). Fifty-one percent (23/45) of patients with skin eruptions 
were reponsero, however on l y 11\ (1/9) patients without an ecuption 
were respondero. The data suggest that cutaneous toxicity is a 
positive prognostiC indicator for tumor response. 
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SECONDARY HYPERPARATHYROIDISM IN PATIENTS WHO HAVE ICHTHYOSIS. 
Leonard M. Mil stone Sherri J. Bale and Kar l L Insogna, 
Departments of Dermatology and Internal Medicine, Ya le Medical 
School, New Haven, CT and Skin Bio l ogy Branch, NIAMS, Bethe sda, flO. 
Eleva t ions in se rum para thyro id hormone (PTH) 1 eve 1 s ha ve been 
reported in a small gro up of patient s who had vario us di sorders of 
keratinization (Arch Dermato l , ill :926 · 930). A larger group of 
pat ients was collected in order to estimate the preva l ence and gain 
insi'ght into the cause of t hi s findi ng. Si xty·five patient s with 
five types of inherited ic hthyosis segregated i nto two di st inct 
grou ps : 18/65 (28%) had two · fo l d or gr eater e l evations in serum PTH 
measured by C· termina l RIA, while 47 / 65 (72%) each had normal PTH. 
1,25 (OH) , vitam i n 0 leve l s were Si gnifi ca nt ly h igher (p < 0.001) in 
the hi gh PTH group t han the normal PTH group, indicati ng that the 
elevated PTH wa s biologi ca lly active. Individual 25(OH) vitamin 0 
levels were normal in both groups, and the group means were equa l . 
None of the patients with elevated PTH were hyperca l cemic; none had 
abnorma l renal function. Age , sex or hi story of retinoid use did not 
differentiate th e groups. Secondary hyperparathyroidi sm i s found in 
as many as one · quarter of pat i ents who have inherited ichthyoses, but 
neither vitamin 0 deficiency nor retinoid ingestion accounts for that 
association. 
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PHOTOAG ING VERSUS INTR INS IC AG ING: A MORPHOLOG IC ASSESS-
MENT OF FACIAL SKIN. J . Bhawa n W. Andersen J. Lee. R.R. Labadie R. 
Lew, Departmenl of DermalOlogy, BaSIOn Universily Schoo l of MediC ine, Boslon, 
MA. . . 
Hislolog ic slUdies have become increasingly impo rtam in recogmzlIlg and 
quan lifying morpho log ic d iffe rences in photoaged versus in trinsical ly aged skill. 
However, ear li e r hislO logic stud ies have allempted to eva lua te .these changes by 
examini ng anatomica l si tes which are not comparab le. such as face and bUllocks. 
As part of a muiticelller stu dy. we have examined base line faCial skill b!ops!cS 
from 158 women. ages 50 to 70 wi th moderate to severe photodamage. BlOeSICS 
of crow's feet (photoexposed) and pOSI auricu lar (photoprotec ted) areas \~ere ft x~d 
and processed forpara ffin and plastic secti ons. Kerminocytic/melanocyllc atypia. 
solar e lastos Is. IIlfl al11l11alOry IIlftit ra te and telanglec lasta were graded on '! scale 
fro m 0 (no ne) 10 4 (severe). Epidermal thickness and percenl melanlll per 
epidermal area were quantified using compu ter illlage analys is. The number of 
ranular ce ll laye rs and melanocy tes (using Mel-5 ant ibody) were ~ou n ted ~anually. Whe n compared to the post auricu lar area, the re were stalisli cally 
s ig nificantly (p<O.OOO I) more melanocyt ic atypia, so lar e lastOSIs and percelll 
melanin pcr epidermal area in Ihe crow 's fee l area. Mean nu mber of melanocytes 
per epidermal area in crow's feet area was twice the number.ol po~t aunc ul ar 
skin. T he re appeared to be a trend towards a more severe keraltnocytlc atypia In 
crow's fect skin. 0 signifi cant difference was fo und in granul ar cell layer, 
epide rma l thick ness, infl ammatory in fill ra te and te langk:clasia. These data 
document qua nlttall ve differences In photoaged versus IIlt rt nslcall y aged skill fro m 
comparab le anatomic sites. The fi ndings in this study. lIIay a.lso have "~ponan t 
implicali ons II l lhe 1I11ef)?re tali on ofhlslopalh olog lc spec llllens 1 ~0 111 phOlOd.lm.lged 
fac ia l skin. Sun protec li on should conllnue 10 be a pan 01 d, ,,l y skill care. 
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MAPPING THE PSORIASIS SUSCEPTIBILITY GENE: PRELIMINARY 
ANALYSIS OF NEWFOUNDLAND KINDREDS . R.O. Leder E . M. Farber 
J Hallmayer* and W.P . Gul liver+. Psor1aS1S Research 
I~st1tute , Palo Alto,CA; *De~artment of Genetics , stanford 
university; and +Mernorial un1versity of Newfoundland, 
st.Joh ns, Newfoundland, Canada. 
psoriasis has long been known to run in families , and 
several HLA a ntigens are risk factors for the disease. The 
maj or genetic locus of psoriasis ma y be identified t h rough 
linkage to a mapped genetic marker . The ELOD score 
estimates the power of a kindred for disease-gene linkage 
a nalysis, with values greater than 3 . 0 taken as support1ng 
the pursuit of linkage analysis . The pur~ose of th 1s work 
was to evaluate t he power of newly ident1fied multipl ex 
fam ilies with psoriasis for molecular li nkage a na l ys 1s. 
.Probands were examined clin ically and histol ogically for 
psoriasis and pedigrees were constructed b¥ i nterview. 
Families incl ude a total of 222 livin9 ind1vidua l s , 52 of 
whom are affected with psoriasis. Ped1grees we re an~lyzed 
with the program SIMLINK (Am.,;[.Hum.Gen . .1..4.:543 ) , uS1ng 
assumed values for the gene frequency (0 . 01-0.04), 
penetrance (0.5- 0 . 8), allele number at the disease gene (2) 
and allele number for available markers (2-3). The ELOD 
score was calculated as a function of t he tru e recombina -
tion fractio n (the ta), which was varied arbitrarily in the 
calculations from 0 (marker is t he disease locus) to 0 . 5 
(ma rker and disease locus are unlinked). 
The total mean va lue of ELOD for 9 kindreds was 4.875 ± 
0.049 at theta = 0 a nd 3 . 456 ± 0.049 at theta = 0 . 05 . 
Assumin9 use of equa l ly spaced markers with 5 centiMorgan 
;:~~;~t~~~'rn~~~~~sEt~~k~~l~~Sp;~~i~~I~ ~~~~O~~e~~ ~~~~ri~~~ 
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SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA AND BOWEN 'S DISEASE IN KAUAI. HAWAII. Tsu'YI 
Chuong. George T. Reimer. and Dovid J . Elpem. Deportment of Dermolology . 
Wrighl State Universily. Doyton. OH: Division of Dermolology. Universily of WISCOns",. 
Modison WI. ond Kouoi Medicol Group. Kouo i. HI. 
Hawaii may have the highest rates of skin cancer in fhe country. We here report 
Ihe incidence of squomous cell corcinomo (SCC) and 80wen 's diseose (8D) In 0 
defined populo lion in Howoii. We conducted a prospective fi ve yeor (1983· 1987) 
popula tjon~based inc idence study in resident Caucasians on Kavol. Hawaii to 
investigole the frequency of SCC ond BD. 
A 10tol of 58 Coucasion residenls. 37 men ond 21 women. were identified wilh on 
ini tial episode of sec during the five year period. The average annual Incidence 
role per 100.000 Kouol Coucosion residenls slondordized to Ihe 1980 U.S while 
populotion. wos 153 for men ond 92 for women wilh a combined rote of 11 8. n,e 
overoge potient oge wos 66.4 yeors. The heod ond neck was the mosl common 
a natomic site with the limbs second. Subsequent new SCC occurred in 13.8% of 
potients. Only one patient (2%) developed a recurrence oHer treo lmenl. Twenly 
five polienls (43%) hod basol cell carcinoma simultoneously or 01 olher times. 
A total of 71 Caucasian residents , 44 men and 27 women . were identified Wi th 
new BD. The standardized Incidence rate per IOO.CXXl reSidents was 174 (or men 
ond 115 for women wilh a combined role of 142. The overoge patienl oge was 
65.2 years. n,e limbs was the most common anatomic si le. Subsequent new BD 
oCCurred in 10% of polienls. One polient developed 0 recurrent BD. Thirty el I,t 
polients (54%) hod basel cell corcinomo simullaneously or 01 olhe r times. 
Kouoi 's incidence rale of SCC and 8D ore Ihe f) ig ',esl yel documented in lhe 
United Stoles. No consistent yearly trend in incidence rat es IS Identified during !hls 
5-yeor period. 
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THE EFFECT OF TOPICAL TRETINOIN EMOLLIENT CREAM ON MAST 
CELL DISTRIBUTION IN PHOTODAMAGED SKIN. Michael S. Kaminer 
Jag Bhawnn Robert R. Labadie Robert Lew Department of Dermatology. 
Boston Uni versity School of Medicine, Boston, MA. 
The cl in ica l and histologic e ffec ts of topi cal tre tinoin in Ihe Ireatment of photo· 
aging have been in ves tigated eX lensive ly. but a quanti lative analysis of its impact 
on cutaneous mast cell s (MC) has not been included in these stud ies. The effects 
of lop ica l Ire linoin emollielll cream at concentrat ions of 0 .0 1 % and 0.05% were 
examined in a rando mi zed. double-blind, vehicle-co ntrolled, mu lticente r sludy. 
We eva luated 575 biopsy specimens from the face and dorsal forearms of 74 
Caucasian vo lul1leers with mild 10 modenlle photoagi ng between the ages of 30 
and 50 years . Biops ies were oblaincd at base line. and a fl e r 6 and 12 mOnlhs of 
tremmen!. MC were manually co umed by a single observer who was blinded to 
a ll aspec ts of Ihe protoco l. In control speci mens, Ihe number of MC in the denn is 
of fac ial skin was co nsiderably gre'lier than the fo rearm (p=O.OOO I). and papi llary 
MC were marked ly lIIore promincnl Ih an reticular MC (p<0.05). At baseli ne. 
perivascu lar and free MC were approx imate ly eq ual in density, wit h perifoll ic ul ar 
MC seen much less common ly. Trealment wilh tretinoin induced a rise in MC 
dens ity al 6 mont hs of trea tmenl, which was followed by a reduction in dermal 
mast cells to below baseline levels by 12 months (p=0.03). In addition, there was 
a preferel1lial decrease in the densi ty of fac ia l perivascular MC wit h trealinen l 
(p=0.02). This sludy demonstrates Ihat MC dens it y is altered by topical tretinoin 
emolli enl c ream app licat ion. Mast cell s are known to be important med iators of 
cellul ar Irafficking, and thi s role. as gatekeepers of the mic rovasculature , lI1ay be 
an importa nt component of treli noin e ffi cacy. 
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NUSCARINIC ANTAGONIST SCOPOLAI'IINE PROTECTS KERATINOCYTE ~IONOLAYERS PRO~l 
~IORPHOLOGrCAL TRANSFOR~1ATIONS INDUCED BY ENALAPRIL. AND nlioL DRUGS. 
S.A . Granda a nd P.J. Lvnc h , De partme nt of Dermatol ogy. University of 
t-l i nn esola. MinneapoJ is. J'>1N. 
To better understand the mec hani s ms l eadi ng to aca ntho lysis in drug-
induced pemphigu s , conflue nt monol~ye rs formed by human keratinocytes 
( 11 K) were exposed to 0.5 mM t hi ol drug s O-pcn .icillamine, captopriJ . 
!lyr i ti no 1. r. hiopron inc. pi rox i cam. a nd no n-thio 1 drug c na l apr i 1. The 
ce 1.l s tr eated with thiol drugs e nl arged in s jze. f l attened. e l ongat ed . 
formed co rni fied e nve l opes, expa nded l o ng cytoplasmi c protLusions that 
Ijnll;(~d toec th er di!>tant ce .ll s . a nd evc ntual Jy formed a keratj ni zed 
f n llnCh'or.k with l arge int e r ce llular gaps underneath, These changes 
de ve J oped g ['adua .1 Jy o ve r o ne week . S.imi.1 ar c hanges occurred in contro l 
UK mo nolayers 10-15 days l ater , The effects of e na l ap riJ differed from 
that o f th.i o J drugs. Ena l april-tront e d 11 K r ounded up, l ost their 
int e r ce l l u l a r c ontacts . a nd by tht:! 8- l 0th day became completely 
d.i.ssociated aca ntho l yt i c ce ll s re sembling those see n i n the pe mphigus 
a n t ibody- or di spase-treated UK cultures . Addition o f O. S mM 
scopolamine preven ted the effects of both thiol drugs a nd e nalapril, 
and a l so countered morpho l ogi ca l di fferentiation of intact HK. 
These f.i nd .ings s uggest that t hi o l drugs s peed up 11K differentiation. 
a process normally associated wi th a loss of attac hme nt. Enalapril 
lead s to aca nLholysis via a different mec ha ni s m p(!rhaps involving a 
putative HK pe ptidyl dipeptidase whi c h ca n be inhibited by thi s 
a nsi o lensi n- co nver t i Il g e nzyme inhi bi tor. The abi J i ty of scopolamine to 
protect HI\. l1lo nolayers from mo ["pho l ogical tra ns formations induced by 
e na l apr .il and th .i o .l drugs may be ;e l ated to .it s effects o n the 
kerati llocyte cha t i np.1osic system. 
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MECHANISM OF LINKAGE DISEQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN Cw6 AND DR7 IN TYPE I 
PSORIASIS: EXAMPLES OF INHERITANCE IN TRANS. T Hen,eler E Westphal S Jenisch 
RP Nair' N Z.1vazava JT Eh.Jc rl JJ Voorhees ' E Chris top hers. Depa rt ment of Dermatology and 
Departme nt o f Immuno logy, U nive rs ity o f Kicl . Ge rmany, a nti IDepa rtme nt of Dermato logy, 
Univers ity of Michiga n, Ann ArhaT, MI. 
Type I pso ria sis shows a sirong cor rel a ti o n with the HLA c1<1sS I :.antigen Cw6, whereas weaker 
as....;oc ia lions arc noletl wilh H LA·I3w57 and -3 D . Furthermore, the HLA claS!ii II an tigen DR7, 
which dcmons\mlcs slro ng linkage di sequi li brium wi lh Cw6 in normal conlrols (50.3 %), shows an 
(.'ven higher degree of disequilibrium in Type 1 (juven ile onset) psori;:lsis (9 1%). The question 
whe the r the high cor re lation he tween Cw6 a nd DR? in Type I psorias is results from the common 
inhcr ilnncc o r it dis tinct chro moso me, o r ill s t e~lC..I renee ts a di se,lse-specirit: re(lui rcmcilt ro r 
particular alJe lcs a t class I and class II loci, rem.lins to be answered. In a he redit ary pso rias is 
project, we have inves ti grl ted 142 individuals or 28 rami li es with s trong he rec..lilary predispositio n 10 
psorias is. 1-1 LA class II an tigens were determined by DNA-based me thods, whereas class J itn tigens 
were identifi ed hy se roIogic~11 rind hi nchemicrll techniques. Our results confirm ea rli er popul at ion-
based o bserva ti o ns about the s trong linkage c..Iisequilibrium o r Cw6 a nd DR7 in pso rias is. 53% o r a ll 
arrccted ramily me mhers. ami 88 % or those arreeted .. presenting wi th Cw6, also de monstra ted DR7. 
In contms i. in unarrcc tcll ram ily memhers, the preva le nce o r DR7 was 20 fl'o overa ll a nll 44% in 
Cw6-posi tive inc..l ividuals. Since disequil ih ri um appe,Hed to be p resent in .,rrected as well as 
unarrcctec..l rami ly me mbers. inher itance o r o ne c..Iisease-speci fic chromosome bearin g bo th Cw6 a nd 
DR7 a lleles appeared unlike ly. 111c rdore. to rurthe r inves ti ga te the mechanism or linkage 
disequi lib ri um ill Type I pso rias is , hap lotype a na lys is or phase- known matings resulting in arrected 
o rrspring WJS perrormed. In seve n eva luable malins-", the res ults revea led thai Cw6 a nd DR7 were 
inhe rited in cis in fi ve crises, in trans in o ne c.'lse, and in cis by virt ue or recombi natio n in o ne colse. 
The findin g that co-inher il:l nce or Cw6 and DR7 \Va~ no t exp li ~lble by cis inhe ritance o r one 
grandparenta l hnplo type in two o r seven colses (one tr.llls. o ne reeomhinan t) suggcs ts that run ctional , 
r::lther thiln geneti c mechanisms may explai n linkage discquilih ri um be tween HLA-Cw6 a nd -DR7 
in Iype I psorias is. !tnll pe rhaps in the gene ral popu lnlion. 
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BLOOD EOS INOPHILS DECREASE IN PATIENTS WITH 
PSORIASIS UNDER CYCLOSPORIN A TREATMENT BEFORE 
CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT SETS IN. S . Frings M . Brautigam' , R . E. 
~ Department of Dermatology , J ohannes Gutenberg University , 
Mainz, Sandoz AG ' , Nurembe rg, Germany. 
Th e immunosuppressive drug cyc losporin A (CyA) used 
successfully to treat psoriasis is known to suppress interleukin-2 (IL-2) 
production in T ce lls . Decreased IL-2 leads to dimin ished synthesis of IL-
5, acting as a spec if ic stimulator for eosinophil production. W e compared 
th e number of eosinophils in 21 patients with psoriasis treated daily with 
a low dose of CyA'(2.5 - 5 .0 mg/kg) f{H 10 weeks . The extent of psoriasis 
was rated using the psoriaSiS area and sever ity index (PAS I score). 
Patients were examined at weeks 0, 1, 3 , 6 , and 10. We found that a 
significant reduction of the PAS I score occured from week 3 o n . By 
contrast, eosinophil s dropped significantly already after one week o f 
therapy from 190/~ 1 ± 2 1 at week 0 to 137/~ 1 ± 16 a t week 1 (p = 0 .038 
mean ± SE, Wilcoxon test) . After 10 weeks the eosinophils d ecreased 
o nly slightly furth er to 127/~ 1 ± 18 (p = 0.06) whereas the PASI score 
diminished dramatically to abo ut 20 % of the initial value. We conclude 
that eosinophi ls d ecrease in patients with psoriaSis treated with CyA 
before c linica l improvem ent sets in . (This work conlains pan ollhe dOClorallhesis 01 
S. F.) 
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INCIDENCE OF STEVENS-JOHNSON-SYNDROME (SJS) AND TOXIC EPIDERMAL NECRO-
LYSIS (TEN) IN AIDS PATIENTS IN GERMANY. Mala Mockenhaupt Osamah Hamouda' 
Ulrich Stocker Norbert Hollander Michael KOrner Susan Baur Berthold Rzany Erwin 
~, Dokumenlationszenlrum schwerer Hautreaktionen. Department of Dermatology, 
University of Frelburg, ' AIDS·Zentrum, Bundesgesundhe~samt (BGA) , Berlin, Germany. 
We report on the calculation of the Incidence of serious cutaneous adverse reactions 
(SJS and TEN) In AIDS patients In Germany based on Ihe results of Ihe registry of severe 
skin reactions and the AIDS center. Over a period of two years (01 .04.1990 - 31.03.1992) 
eight AIDS cases of a total of 167 cases with SJS and TEN were registered. All of these 
patients. except one. were gay males. In total four patients with SJS. two patients with SJS-
TEN overlap and Iwo patients wllh TEN could be found. In lolal 53 drugs had been taken 
two weeks prior to the skin reaction. From those drugs nine were delined as "probable" 
related to the skin reaction based on an algorythm: Cotrimoxazole (3), Carbamazepine (2), 
Allopurinol (1). Metamizol (1) . Penlamldlne (1). Sulfamelhoxadiazine (1). Pyrimethamln-
Sulfadoxin (1) . At the same time 3660 AIDS cases in the first year and 4194 AIDS cases In 
the second year have been recorded by the AIDS center, which relies on vol4ntary reporting 
of AIDS cases and dealh of AIDS patients by hospilals and phYSicians. From these data an 
Incidence of 1.0 per 1000 AIDS cases for the first year and of 0.95 for the second year can 
be calculated. The incidence of SJS and TEN together In the total population (63.7 million 
Inhabitants for the first year respectively 64.4 for the second year) In contrast Is 1.2 respecli-
vely 1.4 per one million Inhabitants per year. These data show a thousandfold higher risk for 
AIDS patients 01 developing a severe skin reaction. 
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EPIDEM IOLOGY OF PEMPHIGUS IN THE ILE-DE-FRANCE AREA FROM 1985 TO 
1990. L. Blum, S. Bastuji-Garin. J. Revuz. and I-e. Roujeau. Department 
of D ermatology, Hopital Henri-Mondor, CreHeil, Fran ce. 
The incidence of pemphigus in Western Europe rernains un know n. The 
aim of the study was to evaluate the epidemiologic character istics of pemphigus 
in adul ts in a large area of France ( 10.5 millions inhabitants). 
Cases were detected (rom th e regis tri es o( Pa thology laboratories practicing 
skin immunofluorescence. All cases wit h positive direct im munoflu o resce nce 
confirmed by pa thology were included if they occurred between January 1, 1985 
and Dccen'lbcr 31, 1990, in ad ults (:2: 15 yea rs) li v ing in the area . According to the 
pa thology, cases were divided into pemph igus vu lga riS (PV) and pem phigus 
foliaceus (PF). French 1982 and 1990 census data were used in calcu lating the 
incidence ra tes. 
Eighty-seven cases were included w ith a higher prevalence of PV (72% vs 
28% ). M ean age was 52 ± 18; the overall adjusted F/M sex ratio was 1.2/1. The 
average annua l incidence estimated for the adu lt population (8.4 Millions) was 
1.7 cases/mi llion/year (95% Po isson con fidence interva l 1.4 to 2.1). The 
incidence rates raised with age and were around 3 cases/M/year after the age of 
54. Among young adu lts, aged 15 to 34 pemphigus occurred almost exclusively 
in women (F/M sex ratio 8.5/1, with an incidence of 1.7 (O.9-2-4 (/M/ycar in 
women). 
This study found that the epidemiology of pemphigus in France is close to 
that formerly observed in smaller popu lati ons from USA or Fin land, but the 
ra ther high incidence in young women was not preViously reported. 
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ISOENZYME ANALYSIS OF TRICHOSPORON BE1GEUl FROM SKIN AND WHITE 
PIEDRA OF HIV-NEGATIVE AND HIV-POSITIVE PATIENTS. Mollie E McBride 
Lung-Chi Wu John Calderonello Charles L Carlton and Paul F Lehmann, Depanment of 
Dermatology, Baylor Col. Medicine, Houston, Texas, and Department of Microbiology, Med. 
Col. Ohio, Toledo, Ohio. 
One of us (PFL) has recently reported that Trichosporon beigelii (= T. cUlallewlI) is a 
complex of mUltiple different organisms and that T. beige/ii from invasive trichosporonosis 
differed genetically from many environmental isolates (Kemker el aI., J. Clin. Microbiol. 
29 :2623, 1991 ). However, the status of T. beige/ii in skin and wh ite piedra was not studied 
in depth. Now we present an isoenzyme analysis of 40 isolates obtained from white piedra 
or from the skin of both HIV-positive and HIV-negative patients. Whole cell extracts were 
obtained by beating yeasts with glass beads and removing insoluble materials by 
centrifugation. Following electrophoresis in native polyacrylamide gels, isoenzyme profiles 
were determined based on the patterns of a-glucosidases,li-glucosidases, glucose-6-phosphate 
and malate dehydrogenases, esterases, superoxide dismutases , and catalases. Some strain to 
strain variation was ev ident from the profiles, but all isolates showed similar profil es 
consistent with those of a single etiologic agent for skin colonization and for white piedra in 
both groups of patients. Isoenzyme profiles showed that this agent differed from the agent 
causing invas ive trichosporonosis, from previously studied envi ronmcntaJ isolates and from 
DSM 70698, a strain used in biotechnology. The findings support the hypothesis that T. 
beigelii alone may not have the potential to invade hair and that coexisting bacteria may 
contribute to the pathogenesis of white piedra. Furthermore, HIV positive patienl' with white 
piedra should not be at risk for invasive disease by T. beige/ii. 
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DOUBLE-BLIND STUDY OF AGN 190 166, A NEH RETINOID GEL, IN THE TOPICAL 
TREATMENT OF ACNE VULGARIS . A. R. ShaHta, SUNY Health Science Ctr., 
Brooklyn, NY ; O. K. Chalker, Geo rgia Derm. Or Skin Cancer Ctr. , ~lacon , GA.; 
R.Y. Griffith , Dal l as , TXj A.A . Heber t. Univ. of Texas . Ilouston, TX; 
J.C . Hickman. Educ . & Research Foundation , Lynchburg, VA; J.N. Naloney, 
Denver , CO ; n.H. Hiller , Portland , OR; E. H. Tsc hen, Univ. of New Nexico, 
Albuquerque, NN j N. Zaias , Hiami Ben c h, FL j D. Lew-K,aya , J . Lu c , J. Sef-
ton . R. Chandraratna, Clinical Research, Allergan Herbe rt , Irvine. CA. 
Se lected topical rc t inoids have prov e n sa f e and effec tiv e in acne 
vulgaris. AGN 1901 68 is a new , syn thet ic ace tylen ic re t ino i d tha t induc-
es epide rmal hyper plasia i n animals in a dose -dependent manner, i ndica t-
ing i t s abi lity t o inc r ease epidermal turnover and sugges tin g an ti-acne 
therapeutic pot e nt ial . A t o tal of 446 pa tie nt s with acne vulgaris were 
evalua t e d in t his mul ticenter, double-bl i nd, randomi zed, vehicle-con-
trolled s tudy of AGN 190166 0.1 % and 0.05% gels applied once daily . 
Bot h concentrations were significantly more effec tive than vehicle i n 
reducing total l esions a nd no n-inflamma tory lesions (comedones) af ter 
6,8. a nd l 2 weeks (p..(O.OS). At week 12 total lesions we r e r ed uced ap-
pr ox imat ely 52% for the 0 . 1% gel , 4/,% fo r the 0.05 % gel , and 34% for 
vehicle . At weeks 6 and 12 for the 0.1 % gel and at we ek 12 for the 
0.05% gc l, tr eatment s uccess rat es (percentage of pat ient s wit h a good, 
excellent, or comple te ' clearing re s ponse ) we r e significantly hi ghe r than 
for vehicle. Week 12 treatment s uc cess ratcs were a pproxima t ely 67 % for 
the 0.1 % gel, 52% for th e 0.0 5% ge l, and 40% for ve hicle _ Side effects 
wer e typical of those for a t o pical r e tinoid a nd were mostly mild to 
moderate in severity . Dryness , peeling, o r burning affected up to 20% of 
pat ients using the 0 . 1% gel and 11, % for the 0.05% gel. AGN 190168 ap-
pea r s t o be a promising agent fo r the treatment of acne . 
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SPECTROSCOPIC EVALUATION OF THE CHANGE I N ERYTHEMA 
ACCOMPANYING TREATMENT OF PSORIATIC PLAQUES WITH A TOPICAL 
STEROID. SB Phill ips, JA Muccini, PF Bil den, LC Lucchina, 
RK Uyeyama, N Koll1as , R Glllles , LA Drake, Dermatology 
cl1n lcaI Investlgatlons Unlt, Harvard Medlcal School, 
f1assac husetts General Hospital, Boston , MA. 
Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS ) was used t o follow 
the decrease of erythema accompanying the c l earing of psor-
iatic plaques treated with a topical steroid. Twe nty 
pat ients were e nroll e d i n a double- blind placebo- controlled 
study in which matched plaques were treated twice daily for 
4 weeks with augmented betamethasone diproprionate ointment 
0 . 05 %, or placebo. Spectroscopic eva luations were made a t 
baseline and after 1 , 2 a nd 4 weeks of treatment. Measure -
ments were performed at 3 equ a lly spaced locations across 
the plaque, 3 locations on each side of the plaque and a 
location on no rmal skin. Differences i n the apparent 
oxyhemoqlobin and deoxyhemoglobin concentrations of the 
plaque and adj acent ski n sites relat i ve to normal skin were 
ca l cu l ated . Oxyhemoglobin concentration of t he sites within 
the plaque progressively decreased with treatment time, 
with the largest decrease occurring afte r 1 week of 
treatment . The apparent deoxyhemoqlobin concentration 
remained essentially unc h a nged throughout the treatme nt 
period. Th is correlated we ll with clin ical eval ua tions, as 
treated plaques were not completely clear after 4 weeks . 
DRS is a useful and re liable method of quantifying erythema 
associated with psoriatic plaques . 
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CLINICAL, TEWL AND IN VIVO SPECTROSCOPIC ASSESSMENT OF PSORIATIC 
LES IONS DURING ORA L CYCLOSPORINE TH ERAPY . K. Knulsonl L Pershing2 R 
Qakesonl ED. Wright2 and G G Krueger2 (Department of Pharmaceut ics and 20iv ision of 
Dermatology, University of Utah. Salt Lake City, UT. 
Severity of psoriasis as determined by visual cl inical scores was correlated with TEWL 
and molecular level hiophysical alterat ions during oral cycJosporine th erapy . Three subjects (2 
female (AT and LC); I male (CS)) diagnosed with severe hilateral elbow or forearm psoriasis 
were Sludied over 12 weeks during oral cycJosporine therapy (Sandimmune. 4 mg/kg/day). LC 
exhib ited extensive hyperkeratini zation, while LC and AT had progressively le<s scale. Involved 
(elbow or forearm) and noninvolved (forearm or palm) sites were assessed visually (erythema. 
scal i ng and induration) and by TEWL. Involved and noninvolved sk in was also stud ted by 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (2 cm- i resolution) coupled with horizonal attenuated 
tOtal reflection (ZnSe 45 '; penetration depth < 1 .5 ~ into stratllm corneum). The composi te target 
lesio n score (erythema+ scaling+induration) decreased from 10.5 (CS). 9 (AT) and 7.5 (LC) to 
5.5, 3 and 3 during the treatment course. TEWL decreased across the involved site from 12 
(CS), 37.4 (AT) and 19.6 (LC) to 7.3, 6.9 and 3.8. Treatment did not affect noninvolved sk in 
TEWL for the suhjects exhibiting severe and moderate scaling (6 (CS) and 4.6 (LC) to 6.4 (CS) 
and 3. 1 (LC)), while the subject (AT) hav ing minimal hyperkeratinization of psoriatic les ions 
experienced decreased TEWL in nuninvolved skin ( I L l to 4.2). Decreased TEWL correlated 
wi th increased lipid·assoc iated CH2 C·H stretch ing band ahsorhance,. N·H and O·H stretching 
envelope (associated with lipid polar heads and proteins; 3275 cm· 1 band with weaker shoulders 
_ 3350 and 3250 cm· l ) of involved skin (CS) exhibiting severe hyperkeratinized psoriatic lesions 
varied from both the noninvolved sites and lesions follow ing treatment, as well as involved and 
uninvolved sk in of the other two sllbjects. The hand shi fted towards higher wavenumbers 
suggesti ve of decreased hydrogen bonding. Decreased TEWL associated wi th progressive healing 
of psoriatic lesions could he correlated with molecul ar-level alterat ions of th e stratum corneum. 
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A POPULATION BASED PREVALENCE STUDY Or ATOPIC DERt-tATITI S IN THE UK. 
Rebecca L Nea me, John Berth -Jone s , Robi n AC Gra ham-Brown, Department 
of Dermatology, Leicester Royal Infirmary, Leicester, UK. 
1\. clinic bas e d study performed at our centre indicated a hig h 
rate of referral with atopic dermatitis, s ignificant l y greater 
a mong a n immigrant community from t he Indian s ub-continent. A 
community based s tudy was therefore performed to investigate 
prevalence a mong c hildre n aged less than five year s in the immigra nt 
and indigenou:; communitic::;. 
The study populatioll wa s se l ected from two g roup s of childre ll, 
the first attendi ng obligatory routine hea lth s tlt'veilla ll ce clinics 
a nd the seco nd attending day care nurseries, The sample size 
calcu lated to detect a difference in preva l ence bebJeen the 
communities of t he ord e t· see n in referrals, 1\0 was diag no sed wh e n a 
pruritic ras h of typical morphol ogy and distribution was pre sent, 
and the hi s tory wa s compatible wit h AD. 
III all, 322 children wel'e examined , and t heir parents 
interviewed. The overall preval e nce of 1\0 wa s estimated to be 14 . 0 1i. 
(95 % confidence i nterval 10.2 - 17 . 8), a nd was vit·tually identical 
i n the two ethni c group s , I nve s tigation of non-atte nd ers did not 
i ndicate bias i n t il e sa nl p l e , 
Our previous findi ng of a n ethnic diffe re nce may have been 
artefactual due to referral patterns, Although t here is no previous 
s tudy directly comparab l e ill met hodo l ogy, this estimate of t he 
preva l e llce of AD is higller thal l ally i l l tlle previous literature. This 
findi ng s upport s existi ng evid e nce of Iln increasi ng preval e nce of 
atopic d e rmatitis. 
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A DOUBLE·BLlND PAIRED COMPARI SON EFFICACY AND SAFETY STUDY OF A RETINOIC 
ACID FORMULATION AND A VEHICLE CONTROL IN PATIENTS WITH BATEMAN'S SENILE 
OR ACTINIC PURPURA. TM Rallis S Bakhlian LK pershjng GG Krueger Division of 
Dermatology. Universi ly of Ulah School of Medicine. Sal! Lake City Ulah. UT. 
Baleman's aclinic purpura is believed 10 result from shearing lorces on fragile skin. 
The objeclive of Ihis sludy was to determine Ihe effects 01 a relinoic acid (RA) 0.1 % 
cream on aCl inic purpura. Fourteen subjecls, ages 60·80, wilh 2 or more lesions on 
each forearm, were randomly assigned to receive RA or vehicle on either arm (0.55 
grams/arm BID). Objeclive clinica l assessmenl of skin thickness. lesion number, and 
lesion size was eva lualed al O. 2. 4. 8. 12 & 16 weeks of Iherapy. Side effects by 
observer (erylhema. peeling, & dryness) and subjecl (prurilus, bu rn ing. and skin 
ligh lness) were recorded. Transepidermal waler loss (TEWL) & chromameter a, b. & 
luminosily (L) scales were recorded for lesional and nonlesional skin at 8, 12. & 16 
weeks. Eleven subjecls compleled Ihe sludy. A grealer decrease in Ihe number 01 
lesions' was noled in til e lirsl 2 weeks on Ihe RA vs. vehicle (p<0.02) arm . Thereafier. 
bolh Irea lmenls decreased Ihe number of lesions (p<O.OS) and increased Ihe skin 
Ihickness (p<O.OS). No significan l differences were noled belween vehicle and RA 
relalive to size or onsel of new lesions afier 2 weeks. TEWL was significantly grealer 
in the RA Ireated arm compared 10 vehicle (p<O.OS). Lesiona l skin had significantly 
(p<O.OS) lower va lues on a, b & L scales (chromameler) Ihan nonlesional skin and 
Ihey did no l change with RA. Side effecls were signilicantly (p<O.Ol) increased with 
RA vs. vellicle. The chromameler a sca le correlated well with visual erylhema 
(p<O.Ol). The fai lure to see a se lective effeci by RA afier 2 weeks may be secondary 
10 the benelicial effeCls of Ihe vehicle. The vehicle effecls on skin Ihickness and lesion 
number deserve fu rlher sludy 10 full y elucidale the drug effecl. 
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THE CHARACTERIZATION OF HIV-ASSOCIATED PAPULAR ERUPTIONS. 
John Fo~iadeB, Nichola s A. Soter , Michael M. Lee , I s abelle 
Ponge- Wl.lson, Janet MOY and Miguel Sa nchez. The Ronald O. 
Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, New 
York , NY. 
The c laSSification of HIV-a ssociated pruritic papu lar 
eruptions has been hindere d by the heterogeneous nature of these 
disorders. In ordel.- to furthel.- elucidate the nature of these 
eruptions , we evaluated 41 HIV-in fected persons who presented to 
the Dermatology service with pruritus . BOt of patients had CD4 
T-cell counts below 100 cells/mm), 77\ had elevated IgE levels, 
and 55% had e l evated eosinophil counts_ The most common 
presenting clinical diag nosis was arthropod bite but a rthropod 
assault was implicated in only o ne patient . Histopathologic 
examination revealed 3 distinct patterns: la) perivascular and 
periadnexal infiltrate with eosi nophile invading the fo ll icle 
consistent with eosinophilic pustular folliculitis (EPF) , lb) 
deep and superfic ial perivascular mixed cell infiltrate with 
interstitial eosinophi l e which upon further sectioning of the 
fol~icle , was consis~ent with EPF 2) deep and superficial 
perl.vascular and perl.adnexal mononucl ear infiltrate without 
eosinophi l s , and 3 ) follicular mixed cell infiltrate without 
eosinophils consistent with fol liculit is . Patients in the 
latter group grew Staphy l ococcus aureus from their skin and 
i~proved wi~h antibiotics. Other patients required treatment 
w~th ~ltravl.olet B pho~o~her~py. HIV~associated papular 
eruptl.ons ca n be classl.fl.ed l.nto specl.fic disease entities 
r 7qu iring dif~erent trea~ment strategies after thorough 
hl.stopathologl.c examinatl.on and clinica l evaluation. 
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TllE HISTOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF DRUG-INDUCED SKIN EFFECTS IN ~!AN: A 
NODEL FOR THERAPY IN AGING SKIN . Nary Eileen HcPhee, R.N. , ~l. S ., Victor 
J . Stevens, Ph . D. I \~arren \~ . Epinette, H. D., John R. Gibson. H.D . , Cli-
nical Research Department. Bristol-Hyers Squibb Pharmaceutical Re search 
I ns titute, Buffalo, New York. 
This study describes a c l i nical mode l fo r assessing drug candidates 
intended to treat aging s kin a nd ph otodamage . The model inv o lves 20- 40 
norma l s ubj ec t s in a randomized , doubl e -b lind trial . Betamethasone di-
propionate 0_05% (nO) ointme nt is app l ied dai ly t o several sites on th e 
volar forearms to produce l ocalized skin thinning. Tretinoi n 0 . 1%, a n 
agen t kn own to diminish ste roid-induced skin th in ning is a ppli ed to 
bot h a s teroid treated and a non-treated s ite as a control. Our test 
agents, BMS1 8 L16 3, a novel retinoid, a nd 12% ammonium lactate lotion 
were also applied to both s teroid-treated and no n-tre a t ed sites daily. 
Treatments continued for fo ur wee ks , a t which time punch biopsies were 
taken. Hi s t ological measure ment s of the viable epidermis and papilla ry 
dermi s were made. 
Bo produc e d a 16% thinning of the viable epidermis. Tret i noin was 
able to increase viable e pid e rmis thickness 27% when ap plied alone and 
t o diminish s t eroid-indu ced thinning 1 8~ . BNSI81163 s timulated viable 
epidermal thic ke ning 22 % when applied a lone und er occlusion. a nd decr e -
ase d ste roid thinning o f the dermis 4%. 
In anot her group of subjects, 12% ammonium lactate increased viable 
epidermal thickness 11.1 % a nd decreased th i nni ng of th e dermis 7.5% 
whe n applied to Bo treated si t es . 
These initial results s uggest that this clin ica l model is useful in 
asseSS ing bioavailab i lit y and po t e nt ial for beneficial effec t s of tro -
phic therapies . and may predict utility for treating aging skin. 
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NEW TOP l CAL RETlNOID GEL fOR THE RAP Y OF PSORI ASIS : DOSE- RA NG ING STUDY 
OF AGN 190 168 . G.D . We in s tein . L. Gre en. Unive r si ty of Cal ifornia a t 
I rv i ne , I rvi ne , CA j L. A. Dra ke , Ma s sa chu se t t s Ge ne ra l Hos pi t a l . Bos ton , 
NA j P.M. Elias , For t Mi l ey VA Ho s pi t a l , Sa n Fr a nc i s co . CA; G. G. Kruege r 
Uni ver s i t y of Ut a h Heal t h Sc i e nce Ce nt e r, Sa lt Lake Ci t y , UT i C. S . 
Laza rus. Unive r s i t y o f Pe nn sylvani a I Phi lad e lphia I PA; N. J . Lo~ 
South e rn California De rma t ology and Ps oria s i s Ce nt e r , Santa Nonic a . CA j 
D. I\ . Le w- Ka y a . J. Lu e . J . Sef t o n , R.A. S . Cha nd ra ratn a , Cl i nic a l 
Re s ea rc h De pa rtme nt, Alle rgan He rb e r t , I rvine , CA . 
AGN 190 168 , a ne wl y s ynt hesized ac et ylenic r e t i noid mo l e cul e , i s a 
po t en t i nh i bito r of o rnithine deca rboxy l as e ac t i vi t y a nd i s be i ng in-
ve stiga ted f o r the t reatme nt o f psoriasis . I n this ra nd omi ze d , mult i -
c e n te r, b l i nde d s tud y , 105 pa t ient s wi t h mi ld t o mode r a t e pl aque ps or-
iasis we re tr ea t e d t o pic a lly wi th th is new r e tino id . Ei gh t weeks ' 
t rea t me nt wi t h AGN 19 01 68 0 . 05 % o r 0 . 1% ge l, app l i e d once or t wic e 
da i ly t o a pla qu e on e ac h s ide o f t he body , was f o llowe d by 8 wee ks of 
fo l low-up . Aft e r 8 weeks . th e pe rcen t age o f pa t i e nt s co ns id e red t r ea t -
me nt s uccesses (good , e xcelle n t , or comple t e c l ea ring res po ns e ) was 
48% for once-da ily 0.05% ge l . 63% for twi ce-da ily 0 . 05% gel . 57% f o r 
once -d a ily O. t % gel, a nd 60% f o r twi ce-daily O.t% gel. 1n many pa t i e n t s 
t hera peutic effec t was s us t ained thro ugh t he 8- wee k pos t - tr ea tme nt 
period, with t he fol l owi ng t rea tme nt s uccess ra t es a t wee k 16 : 40%, 
58% , 50%, a nd 53%, res pec tive l y . Some pat i ents cont i nue d t o i mpro ve 
during t he pos t-trea tme nt pe rio d . Side .. eff e c t s were typica l of t hose 
f o r a t o pica l re t i noid (mos t l y mild t o mo de ra t e e r y t hema , pruri tu s , o r 
burn i ng) I af f ec ting 13% t o 30% o f pa t ie nt s in a dos e - r e l a t e d ma nn e r . 
Addi t io na l s t udi e s a re wa rra nt e d t o furt he r i nv es tiga t e t hi s promiSi ng 
ne w re t i no id a s a t rea tme nt f or pla qu e psorias i s . 
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A BLINDED HISTOLOGIC EVALUATION OF CHRONIC I-IUMAN 
W OUN DS TR EATED WITH HYDROCOLLOID A ND NON 
HY DROCOLLOID DRESSINGS. Tania J. Phillips. Michael J. Palko* . Jag 
Bhawan. Department of Dermatology. Boston University School of M edicine. 
Boston. M A. & American Laboratory A ssociates. Fort Lauderdale. FL * . 
Recent studies of acute surgical wounds in pigs have shown granul omatolls 
tissue reacti ons induced by hydrocolloid (HC) dressings compared to non HC 
dress ings. raising some concern s about the use of HC dressings in human 
wounds. We examined biopsies from chronic wounds in humans treated with 
HC or non HC to determine whether such reactions were seen in human ti ssue. 
A blinded retrospec ti ve analysis of 22 biopsies from 22 chronic ulcers in 22 
patients was performed by two independent dermatopathologists. Twelve ulcers 
had been treated with HC dressings prior to biopsy. and 10 had been treated 
with non HC dressings. No histologic differences were seen between HC and 
non HC treated wounds. Granulati on ti ssue was seen in all spec imens. No 
cav ities. inclusions. polarizable material or giant cell s were seen. We conclude 
that there is no significant difference. histologica ll y. between HC treated and 
non HC treated chronic wounds in humans. The use of HC dressings in humans 
has documented clinical safety and efficacy, w ith no apparent adverse histologic 
sequelae. 
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COMPARISON OF XE ROSIS FOUND I N THE THREE NORTH AMERICAN CLI MATE 
CONDITIONS. Arno l d IsDn , Geo rgia Hink , Ches t e r Ry bicki, Pam Traver, 
Glenn Ya rbro ugh , Jo hn Too le , We ndy taze r, Otto Mi lls , Albert Kl i gman , 
Hi l l Top Re s e a r c h, I nc. , University o f Pen nsylvani a . 
The s i gns find s ympt oms of c ommon dry sk in o re o f concern t o 11 l a r ge 
numbe r or pe o pl e. We ass es sed dry s k i n in t hree Nort h America n 
cl i mn t e c ondi t i Ol1 s : aemi-t ro pic I s unn y a r. i d , li nd Bub-a rc t ic . The 
ye nr ly av e rage de w po int s were : St . Pe t e r s burg . Flo r ida 64 . 8D F, 
S~o t t sdElle . Ari z ona 39. 4° F. and Winni peg , Cana da 27. 30 F. Sub j e c t s 
f rom e a c h l a bo rut o ry we r t!. g raded fo r sev e r I t y , pho t og r. uphud, nnd 
bi o pa lcd . Ima ge nnalysl s and s c anni ng electro n micr.osco py we f e 
uti lized t o eva l ua t e s urfa c e t o po gra phy . An e qu al numb e r o f no rma l 
ce n t ro l s we re s t ud l ed . I n a l l thre e climn t es , :l t was CB Ay t o 
dis tingui s h dr y f rom no rma l s ki n, cl in i cAlly . in s t rume nta lly a nd 
h1 8 t o l og ica lly . 
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TOPICALLY APPLIED ASCORBIC ACID ENHANCES WOUND HEALING AND 
PRODUCTION OF CONNECTIVE TISSUE PROTEINS Kore n C lewell 
G e mma Rozmus Li d ia Rudnic ka , a nd Jo uni Uitto . De portme nt of 
De rmato logy, Je ffe rson Medic al College . Philade lphia . Pennsylvania 
Lorge systemic d oses o f a sc orbic acid (vitamin C) have been shown 
to promo le healing o f d ec ubitus ulcers. The aim o f this study was to a ssess 
the e ffect o f to pica lly applied ascorbic a c id on healing o f c hronic 
w ounds. Ascorbic acid solulion ( 10% in distill ed wate r) was applied d a ily 
on c hronic d ecub itus ulc e rs in 5 pa tients. Bio p sies were la ke n fro m the 
viable e dge o f ea c h lesion prior to treatment a nd aft e r 7 d ays of 
treatment fo r evalua tio n of connec live ti ssue produc lion . The expression 
o f fibronectin, as w e ll a s collag en types I. III a nd VII was evalua ted by 
indirect immuno flu o rescenc e (IIF) a nd Northe rn hybridizatio ns. A fte r 
topic al ascorbic acid Irea lmen!. a sig nificanl inc rease in g ra nula tion ti ssue 
w a s o b served in a ll 5 pa tients. IIF showed a striking inc re a se in the 
expressio n o f fibro nec lin. The expression o f co llagen type I a nd III 
epitop es was slig htly inc re ased o r unc ha nged . Inte resling ly. typ e VII 
collagen epitop es were a lso observed wilhin the d ermis o f one palient 
afte r ascorbic acid trea lment. How ever, no sig nificant diffe rence in the 
expressio n o f mRNA for these pro te ins was d e tec te d . In conc lusion . 
topic al applica lion o f 10% ascorbic acid was shown 10 imp rove healing 
of c hronic d ecubilus ulcers. Inc reased produc tion o f seve ra l connective 
tissue pro le ins w a s assoc ia led w ith the e nha nced wound healing. The 
lac k of c hanges a t the m RNA le ve l indica les a post-Ira nsc riptio nal mode 
o f ac tion o f ascorb ic acid . 
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HYDRATION DERMATITIS. OCCLUSION ALONE RAPIDLY INJURES HUMAN 
SKIN. Tracy Stoudemayer Peishu Zheng and Albert M. Kligman. Biosearch Inc. and 
Department of Dermatology.University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Prolonged exposure to water may cause a dermatitis. This is often ascribed to 
surfactants (housewives. hairdressers) or microbial infections (soldiers). Occlusion is 
also used to enhance penetration of drugs and in patch testing. 
We applied water soaked patches occlusively to human skin for periods from 2 
days to 3 weeks. After removal of the patches clinical observation were made and 
punch biopsies were obtained. We observed histologiC damage in as early as !wo 
days at which time cytologic changes were observed by TEM in langerhans cells and 
keratinocytes . Subsequently. a brisk inflammatory reaction developed with infiltration 
of leukocytes and damage to vascular endothelium. 
After continuous hydration for !wo to three weeks. the skin appeared normal 
(except for some maceration) but showed a "rebound" dermatilis 2 to 3 days after. 
Suppression of microorganism during the exposure did not prevent the dermatitis. 
We postulate the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines. such as interleukin I. 
from the swollen horny layer. These observations have relevance to the 
interpretation of occlusive patch testing . to the use of occlusion to enhance 
penetration of drugs and to eczematous reactions among wet workers (housewives. 
hairdressers. etc.). 
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HISTOLOGIC AND CLINICAL FINDINGS IN CUTANEOUS MERKEL CELL 
CARCINOMA. Hill J - and Cocke re ll CJ+, -Srooke Army Medical c e nter, 
San Antonio, Texas; +University of Texas southwestern Medic a l 
Center, Dallas , Texas 
Merkel cell carcinoma (MCC) is an uncommon neoplasm of the skin 
that is often difficult to diagnose both clinically and 
histologically. We e valuated 23 cases accessioned in a diagnostiC 
dermatopathology laboratory over a 4 year period with respe ct to 
clinical and histologic features as well as demographics. 
Histologic features were also compared with those of basal c e ll 
carcinoma . The average ago of patie nts waR 7 8 and the male : f e male 
ratio was 2 t 1. Lesions were located on the head and neck in 71\ and 
on the extremities in 24\. Although the diagnosis was considered 
in 2 case8, in no c ase was it the sole diagnosis. Cytologic 
features of nuc lei of MCC included finely speckled chromatin (26\), 
large speckles of chromatin (26\) or diffuse, homogeneous chromatin 
(30\) . An organoid growth pattern of nodules and cords of c e lls 
with minimal stroma was s e en in 65\ and an interstitia l patt e rn of 
d i ffuse single cells and strands was present in 30\. Of 
interstitial tumo rs, the chromatin was finely speckled in a ll but 
one . Four o r more mitose s/hpf were observed in 100\. Single cell 
proliferatio n was observed frequently in organoid lesions at the 
base and periphe ry. Othe r findings included intraepidermal spread 
i n 4 cases, basal cell carcinoma (BCC), squamo us cell carcinoma, 
Sowen's disease and seborrheic keratosia in 1 case eac h. BCC' s were 
compose d of large r c e ll s in more cohesive aggregates wi t h 
peripheral palisading o f nuclei . Singl e cell prolife ration was no t 
noted in BCC. In 20\ of Bce ~ 4 mitoses/hpf we r e s e en. Di agnosis 
o f Me c was c onfirme d wit h i mm unohistochemi s try in all case s. In 
c on c lus i on, MCC is diff icult to diagnose c l i nica ll y a ltho ug h i t can 
be re adily dist ingu is he d fr om Be e i n most cases . 
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PEMPHIGUS VULGARI S ANTIGEN (PVl\ ) IS LOCATED WITHIN HUMAN KERATINOCYTE 
DESMOSOMES. Sarolta Karpat i ! Masayuki Amagai. Ro nald Prussick . Kerstin 
cehrs . J o hn R. Stanley, Dermatology Branch, NIH , Bethesda, MD. 
eDNA cloning indicates that PVA is closely related in amino acid 
sequen ce to de smoglein , a desmODomal transmembrane glycoprotein in the 
cadherin supergene family of cell adhesion molecules. PreviouB studies 
have shown that IgG affi nity purified from patients' sel-a on the amino 
terminal extracellular ( Ee) d o ma ins of PVA and injected into neonatal 
mice locali zes to the core of pathologically split desmosomes . Other 
studies in neonatal mice , however, suggest loc alization to the e ntire 
cell membrane . To resolve previous contradictory renults and to 
localize PYA in human k(!l'atinocytea, we studied cultured human 
kerati nocytes , Immunofluoresce nce (If) with PV sera showed punctate 
staining, suggesting a junctional l ocalization. Pre-embedding 
immunoga1d electron mi cl'oscoPY showed spec i. f ic desmosoma 1 label ing, 
but it ..... as s parse , presumably because of poo r penetration of gold 
particles into intact desmosomes , To inct'ease labeling we separated 
desmosomes by incubation with . Ol~ trypsin in 1 mM calcium, conditions 
known to protect cadherins . IF reactivity with PV IgG was unaffected 
and immunaga ld staini.ng t'evealed extensive labeling of the cores of 
slightly separated desmosomes , but no t the interdesmosomal membranes 
which were stained with anti-.62 microglobulin antibodies . We also 
rai sed antibodies in r abbits against fu sion proteins containing Ee 
domains of PYA. These antibodies bound PYA, but not desmoglei n, on 
irnmunoblots and wet'e co-localized with human ' PV IgG to the core of 
split desmosomes by 5 and 10 nm immunogold labeling. We conclude that 
by sequence, localization, and presumed function PYA belongs to t he 
family of desmoglein-like desmosomal cadherins. 
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ISOTRETI NOIN REDUCES AMOUNT OF DIHY DROTESTOSTERONE 
PRO DUCED I N SCALP SKI N /\ND PROMOTES HAIR GROWTH IN 
COMB INATION WITH MINOXlOIL. Gnn S BnZZO DQ an d NjH 1< Trrczakjs, 
R esea rch Department, Touro In firmary and Department of Dermatology, Tulane 
Univer sity Sch ool of Medicine, New O rlean s, Louis iana. 
Dermal papilla cell s contu in receptors which speci fi ca lly bind OBT, howeve r 
these cell s do not produce substantial a mounts of DHT. Th e pilosebaceous unit is 
believed to be the la rgest s ingle contributor Lo the periphera l pool of 
dihydrotcstosterone (0 1-11') in th e sca lp. 
In order to dete rmine whether topica l isotretinoin could reduce the size ofsenlp 
sebaceou s glan ds and thereby reduce their capacity to produce DH1', eight pati ents 
we r e studicd for 6 months. 
After 5 month s of top ica l app li cation of 0.05% isotretinoin (1 ml. morning and 
night) sca lp sebu m secretion was reduced by more than 45% and tritiated 
testosterone conversion to DBT in whole scalp bi opsies was reduced by more than 
39% , (mean of 5 subjects). 
The app lication of minoxidi l in 1% concentration in combi na tion with 
isotrctinoin (0.05%) was a lso studied in a group of 10 subjects. Minoxidil atl% wns 
compa red with the combin ation of minox idil 1 % and 0.05% isotrelinoin for 9 month s. 
After 9 month s of t reatment with t he combination , th ere was n significant 
diffe rence in th e degree of hair growth promotiol1 , with th e combination group 
showing greater sti mulation of hair growth . 
These results suggest that topica l 13,cis retinoic ac id can suppress DHT 
production and in combination wilh minoxidi l, sti mulates hai r growth in n 
synergistic mnnner . 
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K ERATINOCYT~ PROLIFERATION EVALUATED THROUGH PCNA 
IMMUNOLABELLING AND AgNOR HISTOCHEMISTRY IN KERATINIZATION 
DISORDERS. Eduardo Hoyo Jean Kanitakjs Jean Th jyolB! and Alain Claudy Lab, of 
Dermatopathology, Dept. of Dermatology, Ed. Herrio! Hasp .. 69437 Lyon cx 03, France. 
Proliferation is one of the most fundamen tal celhjla r processes, the knowledge of which is 
of imparlance for the better understanding and the evalu ation of treatment of many 
epidermal disorders . In the present work we evaluated the proliferation characteristics of 
epidermal kera tinocyles (EK) in diseases with an abnormal keratinization/proliferation 
profile by two different methods, I.e. immunostaining for the Proliferating Cell Nuclear 
Antigen (PCNA/cyclin) and histochemical staining for Nuc leolar Organizer Region , 
associated argyrophi lic prote ins (Ag NORs), Disease specimens studied inc luded psoriasis 
(P . n: 6) . chronic derma titis (0, n:6). ichthyosis vulgaris (I, n:3), X·linked ichthyosis (X I. 
0 :1). pityriasiS rubra pilaris (PR. n:3), epidermolytic hype rke ratosis (E H , n:3). 
congenital non,bullous ichthyosiform e rythroderma (C IE. n:3) and congenital (recessive) 
palmoplan ta r keratoderma (CPK, n:2); these were compared to 6 specimens of normal 
adult human skin (NHS). The mean number of PCNA·positive EK (per mm2 of e pidermal 
surface) was found incresed in P IISI3±4S41, EH 1977±968). CIE 1974±S37) and D 
(715±2S6) as compared with NHS ISS5±531) and decreased in I II 13±t 43), XI (322) and 
PAP (444±164) . In the majority of diseases a pa ra ll e l modification in the number of 
AgNORs was found (NHS: 1.93±. 14, P: 2.3±.2S, 0: 2.77±.S3, EH: 2.3S±.4, CIE: 2.16±. O, 
I: 1 .66 ±_07, PRP: 1.99±. 32. CPK: 2.36±. 19, XLI : 2.65). On the whole these results are in 
agreement with previous studies using 3 H. thymidine/BrdU and Ki ,67 immunostalning. 
peN A immunolaboiling and AgNOR hislochomical s1ainin9 do nol provide s1riclly correlaled 
values. presumably because the la ller may re flec t not only the prolife rative but a lso the 
metabolic activi ty of the cell; however both seem to be useful markers of EK proliferation 
that meri t further s tudy . 
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[MMUNOHI STOC HEMICA l AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL ASPECTS OF lEUKO CYTOC lA'STIC 
lUTAN EOUS NE CROTIZI NG VASCULITIS (CNV). 1. Ghe r· setich. G. Compan; 1e 
L. Coma cchi. P_ Romagnoli", L Lotti AA .Dept . of Dermotology and of 
~ Human Anatomy and Histol ogy , Unive rsity of Florence, Italy, ""Dept . 
of Dermatology, Unive l'sity of Siena, Italy. 
(NV is a venuliti s cha ra cte rized by two maln hi sto l ogic patterns 
r ep resented by the l e ukocytoc lastic form, wi th a presumec.J irnmune-
complexes mediated pathogenesis,ond the l ym pho cyt i c form whose 
pathogenesis seem to be I'elated to a ce ll -mediated i.mmun e I'esponse. 
Our study wa s directed to the immunohistochemical ide ntifi cat ion of 
the infi Itl'ating ce ll s and their adhesion re ceptor s , and to the 
el ectr'on mi c l'oscoPY charactedzat i on of ce llular inte n·elati onshi. ps in 
the l eukocytoc la st i c fOt'm of (NV. Biopsies we r e token in diffe r'ent 
(cady and late) phases of disease in 3 pati e nt s WIth l eukocytoc lastic 
CNV. By lrrllUUfloilisto chernist r y, a poor IJcrivasculDl' infiltr 'ote of (04+, 
CDlo+ 'and (036+ ce ll s in the eo d y phose of the disease was obs erved, 
rlbi! e the per'ivasculor' infiltrate I"I'OS dch of these ce ll s In the la te 
pllase. In both phases, the infi Itr'ote shol ... ·cd also l:he presence of 0 
nume rou s TCR ·,/,h T cells, I(AM- l and LFA - l wel'e strongly exp re ssed 
only in the l ate pha se . By electron mi c r oscopy, pe l'"icopillory basal 
I amino oppeo r ed th i c ke ned an d wi thi nand o round 1 t electr'on dense 
(lcposits were obse rved. These deposits consisting of fibrils a r ronged 
'tn pO I'acl'ysta ll ine OI'I" 0Y were inte l'preted as fibrin. Most infiltrating 
cells s howing the ultro st r' uct ur'ol rnor'k e r' s of immatw'c ce lls of 
dendf'itic lineage were in contact I'dth eoch ot t1er ond with 
pedvoscLrl or' dendritic rTi acrop ho ges which a l so we t' e present in the 
i.n fi ttr'ote. These dote cou ld suggest that the leukocytoclostlc fOI"lTi of 
CNV , fonnedy conside r' ed a typical neutr'ophilic disease , is maintoined 
by a ce I I - med i a ted immun e response to not ye t 1 de nti f1 ed endogeno us 
antigens r eleased i.n the testonal o r ell . 
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DERMAL EOSINOPHI LS IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS UNDERGO CYTOLYTIC 
D EGEN ERATION. J Cheng. NOll, E Peterson. T George. GJ G leich. KM 
Lciferman. Departments of Dermatology. In ternal MediCine and Immuno logy. Mayo 
"CJiiliC,Rochcster. MN. 
Immuno nuorescence localiza tio n o r eosinophil gran ule major basic protein in 
Icsio na l a topic derma titis skin shows extensive extracellular major basic prote in 
deposit ion th rougho ut the uppe r dermis wit h rela tively few intact cosinophils 
(Leiferman, et aI., N Engl J Med 313:282. 1985). To determine the mechanism o f 
majo r basic protein dcposi tio n, biopsies from to patients with atopic dermatitis were 
examined by e!ec1ron microscopy. A ll but one pa tien t had elevated ~erum IgE levels. 
1llc biopsies showed varying degrees of dermal major basic prote in deposition by 
immuno fluorescence ranging from none to 3+. Th ree specimens did no t show 
eosi no phil abno rmality by e lectron microscopy; these 3 had shown sca nt or no major 
basic protein deposition by immuno nuorcscencc. The remaining 7 pa tie nts showed 
striking abno rmalities ranging from intact eos ino phils with granule abno rmalities 
(reversa l of core staining and/o r core lucency) to the presence of eosi no phil medusa 
cells (Hanker, JS, et aI., Histochcm J 12:70 1, 1980). In 6 pat ients, the biopsies 
showed evide nce o r eosino phil degene ra tio n with disruption of nuclear and/o r plasma 
membranes. In 4 pat ients, membrane-bound eosinophil gra nules were present , 
localized around degenera ting eosinophils o r witho ut recognizable eosi nophils, 
Evidence of classica l exocyto tic degranulation was no t observed in any of the 50+ 
eosinophils observed. The finding of degenerating cosinophils and the presence or 
membrane bou nd gran ules rree in tissues indica te that cytolytic eos ino phil 
degranulatio n is the usual mechanism of eosinophil granule protein release in atopic 
dermatitis, 
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PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF STfJ ULATION-BASED nIAGE ANALYSIS IN CUTANEOUS 
~!AL]GNANT NELAN~NA. Josef Smo] l e t Raine,· Hofmann-\.Jellenhof. Regina 
Kofler , Hel mut Ker}. Department of Dermato]ogy , Universl.tv of Graz , 
Au s trta . 
~ous s tudies using computer simulations have 5 ho \"I1, that 
the h~ s tological pattern (silhouette) of a tumor is likely to re flect 
functlonal pro pe rties of the tumo r cc·l ls . l1lC~~ present st udy addresses 
the ques.tl.on, I.,hether estimales of t hese properties are pt'ognostic 
fa c tors In melanoma . 
The patterns of 196 melanomas \.J el·e statistically compared to 
a reference se t of 1000 sjmll ia ted t umo'" paLterns, These paLtenlS 
\,'ere produced by a compute r simulation program, whjch takes into 
account 18 functional properties concerni ng prolireration, motility , 
a nd tumor-st l-oma . Compadson of real tumo r patter'ns \yjth simul ate d 
patterns fac] litates the estimation of these particul a r' properties 
in the real tumor , 
9 of 18 calculated f unctiona l properties s holye d a Significant 
cor relation with Breslo\,r ' 5 index, a nd 10 o f 18 featUl-es I'>'cre signi-
ficantly l"el ated to survival ( l og rank test : p =- <.. 0 .05) . including 
the degree of cell loss , proliferation , paracrine growth [actor 
depe nd ence and paracrine motiJity factor stimulat ion. ~1ul tivariote 
Cox a nalysis revealed . that the degree of cell loss. ce.1J motility 
and StlmulaLion by autocrine motility facto r added prognostic infor-
mat ion to that o bta i ned by conventional pl'ognostic c ri.teria at the 
0.05 level . 
OUI- stud y s hows . that simula tion-based functional interpr'etat ion 
of t he his t ological pattern ca rries prognostic si.gn) ficance i n 
pl"imary melanoma of" the sbn . 
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REAPPRA ISAL OF HI STOLOG IC FEAT URES Of' THE ACUTE CUTANEOUS 
GRAFT-VERSUS-HOST REA CTION BASED PON AN ALLOGENEIC RODENT 
MODEL . Thol11as D Horn Diane J. Bauer Georgia B. Vogelsa ng Alan D. Hess . 
Departments of Dermatology and Oncology . Johns Hopkins Uni versi ty. School of 
Medicine . 13aliill1ore. Mary land. 
We employed a rat model of complete major hi stocompatib ility (M HC) mismatched 
allogeneic bone marrow transplantation La beller charac terize the deve lopmen t of 
histolog ic expression of the acute cutaneous graft-vs-host reaction (GV HR). 
Cyc losporin A (CSA) abolished the deve lopll1ent of this GV HR . Low leve ls of 
dyskeratotic ce ll s were presen t in all groups (a ll ogeneic and syngeneic transplants with 
and withoul SA). Histologic features of the GV HR included signili cant IYll1phoid 
infiltrati on of the dennis. The pattern of cy totoxic folliculiti s invo lved folli cular 
epithelium above the entry of sebaceolls glands. 1Illllllll1ostain for M HC class II. IA and 
IE anli gens revealed that dendritic cells within lhe fo ll icle were limited to thi s upper 
region and Ihal lower folli cular epithel ium did not upregulate expression of IA or IE 
w ith evolution uf the GV HR . Based lIpon this model. we conclude I. that the 
di agnostic sc heme for the aCllte cutaneOlls GV H R should be al tered to include IYll1phoid 
infiltration o f the dermis as a gradc 2 criterion. 2. that the preparati ve regimen induces 
persistent low levels of dyskeratotic cell s (2-3 cellsll incar mill o f epidermi s \vhich 
should be considered in assessing human disease . and 3. that the pattern of fol licular 
involvement may relate to the distributi on of <Icndritic cel ls and/or to an inability of 
lower foll icular epithelium to upregulate MHC class II anti gens. It is poss ible that an 
cpitope on MH C class II may be a target in the " lIogene ic acute cutaneous GVHR. 
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IMMUNOLOCALlZATtON OF LOW MOLECULAR WEtGHT STRESS PROTEIN 
HSP 27 IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS. R.Gandour-Edwards M .McClaren R.lsseroH. 
University of California Davis Medical Center, Sacramento, CA 
Stress proteins are found ubiquitously in mammalian cells wi th implicated 
functions in regulation of ce ll growth and protection from envi ronmental insult. 
Although, we have previously demonstrated the expression of low molecular 
weigh t stress protein. HSP 27, in cultured keratinocytes. HSP 27 has not yet 
been identified in human skin. Utilizing standard immunohistochemistry on 
routinely processed paraffin sections. we examined specimens of common 
epidermal lesions and normal skin with a monoclonal antibody to HSP 27. 
Sections of actinic k.eratosis(3), superficial basal cell carcinoma(21, seborrheic 
keratosis(31 and psoriasisl1) exhibited strong diffuse cytoplasmic staining . In 
contrast, the t wo cases of cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma demonstrated 
only scattered. weak cytoplasmic staining throughout the infiltrating tumor . 
This is of particular interest, since others have reported a loss of HSP 27 
expression in oncogenicallv transformed cells w hich exhibit a tumorigenic 
phenotype . Normal skin from breastl51. foreskinl3) and lower extremity (5) 
demonstrated strong cytoplasmic granular staining in the suprabasal layers 
exhibiting an graduated increase of reactivity with the most intense staining in 
granular ce ll layer. The stratum corneum was nonreactive. Follicular epithelium 
exhibited a similar pattern . Dermal elements including f ibroblasts, vessels, 
adipose, peripheral nerves and eccrine ducts were nonreactive. Normal breast 
lobules and ducts were also nonreactive. There was no change in the intensity 
of staining or cellular localiza tion related to age, body location or gender. To 
our knowledge, this pilot study provides the fir st evidence of HSP 27 
expression in human skin. 
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CONCOMITANT POIKILODERMA VASCULARE ATROPHICANS , GRANULOMATOUS 
MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES AND GRANULOM.A.TOUS SLACK SKIN SYNDROME: 
DEMONSTRATION OF A DISEASE SPECTRUM. Stetler LA. Cavanaugh D and 
Cockerell CJ, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 
Dallas , Texas 
Cutaneous T cell l ymphoma (CTCL) exists in a variety of forms 
from poorly defined plaquee to lesions with dense infiltratee of 
hi8 t iocytes . Recently a form of CTCL associated with large 
multinuc l eated histiocytes and end-stage cutaneous atrophy known as 
granulomatous slack skin syndrome (CSS) has been described. Since 
its descript ion , i t has been debated ae to whether thie entity is 
related to ot her forms of CTCL and HF. We describe a patient with 
GSS who manifested features of granulomatoue MF and trophic MF 
suggesti ng that these disorders represent a spectrum of the same 
disease. The patient ie a 31 yo white female with a 5 year history 
of a scaly dermatitis of the neck , legs and trunk. Biopsy had been 
interpreted as "nonspecific dermatitis." Four years l ater 
cutaneous nodu l es developed o n the trunk , extremities and neck. 
Skin biopsy of l ee ions demonstrated multinucleated histiocytes a nd 
was interpreted as sarcoidosis. After failure to respond to 
treatment, she was re-evaluated and the diagnosis of CTCL was made. 
Review of biopsy specimens from nodules demonstrated changes 
diagnostic of CSS. Repeat biopsies of poikilodermatous areas 
s howed atrophic patc h stage MF while biopsy of an indurated plaque 
revealed granulomatous MF. Titers for HTLV- 1 and Sezary prep were 
negative . Immunohistochemical studies revealed mononuclear cells 
staining with UCHL-l (pan T cell) and histiocyt es were MAC-387+. 
Many had phagocytosed neopla s tic T cells . This case demonstrates 
feature s of poikilodermatous MF, granulomatous MF 8S we ll as GSS. 
The fact that all were present simultaneous ly and showed similar 
immunohistoc hemical findings is strong evidence that these 
disorders represe nt a spectrum of a single disease. 
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HlMUNOHI STOCHEMICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CD44 AND DESMOPLAKIN I & II IN 
HAILEY-HAlLEY' S DISEASE AND DARTER' S DISEASE. Ma sashi Harada" J , Ken 
Hashimoto' , Keiko Fujiwara), and Tadas hi Tezuka J , Department of 
Dermatology a nd s yphilology , Wayne State Univ. School of Medicine , 
Detroi t, Michigan and V. A. Medical Center, Allen Park , Michig a n ' , 
Department of Dermatology, Kinki Univ. School of Medicine, Osaka , 
Japan ' . 
The cell- s urface glycoprote ins CD44 is found on a wide variety of 
cells including epidermal cells. It i s involve d in cell to cell 
adhesion . Desmoplakin I & II are glycoproteins of attachme nt plaque 
of desmosome. In thi s study , we compared the distribution patterns of 
anti-CD44 a nd anti-des moplakin I & II in Hailey-Hailey's di sease and 
Darier's di sease . In the normal ski n anti-CD44 stained entire 
peripher y of epidermal keratinocytes while a n t i-desmoplakin I & II 
s howed a dotted sta ining pattern along the periphe ry of epidermal 
keratinocy tes . In Hailey- Haile y' s d isease and Dari e r' s disease the 
peripheral staining pattern of anti-CD44 on acantholytic keratinoc ytes 
was pres erved , whereas the peripheral . dotted pattern with 
anti-des mopla kin I & II was los t and diffuse fluore s cence in cytoplasm 
was observed in mos t acantholytic cell s . These res ults s uggest that 
in genodermatoses s uch as Hail e y-Haile y ' s disease and Darier' s 
di sease , CD44 may be intact even in acantholytic cells whereas 
abnormalitie s of des moplakins may be involved in their pathogenesis. 
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HISTOPATHOLOGY OF PERIPHERAL NERVES IN CUTANEOUS HERPESVIRUS 
INFECTION: Worrell JT and Cockerell CJ. University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas . 
Herpesvirus infection is a common l y identified viral skin 
disorder which is manifested by mucosal and/or epidermal vesicle 
formation. Though it is be lieved that t he vi rue most likely 
res idee in regional eensory ganglia following primary infection and 
that cutaneous involvement represents reactivation of a latent 
i nfection or actual reinfection in most cases, the histopathology 
of cutaneous nerves in sites of disease hae not been defined . In 
order to assess and characterize the pathologic changes of t hese 
nerves, we retrospectively examined 54 cases of cutaneous and 
mucosa l herpesvirus infection as defined by the presence of 
diagnostic multinucleate giant cells that demonetrated viral 
cytopathic effect. Dermal nerves were eva luable in 48 of 54 cases. 
All cases s howed perineural inflammation that consisted of a mixed 
lymphopolymo rpho nuclcar cell infiltrate, generally in a denae , 
elongate distribution. Twenty-six of these also exhibited 
intraneural infiltration accompanied by sc hwann cell swe l ling with 
nuclear eosinophilia and pyknosis. Frank neuronal necrosis was 
present in 21 cases, with viral cytopathic effect evident within 
neuron s of 4 cases. The degree of peri and intraneural 
inflammation correlated with the severity of the inflammatory 
response within the epidermis in most cases. However, in 8 of t he 
cases t here was inflammatory involvement of neurovascular 
etructures relatively distant from and out of proportion to the 
epide rmal component. Thia patte rn of peripheral nerve twig 
infiltration, along with the occurrence of more distant neural 
involvement may prove to have diagnostic implications and serve as 
a c lue in the r ecognition of cutaneous herpeevirus infection. 
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PROLIFERATING CELL NUCLEAR ANTIGEN (PCNNcyciin) EXPRESSION IN 
MELANOCYTIC LESIONS OF SKIN. I Ahmed and SA Muller. Department of 
Dermatology, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. 
Proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNNcyclin) is a highly conserved 36 kd 
acidic nuclear protein that is primarily synthesized in the S phase of cellular 
mitogenesis and has been proposed <IS a m'lfker for cutaneous mc!anot.),lic proliferation 
and tumor progression. To evaluate th is further. we examined rout inely processed 
archiva l specimens o f benign and malignant melanocylic skin lesions, using standard 
im munohistochemical methods and now cytometric analysis of DNA ploidy and S phase 
fractions. Representative sect ions o r 14 benign (5 blue, 4 spi tz and 5 compound nevi) 
and 12 malignant lesions (7 primary and 5 ll1etastatic melanomas) were stained with a 
monoclonal ant ibody to PCNNcyclin, and immunospeciflcity of all staining was 
confirmed by appropriate contro ls. Immunoreactive cells demonstrating granular 
nuclca r staining were microscopically tabulated. In 5 primary and 3 metastatic 
malignant melanomas (overall 67%), statistically significant differences in 
immunoreactive cell numbers were observed when compared to 13 benign lesions 
(93%). No reiation!<ihip existed between extent or immunoreactivity with intensity of 
staining, cellular pleomorphism, mitotic index or lumor thickness. DNA ploidy and S 
phase analys is in 3 benign and 4 malignant lesions did not corrciate with PCNNcyciin 
expression. Although our results demonstrated differences in PCNNcyciin 
immunoreactivity in a sclective group of mclanocytic lesions, it did not validate the 
proclaimed predictive value of this epitopc as a tumor marker. PCNNcyclin expression 
in individual cu taneous mc\anocytic lesions should be interpreted in correlation with 
the clinical and histOlogical data. 
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EXPRESSION OF CYTOKERATINS 10, 17 AND 18 IN NORMAL AND 
PATHOLOGIC SKIN AS DETECTED BY THE MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY MNFl16. 
VG Prieto. NS McNutt. CR Shea. J Lugo, New York Hospital-
cornell Medical Center, New York, NY. 
Basal keratinocytes of the ski n express relatively low-
molecular-weight cytokeratins (CK 5 and 14). As the cells 
mature , these cytokeratins are replaced by higher-molecular-
weight cytokeratins. To study the pattern of expression of 
low-molecular-weight cytokeratin s in pathologic and normal 
human skin, we have stained paraffin sections from 200 skin 
biopsies with the monoclonal a ntibody MNFl1 6 (anti-cytokera-
tins 10, 17 a nd 18; DAKO, Carpinteria, CA) . In normal skin, 
MNFl16 was s t rongly positive in the basa l cell layer of the 
epidermis, in the inner root sheath of the hairs, and in the 
epithe lium of the swea t and apocrine ducts and glands. The 
upper portion of the epidermis was much less strongly 
positive. In pathologic skin, positive expression was focally 
present .through,?ut the epidermb overly ~ng tumors in the 
superfiClal dermls , bl0psles of epldermolysls bullosa s1.mplex, 
and les ions with lic henoid inflammation. MNFl16 was positive 
on all 101 tumors with epithelial differentiation and negative 
in all but one (c utaneous leiomyosarcoma) of 48 nonepithelia1 
tumors. The pattern of positivity was diffuse in cytoplasm of 
most of the tumor cel l s , but was dot-like in Merkel cell 
carcinoma. MNFl16 specificity is broader tha n expected, and 
this may explain its sensitivity in detecting epithe1ia1 -
derived structures. 
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TUMOR VASCULARITY AS A PROGNOSTIC FACTOR IN CUTANEOUS 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA. Raymond L . Barnhill, Katrin Fandrey . 
sewon Kang. and Bradley Hyman, Departments of Dermatology, 
Neu rology and Pathology, Brigham and Women's and 
Massachusetts General Hospitals, Harvard Medica l School , 
Boston, MA. , . . 
Previous stud1es hi:ve suggested that tumor vascular;lty 1S 
a prognostic factcr for c utaneous melanoma (CMM) 1n the 
thickness range 0 . 76 to 4.0 mw. However, a s ubsequent study 
fai l ed to confirm this observation, at l east for CMM 0.85 to 
1.25 mm. To address this issue, we blindly compared tumor 
vascular i ty i n 4 patients with metastasiz ing CMM ve,:sus 
tumor vascularity in 6 non-me t astasizi ng CMM in the vert1cal 
growth phase (VGP) matched for thickness, age, sex, a natomic 
site a nd histologic subtype. Mi crovessels were detected 
with 'the l ectin Ulex e uropa eus agglutinin I a nd quantified 
by computer. image analysis for the following: nu~ber of 
vessels, perce nt vascular area , a~d sum of vess~l ,perlrneters 
in the fie ld of greatest vascular1ty . Metastas1z1ng CMM had 
signi ficantly greater PYA (4.45 % ± 1.75) and s um of vessel 
perimeters (1920 ± 449) compared to controls (2.28% ± 1.35 
and 1327 ± 285 , respectively) (p=0.0333 and 0.0190, 
respectively) . There was no significant difference for 
number of vessels (31.5 ± 16.0 vs. 28.5 ± 9.2 ) (p=0 . 3810 ). 
In conclusion , these results although limited suggest that 
tumor vascularity correl ates with risk for metastasis in 
carefully matched VGP melanoma. 
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HYPERKERATOSIS LENTICULARIS PERSTANS (FLEGEL'S DISEASE): A 
DISORDER OF EPIDERMAL ATROPHY AND HYPERPROLI FERATION. 
I Ahmed, RA cI·Azhary and MR Pittclkow, Departments of Dermatology, Mayo Clinic, 
Rochester, MN and Jacksonville, FL. 
Hyperkeratosis Lenticularis Persians (HLP) is a rare chronic dermatosis with 
sporadic or autosomal dominant inheri tance. Discrete hyperkeratotic papu les of HLP 
histologically exhibit distinctive but unexplained cpiucnnaJ morphologic abnormalities. 
Skin specimens of two middle-aged females of a single H L P pedigree were evaluated for 
ultrastructural and cellular phenotypic alterations to determine if loca l epidermal 
purturbations contribute to the pathogenesis of this disease. Lesions of HLP 
predominated on the lower extremities or both patients and exhibited characteristic. 
histological and ultrastructural pathology including foca l atrophy with hypogranuloSlS, 
parakeratosis, hyperkeratosis, marginal aca nthosis, <lnd few membrane coating granules in 
lesional stratum spinosum. A localized lichenoid . lymphocytic infiltrate was observed 
without interface reaction. Lymphocytes demonstrated an activated T·helper cell 
phenotype with Leu 3ab and HLA-DR reactivity. To further evaluate the lesional 
epidermal atrophy and keratinocytc growth kinetics, immunostaining for proliferating cell 
nuclear antigen (PCNNcycli n), a marker for cellular proliferatio n was performed. 
Marked, uniform expression by basal keratinocytes was observed within the atrophic 
lesional epidermis compared to sporlldic expression or PCNA in adjacent uninvolved 
epidermis o f both patients. Despite lesional epidermal hyperproliferation and 
hyperkeratosis, the st ratum malpighii is markedly thinned. These findings suggest that 
the primary pathology or HLP is ~I localized abnormHlity in prolireration of the stratum 
basale and differentiation of epidermis, with innammatory changes occurring as 
secondary events, possibly mediated via epiderma l cytok ines. 
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EXPRESSION OF STRESS PROTEtN HSP72 IN HUMAN BASAL CELL CARCINOMAS 
AND NONLESIONAL SKIN. Christopher R. Shea VicW G. Prieto lorge R. LlI ~o 
Philip G. Prioleau and N. Scott McNutt laboratory of Dermatopathology, Departments 
o f Medicine and Pathology, New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Cente r, New York, NY. 
HSP72 is an inducible, predominan tly nucleolar stress protein demonstrated in vitro 
follo wing heat shock in cu ltured keratinocytes and fibroblasts (Edwards e t aI. , JID 96: 
392, 1991), and in epidermis of normal skin cxplants in organ culture (M uramatsll ct aI., 
JID 98: 786, 1992). The patterns of expression in vivo of HSP72, however, have not been 
fu lly defined in ei ther nom)ai or pathological human skin. 
Frozen sections from fourteen excisions of ba Se1 . cell carcinoma (BCC) of the head and 
neck, and three biopsies of nonlesional, human buttock skin were incubated for 2 hr at 25°C 
with a murine IgGI MAb specific for HSP72 (SPA·B ID, clone C92F3A·5, StressGen, 
Victoria, BC) at a final dilution of 1:5000. The MAb waS localized by the avidin-biotin-
peroxi~asc method using diaminobcnzidine as the chromogen. 
Of the normal skin specimens, two were negative and one was posi ti ve for HSP72, 
loca li zed predominantly in keratinocytes of the basal layer of the epidermiS. Of the 
BCC specimens, the overlying epidermis and the follicular and eccrinc epi thclium were 
posi tive in a ll cases. In thirteen of fourteen BCCs, many but not all tumor cells were 
positive for HSP72. Epidermal and tumoral immunoreactivities were of similar intensity 
in 6 cases; in 4 cases the epidcnnal reactivity was stronger, and in three cases the BeC 
reactivity was stronger. HSP72 was particularly s trongly expressed in the dceper, 
nodular reg ions of BCCs. In al1 positive cases, localization of HSP72 was both 
cytoplasmic and nucleolar. No tably, no HSP72 was detected in dermal fibrobla sts or 
innammatory ce ll infiltrates . 
We conclude that HSP72 is present in epi thelial keratinocytes of some specimens of 
human skin in vivo, and appears to be more stTongly expressed in chronically sun-exposed, 
peri tu moral skin and in BCCs than in nonlcsional buttock skin. 
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MERKEL CELL S AND PRUR IGO NODULARI S . George T. Nahass , Neal S . Penneys, 
Divi sion of Dermatology, Saint Louis University Schoo l of MediCi ne . 
Sai nt Loui s, Mi ssouri. 
Prurigo nodulari s (PN) i s intensely pruritic and presents as hyper-
keratotlc nOdu l es on the extensor surfaces of the limbs . Increased 
number s of dermal nerves have been demonstrated in these lesions and 
this has bee n theoret ica l l y linked to the intense pr uritus noted in 
these patients. We hypothes ized that the neuronal prol iferati on in PN 
may be a ssoc i ated wi th an i ncrea se in the dens i ty of ~Ierke 1 ce·ll s (Me) 
si nce they are a l so a component of the neurocuta neous system. 
We examined ski n biopsy specimens of PN for MC using a standard 
immun ohi s tochemi ca l assay (avidin-biot in -peroxidase complex system) 
wlth CMI 5 .2 (antlbody to cytokeratin found in a perinuclear l ocation 
in MC) . Lichen s implex c hronicus (LSC) and norma l vo l ar palmar skin 
wer e s tudied for compari son. 
MC were found as expected in volar sk in. ~lC wer e detected in PN 
but not LSC. We conc 1 ude that MC are present in 1 es ions of PN . Thei r 
presence cou l d represent a component of the neurocu t aneous abnormal i ty 
associated with PN. 
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EXPRESS ION OF KERATINS, INVOLUCRI N. INTEGRI NS AND KALIN IN 
IN. ACUTE AND C HRONIC WOUNDS. T.1 . Phillips, B.R. Samonte, I.M. 
Le l g h ~, J. Bhawan . Department of Dermatology, Boslon Un iversity School of 
Medtcllle,. Boston, MA and London Hospila l Medica l College. London , Eng land "'. 
Elghl b tops tes of acute (Mohs surgical) and 17 biopsies of c hronic wounds ( leg 
ulcers) were compared using a large panel of monoclona l ant ibodies to basa l (K5. 
f4) and s uprabasa l (K I. 10) keratins. keratins c harac te ri s tic of epidermal 
hyperpro ilfe ralton (K6, 16), sweat g land epithe li a l cell keratins (K 19), Type V II 
coll agen, tn vo lucnn. subunits of Ihe human fibron ectin receptor compl ex and 
kal III Ill . Both types of wounds, showed normal s ta inin g patte rns wi th type VII 
collagen (LH7 .2, LH39) and sweat g land epilhe li a l ce ll marke rs (LP2 K). S ta ining 
WIth basa l ke ratin markers (L H8, LLOOI) was norma l in both ac ute and c hronic 
wo unds, as was sta inin g with suprabasa l keratin markers (LH I) (a lthough fa int in 
the c hro nIC wo unds). Hyperpro li fera tive keratin markers (LL020, LL025 , AE I) 
showed stro ng ly positi ve intercellular s tai nin g thro ughou t Ihe epidermis in chronic 
wounds but o nl y sta ined the basal layer in acute wounds. Anti · invo lucrin s ta ining 
was seen In the deeper layers of the epidermi s in chronic wounds, but was present 
in a no rmal distribution in upper spi nous and granular layers in acule wounds. 
Staining with integrin marker ( Integrin 13) for B I subunit of HFNR complex was 
seen aro und the margi ns of epithelial cells in chron ic wounds but was on ly seen 
in the basal layer of acute wounds. Kalinin expression, associated wi lh m igrating 
cell s. was found in the basement membrane zone on ly of both types of wou nds. 
We conc lude tha t keratinocyte aCli va ti on is present in chronic wounds, wi th 
a ltered processi ng of integrin receptors. 
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lIi stolog ic . illllHllllofluol'l'sccncc alld ultras truetunl l s tudy of lllUs l c(-lI s Inriltruh' 
In basa l cell carc illOI1lIl. 
S. Bucci · " . M. Ocncl°, S. l"not r nliO, 'f. Lottt*·. 
*Oc purllllcni of liullIan Annlo lll Y a n d U is lology. Unl\'usily of Flo re nce. " 
" Fello\\ of a doctorll tc of ,'('scl,reh coursr (tutOI' : "rof.I'. ROlll3glloli) 
°lnstitutc of Oern1.: tology. Unin' r sit y of Fl orencc 
•• 'ns litllt t' of Dermat o lug)' . n in l"s il y of S iena . 
Ousal eel I c arcinOlll1l ( BC C ) Is a cutan cous Il co pl asln. nlrcly I1I c tltSlns lzing. Mo s t 
Bee s llmulnlt· II chronic Inflalll lll lliory rcud loll of \'urius el egn'c . Our study Is 
!liI'c r l ed to identi fy lII:1 s l cdls ( MCs) ill the ('e ll infilt r lltc in and uround tht' lulIIUI' 
Hilil tll e ir' ,' ela ti o ns hl" wilh ol li e,' ce ll s of th e i"nltnll e( I ). 
Biol,sics \H ' I't.' lukc il rro lll Iht, noduhu' bllsul ('('II l"II I' cino1llIlS uf lilt, race. ri x(' d in 
fOl'l1ll1lin. cmbr bbcd in pal'lIrrin and s iaill l'd wilh Tritc·ll vidin for cs ll lllinalion b)' 
nunl'('sc(' IH' C ll1 ic l' OS(,OPY. ~ll1 s t ce lls \\l'l' (' \ '(' I' Y IHiltIl' r u US II nmlld tUllI or IIII1 SSl'S , 0 11 
Ih e cO 'lInll'Y. Ih l'Sl' ('(' lis within the c l'ilhclllll tUllior llIusses \H'r e SC IIIII)' or n b s l' 1I1. 
R(' sc llrch ill progr('ss hy 1lUlllllll ohi s to(' lI c lIli s try IIl1d cI(' c tl'o n mi Cl'os('o p y 10 dtflm' 
till' fun cti onal s tatus of 1\'1 s lIud wh ct hcr tll ey an' or lIot lind "hldl arc tlll' i!' 
"clati o ll s ilips "ltI, olh('l' infilll'lIling ccll s of t h" imlllullc systems. 
Thl' high IIl1l11b e r of M Cs around of nec 11111)' represc llt nn allti-lu lllol' "cacliulI, 
wllh s l' crrtioll of l'ytokincs III' other cnzyllH's s lIch as TNP alphu or pCl'osidaSt's 
wh ich 111'(' curable 10 IlIcdiulc a cytotOXi c llt·t!vlty (2). Thcrtfol'c M .C .s l'uuld 
('onll'ibult' tn tl'icgc r fi nd I'egul nt e 1111 ae(luired imlllune -response uguins l lumor. 
Their Ilrllt co ly tl c ncli vl1 y. on the cuntnu'y. co uld fa vou ,' the IUlllor agui nst th e 
hos t by pro moting nco ll ng iogcll cs is . IUI,IIor invtl s ion lind I1Ictustll s ls (3 ). 
I. S hrrertz EF. I'ollll ck S V, Jt' ga sothy BV . corre lulioll o f bll s lIl e pilheliomn 
:lggr f!Sslv cllcss nlth local Inhibition of h o1i t lymphocyte I·('s poll se . e lill Res. 
1982; 30{n bslr. , :266 
2.Sc lye I-I. T he mnst ('c ll s. W ushin gtoll . D. C. Uutt erwnrths. 1965 
• 1. S, Bucci . S. Innocenti. M. Benei Mll s t ('e lls li nd skin tli m Olll'S; Skin C unccr . 
(I n I1I' cSS) 
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THREE-DI MENS I ONAL ACOUSTIC BIOPSY AND It1AG ING OF SKI N: PART II 
J Shupa c k ( 2) , H Fea ( 2 ), F L Li zzi (1), J Dr i l l er (1 ) . J Soki l-r1e l ga_r 
(1 ), l\ Rosado (1) , M Li ( 2 ) and ~t Stiller ( 2 ) . (1) RRI (2) The Ronal d 
O. Perel man Department of De rmatol ogy NYU Medical Cen ter 
We have a ssembled a very- high- freque nc y , l inea r scan . ultrasound 
system (nomina l center freque nc y i s 50 MHz ) t o acquire seque ntia l 
B-scan i mages o f s kin . Scans are t hen asserobl ed i nto a t hree -dime n -
siona l ( 3D) tissue b l ock , us ing a 38G- PC . Bl ocks a r e appro xima t e ly 
7 . 5 mm deep by 1 c m l o ng ; wid th is that of t he t i ssue being scanne d. 
Software was wr i tten to permit removing a se l ec t ed vo lume (the b iop sy 
specime n ) from t he i mage block and sectio ning i t a t any desi r ed per-
pendic ular or oblique angl e fo r detai l ed vie wing a nd a na l ysis . 
Thi s technique was used in the e xamina tion of normal s kin. nevi and 
seborrhe i c kerat oses . Incr e a sed c linical e xamina tions a r e pl anne d . 
There was good def initi on, both l ateral and axia l . of tissue bo und -
aries a nd i nterna l structur e . 'rhi s technique s hould be useful in 
p l a nning t herapeu tic procedures (ie . surgery or r ad i a tio n) a nd in 
moni tor ing l es i o na l progress i on or r eg r ession dur i ng t r ea tme nt . 
We are c urren t l y evalua t i ng the e x ten t to whi c h scan spa cing ( 8 -
scans are p r ese ntly spaced a t 0 . 1 mm ) a nd l eng th of B-scan affec t s 
performance . Wide ly spaced scans a nd l o nger s cans (pro vided by fewer 
A- scans per B- sca n ) can s ho rte n t he duration o f the e xa mination bu t 
will degra de image r e solution. We a re a l so e val uating highe r - f reque ncy 
transducers (ie . 7 5 MHz ) which pr o vide impr ove d r esol ution but within 
a s ha llower t i ssue depth. 
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Basic fibroblast grow th modulation o f human d ermal fibrobl ast integrin 
expressio n . No rbe rt T Scpo I jan- He li S Wrjgb l Calwhman Th o mas I 
lawley Roben A Swer1ick University o f Innsbruck, AUSTRIA. 
1·luman skin fibroblas ts are kn own lO produce and modify extracellular 
m atri x. Integrin receptor s on the surface of fibroblasts p l ay a critical 
ro le in th e regul a ti o n o f fibroblas t inte rac tio ns with matrix mo lecules. 
Prev io us s tudi es h ave d e mo n st rate d m a rked changes in fibr o b la s t 
inlcgrin express io n durin g wo und healin g. f-unh e rmo rc, recen t wo rk 
h as demo nstrated th at th e a 2p I co mplex is essential fo r fibrobl as t 
m ediated collagen gel contraction . Since brGF is th ought to playa critical 
r o l e in wo und h ealing, we examined its errec t on fibroblast integrin 
expression. In this study , we demonstrate that basic fibroblast growth 
facto r (bFGF) induces pe rsis tent in creases in the cell surrace expressio n 
o f the a2 and a3 integrin chains on human skin fibrob l asts. These 
incr eases we re associated with marked changes in fibrob last morphol ogy 
and bl'GF stimul atio n o f fibroblasts r es ulted in increased binding to 
co ll agen . Three to fi ve fold increases in ce ll surface expressio n o f 0.2 and 
0.3 we re associated with up to I S-fold in creases in 0.2 mRNA and S-fo ld 
increases in a 3 mRNA. In contras t, TGF-p treatm enl o f fibroblasts did no t 
res ult in mo rph o lo gi c c h a ng es , o nl y tran sientl y in c reased th e cell 
surface expression o f a2, and did no t change the expression o f a 3 on skin 
fibroblasts. These d ata demonstrate th at brGI' i s an extremely po tent 
m odulator of fibroblast integrin expression and points to the role o f brGF 
as a m ediator o f changes in fibroblast fun ction as well as an inducer o f 
proliferati on in...YiYQ. 
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THE SEBOUTH, A SEBUM CONCRETION THAT ERODES THE FOLUCLE AND 
INDUCES ACNE. Aldo GonzAlez-Serva. Depts. of Dermatology and Pathology 
(Tufts & Boston Universities) [JP VA Hospital]; and Pathology Services, Inc., Boston 
& Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
The pathogenesis of acne has been related to infundibular hyperkeratosis or to 
hyperkeratinization of the sebaceous duct. Other view is that the "ebolommal sheath, or 
universal keratinous casing of the sebaceous filament that migrates upward with sebum, 
either looses coherence and stagnate (even withoul being hyperkeratotic) or wander 
randomly (' worming' ) in the infundibulum. Ultimate impaction of the comedo after the play 
01 any of these mechanisms would be central to Ihe late secondary hyperkeralosis of the 
infundibulum proper (which is nol an early event in the morphogenesis of a comedo). 
An additional mechanism of acne is a concretion of inspissated foHicular content (within 
the comedo), the sebollth, very often crystall ine, with concentrically lamellated and striated 
periphery. This sebolith. rarely calcilied but often polarizable. is clearly a resistant 'hard' 
structure which imprints itself into the nearby epithelium as it moves upward through the 
follicle. This ribbing or selective decubital pressure, comparable to that exerted by, e.g., 
gallstones on the gallbladder, induces evagination of the lumen and th inning of the follicular 
wall . with eventual rupture and subsequent acneiform inflammation. The sebolith is distinct 
than nearby fluid sebum, sebolemmal sheath and live commensals (P. Benes, P. ovalo & O. 
folliculorum) . It is frequenlly, however. close to bacteria or contains them occasionally. 
This suggest that the sebolith formation may be enhanced by bacterial metabolism upon a 
formerly normal uncrystallized substance. most likely sebum-related and probably falty 
acids. Mucopolysaccharides highlighted by Alcian Blue stain (apocrine sweat ?) may 
contribute to the abnormal cohesiveness of the crystals. The process would then be 
equivalent to the dental bacterial plaque (one framed in polymerized dextran from buccal 
sugar moities) or to some early urinary calculi (or steatoliths). 
In short, a 'matrix' or organic calculus of the follicle with acneiform ability is presented . 
Only erosion by this concretion may initiate the lale ;nflammatory cycle of acne. 
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SYNTHESIS OF TYPE IV COLLAGENASESIGELATINASES AND THEIR INHIBITORS IN 
HUMAN MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. C Mauch E lInemorj C MAK and 
.M...Killil.\l:. Dept. of Dermatology. Stanford University. Palo Alto, CA 94305 
The first stage in angiogenesis is the degradation of the basement membrane followed by 
mi gration of ac ti vated cndmJ1Clial cells into the surrounding connective tissue. These proccsses 
require a prccise rcgulatjon of thc syntlIc..o.; is of maLri x conncctive ti ssue degrad ing cnzymcs. the 
matrix mctalloproteinases. and thcir inhibitors, the TIMP's . TIle aim of the prcsent study was to 
characteri ze the syntllcsis o f tllC 72 and 92 type IV collagcnascs/gelatinascs and tllcir inhibitors. 
11MP- 1 and TIMP·2.in human skin microvascular endothelial cells. 
Dcmlal microvascular endOlhclial cells (DM EC) were isolated from fetal, neonatal, and adult skin 
and grown on both gelatin·coa tcd petri dishcs and in 3-dimensional collagcn gcls. All cell types 
were plated at tlle samc density in 24-well petri pl ates and compared to standard fibroblast cultures. 
Conditioned medium was prepared by incuba ting the various cell strains in serum-free medium. 15 
111 of each sample were analyzed by gelatin zymography to visualize tl,e 72 and 92 kDa gelatinases. 
"nle presence of inhibitors (TIMP's) was determined by reverse zymography. 
When cult ured on gelatin botll neonatal and adull DMEC displayed low lcvels of activity of thc 72 
kDa gelatinase in comparison to felill and spindlc·shapcd DMEC which produced amounts of 
cnzymc similar 10 human skin fibrobl asts. No acti vity of the 92 kDa enzymc could be detected. 
Analysis ofTlMP-1 and-2 proteins rcvealed that TIMP-2, the major inhibitor of 72 kDa geiatinase 
was found only in small and equal amounts . whereas T I M ?- ! was released mainly by fctal and 
spindle-shaped cells but in lower amounts than by fibroblasts. No TIMP· I was detcc table in either 
neonatal or adult DM EC. When cultured in collagen gels a strong induction of tlle synthcsis of both 
tlle 72 and 92 kDa gelatinases was observed in all cell stains studied. Induction of the synthes is of 
tlle 72 kDa enzyme was less pronounced in the low-producing cclls o f neonatal and adu lt origin. 10 
addition. fibroblasts were clearly distinguished from endothelial cells by tlteir abi lity to activate the 
72kDa proenzyme into tlle 62 kDa ;Iclive fonn. In contrasl, syntllcs is of inJlibilors was not changed 
in endotllcliui or fibroblastic cells when grown in a native collagen gel. 
The resul ts of lhesc studies demonstrate a rustinct pattern of metalloprotcinascs and inhibitors in 
active and rcsting. and in embryoniC and postcmbryonic endotllclial cclls. TIle cxpress ion of 
proteolytic activi ty by tJlCSC ce lls is regulated by both endogenous proteinase inhibitors and by 
connecti ve tissue protein.'i. 
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110RPHOHETRICAL STUDY OF ANCIIORING FIBRIL REGENERATION 
EPITHELIAL ~OUND HEALING. John Fallon p ~illi am Press ! Ka t hleen 
a nd Caro l yn Compt on , De part me n t o f a tho!ogy, Aas sachusetts 
Hos pi t a l , Bos t on, ffifssac huse t t s . 
The for mat i on of a nc hori ng fibril s during e pide r mal \,found 
heali,"g was s tud ied in bo th cultu red epithelial autografts (CEA) and 
ree~i theliali zed interst i ces of meshed spli t - thickness grafts ( HSTG) 
t ra ns pla nt e d t o f ul l -thi cknes s bu r n \,found s on the s ame pa tient. Both 
re present ne\lly f OL-med e pider mide s in \lhich pe r manent attachmen t t o 
the und e rlyi ng .... ound bed connec t i ve ti ss ue du r lns healing i s depe nd e n t 
upon de novo rege ne['a ti on o f th e de rmoepiderma l junction. Bi ops i es o f 
CEA a~TG inters ti ce s ",ere take n a t time joint s r a nging fr om 6 days 
t o 5 yea L's pos tg ra ft i ng i n 16 pa ti e r,t s an "'ere c ompared to no r ma l 
cont r o l s of age- a nd s i t e-ma t c hed s kin (gro i n, ax il la a nd s a l e ) . 
Sam ple s \Jere fi xed i n 2% g lu t arald e hyde a nd e xami ne d by ele c t r on 
mi c ros copy . Hic L'og r a ph s o f the re fo r ming de rmoe pide rma l junc tion \le r e 
take n at ma~n i f icat ions of 30 , 000-SO , 000x . The populat i on density of 
a nc horing flbril s was a na l yzed by counting the number of anch o ri ng 
fibril s inserting into the basal l amina at their superior pole and 
ca l culat ing th ei r densi t y per unit l ength of basement membrane using a 
Gr af pe n a tt ache d to a Tektr oni cs 4027 monitor. A total o f 333 
microgra ph s of 37 bio ps i es ",e r e a na lyzed , In both the CEA and t he 
HSTG i nterstices1 the density of anchoring fibrils incr eased linear l y from abou t 3 ,lOul em a t 6 days to abou t 37! 0001 em at 1 year . No 
fu rthe r i nc r eas e in t he a nc ho ring f i bril popula tion dens i t y occu r red 
a f t er I year a t whi c h time the population de ns ity "'as equi val e nt to 
tha t in norma l cont ro l s kin. These res ult s indicate tha t a nchor i ng 
f ibril r egenerati on i n epidermal wound healing i s a process that 
continues fo r month s foll o tJing ree pithelialization o f a de nude d 
tangential cut a neou s wound a nd requires about one ye ar for comp,let i on, 
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NIDOGEN , THE LINKAGE PROTEIN OF TilE RASAL LAHlNA, I S SYNTHES IZED 
BY DERMAL Fl UROULASTS . Raul Fleisc hmaj er . E. Douglas NacDonald II, 
'Ie Cheng Pan, Rupert TimEl . a nd Hon-Li Chu, De pt . of De rmatology, Nt. 
Sinai Sc hoo l o f Hedicine , NY. NY . Dept. o f Biochemistry and Holecu l ar 
Bio logy and Dermatology , TIlOm'as J efferson Unive r s ity , Phila, PA, 
Max-Planck Institut f ur Biochemie , D- 80]3. Na rt ins ried . Ge rmany . 
The ba sa l lamina has 4 major component s : t ype IV col l agen , 
lam in in • h c paran s ulfate and nldnge n o r c otactin. Nidogc n bind s t o 
th e o th e r J compone nt s nnd plays a ke y role in th e formation of t h e 
basal lamina. The tis s ue origin of nidoge n r emflins unknown. In this 
s tudy 2 culture models were used. (a) a Dermal Hode l (ON) of 
preputial fibroblas t s ~rOWl1 for 4 weeks in a nyl on me s h a nd (b) a 
Dermal-Keratinocy te Model (OKN) whe r e preput ial ke r a tinocy t es wer e 
recombin e d wi t h the de rmal model for a n a dd itional 4 wee k s . Electron 
mi croscopy (EH) of the DH revealed fibroblas t s embedded in a r ich 
extracellul a r ma tr i x , but no evidence of basal lamin a s tru c tures . 
On the ot h e r han d I t he DKN s howed a well dif fe rentiated epidermis I a 
basal layer with hemidesmosomes , anch or in g fi l aments I a basal lamina 
and a nchortn g ( i brils. Immunoc hemist r y o ( the ON revealed l a r ge 
amount s of ni dogen in a r .1ndom dis tribution, while type I V collagen 
a nd 1aminin were a lmos t a bsent. The OKH s howed n idogen mos tl y in 
fib robla s t s while l a minin and type IV collagen were present 
thro u gho ut the de rmi s . Following ex tr ac tion procedu res . DN and OKH 
c u l tures were s tud ied by Northern b lots with a human nidogen probe . 
Most of the nidoge n mRNA was fo und in the DM with small amounts 
presen t i n th e OKH. This s tud y s hows that nid oge n i s mostly of 
me s enchymal origin a nd tha t the epidermis a ppears to regulate 
th e produ c t ion of Ilidogen, lamin!n and t ype IV collagen. 
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PENTOXIFYLLINE AND INTERFERON REGULATED MECHANISMS IN INHIBITION OF DERMAL 
FIBROBLAST COLLAGEN SYNTHESIS. Matthew R. Duncan Rabin Berger, and Brian Berman. 
D ept. of Dermatology. Univ. of Miami and Mt. Sinai Medical Glr .. Miami, FL. 
The malecular mechanisms by which pentaxifylline (PTX) and interferans (IFNs)·a. p and y 
inhibit callagen synthesis are uncertain. Thus. we have investigated ff PTX and IFNs act at 
transcriptianal laci. by assaying steady-statemRNA levels lar the a,-chain 0.1 type I collagen (COL 
1 A 1) using Northern blot analysis and by assessing levels of an enhanCing transcrtptlon factor 
for callagen, nuclear lactor-1 (NF-l) . using gel shfft analysis. Normal human adun dermal 
fibroblasts cunured in DME were treated with 10 and 100 ngl ml al lFNs 0'.100 and lOOOl'glml 
of PTX or its more potent precursor pentifylline (PTF) for 48 hours before Isolation of ANA and 
nuclear prateins. Narthern blats, prabed far COL 1 A 1 mRNA with a digaxigenin-Iabeled cDNA 
probe (Hf 66?). followed by chemiluminescent detection us ing antldlgox~genln-alkahne 
phosphatase and Lumi-Phos 530 substrate, revealed thai al all tested concent rattons IFNs a nd 
PTX/PTF signilicantly decreased COL 1 A 1 steady-state mRNA levels. Moreaver. PTX also. 
inhibited the levels o f mRNA induced by TGF-p , and · ~2 ' cytokines reported to enhance collagen 
synthesis via NF-l . Binding 0.1 nuclear proteins to. a digaxigenin-Iabeled, 22·mer dauble-stranded 
oligonuCleotide containi.ng t.he consensus binding sequence for. NF ~ 1 was deter~lned by the 
shifted mability 0.1 proteln·ahga camplexes separated Iram Iree ahga In palyacrylamlde gels (gel 
shift assay). Nuclear extracts Iram cantrol. as well as IFN-y, PTX and PTF-treated fibroblasts. 
produced shifted complexes of identical mobility and band density. Howev~~, fibroblast treatment 
with IFN-a. and -p produced protein-oligo complexes with decreased mObility a.nd greater band 
denstty than cantral extracts. Direcl addttian 0.1 IFNs ar PTXlPTF to a cantroilibrablast nuclear 
protein-oligo binding reaction mixture had no effect on shifted compl~xes , These results 
demonstrate that IFNs and PTX/PTF inhibit collagen production by decreaSing sl eady-~tat~ C~L 
1A1 mRNA levels and suggest that IFN-a and -p may act by reducing NF-1-pramater binding via 
induction of a new species of nuclear protein(s) that also interact with the NF-1 binding promoter 
site. 
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REDUCED COLLAGEN I IN PHOTOAGED HUMAN SKIN IS RESTORED BY TOPICAL 
RETINOIC ACID . C. E M. Grimlhs H. S. Talwar G. J. Fisher A N. Russman J . J. Voorhees , 
De partment o f Dcmlato logy, University of Michigan, Ann Arbo r, MI. . 
C hronic sun exposu re (photonging) produces chArActeri sti c clinical changes , eg wnnklcs, the 
molecu lar counterp:lrls or which are unknown. Topical retinoic Ilcid (RA) clin ica lly erraces wrink les in 
photoagcd mice lind humans. However, li ght microscopic evidence of dermal repai r ex ists only in 
pholoaged mice but not in humans. Since wrinkles Arc probably caused by dermal damage, we 
clc!lcrmined the di stri bu tion nnd levcls o r the nminopropcptidc o f proco ll ugen I (pN Col I) lind 
ca rboxypropcptidc o f procol1 agen I (pC Col I) in photonged and sun-protected skin nnd RA-trented 
pho to;l~cd skin , Skin biopsies rrom ex tenSor rorc.'mn (photoagcd) and bUllock (sun-protected) were 
s tai nt!d with ;1 monoclonal an tibody agai nst pN Col I. Staining extent of pN Col I was assessed by :1 
s ing le , blinded inves tigator, us in!:: a scale from O. nonc to 5, ma ximum. Aqueous material ex tracled 
w ith T ris (pH 7 .4) containing prote:lsc inhibitors. was nssayed ror pC Col I using an RIA :lml 
polyclonal II nt ibmJy. A clinical severit y grading of photoaging in hiopsied forc:lflns was p~rfo rJlled . 
Biopsies of ptHltoaged skin from suhjects treated with either 0. 1 % RA or vehicle cream were assessed 
ror pN Coil at basdinc nnd :Iftcr 10- 12 1110nths trc.'ttmcnL 
In sun-pru tectcd skin pN Col I was observed ex tfllcdlularl y nminly in a papi ll ary dermal band lind 
inlr:lct!l lulllrly within fib roblasts. In photoaged skin there was 56 % less extrucelluln r pN Col I than in 
sun-pro tected skin ( 1.2±0.2 vs. 2.7±O. J respectively, 11 = 26. P < 0,000 1). There was no dirrerence 
be tween the 2 siles for intracell ular s taining. As an anatomic s ite contro l. ex tracellular levels of pN Col 
I Wl;!rc 1ll1.!:lsurcd in sun -protcctl.!d upper, inner arm {lnd were hil,;hc r than in phutoaced rorc"lrIli (n= 11. 
P _ O_Ooo l ) hu t no diffl:rcnt from sun-protected bullock (n ::::: II . P = N.S.). Amount of cx tnlccl lular pN 
Col I staining corrclat t:d inversely with scveri ty o r photonging (r= -0.58. P = 0.002). RIA rev..:.:dcd 
42 % It!ss pC Col I in photo:lged compared with sun-protcctcd skin (94± IO & 162 ng/ml ± 19 
(c: ... pectivdy. n = 26. P = 0.000 1). TIle p!!rcellt reduction o r pC Col I in photoagcd skin co rrdalcd 
w ith increased photonging severity (r = 0.67. P = 0.0002). RA Ire:ltment o r photoagcd skin: I) 
inc reased cx tr:lcellu la r pN Col I hy 88% (n z:z 10) vs. a 7% incrc;lsc with vehicle (n = 7. P = 0.05) :lIld 
2) incrc;tscd fibroblast pN Coil staining by 183% vs. 01 6% dccrease with vehicle (P <0.005). In 
concl usion: I) dcrmal damage in photoagcd human skin is characterized by si1:: nifi cllllt red uctions in pN 
and pC Col I illdi c:'lti ng dec reased content of co ll agen I ; 2) topica l RA partially repairs the dermal 
damage or photO;I1:i nl,; by sign ificanll y incrcm;ing Ihe collllgcl1 J content. 
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TRANSCRIPTION OF ALPHA 1(1) PROCOLLAGEN BY HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS 
IS DIRECTLY DOWNREGULATED BY FIBRINOGEN FRAGMENTS AND FIBRIN 
SUBSTRATES. Jeffrey D. Pardes Theresa A. Martin Todd Helfman Sophia Ocho.1 Hajime 
Takag i and Vincent Falanga. Depart . of Dcnn .• u. or Miami School or Medicine , Miami. Floricla . 
Fibrin fommtion has been repeatedly shown to be associnted wi th ex trace llular matrix 
deposition and fibrosis. However, the mc<: hnnisms involved in thi s rel ati onship nre largely 
unknown. Certain fibrinogen fragments , such as fibrinopeptide B, are chemotactic ror monoC)1es 
and fibroblast s, nnd in vivo injc<:ti on of fibrin is rollowed by fibrosis. We now report the di rect 
errects o r products fomled during fibrin rormation on the synthesis of collagen by human dermal 
fibroblnsts( HDF). Using an alpha 1(1) procollagcn cDNA probe, we found by Northem analysis 
that both fibrinopeptides A and B(FA & FB ) decreased by 2 to ) -fold the mRNA levels or 
procollagen at concentrations ns low as 100 nM. These errects required at least 24 hours of 
incubation or FA or PB with HDF in the abse nce or senml nnd. at least for FB, persisled a fter 48 
hours. In contrast , incubation of HDF with t-PA(5-25uglm l) for as little 8S 6 hours led to 
progressive increases in procoliagen mRNA levels. Because fibroblasts arc intimately exposed to a 
fibrin matrix during injury and fibrosis, we examined the transcription of alpha I ( I ) procollagen in 
HDF grown on fi brin lattices which dirrered in their primary structure by either the retention of 
FB(reptiinse-generated fibrin) or the cleavage or both FA and FD(thrombin-gcneratcd fibrin ). 
Downregulation or procolingen mRNA occurred on both types or fibrin latt ices compared to 
plasti c, but repti lase-gencrnted fibrin caused HOP to nssume n highly dendriti c appearance and loss 
or the typical orientat ion a long fibrin strands we observed with thrombin-generated fibrin . 
We conclude that some or the import an t products genera ted during fibrin rormation 
downregulale co llagen synthesis and thai cleavage or both FA and fl3 from fibrin ogen is 
important in mai ntain ing normal fibroblast morphology. 
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CH ARACTERIZATI ON OF REDUCED LAMI NI N ADHESION D URING 
KERATINOCYTE T ERM INAL DIFFERENTIATION. Mark S Wil ke LCD T 
FlIrcht. and Amy P. , Skubitz, Department o f Labonllory Medic ine a nd Patholo"y, 
Univcrsity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN. ~ 
The epidermi s is a classic example of a dynamic tissue th at is composed of 
proliferating and non-d ividing d ifferential ed cell s Ihal are mail1w in cd ill a s lc:1dy 
state. During te rminal differentiation . ker:uinocytcs move Olit of the b:tsa l layer o f 
thc epidcrmis and thereby lose contact wi th the basement membrane. Th is study 
was deS igned to c harac tc ri ze th e in tcraction be tween kerat in ocy tes and the 
basement mem bra ne component. luminin . during termin al different iation. In 110n-
differentia ted cu ltures , keratinocytcs adhered to lam in in , a nd thi s adhesion was 
inhibited in the presence of monoclonal antibodi es (mAbs) against thc PI intccri n 
subunit and combinations of mAbs aga ins t a2 and a3 subunits . However, \\;j1C 1l 
fro ze n sec tion s of human fore skin were s tai ned lI s ing imlllullope rox icl ase 
techniques. the 0.2, 0.3, and ~ I integ-ri n s were s till exp ressed in the immed ia te 
suprabasal layers of the epidermis, despite the fac t that thesc ce ll s are no longer in 
contact with the base ment membrane. To fu rther de fine the interacti on betwccn 
laminin and the a2p I and a3p I integrin receptors durin g differen tiation , c ultured 
keratinocytes ~vere induced 10 terminally differentiate by removing growth factors 
from the medta and Increaslllg the ca lCIUm concclHr.uion to 2 mM. Under these 
condi~ion s. keratin ocy tes los.1 their abilit y to adhere to laminin in solid ph:lse 
adheSIOn assays .. Hawcver, IlllS loss of adhes ion to laminin preceded the loss o f the 
a2, a3. and PI Integnn subunll s as determin ed by flow cy tametry usin " mAbs 
specific f?r the.a2. a3 and PI integrin subunit s. These d:lIa suggest that f~r a2p I 
and a3~ I mte~nns. there IS a lass of fUIICl iol1 (i.e. laminil1 binding) prior to a loss of 
expreSSIOn; tht s correlates with the In VIVO Immunohistochemical staining p:1IIc rn of 
these integrins in the epidermis . . 
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ASCORBIC ACID STIMULATED COLLAGEN GENE EXPRESSION IS 
PREVENTED BY TRANSIENT TRANSFECTION OF HUMAN DERMAL 
FIBROBLASTS . Jeffrey C. Geesin Joel S. Gordon and Richard A . Berg University 
af Medicine and Dentistry af N ew Jersey , Piscataway, New Jersey and Jahnson and 
Johnson Consumer Products, Inc. , Skillman, New Jersey. 
Ascorbic acid has been shown to stimulale collagen synthesis by illcreasing the 
expression of the genes for types I , ill and IV callagen. The levels of the IIIRNA far 
types I and ill collagen are increased in a timc- and concentration-dependent manner. 
In the current studies, we have lested Ihe effect of ascorbic acid on collagen gene 
promoler aCliv ity by transient transfeetion of demml fibroblasts with plasmid 
constructs containing the chloramphenicol acely ltransferase (CA 1') reponer gene 
driven by collagen promoters. The construcls used included pSVoCAT (Ihe SV40 
promoler wil hout a reponer gene), pSV,CAT (SV40 promoter with Ihe CAT gene) , 
pMS-3.5ICAT (3.5 Kb of the et2(I) collagen promoler wilh the CAT gene) and 
pCOLKT (804 bases of 5' sequences and 967 bases from the firsl intron of Ihe et I (I) 
collagen gene followed by the CAT gene). CAT activity was inhibited ar unaffeetcd 
in all constructs tesled aftcr a 48 hr treatment with 200 I'M ascorbic acid , contrary to 
whal would be predicled from transc ripl nll10ff analys is. Delenllination of Ille levels 
of hydroxyproline in media samples from transfeeted cells showed a loss in the abi lity 
of ascorbic acid to stimulate collagen synthesis in lransfeeted cullures versus Ihose 
which received no calcium phosphate trea tmcnt. These results indicate that trnnsienl 
transfection of denim I fibroblasts intemlpls the process induced by ascorbic acid 
which nonnally wou ld aller collagen gene expression and Ihal al 1e.1SI one meehanism 
by which collagen synthesis is regu lated is sensitive to. the transfeetion process. 
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EFFECTS OF ASCORBIC ACID ON PROLIFERATION AND COLLAGEN PRODUCTION BY 
HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS IN RELATION TO DONOR AGE. Charlotte L. 
Phillips , Susan Combs and Sheldon R. Pinnell, Dept . o f Me dicine, 
Div. of Dermatology, Duke University Medical Center, Du rham , NC . 
Several events are associated wit h cellular aging: alterations in 
extracellular matrix (ECM) , lOBS of proliferative capacity , and 
decreased growth factor responsiveness. Ascorbic acid upregulates 
collagen, the majo r compone nt of the ECM. , a nd may act as a growth 
factor to stimulate fibroblast ce lls to proliferate. To i n vestigate 
the r elationsh ip of the ECM a nd proliferative capacity to aging we 
examined the effects of ascorbic acid o n cell p r oliferatio n and 
col lagen synthesis i n dermal fibroblast s from newborn (3-8 days old) 
and elderly (78 - 93 years old ) do nors. In parallel e xper iment s , 3 
newborn and 3 e l derly fibroblast cel l lines we r e seeded a t l ow 
density, cultured for 17 days i n the presence and absence of 100p.M. 
ascorbic acid , and cel l s counted at 1, 3, 6, 10, 13 and 17 days. In 
the absence of ascorbic acid (control) newborn cell lines pro-
liferated faster a nd reached greater densities than e lderly cell 
lines . In t he presence o f ascorbic acid both newborn and elderly 
cell lines proliferated at faster rates and reached h ig her densities 
than controls. To determine if there are age-related dif f e r e nces in 
EeH production and asco rb ic acid responsiveness , collagen bio-
sy nthesis was quantitated in the presence and absence of ascorbic 
acid. We found that collagen biosy n thetic rates (collagenase 
digestible protein) were inve r sely related to age ; but the degree of 
stimulation by ascorbic acid appeared age independent . The inc r eased 
levels of collagen sy nthesis were reflected by coordinate increases 
i n t he steady-state RNA levels of proal (I ) and proal( III) collagen. 
Ascorbic acid appears to overcome the lo7educed pro l iferative capacity 
of elderly dermal fibroblast cell s i n culture, a8 well as to inc r ease 
collagen sy nthesis in elderly cel l s to similar degrees as i n newborn 
cells, eve n though the basal levels of co llagen synt hesis were 
reduced relative to newborn basa l levels. 
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EFFECTS OF A RGD PEPTIDE COUPLED TO HYALURONIC ACID ON SECOND· 
DEGREE BURN WOUND HEALING. Stephe n C. Davis Len nart Fra nzen' Al e jandro 
Cazza nig a G. Marianne Picke tt ' J ames W. Po lare k' Pa tricia M. Mertz. Uni versity 
of Miami Sch . o f Me d .. De pt. Dermatolo gy, Miami, FL; . Uni ve rsi ty o f Linkoping , 
Lund. Swed en; , Te li os Pharmace uti cals, San Di ego, CA. 
Previous ly we have reported the beneli cial e ff ect o f a RGD peptide coupled 
to hyaluronic acid o n increasi ng the rate of epi dern,al migratio n during second-
d egree b urn wound healing. This pep tid e contains the tripeptid e seq uence, 
arg inine-glycine·aspart lc aCI d (RGD) w hi c h has been shown to have cell adhesion 
prop e rties to the ex trace ll ula r Illa tr ix. The aim o f th e s tudy was to hi s to logi ca ll y 
examine the efl ec,," o f the RGD peptid e o n second-d egree burns. Twenty-six 
second-degree burn wounds we re mad e on tIle paravertebral area o n speci fi c 
pathog en free pigs. Eight burn wounds w ere assig ned to o ne of the fo llowi ng 
tre a tm e nt g ro ups (1) a ir·exposed , (2) the RGD pe ptid e , o r (3) vehicle (hyalu ro ni c 
acid). Al1 treatment glOUpS, except ai r exposed, we re covered with a polyurethane 
dressing . Two bi o psies were taken from eadl treatment group o n days 0, 4, 6, 8 
and 10 pos t bu rn ing. Specimens were routinely processed and secti on then 
stained w ith hem atoxylin and eosin. The speci m ens were coded to maintain a 
blind and examined hi stologicall y fOI treatment respo nse. The specim ens were 
exa m ined fo r (1) p e rcent e pithe li za ti o n ; (2) epi the liol thi c kness (~m); (3) degree o f 
w hite cell infiltrates (0·3); and (4) granulati o n ti ssue (mm'l 
Epitheli al thi ckness was g reater w ith burns which w ere trea ted with the RGD 
peptid e. In addi ti on, the degree o f w hite cell infiltrates and granulati on ti ssue 
formati o n was also fo und to be m ore pro nounced with·burns trea ted wi th the RGD 
pep tid e. We co nc1Llde th at the RGD peptide trea tment of second-deg ree burn 
wounds influences the healing response as d etected mic roscopi call y . 
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INCREASED EXPRESS ION OF STROMELYS IN- I IN SK IN F IBROBLASTS 
AND BASAL CELL CA RC INOMA S IN NEVOID BAS AL CELL CARCINOMA 
SYNDROME. G Majmudar 'I' Jensen J Trent - J Voorhees fl Nelso n T Jo hn son 
De pt or Dermatology, - Dept or Rad iation Oncology, Univ or M I, Ann Arbor, MI. 
Nevoid basal cell carc inoma syndrome (NBCCS), an autosomal dominant 
disorder, is characterized by the dcvc lop l1lcnL of rlUlll l!f OUS c u taneolls basal cell 
carcinollla~. In an attempl to better characterize thi s di sorder, we utilized Northern 
bl ot a na lys is to exa mine the ex pression or ma lr ix me la llo prote inases (MMP) in 
tumor specimens, adjacent normal skin , and fibrobla sts isolated from the no rmal 
appea ri ng skin or NBCCS paticnls. CYlogene tic ana lysis o n fibrobl as ts isola ted rro m 
the skin or one NI3CCS patient rcvealed Iwo no n· rec iproca l tran slocalions (t) 
(t(S: 15) and t(2: 18) }. In a second case an in vers ion of chro mosome I (qll ·q32 ) 
w;tS the o nl y alte ratio n observed. Alt hough no consistent pa tte rn o r chromoso ma l 
abnormaliti es was dc tecled in fibrob las ls isola tcd rro m the sk in o r the NI3CCS 
pat ien ts, cell lines front 9 of II unin volved skin specimens o verexprcsscd 
womelys in- I (ST· I ) rnRNA. ST · I is not overc xprcssed in normal skin fibrob las ts 
rrom pa lienls w ilhout NI3CCS. In addili on . ST- I was greate r than S- ro ld 
ovcrcxprcsscd in 4 of 4 Bee tUlllors obtained frolll N13CCS pati ents. In contrast, 
o nl y 16% or BCC spec imens (3 of 19) in patients without NI3CCS dc rnonstratecl 
overexpressiun o r ST · I mRNA. In concl usion : I) These data de mo nstrale inc reased 
ex pression of ST - I mRNA in both uninvolved normal skin fib roblast cultu res and 
basal cell carc inol1las in NBCCS pa tien ts. 2 ) Since ST· I is overexprcssed in normal 
as well as in cancerous skin rrom Ihese pa tienl s, ST· I overex pression may direc lly 
or inclircctly be assoc iated with the molec ular genelic defect in NBCCS . 
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GANGLIOSIDE GTlb INHIBITS ATTACHMENT OF CULTURED 
KERATINOCYTES TO F1BRONECTIN, Amy S. Puller. Sheryl L , Arnsmeier, und 
John D . C hen. Departments of Pediatrics and Dermatology, Northwestern University 
Medicnl School , Chicago, IL. 
Di- un d tr is iulylated gangliosides have been thought to participate in cell adhesion to 
a fib roneetin mut rix. The mechunism of this udhesion appears to involve binding to 
fibron ccti n and creating un a ppropri a te cit.."Ctrostutic environment, thus nllo\\i ng for 
optimal cell adhesion . Di- and Irisinlylnted gungliosides urc present in keralinocytes, 
yet their interaction with Iibroneetin has not been explored . Purilied gangliosides GM3, 
GM2, GMI, GD3, GOIu, GDlb and GTlb, lit concenlrations of2-IOO uM , were added 
to cultured kerutinocytcs thut werc seeded on nbronectin-coatcd wells, either after 
keratinocytes hud fully nllnched or \lith kerulinocyte seeding. GTlb prevented 
nlluchment of kera tinocytes and also detached pre"iously adherent keratinocytes in a 
dost~dependent munner with only 50% of kerat inocytes a ttached lit 25 uM GTlb , 
possibly through competition of binding to fibron t'Ct in . Mono- and disialylatcd 
gungliosides showed no significant effect. No erfect on adhesion was noted wilh the 
highly chllrged lipids phosphutidylcholine, phos phll tidylethanolallline and 
phosphatidylinositol at concentrations of up to 100 uM . Likewise, GTlb did not a fft'Ct 
adhesion of kerntinoc)·tes to the plastic well wit hout fihronectin coating. C ultured 
kerutinocytcs and intact epidermis hu\'e minute amounts of gungliosidc GT lb. or note, 
basal cell carcinoma tissue contains morc than SO limes as much GTlb as faci a l 
epi dermis . Through its erfect on keratinocyte inleract ion with Iibronectin , GTlb may 
participa te in wound healing and s prc.ading of cutum.'ous tumors . 
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CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT FOLLOWtNG DERMABRASION OF PHOTOAGED SKIN 
CORRELATES WITH tNCREASED COLLAGEN I GENE EXPRESS tON. OR Nels()11 G 
Maj mudllr CEM G ri ffi ths . RA Woodhury M Gi lianJ A Di xon . A TavlIkko l JJ Voorhcc." TM 
Johu!'on. Dept o f Dcrlll , Univ of MI. Ann Arbo r. MJ. 
T he Rrejuvcmu ing" e ffect of superfi cia l lh:rmabwsion on photoagcll ski n is wel l known, bUI 
the spec ific bi() l o~ i c ;.l1 mechanisms involved are poorly 1Illl.l erslood. The ""dermal band" . as visualized 
hy ruUlinl.! hi stological exa mi nati o n , has bl!c n uttribul ct..I to new collagen fo rma ti o ll wi th in Ihl! pa pillary 
lknnis ant..! may be respons ihle for clinic.1I improvement following dcnn:lhrasion. We invcsti bated the 
IllIl\cl.;u lar allli biochemica l cV<.! /Il s occ urrin g in t1crlllabraucJ skin ami corrclalcJ th l.! l11 wi th cli nical 
illlprUVC I1l I!Ilt. 10 pu t ic nts . mean ;1£1:: 59, nlllgc 4 8-8 1 years, ulIJcrWl.!lI t i"ac iu lll!.!rl naurasiun 10 Ihu h.:vd 
o f th l! papillary u t! rmi s . C li nica l severity o f Ilhotouging WIIS gruued OIl basdin l.: , 3 and 12 weeks post-
u t! rma bra silln. Biops ies Il.Ike ll at baseline , 3 :lIld 12 weeks post-ue rmabrus ion Were anal Yb!d 
hi slo lug il';lIl y using Masson tri ch ro lll l! s taining, and by immunohi sto logy unu Wcsll!rn blolling us in,!; 11 
monoclolla l ul1lihody spec ifi c for the II lllino te rl1l inn l cleavage sit e o f proco ll agen I (pNCol I). Biopsies 
were ulso analyzed by i" sitll hybrid iz.ati o n fo r co ll agen I (Co l I) I1lR NA. A bl int! l,ld in vl,lstigll lor 
ilsscsscu slliining extl!nt from 0, nonc to 5 maxi mulll for hi sto logy , immunohi sto logy lind ill ,1'iw 
hyhridi zatio n. M:lsson trich romu stainin g ut base line WIIS 0.8± 0.2 and inc reased, as an upper dermal 
hand, lu 1.7.±..0.3 ut 3 wt!eks lind 2.6.±..O.5 at 12 weeks pus t·dermabras ion W = 0.004 (Inti P = O.OO7 
respel,; ti vely). Imlllunohistulogy demonstra ted pa pill a ry uc rmal fi broblast s ta ining for pNCol I at 
hasd ine (O.6± 0.2) which inc re:lsed by 170 % (1.6± O.4) al 3 wt!l!ks und 63 % (1.2.±.0.3) a l 12 weeks 
po!'l.derm:dJl'lI!'ion (P = 0.006 :lIl1J 0.05 respec tively). Wc!'le rn blolli ns dClIlo l1strat t.:d :10 ItverOlge fold 
im: re:tse in pNCol 1 ILl 3 weeks of 4.2±1.5 lind 2.7±0.7 at 12 weeks, (P = 0.07 :1I1U 0.04 . 
respec tively) . By ill .\' ;111 hyb ri ui7..:tli on , lI sing an ti sense ribop ruhcs . baseline levels (0.J±0.2) of 
li bmblast mRNA for Col I increased 527 % al week 3 (1.7±0.4), :Ind 509 % al week 12 ( 1. 7.±.0. S) 
pusHre:tII1ll:1I1 (1' = 0.00 1 and P= O.O I. respectivel y). Sense ribo proht.:s for Col I ,gave no ;11 siru 
hyhridi 7..!lti ol1 s ignal in an y of Ihe 10 p iS. Increase in Cull mRNA corre lalt.:d s ignifi cantl y wit h dinica l 
IIl1p rovc ment i.e. reduc tion in wrinkling (I' = - 0.77, P= 0.009). In sUllI mary: I) supc rlicial 
dCI'111ahras ion induces dtmnul rcpair: 2) thi s repair (i.e . increascd co ll;l ge n I gene exprcssion) is 
:-l l'O lI g l)' l!orrelah.:d with c1i ni ('ally d l!ll!c tah le impwvc llll!nt in photoagi ng . 
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Til E EI'FECTS OF CERTAtN STRUCTURAL ANALOGS AND METABOLlTES OF M tNOX tDlL 
ON THE CONTRACTION OF COLLAGEN LATI'ICES BY HUMAN FIBROBLASTS. l..EiIIiili. 
M A Hu ghes Co W Cherry T J Ryan Depanment o r Demlatology, Churc hill Hospital , 
Oxford, UK 
Milloxidi l. 2,6-d iamino-4 [1 ·p iperidiny lJ pyrim idine- I·N·ox id e, in h ibits the 
contrac tion o r collagen lattices by human ribroblas ts. However, the mechanism or 
inhibitio n is unknown. Certain analogs of m inoxidi l were s tudied in o rder to assess the 
innue ncc o f func tio na l groups in thi s inhibi tio n . and me tabo lites were investigated in 
o rder to detemlille whe ther they maintain the abili ty to hinder contrac tio n . T ype I 
coll agen was mi xcd w ith a fibrobla s t suspension and po ly merised . M edium contai nin g 
up to I 111M min oxidil . o r o ne o f its struc tural analogs o r me tabolites was added at the 
time the lattices were released. 111c exchange of o ne ami no grou p on the pyrimidine ring 
w ith a met hy l group resulted in loss or abi lity to inhibit contrac tio n. Re moval or the 
nitrox ide oxygen led to a greater degree o f inhibition than wi th Illinoxidil . the inhibition 
bein g reversible when nonnal medium was substituted aner 24 ho urs. The effect of the 
mc tabo lites. minoxidil g lucuronide and minox idi l sulra te did no t resemble that or thei r 
rarent compo und. Minox idil-gluc uro nide caused no inhi bi tio n. In contras t, mil10xidil 
s ulrate a t I mM o r 0 .67 mM a lmost comple te ly inhibited contrac tion a nd th is was 
irrevers ible when the s ulrate was washed o ut arter 24 hours. For both deoxymi noxidi l 
and min ox idil sul rate v isua li za tio n o f living cell s with Mn' d emonstrated that the 
increased inhibitio n a t 24 hours was not due to cell dea th . 
Togethe r these results show that both amino groups arc essential in the inhibition 
or la tt iCe contractio n by minoxidil; tha t in the absence or the oxygen the exposed 
nitrogell has a more pote nt infl uence tha n the nitrox ide oxygen o f minox idil ; th e 
b lockage or the oxygen o n the pyrimid ine ring by g lucuro nic ac id results in the loss or 
the inhi bitory ac ti vity o r minox idil , whe reas the sulratio n o r the oxygen results in the 
augmentation o r the inhibitory activity. 
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REPAIR OF SUN-DAMAGED HUMAN SKIN BY ALL-TRANS RETINOIC ACID 
IN ORGAN CULTURE DEPENDS ON MAINTENANCE OF TISSUE VIABILITY 
AND STIMULATION OF EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX SYNTHESIS. James 
Varani, Dennis R. Inman, Patricia Perone, Suzanne E.G. Fligiel and John 1. Voorhees, 
Departments of Pathology and Dermatology, Oniv. of Michigan, AIin Arbor, MI and 
V AMC-Wayne State Univ., Allen Park, MI 48202. 
Topical treatment of sun-damaged skin with all-trans retinoic acid (RA) 
improves the clinical appearance of the skin and this is associated with an 
improvement in histological features of both the dermis and epidermis. In order to 
begin understanding how clinical and histological improvement is brought about, we 
have developed an organ culture model of human sk in and examined the effects of RA 
on tissue from sun-exposed and sun-protected sites. In tissue from both si tes, the 
addi ti on of RA reduced the threshold leve l of extra cellular Ca2+ needed to maintain 
organ culture viab ility from 1.4 mM to 0.15 mM. Whereas control ti ssue quickly 
degenerated when maintained at an extracellular Ca2+ concen trat ion of 0.15 mM, RA-
treated ti ssue remained viable. However, RA treatment did not lower the Ca2+ level 
needed to stimulate extracellular matrix syn thesis; there was no detectable synthesis of 
several extrace llular matrix components (collagen I/IIl , fibronectin, lam inin and 
thrombospondin) in the RA-treated tissue maintained at 0.15 mM Ca2+. In contrast, 
when organ-cultured ski n was main tained at an ex trnccllular Ca2+ conce ntration of 
1.4 mM and treated with RA, organ culture viab ility was maintained and there was 
increased synthes is of type I collagen, fibronectin and thrombospondin. The relati ve 
increase in matrix production and overall improvement in histological features was 
greater in the skin from sun-exposed sites. Taken togeth er, these studies indica te that 
RA treatment has the potential to Improve st ructure find function of human sk in from 
sun-damaged sites in organ culture and that maximal improvement depends not on~ y 
on maintenance of cell viability but also on the stimulation of ex tracellular matnx 
production. 
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EFFECTS OF ULT RAVIOLET IRRADI ATION ON DE RHAL-FlBROBLAST HYALURONATE 
SYNTHESIS . Ali Noiin and R. ls se roff , Dept . of Dermatology , t.J'ayne 
scate Univer s ity School of Medici ne , Detroit , HI and UC Davis School of 
Medicine . De partment of Dermatology , Davis . CA . 
Chronic sun exposure of the skin is associa t ed with wrinkling , loss 
of elastici t y , pigmentary c hange . cclangiectasia , and in some cases , 
th icken ing of tile dermis . Microscopically , increased collage n . and 
elastin fibers , and glycosaminogl yca ns (GAG) have been obse rved in the 
dermis . Hyaluronic acid (IIA) is a non-sulfated GAG present i n tht! der-
mi.-s. How ultra- violet light (UV) affects HA sy nthesis is rela c ive.ly 
unknown . For this reason , the effec t of UVA (320- 400 nm) and uva (290-
320 nm ) o n Hn productio n from human dermal fibroblasts we re examined . 
Doses of UVA and UVB which did not inhibit cell proliferation a nd did 
nO C al t er cell viability were determined a nd utili zed (or s ubseq ue nt 
experiments . Dermal fibroblasts derived from three different indiv i-
duals were expose d to UVA at 0 . 0 . 0 . 72 , 1. 44 , 2 . 88 , 5 . 76 . 7 . 2 . and 10 . 8 
J/cm2 and to UVB at 0 . 0 , l8 . 0 , 36 . 0 , 51 .. 0, 72 . 0, and l44.0 mJ/cm2 . The 
HA co ncen t ration in the c ulture media was determined by an ELISA- like 
assay a nd co rrected for the nUl11ber of fibrob last s in the culture . 
UVB exposure did not alter HA concentration per fibroblast at any of 
t he flue nccs examined. Su rpri singly . UVA irradiation i nduced a n 
increase i n HA concentration per fibroblast . This may represent an 
increase in HA sy n tllc s i s i ndtlccd by UVA , and if so , this could . i n 
part . explain the inc rease i n GAG deposition i n sun exposed skin . 
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A NOVEL HUMAN DERMAL REPLACEMENT : CHAR ACTER IZATION AND 
EARLY CLIN ICA L TRIALS . I cc K Laod eeo Craie R Halberstadt Ber nard 
D King and Gail K Na ughto o , Advanced Tissue Sciences . In c .. La Jo lla , 
CAA human dermal replacement (Dermagrart"') h as been engineered and 
is now in c lini ca l trial s to eva lu a te the hea ling proce ss in patients wit h 
severe burns or chron ic ski n ulcers . To s tudy th is der ma l rep lace men t, 
an in vitro assay was deve loped to use degree of epit h e li a lization for 
assess ment of th e promotion of wound h ealing . The extrace llular ma trix 
was s h own La be an imp ortant factor in supporting epide rmal migration 
and differe ntiation . Charac teriza ti on data indicated that , as the derma l 
replacement grew in c ultu re , in vi tro epi th e li a l migration and 
differentiation incfeased . Thi s wa s mos t lik e ly due to an increase in the 
amoun t of ma trix compon e nt s, in cluding co ll agen . h ya luronic ac id . 
ch o ndroitin su lfa te , fibronectin , and lcna s cin However , fibroblas ts 
see m ed to beco me more quie scen t wit h age when they were measured 
fo r cell numb e rs and mitotic activity Clini ca l tri a ls ha ve begun us ing a 
cryo prese rv ed fOfm of thi s dermal rep lacement fo,- bo th severe burns 
and venou S ulcers , Early results show evide n ce of take ; furt h ermore , to 
dale . hi s to log ic data h ave n o t indicate d any s ign of immunologic 
reject ion of Lb e eng in eered graft in any of the study patienLs . 
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AN IN VITRO SKIN MODEL FOR THE STUDY OF COLLAGEN MATRIX 
DEPOSITION BY FIBROBLASTS. Tracy A Donnelly' Pascal Destandauo 
Rebecca Alieno, Susan M Edwards' and Lawrence A Rheins' , 'Advanced 
Tissue Sciences, Inc., La Jolla, CA; oShaklee Corporation, Hayward, CA. 
A three-dimensional , human skin model consisting of cultured dermal 
fibroblasts and stratified epidermal keratinocytes has been deve loped and 
used as a substrate for asseSSing cutaneous irritation. Previous studies 
involving the dermis cultured alone have shown that retinoids cause a 
decrease in the amount of collagen matrix synthesized. Fibronectin deposition 
is also decreased in the absence of keratinocytes. When the dermis is cullured 
with differentiating keratinocytes, fibronectin, hyaluronic acid, and collagen 
deposition are shown to increase. These experiments support the need for 
interc-ellular communication between the dermis and epidermis in the 
regulation of extracellular matrix proteins. In the curren t study, various 
glycolic acid-type formulations were tested for their ability to induce cutaneous 
irritation in our in vitro system. From this panel , the noni rritating formulations 
were then used to study thei r effects on the deposition of dermal collagen 
us 109 a co-cultured tissue model. A formulation con taining glycolic acid, 
neutralized to pH 5, showed no significant change in the amount of collagen 
deposilion while two different glycolic acid formulations, partially neutralized 
With ammonia, decreased matrix production by over 20%. By adding a chitin 
denvatlve to a glycolic acid formulation, collagen deposition was increased by 
10%. By utilizing this three-dimensional sk in substrate, the efficacy of topical 
formulations contatntng glycolic and retinoic acids can be assessed for the 
deposition of dermal collagen and regu lation of extracellular matri x. 
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DECAY-ACCELERATING FACTOR IS PRESENT IN NEONATAL SKIN ON 
ELASTIC FIBERS. Victoria P. Werth Eapen Kalathil Christine Jaworsky, 
Department of Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania, Philade lphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
We have previously shown that a complement inhibitor, decay 
accelerating factor (DAF), is bound to elastic fibers in normal adu lt skin. It 
was recently shown that serum amyloid P (SAP) and vitronectin, which also 
are bound to elastic fibers in adult skin, are absent from the skin of young 
children. In the present study, we used immunohistochemistry and Western 
blotting to detect and characterize OAF in young skin. Skin from four 
postmortem skin biopsies, ages 7 days, 29 days, 3 months, and 13 months, 
was stained with polyclonal anti-DAF antibodies. Serial sectio ns were also 
stained with antibodies against fibrillin, tropoelastin , and SAP. OAF was 
found along elastic fibers in the dermis in all four specimens in a distribution 
similar to that seen with antibodies against fibrillin and tropoelasti n. No 
staining was detected with anti-SAP or control anti-malaria antibody in any 
of the four sections. Western blots using the 1 A 10 monoclonal anti- OAF 
antibody showed a single 67-kDa band in both neonatal and adult skin. 
The fact that DAF is present on the elastic fibers of neonatal skin suggests 
that it plays an important function throughout life, perhaps to limit activation 
of nearby complement components, or as a structural microfibrillar protein. 
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EFFECT OF VARIOUS RETINOIDS ON LAMININ AND FffiRONECfIN 
RELEASE IN F-9 EMBRYONAL CARCINOMA CELLS. T B Stirn 
S White G J Gendimenico and J A Mezick. The R. W. Johnson 
Pharmaceutical Research Institute. Raritan, NJ. USA. 
The purpose of thi s inves ti gat ion was to examine the effec ts of 
various retinoids on l am inin and fibronectin l evels in F-9 cells. 
The assay invol ves treati ng F-9 ce ll s growing in multiple-well 
plates w ith 1.0 mM dibutyryl cAMP and graded concentrati ons of 
retinoids for a total of 96 hours with media changes every 24 
hou rs. Both gl ycopro teins in cell culture media were measured by 
ELI SA. In the absence of ret inoids, laminin release remained 
constant throughou t 96 hours, whereas , fibronectin release 
increased. A t 72 and 96 hours. all - trans-retin oic acid (RA) dose-
dependently stimulated laminin release (EDSO = 1.4 1 nM), but 
inhibited fibronectin l evel s (EOSO = 0.44 nM). Similar laminin and 
fibronectin results were obtained with CO-271 and TTNPB. The 
mela-carboxy analog of TTNPB ( 1.0 uM) was inac ti ve for both 
gl ycopro tei ns. The simultaneous effec t of l aminin stimul ation and 
fibronectin inhibition induced by various retinoids suggest a 
relationship between potency and expression of ex trace llular 
matrix protein release. Also, both glycopro lei ns in this assay are 
useful ma rkers for retinoid activity . 
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COMPARATIVE HISTOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF CORTICOSTEROID INJECTED AND 
NON.CORTICOSTEROID INJECTED KELOIDS. Cecile W. Lee, Sleven J. Fishman, Pamela 
Martin , Departments 01 Dermatology and Pathology , I ulane UniverSIty School 01 Medicine, 
NeWUrleans. Louisiana. 
Keloids are libra-proliferative lesions which are histologically and biochemically 
characterized by the excessive accumulation 01 extracellular matrix components, most 
notably co llagen and proteoglycan. Specilically, relative amounts of type III co llagen and 
cnondroitin-4-sullate appear to be increased. Chondroilin·4 -sulfate may protect the tissue 
Irom collagenase digeslion. This may be Ihrough Ihe co llagen libers being "coaled" or 
"enve loped" by Ihe chondroilin·4·sullale proleoglycan agg regales In ke lolds, which was 
demonstrated immunocytochemically. 
The treatment of keloids with corticosteroids is routine, but their precise mechanism 
01 aClion in Ihe reduclion 01 keloid connective lissue is nol clear. It has recently been 
demonstrated Ihat hydrocortisone fai ls to down regulate collagen synthesis in keloid-
derived fibroblasts. However , glucocorticoids may effectively enhance collagen breakdown 
in keloids . As glucocorticoids have already been shown to inhibit the synthesis 01 
proteoglyca ns, this enhanced breakdown may occur through "uncoating" the collagen 
fibers lor collagenase digestion. 
To determine if glucocorticoids elfectively "uncoat" collagen fibers. we stained both 
corticosteroid treated and non-corticosteroid treated keloids with hematoxylin and eosin and 
with alcian blue at pH 2.5. Histochemical analysis revealed bundles 01 hypertrophied 
collagen lor both corticosteroid treated and non-corticosteroid treated keloids. Some 
treated keloids showed mild lIattening 01 collagen bundles lying parallel 10 Ihe epidermis. 
Alcian blue staining did not show a specific pattern with regard to corticosteroid treatment, 
ie .. ground substance composition appeared similar. No difference in proteoglycan 
dlstribulion could be demonstrated for corticosterd'id injected and non·corticosteroid 
injected keloids. Thus, this may indicate that corticosteroid effects on keloids are not 
mediated through proteoglycan reduction. 
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LOCALIZATION OF a J I NTEGRIN MESSENGER RNA IN CUTANEOUS 
SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA. D.A. Kist. C.B. Zachary, 
Department of Dermato l ogy u n iversity of Minnesota Medical 
School , Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA. 
a integrin a ntigen h as been s h own to exhibit a 
peripheral pattern in invasive squamous cell carcinoma 
(SCC) tumor islands. I n order to better define this 
characteristic expression of a ntigen , we examined t h e 
expression of a ~ mRNA sequences by i n-situ hybridization. 
Paraffin sect10ns of i nvasive secs were hybridized with 
a 20 mer biotinylated single stranded antisense probe to 
i ntegrin Q roRNA. The signal was amplified using avidi n 
biot i n complex / alkaline p hosphatase and read using a 
light microscope . 
I n tumor masses mRNA a 3 message was strongly exhibited 
peripherally a nd decreased centrally. Individual cells 
showed cytoplasmic l oca l ization of mRNA with increased 
expression near the cel l membrane. I ntracellular bridges 
were also markedly positive. 
The pattern of expression of a J mRNA in SCC tumor 
islands corresponds to t h e pattern seen 
immun ohistochemically. Localization of mRNA i n the 
cytoplasm s uggests accumU l ation of message which could 
readily be translated whe n signal is transdu ced . Finally 
mRNA in the desmosomes may indicate tije transfer of 
message between cells for regulatory purposes. 
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COLLAGENASE DURING BURN WOUND HEALING: INFLUENCE OF A HYDROG EL 
DRESSING AND PULSED ELECTRICAL TREATMENT. Magnus S. Agren Marc A. 
Eng el and Patricia M. M ertz, Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Miami Sch. of 
Med,. Mi ami, Florida. 
The role of ti ssue coll agenase in the wou nd healing process is still unclear. 
Compared to excised partial-thickness wou nds, second-degree burn wo unds in pig 
skin have a lag phase between the injury and the start of epithelization. In this 
investigatio n second·deg ree burnwoundswere lIsed to investigate the association 
between collagenase and epi thel ization. In thi s wo und model, epi thelization is 
increased by topical treatment with hydrogel dressings and even more so by 
pul sed electri cal stimulation co mpared wi th no treatment (air exposure) . 
On postburn days 1-10 collag enase was extracted from deblistered burn 
wound s by heating ti ss ue homogenates to 60°C fo r 6 min in 0. 1 M CaCI'] and 
assayed by the use of radi olabeled telopeptide·lree collagen, Coll agenase levels 
w ere substantiall y reduced as was the inflammatory response, as judged 
hi stologica lly, i n air exposed burn wounds co mpared to excisional partial- thickness 
wound s made wi th an electrokerat ome. Early app licati on of hydrogel dressing to 
the burn wounds was accompanied by an increased inflammatory reaction in 
dermi s and elevated coll agenase activiti es. Pul sed electrical stimul ation increased 
(p < 0.051 coll age nase levels Iwo fotd above those wit h hydrogel alone du ring 
initi ation of epithelization (post burn days 3·41. 
In summary, delayed epithelization in second degree burn wounds seems 
to be associated with a subdued inflammatory reaction and a low collagenase 
content, whi ch can be alleviated by the use of topical hydrogel treatment and even 
more so by pulsed electrica l stimulation. These results indicate that collagenase 
is closely linked to wound epithelization. 
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CONNECTIVE TISSUE EFFECTS OF MINOXIDIL AND ITS HYDROXY DERIVATIVES 
ON HUMAN DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS IN CULTURE. Linda C. Walker. Saood 
Murad. A. G. Messenger ", Garland A. Johnson"" . and Sheldon R. 
Pi nnell. Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine , Duke 
University Medical Center, Durham , NC , "Department of Dermatology , 
Royal Hallams hire Hospital, Sheffield , U.K., and ""Dermatology 
Research , The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, MI. 
Dermal papilla (DP ) cells of the hair follicle may playa central 
role in hair growth and its stimulation by tht:! antihypertensive drug 
minoxidil. The sensitivity of OP cells to minoxidil (Mx) and its 
inactive metabolites, 3' -hydroxyminoxidil (3' -OHMx ) and 4'-
hydroxyminoxidil (4' -OHMx) , was exami ne d with respect to 
proliferation and lysyl hydroxylase expression. DP cells isolated 
from normal human hair follicles were subcultured in Dulbecco's 
modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 20\ fetal calf serum. 
Cells seeded at a subconfl uent density wece a llowed to attach and 
prolife rate in this medium over a period of 10 days. Cells treated 
with 1 mM drug on day 1 after seeding proliferated less rapidly 
reaching densities that were SSt (Mx) , 49\ (3' -OHMx), and 42t (4'-
OHMx) of control. Conf luent cu 1 tures incubated for 48 hr in o. St 
serum-suppleme nted medium containing 1 mM drug were assayed for 
lysyl hydroxyla se (LH) and pr01yl hyd roxyl ase (PH) activities _ The 
enzyme l eve l s in treated cells relative to controls were SIt (Hx), 
60t (J'-OHMx), and S9t (4'OHMx) for LH and 1041. (Mx), 9lt (J' - OHMx ) , 
and 92't. (4'-OHMX) for PH. The results indicate that DP cells, like 
fibroblasts, express both collagen-specific e nzyme s and down 
regulate their proliferative capacity a nd lysyl hydroxylase activity 
in response to minoxidil and it s hydroxy derivatives. 
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EXPRESSION OF TENASC IN IN ACNE KELOIDS HE Knaggs AM Layton J Jutley 
WJ Cunliffe Leeds Foundation fo r Dermatological Research, Dept Dermatology, The 
General Infirmary , Leeds LS I 3EX. Dept Biochemi stry and Molecular Biology, 
University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, England . 
In ad ult ti ssue the distribution of tenasci n is restricted and distinct from other 
extracellular glycoproteins, However, it is re-expressed when tissue is damaged. 
Previous work in wound healing has suggested that migrating, proli ferating epidermis 
induces tenascin production but there is no expression in normal scar tissue after wound 
contraction is complete. The ai m of th is study was therefore to investigate the 
expression of tenascin in acne keloid scars. Five acne keloids were excised from the 
back of treated acne su fferers. The age of the keloid was defined using laser doppler 
flowmetry. On the basis of this, keloids were divided into early (vascular) and late 
lesions. Cryostat sections of keloid and normal skin were stained with tenascin 
antiserum using an indirect immunoperox idase reaction, The results showed that 
tenasci n staining was found throughout the dermis of both early and late keloid tissues. 
In contrast, tenascin was onl y fou nd in the derm is under the dermal-epidermal junction 
and arou nd blood vessels of normal skin samples . The induction of tenascin in keloid 
ti ssue suggests these scars result from a localised loss of control in the regulation of 
extracell ular matri x production. Collagen gene expression in keloids may be activated 
by TGF-6 wh ich would also sti mulate fib roblast production of tenascin . Tenascin 
distribution is tightly controlled duri ng embryogenesis. This similarity between keloid 
and foetal cell s may suggest that keloids result from untimely expression of a growth 
control mechani sm which is developmentally regulated . 
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EFFECT OF CHRON IC WOUND FLUID FROM LEG ULCERS ON 
DERMAL FIB ROBLAST PRO LIFERATION IN vmw. I.R.Harris. E.J.Wood, 
K.C.Yce, W.J .Cunliffe, P.Dziewul ski J.N.Keamey. Skin Research Centre, 
Department of Dennatology, Leeds General Infirmary, Leeds, LS I 3EX, U.K. 
The components of the extTacellular matrix have a strong influence on the 
growth , movement and cytokine responsiveness of fi broblasts. The question 
arises whether these responses arc different in indolent wounds such as leg 
ulcers. Fluid from 15 venous leg ul cers (healing and non healing), was collected 
from beneath an occlusive dressing (Tegadenn) and with an absorptive dressing 
(Release) , The fluid from all samples was analysed for mi togens and proteases. 
Wound fluid fro m some leg ul cers contained collagenase activity, both active 
and latent, and also plasmin acti vity (0-7f,g/ml). Pl asminogen acti vator (0-
7 ~g/ml), casein , fibronectin, and hyaluronate degradation activities were 
detected in some samples, but elastase was not detectable, The effect of wound 
Ouid on human fi broblast proliferati on was measured by 3 H-thymidine 
incorporati on and MTT assay in the presence and absence of 2% newborn calf 
serum. Acute wound fluid stimulated pro liferation in a synergistic manner with 
senlln . Some samples of chronic wound fluid signi ficantly inhibited 
proliferati on and altered ce ll morpltolo!,'y, whil e others had no effect. It was not 
possible to establi sh a simple relationship between protease levels and the 
cl in ica l slate of the ul cer or with the effect on the proliferati on of fibroblasts ill 
vitru . 
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RETINOIC ACID REGULATES TRANSCRIPTIONAL INDUCTION OF HUMAN AND MOUSE 
CRABP-II GENES BY DIFFERENT MECHANISMS. DUE TO DISSIMILARITIES IN THEIR 
UPSTREAM REGIONS. Andern Astrom Ulrika Pellersson and John J. Voomees. Department of 
Dennatology. Univernity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
The mouse CRABP-II gene has necenlly been cloned and found to conlain two RAR·RXR 
heterodimer binding sites (RARE1 and RARE2) within 1200 bp of the upstream region, mediating 
induction of transcriplion by relinoic acid (RA) and 9·cis RA in mouse P19 embryonal carcinoma 
cells. Deletion analysis of the mouse gene has shown that both RARE's are required for full 
transcriptional induction by RA. The human CRASP-II gene has been shown to be transcriptionally 
regulated by RA in cultured human skin fibroblasts as detennined by nuclear run·on assays. 
However, when CAT·constructs containing up 10 ·2700 bp of the human CRABp·1I gene wene 
transfeded into human skin fibroblasts. no transcriptional induction by RA was detected. Sequence 
analysis revealed Ihat the human CRABp·11 gene, when compared to the mouse gene. lacks the 
most 5' heterodimer binding sile (RARE1), and conlains a slightly diffenenl second binding sile 
(RARE2) located 3' of RARE1 . To demonslrale the functionalily of the human CRABp·11 promotor 
as w ell as to delennine RA inducibility in other cell types, several ce ll lines were Iransfected wIth 
CAT-constructs containing up to ·2700 bp of the upstream region. A relative ly low basal promotor 
activity was seen in several cell· lines (CV-1, P1 9, F9. SSG-g) including cultured human skin 
fibroblasts. In contrast, a high CRASP-II basal promotor activity was seen in transfected HeLa cells 
and cultured human skin keratinocytes. Deletion mutants of the human CRASP-II ups1ream region 
were used to locate a segment between -415 and ·460 thai was responsible for basal 
transcriptional act ivity in keralinocytes. However, no RA induction of human CRASP-II gene 
transcription was obtained in any of the cell· lines tested including P1 9 cells, demonstraling that in 
the human gene in contras1to the mouse gene, elements responsible for transcriptional regulation 
mus1 reside outside the region (-2700 bp) analyzed in this s1udy. These data clear1y demons1rate 
that human and mouse genes are different in their upstream regions. These differences probably 
account for the fact that in P19 cells, the mouse CRABp·1I gene is RA inducible whereas the 
human gene is not. 
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TOPICAL RETINOIC ACID IN HUMAN SKIN IN VIVO INDUCES EXPRESSION 
OF CELLULAR RETINOL BINDI NG PROTEIN I BUT NOT ALCOHOL 
D E HYDROGENASE-), ALTHOUGH THE PROMOTERS OF BOTH GENES 
CONTAIN CONSENSUS RETINOIC ACID RESPONSE ELEMENTS. A.P. Reddy 
G .] . Fisher S. Datta W. Dunkle S. Venkatapmam J.J . Voorhees Dept. of 
Dermato.logy,. Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. ... 
Retinolc aCid (RA) bll1ds to and aClivates nuclear recel"ors, which bll1d to speCific 
DNA sequences (]Setinoic Acid ]Sesponse ];Iements) in t Ie promoter region ~f target 
genes thereby regulating their transcript ion. We have investlgaled the expressl~n , and regul ~tion by RA, of two RARE-containing genes, invo lved in the metabolism of 
vitamin A (retlllol, ROL) : alcohol dehydrogenase-3 (ADH3), whi ch oXidizes ROL to 
retinaldeh[de, the rate limiting step in RA synthesis, and ce \lular retinol bindi~g protein 
I (CRBPI , which binds ROL in the ce\l cytoplasm. RA ~ ream (0.1 %), sodium lauryl 
sulfate (S S, 2%), and vehicle were applied under occlU SIOn 10 11Uman subjects for 6 
hours 24 hours, and 4 days. Epidermal biopsies w ere obtained from treated areas, and 
extracted for total RNA and soluble protein. Nonhcrn blots probed for ADH3 mRNA 
revealed strong bands al 2.6, 2.2, and 1.6kb. There was no diflerence in ADH3 band 
intensity among RA, SLS, and vehicle- treated specimens at any time point. In contrast, 
CREPI mRNA ( I kb) was induced 3.9 fold (p<0.005, n=8) at 24 hours, and 3 .6 fold 
(p< O.O.OO I , n=8) at 4 days, compared to vehicle. CRPBI mRNA was not mduced, 
however 6 hours aft er RA or SLS treatmenl (n=6). There was no diRerence in CRBPI 
mRNA between vehicle and SL S-treated skin at any time point. C RBPI protein was 
also elevated 2.4 . fold (p<0.05,. n=3) 24 hours following RA treatment, vs. SLS or 
vehicle-treated Skill , as deternlll1ed by charcoal separallon [JH]ROL binding assay. 
These data indicate: I) in human skin in vivo, RA does not induce the capacity to 
stimulate its own synthesis via the RARE known to be present in the promoter of the 
ADH3 gene, 2) induction of CRaPI by RA may act to negatively regulate conversion of 
endogenous ROL to RA through sequestration of ROL and enhancement of ROL 
estenfi~alion, and 3) dinerenti al regli l all~n of ADH) and CRaPI .indical es th ~ t elen.lCnls 
in addition to RARts, mnu cnce RA-l11ccl!at ed gene transcnptlon In human skill III VIVO. 
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PROLACTIN AND PROLACTIN RECEPTOR GENE EXPRESSION IN CULTURED HUMAN 
FIBROBLASTS, ECCRINE SWEAT GlAND CELLS, AND KERATINOCYTES AS 
DEMONSTRATED BY POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION. G Soos F Sato and K Sate 
Marshall Dermatology Research Labs, Univ. of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, IA. 
II is increasingly apparent that the pituitary gland is not the only source of prolactin 
(PRL) production and that th e reproductive organs are not alone in expressing PRL 
rec eptors (PRLR). Evidence is accumu lating 10 indica Ie that the skin is a complex 
immuno·endocrine organ. Prolactin modulates immunological processes, presumably 
by regulating the cytokine network and growth faclors. Since abnormal cytokine 
networks are likely involved in Ihe pathogenesis of inflammatory skin diseases such as 
psoriasiS and alopecia, it is important to first demonstrate that PRL and PRLR genes 
are expressed in skin components, including the eccrine sweat gland where the 
presence of an immunoreaclive PRL·like material has been reported. Tolal RNA was 
extracted from cultured subcor.fluent human sweat coil and duct ce lls, foreskin 
fibroblasts, and keratinoeyles . Primers were designed to amplify the mid·segmenl of 
published cDNA sequences for PRL and PRLR (510 bp for PRL and 480 bp for PRLR) 
and the reverse· transcribed cDNAs were amplified over 35 cycles of polymerase chain 
reaction . Beta·actin mRNA was used as control. We observed that mRNA for PRL is 
present in sweat gland cells, fibroblasls, and keratinocytes . In contrast, mRNA for 
PRLR was detected only in sweal gland celis and keratinocyles. Gene expression for 
PRL was consistently higher in sweat gland cells than in fibroblasts or keratinocyles. 
The lack of the PRLR gene with the presence of the PRL gene in tibroblasts suggests 
that they are capable of producing and supplying PRL 10 olher componenls of the skin 
but they themselves are not regulated by PRL. In contrast, PRL may acl like an 
autocrine hormone in both sweat glands and keratinocytes. The study opens a new 
avenue of investigation inlo the role of PRL in gene expression of cytokines and growth 
factors in all the components of Ihe okin in health and diseases slales. 
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THE 52 kD Ro/SS-A AUTOANTIGEN BINDS DNA WITH HIGH AFFiNITY 
AND IS A MEMBER OF A NOVEL FAMILY OF ZINC FINGER PROTEINS. 
Linda C. Lowen and Daniel P. McCauliffe, Department of Dermatology, 
University of Nonh Carolina, Chapel Hill , NC. 
One of the characterized Ro/SS·A (Ro) genes encodes a 52 kD protein 
whose function has remained elusive. Its amino acid sequence conta ins a 
zinc fing er-like sequence, a motif that in some proteins has been shown to 
bind DNA in a sequence speci fic fashion. The 52 kD Ro 's zinc fing er motif, 
though unlike those previously characterized as DNA binding regions , is 
s imilar to amino acid sequences found in several oncoproteins, herpes simplex 
and varicella zoster viral proteins and a yeast protein that is involved in the 
repair of ultraviolet light induced DNA damage. Many of Ihese proteins are 
thought to have gene regulatory functions, although their DNA binding 
characteri stics have not been well studied. The purpose of this study was to 
determine if 52 kD Ro binds DNA. 
Utilizing DNA cellulose we purified the 52 kD protein from a human 
leukemia cell line under high affinity conditions . Recombinant 52 kD Ro 
protein al so bound DNA cellulose under high affinity conditions, while control 
protein did not. EDTA, a chelator of zinc, inh ibits this DNA binding. 
We conclude that the 52 kD Ro autoantigen binds DNA with high affinity 
and that thiS binding probably occurs at its zinc finger motif. We speculate 
that 52 kD Ro may playa rol e in gene regulation analogous to the retino ic 
aCid and glucocorticoid receptor family of zinc finger DNA binding proteins. 
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IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION FOR PLASMINOGEN ACTIVATORS IN NORMAL 
SKIN AND PSORIASIS: CORRELATION WITH PROTEIN ACTIVITY. 
E M SDlers G S Lazarus V Cirillo-Hyland and B Lyons-Giordano 
Department of Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
The plasminogen activators (PAs) , tissue type and urokinase type (tPA 
and uPA, respectively) have been identified in human skin under normal 
condi tions and in various inflammatory dermatoses, including psoriasis. By 
Northern blot analyses, mRNA for uPA, but not for tPA, has been previously 
Identified In epidermal extracts from normal skin , whereas in psoriaSiS, mRNA 
for tPA IS readily delected. To further elucidate the role of PAs in psoriasis, 
the localization of uPA and tPA mRNAs was evaluated by in situ hybridization. 
Stud.les were conducted uSing leslonal and nonlesional skin of patients with 
psortasls as well as no:mal skin . Additionally, in situ zymography using case-
111 gel overlays was utilized to assess enzymatic activity. In normal epidermis, 
nellher tPA nor uPA mRNA could be detected by in situ hybridization. Activity 
for uPA, but not tPA, was observed by zymography. In psoriatic lesional skin , 
Induction of uPA and tPA mRNA express ion was demonstrated by in situ 
hybridization. Message lor tPA was observed throughout the epidermis with 
areas of accentuation in the superficial spinous layer. Message for uPA was 
more focal and was localized primarily in the basal layer. Zymography 
showed tPA activity was coordinately Increased 111 psoriatic lesions. 
Uninvolved skin of psoriatic patients did not differ from that of normal skin with 
respect to expression of PAs. These studies suggest that alterations in PA 
expression may contrtbute to the pathogenesis of psoriasis. 
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RETINOIC ACID ANTAGONIZES GLUCOCORTICOID INDUCED CYTOCHROME P450lAI 
GENE EXPRESSION IN HUMAN SKIN. Xiao·Yan Li Andern AstrOm LI gin Elizabelh A. 
Duell, Christopher E.M Griffiths and John J. Voomees. Department of Dennatology 
Univernity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. ' 
Cytochrome P450lAI is one of the major forms of P450 expressed In human skin. The 
P450lAI gene IS Induced In human skin by xenobiolics including polycyclic hydrocarbons. 
Fu~hermore , P4501AI . c~n be induced in mouse skin by glucocorticoids. Glucocorticoids 
aCllv?te ge~e transcnpllon over the glucocorticoid receptor which is a member of the 
sterOid/thyroId superfamily of receptors. For this reason, we examined the regulation of 
P450lAI gene expression by retinoic acid (RA), which regulales Iranscription by anolher 
subfamily of Ihls superfamily of ligand inducible Iranscription factorn. The levels of P450lAI 
mRNA and protem In normal , glucocortiCOid and RA treated human skin were determined 
using Northern and W estern blotting analYSis. Keratome biopsies which had been trealed in 
vivo. ~ith 0 . 02~%. clobetaso/ resulted in a 5·fold increase of P4S0lAI mRNA expression . In 
addition, constitut ive mRNA levels of P450lAI were readily detectable in both dry and vehicle. 
trealed human skin. Co·application of 0.05% RA and 0.025% clobetasol cream reduced beth 
basal and glucocorticoid induced P450lAI mRNA levels. Basal P450lAI message levels 
demonstrated .8 51 % decrease after 24 h of RA treatment (p<O.001 , n=13) while basal 
P450lAI protem levels assayed by W estern analysis decreased 76% after 4 days of RA 
treatmenl (p<O.01, n=3) . Co·applicalion of RA and clobelasol cream for 1 and 2 days reduced 
cia beta sol induction of P450lAI mRNA by 26% and 72% respectively (p<O.04 , n=12: p<O.Ol , 
n=3). PCR analysis indicated that basal expression of another member of the P450lA family, 
P450lA2 also could be inhibited by RA. In contrast, Westem analySiS showed that RA had no 
effect on expression of P4501liA gene expression. These data demonstrate that steroid 
induction as well as basal levels of P450lAI gene expression are opposed by RA. Since 
P450lAI plays a major role in transfonnation of procarcinogens to potent ultimate carCinogens, 
RA may be an important antagonist of chemical carcinogenesis In human skin. 
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IDENTIFICATI ON OF T HE SPECIFIC REG ION RESPO NSIB LE FOR 
CYCLOHEX IM IDE (CHX)- SENS ITI VE REPRESS ION OF I CA M- I GENE 
TRA NSCRIPTION . S Naik. L-J Li. T Nguyen N Shibagaki SW Caughman . Dept of 
Dennatology. Emory Uni vers ity School of Medicinc. Atlanta. GA 30322. 
ICAM- I . a cri tical ligand for leukocyte adhes ion. is not constitu tively expressed in 
human keratinocytes (HK). CHX induces significant expression of ICA M- I mRNA in 
both HK and A43 1 celis. a human SCC cell line. We have demonstra ted that CHX 
inhibits th e biosynthesis of a labi le protein that normally represses ICA M- I gene 
transcription. and in the presence of CHX. HK and A431 cells exhibi t de /l Ot'() ICAM- I 
gene transc ription. To further elucidate th e spec ific porti on of th e ICAM- I gene 
responsible for th is CHX effect. we have created and transiently transfected a seri es of 
ICAM- I -based 5' deletion reporter gene (CAT) conStructs itllo A43 1 cel ls. which were 
then left untreated or treated with CHX or IFN-y. TransfecUtnls were then analyzed for 
the effects of treatment upo n CAT enzyme acti vity. or upon quanti tat ive cell ular CAT 
mRNA levels using radiolabcllcd CAT anti·scnsc riboprobc in ri bonuclease protec tion 
assays. Significant increases in CAT ac tivity and mR NA ex pression were seen for all 
constructs mnging from - 1162 bp 5' of the transcript ion stan site (TSS) down through a 
construct beg inning - 182 bp 5' of the TSS. However. further 5' deletion to - 135 totally 
eliminated CHX responsiveness. but not IFN-y responsiveness. Thi s critical - 182/-135 
reg ion was th en ut ili zed as radiolabelled probe in conjunction with nuclear protein 
ex tracts from untreated and CI-I X-trcated A43 1 cell s in gel mobili ty shift assays. and a 
specific DNA/protein complex was identified which could be inh ibi ted with excess co ld 
spec ific DNA fra gmetll . but not irrelevant DNA. These findings demonstrate that a 
labile protein expressed in A431 celis. which i s~nhibi t cd by CHX. effccts i ts repressor 
ac ti vity through protein-DNA interactions occurri ng between bp -182 and - 135 of the 
ICA M- I transcript ional regulatory region. These stud ies prov ide a molecular basis for 
directin g future therapeulic modali ties for inhibiting ICAM- J gene expression. 
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GENETIC LINKAGE STUDIES OF DARIER'S DISEASE. Daniel Berg 
Deborah G. Sidenberg Anne S. Bassett and James L. Kennedy, Section o f 
Neurogenetics, Clarke Institute. University of Toronto, 250 College St. , 
Toronto. Ontario. 
Darier's Disease is known to have genetic causation as evidenced by its 
autosomal dominant transmission in families. The gene causing this 
debilitating skin disease has not been discovered; however. Ihe technology 
and families are now available to accomplish this lask. We have ascertained 
several multiplex families segregaling the disease in eastern Canada and in 
southern Ontario .. Diagnosis in each lamily was made by biopsy and fu ll 
clinical examination. Two genetic slrategies are be ing employed: the fi rst is 
testing candidate genes for the disorder; and the second is scanning the 
entire genome with microsatellite markers. Our first candidate gene to be 
tested was a member of the integrin gene family and preliminary lod scores 
with Ihis marker are slightly positive. Further candidate genes to be tested 
will include those lor various desmosomal and keratin proleins. To dale we 
have typed 26 other systems located on chromosomes 2, 5. 6, 9, 11 , 17. 
and x and y. The genetic model was gene frequency 1 in 10.000. fenal 
copy rate 1 in 1,000. penetrance 90%. Currently. we are following up on Ihe 
low positive lod score with the integrin gene by typing it in additional 
families. The overall strategy is to scan the entire genome with 
approximately 250 PCR based microsatellite markers. Simulation studies of 
our families demonstrate a maximum lod score of 5.0 with an average lod 
score 01 2.0, under the assumption of a linked marker. 
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A NEW SYSTEM FOR ANALYSI S OF ENZYME KINETICS DATA APPLICABLE TO 
COMPLEX MACROMOLECULIIR I NTERACTIONS. W. Clark Lamber t, David D. 
Pa rri s h, Dougl as Fe nka rt, ~ Kuo , J-ennrretKovacs and 11url e l w. 
LiiiiiEei'E , Departments of Dermatol ogy iifiQLaOOratory MediCTneand 
pathology , UMDNJ-New Jersey Medi cal School, Newark, NJ . 
The commonly used linear pl otting systems (Lineweaver , Burke , J 
11m Chem Soc 1934 ; 56: 658 ; Eadi e, Hofstee , Sc i ence 1952 ; 116: 329; 6801 
tOr anal YsTs of klnetics data obtained f rom enzyme assays have the 
major disadvantage t hat t hey assume t hat a steady state is maintained 
f or the duration of t he assay, whereas t he f1 ichaelis-Menten equation, 
upon which these systems are based , applies onl y to t he i nitial 
~nteraction betwee n subs tra t e, and e nzyme . Thi s may c reate a s i gni f-
l cant e rror eve n for conventIonal e nzyme assays, i n which the t otal 
i nitial concentration o f subs t ra t e ( 8] vastly exceeds that of the 
enzyme [ E]t' since t he s e systems de pend on prog re ssive de c re ases in 
(S lt ' yet assume a large exce ss i n s ubstrate concentra t ion. For some 
l arge substrate mol ecul e s , such as DNA and prote ins , 't he erro r pro-
duced may be quite l a rge. We now der i ve a new t heoretical f ormu-
lation in whi ch a steady st ate i s not assumed. Like other linear 
pl otting sys t ems , it gi ves _'iise t o .an equation in the f orm, y - ax+b 
(alternatlvely, y/ x • b(x) +a) .sul table f or graphic dat a analysi s , 
wlth y - [SIt ; a • max lmum re2ftlOn vel oci ty , V . K [EI; b _ -K ; 
and x 0 - t (1n (1 - IP I/IS») , where K = Michael fgtconStant, t m. 
durati on o f t he. assay and [lpl - c;:oncentra'P.ion of product. This sysEem 
has both pract~ cal and theo ret~cal advantage s , which we have con-
fi rmed by t esting with actual data , over conventional methods , even 
f or assays of enzyme activi t i es on simple substrat es , and i s essen-
tial for mo re compl ex assays i nvolving macromol ecul a r int e ractions . 
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CHARACTERIZATI ON OF PLASMINOGE N ACTIV ATOR INHIBITORY 
ACTIVITY IN NORM AL HUMAN EPIDERMIS. Bern adelle Lyons-Giordano 
Chih-Shan Chen Gerald S Lazarus and Pamela J Jensen. Department o f 
Dennatology. University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 
The plasminogen activator (PA) proteOlyti c cascade has been implicated in the 
regulation of cell activities including proli feration and different iation. both of which 
occur continuously in nonnal human epidermis. To elucidate funher the mechanisms 
by which PA acti vity is regulated in norm al epidermis. we evaluated the levels of PA 
inhibitors type I (PAl - I ) and type 2 (PAI-2) in nom131 adult epidermis using activity 
assa ys. immunocytOChemistry and in situ hybridi zati on. Epidermal extrac ts 
contained PAI -2 but not PAl - I ac ti vity. With immunocytochemistry. staining for 
PAI -2 was mOst prominent in the granular layer where it was consistently detected at 
the cell periphery. Dif fuse sta in for PAI -2 was also detected in the hasal and spinous 
layers; in some cases the former was more intensely stained than the latter. PA l- I 
was not detecUtble by immunocytochemical staining. Epidermal cell synthesis of PAI-
2 and PA l- I was assessed by in situ hybridiw tion. PAI-2 mRN A was most prominent 
in the granul ar layer. but was also present in lower amounts in keratinocytes 
th roughout the epidermis. No lORNA for PA l - I was detectable in normal epidennis. 
These data demonstrate that PAI -2 is constituti vely expressed by keratinoeytes in vivo 
and provide compelling evidence that this protein is the predominant inhihitor of PA 
acti vity in normal cpidcmli s. 
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A M OLECULA R GENETIC APPROACH FOR T HE STUDY OF 
COLON ISAT ION FACTORS OF CUTANEOUS BACTERIA . Angela M . 
Fan'ell and Keith T. Holland. Skin Research Centre, Depmtmenl of Micro-
biolob'Y, University of Leeds, Leeds. U .K . 
The ability of the cutaneous microflora to colonise human skin relies on 
many factors, including those involved in adherence and nutrition. The 
importance of the skin micro flora. particularly Staphy lococcl/s ep idermidis, in 
infections associated wilh prosthelic devi ces has increased over the past 
decade. By comparing wild-type strains with mutants, which do not produce a 
chosen characteri stic, the impor1ance of various extracellular factors in 
colonisalion and virulence may be studied. A molecular geneti c approach was 
used to spec ifi cally inactivate S. epidermidis lipase, an enzyme which is 
thought to play an important role in colonisati on. The lipase gene of S. 
epidermidis was cloned in Escherichia coli and the nucleotide sequence 
determined. The gene was disrupted in vi/ro with erJ/lC , a selectable marker. 
Proloplasts of S. epidermic/is were transfonned with the distUpted gene along 
wilh an incompal'ible pl asmid. Mutants were selecled after homologolls 
recombinati on between regions of the distUpted and wild-ty pe allcles and are 
under investigati on. Thi s approach is also being applied to other skin 
residents, including the extTacellular enzymes of PropionibacteriulII aC)Jes. 
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LOCALIZATION OF uPA mRNA ON DERMAL DENDROCYTES BY IN SITU 
HYBRIDIZATION IN PSORIATIC SKIN . V. Cirillo-Hyland, D. Whitaker B. 
Lyons-Giordano G F MUrPhy and G S Laza rus . Department of 
Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
The function of dermal dendrocytes remains controversial with regard to 
whether they playa predominant role in antigen presentation vs. hemostasis 
and tissue repair. Dermal dendrocytes store Factor Xilla . and thus , 
potentially contribute to fibrin clot formation . Plasminogen activator enzymes 
including urokinase (uPAl have been implicated in tissue remodeling and in 
processes which entail cell interaction with its extracellular matrix including 
migration. Using in situ hybridization, we localized uPA mRNA in fibroblast-
like dermal cell s in psoriatic plaques (n=7) . In an active lesion of pustular 
psoriasis , Factor Xllia protein and uPA mRNA were co-localized in these 
fibroblast-like cells using immunohistochemical and in situ hybridization 
technologies, respectively. This study provides further evidence that dermal 
dendrocytes, with their ability to produce Factor Xllia and uPA, may subserve 
important fun ctions with regard to extravascular coagulation and fibrinolysis . 
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EXPRESS ION OF THE HUMAN EPICAN FROM OF CD44 IN MOUSE L CEL LS. .l..lii!. 
C. Kuge lman. John G. Haggerty, Jeffrey R. Bender, and Leonard M. 
Mil s tone. Departments of Dermatology and Interna l Medic ine , Ya l e 
Univers ity Schoo l of Med ic ine , New Haven, Ct. 
Epica n i s a 250 kD hepa ran sulfate proteog lyta n found on th e 
s urface of normal human keratinocyte s and severa l epithe li a l ·derived 
tumor ce ll lines . Analysis of the cDNA sequ ence for the epi can core 
protein ind icates that its pred ic t ed N· and C- termina l end s ar e 
i de ntical to th e commo n l euk ocyte form of CD44 , but that it has an 
additional 339 amino acid in sert in th e predi cted ex trace llul ar 
domai n (J Inves t Dermatol 2.2:887 -89)) . As a pre lude to f unct ional 
a nd b i ochemi ca 1 s t ud ies of th i s unu sua 1 i soform of CD44, we i nserted 
t he e pi ca n cDNA sequ ence in t o pcDNAI , a CMV - based eukaryoti c 
expres s ion vector, and used a ca l ci um phosphate precipitation 
tec hnique to co- transfect it into mou se L ce ll s a long with pSV2, a 
pla smid containing the neomyc in re s istance gene. Po s itive 
tra ns fectant s were se l ected by growth in medium containing G418. 
Ce 11 c l ones expres s ing th e ep i ca n core prate i n we re ident if i ed by 
FACS ana lys i s us ing two monoc l ona l antibodies mAbl7 , whl ch recog ~l ze s 
the extrace llul ar insert in the epi ca n form of CD44 and HCAM , Whl Ch 
recognizes th e extrace llul ar po r tion of epi ca n as we ll as t he 
l e uko cy t e form of CD44. 70% of t ra nsfec ta nt s ex pressed t he epitopes 
recog ni zed by mAbl7 and HCAM. Nine of 15 c loned, s table 
transfectants ex pressed epica n on the ce ll surface. Wes tern blot 
analys i s of ce ll extrac t s showed thal, compared to wild - type ce ll s, 
the trans fec ted ce 11 s conta i ned a new 9 lycoprote i n wi t h t he same 
mob il ity as ep i ca n. 
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Gm , Km AN D BF POLYMORPHISMS I N ITAL IAN PATIENTS WITH ALOPECIA AREATA. 
Jean M. Dugoujon + . El isabe tta Dandi ". Cinzia pizzochero§ I Giovann i Orec-
~1"CNRS-CRPG . CHU de Purp an , Toulouse France . " Dipartimento Genetica 
;-Mi'c ;:obiologia , § Se r v i zio Immunoematologi a IRCCS S .f\o1atteo , °Cl i nica 
Dermatologiea , Pavia Italy . 
Prev ious studies in Northe rn American Caucasian patients a f fected 
by a l opecia areata ( AA ) d emons t r ated posi t i ve associa tions wi th Gm and 
Km i mmunogl obul i n al l otypes and strengthened t he hypothesis of an im-
mu n ogenetic i n vol vemen t in t he pathogenesis of the disease . We inves-
tigated 97 AA patien ts fo r Gm a nd Kmallotypesand fo r 8 F (H LA class II I ) 
polymorphi sms . 
Whe n compared wi t h l oca l control(207 b l ood donors ) , no signi .ficant 
dif'fe r encies have been fo und . Whenever t he clini cal heterogenei ty of 
the d isease has been cons i dered (age of onse t . Ikeda ' s classi f ication , 
percentage of hair loss) . no sign i ficant cor relat i ons with Gm , Km , BF 
phenotypes have been ascertained . Indeed some deviations from the con-
trol .fr eq uencies have been found : t he heterozygous phenotype BFFS was 
overrepresented in t he grou p with t he onset between 13 and 30 yrs and 
in t h e areata type; the f r equency of Gm 1 , ::2 , 17 , .. ; 21 , 28 haplotype 
was increased in the totalis a nd in the combi ned fo r m of AA . 
Anyway , when corrected for the number of comparisons , no o ne r esul -
ted sign ificantly deviated . 
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IDENI'IF'ICATION OF cCW\s FOR CAINEXIN, B-cAIACIUSIIl'ISE AND 
MEI}\NOI'RANSFERRIN- LIKE PROI'EINS IISSOCIATED WI'IH MElANC6G'1ES IN HUMl\N 
MEIl\NCMA . J . Dakour, T. Vinayagamoorthy . K. JirnI:x:M. Dermatology & 
Oltaneous Science, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, CAN1\I)l\ . 
Human melanoma cCNA library was developed and immunoscreened with 
polyclonal antibodies raised against the mel aJlOSOll'e fraction isolated 
fram hLDl\aJl melanoma cells . Six phage clones were i solated and then 
=nverted by ill I;", exc i sion to the pBluescri pt phagmid for sequencing. 
Nucleotide sequences of the phagmid dscCNA indicated the presence of 4 
different crl'lAs. The CNA data bank was searched for homology and revealed 
J major nucleotide sequences : a) Cl ones 8/2 and 7/ 2, having 92%. and 90% 
homology with the nucleotide and amino acid sequences respectlvely of 
calnexin, the major ca- binding transmembrane ER phosphoprotein; b) Clone 
7/4 , showing 92% and 95% homologies on the nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences respectively with the human lysosomal enzyme, B-galactosidase; 
and c) the third clone 7/1 having homology more than 90% with hLDl\aJl 
melanotransferrin . Anti-dog calnexin antibody was obtained and tested its 
cross reactivity with ht.nna.n melanoIOO cells. '!he positive a ntigenic 
epitope was seen in mel aJ'lOSOJl'eS and ER. The fusion protei n (90 kDa) of 
this clone showed ca--binding property. 1his appears to be a new 
melanosomal protein, functioning as "chaperon" for melancgenic events . 
'!he B-galactosidase may participate in post- tyrosinase rrelanogenesi s 
process as reported recentl y (Areca P alii, Biochern J, 1992 , 184:109-113) 
irdicating the enhancement of dopachroma tautomerase activi ty by B-
galactosidase. The melanotransferrin, p97 kDa which birds and 
translocates Fe ion within rrelanoma cells , but this may function in UV 
exposure inasmuch as chronic UV exposure causes increased lipid-
peroxidation and Fe ion levels in the s kin. 
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GEI' l: EXPR ESSION OF CYTO KI NES IN SKI N. AS REVEALED BY IN 
SITU HYBRIDI ZATION. H . Matsuur,, ' F . Myokai+ 1. Arata ' Y. 
Mur a y arna+ , and S . loj i#, ' Department o r Dermatolog y . 
Oka y a ma U niv e r,i t )' Me di c nl S l' h o o l. + Dep:trtmen t of 
P ~ rioJ O lil o l ug y and Entl(ldoIiI O ll)~Y II . Oka y a m a U ni vC' r s il Y 
Dcnt ~l! S c h oo ! . Oka Y:IIl\ (l, II D c p:lnln c lI1 ,.) ( B io l o g ic a l S c i e n ce 
<In d T e chn o l n!.!.), . Fa c u ll \' o r EI\ '.! in l;~ r ~ I'I ~. L.: ni \' i! r ~ iI Y o r 
Toku s llim n . T"o k ll S h i 11l ;j .~ J apan . ... . 
Cy lnki ll \.!s il ii d tll l' 11" rC l' C p l l) r S pi ::)' il "po rl a nt ro l es in 
epililr ! ir11 ce ll s . a nd t u n:r o l til e g r0wt h and c1 i f r~~ r e nti :i ti o r. o f 
s kill . The L' x pr e ~~:io n or t h e- i t' g~ fl CS ; .'} 1..11 0\\,il !u b t' ill d UCt: cI 
uu r ;l l g \'.'o~!n J h e aling. II i s impO I'! ;11l1 t o d C [ e~ 1 t h e in j ur y-
illUII l.' cd e xpr ess i o n II f :h C' i .. ge n es ;11 \ 'i l'O. \V~ i n\' ~ s t i g(lI c d th e 
in d II ,; I i o n 0 f I h c i i g C ~ 1 (' r x p r (' S 'i i 0 11 I h .: p a i 0 c Y t l.! g r 0 \V I h ra e lo r 
( H GF) .tranfo rmin g g ro w th r : l ~ lI) r r rcc pt \l r -il: t y p c 111 ( T (jFR -
I l l ll h Y;1l ,\i l fl h y h r idi z a ti on . Art er (Ill in ~ i ~ ioJt \Va ' mad e on 
t h e back o r Ho s :h r - I I1Il c e ( H airl C'~ s miL e) . s l..in s p cl' imcn s 
wcr (' tak e- II on c, 4 :!Ild nda ys lal ~r , Th e s p ec i m e n s w c r e l ' i xt~ cI in 
4 % p a r ~lrurm ~l!cle h y ut!. e l\lhl.!dt!c<.! I II p ;Jr ~l f f ill . :II1U s e c tion e d [I t 
5 ~tm . /11 "illl hy bridi zat io n wa s p c: rf o rm e d ",it h a 3 5S · lahe ll e d 
RNA prob e rill' HGF and TGFR - III . A t 6 th da y . the pr es e nce or 
m - R A wa s o h s erved in m Oll se keratin oc v t cs and ribrobla s t s 
a r 0 It 11 (J th e \V 0 1I n d . \V h i I c 11 0 s :11 n il i c u n t s i g il a I \\1 ass e e n in 
Ilhl tI S c: k (' r lin 0 t' Y t c so :' ' h t: n o r 11~1 ,:! s k : 11 , T I!'-r se d a 1:1 SUS! g c s t t h a I 
I h e g C !l C c ;'1; r c !> $ i U 11 i nih c \ \,c l 11 1\ d i" :1 ~ !') () (' i :1( (' d w i I h .... 
ftbrob !a ... t s pr() l ifC I ;~ I i\}l1. 
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TH E DROSOPlllLA RETINOID X RECEIYfOR HOMOLOG ULTRASPIRACLE 
REGULATES EC DYSONE RECEPTOR FU NCT ION Anthony E. Oro Tso-Pano 
ViiO. <1nd Ro na ld M . Eva ns, Howard Hughes Med ical Ins titut e and Gene Expression 
Lab. Sa lk Institute ror BiOlogica l Studi es. 1..<1 Joll a. CA. 
Ret inoids are importa nt regula tors or homeostasis a nd difre rentiati on in human 
skin , The ac ~i on s or the retino ids a rc media ted by two d istinct se ts or receptor 
s~stems. the Isoro nns or the all -[ram re tinoie ncid ( RA) receptors and the recentl y 
(h scov~rc~ 9-cis RA recepto r (ret ino id X rece ptor (RXR)). As pa rt or a genetic 
nnalysls o j reccptor. rllnc tl o ~l. we searched the Drosophila genome for retinoid cogna te 
recepto rs, We preVio usly chscovcrccl Iha! the ullrll.\pirade (u,\'p) loc lls e ncoded the 
Drosophila Retinoid X receptor ho molog and IUlVC becn c1mnlc tc ri z ing its runction as a 
model of marn nwlian rc tinoid receptor action, 
We IH~vc ro und th.lI the us!' phenotype is plcotropic as it p!<lys :J ro le in both 
cmbryo ll ic and post-embryonic devclopment ill Ilics. C lwractcrization o r the liSp 
ph enoty pc revea ls requircments ror 1,1.\1' during each of thc larva l 111 0 ltS and dllril1 C1 
mctamorphosis. Furt he r. wp is rcquired ror llonl1 :1 1 fCI11:1l c re prod uc tio n a nd roro 
lIo rmnl eye morphogcncsis. 
Prev io us wo rk has dCl110llstnlted Ihat RX R rCC1 ul ates the ac ti viti es or the RAR. 
thyroid ho nl1one and vit <1 l11in 0 recepto rs through the romlilti o n of a hClerodimcr 
compl ex . W e havc foun d that wI' al so ro rms hetcrodimers with the samc mam mali an 
reccpto~s , dcmonstrating hetcrodim cri l ati on constitutes an evo luti onari ly conscrved 
l~ l cch :lJll SIll. In tI. search ror Dr~}s(Jphil{/ pro tci ns which interact wi th IIsp.thc recepto r 
to r tl~ e Dro.\(}pJllla.met~ rnorp l\l c hOrI!lOnC ecdysone was ident ified . liSp romls a high-
arrilllty hClerolll uit llllcnc cO.I11I?lex.wlth the ec?ysone recepto r and is required ror 
ec(~ysol1c-dcpcnd~n t tran scn pt lo n .111 ma l11lllah:' ll cells. Thcse data suggcst lI.\p plays 
an 1l1lport :1I11 role 111 ",lCI:1mOrph?SIS by rcg lll ~ t1l1 g ecdysone Hetion through its receptor 
I?rod uct and I'~lay part.la ll y cx plal n the wI' p l ~ I ? l ro pi c phenotype by the ability or liSp to 
lonll hcterodllllcrs wtlh and regula te the ac ti vi ty or o ther rece pto r protei ns. 
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CONNECTIVE TI SSUE GROWTH F ACTO R IS SELECTIVELY 
INDUCED BY TGF-II IN HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS. Hitoshi 
Okochi Atsuyuki Igarashi . Douglass M. Bradham , and Gary R. Grot~ 
DepartJl1 ent or Cell b iology and Anato Jl1 Y. Un iv. o r MiaJl1i , School or 
Medicine. M ia Jl1i . Florida. 
Connec li ve li ss ue g rowth i'ac to r (CTGF) is a plat e le t-derived 
g rowth ra c to r (PDGF)- like peptide secre ted by human umbili ca l 
ve in end ot he li a l ce ll s. We reporl he re Ih a t TGF-Il s timul a tes a 
specific. rapid and prolo nged induc ti o n o r CTGF mRNA and protein 
in human s kin fibroblasts. O th er growt h fac lors such as PDGF, 
ep iderm al g rowth fac tor (EGF). and fibroblas t growth factor (FGF) 
indUCt! o nl y a smail and transient e levati on or CTG F mRNA re lati ve 
to that indu ced by TG F- Il a nd no delec tabl e CTGF pro te in . 
Trea lment of th e cell s with cyc lOhex imide alo ne e levat es th e basa l 
leve l o f CTGF mRNA and does no t block th e large stimulation of 
CTGF gene ex pression by TGF- Il , indi ca tin g th a t CTGF gene 
exp ress io n is direc tl y reg ul a led by TGF- Il . Simila r reg ul a tory 
mecha ni s ms appear to run c li o n ill vivo during wound repair 
where th ere is a coordinat e expression or TGF-Ill prior to CTGF in 
regeneratin g ti ss ue sugges tin g a cascade process for control of 
ti ss ue regenerati o n and repair. 
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C YTOKINE mRNA PROfILES IN C T C L: MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES IS 
TH hAND SEZARY SYNDROME IS TH 2• Dp Fi vensQn G Saed Y Naidu BJ 
lliWk!1L Del111-He nry Ford I-Iosp. Detroit: Path-Univ of Mich. Ann Arbor. M I. 
Mycosis fun goides (MF) is characterized by infiltrates of CD4+ l' helper (TH) cell s in 
the sk in . while Sezary synd rome (SZ) is charac terized by malignant TH in the systemic 
c irculation. In this study we assessed mR NA profiles for TI-I cylOkines in e pidermal. 
dermal and circulatory compartments of CTCL patients by reverse transcriptase (RT)!I'C R 
usin g primers specific for IL-2. IL-4. IL- IO. IFNy. and B-actin (positi ve control). Punch 
biopsy spec imens from plaque stage MF (n=4). untreated SZ skin (n=3). and untreated 
psoria sis (used as re prese ntati ve of be ni gn 1'1-1 med iated skin di sease IPS. n=61) 
underwent rapid he;:lt ~s a li ne separa ti on of epiderm is from derm is. T otal RNA wa s 
extracted from skin speci mens and periphera l blood leukocytes from MF (n=3) and SZ 
(n=3) fo llowed by convertion to cDN A by RT. pCR ampli fi cation of cytokine cDNAs 
was performed and products were ana lyzed by agarosc gel electrophoresis with ethid iu1l1 
bromide staining. Negati ve rcsulls were confirmed by Southern bl ot lI si ng 3:! P-e nd-
labe lled Oligonucleotide probes nanked by respective PCR primers. 
A ll MF skin specimens only contained mRNAs for IL-2 and IFNy in epidermi s. while 
SZ skill showed mR NAs for IL-4 and IL- IO. Peripheral blood T ce ll s from MF patients 
contained variable pattern s of cytokine mRNAs. while SZ T ce ll s only contained mRNAs 
for IL-4 and IL- IO . All PS conta ined mRNA s for IL-2 and IFNy. in both epidermi s and 
dermi s but no IL-4. These findings reveal thai MF is characterized by an epidermal 
spec ific 1'1-11 type cellular response. whi le SZ is c haracterized by a TI-12 type cytokine 
profi le which predominates in the circulatory compartment as well as the skin . Thus 
di screte cytokine profiles arc present in both t>enign and m ali gnant T cellmcdiatcd skin 
di sease. In CT C L. the re lati ve ly good prognosis of MF is assoc iated wilh THI 
cy tok ines. which can enhance cell mediated immune responses (CM I). SZ has a poorer 
prognosis in association with the presence of TH2 cytokincs which Illay inhibit e ffcctive 
e M I, cOlltributing to Illuiti systelll . extracutaneous malignant T cell proliferation. 
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NITRIC OXI DE PRODUCTI ON BY PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCL EAR 
CELL S FROM SIX PATIENTS \H~'H CUTANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA. 
J e f frey D . Lask i n, Diane E. Heck and Emi l Bi saccia , 
UMDNJ -Ro b ert Wood Johnson Medical Sch ool, Piscataway, NJ 
a nd Morri stown Memo r ial Hospi ·ta l , Morristown , NJ . 
Pho t ophe r esis, a procedure i nvo l v ing t r e a t me nt o f 
peripheral b lood mononuclear cells wi th B-me thoxyp soral e n 
( B-MOP ) and u ltravi olet ligh t , h as b een f o und t o b e 
useful in t he management of systemica lly dissemi nate d 
c utaneous T-cel l lymphoma (CTCL) . We ha v e examine d 
ni t ric oxide production i n mo no nu c l ear cell s f r o m s i x 
p atien ts with CTCL b efore a n d a fter t r eatment by 
pho t o pheresis. Prior ·t o chemotherapy ce ll s were found t o 
produce nitric oxide in response to tumor necrosis factor 
a nd gamma i nterferon. For each pat ient , nitr i c oxide 
pro duction was d ependen t o n I-arginine and i nhibitabl e 
with N-mo nomethyl-l-arg inine (NMMA ) , a s pecif i c i nhi bitor 
of n i tric oxide synthas e . \'Je found a 4 - 5 fo ld di f fere nce 
i n nitri c oxide production in response to the induce r s 
between patien·ts . Follo ... ling photopheresis , 5/6 patie nts 
were found to have an e nhanced response to the cytokines 
with respect to nitric oxide produc tio n. Incre ase d 
amo unts o f n itric oxide produced by t he ce ll s wa s found 
t o be associated with inhibition o f c e llul ar 
pro li fer at i o n , a n effect tha"t cou l d be r e v ersed with 
NMMA. Ou r data s ugges t t h at alterations i n ni t r ic ox ide 
production fo l lowing photopheresis may contribute t o the 
t herape utiC efficacy of t his treatment prot ocol . 
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T -LYM PHOCYTE ACT IVATIO N IS ACCOMPAN IED BY TH E DOW N 
REG ULATI ON OF A Gai G ENE. Barhara Rock and Li Xin . Department of 
Dermato logy. Emory Uni vers ity. Atlanta. GA. 
The purpo~e of the cu,:rent study is to d~tc rmi~le ir the ex pression of speci fic 
Ga c D NA cl ones IS. a ite red wuh lymphocyte stllnulall on. which would suggest that 
they arc lI11portant lor l Y I~lpl~ol:y t ~ lH.: lt va tlon. G prOiClIlS arc heterotrimeri l.: protei ns 
I?l:ated 0.11 the cYI()pl ~ls m l t.: sldc o! the ~~ ll Ill t:tnhram: that transducc n.!t.:cpt or mediated 
SI gna ls via a GTP SWllch Ill et: h a 111 Sill . I hen:, I S an cmerging hody of cv idcncc 
mgard ing their importa nl:c in lymphocyte hiology. The GCL suhunit l:OIl1ains the 
r~Ccl~ t l1 r ~ind.in g sit~. the 9T~ hind i ~lg s i ~c. the qTPas~ acti vity and a high affin ity 
hllltilllg slle lor Mg-·. whIch IS rcqlllrcd lor the lormatlon of thc at: ti vated G T P-hound 
molc.cuk. Degcnera t~ 17- mcr scnse ~tI1d a nt i~~n sc. primcrs wcn~ des igned rrom 
~~H1s:.rved Ga nllcll!ot1(j e Sl!q ucllces lor amplilicat loll hy polymerase l:haill reacti oll. 
I he lirsl strand eDNA template w as prepared from mRNA harvl!s ted from 1llU1; ne 
2 B4- 11 T-cclls hy reverse trat.lScript ion. Th~ PC R produc t was puri l' ed. li gated into 
pBluescnpt and used 10 trans lorm E. coil . I en c DN A cl ones of 486 nucleotides were 
isolall!d and eva!u:.Itc.d. O nl.! of lhe~e d onl!s. G 13 . is a segmcnt of a Gni gl!nc hy 
sequcnce anal YSIS .. 1 he 7 1.67 Illunne T -cell hyh ridon~ a and the antigen presenling 
LB.27 B-ccl l hyhndoma were used 10 tcs t fo r ex pressIOn of G I3 in stimulated cdls ill 
vil ro . 7 1. 67 prov ides a ph ysiologic model ofT-ceil ac ti vati on. Total RNA was 
ha rv~sle~ fro~n this l:cI ~ line at vari ous l illl !.! points after stimu lation w ith anli gcn 
(bovillc IIlsultn) and muoge~ (eon A ). Ex pression of G 13 was lost immedia tely aftm 
hoth anti gen and mitogen stimulatIOn . Other inves tigators have shown thut Gni 
pro teins play un importatH role in acti vati on and differentialion functions in 
mammalian systems includin g thYI~1 0CY I ~ emigrati on and epit helial growth regulalion. 
O ur data suggest that down regulalJon 01 G 13 may play an imporlant role in 
lymphocy te :.tl: tt vatI OIl . 
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MITUGENIC SIGNALING BY AMPHIREGULIN IN CULTURED HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES REQUIRES HEPARIN-LIKE GLYCOSAM INOGLYCANS . 
Chri stine Lo Michael Piepkol11 and Gregory D . Plowman, Departmenls of 
Medicine and Pathology, University of Washington School of Medicine , and Bristol-
Myers Squibb Pharmaceutical Research In stitute, Seattle, WA 
Amphireguli n (AR) appears 10 be a maj or aulocrine growlh faclor in human 
kerati nocytes (HKs) whose action is medi ated via EGF receplors. The slrong 
inhibition of AR signaling by exogenous heparin-like glycosaminoglycans observed 
previously has suggesled that endogenous heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPG) 
may down regulate AR by disrupting receplor binding . To test this hypothesis, we 
evaluated AR-dependent proliferation of HKs under condilions of metabolic 
blockade of HSPG sulfation achieved wi th sodium ch lorate, a compelitive inhibitor 
of sulfate addition to nascent glycosam inoglycan cha ins in lhe Golgi . Recombinant 
human AR was tested in the presence or absence of chi orale al 10 mM , a 
concent ration which inhibits sulfation by > 90 % wi thout toxic ity. Cultures were 
establi shed in serum free complete KGM wi th EGF (cKGM ; Clonelics), switched to 
experimenlal med ium after I d , and cells counted al subconnuence after 1 week . 
With growth in c KGM as the re fe rence, cell proliferalion decreased 27 % in Ihe 
absence of bOlh EGF and AR , whereas recombinant AR at 10 ng/ml in KGM minus 
EGF inc reased cell production by 30 ± 10 % (n =6) _ Chlorate inhibited HK 
proliferalion by 25 ± 9 % (n=5) when grown in eKGM (i.e . , wilh EGF); in KGM 
minus EGF supplemented with AR , however , ch lorate inhibited proliferation by 88 
± 4 % (n=5) compared wilh AR alone . AR-dependenl proliferation in the presence 
of chlorate was restored 10 > 50 % of that in KGM plus AR by concurrent incubation 
wi th 10 ug/ ml heparin . Contrary 10 the o ri ginal hypothesis , these data suggest Ihal 
HSPG s may be required for effective AR signaling, in analogy to the paradigm of 
basic fibrobl ast g rowth facto r action. We suggesl that signal transduction could 
require a cooperative complex of ligand , high affini ty receptor. and HSPG. 
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ASSESSMENT OF DIFFERENTIAL CYTOKINE EFFECTS ON ANGIOGENESIS USING AN IN VIVO MODEL OF 
CUTANEOUS WOUND REPAIR. James F. Roesel Lillian B. Nanney. Departments of Plastic Surgery 
and Cell Biology. Vanderbilt University School of Medicine and Department of Veterans Affairs. 
Nasllville, TN. 
Angiogenesis. or new blood vessel formation, 11as been a subject of Intense investigation 
in recent years. A major obstacle in this research has been the selection of an appropriate In vivo 
model with which to compare to humans as well as a reliable quantitative method . Using the 
porcine excisional wound healing model, we report a new and simple technique for obtaining 
objective assessments 01 the 'microvascular compartment. Factor VIII immunoslaining of 
histological specimens was utilized for specific identifica tion of endothelium devoid of background 
interference. This technique was coupled witl1 morphometric analysiS to quantitate the differential 
effects of TNFa , TGFp . bFGF. IGF1 , and EGF within healing porcine wounds. All cytokines 
stimulated angiogenesis, with low dose TNFIl and bFGF treatments exhibiting the most profound 
effects at seven days post wounding. With increasing levels of TNFIl (1 ng. 10 ng. 100 I1g. and 
2.5 ug). a stepwise decrease In microvascular area was noted. Although no significant dose 
responsive diff erences 111 angiogenesis were noted following bFGF treatments, a profound 
Increase in capillary area was shown. Significant. yet less dramatic increases were noted in 
capillary area following treatment with EGF or IGF·1. Comparison of the angIogenic effects of 
TGFJl at seven and 10 days post wounding showed a significant decrease In the microvasculature 
as wounds matured. Our data are consistent with previous qualitat ive in vitro and in vivo reportS. 
thereby confirming the validity 01 this new model. The data furthermore provide the first 
quantitative evidence 01 differential angiogenic responses to cytoklnes wlt11ln a clinically relevant 
model of cutaneous wound repair. 
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NORMALIZATION OF CYTOKINE SECRETION PATTERNS AND IMMUNE FUNCTION 
FOLLOWING DISAPPEARANCE OF MALIGNANT CLONE FROM THE PERIPHERAL BLOOD OF 
A SEZARY SYNDROME (SzS) PATIENT. BR Vowels SR Lessin M Cassin BM Benoit 
and AH Rook Dept. of Dermatology. Univ. of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. PA 
We have previous ly demonstrated that patients with the SzS have an abnormal 
lymphocyte cytokine secretion pattern characterized by in cre ased production of IL-4 
with a concomitant decrease in lL-2 and IFN-y production. We have also demonstrated 
increased mRNA from both IL-4 and IL-S in lymphocytes from these patients . In 
co nt rast, three pat ients who were in remission of their SzS following bio logical 
response modifier the rapy had norm al cytokine secretion patte rns and normal cell 
mediated immune responses. 
To serve as a foundation for det ermining the presence or disappearance of the 
malignant c lone from the periphe ra l blood of SzS patie nts in remission, se rial 
Southern blotting and the polymerase chai n reaction for T cell receptor-p gene 
rea rrangem ent were used to determine T cell c1onality . In conjunction with these 
molecular studies, we have also examined the cytokine secretion pattern of serially 
collecte d PBMC from a patient with SzS. Prior to treatme nt with IFN-a and 
extracorpore al photophe resis, a re adily dete ctable peripheral blood clonal T cell 
population was present and IL-4 production was markedly increased whereas IL-2 
production was de pressed. At the time that the patient developed clinical remission, 
the clonal mal ignant populat ion was no longer detectable in the peripheral blood and 
the cytokine secretion pattern normalized . Furthermore, a variety of immunological 
responses, including NK cell activity, normalized along with the chang e in the cytokine 
secretion pattern further indicating the in vivo relevance of these observations. These 
data support t he role of t he malignant T ce ll population in the pathogenesis of the 
cytokine and immune abnormalities in SzS and also indicate that biological response-
modifying therapie s that irradicate the clonal malignant popu lation ca n result in in 
vivo immune restoration. 
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THE CYTOPLASM IC PROTEIN TYROSINE KINASE p59fm IS PHYSICALLY ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE SURf-ACE ANTIGEN CD36 IN HUMA N DERMAL MICROVASCULAR 
E DOTI IELlAL CELLS. Helen A Bill! ·PilLil ~'I Brickel! nnc! Pauline ,..,., Dowel. DCp.:Jrl lllcnt of 
Dermatology. UCUvlS :mcl"Dcpanmcflt of l3iochcmislry UeL. London, UK 
Phosphorylation of prOlcins 011 tyrosine residues cawi)'scd by protein tyrosine kinase:.; (PTK) is an 
imporwnl signal transduction mechanism. There is incrc:I!oi ing ev idence Ih:H cylOpbsmic PTK 
belonging 10 the src family fOfm functional complexes wi th and mediate sign311r.lIIsd ucLi on fo llowing 
stimulation of receptors (hal do !lot possess intrinsic PT K activity. In Ollr previolls studies we 
identified the .vc-rclatcd PTK p59Im in WCSICrIl blots of hUlllall ticrm al microvilscuiar endothelial ce lls 
( H DMEC). W e have fl OW sought evidence for the e.x istcnce of (0 other members of the .'irc fnlllil y and 
of ( ii) functiona l cO ll1ple>.es of src-relatcd proteins wit h membrane receptors in I-IOMEC. 
Cell l ys~ tes prcparcLl rrom connllcnt lIIonola),cr5 or HDMEC were inc Ll b~l t cd with polydonal 
antibodies 'lgainsl (0 the C-Iennirwl sequence COllllllon to pp60~. p59fm ~U1d p62ru, (ii) the unique 
N H2-rcgion of p59fm or (iii) C036 (~l thrombospondin receptor). The imlllune complexes were 
precipitated with Punsorbin. separaled by SDS·PAGE and b10lled ontO nitrocellulose. The CD36 
imm unoprecipi l:ucs were probed wilh C-Ierminal src/fy tl /yes or fy n <UlIi serulll and Ihe C- tenninal 
s rc!fY fI /Ycs nncl f)' 11 imrn unoprccipitntcs were probed with l1lonoc\onnl an tibodies (Mab) ag:linsl C036 
and COS I /C06 ! (the alphaybet:IJ integrin receptor for vilroneclin :md Lhrombospondin). 
The anti-CD36 Mab detec tccl a band with tv1W =85kDa in C -termin:1I Jrcl/), lI lycs or /YII 
imm unoprec ipit~lIes, whilst the an ti-COS I/C06 ! M:lb detected a band wi th MW ... 75kDa. In COJ6 
immunoprcci lli t<JIes, the C-Icrmirwi .frcl/ynlyes nntiserulll detected bnn<ls with rvlW .. 62kOa, .. 60kOa 
and _59kDa whilslthe/yn illltiserum detected a b~lIld wi lh MW .. 59kDa. 
These results indicate Ihal p59Cm and prob,lbly JlP6<tI£ and p62ru arc physically 'Issocialed with 
the surface glycoprotein CD36 on HOfvIEC. Thrombospondin. the CD36 Iig:lIHI, inhibiL~ angiogenesis 
a nd the physica l assoc iation of p59Im with CDJ6 and possible assoc iat ion of olher .frc·relnted PTK 
w ith CD51/CD6 1 indicates that src-related PTK could he in volved in sign;'l lI ing pmhw:lYs Ihal 
downregui<Hc angiogenesis. Loss of Ihis neg:Ui vc regulatory mechanism l11;.1y raci litalc uncontrolled 
ncovascu l:uisation which is a pre·reqll isitc for solid tulllour growth. 
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UVB IRRADIATION INDUCES THE SECRETION OF GROWTH FACTORS 
FROM KERATINOCYTES AND FIBROBLASTS . Ruth Halaban , Lynda 
.'I,yr rell . ,Jack Longle y. and A,Jeffery Rubi n, Dept . of 
Dermatology , Yale Un iv . School of Medicine , Ne w Haven , 
con necticut ; *Laboratory of Cellular and Molecular Biology, 
National Cancer Institute , Bethesda , MD 
The o b servation that UV8 induces a n increase in the 
number of mela nocytes in the s kin prompted u s to determine 
whether this effect is associated with increased activity 
of growth factors (GF) . Indeed , irradiation of neonatal 
keratinocytes and fibroblasts wi t h 2 daily doses of 50 
mJ/cm2 UVB increased the i ntracellu l ar and extracellular 
levels of me lanocyte -mi togens . The use of fa ctor/receptor-
specific neutralizing antibodies revealed tha t the maj or 
mitogen was bFGF (ba sic fibroblast growth factor) . 
However , condi tioned medium from UV8 irradiated fibroblasts 
contained also higher levels of two other mitogens , 
hepatocyte growth factor / scatter factor and mast/stem cell 
factor . Si nce the le v els of GF-specific mRNA s were not 
altered , UVB probably increased. the release and/or the 
t rans port of existing pools of gro wth factors , rat her than 
induced gene transcription . The increased levels of GF may 
explain not o n ly he tanning effect of UVB , but also t~e 
multitude of effects o n t h e skin b ecause each factor , ~n 
addition to being a mela nocyte - mitogen , s timulates other 
target ce ll s such as keratinocytes , fibroblasts a nd ma st 
cells . 
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KERATINOCYTE GROWTH FACTOR: STIHULATION OF EPIDERHAL 
REGENERATI ON IN PARTIAL THICKNESS WOUNDS IN PIG SKI N, 
FA Hebda , L Colaiacovo, SA Kruse, R Rodgers, Dept of 
oermato l, Univ of Pittsburgh Hed Ctr, pittsburgh, PA, CF 
Harris and GF Pierce , Amg e n I nc , Thousand Oa k s , CA 
Keratinocyte growth factor ( KGF) a me mber of t h e fibroblast 
growth factor family is mitogenic for epit hel ial cel l s 
including ke ratinocytes, but not fibrob l asts , endothe l 1al 
cel l s or other mes e nchymal c e lls . KGF is e l evated in r odent 
woundS , a nd may be intrinsic for normal epidermal hea ling . 
Nul tiple partial t hick ness wo unds ( 7 x 1 Orrun , O. 3rrun deep) were 
made with an elec tric dermatome o n eac h of 5 anesthetized 
animals . Five treatmen t groups , 35 - 40 wounds/group/animal , 
received one lO~1 dose of 0.28 , 0.84 or 2.8mg/ml hrKGF i n 
phosphate buffered saline ( PBS ), PBS a l one or no treatment. 
On days 3-8 several wounds from each group were exci sed a nd 
evaluated macroscopically for re - epi t he lialization. Daily 
biopsies were taken for histology . Macroscopic evaluation of 
epiderma l hea l i ng s howed stimulation with al l 3 cone of KGF. 
Healing time 50 with 2 . 8mg/ml KGF was 6 .0 days (max effect ) 
and for t he u n treated control was 7.2 days (p<0.02 ). 
l1icr oscopic evaluation r evea l ed exaggerated epid ermal 
hypertrophy at the wound margin wi t h KGF , but nothing e l se 
remarkable. Frozen sections stained with markers of 
keratinocyte maturation, antikeratin antibodies AE I and AE3 , 
and l ectins con A a nd UEA-I, were also unremarkable for KGF . 
Thu s , a single dose of KGF to acute partial t hickness wounds 
speeds epidermal healing via apparently normal progression . 
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.IILTERATION OF THE CHEMOTACTIC RESPO NSE OF HUHAN SKIN 
FIBIlOBLASTS TO PDGF BY GROIyTH FACTORS. Yoshl nao Soma , 
Kazu h iko Takehara , a nd Yasumasa Ishibashi, Department 
of Derma t.ology, Facu lty of Medicine , University of 
Tokyo , 'rokyo, Japa n . 
Platelet-derived growth f.actor (PDGF) is a pote nt 
mitogen and chemoattracta n t for fi broblas tic cells. In 
the e arly stages of wo und healing, PDGF is released 
from aggregated platelets and the chemotactic activity 
of PDGF may playa key role in the i nflux of connecLJve 
tIss ue cells i n to the wound site . U5ing Lhe Boyden 
c h a mber assay, we have investigated factors that alter 
Lhe migratory response of hu man ski n fibroblasLs to 
PDGF . Th" response was relat.ed to the rate of cells ' 
prolJ feration , thaL is, exponentially growing cells 
responded to POGF mu c h better tha n quiesce n t cells . 
The chemotactic response after expos ure to serum for 3 
ho u rs was ma rked ly decreased (>50") , a nd t he i nh ibitory 
effect of serum la sted for 2 4 hours_ Three hours 
prelncubaLi o n of the cells with TGF- beta or EGF 
decreased the migratory response to POGF to 
a pp roximat.ely half of the nonstimulated control cells , 
wheceas cells treaLed with TGF- bata or FGP for 24 hours 
exhibited a 2-fo l d greater chemotactic response to PDGF 
than control cells. These data s uggested that the 
migratory respon se to POGF is regulated not. only by t.he 
gradient. o f PDGF concent.ration, but. also by other 
growlh factors a nd growth state of the cells. 
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ALTERED CYCLI C NUCLEOTIDE AND PROSTAGLANDIN REGULATION OF 
T CELL CYTOK INE PRODUCTION IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS. Sai C. Chan, 
Camlen Audera·, Ross Rocklin · and Jon M. Hanifin , Dep,- of Demlatology, 
Oregon Heahh Scie nces Universi ly, Portland, OR, and ·Divis ion of Allergy and 
ImmunOlogy, Tufls Un ivers ily, BoslOn, MA. 
Mononuclear leukocyles (MN L) from paliel1ls wilh mopic demla1ilis (A D) 
sponlaneously produce increased proslaglandin E, (PGE,) which in IUm inhibilS 
interferon·y (lFN-y) prOduclion by AD T cells (Cl in Res 40:469A, 1992). Because 
of abnomlal MNL phosphodieslerase (PDE) isoenzymes in AD, we assessed cyclic 
nucleotide and PGE" effects on cytokine regulalion in these cell s. 
In contraSI 10 nomlal cells , AD monocyte PDE activily was nOI raised by 24-hour 
exposure to PGE, (lIlM), lL·4 (0.1·100 U/ml) or TFN·y (10-300 U/ml) and the laller 
was round 10 inhibit PDE aClivity in AD cells. PGE, increased AD CD4' T cell PDE 
aC livilY Iwo·fold (p<0.0 I,n=7), resulting in an 83% reduclion in cAMP levels (p<O.OI), 
while leve ls in nomlal CD4' cells were unaffecled, suggesti ng a cAMP-mediated 
mec hanism for monocyle PGE, regulal ion of CD4' cell cylOkine produclion in AD. 
Thi s abnomml cAMP response 10 monocyte-derived PGE, appears 10 mediale Ihe 
reduction . of T cell fFN-y synthesis in patients with atopic dermatitis. The result ing 
lowered IFN·y levels may lead 10 a permissive condilion for IL·4 effecls on B cell s 
(Le., upregulalion of IgE) and on T cell s. Wilh inadequale IFN·y inhibilion of PDE, 
AD Olonocyles can COll llnue 10 produce PG E, al high levels, because of Ihe lowered 
cA MP levels which nonnally modulale PGE, sYllIhesis and release. 
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EXPRESSION AND REGULATION OF C·TYPE NATRIURETIC PEPTIDE IN 
CULTU RED HUMAN SKIN AND ENDOTl1 ELlAL CELLS CE Crutchfield III 
DM Heublein, JC Burnell and MR Pillelkow. Deparlmenls of· Dermatology and ' 
PhYSl() logy, BIophYS ICS. Mayo ChIllC, Rochesle r, MN. 
. TIlfee ~embers of a n;lIriure lic pc plide fami ly have been idenlified. Atrial 
nalnurel lc pepllde (ANP). "brain" nalriurelic pepl ide (BNP) and C. lype nalriunic 
pepllde (CN P). ANP and BNP regulale card iovascular homeoslas is. The physiologic 
role o f eNP IS less clear. eNP has heen shown to be expressed by endot helial cells 
and may regulate cutflncous vascular lone. We quantitated cell-associated and secreted 
eNP in human kcratinocytcs, fib roblas ts, melanocyte.!;, i.1ort ic e ndo the lial ce lls and an 
cndolhcli~1 cell line, SK-H cp. and examined trea tmen t responses to phorbol eSler, 
Iransformmg growth ractor 6 and uhraviolel B (UVB) radial ion. A specific double 
antibody radtol.mmunoassay was used ror peptide measurement. eNP was expressed by 
each cell Iype 111 cu llure, and untrea led keralinocytes and SK-Hcp cells expressed 10.20 
ra id grealer levels o r cell·associaled CN P vs. o lher ce ll Iypes. The major ily of CNP in 
untreated culturc.~ was cell-'Issociated and ranged rrom 67-99% . The most marked 
changes in levels and ratios or cell -associated/secreted eNP were observed following 
UVB trealment. UYB increased 10lal CN P expression in fibroblasts - 16 fold and 
decreascd ccll·associaled CNP levels in SK·Hep cells and keralinocylc" by - 15 lII'd 2 
raid, respective ly. UVB also markedly increased keratinocytc levels o f secreted e NP 
- 5 rold. CNP expression hy melanocyles was not significanlly arrected by any 
trea tme nt. These sludies indicale Ihal mull iple cell Iypcs in skin, in addilion to cells or 
endothelial origin, cxprc.~ e NP. Both cell-associated and secreted eNP are cxprc. .. scd 
in cultures of human kcratinocytcs, fi broblasts, mclanocylcs and endothelial cells. 
Exposure of cells 10 UYB modulalcs expression and diSiribulion (ce ll associaled vs. 
secreted) o r CNP. Local expression of eNP mny regu late vasculllr tone in skin. 
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ENHANCENENT OF PROLIFERATION OF KERATINOCYTE 
CULTURES BY VARIOUS PROTEIN KINASE C (PKC) ACTIVATORS: 
CALCIUM REVISITED. N Grossman, H, Reul'cnj , S Halev)', I peer, B 
Sredni, H. Friedman, and R. L ul!art. Skin Bank and Investigat.ive 
Dermatology Unit , Soroka Medical Center and Ben Gurion University of 
the Negev, Beer Sheva, and Bar Ilan University, Ramat Gan, Israel. 
CDC-2 KINASE IS PERMANENTLY SWITCHED ON IN PSORIATIC 
KERATINOCYTES. G . NuBbaum, H.M . Ockenfels, P .M. Burger, T. 
Schu ltewolter and M. Goos: Dept. Dermatology, University Essen , 
FRG. 
We r ecently have shown that partially puriried bryostayin , a PKC 
activator, promoted proliferation of normal human epiderma l 
keratinocytes cultures (NHK), when grown in complete growth medium 
contain ing 1.8mM calci um and 8% fetal ca lf sel·um. To character ize 
further this phenom enon , we studied proliferation of NHK following 
exposure to low energy UV A, a phys ical means shown recentl y to activate 
PKC. We have found that (a) A sing le exposure of N H K to UV A 
irradiation (0.3 -1 ,1 /sq.cm.) affected their proliferation to a similar extent 
as bryostain (1.5 to 1.7 fold more ce lls, 72 hI'S later); (b) At suboptimal 
conditions, UVA and bryostatin affected proliferation sinerg istically; 
(c)Enhancemcnt of proliferation by br)'ostatin, but not b)' UVA, depended 
on high ca lcium in th e growth medium ; (d) Terminal dilTerentiation, 
determined by formation of cornilied envelopes, was not enhanced by these 
agent s in medium conta inin g 1.8mM calcium. These r esults suggest that 
high ca lcium may playa positive role'in NHK prOliferation, presumably 
by pot entiating the activat ion of I'KC. 
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CELLULAR COOPERATION BETWEEN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES AND 
DERMAL FIBROBLASTS THROUGH GROWTH FACTOR SECRETION IN 
VITRO. Goulet F, Germain L Rouabhia M. Poilras A and Auger FA. 
Laboratoire des grands bruIEis/LOEX, Saint-Sacrement Hospital, Department 
of Surgery, Laval University, Quebec, Canada. 
Some biotechnological breakthrough have lead to new therapeutical 
approaches in various fields of human health care such as autologous grafting 
of cultured epidermal cell sheets on burn patients. These cultures are 
dependent on various parameters but growth factors are of paramount 
importance. Human cutaneous cells are known to secrete growth factors in 
vivo although only a few have been identified . The aim of this study was to 
determine if such factors are secreted from cutaneous cells in cu lture and to 
evaluate their effects on keratinocyte proliferation in vitro. 
Human skin fibroblasts and keratinocytes were co-cultured for 8-10 days with 
or without fetal calf serum, using a Costar trans-filter system. Metabolic 
activities of both cell types were evaluated by cellular radio labeling with [355]-
Methionine. Our results indicate that both types of human skin cells had higher 
metabolical activities in co-culture than when cultured alone. Moreover, when 
dermal fibroblast culture medium was previously conditionned from confluent 
human keratinocytes and then transfered back to keratinocyte cultures, it had a 
significant effect on epidermal cell growth as measured by [3H]-thymidine 
incorporation . Work is in progress to identify , purify and use these factors in 
order to stimulate keratinocyte growth and accelerate graftable epidermal 
sheet production for human wound coverage. This therapeutical option 
presents multiple advantages such as the absence of graft rejection and the 
possibility of large body surface coverage with good skin regeneration results. 
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FUMAGtllOl ANO tSOTAET tONIN INHIBIT IN UITAO KAPOSI'S SAACOMA CEll 
GAOWTH. Norbert H BrocKmeyer, Ulrich R. Hengge Stephanie Jura, Irene 
Tlllmano Manfred Goos Oepartment of Dermatology, Unluerslty of Essen, 
FAG 
Fumagillin, a naturally secreted antibiotic of Aspergillus fumlgatus 
fresenius, has been demonstrated to inhibit endothelial cell proliferation in 
ultro and tumor- induced angiogeneSiS In uluo (Ingber et at. , Nature 348: 
555-557,1990). Isotretionin has been shown to induce differentiation and to 
inhibit growth of uarious cell lines. We Inuestlgated the effect of 0-
(chloroacetylcarbamoyll fumagillol (AMG 1470) and of Isotretionln on 
cu ltures of t. antibody BMA 120 posltiue HIU -Kaposl's sarcoma (KS) cells, 2. 
fibroblasts of HIU patients with KS and 3. fibroblasts of healthy uolunteers 
(each n=3). All cultures were seeded In triplicates. Cells (passage 5) were 
propagated In DMEM with 5% fetal ca lf serum containing 0-1800 ng of AMG 
147B resp . 0-3200 I-Ig of Isotretlonln per 104 cells. Cell counts were 
performed on days 0, 6 and 12. Inhibition was obserued al concentrations of 
10 ng AMG 1478 per 104 cells In KS cell cultures, tOO ng AMG 1470 per 104 
fibroblasts of BIU patients with KS , and 500 ng per 104 fibroblasts of 
healthy uolunteers . In KS cell cu ltures I DB ng, sao ng and t 000 ng AMG 1478 
per J 04 ce ll s reuealed 18 ± 9, 52 ± 14 and 45 ± II % of controt cell counts 
(mean ±SD, p< 0.05) respectluely, whereas the addition of 500 and 1000 ng 
AMG t470 to fibroblast cultu res of HIU patients reduced cell growth to 
14 ± 12 and 65 ± 9%, respectiuely. Inhibition of KS cells by isotretionin (320 
I-Ig per 104 cells) was significant (p< 0.05) at day 6 compared to fibroblasts 
from H IU patients which were slightiy affected. In summary , fumagillol 
(AMG 1470) and isotretlonln seem to Inhibit KS cells fiue- resp . threefold 
more potent than fibroblasts of H IU patients. 
Keratinocytes from psoriatic lesions are hyperproliferative cells. In 
all cells the proliferation cycle is controlled by enzymes that 
modulate the number of phosphate residues in proteins , i.e. 
phosphokinases and phosphatases. A key control enzyme for the 
entry into mitosis is a serine/th reonine kinase, the M -phase 
promoting factor. It consists of two subunits, the p34 cdc-2 kinase 
and a 53 kD protein that belongs to the cyclin B family. Both subunits 
are synthesized during the interphase and degraded at the end of 
mitosis. In order to be able to initiate the mitOSIS the cdc-2 subunit 
has to be phosphorylated. We determined the amount of 
phosphorylated cdc-2 in cultured keratinocytes from psoriatic 
lesions, psoriatic non -Iesional skin, normal skin and in HaCaT cells. 
Phosphorylated cdc-2 is increased in keratinocytes from psoriatic 
lesions by 50%, in non-Iesional skin by 20% as compared to normal 
skin or to HaCaT ce lls. Incubation of these cells with provoking or 
therapeutical agents, e.g. lithium, chloroquine, cyclosporine A or 
FK505 , for 24 h reduces the amount of phosphorylated cdc-2 below 
our detection threshold. Our results suggest that k eratinocytes from 
psoriatic lesions , in contrast to other highl~ pr?liferative cells, are 
kept in a permanent readyness to enter mitOSIS. 
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RETINOIC ACID DECREASES EGF BINDING AND SUPPRESSES EGF 
INDUCTION OF ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE IN SV 40 TRANSFORMED 
KERATINOCYTES. Guo Zhen Xue Zai Sheng Zheng, and Janet H, Prystowsky, 
Department of Dermatology, Columbia University, Ncw York, NY. 
Pretreatment of keratinocyte culturcs wi th 5x 1O.6M all-trans rctinoic acid(RA) 
blocked the EGF induction of ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) activity. Northern 
analysis showed that pretreatment of cultures with 5x 1O-6M RA for 24 hours 
suppressed EGF induction of ODC mRNA. The inhibition induced by RA was 
specific for ODC gene expression, since the level of glyceraldehyde phosphate 
dehydrogenase mRNA was unchanged in both RA and EGF treated samples, 
compared to con trol s. To explore the effect of retinoic acid on EGF binding to its 
cell surface receptor, binding studies were performed. Incubation of Z I1 4 cells with 
RA resulted in a dose- and time- dependent decrease in EGF binding. Scatchard 
analysis revealed that the reduction of EGF binding was due to a 60% decrease in the 
number of receptors. RA did not alter the rate of EGF internalization; at 37'C, 90% 
of cell surface receptor was internalized in both RA treated and control cultures. To 
determine whether similar effects on ODC activi ty and EGF binding occur with other 
retinoids as with all- trans RA, several others were tested. We found that 13-74 10 
and 13-cis-RA inhibited EGF binding similar to all-trans RA but thai 15-0778, 
etretinate, etarotene, R040-8757 and acitretin did no!. Only 13-7410 blocked the 
EGF induction of ODC activity similar to all -trans RA . These data suggest that 
different retinoids exert specific effects on EGF signalling. 
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INTEGRIN EXPRESSION IN FIBROBLAST CELL MONOLAYERS IS 
INCREASED BY CYTOKINES. Howard A Bueller ,James 0 GajJjt, 
and Rjchard A F Clark, Department of Dermatology, State University 
of New York, Stony Brook, New York. 
Cytokines, such as transforming growth factor-beta, are believed to play 
a r ol e in the regulated expression of integrins, a fami ly of cell surface 
receptors for matrix proteins. We investigated the effects of various 
cytokines on integrin expression by normal human adult dermal 
fibroblasts . Cell cultures were stimul ated with cytokine in the presence 
of 1 % serum. After specifi c Limes the cell surface expression of 
integrins was measured using monoclonal antibodi es and a cellular 
ELISA. Thirteen cytok ines were tested individually in this assay 
system. Treatment wiLh interleukin-lbeta increased the expression of 
the alphal integrin subunit, as reported earlier by others. Treatment 
with insulin-like growth factor-! increased the expression of alphal and 
alpha3; tumol' necrosis factor-alpha stimulated the integrin subunits 
alphal and alphaV. Interferon-alpha increased expression of alpha2 
and alpha5, while interferon-gamma increased alphal and alpha2. 
Expression of the alpha2, alpha3, and alpha5 integrin subunits was 
increased after treaLment with plaLeleL-del;ved growth factor-BB, but 
platelet-derived growth factor-AA was l ess effective. We conclude that 
Lhese cytokines may direct the fibroblas t response during inflammation 
and during normal wound repair. The r egulation of the alpha2 integrin 
subunit, in particu lar, may be significant because alpha2 i s known to 
mediate the reorganization and contraction of collagen matrices. 
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MECHANISM Of NEUROFIBROMA FIBROBLAST STIMULATING FACTOR-MEDIATED 
CELL PROLIFERATION . Ak.1o Yamakage T.sutOIDU Ohts uk a Sbouji ~iarita 
,iSazuoori Qhoishi.~ Ishika wa and Hiroaki Haya Shi, De partment of 
Dermatology , Gunma ~niv . Sc h ool of Hedic ine , /'1a e ba s h i , Japan. 
Our previo u s study ha s demonstrated the presence of neurofibroma 
fibroblast - stimulati ng factor (NfSr) in ser a and neurofibromas of 
patients with ne urof ibromatosis , and ha s s hown serum levels of t he 
factor by a competitive bi nding as.say (I s hika wa et al ., ,\reb Dermatol 
Res 277:433, 1985), Ne u ro f ibromin , coded by gene for neurof i broma -
tosis type I (NFl), has bot h s tuructural and functional similarity to 
a family of proteins w j t h g uanosine t riphosphatase (GTPase) -
activating properties , in v ol ved in the protooncogene ras (Gutmann et 
a1 ., PNAS 88 : 9658 , 1991 ) . One of the post ulated f unctions of t he Nf l 
gene product ma y relate to its ability to regulate ca s -mediated cell 
prol.iferation . Ne e xami ned a mechan ism of NFSE'"- , ne u rofibromin- and 
ras-me diated cell proliferation . NE'"SF and PDGF-AS increased J H_ 
thymidine uptake of mo u se adre nal tumor cel ls (YI) wh ic h have 
abundant rdS o ncogene. YI c el ls , incubated wit h NF'Sf or PDGF -I\S, 
had mo re GTP and less GDP t han cel l s i ncubated without growth 
fac t or . THese data demonstrate that bi ndi ng of NE'SF and PDGE' to 
their receptors (GFRs) activates ph osphokin ase s whic h may e x ist on 
intracellular portion of GFRs . Thereafter , activated phosph oki nases 
may phosphorylate intracellular part of recept ors and NFI-GTPase -
activRting protein-related p r otein (N E'IGHP ). Phosphorylated NflGRP 
block s to mediate ras-GT P to cas-GDP . Ras - GTP stimulates mit oge ni c 
ac tivity. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF TWO DIFFERENT SUBSETS OF HUMAN EPIDERMAL 
LANGERHANS CELLS BY PHENOTYPE. CYTOPLASM IC COMPLEXITY, AND 
CALCIUM F LUX. A. Shi h;1k i. L. Meunie r N. DUr:l isWZlI1lY C. Ra. S. Shimada :l nd K. D. Coope r. 
Dept. o f Dermalology, Univ. of M ich i g~lIl, An n Arbor. M I. Dept. of Immunology, Ju nlendo ~ n iv. 
School of Medicine, and Depl. of Dermalology, Tokyo Univ. Branch Hospi la l, Tokyo. J ;:lpan. . 
Ea rly evenlS in culnneous immune rcsponses m;1y be induced by causing signal tra nsductio n in 
Langcrhans cells (LC). cytoso lie ea2 + 11lob iliz.:tli on is an early evenl Iha t can be assessed <I I the 
s ing le cell level al la inab le using human ep ide rma l LC. We prepared human ep idernw l cell 
s us pens io ns enriched in LC by Fico ll . Hyp:lquc Dola tion. LC were marked wi lh an ti H .LA~.DR o r 
an ti C Ola antjbod~ and Ihen intracellular ea2+ w~s m~asured by a n~~ (.'Y.lomele r US1l1~ IIldoi~ 
Interes tingly. IWO dIffe rent subsets of LC could be Iden ll fied upon moblit7.a tlon ~ f l.)'tosohc en 
by ca lc ium io nophore in 6/6 different experimcnls. Rela livc 10 b.lse line ea + (xB lue/Viole l 
ra lio±SD=47.4±3.0). one subsel demo nstra ted a dras lic increase in cyloso li c eaZ+ (xBluc/Viole t 
ratio+SD= 1O.2±2.4) and belonged 10 Ihe subset or LC which demonstrated a sliglllly lower HLA · 
DR ;-xprcssion (mea n channel nuorcscc n c~ (mct)±SEM~42.3,±1.40) titan Ihe r~ci pr~~I I . !r 
popu la lion (m:f±SE~=82.0±: 1.3Z). The rec l pro~l l popul.Hl lon d~ll1o l1 s trat ed a less IIltcl~se Ca , 
mobi liza tio n (xBiue/VlOle t ra llo±SD =JJ.9±7.0) and a s llghlly hlghcr HLA· DR express Ion .. The 
LC s ubset wi th high HLA-DR expresSion also exhibiled a Illo re complex (.'}' toplasill. :lnd higher 
levels o f CO il e, Fc g;:lInma R II , and Fe epsi lon RI. To de le r2nine whel he r differenli:.1i expression of Fe recepto rs would corre la le wit h differe~ tial CYlosolic C1 .+ J1l~~ li 7..a ti ~ I~, F~ gamma R II ~ lId 
Fe eps ilo n R I molecules on LC were cross llllked and cy losoltc Ca moblitz.:H lon was assessed. 
Altho ugh bolh of Ihcse re<.:Cp lors are pOlent ially s i g l~a l transducing. cross lin king of LC Fe gamma 
R II and Fc epsilon RI fa il cd to incre:lse (,i losolic 01-+ in eit he r LC subse l. TIle DNBS04 hapten 
alsO fa iled 'f incre:lse LC (.)'to ls() lic C.1-+, bUI an irr iI:.InI, ncc tone, was :l pOlen l inducer or a 
cytoso lic Ca + inc rease in LC. 
In summary. human cpidernw l LC ca n be divided into two subsels b:lscll upon the response 10 
calci um ionophore a nd inlensily of HLA-DR, CD I Ie, Fc gmll mll R ll ~lIld Fc epsilon R I expression. 
Cross Jinkjng of Fc reeeplOrs in eilhc r LC subset fai led to mobilize Ca-+. 
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T CELL CLONES REACTIVE TO KERATINOCYTE ANTIGENS ARE GENERATED 
DURING THE INDUCTION OF CONTACT ALLERGY. BS Fehr, A Takashima, PR 
Bergstresse r , and PD Cruz Jr . Dermatolog y. UT Southwestern. Dallas. TX. 
To tes t the hypothesis th ll t keratinoyte ( KC ) ~derived proteins can serve as 
antigenic carriers for haptens. the proliferation of lymph node cell s (LNCi from 
BALB/c mice se n s itized e picutaneous ly to DNFB wa s e xamined in res ponse to s o lubl e 
ONBS or to DNP-conjuga t e d protein extracts d e rived from a BALB/c KC line . Pa m 
212 (DNP-K C·" i. LNC proliferated w ell to either DNBS or DNP-KC M ' Ibut not to DNP-
m ouse a lbumin). thereby s uggesting tha t KC prote ins do serve as carriers for hapt e n. 
We n ext established T cell clones from LNC of DNFB·sensitized mice by limiting 
d ilution mic roculture. in the prese nce o f IL-2 and e ithe r DNP-conjug a t e d s plee n cells 
(DNP-SCi or DNp·KC M ' plus SC. respectively . Six la"·restricted CD4 ' c lones w ere 
generat ed : 4 proliferated only to DNBS. whereas 2 proliferated only to DNP-.KC M ' . 
To id e ntify the antige nic determinant in DNP-K C ..... ' • w e s tudied the prolife ra tion of 
the 2 DNP-KCM' · reactive clones to diffe rent prote in ex tracts. A s urpri s ing but 
con sistently reproducible result w as that both clones proliferated as w e ll to KC .... ' as 
to DNP-KC" ' . Ne ithe r clone proliferate d to extrac t s from 3T3 fibroblasts or SC. We 
then examined proliferation of LNC from mice painted with haptens (DNFB. TNCB. 
oxazolone. FITCi or irritants (croton oil. SLS . dibutyl phthalate!. LNC displayed strong 
proli fe ra tion specific for the hapten t o which they w e re se n s itiz e d . In addition . LNC 
f rom hapten·treated (but not irritant·treated) mice showed reactivity t o KC M ' alone . 
We conclude that at least 2 types of T cell c/on es are activated during induction of 
contact a ll e rg y in mice : o n e that recog nizes hapte n ~containing c onjuga t es. and 
another that recognizes KC·derived antig ens alone . Emergence of the latter c/ones 
may help to explain the a utoreactivity tha t oc c urs in id reactions associated with 
contact a ll e rgy and in the a ngry back s yndro m e during p a t c h testing . 
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PROVOKING AND THERAPEUTIC DRUGS ALTER THE AMOUNT 
OF PHOSPHO-TYROSINE IN PSORIATIC LYMPHOCYTES. H.M. 
Ockenfels, T. Schultewolter P.M. Burger and M. Goos· Dept. 
Dermatology. University Essen. FRG. 
Psoriasis is discussed to be an immunological disease, i.e. that T-
lymphocytes (LC) playa prominent role in it's pathogenesis. 
Immunosuppressive agents which inhibit IL-2 secretion, like 
cyclosporine A or FK506, clear the symptoms. T-LC are activated 
via the T-cell receptor (TCR) or the CD28-recepto r. Both are linked 
to protein tyrosine kinases. We examined th e time course of 
phosphorylated tyrosines as a marker for cellular tyrosine kinase 
activi.ty in T-LC from psoriatics and controls after stimulation with 
phytohemagg lutinin (PHA) and provoking or therapeutical agents. 
T -LC from controls show peaks of phosphotyrosine (p-tyr) after 15 
min and after 4 h of PHA stimulation ; in T-LC from psoriatics the 15-
min peak is smaller, whereas the 4-h peak is higher than in controls. 
Additional treatment of PHA-stimulated T-LC With psoriasis 
provoking agents, like lithium, ch loroquine or propanolol , reduces 
th e 15-mIn and 4-h p-tyr amounts in controls only to a small degree 
but markedly increases p-tyr in psoriatic T-LC . Therapeutics like 
dithranol and FK506 reduce tyrosin e-phosphorylated proteins both 
In control and psoriatic T-LC, showing a more pronounced effect 
after 4 h. Our data suggest an important impact of T -LC activated via 
tyrosine-phosphorylated prote ins in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. 
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ANTIGEN PROCESSING AND PRESENTATION BY HUMAN DERM AL M ICRO VASCULAR 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS (DMEC); IMMUNOREGULATORY EFFEcrs OF IL- I 0 AND IFN·y. 
M Vora H. Yssel J E de Vr ies and M. Karasek Dcpartmcni of Dermatology. Slanford Univcrsi lY 
94305 and DNAX Research InSli lule, Palo Alto CA. 94306. 
Dermal mic rovascular cndOl.hc lia l cell s (DM EC) piny :l central role in all aspects of Ihe 
inOalllmalory and immune re:lclions in the skin . In viuQ. DMEC d ispl ay :l phenotypic di vcrsily 
ranging from cells wi lll a c lassical epiUlelioid morphology to those which show both morphological 
and biochemical charac tc ri sli cs of macrophagcs. TIle pu rpose o f Lhi s investiga tion was (I ) [0 
de tenni nc if ski n microvascular endothe lial cell s also possess the capabi lily to bOl Ii process and 
present speci fic an ligens and (2) to sludy Ihe immunorcgulalory effec ts o f IFN-y and IL~ 10 0 11 Class 
n MHC express ion on skhl microvascular endOlhe li al ce ll s. 
T lym phocytes speci fic ill a HLA-DRw ll reS triclcd manner fo r Def pI (111 e major al lergen ill 
ex tracts [rolll llie house dust mite) and Ule Der pI derivcd peptide p94-104 were obta ined from atopic 
individuals. I-ILA-DRw II +DMEC were isolated from the inncr and ouler as pec ts of nconala l 
foreskins and maintained in Iscove's complcle growth medium supplemented willl 10% serum and 
cyc lic AMP. DMEC were primed with antigcn ror 48 hours and T cell ac ti va ti on was de lcnllincd by 
incorporat ion of thymidine. 
11le Der pI-spec ificT lymphocytes . prolifcrMed spcci rica lly in response to DMEC lhal had been 
preincubatcd WiOl whole Oer p I antigen or WiUI p94.104, whereas DMEC. pu lsed willl an irrclcvalll 
peptide. did 110 1 e li ci t a proliferalive response. Add ition of IFN-y increased Ole express ion of Class II 
MHC antigens 0 11 the endoUlclial cell surface and also increased the stimulat ion ofT cells by al1li gen~ 
uealed cell s. Whcn cndOl hc li al cell s wcre trcaled wilh lL- IO. more Ihan 75 % inhibit ion o r T cell 
pro lifera tion was obscrvcd. IL- IO also inhibi led Lh c T cell proli fe ra ti on induced by IFN-y lre:t tcd 
endolhelial cells. Endothelial ce lls tr ealed wilh IFN·yand IL· I O did nOl ex press Class II MHC 
antl gcn detccwblc llnmunocytochcnllca ll y. Moreover. IL- IO also inh ib ilcd I FN~y induced Class 11 
MHC gcne ac livlliion delcrmined by PCR. 
These rcsu l ~s demonstralc I1mt DMEC possess the.abi lity to process and present ant igcns in a Class 
II MH~ res tric ted manner. 1l1~SC reaClions are s lI llluhlled by IFN~yand inhibited by I L~lO. Up 
regulallon of CI .. 'Iss II MHC anllgells b.y IFN~y and down regulation of Class II MHC cxpress ion by 
IL~ I O may proVide a ncw phannacoIoglcal approach to control innalllllHHory ski n responses. 
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SEMI·QUANTITATIVE PCR ANALYSIS OF EARLY T CELL GENE ACfIVATION BY 
UV·IRRADIATED AND NON· IRRADIATED EPIDERMAL CELLS. Seth R. Steven, Agne.' 
Gon7.a lc.,,-R:lmos and Kcvin D. Cooper, De p3r1me nl of Derma tology, Univcrsi ty of Michigan 
Medi c.a l School, Ann Arbor, MI. 
T cell aCliva lio ll involves a series o r immedia lc, ca rly, :lnd la le even ts. Wherc:1s immedia le even Is 
involve preformcd pro leins (e.g. NFAT), early cvenls can be de tected :lS inductions in mR NA 
levels ( I L~2 R, lympho kincs). This sequcnce of even ts has becn largely wo rked oul using a rtificia l 
signaling (e.g. phorbol es te r and an li -CD3 anti bodies): early gene aClivation by ant igen presenting 
cells (APC) is nol well inves liga lcd. We hypol hcsized Ihat differen t culaneo us APC's may induce 
dirferen t pa llcrns or ea rly T cell aeliva lion genes whieh may, in lurn , ;1ccoulil for a ltered immu ne 
responses a rte r UV·i rradia lon. We reverse-mlllsc ribed l' cell mRNA into cDNA for semi· 
quanlita tive PCR nmplifica lion of the e:l rly acliva tion genes IL 2 and IL ZR, and a stable l' cell 
gene produci. CDS, ;1rter APC st imula lion. Siandard curves were s imultaneous ly amplified for each 
T ce ll prod uct. Epiderma l cells prep<lred from UV-exposed skill (U V-EC) and contro l skin (C.EC) 
were used to aCliv3 1e na ive, allogeneic CD4 + T cells. C.1JculU lions of mR NA inductions were 
shown 10 be specific by rc.'H riclioll enzyme ann lysis and Sou thern blolling, scnsilive to changes in 
input eDNA over conccnlra lion ranges or 6·10 logs, and reproducibly linea r wil h correla tion 
cocfficienls lypic.1 l1 y g re~\Icr than 0.95. (nilial detection of emly T cell gene activat ion afte r mixing 
wilh APCs Occurs morc slowly (6- 15 hrs.) than arler chcmical activa lions ofT cell s, which luke only 
:l few minutes 10 Iranscribe ea rly aCliva lion genes such as lL 2. Altho u ~ h bOlh C-EC (Langcrhans 
cells as A PC) a nd UV-EC (m:lcrophagic ce lls :IS APC) ind uced a IOJ _ l oG- ro ld (depending on 
donor) increase in IL 2 mRNA, no IL ZR mR NA was detectable 48 hours nfler st imula lion with 
UV·EC (4/4 subjecls). By conlrasl , C·EC·stimulaled T ce lls showed a grealer Ihan IOOO·fold 
increase in IL 2R mR NA (515 subjects). The T lymphocyte-specific gene, CDS, con trolled for the 
<l 1I10unl of T ce ll mRNA present , and did nOI undergo modula lio ll . In summa ry, the methodology 
de lccls differential induclion of ea rly l' cell genes by UV~EC relalive to C-EC and chemica l 
milogenesis even wil h Ihe limited numbers of APC's ava il ab le from human s uction blis lers. 
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HEAT-STABLE ANTIGEN--A CRITICAL COSTIMULATORY MOLECULE ON 
EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS . A.H . Enk, S.1. Katz, NCI , NIH , Beth, 
MD and Dept Derm, Univ Mainze, Germany 
Heat stable antigen (HSA) has recently becn described as a costimulatory molecule 
for CD4 + T celis and is expressed by dendritic celis and low density B celis. As 
HSA is also expressed by epidermal Langerhans cell s (LC) we determined whether it 
sub served costimulatory functions on these cells. We utilized anti -CD3, allogeneic, 
(peripheral lymph node T cell s as responders) and antigen (Ag)-speci fic (cytochrome 
c-specific Thl cell clone AE7 and conalbumin -speci fic Th2 clone DIO.G4) T cell 
proliferation assays into which we added an anti-HSA specific mAb 20C9. Addition 
of 20C9 diminished T cell proliferation by 55% (aliogeneic response) to 70% (anti 
CD3 response) as compared to cultures into which a control mAb was added. 
Furthermore, addition of 20C9 mAb to Ag-specific prol iferation cultures of the AE7 
clone almost completely (90%) abrogated the proliferation of Th I celis, whereas 
control mAb had no effect. Analysis of cytokines in the supernatants of these 
proliferation cultures showed a decrease in IL-2 and IFN-g production of about 50% 
(by ELISA). In contrast, the proliferation of Th2 celi s was unaffected by addition of 
20C9. To further support the function of HSA as a cri tical costimulatory molecule 
on LC, anergy experiments were performed according to the methods of Jenkins and 
Schwartz (Immun Rev 95: 113, (987). We found that Thl celis rescued from original 
cocultures with 20C9-treated Ag-pulsed LC, bIlt not those from control-treated 
cocultures, were anergic to restimulation with untreated, Ag-pulsed LC. Anergic 
cells proliferated normally foliowing stimulation with IOOU/ml IL-2. The data thus 
indicate that HSA is a critical costimulatory molecule on epidermal LC. 
430 
B7-LrKE MOLECULES EXPRESSED BY PM A-TREATED HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES (PMA-HNK) MEDIATE ADHESION AND ACTIVATION 
OF CD28+ CELLS M Augustin' A Dietrich' R Niedner' E.Schlipr J A Ledbetter' 
W Brady' P. S Linsley' and Jan C. Simon' 'Dept. of Dermatology, Frciburg, Germany, 
' Bristol -Myers Squibb, Seattl e, WA , U.S.A . 
The interaction of the 87 Ag on APC with its ligand CD28 on T cell s has been shown to 
deliver MHC-indepcndncl activat ion signals to T cells, ultimately lead ing to an amplification 
of T cell -mediated immunity. Whether 87 /C D28 signalling plays a functional role in 
cutaneous immune responses is presently unknown. Recently. we demonstrated, by FACS 
analysis, that PMA tr~atment induced a dose-dependent upregulation of low consti tutive B7 
staining on culturc.tl human keratinocytes. This staining identifies a mol ecul e closely related 
to 67. since it was blocked completely by recombinant B7. In fun ctional studies, mAb 
against B7 reduced the c<lpac ity of PMA-HNK to trigger the proliferation of resting 
allogeneic CD28 ' T cell s by 65%. A combination of anti-B7 and anti-ICAM- I mAb reduced 
this proliferat ion by 90%, indicating that PM A-induced B7 and ICAM-I on HNK deliver 
additive activation signals to T cells. To determine whether B7 on PMA-HNK interacts with 
both CD28 and CTLA-4, as reported for B cells. we examined the binding of recombinant 
CD28- or CTLA-4 fusion proteins to PMA-HNK . These cell s bound C028-lg, but not 
CTLA-4-lg, suggesting that the B7 Ag on PMA-HNK differs from that on lymphoid cell s. 
The B7-like Ag on PMA-HNK functions as an adhes ion molecule, since CD28-transfected 
CHO cell s but not mock-transfected CHO adhered to PMA-HNK. This adhesion was specific 
since it was blocked by mAb against CD28 or 137 but not by control mAb. We conclude that 
PM A-activated HNK upregulate the expression of B7-like molecules, which support, in 
concert with ICAM-I , adhesion and activat ion of CD28 ' cells. 
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CDlb RESTRICTS THE RESPONSE OF ap CDq- CD8- T-CELLS TO A 
CUTANEOUS PATHOGEN . Pe ter A. Sieling , Mo nica tole hrali , Steven 
Porcelli , Michael B Brenner, Thomas H. Rea and Robert L. Modlin. 
Div . of Oerma tology , UCLA School of Medicine , Los Angeles, CA . 
COl ha s been r ecently s hown to b e a restriction eleme nt for a~ 
C04- C08 - (doub le negative = ON) T-cel l s . The purpose o f t h is 
study was to determin e if CO l is invol ved i n t he res p onse of cx.f3 
ON T- cells to a cutaneous pathogen, using l eprosy as a model . 
Antigen presenting cells (l\PC) exp ressing COla , COlb and COle 
were derived by culture of PBMC with GM - CSF plus IL-4 for 72 h rs . 
a~ ON T- cel l lines were established from PBMC by immunomag netic 
depletion with anti-C04 , - COB and -yo wi th subsequent cu l tu re wi t h 
IL- 2 , M. leprae, and COl exp r essi ng allogeneic APe. An ap ON T-
cell line from a healthy donor proliferated to M. leprae 
(media=2l00 cpm , M. lep rae=lS , OOO cpm) in the presence o f COl 
expressing APC . This response was blocked by anti-C01b (10 0 %) 
but not a n ti-COla , -COle o r control Ig (0 %) . The M. leprae 
response of a second a fl ON T- ce ll l i ne from a p atient wi t h 
tuberculoid leprosy could also be specifica l ly inhibited by a nt i -
COlb antibodies (77 %) . To dete rmine COl b exp r essio n in leprosy 
ski n l esions we performe d immunoperoxidase staining. COlb was 
more strongly expre.ssed i n the dermal granulomas of t he resistant 
tuberculoid ' form (O.9±O . l , n::::l7) than the susceptible lepromatous 
for m (0 . 1±0 .1, n=6 ). The data ind i cate t hat C0 1b expression is 
required for the response of ap ON T-cells to a cuta neou s 
pathogen a nd may p r omote resistance to infection i n skin . 
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HUMAN LANGERHANS CELL (LC) CD45. GS Wood CF Crooks P Szwe;bka A Schwand!. 
Dermatology and Pathology, Case Western Reserve U and VA Medical Center, Cleveland, OH. 
CD45 is a family of transmembrane glycoproteins that function as protein tyrosine 
phosphatases. All isoforms express common C045 ep itopes while the restricted CD45 ep itopes 
(RA, RB and RO) are each limited to one or more of the five known isoforms. In prior studies, 
we showed that LC express a novel CD45 phenotype. They express common CD45 epitopes but 
are RA·RB·RO·. This suggests that LC express a novel form of CD45 . In order to clari fy this 
issue further, we purified LC from Dispase-separated epidermal sheets using gentle trypsinization 
and CD I a-targeted magnetic bead enrichment. Enriched LC were 80%-90% pure with 10%-20% 
keratinocytes and no leukocytes or macrophages detectable by immunost;;lining of cytocentrifuge 
preps. RNA extracted from the enriched LC was reverse transcribed into eDNA. The 5' portion 
of CD45 cDNA was then PCR amplified using primers complementary to exon 2 and exons 9-10 
which flank the CD45 variable exon region (exons 4-6). A dominant - 450 bp PCR product was 
ampl ified from LC. Cloning and sequencing revealed the following exon configuration for the 
5' translated region of LC CD45: exon 317/8 /9110. This is the same ex on configuration associated 
with the 180 kd CD45 isoform expressed by memory T cells and monocytes /macrophages. 
However, these cell types are RO ' while LC are RO·. The RO epitope is k.nown to be an 
oligosaccharide with a term inal sial ic acid moiety. Therefore, we determined the expression of 
a related epitope, OPD4, by LC. This is another terminal sial ic acid moiety expressed by the 180 
k.d C045 isoform of memory T cells but not by monocytes/macrophages. LC were OPD4·. 
Therefore, our data suggest that memory T cells , monocytes/macrophages and LC all express a 
common CD45 transcript lacking exons 4-6. However, this transcript appears to undergo Iineage-
specific post-translational glycosylation to create three distinct CD45 glycoproteins: RO ' OPD4 -, 
RO ' OPD4' and RO'OPD4' which are expressed by memory T cells, monocytes/macrophages and 
LC, respectively . Since these epitopes are located extracellularly, they are postulated to allow 
differential responses to extracellular stimuli by creating differential ligand specificity. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF HAPTEN-SPECIFIC HUMAN T CELL CLONES AFTER IN 
VITR O SEN SITIZATION USING TNP-MODIF ED LANGER HAN S CELLS. 
C Moutoo o ,J p eguet .Nayarro o p Courtellemoot· G Redzjnjak o 0 Schmltto. 
' INSERM U346, Lyon. France. 'Centre de Recherches PCD, St·Jean de Braye. 
France. 
We recently reported that highly enriched human Langerhan s cells (LC) 
suspens ions (75·60% LC) , cultured for 2 days with GM-CSF before hapten 
modilication, were able to induce in vitro primary proliferative reactions of naive T 
cells to the TNP hapten. We showed that it was a unique property of cu ltured LC 
(cLC) when compared to other antigen presenting cells (A PC) SUCll as freshly 
isolated LC (fLC), B cells, monocytes or keratinocytes. Investigating T cell secondary 
responses, we showed that freshly prepared LC were able to prime naive T cells 10 
TNP. This was evidenced after a 9 day sensitizing culture 01 T cells with TNP-partly 
enriched fLC (8·30% LC) , by a significant secondary T cell proliferation to TNP· 
ILC. However, this hapten-specific response was greatly enhanced by using cultured 
versus fresh LC as APC. 
To further characterize th e T cells responsible for proliferation in our in vitro 
sensi tizing system, we now develop hapten-speci fic T cell clones using primary and 
secondary in vitro stimulations with TNP-modified LC. We report th at th e TNP-
reactive T cell clones obtained from a first donor were all of the C04+ phenotype. All 
these clones respond to TNP-cLC and some 01 them also proliferate in response to 
TNP-fLC , but tll eir response was lower. Preliminary experim ents indicate 
substential inhibitions of th ese hapten· speci fic responses by monoclonal antibodies 
recognizing adllesion molecules such as LFA3 and ICAM1. Moreover, we report that 
some 01 our clones were able to prolilerate in response to TNP in the context of 
allogeneic cLC. We are now analyzing these TNP·specilic T cell clones in terms 01 
cy lokine produclion and APC requi rement. 
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SOLUBLE FcyRII MOLECU LES RELEASED FROM MUR tNE E I' !DERMAL LANGERIIANS 
C ELLS ARE PROUUCED 130TI-I BY S ECRETION OF A SOLUIlLE tTRANSMEMI3RANE 
UOMA IN DELETED) FqRII AND BY PROTEOLYStS OF MEMBRANE-ASSOCIATED 
Fcyl~ ll.~ S· · "If' ·' I " . • 1'.. d' ', II I I ' " '·,11- T Bi" I 
P Ohll1lan (]) W Ii FridlUali (2) J .-P C:I1.CllilVC 13) J - L T cilJautl (2 ), alld 0 Hanau (I) ( I ) 
Laboraloirc dt Hi stocompalibilil~ and (3) INSERM UJ 11 . Centre Regional (.It! Transfusion Sanguine. 
Strashnurg: ami (2 ) INSERM U.2SS. Imaillll Curie. Paris , france. 
Freshly isolated murine epidermal Langcrllalt" ce ll s (LC) express the low aninil)' receptor for the 
Fe fragment of IgG. FcyRII . Howeve r. ancr 4R III'S of culture . murine LC loose the major part of 
the ir Fc)'R II , as revea led hy n ow cytomclry. As Ihere c;(isl two FcylH I iso rnrms. FcyR llb\ ;lIId 
FcyRllb2. we Ii "" cha r.lclc ri 7.cd which isofonn( ... , arc prest'nt al tl u: LC surface. Irlllllunoprecipi lati on 
de l11 0nstrated that onl y FcyRllh2 is eltprcssetl on LC. To eluc idate Ihe f:ll c of r cyRII in LC in " ilfO. 
we studi ed whe the r the tlccrease of FcyRlI cltprcssion is accompanied by the re lease of soluble fonns 
of FcyRIl (s FcyRII ) inln Ihe cullurc mediulII. Us ing !l direct dot -biOI assay wi lh the 125 1. labt:' led 
Ullli · FcyR II MAb 2 .4G2 (Wllidl recogni1.cs II,e cl(tr:lcc llular dom:,ins). we tlemonstnlled Ihal s FcyRl1 
werl' prcSC 1i1 ill cpillennal ce ll s and in hi ghl y purifi ed LC cullurc supe rnatant s. hUI absellt in LC-
dCJll eted epide rmal ce lls supc rnatants. sFcyR11 we rc Ihen purified . iodinated :11111 inllllulloprcc ipital cd 
wilh il150 lubili1.cd 2.4G2. or F(ab 'h fragmenl s of an :lI1liseNm direc ted against all intracYIOJl\;L'imic 
peptide of FcyRII. The e lut ed products we re treat ed wilh Endo F ami anal ysed by SDS·PAGE. Two 
products were observed after de glycosy l:lli on : (i):l 25 kD polypeptidc. which cl( prcsses the 2 .4G2 
cpilopc a:-; well il'i anti ge nic delennill:tll is or the cytoplasm ic CDOH tcnllinall'nd o f FcyRII :md (ii) a 
19 kO polypept ide. which ex presses on ly thl' 2.4G2 epilopc. 1'lC s i1.£ and il1l1nullnreaCli vit ), of Ihi s 
lalle r polypeptide are similar 10 Ihose obtained with a recOlllbinanl s FcyRIl comprising only the IWO 
eX Ir:l cellular domains of FerRIL As the 25 kD polypeptille could correspond by it si1.c ;lnd 
immunorcacti vity to a trans lllembranc-de le ted (TM) FqRllb2, 3mJllilic:uion of LC RNA was 
performed by RT-PCR. This cl( pe rimcnl (i ) conlinned that LC ex press on ly Ihe mell1brane associ:ned 
FqR llh2 isofonn bUI al so (ii ) revcaled Ihal LC contain an mRNA encoding a TM·tle leted f('lflll of 
FqRllb2. T hus, murine LC re lease s FcyRII (i) by secre ting :t TM-dcletcd sFqRllb2 alld (ii) b)' 
c1eavillC the membrane associ ated FcyRllb2. 
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KERATINOCYTE-DERIVED IL-7 UPREGULATES TCR/CD3 EXPRESSION BY DENDRITIC 
EPIDERMAL T CELLS. ~1 Dna K Arii zum i . PR Ber gs tress er. A Takas hima . 
De par t ment o f Dermat ol ogy, UT So ut hwes t ern Med i ca l Ce nter, Dallas, TX 
De nd r iti c epiderma l T cel l s (DETC) in ad ul t mou se s kin express th e 
phe no ty pe Thy- I ' , TCR- Vy3/ V61 ' , CD3', CD4 ' and CDS- . Thy- I ' ce ll s in 
newb o rn mi ce, huwever, l ac k TCR/ CD3 expression, ind i c a t ing that 
phe noty p i c ma tu ra t i on mu s t occ ur with i n th e ep i de r mi s a ft er bi r t h. We 
ha v e obs erved th a t kerati nocytes (KC) prod uce bi ol og i call y r e l evant 
amo un ts of IL - 7 an d t hat thi s cytok ine promotes t he s urv i va l and growth 
of DElC in vit ro . In th e prese nt s t udy , we examin ed wh e th er IL - 7 al so 
pr omo tes th e ex pre ss i on of TCR / CD3 . Th e l ong- t e rm cultured DElC line 
7- 17, whi c h co ns ti t ut i ve ly ex pre sse s TCR/ CD3 , was inc uba t ed f or 4S hr 
in t h e pr ese nce r I L- 7 . As judged by FACS, cell s ur face ex press ion of 
y6 TCR and CD3 increas ed by 2- f ol d, compared with IL - 7 ( - ) cont rol s. 
Dose depe nd ency ex periment s demo ns tr a t ed opt i ma l upregu l a ti on to occ ur 
at 5 ng / ml IL - 7. Si gnif icant up reg ul ati on was de t ecta bl e as ea rl y as 
2 h r after I L-7 int rod uc ti on and it r eac hed a pl a t eau by 4S hr ; s imil ar 
upreg ul ation was a l s o obse r ved in ce ll s treat ed wi t h r IL-2 . By con tras t 
other cytoki ne s known to be secre t ed by KC (I L- Ia , I L- 6, IL-S , IL - 10 , 
GM- CSF and TNFa) f ailed t o alte r TCR / CD3 ex press i on. To s tudy thi s 
r e gu la t i on more c l ose l y, 7- 17 DETC were labe l ed wi th " S- methionine 
duri ng i ncubat i on wit h I L- 7 and th en s ubjec t ed to i mm un oprec ipitat ion ; 
c e ll s trea t ed wi t h IL -7 exhib i t ed 5- fo l d hig her l eve l s of new CD3 
synt h es i s th an di d IL - 7 (- ) co nt r ol s. Moreover, Northe rn blot an al yses 
revea l ed a s i gnif i c ant up reg ul a t io n in TCR v-cha in (Cyl) mRNA wi thin 
16 h r a ft e r IL- 7 i ntrod uc t i on . We propo se t ha t KC-de ri ved IL - 7 i s a 
rele van t f ac t or in th e mat ur ati on of y6 T ce ll s within t he epidermal 
mi croenvi ro nme nt . 
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TUHOR NECROSIS FACTOR a (TNF-a) I NDUCES LANGERHIINS CELL flIGRATION AND 
THE ACCUMULATION OF DENDRI TIC CELLS IN DRAINING LYMPH NODES. Marie 
Cumberbatch and Ille Ki mber. leI Central Toxico l ogy Laboratory, 
Macclesfield, UK . 
We have L'cported recently that dermal tumor necrosis factor Q 
(TNF-a) causes t h e accumulation of dendritic cells in d raini ng lymph 
nodes and may therefore provide a signal for Langerhans cells (LC) to 
leave the epidermis. In t he present study w have sought to examine 
further the role of TNF~O' in LC migration llnd t he i n itiat i on of 
cutaneous sensitizati.on. I n t r adermal injection of mice with 
homologous recombinant TNF-a caused a rapid depletion (207.) of LC 
from the s k in. Under t he same condition!;, 'l'Nf'-a failed to i n f lue nce 
che density of Thy-I+ epidermal dc n tritic cel ls, and intradermal 
injectio n of bovine serum albumin, t h e prote i n i n which TNF-a was 
suspended , failed to affect either cell po pu lation, Additional 
scudies were performed with neutrA l izing anti-TNF-Q antibody, 
Systemic administration of a n ti - TNF-a, but not control serum , 
resul ted in 8 very substantial reduction in the accumu lation of 
dendritic cells in draining lymph nodes caused by topical 
sensitization. 
These data provide additional evidence thilt TNF-a may provide one, 
and possibly the s ole I s ignal, for LC migration during t he induction 
phase of skin sens iti z ation . 
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KERATINOCYTE-DERIVED IL-7 SERVES AS A GROWTH FACTOR FOR DENDRITIC 
EPIDERMAL T CELLS . H Mats ue, PR Bergstre sser , A Takas hima. Department 
of De rmatology , UT Southwes t ern Medi ca l Ce nt er , Dalla s , TX 
De ndriti c ep iderma l T cell s (DElC) ar e CD3' / CD4 -/CDS-/y6- TCR ' T ce ll s 
that r es ide in symbio s i s with ker a tinocy t es (KC ) in mo u s~ e pid e rm ~ s. To 
addres s mec han i sms by wh i ch t hese cell s s urvi ve and pro" fe r a t e Wl th 1 n 
the ep iderma l envi ronme nt , we exami ned whe t her KC produce I L- 7 , wh ic h 
s erves as a growt h factor f or ear l y l ympho i d ce ll s in both B and T cell 
lineages, and , if so, whether IL - 7 r egul a t es DElC fun c ti o~ . Long - t e rm 
cult u red DElC li ne, 7- 17 , and fre s hl y i sol a t ed DElC exhiblt ed dose- and 
time- depe ndent pr ol ifer atio n t o r IL - 7 . Th e se r es ponse s we ~e bloc ked 
c ompl e t e l y by anti - IL - 7 , wh er e as anti - IL -2 had no e ffec t , lndl c atlng 
t ha t DElC re s po nd to I L - 7 by an I L - 2- i ndepende n t mec han i sm. 
pr o l ife r at i ve r e s ponses depend ed on th e s t ate of ce ll act i va ti on ; DElC 
s timul a t ed 2- 5 days ea rli er wi t h Ca n A prolifera t ed opt i mally to added 
IL- 7, wh e r eas r e s ting ce ll s ( s timul a t ed 10- 20 days ea rli er) did not 
pro l ife r a t e. Th ese re s ting DETC did r es pond t o IL- 7 by s howin g 
prol o nged s urvi va l. Moreover , ce ll s ma in ta ined for 13 day s wl t h IL : 7 
al o ne rema ined f unct i onall y act i ve, as assessed by their prollfera tl ve 
res p o nse t o mi t oge ns. Mouse epi derma l cell s and Pam 212 KC bo th 
expre s sed I L- 7 mRNA co nst ituti ve l y, as demons t r a t ed by RT- PCR an al y ses . 
I L- 7 p rod uction by mou se KC was a l so co nf i rmed ; Pam 212 cultu re 
super nat ants s upported DElC pro1 ifer ati on , and t hi s ac ti vity wa s 
dimi n is hed by 50% with anti - IL- 7. The se r esult s indi ca t e that KC 
prod uce IL- 7 i n biol og i ca ll y re l evan t amoun t s , whi ch , in t urn , promo t es 
t he su r v i va l and growt h of DETC. IL- 7- med i a t ed commu nicat i on be twee n 
epithe1 i a1 ce ll s and y6 T ce ll s may repre se nt on e mec hani sm to s us t ai n 
t he i nde f in i t e r es i dence of y6 T ce ll s in epi t he l ia l ti ss ues of mi ce . 
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EFFECTS OF HLA-DR+ AND CDla+ EPIDERMAL CELLS IN THE 
AUTOLOGOUS MIXED EPIDERMAL LYMPHOCYTE REACTION ON 
THE PRODUCTION OF TNF-a , IL-6 , AND IL-S . R . E. S c hopf J . M. 
Oo bme ye r T. S . Oo bme yer B. Mo rsches . Oe parlmenl o f Oe rm a lology , 
J ohannes Gutenberg University , Mainz , Germa ny . 
Cytokine s a re thought to regulate inflammal ion and immunity in 
psoria si s. In this s tudy we furth e r invesliga le d th e importa nce o f HLA-OR + 
a nd COl a + e pidermal cells for lhe production of TNF-a, IL-6 , and IL-8 in the 
a utologous mixed epidermal lymphocyte reaclion (AMECLR) . Peripheral 
blood T ce lls were e nriched 10 >96% C03+ c ells as ascert a in e d by flow 
cytomelry . Epiderm a l cells were isolated by suction blisle r techniqu e s from 
patie nts and co ntro ls. COl a+ and HLA-OR+ e pide rmal ce lls were de pl e ted 
us ing .immunomagne tic beads . In mixed c ell c ulture supernatants the 
cylo kine concenlra lions were measure d by ELISA. We found tha t de pleting 
HLA-OR+ epidermal cells in psoriatics but not in he althy co ntrols resulted in a 
s ign ifi c antly dim inish e d TNF-a pro duc tio n , wh e reas IL-6 co nc entra tions 
marke dly incre ase d . Afte r HLA-OR de pletio n , IL-8 re lease wa s unaffe cted in 
contra st to he althy controls wh e re IL-8 s ecre tion clea rly decreased. Furthe r 
a nalys is co mparing lhe effects of HLA-OR and COl a de pletion indicated lhat 
TNF-a production wa s regul a ted in greal pa rl by COl a+ ce lls , whereas IL-6 
a nd IL-8 re leas e was controlled by COl a-/HLA-OR + e piderm a l cells. Th ese 
data suggest lhat HLA-OR+ e pidermal cells are important for the produc tio n 
of TNF-a, IL-6 and IL-8 in the AMECLR . Th e effects a re depe ndent in part o n 
COl a +/HLA-OR+ but also on COl a -/HLA-OR+ epiderma l cells. The differe nt 
influe nce .of HLA-OR+ cells in healthy controls and psorialics on cytokine 
secre llo n Ind icates a role of these me c1i a lo rs in pa thoge nesis of psorias is . 
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LANGERHANS CELLS LOSE THE CAPAC ITY TO ADHERE TO KERATINOCYTES WITH 
MATURATION .lli VITRO AND FOLLOWING HAPTEN PAINTING l!L VIVO. Chung BS, 
Ed el ba um D, Bergs tresser PR, Taka s hi ma A. Department of Der mato l ogy, 
UT Southwe s t ern Med i ca l Cente r, Da ll as, TX. 
Langerhans cell s ( LC) under go r ap i d mat ur a t i on dur ing in vitro 
cultu re i nt o a phenotype th a t r es emb l es de ndrit i c ce ll s (DC) in 
l ymph o i d organ s. Sim il ar maturationa l processes hav e a l so been 
obser ved in v i va after ep i cutaneous app 1 i ca t i on of hapte ns. We have 
rece ntl y fo und that LC fre s hl y i sol ated from mouse s kin are ca pab l e of 
bi nd i ng t o ke r at i nocyte (KC ) monol aye r s and th us have pos tul a t ed th at 
t hi s in te r act i on may acco un t for t he i r epi derma l re s idence. In thi s 
s tudy we exam ined wh e t he r LC l ose t he i r ad he s i veness to KC with 
ma t ura ti on in culture or with hapten pa in t in g in vi vo. Whil e fr es hl y 
i sol ated LC exhi bited s i gnif i cant ad hes i on (20- 30% bi nd ing in 60 min) 
to Pam 212 KC mo nol ayers , LC th a t had bee n cult ured for 2 or 3 days no 
l onger d i s pl ayed t h i s aff in ity « 5% bind ing) . Thi s decrease was 
specif i c f or LC , s ince dendr itic epide r ma l T ce ll s r e ta ined t he ir 
adh es i ve ne ss t o KC un de r t he same cultu r e cond i t i ons . Thi s decrea se 
wa s a l so s pec i f i c fo r KC mo nol ayers , s ince fre s h LC an d cult ured LC 
s howed compara bl e bind i ng t o other s ubs trates , such as f i bro necti n-
or Can A- coated di s hes . Moreover, LC i sol a t ed from s ki n that had bee n 
pa inted wit h TN CB 16-2 4 hr prev i ous l y showed s i gn i fi can tl y reduced 
a ffi n ity t o KC mono 1 ayers compar ed with ce ll s from mi ce trea ted wi th 
ve hi c l e a l one . We con cl ude t ha t LC l ose t heir ad hesivenes s t o KC as 
they ma tu re in to DC a nd th us propo se t ha t t hi s c hange may be 
res~o~ s l b l e for th e l r re l ea se f rom epiderm i s prior to mi gration i nt o 
dr a lnlng l ymph nodes , a s occ ur s fo ll owing antige ni c s timul ati on . 
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SKEWED T-CELL RECEPTOR VARIABLE P CHAI N USAGE IN CUTANEOUS 
LEISHMAN~ASIS . Kevin L. Kiene , Koich! Uyemura , Xiao-Hong Wang, 
Cl aude Plrmez and Robert L . t-lodlin . Division of Dermatology , 
UCLA School of Nedicine , Los Angeles , CA . 
In Brazil , localized cutaneous leishmaniasis (LeL) is commonly 
caused by Leishmania brazilie nsis . To identify overrepresented 
T-cell popUlations in the local immune response to this complex 
parasite, we measured the diversity of t he T-cell receptor (TCR) 
gene usage in lesions versus PBMe of the same patient . A portion 
of TCR d iversity is encoded by recombi nation of variable (V) ge ne 
segments wi th a constant (C) gene segment . To measure TCR vp 
gene usage , RNA was extracted from five skin lesions a nd PBMC , 
cDNA transcribed and PCR performed using oligonucleotides 
specific for vp gene families in co n junction with a consensus Cp 
primer . Th e pCR products were probed with an internal en probe 
and quantified by radioanalysis . Analysis of five LCL lesions 
indicated skewing of the vp repertoire as compared to the PBMC . 
In all five specimens , three to fi ve of 2 9 vp gene families 
accounted for at least 5% of t he TCR r epertoire and were 
overrepresented in the skin samples compared to pBMe by at least 
two percentage points . VP3 and Vp7 were overrepresented in 3/5 
specimens , with the other overrepresented vps differing from 
patient to patient . The results indicate that a small number of 
T-cell families are overrepresented in the lesions of LCL , 
suggesting that the immune response is directed against several 
parasite specific antigens . 
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IMMUNOGENETIC INFLUENCES ON THE CUTANEOUS PHOTOCARCINO-
GENESIS PATIlWAY. C A Eimers S K Kaliyar H Mukhrar. Case Western 
Reserve University. Cleveland. Ohio 44106. . 
UV-induced alterations in immunological function have been implicated in the 
growth and de"le!opmen! of non-melanoma slein cancer and genetic polymorphisms 
that regulate such responses are believed to be important factors that determine 
individual susceptibility to such tumors. Recently. the Lps gene. a geneuc locus that 
controls the biosynthesis of a variety of cytokines was shown to render animals 
susceptible to the immunosuppressive effects of UV radiation. although its effect on 
the UVB-induced cutaneous carcinogenesis pathway was not assessed. In this 
investigation. C3H/HeN and C3H1Hel mice were compared for the development of 
skin tumors when subjected to a UVB-induced cutaneous carcinogenesis protocol. 
The only known difference between these two strains is at the Lps locus. C3H/Hel 
mice. which carry the mutant Lps allele. produce deficient amounts of cytokines 
compared to C3H/HeN mice. which carry the normal Lps allele. When mice were 
treated with 800 mJ/cm2 UYB three times weekly for 35 weeks. eq uivalent numbers 
of tumors developed in the two strains. However. when animals were subjected to a 
single initiating dose of 800 ml/cm2 UYB and 'Nere then promoted biweekly with 40 
nmol TPA. over twice as man y tumors developed In C3H/HeJ mice as in C3H/HeN 
mice. No difference in TPA-induced ornithine decarboxylase activity was observed in 
the two strains. indicating that the difference in susceptibility to tumor formation was 
caused by differential responsiveness to UVB. These studies provide evidence that a 
mutation in the Lps allele that renders mice deficient in their capacity to synthesize 
cytokines in resVlIlse ta selected envirnomental<stimuli results in increased sensitivity 
to the carcinogenic effx ts of UVB radiation. The findings are consistent with the 
hypothesis that cutaneous cytokine production in response to UY radiation exposure 
serves to protect animal s from the carcinogenic effects of this form of radiant energy. 
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SHORT WAVE UVA EFFEcrs ON HUMAN SKIN ARE SIMILAR TO UVB WITH 
R EGARD TO DEPRESS ION OF IMM UN !ZATION RATES, INDUCfION OF 
TOLERANCE AND INFLUX OF CDJ a 'CD36+ E PIDERMAL CELLS. GJ. leVee 1_ 
Oberhelman T, Anderson H . Koren. and K.D. Cooper. Department of Dermatology, Univers ity of 
Michigan , Ann Arbor, Ml. and Health Effects Research Lab, E.P.A. , Chapel Hill, NC. 
Human exposure to short wave UVA (J20·J4Dnm, or UVA If) is increasing beca use U VA Jl;s 
abuUllant in tanning parlors and significant UVA 11 penetration occurs during the lengthened 
sunlight exposure times possible with UVB sunscreen usc. We administered a local exposure 
(4MED) of UVA II using a Xenon arc lamp filtered wi th a narrow band pass filter (335nm ± Snlll 
HBW). Three days later, individua ls were sensitized with DNeB on the UVA 11 sil e. A concurrent 
randomized control group was sensitized on normal skin. UVA II induced a murkceJ decrease in 
conlact senSitivity responses, with an increase in skin · thickness in the UVA II group of 0.77 ± .17 
mOl (n=24), as compared to 3.05 ±.4 t mill (n= 16) in the control (No UV) group (p < O.OOOt) . The 
percent of successful immun i7.at ions in the UVA II groups was 29%, as compared to 83% in the 
control group. Negative responders were rcscnsitizcd on normal skin i.lnd rech:. ll cnged. The 
pcrcent of individuals who remain lolcrantlo ONCB aftcr 2 immuniza tions was 3.8% in the No UV 
group (n=88) , as compared to 23.6% (n=24) [or the UVA It .exposed group (p = .OOO6). UVA It 
also altercd the APe content of ~hc cp.idermis. A homogeneous population of Langcrhans cells 
(LC) with the phenotype: CD lahIORffildCD ll c+CDllb·CD36- compriscd 99% of DR + ce lls in 
No UV.cpidermal cell suspensions. By contras t, UVA II resulted in ~l reduction in the number of 
such LC (29% of UVA II -DR + Ee). Fu rt hermore, t~crc appeared in UVA (( skin a distinct 
popUla tion o[ cells exp<essing the phenotype CDt a-DRhICDlt c+CDll b+CD36+ (40% o[ DR+ 
EC). A third population, not prcselll in UVB·EC, was :dso identified. In conclus ion, the human 
skin immunOlogic response to UVA II is more similar to its response to UVB than to long wave 
UVA: a) reduced ability to support contact sensitiza tion, b) a CJp:leity to induce active suppress ion 
10 ONCS (roJcrancc) and c) LC dnmagc and epidermaJ illfiJt ra tion by cells exprc.'ising .1 
macrophagic phenotype. 
This is an abstract for a presentation and docs not necessarily renect t. P.A. poli cy. 
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COMPARATIVE FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF DENDR!TlC CELLS OBTAINED FROM 
HUMAN EPIDERMIS (LANGER HANS CELLS; LCs), DERM!S (DERMAL DENDROCYTES; 
DDs), AND PERIPHERAL BLOOD (BDC). F Nestle L Tmka B J Nickoloff. DCl'arunenlS o[ 
Pathology and Internal Medicine. University or Miehi8-a n, Ann Arbor. MI. 
Dendritic ce lls arc found in small numbers ",Hlli11 lIle skin of both e(1idenn~iI and dermal 
comparunenLs, as well as in the systemic circulation. Dendritic cells including LCs. and S OC, have 
lxx:n we ll charac terized immunologicall y. but little is known regarding DO. With the growing 
interest in the immunobiology of DO. we developed an iSOlation procedure for DO (to > 80% 
homogeneity, with the other 20% being T ce lls). and cOI~lpared their accessory cell funcLi on to LC, 
BOC. and blood monocylCs (mono). LC and DO were Isolated from kcratome biops.ies of normal 
.. dult skin. by using disp:l'>c to separaLC cpidenllis and dermis, followed by 14.5% mctri 7.amidc 
columns or non·adhcrcnt cells. BDC were isolaled using muftislep negative selection and 
mCtri7.a.mide columns. Monos were obt.aine~ rrom the plastic adhcrent. frac tion after Ficoll -Hypaque 
scparauon. Autologous responder resting T cells were obuuned by vigorous negallve 
immunoselection using a cocktail of mAbs and lack of accessory ~elJ conlamimJlion verified by 
FACS unalysis (CD3+. class 11 MHC-) and response to PHA. 5x 10 resting T cell s were added to 
96·wcll plates conUlining 3 different levels of accessory cell s (50; 500; 2000 celiS/well) for Le, ~O. 
BOC, and (50; 500; 10,(00) [or 1110 13os. T cell mitogens included PHA (10 ~g/ml), or bacterial · derived supcrmHigcn SEB ( I ~g/IIlI ). I-I-thymidine was :'ldded for the final 18 IllS prior to counling. 
As few as 50 Le, DO. BOC/well were capable of producing a > 10 fold stimulaLion of resting T cells 
with PHA or SED; whereas at least 500 monos/well were required for comparable sLi mulation. For aH 
accessory cclls, a concentration depcntlem increase in T cell stimulation was obscc.ved for both 
mitogens as the number of accessory cell s/well was increased. RepreSCnl.1tive jH·myrnidine 
incorporation values (N=4) arc as follows using 500 accessory cells/well (wi th basal levels of T cells 
stimulated without accessory cells subtracted): PIiA·mediatcd T cell stimulation (dprn) wilh: LC = 
140,000; DO = 210,CXKl; SOC = 153,00. Monos = 19,000. For SEB·mediated T cell stimulation with: 
LC = 25 ,000; DD = 78,000; BOC = 16,000; Monos = 1,000 (standard deviations <20%). 
l1!c.o;e result'> demonstrate that in a purely autologous system. dendritic cells obLained from the 
demus arc aI leas t as potent (on a per cell basis) as dendnlic cells from epidermis and blood wi lh 
respect to accessory cell functi on. Monos were clearly less effective as accessory cells compared to 
dendritic cells. In conclusion, dendritic cells can be isolated from dermis, and can function in very 
small numbers as potent acti V310rs of resting T cel l proliferJtion. TIlcse results suggest that they may 
play im portant initiming roles in various T cellmcdialcd immune dermatoses. 
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IN VIVO RETINOID UPREGULATION OF HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELL 
ANTIGEN PRESENTI NG ACT!VITY tN ASSOCIATION WITH UPREGULATION OF 
CLASS II MHC, COl e, AND COlle. L. Meunier. K. Sohjancn . J.J. Voorhec..<; and KD. Coorcr. 
Dept. of DermatolOgy, Univ. o f MiChigan, Ann Arbor, Ml. 
JmmunomoduJalory effects of relinoids may be P;lfl or Ihe ir :mti -carcinogenic activity. In order 10 
assess whe ther retinoids modulate ep idermal Langcrhans cells (LC) antigen presenting cell (APC) 
activity, wc studied the effec( of retino ic acid (RA) on the abi lity of LC 10 activa te allogeneiC 
CD4 + T Iymphocytcs and on lite exprcssion or LC surface markers imporl .. nl for T eelJ acli\'.1 lion. 
Two sites from each volunteer were treatcd in vivo wi th 0. 1 % RA or vehicle (VEH), respectively, 
once a day for four days. T cell proliferation induced by RA·trc,:!ted epidermal cells (RA·EC) 
(72560.± 21080 cpm) (n=3) was consistently grea.e r thall by VEH-EC (23067 .± 68 17 epm) (n=.1). 
Flow cytomclric analysis o f RA·EC and VEH·EC suspens ions allowed us to quantit:.tte LC surface 
molecules via the nuorescencc·index o f surface markers relative to isotype controls. RA Irea tment 
did not modify the number of DR+ and CD la+DR + ce lls in the epidermis, but resulted in a 
modifica tion of CDl a+OR + LC in the rorlll o f uprcgulaled expressio n of HLA -DR (RA=8 1.7 ± 
9.3; VE H =44.9 .± 6.7) ( 11 =5), CDl e (RA = 4.9 ± 0.8; VEH=3.2 ± 0.5) (n=5) and CDtt e 
(RA = 16.t .±. 4.4; VEH=9.0 ± 2.4) (n =5). To determine whether eleva ted APC activi ty was due to 
mod ulated LC or to modulated kcratinm:ylcs , CDla + and CO la· RA and VEH·EC wcre then 
sorted by FACS and cu ltured wi th C04 + T cells. Purified LC derived from RA·EC displayed a 
markedly increased ab ility, relative to VEH· LC. to present antigen to T cells. Elevated APC 
act ivity was not due 10 keratinocyte accessory signaling, because incubation of COl:.· FACS· 
purified RA·EC inhibited, rather than potentiated, aIJo·antigen prcscntation by the JY B ceIJ line 
relative to COla· Veh·EC. In conclusion: a) in vivo RA trea tment or human skin results in an 
increased ability to present alloantigen to T cells; b) the increascd activity was not due to an 
increase in kcralino(,)'lc accc.o;sory signals; and c) inclcascd APC aelivily appears rclalcd 10 changes 
in surface marker expression on Langcrhans cc lJs such as HLA-OR, CO lc and COlle, important 
molecules potentially invo lved in T cel l activation. RA·induced uprcgulalion of LC activity 
suggcs is tilal re(inoids may uprcguJalc culancous immune responsiveness in vivo. 
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CD2B CO-STIMULATION IS A SECOND SIGNAL IN THE RESPONSE OF 
HUMAN CDB T-CELLS TO URUSHIOL. Richard S. Kalish , 
Jonathan A Wood . and Axel LaPorte . Dept . of Dermatol ogy , 
SUNY @ Stony Brook , Stony Brook , NY 
The interaction of CD2B with B7 is be l ieved to be an 
essen tial second signal in the activation of T- cells 
through the T-cell receptor. Anti-CD28 is required for 
proliferation of human CD4 T-cells in response to tetanus 
toxoid presented by fixed monocytes. Fixation 
inactivates B7 and anti-CD28 substitutes for this signa l. 
We studied the requirement for anti-CD28 co - stimulation 
in the recognition of hapten by human CD8 ce lls. 
Autologous PBMC were pre-incubated at 37°C wi th urushiol 
( lug/m1) for 1 hr prior to fixation by p araformaldehyde 
(0 . 12 % X 5 minutes ) . The abilit y of these antigen 
pulsed . fixed PBMC to present urushiol to cultu r ed human 
CD8 urushiol reactive T-cell lines was determined by 3H -
thymidine uptake . No T-cell proliferation was observed 
unless anti-CD28 (1 :500 ascites) was added to the T-
cells. Thus . human CD8 hapten specific T- cells require 
co-stimulation by CD28. 
PROLIFERATION OF URUSHIOL RESPONSIVE T-CELLS 
TREATMENT OF PBMC anti-CD28 EXP 1 EXP 2 ~ 
FIX NO 4.3' 6.6 7.0 
URUSHI OL . FIX NO 4 . 3 7 .1 9 . 2 
PI X YES 6 . 4 9.2 9 . 6 
URUSHIOL , FIX YES 12 . 0 19.2 19 . 3 
'3H -Thymidine uptake of r epl icate cultures (N=6 ) X 10~ 
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MroiANISM OF MAST CElL OlYMASE-INDUCED CYTOroXIClTI' , IJ Cl1an, J 
Hinckley. M 'Tharp . Department of Dermatology. University of pittsblrgh. 
pi t tsb.u:gh, PA, 
Previous s tudies from our laboratory have demonstrated that nast 
cell (Me) chynase irduces in vitro cytotoxicity of tUtror cells as well 
as nomal skin f ibroblasts ani keratinocytes; yet its mechanism of action 
is unknown. When chynase is added to cell cultures. cell injury is not 
detectable until 8 hrs ani maxbna1 cell death does not occur until 18-20 
hrs. '!his observation suggested that chyrnase may a lter normal cell 
metabolism, possibly by interacting with cell surface proteins, rather 
than functioning s trictly as a proteolytic enzyme, To further 
investigate the mechanism of action of this serine protease, chymase 
purified from rat serosal MCs ani labeled with biotin was incubated ani 
= oss-linked with the tutror cell line FL in the presence or absence of 
unlabeled chynase, chynotrypsin ani trypsin. cell ~ane proteins were 
analyzed by Western blot hybridization, labeled chyrnase bourrl to a 110 
kd cell surface protein on the FL cells . 'lllis birrlin:j was inhibited by 
excess unlabeled chyrnase ani chynotrypsin, rut not trypsin. To explore 
the possible effect of chynase on gene function , FL cells were pretreated 
with the mRNA transcriptional inhibitor actinomycin 0 (AD) prior to 
culturing with chyrnase. AD significantly blocked the cytotoxic effect 
of chymase on FL cells over a 20 hr pericd. Thus. we hypothesize fran 
these results that Me chymase interacts with a surface protein on FL 
cells which l eads to altered protein synthesis ani ultimate cell death, 
These results suggest that Me chyrnase may be more than a proteolytic 
enzyme ani thus serve an important role by altering gene function of 
certain cells, 
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CELL ADHESION MOLECULE REQU IR E M ENT FOR E LI C ITATION OF 
C ONTACT HYP ERSENSITIVITY. Seiji Kondo T akeshi Ka na Willia m R. Brown, 
Rode rick C. McKenzie, and Daniel N. Saude r. Division o f De rmato loh'Y, U niversity 
of Toronto, Toronto, Canada 
Cell a dhesion molecules (CAMs) are known to play a n important ro le in ce ll-
mediated immunity a nd inflammation. To investigate the impo rta nce of CAMs in 
a llergic contact hypersensitivity, specific anti-CAMs mo noc lo nal antibod ies ( ICAM-l, 
VLA-4, CD2, LECAM-1 and LFA- I) were injected into ears o f mice after 
sens itization bu t prio r to cha lle nge with d init rofl uorobenze ne (DNFB). 
BALB/c mice (female, 8-10 weeks) were se nsitized on the dorsal skin with DNFB 
and c ha llenged o n the ea rs 6 days la ter. T he erfect of CAM a ntibody b lockade on 
ear swelling was determined by intrade rma l a ntibody injection in to the pinnae o f the 
mice at the doses of ·1-40 1'£. 
Dose of LFA- l Antibody (I'g) % Suppressio" o f Ear Swe lling 
20 44.3 :t 6.4 (P< 0.001 , n=13) 
10 37.8:t5. 1 (P< 0.001 , n=15) 
2 22.2:t7.6 (P< 0.Q25, n =10) 
At 24 a nd 48 ho urs a fter cha lle nge ear swelling was dose-depende ntly suppressed 
by injectio n of LFA- I anti body at doses of 2-40 I'g. Max im al inhib itio n of ear 
swell ing (44 % ) was observed at a dose of 20 I'g. Inhibitio n of ear swelling was a lso 
accompanied by a red uction in le ukocyte infiltration into the de rmic. Tile ot her 
CAM a ntibodies exa mined d id no t shew a ny sign ificant erfect o n ear swe lling. Ou r 
res ults sugges t that LFA-I plays a sign ifica nt role in the deve lo pment of a lle rgic 
con tact se nsitivity react io ns. 
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MIGRATION OF LANGERHANS CELLS [NTO THE EPIDERMIS IN VlTRO. Atsuslli 
Saitoh , Nami Yasaka, Atsush i Osada, Masutaka Furue and Kunihiko Tamaki, 
Department of Dermatology, Yamanashi Medical University, Yamanashi, JAPAN. 
Although it is well established that epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) origi nate 
from bone marrow, li l lie is known about lhe mccahnism (s) of their migration into 
the epidermis. In order to clarify th is mechanism(s) , we constructed an in vitro 
model. LC were depleted by dai ly application of elobetazole solution topically onto 
the ear of BALB/c mice. Seven days later. car skin was separated and cocu ltured 
with syngeneic (BALB/ c), sem isyngeneic «C3HXBALB/ c) FI ). or a llogeneic (C3H) 
epidermal cells (EC) at dermal- side· up for 3 days. Both freshly- prepared and 3 
day cultured· EC were used. Either freshl y- prepared and cultured· LC from 
syngene ic mice migrated into the epidermis. Semi syngeneic LC also migrate? into 
the epidermi s but much less than those seen in syngeneic Le. In allogenCic Le. 
however, few cell s migrated into the epidermis. Furthermore, we tried to inhibi t 
the migration of syngeneic LC into the epidermis using antibod ies IL- l a, IL·2. IL-
6, TNF-a. GM·CSF fibronectin. laminin or CD 44. These antibodies, however, failed 
to inhibit the mi gration of LC in to the epidermis. Thus this study showed that 
1) differentia l mi gration pattern into the epidermis between syngeneic, 
semisyngeneic and allogeneic LC. and that 2) cu ltured LC migrated into the 
epidermis as freshly-prepared LC did, and that 3) factOr( s) other than [L· l a. IL-
2, IL-6, T NF· a, GM·CSF, fibron ectin laminin or CD 44 may be responsible for LC 
Dc gratian into the epidermis, which is operative in a syngeneic-specif ic fashion in 
a .8 ,;.~rt-term cul ture. 
This in vitro model could be used to ana lyze migration of LC into the 
epiderm is. 
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BE2- ANI'IGEN MAY REPRESENT OR BE ASSOCIATED 1-II'lli A HEAT SHOCK PRCII'EIN 
MEMBRANE r-PLEnJLE. carole L. Berger , JUan Olien, Richard Fdelson, 
Dept _ Dermatology , Colwnbia Uni v. N. Y. & Yale Uni v. New Haven cr. 
BE2 , monoclonal antibody, recognizes a 78 kd activation induced, 
t:um:>r- associated antigen expressed on the surface of lymph~es from 
some patients with cutaneous T cell lymphona, B cell chromc 
lymphocytic l eukemia and AIDS . Resting normal lymphocytes are BE2-10 
rot mitogen and a llostimulation irduce expression of high levels of 
BE2 antigen. To elucidate the nature of the molecule detected by BE2 , 
protein sequencing was perfonned . 
'!he BE2-antigen was intrnunoprecipitated from CTCL cells and B cell 
lines to obtain the 78 KD cell surface molecule . A polyclonal rabblt 
antiserum was prepared and used to identify the molecule on Ivestern 
blots. Preparative SDS- PAGE was perfonned and the 78 KD proteins 
transfe=ed to PVDF membrane. since the N- terminus \-las blocked , 
tryptic digests were prepared and suhnitted for microsequenc ing . 
Three sequences demonstrated a high degree of homology with human 
heat shock protein (HSP- 70) : lINEP(S)MAIAYGLDK (15/16 positior, 174), 
ILPSYVAFTPU; (7/12 pos ition 39) and WEXiXR (5/6 pos ition 444) . An 
unknown sequence of 9 amino acids (QEXlALEMA) was also obtained . 
'!hese results indicate that the BE2 antigen may be a novel 
protein, or represent or be asscx: i ated. with a heat s hock 
protein-related molecule that is expressed on the cell surface of 
malignant lymphocytes. The expression ·of BE2 on the surface of 
transfo:nred lymphcx:ytes may r e late to a role for this molecule in 
peptide binding for antigen presentation, as has been suggested for 
other cell surface HSP. 
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Call1lid,, albical/.,· CEL L WALL ~'I ;\NNAN: IMMU NO INIII I3 ITORY ACTIV ITY 
AT I·RII3UTABLE TO A LIP ID CYTOTOXIN CO- ISOLATING WITH THE MANNAN 
Paul L. l3iglinrdi . i3rllc~ S. Hostager iVlichael J . Herron. ivlark V. Dahl anrl Robl'r! D. 
Ne lson, DCp:t rtlll l'll t of I)cl1l1:ltology, University of ivlinncsota, Minne:tpolis, lvtt\'. 
The ability of C. alhiclIllS to produce chronic inr~clions of 11l1lCOClIl:lneous [i SSll~S 
appea rs to b~ clue in p:lrt to suppress ion of cell-med iated immunity by cel l \\':lIIIll:lnnan. 
Here we c\esc: ri bc experiments leading to Ollr disCOVCI)' that :111 ilnmutloinhibitory quality 
of mann:1I1 is attributable to cytotoxic lipid co-i sol:tting with the 1l1:tIlt1an. Key to this 
discovt: ry was Ollr obs~ rvaliotl that m:lIl1l;\1l was a potent sli mu l:ttor of hu man T 
Iymphot'yll:. (Jroiiferation in the pn:St'ncc of serUtll (111t: :111 net cpm >30,(X)O aflt:r 5 clays:tt 
170 J.l g/Illl ), but was not stimulatory in the absence of serum. The. f:tilure of 111:11111:111 to 
induct! Iymph oprolif..::ra tion W;IS aHributabk to active slI(Jprcssion of this responsl'. sincl' 
!1l:tnnan ill the sa me dose ran ge inh ibited lymphoprol ifcratioll induced by :llHi-T cell 
reccp tor :lntibody (20% sllppressioll :II 50 ,I g/mlto R5% :It 250 pg/ml). Slippression of 
t.he background incorporation u( tritiated th ymidine suggcstccl that ll1anllan might bt.: toxie 
lor leukocytes. A pote nt toxic t.:rf~c t of l1l:lnnan on lymphocytes was establis hed lIsing 
three tests for ce ll viabi lity: increased staining by propidiutn iodide and release of 1:ICtate 
dehydrogenase, and decreased reduction of M1T dye by Initochondri:l. Chrolnatographic 
frac.tiona tion of the Illannan by size revealed that its antigenic and toxic qualities were 
altn?uta~k to separ:1lc components. The l:1rger componen ts stimulated lymphocyt~ 
prollf crallon, but the sma lle r componclHs were cy totoxic, The. cytotox ic activity of the 
s ll~:tlkr ~olllpon("nt s. cou ld be. removed by chlorofonll extrac tion. Rt.: vc l'sc. pll :tsc C4 
I -~PLC ~f _the chloroform-solubk agcm proved to provide:t Illt'thod for its purifi catio n. 
1 he punh.l'cI product cont:linl'c! no c:trbohyclr:lle or prolein, :lIlci cou ld not be inac ti v:ltl'd 
by glyrostcl:tse. or protc,aSL'. Its solubility in org:lnic solvent, in :tctiv:l1ion by bast.:, and 
NiVl !~ profik icl.t.:ntili~l! it is:t lipid . . M:llcri :Ji \\ith the s:t me solubility in chlorofonn. but 
l:tc.kmg cy to ~oxlc acttvlty, cou ld be tsol:ltl'd from C. wi/is m:lIl1l:lIl. \Ve propose that this 
ltpld cytoto,xtn h:ts a IOl'al role in the p:t thngenl's is of sttperlici:tl c: tl1did: tl infections. 
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HIV- SPEX:IFIC =LYSIS IN ARC PATIENrS TREATED 1-II'lli PHOl"(X]-lEMClIHERAPY. 
Alex Geller , carole Berger, Wei Liu , Albert Klainer, Elnil Bisaccia, 
Dept Dermatology & Medicine, Columbia Univ. NY & Morristown, NJ 
HIV- infected irdividuals, prior to progression to AIDS, can mount 
an immune response through development of cytotoxic T cells (en.) , 
specific for HIV encoded peptides . To determine if ARC patients 
treated with photochemotherapy develop HIV- specific en. responses, 
autologous Epstein- Barr virus (E8V) B cell lines were infected with 
recombinant vaccinia vectors that expressed the HIV gag or env 
proteins , and used as targets in a cytotoxicity assay . 
Peripheral blood B cells from 7 ARC patients treated with 
photocherrotherapy were immortalized by infection with EBV. The B cell 
lines were infected with vaccinia vectors: W:gag (p24 ) , vPE16 (gp120 
and gp41), and VSC8 (vaccini a control). cell surface expression was 
a;>nf~ byWestern blotting . Vaccinia infected B cells were labeled 
wlth chromlllIll . PerIpheral lymphocytes cryopreserved from various 
t imepoints during the patients course were used as unstimulated 
cytotoxic e.ffectors a t effector to target ratios from 50 : 1 to 10: 1-
Four of 7 patients developed virus- specific en. (>10% cytolysis) 
during their treatment course. Hore cytOlysis was directed to P24 
(X~35%± 22) than GP120 (X~22%± 14) HIV antigen. Three of the 4 
patients increased their en. response during the 19-32 mo monitoring 
period, while 1 remained stable. 
These r esults demonstrate tha t virus- specific en. are generated 
and expanded in some photochemotherapy patients. Therefore the dose 
of psoralen and ultraviol et A used to treat these patients did not 
irrpair tJ1e en. r esponse to HIV. 
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IN VITRO ANTIGEN-PRESENTI NG ACTIVITY OF DENDR ITIC CELLS FROM 
DRA INING LYMPH NODES OF MICE SENS ITIZED THROUG H ULTRA VIOLET-
B-IRRADIATED SK IN. S SaijQ, ,FM Strick land and ML Kripke, Department of 
Immunology, T he UllIverslly ofl exas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center. HOllston, Texas. 
DlIri ,~g induction of contact hypersensitivity (CHS), la+. antigen-bearing dendritic 
cells nllgrate II1to the dra,nrng Iympll nodes (DLN) and activate hapten-specific T cells. 
UVB lrrad tauon of munne skin before epiclitaneOll s sens it.i zat ion reduces the ability of 
the DLN cells to iniliate CI-IS in vivo. We are studying the mechanism by which UV 
trradlatlon Itnpalrs anugen prescntauon using in vitro assays fo r lymphocyte proliferation 
and cytokine production. C3H mice were exposed to 400 )/ m2 UVB dai ly for 4 days on 
shaved ventral skin and sensitized by applying fluoresce in isothi ocyanate (FITC) to the 
UV-,rrad,ated slle. DLN cell s were recovered 18 hrs later from these and non-irradiated 
mice and analyzed for the nu mber of FITc+, la+ cells and tested for Iheir ability to 
stlll1ubtc proltferatlon nnd cytokine production in LN T cells from FITC-immun ized and 
n0n11al mice. A lthoug h the re was no reduc tio n in the !lumber of 1:1+, FITc+ dendri tic 
cells in the DLN of UV -irrad iated mice, these cells were less efficient than DLN cells 
from non-irradiated mice in stimulating p rolifera tion of immune T cells and release of IL-
2, I:FNy, and IL-4. However, their abi li ty to st imulate prolifera tion of nDlmal L3T4+ T 
cells and their release of IL-2 was not decreased. We conclude that UV irradiation in 
vivo alters the antigen-presenting activi ty of DLN dendritic cells and that immllne and 
nai ve T celt s differ in the ir requirements fo r activat io n by antigen-present ing cells. 
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m 'ECTS or- IIYDROCOJrIlSONE ON PR ESENTATION OF TU~IOR-ASSOCIJ\TED 
ANTIGENS BY MU RI NE EPIDER~'IJ\L ANTIGEN PRESENTING CI'LLS. I I-Iosoi S 
Grabhe and R D Grans tcjn . M Gll/ llarva rd Cutaneous Biology I{cscnrch 
Cent er , Massachusett s General Ilospilal, Bos ton, 1\1/\ 
The ability or human Langerhans cells (LC) to presen t alloantigens 
in the mixed-epidermal cell lymphocy te reac tion (~1ELR) is reportedly 
relati vely resistant to short - term ex posure 10 glucocort ico id s. I Jo\\,cvcr , 
hydrocorti sone ( lie) inhibits presenta ti on of some antigens by human LC. 
To assess the ability of He to reg ulate th e present ation of tumor-associated 
anti ge ns (TM) by murin e LC we emp loyed a mixed in l'ilro/ in \'ivo syste m. 
CAF I Inice were immunized to th e spindle ce ll lumor S 1509a (I 1-Z a) by s.c. 
injection with killed tumor ce ll s. 1\ monocellular suspension of epidermal 
ce lls (EC) rrom CAF t (1I_2o /d) mice was prepared, trea ted ror 2 hours with 10 
11£, / 011 o f He, the n washed and exposed to soluble TAJ\ dc ri n :d from S .l 509a 
ce lls or med ium alone (neg control ) for 2 hours. A ftcr furth er w~ls hin g, 5 x 
l OS TAA pulsed cells were injected into a hinel footpad nf immune mice and 
24-48 hour footpad swe llin g assessed as a measure o f delayed- ty pe 
hy pe rse ns iti vity (DTIl ) respo nse. Pre trea tm e nt w it h li e s ig nifi c:J. lll ly 
inhibited the DTII response ITF/ no IIC (pos control) : 90.0 11m ± 18.7 III" SD: 
TI:/IIC: 2.0 ±. -1.5 , no 'IT/ no IIC (neg control) : 5-1 ±. 29: p<O.O I lo r TF/ no IIC ,·s. 
TI·/ IIC, p<0.05 ro r ·IT/ no IIC "s. no ·IT/ no IICI. The dIec t of IIC on murine I'C 
was also assessed in the MEl.lt Vary in g numbers o f Bl\l.B/ r (11 -2d ) EC we re 
cultured with 2 x 105 C3 11/ llej (I 1-2k) sp lenic T cells ro r 6 days rollowed by 
pulsing o f well s with I ~lC i /well of 311 - lhYI',1idinc. After an add itional .1 8 
hours of culture, in corporati on or radi oact ivity was assessed . Pretreatm ent 
or stimulator EC with 10 ng/ ml or IIC ror 2 hours signifl cantl ), inhibited thi s 
response. These da ta ticmonSl raLC th at IIC ca ll inhi bit murine I.C antigen 
prescnlalion for cli citation of immunity to Ti\i\. 
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EXPRESSION OF B7 BY HUMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS . Frank W, 
Symington , William Brady , and Peter S. Linsley. Seattle Biorred . Res . 
Inst . and Bristol-Meyers Squibb, Seattle, ~IA, USA. 
Langerhans cells (LC) rrature into extrerrely potent antigen 
presenting cells (APe). By using a CI'LA4-Ig fusion protein that binds 
B7 with high avidity, t ogether with B7 gene probes and PCR technique, 
we found that cultured LC express B7, and that LC B7 is critical for 
stimulating alloproliferative responses of CD4+ T cells (Symington et 
al , J . Irrrnunol., in press). The present work deals with two further 
aspects of B7 on LC-B7 plasrra membrane distribution, and the role of 
B7 in i.mnunogen~city of fixed LC, LC B7 was localized to dozens of 
rrembrane micrcxiom3.ins approxi1rately 0.5 microns in diameter. These 
seerred prominent along edges of projecting membrana , and were seen on 
pre-fixed LC (r. t. or ice , 1 % paraformaledehyde 1 PFA)) . Unlike B7 , 
HLA- DR and CDl stained by similar methods had a dispersed 
distribution , and :images obtained by confocal microscopy showed 
non-codistribution of B7 and HLA-DR staining . Clustering of LC B7 
could be inq:>ortant for LC/T cell interactions, as the extent to "/hich 
the CD28 T cell counter- receptor for B7 is crosslinked affects T cell 
responses to IL- 2, In functional studies , cultured PFA-fixed 
epidermal cells (EC) stimulated allogeneic CD4+ T cells, whereas fixed 
fresh EC did not . Data sho;/ing that CI'LA4-19 blocks T cell 
stimulation by cultured fixed EC suggests that the differential 
expression of B7 by cultured LC at least partly accounts for this 
finding. The above studies indicate that LC B7 expression is 
spatially and temporally regulated and suggest that such regulation is 
inq:>ortant for the normal APe function of hwran LC . 
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IMMUNE RESPONS ES AGAINST MURINE PAM-212 EPIDERMOID CARCINOMA IN 
MAJOR OR MINOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY ANTIGEN/MINOR LYMPHOCYTE 
STIMULATORY ANTIGEN DISPARATE HOSTS. Zhonl' Chen Dnd Amhony A GDspari 
Department of Dermntology. Universi ty of Rochester, School of M edicine nnd Dentistry. Rochester, 
New York . 
W e have previously established a mouse model of hum~n cutaneous squamous cell carc inoma 
(SCC) using Palll 2 12 cells, as they grew progressive tumors in syngeneic BALB/c mice. Since 
Pum 2 12 cel ls ilre defil:ienl in their expression of c lass I and II major histocompaLibili ty antigens 
(M HC), we tested their ability to preselll allo:.mtigens, or minor histocompatibility (ml-I)/minor 
lymphocyte stimulmory (mls) antigens in disparate hosts. Pam 2 12 tumor cells were injected 
su bcu~neousl y in naive OALB/c (syngeneic, H _2d, mlsb), DBA/l (MHC compauble butmH or Inls 
dispar;Jte, 1-1 -2d, mlsa) and C3\-\ mice (allogeneic, H _2k. mlsC) . Pam 2 12 cells grew progressive 
tumors in normal BALB/c mice bu t were rejec ted n1pidly by IlUivc C3 H mice (3 weeks) and slowly 
by DBA12 mice (8 weeks). To further define tJlC mcch:Ulism of Pam 2 12 tumor rejccLion by DBN2 
hosts , we studied the primary mixed lymphocyte-tumor reaction (MLR). X- irradiated, IFN-y uc:.ncd 
Pam 2 12 cells (high cla ss I and low class II Ml-IC expression) induced strong D13A/2 T cel l 
proJifer'Jlion but a weak BALB/c T cell response. In contrast, BALD/c spleen cells ("profess ional" 
antigen presenting cells) did not induce proli feralion of DBN2 T cells, indicating that only Pam 2 12 
cells presented ml-l/mls antigens to naive DBA/2 T ce lls. The proliferat ive response ofT cells from 
DBA/2 mice was mediated via the T cell receptor (TCR), as anti-TCR exp monoclonal antibody 
blocked the MLR (60% inhibition of colllrol(3Hl TdR incorporntion), as well as anti -CD4 (74 % 
inhibition), C OB (50% inhibition) and class II MHC (32% inhibition) ulllibodies. T hese daw 
indicated Pam 2 12 cells presented alloamigcns and ml1!mls ruHigens that scrved as potent slimuli for 
tumor rejection in MHC or mH/mls disparate hosts; therefore defici ent MI-IC an tigen express ion by 
Pum 2 12 ce lls is nOllhc major mechanism of Pam 2 12 tumor escape from immune surveillance in 
syngeneic hosts. 
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KERATINOCYTES SECRETE FACTORS THAT MEOIATE CHEMOTACTIC MIGRATION OF 
DENDRITIC EPIDERMAL T CELLS , BS Chung, PR Bergstresser , A Takashima. 
Dept. of Dermatology, UT Southwestern Med i ca l Center , Da ll as, TX . 
Dendrit i c ep i der ma 1 T cell s (DElC) are Thy- I' /CD3' /CD4 -;CDB-/ y6- TCR" 
leukocyte s that re si de normally in mouse sk in. Th ey are derived from 
precursors in fetal thymus and are thought t o migrate into the 
epidermi s during f et al deve l opment. We have hypothes i zed that 
kerat i nocyte s (KC) secre te chemotact i c f ac tors that promote the 
i mmigration of DElC into epidermiS. Short-term DETC 1 ines were " S-
label ed and te st ed for mig rat ion toward Pam 212 KC culture supernatant s 
using a modified Boyden chamber method ; cell movement from upper 
chambers toward test samp l es in l ower chambers was assessed by counting 
radioact i vity. DElC di splayed rapid (w ithin 60 min) and marked (>50%) 
migrati on toward Pam 212, but not 3T3 fibrobla st supernat ant s, FACS 
analysi s ver ifi ed that the majority of cell s in the l ower chambers 
expressed Thy- I antigen and the Vy3 TCR . Addition of Pam 212 
supernatant s to upper chambers compl ete l y blocked migration, sugge st ing 
chemotax i s, rather than chemokinesis. Chemotactic act ivity wa s: 
produced by Pam 212 cell s even in t he ab sence of serum; greater than 12 
kD in si ze; t emper ature- and pH- l ab i le; tryp si n-sens it ive; and 
prec ipitated by 60- 100% ammonium sulfate. Recomb inant cy tokines (IL-Ia, 
IL- 2, IL- 4, IL-7 , IL- 8, GI1-CSF and TNFa) fa il ed to mediate DETC 
migrat i on, when added to the l ower chambers or to inh ibit migration 
toward KC supernatant s , when added to upper chambers . Th ese re sult s, 
together with our rec ent finding s that DElC bind se l ecti vel y to KC 
monolayers and that KC-der i ved IL-7 serves as a growth factor for DETC, 
reinforce t he concept t hat KC create an ep idermal microenvironment t hat 
promote s the homing , survi va l and funct ion of re sident l eukocytes. 
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ACTIVATED NATURAL KILLER CELLS AND MACROPHAGES IN MURI E 
KAPOS I'S SA RCOMA-LIK E TUMORIGENESIS. K,tJ ltryn A. O-C"""dl and A Andrew 
RlIllll1ann, Dl!(l<trtfll l! l1t of DCfm<twh1gy. J l1hn~ H ~J pkins Univel'!)it)'. SdlU\ll (If Medicine. 
Gaitimore, Marylaml. 
Tilt! hi~ topadlllh lgy and d init:'11 presl! lll<ltilms Ilf Kapl1~i' s sa rcoma SUggt!Sl an impllrtant ruk 
fur Ih!.! illll11Unl! re ~pnnsc ill palh(lgcnl! s i ~. Litll l! i~ known. IllJWeVl!I'. ahou t th l! dfect(1r cdb 
in KS llr llthc; r tUlllurs llf vascular cd l origin . W e have l!xtlmint:d the ro lt: III' na tural ki lit!r 
cdl !>'. and macfllphagl!s in l!xperillll!llta l Illurinl! KS-li kc tUl11origl!nl!sis. In this ~ys tem . Ilon-
111 l,; ti.lsta tk IUlIlurs sharing thl! histllpathulugic fl!a turl!s llr KS an.! induced ill nulll! mkt! hy 
inj l!c ti .!Il 111' highl y diffal!ntiatl!d SV40 t filnsf~ J rml!d llIuri nl! l!udllthdi,d cell !'. . Wl! have 
prt!villusly replll·lt.!d that the~l! tUIl111r~. which un nll t dl!vcll1p in syngcnl!ic im1l1untJcumpclt: nt 
mi cl!. havl! a It.!llgthy latl! nt Jll! rilld fnJlll 14 til 18 wcd~. Thl! prl!Sl! I1Cl! uf a 1l111ll0nucicilJ' ~dl 
inJiltratl! ~uggl!~ I :-' 1ha1 ~1Il t: nf Ihl! cnntl'ihuling hl.1:-: t facltlr:-. 1ll:IY hl! the na tural illlI11UIlt! SYSIl! I1l . 
Ttl tl!!'.l this hYPHthl!sis. we d\lIlcd a pand II !' 7 IUI11\J1' dai vl!d transfurlllcd cndllthdial \.'dl 
lines, Thl!~t: chlllt:s lind the uri gina l transfol'l'IIl!d parent linl! Wl!re lcstl!d in vi tro fllr st! l1sitivity 
til lysis hy cy tukilll! acti va ll!d natura l killcr l!d ls and milcl\1phagl!s isolatl!d from hea lthy nudl! 
Illict!. Spccific I ys i ~ wa~ ll1easun.:d hy dlmllliulll rclc;a sl! assay . A ll 8 cdl lines Were SlhJWn In 
he sensiti ve 10 lysis hy IL -2 acti va ted NK cdls. 'si nl!t;! tht;! l:lll! l1cy pt!riud in vivu l!orrcsponds 
tll rl!ported 'Igl!- felall!d dl!l! lilll!s in N K (llnctiun. Wl! tl!s tt:d the Iy tk fUI1l!t ion of NK cd ls fru/ll 
d da ly illiCit! mkl!. Thcse N K cdls we!'l! functltlll'-l l. Thlls. IUlllorigenh:ity Cil nnul he l!orrt!latt!o 
w ith ~d l!c ti tJ l1 Ji ll' NK I'csi:-o tilnt tUll'hJr cd l ~ II I' "gl! rcla tl!d ded illc~ in K fum.: tiull . Howl.!va. 
Iwo ~Jr Ihl! IU lllur dl! rivl!d dOIll!:-O wcrl! fiHlnd tll hl! l·' lIlJplt.!td y rl!:-oi :-:I,lIl1 hI Iys i:-o in vitro hy 
IUlll llrkida l 1lla L' nll'hagl!~. Injl!ClilHi li t' resistant cdls il1tP nmll! Illi l!l! rl!sul tl!J in KS-likc 
hlmtJr~ with a llIal'kl!dly dl!al!a ~cJ lat l! l1l'y period (2 -3 wceb ). Thl!~c rl!slllt~ :-.uggl!st thilt. in 
th i ~ murine Illudd \If KS- likl! tUl1llJ rigcnsis, the acti va ted miL l! fllphagc has ,Ill impu ft<tllt mIt! in 
thl! ear ly il1'1l11un~ rl!SpI 1l1S~ ttl virally alt l!red l!ndlJthdial ..:e ll ~ . 
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THE CYTOTOXICITY OF EPIDERMAL T LYMPHOCYTES FROM BULLOUS 
DRUG EXANTHEMS IS DEPENDENT ON ICA~1 ON THE TARGET CELL. 
Michael Hertl Andrea R6nnau Heribert B#lhlen Claudia Boecker Hans F. 
Merk , Depts. of Dermatology and Medicine , University of Cologne, Germany. 
Recent studies from our laboratory have prOVided evidence that T 
lymphocytes are involved in the pathogenesis 0 bullous drug exanthems: 
Epidermal CDS+ T cell clones (n ; 5) from drug-induced lesions proliferated in 
response to the particular allergen (peniciUin , n ~ 4; sulfamethoxazol, n ; 1). 
Moreover, epidermal T cells were CytOtOXIC against keratinocytes in T cell 
recejJtor-triggered and lectin-dependent cytotoxicity assays. Since lesional 
kerallnocytes expressed high amounts of ICAM-1, the purpose of this study 
was to determine whether thiS adheSion molecule played a crucial role not only 
for T cell adhesion but also for cytotoxicity. Freshly isolated and cultured 
epidermal cells and ICAM-1 + B Iymphoblastoid cell lines were preincubated 
With a MoAb against ICAM-1 prior to co-culture With epidermal T cell clones 
from beta lactam-induced bullous exanthems. All of four CDS+ T cell clones 
uniformly. lysed target cells in T cell receptor-triggered or lectin-dependent 
cytOtOXICity, as determined by chromium release assays. Preincubation of 
targets with MoAb against ICAM-1, however, inhibited cytotoxicity of T cells by 
50-75%. Modulators of ICAM-1 expression, such as interferon,y and tumor 
necrosis factor-alpha, had no effect on cytotoxicity since MoAb against these 
cytoklnes did not render targets resistant to the cytotoxIc effects of epidermal T 
cells. These data suggest that ICAM ~ 1 on keratinocytes is an essential ligand 
for T ceil-medIated CytOtOXICity. Studies are currently underway to determine 
whether ICAM-1 is also essential for antigen-specific cytotoxicity of epidermal T 
cells against drug-mOdified keratinocytes. . 
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UVB, TNFa AND cis·UROCANIC ACID INDUCE TOLERANCE TO HAPTEN VIA A 
COMMON, NON· TNFa·DEPENDENT MECHANISM. T odamichi Shimi zu. Mercy Ar.ma. 
and J . Wayne Streilein. Univ. of Miami School of Medicine. Miami. Fl . 
The impaired induction of comact hypersensitiv ity (CH) induced in UVB·susceptible (UVB· 
S) strains yof mice by painting dinitrofluorobcnzcnc (DNFB) on skin exposed to acute. low 
dose U VB is mediated by tumor necrosis factor·a1pha (TNFa) via a pathway in which 
umcanic acid (UCA) acts as tlle photoreceptor. Although UVB rad iation evokes hapten-
specific LOlcrancc only in UYB-S mice, the lymphoid organs of all mice exposed to UVB plus 
hapten acquire hapten-speci fic T suppressor cells (Ts). We have inquired (a) whetller 
application o f DNFB ( 185 ~g) epieutaneously to sites previously injected with TNFa (50 ng) 
or cis· UCA (200 ~g) induces tolerance andlorTs in UVB-S and UVB·resistant (UVB-R) mice. 
and ( b) whether tlle molec ular mediator or tolerance is TNFa. Founeen days afler DNFB was 
first painted on injected sk in siles. mice received a second sensitizing dose of DNFB ( 185 ~g) 
on nonnal body wall skin. When car challenged 5 days laler. tile cars or botll UVB-S and 
UVB-R mice displayed reeble CH. indicating timt unresponsiveness had developed. Moreove r. 
adoptive transrer or lymphoid eeUs rrom UVB-S and UVB-R mice. first exposed to DNFB 
via TNFa or cis-UCA-trcatcd sk in, prevented naive, syngeneic recipients from developing 
DNFB-specific CH when tile hapten was applied to normal body wall skin. Interestingly. 
systemically administered neutralizing illlti-TNFu antibodies/ailed to prevent tOlerance when 
DNFB was painled on cis-UCA trealed skin. We conclude thai UVB radiation. TNFa and cis-
UCA eli ci llOicrancc and T s when hapten is applied to exposed/treated skin. However, unlike 
its central role in UVB-impainnenl of CH induclion, TNFn docs not appear to be tile primary 
molecul ar mediaLOr of tolerance. 
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MALIGNANT TRANSFORMED T CELLS ARE BLOCKED IN THE S PHASE 
OF THE CELL CYCLE BY TWO PURINE NUCLEOSIDE PHOSPHORYLASE 
INHIBITORS. I'olf-H . Boeh ncke
'
. Richard B. Gilbertsen' , 
J org Hem me r 3, I<eld Kaltoft4 Opt . of Dermatology, Univ. of 
UIm , Germany;2parke-Davis Pharmace utical Re s . Div. , Ann 
Arbor, USA;30pt . of Oral a nd Ma xillofa ci a l Surg. , Univ. a 
UIm , Inst. for Human Ge ne tics, Univ. of Aarhus, De nm a ~k 
To e lucidate t h e potential u se o f l' cell s electl v e 
puri n e nucleoside ph o s phorylase (PNP) inhibitors in th e 
therapy or c utaneou s l' cell lymphomas we s t udied the e r-
fects of s ubsta nces PD 141955-2 a nd CI - 972 on T cell l ine 
My La establish ed from a patient with mycosis fungoid es. 
Both PNP inhibitors had a signi ficant dose depend e nt in~l­
bitory e rrect on t h e prolireration or the T ce ll llne 
( ED50=3 . 7~M a nd 22.5~M, respectively) . flow cytometry 
r evealed a block in the S pha se or t h e ce ll c y c l e . Th e 
i nhibitory e ffect o f both PNP inhibitors on t h e pro l ife r a-
tion rate was pa rti a lly r e ver s ibl e by a dditi o n of l L- 2 . 
Testin g both s ubs t a nces o n a n IL- 2 d e p e nde nt l' c e ll li n e 
( SeAx ), we fo~nd. a .s ignifi c antly r e d uced inhibitory ef~ec t 
f or both PNP l nhlbltors (ED50= 1 5~M a nd > 100~M, r esp ective -
ly). Interesti ngl y , addition of the PNP subs trate 2 ' -d e -
Oxygua nosi n e (dGuo) did not augment the inhibitor y e f f e c t 
o f the PNP in hibitors. The se data doc ument a mech a n i s m of 
action of the PNP inhibitors independent or dGuo and p art-
i a lly reversible by IL-2 . Our observatio ns point out th e 
p o ten tial u se of PNP i nh ibitors in t h e th e r a py o f c u t a ne -
o us T cell lymphoma s . 
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ACTIVATION Of A MURINE EPIDERMAL V o6 - TCRT HYBRIDOMA BY HEAT 
SHOCK PROTEIN, HSP-60 . Ch ristopher L. Reardon, Rebecca L. 
O 'Brien, and Willi K . Born. Departments of Dermatology, 
Univ . Colora do Health SC 1. . ctr. , and Medicine , Nationa l 
Jewish center for Immunology a nd Resp. Med . , De nve r, CO + 
In the epidermis , the major population of Yo - TCR 
ce l ls express the VY5/Vol TCR wh ich i s unique t o thi s tis -
sue . Robert.s et a l. (~9 9 1) and Ezq ':l-e rra e t. al. (1992) 
describe a m~nor populat1.on of Y6 -TCR ce ll s 1.n the ep1 -
dermis which express V 66 TCRs . These cells , represented as 
T cell hybridomas , are different from other epidermal T 
cel l ( ETC) hybridomas in that the y " sponta n eously " produce 
cytokines, t h o u gh t to b e a result of autoreactivit¥. Over 
the past 4 years , ou r laboratory h as produced V 05 6 l' cell 
hybridomas from many tiss u e sources which sponta neou s ly 
produce cytokines but also are activated by h ea t s hock 
protein (HSP-60)-derived peptides. Ezqu erra et al. re~ort 
that their V o6+ ETC hybridomas , derived from C3H/HeN mice, 
do not respond to HSP-60. Of 99 Yo - TCR+ h ybridomas we have 
produced from ETC of C57BL/6 mice , 1 expressed the V 06 TCR. 
This ETC hybridoma, 70BET- 2 .1 2, not only spontaneously pro-
duces cytokin es , but unl ike the V 0 6 -TCR+ hybridomas. of 
Ezquerra et al ., it also recognizes a 17 -me r HSP-60 peptide 
and the whole HSP- 60 protein from !:L.. l eprae by produ ci ng 
uni ts of interleukin 2 up to -10 fo ld above sponta n eou s 
levels . These data s h ow that V 6 6- TCR+ ETC are responsive 
to HSP- 60 . Mouse s train differences may be t h e reason for 
the discrepancy betwee n our finding s and those of other.s. 
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KERATINOCYTES EXPRESS ATR-1 . A NOVEL MEMBER OF THE IMMUNOGLOBULIN 
SUPERFAM ILY. Uwe Trefzer Tom Flemjng Andreas C Haeffner Mark L Tykokinskj 
and Craig A Elme1s. Departmem of Dermalology and Instilul of Pathology. Case Western 
ReselVe University. Cleveland. Ohio. 
Genes of the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily encode cell surface molecules whose 
functions are critical for cell adhesion and cellular communication. Human kera tinocytes 
are known 10 express some Ig superfamily molecules, such as LFA-3 and ICAM-1. Ihal are 
present on many ce ll Iypes. The purpose of Ihis sludy was to identify olher novel 
members of the Ig superfamily in keratinocytes (KCs) . RNA. extracted from cultured 
human KCs was reverse Iranscribed and ampl~ied by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
using a pair of oligonucleotide primers corresponding to a sequence specific for anolher 
member of Ihe Ig superfamily. Using Ihis approach. a partial clone.designated ATR-1. was 
identified and fully sequ enced . AnalYSis of the amino acid sequence predicted by the 
available 572 nucleolides of the ATR·1 clone revealed slriking homologies to olher Ig 
superfamily molecules: yel was distinel from all other known members of Ihis family. A 
total of five cyste ines were present in the ATR· 1 cDNA clone. with two 63 res idues apart. 
suggesting that they may participate in a classical Ig superfamily disulfide bridge. 
Secondary slructure predictions indicaled a high contem of beta·struclu re and little 
alpha-helix. indicative Of an Ig superfamily member. The pattern of conselVed residues 
including amino acids other than cyste ine along with secondary structure predictions 
were most consistent wilh ATR-1 belonged 10 the V·subset of the Ig superfamily. In other 
experimems. expression of ATR-1 mRNA could nol be delected in a variety of olher cell 
types by RT-PCR using ATR-1 specif ic primers. The resulls indicale that human 
keratinocytes express a unique member of the Ig supenamily which may be important for 
keratinocyte specific [unctions. 
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EPIDERMAL CELL (EC) PRESENTATION OF TUMOR -ASSOCIATED ANTIGENS (TAA) 
FOR TOLERANCE. K C Tan S Grabbe J I-Ioso j and R D Granstejn. MGH/Harvard 
CUlalleous B iology Research Center, Mass. General Hospi tal. Boston, MA 
Int ravenous ad minist rat ion of hapten-coupled EC induces tolerance in mice. 
To assess the re leva nce of Ihi s observa tion to cutaneous tumors. the ability of EC 
LO induce tolcrance LO the 5 1509a sp indle cell tu mor (1-1 .2 11 ) was exu mincd. T he 
supernatant from a frceze- tlHlw Iysatc of 5 1509a cells was used as a sourcc of 
soluble TAA. EC from CAFI (H ·21l/d) mice were incubated in TAA or med ium 
alone (l07/ml ) for 2 hr and cxtensively washed. 2 x 105 TAA .pul sed EC. non-
TAA .pul sed EC. or TAA-pul scd EC killed by freel.c- thawi ng were injcclCd iv into 
groups of mice (N=5). Al so. a group of mice was given TAA-pulsed EC exposed to 
200 11m2 or UVB radi ation (FS40 sunl amps) just after TAA-pu lsing. To delermine 
if thi s regimen induced tolerance, all mice were tlicn immunized 3 times at 5 
day illlervais by sc injection of 106 killed 5 1509a cells. One week after the last 
imm~lli za ti ? n. these micc . a~ \~e ll as a Crouf of naive mi ce were chall enged in 
the fi ght IlInd footpad by IIlJcclion of 5 x 10 EC pulsed with TAA after deletion 
of Thy I + cells by aruibody and co mpl cment (C)-med iated lysis. Footpad 
swell ing was assessed at 24-48 hr as a mcas ure of the delayed- type 
hypersensiti vi ty (DTH) response. M ice primed iv by TAA -pulscd EC or UVB-
cxposcd TAA-pulsed Ee, bu t not killed TAA·pu ]sed EC. showed suppressed 
responses lEe (pos eonlrol)-0. 11 2111111 ± 0.OI2(SEM); TAA-EC-0.034 + 0.017; TAA -EC-
UVB-0.036 ± 0.0 12; kill ed TAA-EC-0. 11 8 ± 0.005; naive (neg conlr;;j)-0,C)54 ± 0.0 15. 
p<0.02 for EC vs TAA -EC. TAA-EC- U VB or naive ]. Olher experiments demonstrated 
that exposure to UVR afler TAA -pulsi ng did not prevellt induc tion of tolerance 
;tlld that the elemelll(s) responsib le for thi s ac tiv ity have iI density ~ 1.077 . 
D eleti on of I ·A + cell s by ant ibody and C -media tcd lysis eliminated the abil ity of 
E~ to ill~uc e w lcrance whereas d~Jction of T hy I ~ cells did not. An I·A + . T hy 1-. 
11I gh·dens lly cell appears to media te the indu ct ion of tolerance to the 5 1509:1 
spindle cell tumor afler iv administration of TA A-pulsed EC . 
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'lliE ROLE Of MASl' CELts IN DUCliENNE MUSaJlAR DYSI'ROFHY. T DeJni tsu , E 
Hoffmann , J R Gorospe, J Hinckley . IJ Chan an:! M '!harp, 
D;'partments ? f Dermatology an:! Molecular Biology, university of 
Plttsb.lrgh, Plttsl::rn:gh, PA 
ruchenne muscular dys~y (Cf.ID) is a X-linked recessive , lethal 
disorder characterized by progressive muscle necrosis an:! fibrosis . A 
defect in the production of the protein dystropUn has been identif ied 
in Cf.ID patients. '!his protein is Imown to stabilize the myof:iber plaSlT'a 
membrane, an:! its absence is believed to l ead to membrane instability 
ther.my causing the release of muscle intracellular CCIllpOnents. Recent 
stuclles by one of our laboratories (Eli an:! JRG) derronstrate increased 
11~ of mast cells (MCs) an:! MC degranulation in early muscle biopsy 
spec:uren.s of Cf.ID pts. '!hese findings suggest a potential interaction 
between MCs an:! muscl e cells. '!herefore, nn.lSCle extracts fran Cf.ID 
patients were evaluated for their ability to induce MC degranulation in 
vitro. Human skin MCs , like those fourd in muscl e were isolated fran 
neonatal tissue an:! incubated with varying concentrations (7.7 to 0 . 8 
Irq/ml) of Cf.ID muscle extracts from 3 pts for 30 minutes. Histamine 
::el ease was used as an indicat or of MC degranulation. All 3 Cf.ID extracts 
induce::! a dose-related MC histamine release which was maximal (35 . 5%) at 
an average protein concentration of 4 . 2 Irq /ml . Similar concentrations 
of normal muscle extract also caused comparabl e MC histamine release, but 
extracts of brain an:! heart muscle were without effect. sensitization 
of human MCs with IgE antibodies did not affect their response to the 
nn.lSCle stimuli. '!hese results indicate that nn.lSCle cells contain an 
intracellular oolecul e(s) capabl e of causing MC degranulation. we 
propose that the release of mast cell mediators such as chymase an:! WF'Cl 
may subsequently induce progressive nn.lSCle necrosis an:! fibrosis. 
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INDUCTION OF NUCLEAR CO NTOUR IRREGULA RI TY DURING T CELL 
ACTIVATION VIA T HE TCR/CD3 CO MPLEX AND CD2 ANTIG ENS 
Uwe Reinh old ! Ha rtin He rpert z I Sylvia Kuke l ! Iris Olterman"! Hans-
Wilhelm Krcysel. Depa r t me nt of Dermatology , University of Bonn. Bonn, 
Germa ny . 
The purpose of the present s tudy was to morphometrically dete rmine 
whethe r s pecific T cell ac t ivation pathways could produce nuc l ea r con-
tou r ir reg ularity (Sezary morphology) i n normal human lymphocytes. 
Purified T cells were stimulated in vit ro and s ubseque ntly analysed by 
e l ec tron microscopy. The degree of nuclear contour irregula rity was 
dete rmi ne d with the use o f a computerized planime t e r . S t i mulation via 
the TCR/CD3 complex using a nti-CD3 moAb i nduced Seza ry morpholog y 
( nuc l ear contour i ndices 6. 5 ) i n a dose- de pe nde nt manne r . Ki netic 
s t ud ies revealed a maximum of nuc l ea r i rregulari ty f ive days after 
activation i n vitro. T cell acti va tion via CD2 antigens al so re veal e d 
significant i nduction of Sezary morphology. The effec t was f urther 
e nhanced by ac tivation via C02 plus C028 antigens whereas CD28 acti-
vation a l one did no t i nduce nuc l ea r irregularity . In cont ras t I mitogens 
were not able to i nduce morphologic c hange t o Seza ry cells i n normal 
lymphocytes. Immunogo ld e l ec tron microscopy s howed that nuc l ea r contour 
i rreg ularit y i nduce d in vitro does not co rre l a te wit h s urface ant igen 
ex pression of T cell s ubpopulations . 
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PURIFICATION AND SEQUENCE ANALYS IS OF MURINE MAJOR 
HlSTOCOMPATffiILITY CLASS I SELF-PEPTIDES. Sugunllmaeda'lIlll1 
C harles A Janeway Jr +, ' Department of Dermatology, +Section of 
Immunobiology, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, cr. 
Recognition of foreign and self-antigens by T lymphocytes requires 
presentation of processed antigenic proteins by major hi stocompatibility complex 
(MHC) glycoproteins. The class I system presents viral and neoplastic antigens 
as well as self-protein anti gens to cytotoxic T-cells. In order to study class I 
antigenic peptides 011 CD4 T-cell s, u system for purification of MHC c lass I was 
established using murine B lympho ma LB27.4. Immunoaffinity purification 
using nonmdioactiye techniques followed by reverse phase high performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) and amino acid sequencing of individual HPLC 
peaks reveals peptide antigen sequences consi stent wi th an allele-specific peptide 
length, sequence motif, and cytosolic origin . These octamer and nonamer 
pep tides derived from universally conserved cytowlic prote ins have two 
dominant anchor residues. Binding studies show preferential s tabi liza tion of 
class I molecules wi th the octamer sequences. We present a technique for the 
isolation of abundall tly expressed murine MHC class I an tigenic peptides. Study 
of class I antigens from the CD4 T lymphocyte c lone DID is in progress. 
K 
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PROGNOSTICATION OF CUTANEOUS T CELL LYHPH OMA USING 
PROLIFERATING CELL NUCLEAR ANTIGEN AND SOLUBLE INl'ERLEllKIN-2 
ROCEPIORLEVELS . 
C Neish , 11 Charl e y , B J egasothy. H Tharp. J S [)eng . [)epartlrent of 
[)ertratology . Universi t y of Pittsburgh and VI\MC . Pittsburgh. PA. 
CUtaneous T-cell lymphona (CI'CL) is a disease characterized by the 
proliferation of he l per T lymphocytes and elevated soluble IL-2-
Receptor leve l s (slL2-R). The clinical expression of the disease is 
varied ranging fran patch, plaque, turror or erythrodermic s tages _ 
There is no laboratory paratreter which conSistently correlates with 
the clinical stage or prognosis_ Proliferating cell nuclear antige n 
(PCNA) is a nuclear antige n expressed in continUously proliferating 
cell lines_ Soluble Il-2 Receptor l evels are elevated in diseases 
associated with imrune activitation. We studied 39 skin biopsies of 
CI'CL for the presence of F01l\ via imrunoperoxidase teclmiques to 
establish a r e l a tions hip between PCNA and the stage of disease . In 
addition , slL2-R l evel s were detennined in 14 patients . PCNA positive 
cells were detected in 2 of 12 patch stage patients , 8 of 17 plaque 
stage patients, 3 of 3 turror stage patients and 6 of 7 erythrrdermics_ 
Thus PCNA positivity correlated with advanced clinical stage_ Soluble 
lL2-R levels """,e elevated in 14 of 14 patients and the degree of 
e l evation correlated with advanced c linical stage of disease_ 
Imrunohistochanical studies for PCNA and serum sIL-2 l evels can be 
used as laboratory paratreters to correlate with clinical stage of 
disease and enhance prognosticatiqn in =. 
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EVIDE NCE THAT CUTANEOUS SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMAS CONTA IN 
POLY CLONAL, MHC - RESTRICTED CYTOTOX IC T - L YMl'HOCYTES Andreas C. 
I-HifTner Karoline Zeptcr (rai' A. Ellllcts and Ga S. Wood Department of Dt! rrnatolo.6,)'. 
Case Western Reserve University, nnd the VA M edical Center, Cleveland, Ohio 
Squamolls cell carcinoma (SeC) of th ~ skin is one of the lIlo st COl1l1ll0 n types of human 
cancer. Several clinicopathologic and experimental observntions provide indirect evidence 
that the tUlllor infiltrat ing lymphocytes (TIL) typically prest! llt wi thin sec lesions constitute a 
T-cell mediated host response directed against this malignancy. Our primaI)' objective was 
to study lesional cytotoxic T- lymphocytes (CTL) wi th emphasis on their irnmulloarchitec-
tural and molecular aspects. We performed immullohistologic studies 0 11 lesional skin 
biopsies of 2 1 Patients (5 AK, 4 SCC in situ, I I invasive SCC) using OIlC- and two-color 
antibody staining techniqucs. Our findings indicate that CD 8+ cells arc prescnt within 
lesions of cutaneoliS SCC and actinic kCnlloscs. ll1csc cells constitute a variable minori lY of 
the 10lal T-cell infiltr:llC and 20 - 40% of them express a phenotype consistent with I'vfHC -
restricted CTL: C03 +, TIAI +. CD I6-, CD56-. CD57- and also exprL'SS HLA - DR_ 
suggesting thei r activation in vivo. Virtually all T - ce lls were T-cell receptor (TCR) - 13+ B-
suggesting that they expressed the TeR - a p protein hetcrodimcr. Natural Killer Cells (CD 
I I +, CD 7+), B - cells (CD 14+) and grrulUlocytes (CD 15+) were rare or absent. Molecular 
biologic analyis of TCR y - gene rearrangcments by the polymerase chain reaction and 
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (peR I DGGE ) indicated that the tumor infiltrating 
T-ce lls were polyclonal. I'rcliminary fun ctional s tudies imply that TIL derived from sec 
lesions arc cytotox ic for autologolls tumor cell targets. We conclude that tumor infiltrating 
lymphocytes within cutanl;.'Ous see contain n subpopulntion of poly clonal, MI-IC - restricted 
CTL express ing the TCR - up heterodimer. 
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HAIR CYCLE-DEPENDENT EXPRESS ION OF VITAMIN D RECEP-
TORS (VDR) IN THE HAlR FOLLICLE. IJ.Reichrnth 2M .Schi lli , IA.Kerber, 
IFA.Bahmer 2R.Paus; IDept. of Dermatology , Universi ty of the Saarland, Homburg; 
2Dept. of Dermatology, Univers ity Hospi tal R. Virchow, FU Berlin, Gennany. 
1,25-dihydroxyv itamin D,( 1,25-D,) exerts its effects in controlli ng the growth and 
the differentiation of epidenna l ce lls via binding to a high-affi nity receptor (VDR). We 
exam ined VDR expression in human hai r fo llicles and during the murine hair cycle im-
muno histologically applying the monoclona l antibody 9A 7y. Using Ihe C57 BI-6 mouse 
model for hair research, murine ski n biopsies were taken from a ll s tages of the depila-
tio n-induced back skin. We found a strong nuclear s ta ining in keratinocytes (KC) of a ll 
ce ll layers of the viable epidermis and of the hair follicle. Mo use fo llic le KC close to the 
bulge, the putative s ite of folli c le stem cells, conta ined heavily stai ned nucle i. In con-
tras t, the labeling intens ity of the cells of the in ner root sheath was very heterogeneous. 
Interes tingly, we found intense VDR sta ining in a s trand o f ce lls in the denna l papilla, 
which is the key mesenchymal component o f the hair follicl e and which is cri tica l to the 
ma intenance o f prolifera tion o f matrix KC of the anagen fo llicle. Dermal fibroblasts in 
contrast, s howed o nl y little 9A 7y labeling intens ilY. VDR express ion in mouse ha ir fo lli-
cles appeared to be hair cycle-dependent: VDR labe li ng intens ity in the ou ter root shealh 
and in the derma l papilla was especia ll y s trong in a nagen IV - VI and in catagen, as op-
posed to a rather week staining in telogen. These findings indicate an increasing expres-
sion of VDR with progressing anagen deve lopment a nd in catage n as well as a hair 
cycle-dependent d ifferential sens itivity o f these cell populatio ns to I ,25-D, stimula tion 
that may contribute to inducing the terminal differentiatiun characteristic of catagen. 
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ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF T CELL LINES FROM THE SMALL 
BOWEL(SB) OF PATIENTS WITH DERMATITIS HERPETIFORMIS(DH). RP 
Hall, R Streilein, J A P Wilson, Duke Univ. , Durham, NC. 
DB is associated with an asymptomatic, gluten sensitive 
ente ropathy (GSE ), characterized in part by a T cell infil-
trate in the S8 mucosa. The factors , however, controlling 
this inflammatory res ponse in the gut are not known. To 
a nalyze these mucosal T cells, we have isolated T cell lines 
from the SB of 3 DH patients and in 1 p a tient have expanded 
a T cel l line a nd analyzed its phenotype , T cell receptor 
(TCR) utilization and mitoge n and antigen responses . 58 
biopsies obtained from DH patie nts by endoscopy, were 
culture d with RPMI-1640 , 10% AB serum and 30 U/ml human IL- 2, 
without mitogens. Afte r 4 - 6 weeks cultures were expanded 
with autologous I irradiate d peripheral blood mononuclea r 
cells (PBMC) and 5 ug/ml PHA. 2 T cell lines have been 
c h aracterized from 1 patient with DH. FACS analysis revealed 
97% CD3, 98 % CD4, 1 - 3 % CD8 , 93 -97 % CD45RO, 39 - 45% Leu-8 
positive. FAC5 a nalys is of TCR expression in 1 T cell l ine 
revealed 23% V88(a) and 17 % V85(c) compared to 7% and 4% 
respecti v e ly in the same patient's PBMC; the other TCRs 
analyzed revea l ed no signif icant differences. T cell lines 
proliferated to PHA(SI = 121) and OKT3 (SI = 28) , but not 
gliadin or 8-lactoglobulin ( SI< 1.0). These findings 
demons trate tha t T cells can be cultured from 58 and used for 
analysis of T cell function a nd TCR utiliza tion which wil l 
provide important data regarding the pathogenesis of DH. 
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CUTANEOUS ANTIGEN PRESENTATION IS INH IBITED BY TOPICAL 
APPLICATION OF 12-0-TETRADECANOYLPHORBOL- 13-ACETATE (TPA). 
E Kodari and J J Reiners Jr The Universi ty of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer 
Center, Science Park -Research Division, Smithville, TX 78957. 
Four applications of 2 ~g ofTPA to dorsa l sk ins of inbred SENCAR (SS IN) mice 
prior to sens iti za tion with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) suppressed subseq uent 
eJici tatl ons of contact hypersenslllvlly (CHS). Adoptlve transfer of lymph node 
s u s p e nsions obtained from control mice treated topically with FITC 18 h prior to 
sacrifice supported the development of CHS in non sensitized recipient mice at the 
s ite of F ITC challenge. In contrast, lymph node suspensions prepared from mice 
that had been pretreated 4x with TPA prior to FITC applicat ion could not support 
the induction of CHS in recipient mice. The CO-CUlturing of lymph node 
preparations of 4x ace tone-pretreated mice isolated 18 h after topical FITC 
applicatlon wllh lymph node suspensIOns prepared from mice sensitized 5 days 
prior with FITC resulted in an antigen specific induction of T cell mitogenesis. 
Lymph node suspensions prepared from TPA- and FITC-treated mice did no t 
induce comparable mitogenic responses. Collectively these findings suggest that 
cutaneo us antigen presentation is markedly suppressed in mice treated with 
promoting doses ofTPA. Supported by NIH grant CA 49935. 
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EFFECT OF SUBSTANCE P ON PSORIATIC LYMPHOCYTE ADHESION TO 
FIBRONECTIN. Glen Rein S, Raychaudhuri A Abraham, Psoriasis Research 
Institute, PaJo Alto, CA. 
. Increased adhesion of leukocytes to microvascular endotheliaJ cells is one of 
the initial steps in the early development of psorias is. Since psoriatic lymphocytes 
show increased adhesion to endothelial cells and lymphocytes respond to substance P 
(SP), we tested the hypothesis that SP might mediate the enhanced adhesion . Using 
an in vitrQ model previously establi shed in our laboratory for monocyte adhesion, we 
studied the adhesion of psoriatic lymphocytes to fibronectin in the presence and 
absence of SP. Lymphocytes were isolated and purified using a FicoU-Hypaque density 
gradie nt. Lymphocyte from psoriatics (n=9) and non-psoriatic controls (n= 14) were 
allowed to settle for 3 hr onto fibronectin coated 96-well microtitre plates . The non-
adherent cells were removed by washing three times with PBS and the adherent cells 
were quantified by measuring their hexosamin idase activity. Adhesion values in the 
presence of SP were calculated as percent change relative to adhesion in the absence 
of SP. Adhesion in the absence of SP or in the presence of 10.7 M SP was not 
sign ificantly different in the psoriatic and control populations. With 10.7 M SP, 
controls showed a mean adhesion o f - 19 ± 2 1 %, whereas the mean for psoriatics was 
+ 12 ± 40 %. Although this diffe rence was only significant at the p=0.06 level, 
stimula tio n by SP increased the lymphocyte adhesion values of3 individuals to a level 
more than 2 SO above the control mean. The results suggest that a subpopulation of 
psoriatics shows an enhanced lymphocyte response to SP. 
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DISTINGU tSH ING IRR ITATtON AND SENS tTtZATION RESPONSES IN HUMANS 
US ING FLOW CYTOMETRY ANALYS IS OF SUCT ION BULLAE DER IVED 
EP IDERMAL CE LLS. (j Fmnk Gerberick (II Lawrence A Rheins (2) Ci ndy A Ryan 
(I) Greer M Ridder (II and Maim Harffi12j. (I) Miam i Valley Lahoralories. ihe 
Procter & Gamble Company. (2) Hill Top Research. Inc .. C inc innati . O hio. 
To difTerentiate 3n irritant response from a sens itization response we evaluated 
by flow cytometry the percentages of va rious epioemlal ce ll populations in sens itizer and 
irritant treated subjects. Nine sensitized subjects (Rhus. DNCB or n ickel chloridl!) and 
e ig ht irritant treated subjects (sodium laury l sulfa te or nonanoic acid) were patch tested 
with test material and n vehicle conlml for 48 hours. Epidennal cells (EC). iso lated from 
suction bullae. were dual labeled for CD I/HLA-DR and CDJ/HLA-DR cell surface 
markers and analyzed by flow cytometry to determine percentage of the va rious cell 
populations. For statistica l ana lysis, vehic le contro l va lues were subtracted from the 
percentages of their corresponding treated s ites. Irritant and sens itized res ults were then 
compared by T-test. Stat isti ca l differences (p ~ 0.05) between irritant and sens itized 
responses were observed for DR+CDI +, DR+CDI- and CD3+DR- epidennal cell 
popula tions. EC from sensi ti zed subjects I!x hib itecl a DR +CD 1- cell popula tion of 6.0'YtI 
compared to 1.4% from irritant treated subjects. A s ligh t. but s ignificant decrease in 
DR+CD I+ Langcrhalls ce lls was observed in irritant versus sens itize r treated subjects 
w ith va lues of 1. 2% and 2.2% respectively. Fina lly , EC frolll sens itized subjects 
demonstrated a 3.2% C Dlt-DR- T-ce ll population compared to 0.5 8% from irritant 
treated subjects. This analysis may be useful as an object ive tool to aid in the ditTerential 
diagnosis of human sens iti7..3tion responses when visual observat ions are not conclusive. 
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MULTIPLE CYTOCHROME P450 ISOZYMES ARE PRESENT AND 
INDUCIBLE IN IMMUNOCOMPETENT CELLS. Frank K. Jugert. Diana 
Barry. Guido Eichler. Claudia Boecker. Heidi Jungln8er. Michael Hertl. 
and Hans F. Merk, Dept. of Dermatology, University of ologne, Germany 
Cylochrome P450 (P450) belong a to •• upergenefamily which the gene. of at le •• t 209 
Ilozymel are cloned already from. They are known to metabolize I wide range 0' 
endogenous and exogenou. compound. auch as sterOids, fatty acids, vltamlnl, drug., 
their Bolvents and even carCinogens. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) Buch .1 the 
precarclnogens benzo[ajpyrene (BP) and J-methytcholanthrene (MC) are metabolized by 
P450 IA Isozyme. 10 carCinogenic metabolites. They have dlHerenllal eHect. on the 
Immune system in that they can cause Immunosuppression and contact hyperoenaltlvlty. 
We Investigated the effect of PAH on the apleen, an Immunocompetent and detoxifying 
organ and human Iymphocyles. MC-<lependent tnducllon 01 P450 was Investlgsted In 
murine apleen by the determination of the catalyllc acllvlty of the P450 IA I-specific 7-
ethoxyrelorufln O-d.ethylase (EROO) and the Immunoblot with the P450 IAI- and IA2-
specific monoclonal .ntlbody 1~7·1 . Me-treetement of the animals resutted In an 
extraordinary Induction of EROO-activlty and the detection of P450 IAI and IA2 by 
Immunoblottlng. Freshly iaolated Iymphocyles were cultured In the absence or presence 
of BP over 48 hOUri. The cell, were disrupted with detergent solutions and the extracted 
proteins were subjected to SOS-gelelectrophoresis and subsequent Immunoblottlng. With 
polyclonal antibodiel to rat liver P450 subfamilies lA, 2B, 2E and 3A, we were able to 
detect immunoreactive proteins at about 50-57 kd, corresponding to the known molecular 
weights of the P450 isozymes, In control cultures. The addition of BP to the cultured ceUI 
increased the expression of these proteins dramatically. These relults provide evidence. 
for the flrlt time that P450 IAI .s well as IA2 are present and Inducible by PAH In murine 
spleen and that multiple P450 subfamil ies are present and Inducible In human 
Iymphocyles. These resultl support the concept that detoxification and Immunologl",,1 
recognition 01 haptena my be closely linked. 
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COM PARI SON OF LYMPH NODE CE LL PROLIFERATION. DENDRITIC CELL 
ACCUMU LATION. AND ANTIGEN ' PECIFICITY IN MICE TREATED WITH 
SENS IT IZERS AND IRRITANTS. Cjndy A Ryan E Roben flet cher aod G Frank Gerberick . 
Miilmi Va lley Laboratories. The I)rocler & Gamble Company, Cincinn:lIi. Ohio. 
lllC locallyrnph node assay has been designed to evaluate the induction of contact 
" lIergy by measuring the cellular prolifcmlion in dra in ing lymph nodes. These experiments 
were des igned 10 eva luate Ihe ce llular changes occuring in drni ninl-!, lymph nodes following 
treatmenl of mice with irrilaills and coni act sensitizers. 
Compared 10 naive control. both sensitizer treated (Irinitrochlorobcnzcne: TNCB) and 
irrifanllrcaled (s!1 licylic ac id.SLS: bcnL11ko nium chloride. BC: or sa li cy li c acid. SaIA) mice 
dcmonsnatcd increased in I'ivo ce ll prolifcmlion in Ihe draining lymph nodes. An approximate 
3-fold increase in lymph node cell num ber over naive cont rol was observed with the irritants 
compared to a 5· 16-fold increase wi th TNCB. Dendritic ce ll (IX) accum ul:uion, compared to 
nai ve COlllrol, was increased with TNCB at levels ranging from 2 to 9·fold. No increase was 
observed with Be or SaIA. However. a 4· fold increase was observed wi th SLS. DC isolated 
from lymph nodes of mice treated 24h earlier with TNC'B were capable of ill ",·tm stimulation of 
lymphocytes from TNCB treated Illice. but not lymphocytes from irri tant treated mice. DC 
isolated from mice treated 24h earlier wi th irritant were unable to stimulate lymphocytes from 
irritan t treated mice or TNCB sensi tized mice. In summary. result s of the blastogenesis assays 
demonstrate that onl y the prolifer:uion observed in the TNCB sensiti zed responder ce ll s was 
ant igcn·specific. Irritall l ircatcd responder ce ll s fai led to ex hi bi t a blnstogenic response when 
stimulated with irritant treatt!d dendrit ic ce ll s. Results of this study sug.gesl that the i ' l "itm 
blastogenesis asS.1y may be useful for evaluating the antigen specifici ty of LLNA proli ferat ive 
rt!sIXlnst!s. 
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CHANGES IN SERUM LEVELS OF SOLUBLE INTERLEUKIN- 2 RECEPTOR AND 
EXPRESS I ON OF CD25 IN THE INFLAMMATORY INFILTRATE DURING TREATMENT 
OF ATOPIC DERMATITIS WITH CYCLOSPORI NE. J ohn Berth-Jones. Robin 
AC Gra h am-Brown , Department of Dermatology, Leicester Roya l 
Infirmary, Leicester, UK, Julian A Symons, Gordon W Duff, Depa rtment 
of fo1 0lecular Medicine, Royal Hallamshire Hospital Sheffie l d, UK . 
Cyclosporine is a n effective treatment for atopic dermatitis 
(AD). To investigate the mechani s m of action level s of serum so luble 
IL-2 receptor (SIL2-R) and express i on of CD25 (I L-2 receptor) in the 
epid ermal and dermal inflammatory infi l trate were assessed during a 
p l acebo-controlled, crossover trial., Patients received cyclosporin e 
5mg/kg/day and placebo, each for 8 weeks. 
Se rum sampl es for SIL-2R assay were taken at"' baseline, at the end 
of each treatme nt period and again after a 4 wee k washout at the e nd 
of the study. SIL-2 R was assayed by ELISA. Six mm punch biopsies 
were obtained from lesional skin at b ase l i n e, a nd at the end of each 
treatment period. Sections were fixed and l abe lled with monoclonal 
a ntibody to CD25. 
Me:an se rum SIL-2R l eve l s (N, SEM) were 2086 units/ml (7, 586) at 
ba se line, 1 5 1 2 (l0, 354) on placebo, 784 (lO, 93) on cyclosporine 
and 1355 ( 10 , 345) at washout. Mean epidermal C025+ve cell count s 
were 6.0 cel l s/mm (8, 1.9) at baseline, 6.0 (8 , 1.9) Oil placebo and 
0.96 (8, 0.4) on cyclosporine , mean derma l cell counts were 23.4 
cells/HPF (8, 4,4) , 20.1 (8, 4.9), a nd 6.5 (8 , 1.7) r espectively. 
For al l parameters differe nces between active and placebo treatment 
periods were highly significant (P<O.OOl, paired t-tests ) . . 
Th ese data s uggest the actio n of cyc l osporine in AD is l inked to 
reduced lymphocyte activation in the inflammatory infiltrate. 
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DERMAL DENDROCYTE PHAGOCYTOSIS IS REDUCED IN VITILIGO PATIENTS . 
P.J. Aronson, M.F. Tapal, B. Sandle r. K. Hashimoto. De rmatology 
Se rvice , VA Medical Cente r, Allen Park and WSU School o f 
Medic ine Detroit, MI . 
We wis hed to extend the s tudy of abno rmal endogenou s mac ropha ge 
f unc tion in vitiligo to the FXII l a po s itive de rmal de ndrocy t e . 
We s tudie d 29 biops i es from 14 vitiligo patie nt s and 7 control 
biops ies . 1: 400 and 1: 100 dilutions of anti- human Fac tor XIIla 
we re applie d to tissue s ec tion s and identified usin g the avidln-
biotin lmmunop eroxidas e t echnique. Frozen tissue was immuno s tained 
wit h LeuM5. A radioimmune assay for relative Factor XIlia a nd b 
l evel s was per"formed on plasma from 10 Vitiligo patie nts. Mean 
Leuf15 counts were 133% pe r 5 40X f i e lds . Similarly for I: 100 FXIIIa 
mean count s were 185 fo r controls . for deplgmentin g vitiligo 
pa ti ent s : 76 for pigmented and 64 for de plgmented s kin, f or re-
pigmenting patie nts: 40 fo r pigmented and 17 for de pigme nt e d s kin . 
Fo r 1: 400 FXIIla mean counts were 146 for con tro l s , for depigmen-
tin g patient s : 19 for pigment ed a nd 4 1 for deplgment e d skin, for 
replgmenting patie nt s: 2 1 for pigmented and 15 for de pigment e d 
s kin. While XIlts count s were signi fican tly higher in vitiligo 
patient s kins us ing 1:100 vs . 1:400 dilution (ANOVA F=6.8, p= .00 19) . 
c ount s were not s ignificantly highe r in 1 : 100 V S . 1 :400 in normal 
control s (F=3 . 06, p=.0987) . flean FXII!a levels were 134% of mean 
norma l l e vels . Mean FXIllb l ev e l s we re 132 % of me an normal leve l s . 
Diminis he d FXllla e xp r e ss ion in ce ll s " from vitiligo pa tie nt s . 
es pe c.ially with 1 :400 anti- FXlIIa. combine d with an increase in pla s ma 
FXIlla c ompa r ed to mean normal l ev e l s s ugges t s diminis he d phagocy tic 
function in vitiligo. 
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T CELL ADHESION TO EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX PROTEINS: ~I INTEGRIN 
AFFINITY BINDING IS NOT REGULATED BY CYTOKINES. Perry J. Hartfield and 
-Richard D.B. Camp Professorial Unit, 51. John's Institute of Dermatology, St. Thomas' 
Hospital, U.M.D.5., London, and 'Dermatology Section, University o( Leicester School o( 
Medicine, Leicester, U.K. 
Regulated adhesion of T cells to extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins is mediated by 
members o( the ~1 subfamily (also known as VLA proteins) of the integrins and probably 
plays a pivo tal role in T cell migratory responses in inflammation . Exposure of 
lymphocytes to a variety of stimuli can rapidly and dramatically augment pl -mediated 
cell -ECM interactions without an apparent increase in receptor express ion, suggesting 
that changes in either the affinity of the receptor (or its ligand or changes in the 
organization of the adhesion receptors at the cell surface results in enhanced cell 
adhesion. The present study investigates the role that cytokines may play in the affinity 
modulation o( T cell adhesion to the ECM proteins, fibronectin (FN), laminin (LN) and 
collagen type IV (CO). T cell adhesion to FN, LN and CO was measured using an ;" vitro 
96-well microtitre plate ussay. Levels of T cell adhesion were increased between 2-3 fold 
upon activation with 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA), 1-0Ieoyl-2-acetyl-
slI-glycerol (OAG), thapslgargin (Tg) , or the Ca2+ ionophores, ionomycln (!) and A231 87. 
Activated binding induced by TPA, OAG, Tg, I and A23187 were inhibited by the protein 
kinase inhibitors staurosporinc, H-7 and calphostin C, and experiments using a VLA Pl 
chain specific mAb (484) demonstrated that activated T cell binding was mediated by 
VLA integrins, as it was completely inhibitl'<l by mAb 4B4. Furthennore, blocking studies 
with Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD)-peptidcs confirmed that VLA-S largely mediated activated 
adhesion to FN. However, incubation of T cells in the adhesion assay for either 20 min, 
1 h, or 2 h with interleukin-la and -lP, tumor necrosis factor-a and interferon -yei ther 
individually or in combination did not affect T cell binding to FN, LN and CO, suggesting 
that these cytokines do not modulate pl -mediatcd T cell -ECM interac tions ill vitro. 
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SURFACTANT - INDUCED TOXICITY, ARACHIDONIC ACID RELEASE AND 
CYTOKINE mRNA PROFILE OF CULTURED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. 
Gulnar M , Shivii Sarang V Kulkarni. 'Lawrence Segal and Daniel N . Sauder, 
Division of Dermatology, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada and Health 
and Welfare Canada, Ottawa, Canada. 
The release of cytokines and inflammatory mediators from chemically injured 
keratinocytes (KC) are believed to playa role in irritant allergic and dermatitis 
and their induction may represent in vitro endpoints that are predictive of the 
in vivo toxicity. Multiple endpoints were utilized to lest toxicity of 3 surfactants 
of different potencies : SDS, and Trilon X-100, and Tween 20. Crystal violet 
staining eCVS), Neutral red (NRS) and MTT incorporation were used to 
evaluate ce ll toxicity. The sensitivity of all these assays with the s urfactant 
tested showed a strong correlation revealing the same rank order of irritancy. 
SDS > Triton > Tween at concentration below 0.01%. Prelabelled KC with 'H 
arachidonic acid eM) were exposed to various concentratio~ of surfactants for 
2 hr. The release of M from the surfactant treated KC increased with 
increasing concentration. The magnitude of the M release was greatest in 
cells treated with SDS followed by Triton and then Tween. To investigate the 
changes in cytokine profile, we used RT-PCR technique to asses cytokine 
mRNA signals. The pattern of mRNA production was different with SOS 
upregulating !L- Ia, IL-B, Triton upregulating IL-Ia, IL-B, and Tween had no 
effect on cytokine regulation. Thus analysis of these multiple endpoints may 
enhance reliability of in vitro cytotoxicity testing. 
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DETECTION OF T-CELL CLONALITY IN MYCOSIS FUNGO IDES BY 
PCR-METAPHORE AGAROSE ANALYSIS OF T-CELL RECEPTOR y. 
OM Sued, DP Fivenson, Deparunent of Dennalology, Henry Ford Hospilal, Detroit, MI. 
Mycosis fungoides (MF) is characterized by epidermotropic infi l1rate of c lonal T-cells. 
Dete rmination of T-cell receplor y (TCRy) patterns as evidence of clonality has been 
suggested to be useful for the diagnostic evaluation of lymphoid tissue biopsy specimens 
when analyzed by SOUlhern blot or by PCR followed by ge l e lectrophoresis under 
denaluring cond itions. The gene segments encoding the variable (V), diversity (D), and 
joining (J) regions are physically separated in the germline , but combine during T-cell 
development by somatic rearrangement. 
We utili zed PCR lechnology with primers spec ific 10 conserved Vyand 1y sequences 
that amplify all TCRy genes in skin and blood of palients wi th different stages of MF, 
previously shown to have clonal TCR ~ rearrangements. DNA was isolated from blood 
and ti ssues specimens and I~g of DNA was PCR-amplified using lhe TCRy spec ific 
primers. Prod uc ts were analyzed on 3% MetaPhore high resolution agarose, which 
resolves fragments down to 2.0% difference in size (via ethidium bromide staining) and 
confirmed on sequencing gels which resolve down 10 I bp size differenlial. 
7 patients with MF demonstrated at least 3 major bands (500. 350, and 300 bp) in the 
bl ood suggesting the presence of > 1 clones of T-ce ll s. Skin of 4 MF patients 
demonstrated loss of lhe 350 and 300 bp bands suggest ing as T-cells migrate to the skin 
there is preferenlial accummu lalion of a monoclonal T-cell s. In 3 patients the re was loss 
of all TCRy bands suggesting clonal deletion of entire TCRy genes in the skin . Identical 
findings were seen wilh all specimens using denaturing conditions on a sequencing gel. 
This study introduces a rapid. inexpensive technique for the delec tion of l' ce ll c10nalily 
in MF skin lesions. This technique combines PCR wilh a high resolut ion, nonradioactive 
(MelaPhore) agarose detection which may be applicable 10 archival (paraffin) specimens. 
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EXPRESSION OF INTERLEUKIN - 7 mRNA IN HUMAN SKIN. Linda Sakimura, 
Ma sahiro Yamamura , Peter A . Sieling , Brian Nickoloff , Thomas H. 
Re a , and Robert L. Modlin. Division of Dermatology, UCLA School 
of Medicine, Los Angeles , CA. 
Interleukin-7 (IL- 7) is a growth , differentiation a nd 
activation f actor for human Band T- cel l s. Previously , IL-7 has 
be e n detected in human thymus and spleen. To ascertain wheth er 
IL-7 may be pr oduc ed in human skin , we exploited the power of peR 
to ampl i fy and detect mRNA for I L-7 and IL- 7 receptor (R) in 
skin , peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMe) and cultured 
keratinocytes (KC). RNA was extracted by guanidinium l ysis , eDNA 
synthesiz.ed by reverse transcription and peR performed using 
specific oligonucleotide primer pairs. Samples were normali4ed 
to the p-actin PCR p r oduct . We studied skin lesions of leprosy 
as a model f or understanding the human immune response to 
infection in s kin. IL- 7 mRNA was more strongly detected in the 
resistan t tuberculoid form of the disease (mean cpm=7l±4, n= 5) as 
compared to the susceptible lepromatous form (40±4, n= 5) . IL-7R 
mRNA , both soluble and membrane bound forms , were detected in 
b o th type s of l e prosy lesions. PBMe , stimulated with M. leprae 
in vitro, did not express IL-7 mRNA but upregulate d expres s ion of 
IL-7R. M. leprae - specific T-cell lines proliferated i n response 
to recombinant IL- 7 . KC line s (n= 5) , st imulate d with IFN-y, but 
not TNF- a, IL-4, IL-IO or TPA , upr e gulated both IL-7 and IL - 7R 
mRNAs . Th e s e data suggest that IL- ?, derived from KC in response 
to I FN-y, c on t r i bute s to infl ammatory responses i n h uman skin . 
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CYTOKINE NETWORK IN CULTURED ECCRINE SWEAT GlAND CEU.5 AND ITS POSSIBLE 
FUNCTIONS. F Salo G Soos and K Salo Marshall Dermalology Research 
Laboratories, Universily 01 Iowa College 01 Medicine, Iowa CUy, Iowa . 
Interleukin (IL)-1a , but not IL-6 or -8, is abundanlly present In eccrine sweat. 
The mRNA's (or IL-1, -6 and -8 were demonslraled in cul1ured human and rhesus 
sweat gland cells. Using Northern blot analysis and radioimmunoassay of cullUred 
rhesus sweal gland coil and ducl cells , we observed that IL production paralleled mRNA 
expression while using various stimulants. The presence ot a cytokine network was 
sugg ested by lhe lact lhat IL-1 a (0.5-1 ng/ml. sweal origin or recombinant) 
s limulaled mRNA levels (or IL- 1~ , IL-6, and IL-8, peaking al 2-6 halter 
s limula lion . IL- 1~ also s limulaled IL-6 and -8 mRNA's. IL-1a stimulated 115 own 
mRNA in an autocr ine lashion. Inlereslingly , IL-6 was a s lrong inhlbilor 01 IL-8 
mRNA expression whereas IL-8 had no effecl on IL-6 producllon, indicating Ihat IL-6 
is a neg alive regulalor of IL-8. cAMP (or cAMP-elevaling agenls such as 
isoproterenol and lorskolin) slrongly inhibiled mRNA levels for IL-1a and IL-8 
whereas cAMP s limulaled IL-6 mRNA. Phorbol ester (TPA) and a Ca-ionophore 
(A23187) (both of which are mimicked by high [ACh]) weakly e levaled IL-1a mRNA 
al 6 h. Since IL-1 in sweat is lhe Irigger lor IL-6 and IL-8 in lhe duclal cells and 
since IL-8 depolarizes lhe membrane polenlial 01 luminal duelal cells, mosl likely by 
slimulaling CI channels in Ihe duclal membrane, regulallon of ductal absorplion Is one 
o( lhe funelions of lhe IL-nelworl<. Using a gel relardalion assay o( nuclear extracls of 
cullured sweal gland cells, we observed lhat IL-la slimulaled DNA bindIng o( cAMP 
regulalory elemenl binding faclor and NF-kB, indicaling Ihat IL-1a Is a slimulanl 01 
gene lranscriplion . In (act. IL-1 slimulaled mRNA expression of c-myb in sweat gland 
ce lls. We conclude lhal lhe eylokin. nelwork Is mutllfuncllona l and is involved in the 
regulation of membrane Iransporl, lissue remodeling/growlh , and protein synlhesis In 
lhe sweal gland. 
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BIOLOGY AND FUN CTION OF CUTA NEO US )'8 T CELLS Ni ci]()las M Bi rchall 
.i.< a re o Campbe ll Matthew Adb01 Department of Mo lec ular Medi c ine . Auckland 
Sc hool of Medici ne, Auckland , New Zeal and . 
The funclion of Thy-I + )'8 DEC' s is unk nown . The ir ro le in vivo has bee n pos lUlalcd 
to inc lude slIch diverse fun c tions as cy totoxic acri vilY. n;l1l ov~t1 or stressed autologous 
cell s , respon se to mycobacterial infec tioll . rt:s )Jonse to h c~tI shock or ti ss ue spccifi...: 
an tigen, a role in the genes is of the autoimmulle di sease and even a sugges tion they are 
pu re ly vestigial " We aimed ~o delineate the cy(()kin t! prodUC 1 ~ ()1l and res ponse pr~file and 
the r a nge of antigens (0 whi ch the ce ll s res po nd . Mouse ep ltlc nll ai ce lls wen.! Isolated , 
fico l! enric hed for de ndritic cells and cullured wilh irradi aled spl enic feeder ce lls in 
var ious cylOkines. T cell s were pos ili vely selec led on Ihe FACS usin g Th y 1 and F5JIi 
m onoclonal antibodies . Cell s were c ullUred in IL-2, IL-J, IL-7, MG F (s leellaclOr) anu 
GM - C S F as well as all combination s o f these factors. Cell pro life ratio n was assessed by 
inc reases in ce ll number and 3H-lhymidine incorporation. Ce ll s c ultured il1lhe com bi-
nal io n o f2()n glI11IIL-J and 20 ngll11ll L-7 prolifer,ued mos l slrongly. Skin ),8 T ccll s also 
resp o nded to mycobacterial strains, the 18 anti 19KD ill1l1lullotIoll1inant epilopes of M. 
Lepra" and M. Tb res pec live ly, Ihe supe ranli ge ns SEA .and SE B and slreplococca l 
su pe rn a tants. Pro.llferatl on \Va ~ m<lXllll :J.1111 the prcs; l1 ce 01 Irratl l ~lI e.d syngeneic !\p l ~t! n 
cell s, PCR anal ys isofbmh res ting and stimula ted yo r ce ll s for cytokille gene express IOn 
ind icaled produclion of IL-3, IL-6, IL-7 , MGF and IL- IO. 
y8 T ce ll s respond 10 a wide var ielY of sl imuli . Inilial sludies suggesls Ihe cell s ha ye a 
lim ited pro life rati ve capac ity, however thi s may bc re latcd to ce ll se lecti on. 1 h~ larger 
ce l l.s a ppeared to in~ibit the p{)(ential o f the s l~l~lIl er ce ll ~ to pr~) li ft: n~ l e. \Ve be lieve yo 
T ce ll s arc responSible for the carl y recognition and induction of an IIlnamlllalory 
resp o nse prior to the rec ruitment of effe ctor ccll s to Ih~ s ites of infec ~i o.n Or d al11 ~l ?c. The 
response 10 stre ptococca l SllpCl'Il<llalH may help ex plalll guttate pson:l tlc flares af le r sore 
th roa ts. 
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LOCALIZATION OF INTERLEUKIN 6 IMMUNOREACTIVITY IN THE SKIN 
OF PATIENTS WITH LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS _ W. NUrnberg,. N, H<;,as 
~nd BtH Cz arnetzki, Department of Dermatology, Unlverslty 
Hospital Rudolf Virchow, Berlin, FRG. . 
AS recently shown, 11-6 levels are elevated 1n sera a~d 
cerebrospinal fluid of patients with active SLE - Also 1n 
biopsies of involved kidneys, 11-6 could be detected 
s upporting the concept that 11-6 has a n important.role in 
the pathogeneSiS of SLE_ Little is known concern1ng 11-6 
expression in the cutaneous manifestations of LE: ~sln~ the 
APAAP technique, we investigated the immunoreact1v1ty 1n 30 
skin biopsies of 18 patients with CDLE, SCLE and SLE as 
well as normal skin_ Elevate d r eactivity of 11-6 could be 
detected wi thin lesional lupus epiderm1s, but only 
minimally in nonlesional s kin and healthy co~trols . 
Independent of the LE subtypes, the most 1nten,;,e 
immunolabelling was regularly found in the bas~l layer 7n 
agreement with preliminary results using the r1b,?p,;"obe 1n 
si tu hybridization _ In all biopsies, immunore act1 V1 ty wa s 
localized to myoepithelial cells of eccrine sweat. glands 
and endothelial cells and the dermal . lym~ho-h1st10cyt1c 
cell infiltrations the latter correla~lng w~ th the n,:,mber 
of infiltrating cells _ 11-6 express10n d1d not d1ffer 
between affected skin of SLE/SCLE a nd CDLE_ . 
we show therefore for the first time that 11-6 1S. e xp,;"essed 
in lesional skin of all forms of LE. Its role 1n d1se ase 
initiation or maintenance remains howeve r unclea r . 
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INHIBITION OF CYTOKINE GENE EXPRESSION BY SUBCUTANEOUS 
INJECTION OF CYCLOSPORINE IN MOUSE SKIN. T a keshi Kono Seiji 
Kondo, D a niel N. Sauder and Roderjck C. McKenzie. Divisio n of Dermatology, 
University of Toronto, Toronlo Canada . 
We recently de monstrated in vitro effecls of cyciosporine A (CsA) 00 inhibition 
o f cell prolifera tion and suppression of cytokine gene expression in ke ra tinocytes. 
In the present study, we report the in vivo effeClS of CsA on skin cytokine ge ne 
expression as determined by reverse transcription-PCR. C57BL6 mice (fema le, 8-10 
weeks) were subcutaneously injected with CsA in olive oil (0, 5, and 10 mglkg) eve ry 
o ther day for Ihree weeks. Tota l RNA extracted from Ihe skin was re ve rse-
tra nscribed to cDNA and amplified by PCR reaction using radioactive cytokine-
specific primers. Amplified producls were sized by e leclrophoresis/auloradiography 
a nd quantitaled by laser densitometry. 
RELATIVE GENE EXPRESSION OF MOUSE SKIN 1 L- I c>, TNF-c> a od IL-6 
CsA 0 Ilglml 5 Ilglml 10 Ilglml 
l L-1c>//l-aclin I O.308±O.284 (P<O.OI) O.232 ± O.4S8 (P < O.OS) 
TNF-a//l-actin I 0.093±0.003 (P<O.OI) O.112±0.062 (P<O.OS) 
l L- 6 //l-actin 1 1.350±1.343 (NS) O.184±O.81 (P<O.05) 
Both IL-la a nd TNF-c> gene bUI not IL-6 expressio n was inhibiled by S mglkg CsA. 
At 10 mglkg, expression of all three genes were inhibited. These data show CsA-
can inhibit constitutive gene expression of cytokine in mo use skin. 
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INFLUENCE OF INTERFERON - , ON DERMAL HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTI ONS IN 
HICE. Rebecca J Dearmanl Ian Fieldingl David A Baskett:e r 2 .... A.llm 
G Morri s 3 Bnd Ian Kimberl, IrCl Centt'al Toxico l ogy Laboratory , 
Maccles field, UK , 2Unilever Environmental Safety Laboratory, Bedford, 
UK, 30epartment of Biological Sciences, University of Warwick, UK. 
Chemicals vary with respect to t he type ot' types of a l lergy they 
will elicit. We have reported previous l y that ch emical respiratory 
allergens provoke in mice immune r espo nses consistent with the 
preferenti a l activation of Th2· type T helper (Th ) cel l s and i nduce 
I gE antibody production and immediate dermal hypersensitivity 
reactions, In contrast I contact allergen s which f ai l to cause 
l-espiratory hypersenSitivity induce Th l-type responses a nd de l ayed 
skin reactions. In the present study we have examined wh ether 
interferon, (IFN - ,) I a product of Th l ce l ls known to regulate IgE 
respo!,\ses , serves also to influence the elicitation of inunediate a nd 
delayed derma l hypersensitivity reaction s. SystemiC treatment of 
oxazolone - sens i tized mice with neutralizing anti· IFN·, antibody 
cau sed a significant inhibit i o n of delayed (24 hour) hypersensi tiv i ty 
l'eactions. Prel im i nary experiments indicate that, under the same 
condi tions of exposure , anti· IFN· -y a n tibody i nduces a more vigorous 
immediate (1- 2 hour) dermal hypersensi ti vity reac tion in mice 
sensitized passive ly with IgE antibody. These data suggest that 
IFN--y exerts opposing effects on immediate and delayed allergiC skin 
reac t io ns. 
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CYTOKINE PRODUCTION BY DERMAL PAPILLA CELL CULTURES IN ALOPECIA 
AREATA. Andrew JG McDonagh Mohammed SK AI'Abadie Julian A Symons" 
Gordon W DuW & Andrew G Messenger. Sections of Dermalology & "Molecular 
Medicine, Royal Hallamshire Hospital, Sheffield S10 2JF, UK 
To investigate the dermal papilla (DP) of the hair follicle as an immune target in 
alopecia areala (AA), we used cultured DP cells from normal subjecls and AA palients 
and their filtered supernalanls in lymphocyte proliferalion assays wilh peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells (PBML) from normal subjects and AA patients as the responder 
population. Cell proliferation was measured by 3H thymidine incorporation. 
A marked lymphocyte proliferative response was noted in cultures incorporating peri-
lesional DP cells [n~5 ; stimulation index (SI) 15.9 ± 3.8) in conlrast with normal controls 
In~5 ; SI 1.4 ± 0.2) (p<0.01) . Lymphocyte proliferative responses occurred irrespeclive of 
Ihe source of PBML and whelher aulologous or allogeneic PBML were used. 
Supernatanls from perilesional DP and interfollicular fibroblast (DF) cultures produced 
similar responses. 89 hybridoma bioassay and ELISA techniques were used to measure 
interleukin-6 (IL-6) in view of the role of Ihis cytokine in autoimmune/inflammatory 
disorders . IL-6 levels were greally elevaled in perilesional cell supemalants [n~5 ; DP 
mean level 131ng/ml; range 7-440) compared to normal controls [n~5 ; DP mean level 4.7 
ng/ml; range 3-9) (p<0.05) . Highest levels were in DP rather than DF supernatants. The 
mitogeniC effect of DP supernatants on lymphocytes was not complelely blocked by 
neutrallslng IL-6 antiserum Indlcaling the presence of olher unidentified milogenic factors . 
We conclude thaI perilesional DP and DF cells in AA release IL-6 and other factors that 
slimulate lymphocyte proliferalion . These properties are maintained after repealed 
passaglllg of the cultures. ThiS IS Ihe first demonstration of pro-inflammatory cytokine 
producllon from DP cells of hair follicles in AA and supports the concept of the DP as the 
primary disease focus. 
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INTERLEUKIN 8 INDUCED ACTIN POLYMERIZATION PHOSPHOINOSITIDE 
TURNOVER AND Ca" M08lLlZATION IN HUMAN NEUrROPHlLS_ ~
Norgllucr, Iran Krulmnnn, GustAV I. Dobos·, Alexis E, TrnynorwKnolnn·, Eckhnrd 
KQ\,\'nAtzki. nnd Ingrid U, SChruurstnttcr·, Department of Dermatology, University or 
Frclburg, Germany; -nepurlment of Immunology, Scripps Research Institute, La Jolin, 
CA, U.S.A _ 
Psoriatic lesions exhibit an intraepidermal infiltrate, which consists predominantly 
of neulrophits (pMN). Since large quantilies of Ihe chemolaclic cylokin. 1L-8 mDy be 
recovered from psoriatic skin, migration of PMN into the epidermis is thought to be 
caused at least in part hy 1L-8. To learn more aboul Ihe proinnammalory activity of 
1L--8, actin polymerization, phosphoinositide turnover , Cal-+- mobilizittion, elustase 
releuse, and oxygen radical production were sludied nnd compared with FMLP-induced 
responses. 1L--8 induced a rapid polymerization of aClin ns detected by FACS nnalysis, 
It peaked wilhin 10 s and was shorl-lived. Analysis of phospholipids by Ihin layer 
chromalography nnd analysis of deacylation producls of lipid extracts by HPLC 
revealed a rapid rise of PI(3,4,S)P" followed by a slower increase of PI(3,4)P, along 
with a rapid d<'Crellse of PI(4,S)P,_ The 1L-8-induced changes in polyphosphoinosilide 
metabolism and actin polymeri7.alion were more moderate and transient than those 
observed in FMLP-stimuluted cells. In conI rust to FMLP, 1L-8 induced only Ca" mobi-
Ii7"alion from intracellular stores but f:liled to trigger Cal+ innux from the extracellular 
medium . 1L-8 stimulated neither clastuse release nor oxygen radirul production. These 
dala indicale lhat IL-8 and FMLP differ in their proinnammalory aClivily and 11-8 
stimulation of PMN uppC1lrs to be limited to those activities which, using FMLP as a 
slimulus, ure ohserved at low FI\·tLP receptor occupuncy, 
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T CELL CYTOKINES IN LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS: ABERRANT IL· 
2, IL·S AND IFNy mRNA LEVELS IN SKIN LESIONS. L Stein G Saed D 
~. Department of Dennatology, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Ml. 
A variety of immunologic abnormalities have been described in systemic and 
experimental lupus erythematosus (LE). Several T cell defects. especially in the T 
helper (TH) cytokines have been identified. In the current study we begin to describe 
the cytokine profile in cutaneous LE. Total RNA was extracted from 3mm punch 
biopsy specimens from patients with cutaneous lupus (5 DLE and 5 SLE. identified by 
prior direct immunofluorescence and light microscopy) and from 4 nonnal volunteers. 
Total RNA was also extracted from peripheral blood leukocytes (WBC) of 2 patients 
with OLE. 2 with SLE and 4 nonnal controls. RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA 
and amplified using PCR primers specific for IL·2. lL·4. IL·5. lL· 10, lFNyand a·actin 
(+ control for integrity of RNA) . PCR products were detected by agarose gel 
electrophoresis and Southem blot using l2P·labelled oligo·probes specific for sequences 
flanked by primers. All nonnal skin specimens contained trace mRNA for IL·IO and 
IFNy. All cutaneous LE specimens also contained trace IL·10 mRNA. while IFNy 
mRNA was increased as compared to nonnal skin. IL·5 mRNA was present in 9/10 LE 
specimens but was not detected in nonnal skin. The pattern of cytokine mRNAs in 
cutaneous LE specimens did not vary with differing SUbtypes of the disease or whether 
patients were ANA+. WBC of all LE patients contained increased amounts of IFNy 
mRNA as compared to normals along with trace IL·2 in 3/4 specimens. and prominent 
lL·4 and IL-IO in 1/4. Results were also independent of cli nical variant or ANA. 
Normal WBC contained similar levels of mRNAs for all 5 cytokines. Thus WBC as 
well as skin lesions in patients wi th LE do not fit into one of the known TH phenotypes 
(TH 1 vs TH2). There are. however. marked'differences in the skin and blood mR NA 
levels in LE patients as compared to normal controls. Differential cytokine mRNA 
levels may be related to the pathophysiology of cutaneous and systemic LE. 
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EPIDERMAL INTERLEUKIN· t ALPHA BIOACTIVITY IS DEPRESSED IN LESIONAL SKlN OF 
MYCOSIS FUNGOlDES PATIENTS BECAUSE OF OVERUTILlZATION. l.M. Bravcnn.n and C. 
Jobnson. Department of Dermatology, Yale UnJv. Scbool of Medicine, New Haven, cr. 
We measured biolclivilY of IL-la by DlD assay and It.-Io prolein by EUSA (Endogen) in 3mm 
biopsies from lesional and clinically normal skin of 15 mycosis fungoides (MF) patients before treatment. 
In 8 of the 15 pat ients, post-treatment biopsies also were obtained from siles adjacent to tbe pretreatment 
sites I month after completion of electron beam therapy or arter remissions from PUVA therapy. The 
epidermis was separated by beat (1 min. at tiCr) and direct ly extracted for these Issays without any 
intervening tissue culture phase. Pretreatment lesional skin showed It.-Ia levels ranging from undetectable 
levels « lOfg/ml) to 25% of the levels measured in nonnal skin (nonnallevels 20-190 pg/ml). The post-
treatment biopsies showed normal IL-la levels. The EUSA and 010 assays gave comparable result s. The 
low bioactivity and low protein levels of epidennal IL-la in lesions suggested eitber overutilization or 
underproduction of ll..-la, To pursue these bypotheses, I quantitative polymerase cbain n:action (PCR) 10 
measure ll....-la mRNA along witb a 010 assay was perfonned on lesional and nonnal skin of 3 MF 
patients (l with pre- and post-treatment biopsies, 1 with pre-, and 1 with posr-trcalment biopsies), RNA 
was extracted from heat separlted epidennis from a 3 mm biopsy and serially diluted to 1:32, To each 
dilution were added 3000 copies of I synthetic RNA transcribed from plasmid pAW 109 (perkin.Elmer) 
and nch mixture was transcribed into cDNA by reverse Irlnsc riptase. reaction, PCR was perfonned II 35 
cycles with primers which amplify I 420 bp sequence from luthentlc lL-la mRNA and a 308 bp product 
amplified from pAWI09-derived cONA. The products were made radioactive by including np.a·dCTP in 
the PCR, The products were run on 1.5% agarose gel and bands corresponding to tbe 308 and 420 bands 
we re excised and counted in a 5Cintilation counter. The ratio of luthentic to synthetlc IL--la counls was 
calculated for each dilution, The pre- and post-treatment samples were processed at the same time. TIle 
nonnal and lesional skin, both in the pre- and post·treatment biopsies, showed the same ratios al 
comparable dilutions, The values of the ratios were within 10% of each otber, The ralios were linear 
between dilutions of 1:4 (01:16, The D10 assays gave the same rcsulLs as in the inllial s(udies, ind icating 
tbat overutilization Is most likely responsible for the low IL-la levels In pre·treatment lesional epidemtis, 
Observations in tbis study also suggest tbat 11,1a levels may be useful in monitOring MF aC1.ivlty . 
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AUTOANTIBOD IES AGAINST THE Fe-RECEPTOR ARE PRESENT IN SCLERODERMA 
SERUM . Kathleen Dovis , Mi r iam Keltz, Jay C . Unkelc6B , Peter BoroB, 
Constantin Bona, and Raul Fleischmajer, Department of Dermatology , 
Biochemistry and Microbiology . Mount Sinni School of Medicine, New 
York, New York. 
Mononuclear cellular infiltrates are pre sent 1n sclerod erma a nd 
p r ob£lb l y preceed the fibrosis. Current data suggests that various 
cytokines. (Il-1, 11-2, 11-6. 11-8) may playa role in the 
pathophysiology of this disease. The mechanisms respon s ible fot 
t he releose of these cytokineR remainfi unknown. Recen t ly, it has 
been shown that TSK mice, which resemble s cleroderma, have 
circulating antib od i ea against the Fc-No, Which may trigger the 
release of c e rtain cytokines. The purpose of this study wns to 
determine the presence of Fc-R autoantibodies in scleroderma. 
Recombinant human truncated Fcd-RIll and Fc J-RII was used to develop 
al1 ELISA assay (read at 00 450) to measure circulating Fe d"RI11 
(CD 16) and Fc4'Rl1 (CD 32) autoantibodies. Blood was drawn from 43 
patients with sys temic scleroderma, 6 wi th localized scleroderma and 
2 with fibrosis secondary to s ilicone injections. Mos t 
autoantibodies reacted against Fcd'RIII receptors. Ninet~ en 
scler oderm a. patients, 16 sys temic (37%) . 2. localized (33 %) and o ne 
with a silicone reaction wete -positive ( . 288± . 047). Thirty two 
patients were negative (.040 ± .008). Normal controls 00 reading 
were below .150. Antibodies against the Fe (RIll receptor can be 
found assoc i ated with anticentrom~re, anti-topoisomerase OT 
antinucleolar antibodies . Th e role of Fc J" RIII receptor· 
a ut oantibod i es in scle r oderma remain s t o b e determined. 
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INDUCTION OF ICAM-1 EXPRESSION IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES BY 
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION (UVR) BOTH IN VITRO AND IN VIVO CORRELATES 
WITH LEVEL OF RESPONSE TO TNF-A. M.H. Middleton S. Bennion, D.A. 
~. Dept. of Dermatology. University of Colorado and Fitzsimons Army 
Medical Center , Denver, Colorado 
We reported that the level of ICAM-1 expression in human keratinocytes (HK) 
stimulated with cytokines is a reproducible characteristic of the individual donor 
in 50 different strains of neonatal HK. There was also a strong correlation 
between cell surface ICAM-1 following tumor necrosis factor (TNF-a) stimulation 
and that induced by UVR (R ;0.59, p; .0049). but not between ICAM-1 induced 
by TNF·a and that induced by gamma interferon (R;0.17. p >0.05). 
Five individuals were UVR·treated in vivo, and showed enhanced 
immunostaining for ICAM-1 in dermal blood vessels. In contrast .. the level of 
epidermal ICAM-1 induced by UVR was high and extensive only in three 
individuals whose HK showed high ICAM-1 induction by TNF-a in vitro. 
The level of ICAM-1 induction by TNF-a in vitro could be "primed" by 
pretreatment with suboptimal TNF-a, but only in low responders. Measurement 
01 TNF-a receptors by binding of anti-recepto r antibody in ELISA or by binding 
of radiolabelled TNF-a failed to show conclusive evidence of increase 01 TNF-a 
receptor number by TNF-a "priming". IL-1 pretreatment d id increase binding of 
radiolabelled TNF-a. but did not "prime" for ICAM-1 responses to TNF-a. 
The level of keralinocyte ICAM -1 induction by UVR correiales best with the 
ability to respond to TNF·a, and appears to be a reproducible individual 
characteristic 
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INHIBITION OF B16 MELANOMA GROWTH IN VIVO AFTER 
TREATMENT WITH INTERLEUKlN-l RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST. &J:;. 
McKenzje. D, N. Sauder and Co pjnarello' Division of Dermatology, University of 
Toronto, Toronto, Canada and 'Dept. of Pediatrics, Tufts University, Boston, MA 
The B16 melanoma and its syngeneic host, the C57BI/6 mouse have been used 
as a model for melanoma growth in vivo. Previous studies have shown that cytokines 
can influence melanoma growth in vitro. We have studied the effects of UV-
inducible cytokines On melanoma growth in vivo. Mice were injected sub-
cutaneously with FlO clone of B16 melanoma cells as well as recombinant cytokines 
known to be induced by UVB radiation. Injections of IL-l and IL-6 were capable 
of enhancing the growth of melanoma cells when co-injected with Ihe tumour cells. 
The cytokine effect was only observed when the cytokines were injected along with 
the tumour inoculum. If the cytokine injections were commenced after tumour 
development, no stimulation of tumour growth was observed. Cytokines interact 
with specific cytokine receptors. The IL-l Receptor Antagonist (IL-lRA) blocks the 
binding of both IL-J to cellular receptors yet has no agonist activity of its own. We 
examined the potential role of IL-IRA on vivo growth of melanomas. Co-injection 
of IL·lRA prior to tumour development reduces tumour growth in a dose-
dependent fashion in the range of 0.01-1 I'gfmouse given every second day. 
Injection of 1 "glmouse effectively blocked the appearance of melanoma tumours 
up to 29d post-injeclion. This suggests that IL-I may be an important co-factor in 
establishing the growth of B16 melanomas and that IL-IRA may have potential 
therapeutic value in the early treatment of melanoma. 
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THE EFFECTS OF INTERFERON-a AND INTERLEUKIN-2 ON CYTOKINE 
PATTERNS IN A BASAL CELL CARCINOMA SKIN EXPLANT MODEL. 
Ouan Nguyen. Windell Dayis-Boutte. Anna Tong. Lilly HUAng. 
Koichi Uyemura. Robert Modlin. Ronald Moy. UCLA Division of 
Dermatology, West Los Angeles VA Medical Center, Jonsson 
Comprehensive Cancer center, Los Angeles, CA. 
Immunotherapy with interferon-a (IFN-a) and interleukin-2 
(IL-2) have been reported to be effective non-surgical 
treatments of basal cell carcinoma (BCC). To gain insight 
into the mechanism by which these cytokines might alter the 
local immune response, we investigated the cytokine patterns 
in BCC skin explants before and after IFN-a or IL-2 
treatment. BCC specimens were incubated for 6-48 hours in 
growth media with or without IFN-a or IL-2 (n=5 for each 
group). Using polymerase chain reaction on mRNA derived from 
BCC skin explants, we analyzed the expression of IL-2, IL-4, 
IL-IO, and IFN-~. mRNAs encoding for the immunosuppressive 
cytokine IL-IO were strongly expressed in the non-treated 
control BCC explants. After IFN-a treatment, the prominent 
finding was decreased expression of IL-IO mRNA. In contrast, 
treatment of BCC explants with IL-2 resulted in increased 
expression of IFN-1 rnRNA, an inducer of cell-mediated immune 
responses. We propose that IFN-a and IL-2 both alter the 
local T-cell cytokine patterns, perhaps exerting different 
regula tory effects on th e cell-mediated immune response. 
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CONSTITUTIVE GENE EXPRESSION AND SECRETION OF IL-8 BY HUMAN 
UlUBILICAL ARTERY SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS IN VITRO. Anita Remitz. 
Sakari Reitamo. Katsuto Tarnai. Susan Meidl. Miroslav Ceska. 
Marco Baggiolini. a nd Jouni uitto, Jefferson Medical Colle-
ge, Philadelphia, PA, Sandoz Forschungsinstitut, Vienna, 
Austria, and Theodor-Kocher Institut, Bern, Switzerland. 
IL-B is a chemotactic cytokine which can be induced in 
various cell types. However, IL-8 is not constitutively 
expressed by these cells, but induction by another factor, 
such as IL-1 or TNFa, is needed. We have examined the gene 
expression and secretion of IL-B by fetal and adult smooth 
muscle cells in culture. A sensitive ELISA was used for 
protein determination. The IL-B gene expression was deter-
mined at the mRNA steady-s t a t e level by Northern analysis , 
and the transcriptiona l regUlation of the gene was further 
e xamined by tra nsient cell transfections with IL-B promo-
ter/CAT-reporter gene constructs and gel shift assays. The 
results indicate that human umbilica l artery smooth muscle 
cells grown in culture constitutively express IL-B at a high 
level , and this e xpression is not significantly altered by 
incubation of the c e lls with IL-l. In contrast, human iliac 
a rtery s mooth muscle c ell s , neonatal or adult skin fibro-
blasts did not consti tuti vely e xpress IL-B, but they re-
quired stimUlation by IL-l . It is bee n proposed, that the 
main biological function o f IL-8, and rela t e d peptides, is 
chemotax is of ne utrophilic granulocytes. The present study 
f urther suggests tha t IL-B ma y have other functions as well, 
such as promotion of c e ll growth and mitogenes is. 
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PROLIFERATION OF ALLERGEN SPECIFIC T·CELLS PREFERENTIALLY REQUIRES 
1L2+IL4. B N Michael R S Kalish, Depl Dermalology, SUNY·Slony Brook, NY. 
T -cells in atopies preferentially produce IL4 and are linked to theTH2 subset of CD4 
cells . In contrast. the production ot gamma·interteron and IL2 is associated with delayed 
hypersensitivity and TH1 CD4 cells . This study was pertormed to determine Ihe 
proliferation requirement of allergen specific T-cells in atopies and non-atopies. Peripheral 
blood lymphocytes (PBMC) were cultured with either house dust mile (HDM) or tetanus 
toxoid under limiting dilution conditions with IL2 alone or IL2+IL4 . The percentage ot 
antigen specific T·cells responding under each of these conditions was determined. It 
was found with both alopic and non·atopic donors that the highest proportion ot HDM 
specific T·cells was detected in the presence ot IL2+IL4 , In contrast , tetanus toxoid 
responsive cells had a preferential growth requirement for IL2 alone in non·atopic donors. 
PROPORTION OF ANTIGEN SPECIFIC PBMC REQUIRING 1l.2 VS 1l.2+IL4 
FOR PROLIFERATION 
DONOR HOUSE OUST MITE TETANUS TOXOID 
",nN.ATOPIC 1l.2 IL2+IL4 1l.2 1l.2+IL4 
N1 1 20 10 5 
N2 9 42 4 
"''' 
? 37 ." ? ,,? 
ATOP leA1 4 16 16 
A2 14 25 5 
'" 
A3 41 50 26 33 
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PURIFI CATION AND CHARACTERIZATI ON OF SOLUBLE IL- 2 RECEPTOR ALPHA AN D 
BETA CH A I NS FROM SERA OF CUT ANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA AND IL - 2 TREATED 
MELANOMA PATI ENTS 
Dummer R , Possec k e r t G , Bec ker Je , Grundma nn P He e r J Bu r G. 
Departme nt 0 Dermatology, Un iversi t y o f z urich CH- 809 1 Zurich, 
switzerl a nd 
The IL - 2 i nh ibiting activity i n t he seru m of CTCL patie nts is 
associated with a progressive disease a nd elevated sol ub l e IL-2 
receptor a l pha c hain serum l e vels. Since a recombi na nt sIL- 2R al ph a 
rev ea l e d a lowe r IL- 2 i nh i b i t i ng activ ity t han a pu r i fied "natura l" 
sIL-2 R, we l ooke d for other IL -2 bi nd i ng proteins i n v i vo . 
From patients wit h histol o g ically prove n c u ta neous T cell l y mp ho ma 
(CTCL ) a nd h ig h - dose IL - 2 treated melano ma p a tients serum was 
preser ved. Tr ansfection of NI HJT3 fib rob l asts res ul ted i n t he 
production of a recombi na nt TAC-protein. Transfected CUO-cells ( kind l y 
provided by R . Robb, Gle no de n , USA) p roduced truncated (40 kDa) a nd 
non - t runcated ( 7 0 kD) I L-2R beta c ha i n. An IL - 2 a ffini t y column was 
prepared by coupling J Og r ecombina nt I L- 2 o n Br - Cy a n-ac tivated 
seph arose. In a simi l ar manner mo noclonal a ntibodies agai nst bot h IL-
2R c hains were coupl e d to sepharose . After purification using IL- 2 
affinity or a n tib od y affi nity c hro matograp hy, dot b l o t tin g 
demons t rated soluble sIL- 2R alpha a nd beta c hains in t he serum of some 
CTCL pa t ients an d IL - 2 trea ted patie nts. Western blotting unde r 
red ucing a nd no n-red uc ing cond itions reveal e d a l o w mo l ecula r weight 
(70 kOa ) a s well as high -molecular weigh t (1 60 koa , 220 kDa ) proteins 
whic h s ho wed i mmun oreactiv i ty f or both IL - 2R c hains using several 
monocl o na l a ntibodies against t hese mo l ecules. 
our findings demonstrate a soluble Il-2 R beta chain in t he sera o f o ur 
patients , wh i ch s eems to be abl e to form high-mo l ecul a r comp l exes wi th 
the I L-2 R a l p ha c hain. These proteins mi gh t act a s solubl e h ig h -
affinity IL-2 R a nd might a ntagonize IL - 2 e f fects . 
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STRESS RESPONSES OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTES COMPARED TO 
EPITHELIAL CELL LINES. K.U, Wha ng M.H. Middleton and D.A. Norris. Dept 
of Dermatology, University of Colo rado School of Medicine , Denver Colorado, 
It has been previously reported tha t Ileat, cold and ultraviolet radia tion (UVR) 
a ii induce expression oj heat shock proteins (hsp) in human keratinocytes. Since 
TNF·a production is closely linked genetically to the hsp loci, we proposed to 
s tudy whe ther heat or cold s tress induced both expression of hsp a nd TNF·a 
release from human keratinocytes and epithe lial cell lines . 
The subcellular dis tribution of hs p 72 was determined by immunofluorescence 
in s econd passage human neona ta l foreskin keratinocytes a nd in the epithe lia l 
cell lines A431 and KB after exposure to cold (4° C for 2 hours ) and heat (4:fC 
for 1 I)our) . Cultured HK were much more resis ta nt to the induction o f hsp 72 by 
cold s tress than were eithe r A431 or KB ce ll s . 
TNF·a release and total cellular TNF·a were meas ured by ELISA of ce ll 
supe rna tants and Iysates. Heat and cold s tressed A431 and KB cell lines 
s howed decreases in total cellula r TNF·a with time, but not release. HK, on the 
othe r hand, s howed inc reased TNF·a re lease after heat, but not cold shock. 
Previous experiments in this laboratory have shown tha t UVR s tress induces 
release of TNF·a from HK. 
In conc lusion, HK (unlike A431 and KB cells ) were re la tively resistant to 
cold s hock. HK released TNF·a in response to heat s hock , while the epithelial 
cell lines did not s how this response. The primary cytokine TNF·a is released 
fro m cultured HK by heat and UVR but not by cold stress. 
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INDUCTION OF IL-8 GENE WITH CYCLOSPORINE AND VITAMIN D IN 
VITRe;>- ,sakari Reitamo. Anita Remit z . Li sa Glorios o, and 
Jounl UlttO, Jef~erson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA . 
By uSlng sensltlve bloassays, there is no detectable IL-B 
in normal human skin. In contrast, high concentrations of 
bioactive IL-B is found in the skin in inflammatory dermat-
oses . Many cell types can be induced to s ynthesi z e and 
secrete IL-B. In T cells cyclosporine A (CsA) downregulates 
mRNA levels of IL-S in vitro. However, recent stUdies sug-
gest that IL-B protein i s not secreted by T cells. To furt-
her study the role of IL-B in skin inflammation, we culture d 
various cell types in v itr o in the presence of CsA and two 
deriva tives of vitamin D, calcipotriol and EB 1089. The 
following types o f cell s were used: dermal fibroblasts and 
umbilical vein endothelial and umbilical artery s~ooth 
muscle cells, all of which are potent producers of IL-6 
protein. IL-B gene expression was determined at the mRNA 
s~eady-state le,vel by Northern analysis, and the transcrip-
tlonal regulatlon was further examined by transient cell 
transfections with IL;-S, promoter/CAT-reporter gene c ons t-
:uc~s: Somewhat s urprlslngly, CsA and calcipotriol had no 
lnhlbltory effect on IL-B ~ene expre ssion. Both CsA (10 .6-
10'7M) and calcipotr iol (1 0' -10 '9M) induced IL-B gene expres-
sion in all cell types studied. The upregulatory effect of 
C~A on IL-B gene e xpression could be inhibited by the addi-
tlon of TGF-p to the culture . The present res ults f urther 
emphasize the complex ity of the pos sible interactions of 
these lmmunomodulatory drugs both in vitro a nd in vivo. 
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EFFECT OF AGE ON CYTOKINE PRODUCTION BY KEAATINOCYTES . l\. N. Mi randa and 
~ ~ ~ ~ Be lsito, Depts . of Dermatology and Pa thology, NYU Med. Ctr . N. Y. , 
The ag~-re~ated de cline in la+ Langerhans cells (LC) can be part ia lly 
reversed .:b.!1 .Y..i..t.rQ by c ytokines including IL-l a nd IL-6 . This effect o f 
IL-l but not IL-6 is inhib i ted by TGF- P . We postulate that l a 
express i on by LC mi ght depend upon e p i derma l cytokines and t ha t 
d ec rea sed expres sio n with age mi ght be due to dimin ished product ion o f 
IL-l or IL-6 and/or e nhance d produc tion of TGF-p by LC a nd/or ke r atino-
cytes (KC). To evaluate this, >99 \ pure KC ..... ere prepared from 3 young 
~4- 5 mos . ) and J aged (24-29 mos . ) BALB/ c mice . Invnediately follow i ng 
l. s olation , mRN~ wa s extracted from 105 XC per animal, cDNA prepared and 
semi-quantitat1.ve PCR performed fo r IL-la , IL-6 and TGF-p1 . The r e Bults 
revealed that XC fro m aged an i mals conS i stently c ontained less mRNA for 
IL-lc;r ,and more mRNA f o r IL-6 and TGF- pl . Controls inc luded t he 
ampl1.f1.ed eDNA for hypoxanthine-guan i ne phosphoribo oyl trans f erase 
(HPRT) a nd ~-actin . Of intere st, there seems to be enhanced expression 
r:: f mRNl\ for p-actin in KC from aged mice wherea s there was no difference 
l.n the leve l of expr ess i on o f HPRT . 
Beca us e prior studi es had suggested that IL-6 pro duct ion by KC from 
aged mice was r e duced, fre shly isolated KC (10 6 / ml) from 3 young a nd J 
aged mic e were POoled and cultured for 16 h with or wi thout LPS (I 
J.l9 / ml) and IL-6 measured us i n9 ELISA. These res ults showed that KC from 
young animals produce 40-50 pg/ ml of IL-6 whereaa those from old 
produced <15 pg / ml. LPS did not enhance production in e ither young or 
old. Thus despite e nhanced levels of IL-6 mRNA in aged , product i on of 
activ e IL-6 by aged KC is dec reased due to translatio na l or poat-
translational defects . The se data are consistent with our hypothesis 
that decreased expression of Ia antigen on LC may relate to decreased 
p roduct i on of eithor IL-l or IL-6 and/ or enha nced production of TGF-~ 
by KC . 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF CYTOKIHES, MELANOTROPIC PEPTIDES AND OTHER PROTEIHS ,H 
HYPERPIGMEH¥T10H OF HUMAN SfIH GRAFTS OHTO HUDE MICE. Katsyo Matsymoto , 
Edward Robb, Gl e2n Warden, and James Nordl und2, 'POLA Laboratori es, 
Yokohama, Japan ,Depart"lent of Dermatology, University of Cincinnati 
College of Medicine, and Shriners Burns Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio . 
Human skin xenografts (split thickness and meshed [1:1]) on athymic 
nude mice (BALB/C, nu/nu) spontaneously hyperpigment . Hyperpigmentation 
was visible one week after grafting and increased with time. Melanocyte 
proliferation and pigment depositi on were confirmed histologically. We 
have documented previously that eicosanoids and numerous cytokines affect 
melanocyte function. We studied the behavior of cytokines (IL-I, IL-6, 
TNF-a); the melanotropic peptides (ACTH, a-MSH); growth factors (TGF-a, 
b); and ICAH-I, all of which might cause hyperpigmentation . We also 
studied the melanotropic enzymes of melanocytes, i.e., tyrosinase and 
tyrosinase related protein-I (TRP-I), hi stochemically at preset times post 
graft . We found that TRP-I was markedly activated one week after the 
graft and lasted unt 11 4 weeks, although the i ntens ity of express i on 
gradually decreased. IL-I and TNF-a showed transient increase from 24 
hours to 48 hours after the graft. Within the dermis a number of cells 
expressed ACTH and a-MSH and increased at the late stage of wound healing 
(2-4 weeks). IL-6 and ICAM-I were not detected. TGF-a and bare 
currently being studied . From these results, we find that the 
melanotropic enzymes increase markedly, the cytokines might play an 
important role in initiating healing, lnd the neuropeptides a-MSH and ACTH 
are activated. These factors might be responsible in part for 
hyperpi gmentat ion. 
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THE CYTOKINE NETWORK IN LESIONAL AND LESION·FREE PSORIATIC SKIN IS 
CHARACTERIZED BY A T-HELPER TYPE 1 CELL MEDIATED RESPONSE. 
~ !.J..Wlll1IL llli.e.n oJ... N ic kol off. Qrud.d. E. ~ ruu! B..a.lJ..e.lllu MQQlin. 
Division of Dermatology. UCLA School of Medicine. Los Angeles . CA and 
Department of Pathology. University of Michigan Medical School . Ann Arbor. MI. 
As a psoriatic lesion develops at sites of previously uninvolved skin. 
immunomodulatory cytokines and their subsequent induction of various adhesion 
molecules may pley important pathophysiological roles. To further define the 
cytokine network in psoriasis. biopsies we re obtained from both lesional skin and 
lesion-free skin from psoriatic patients and compared to normal skin biopsies from 
control subjects. ' Each biopsy was analyzed using polymerase chain rea ction for 
expression of cytokine mRNAs and immunostaining to detect adhesion molecules. 
The data demonstrate that psoriati c lesion s have a Type 1 cytokine profil e 
(increased mRNAs for IL-2. IFN-'Y. and TNF-al. without a significant component 
of Type 2 cytokines (relative absence of or low leve ls of IL-4 . IL-5. and IL-10 
mRNAsl accompanied by aberrant expression of ELAM-1 and VCAM- 1 on dermal 
endothelial cells. and ICAM-1 on epidermal keratinocytes. Four of five lesion-free 
biopsies from psoriatic patients had prominent cvtokine mRNA expression 
compared with skin from normal donors (particularly TNF-a. IL-1 a. IL-1 [\. IFN-'Y 
and GM-CSFI. which was accompanied by aberrant adheSion molecule expression 
in the same four samples. We conclude that a particular Type 1 ce ll population 
accumulates in psoria tic lesions. and cli nically les ion· free ski n is not en tir ely 
normal. as exemplified by increased leve ls of various cytokine mRNAs. and 
aberrant adhesion mol ec ule exp ress ion in both de rm al and epid ermal 
compartments . 
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A SUBPOPULATION OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN NORMAL AND DISEASED 
SKIN EXPRESS CUTANEOUS LYMPHOCYTE-ASSOCIATED ANTIGEN. 
Elisabeth Payer Frieder Koszik Dirk Strunk and Georg Stinel. DIAID, Dept. of 
Dermatology, VIRCC, Univ. of Vienna Medical School, Vienna, Austria. 
Several lines of evidence indicate that the cutaneous Iymphocyte-
associated antigen (CLA) / ELAM-1 interaction plays a crucial role in the homing 
of memory T cells to the skin. To see whether a Similar mechanism is operative 
in the cutaneous homing of leukocytes other than T cells, we studied CLA-
expression on epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) of normal and diseased skin. 
For this purpose, cryostat skin sections were reacted with anti-CD1 a (IOT6) 
and with antl-CLA (HECA-452) mAb in an immunofluorescence double-labeling 
technique. In normal skin we not only detected a few CLA + T cells around the 
dermal vasculature and in the basal keratinocyte layer but we also occasionally 
encountered dull CLA + cells in the suprabasal layers of the epidermis. These 
cells were dendritic in shape and CD1 a + and thus, qualified as LC. CLA-
expression on LC was confirmed by FACS-analysis of freshly prepare~ cell 
suspensions. While only 15 - 30% of LC of normal human skin were CLA , the 
vast majority (60 - 100%) of epidermal CD1a+ cells of various inflammatory 
skin diseases (e.g. atopic dermatitis, pseudolymphoma, eczema and CTCLl 
were expressing high levels of CLA. The ~pregulation of the CLA-density per 
cell and the increased percentage of CLA LC in diseased skin may either be 
explained by an enhanced immigration of LC or by a prolonged expression or 
upregulation of CLA-antigen on LC due to the inflammatory milieu. In view of 
the heterogeneity of the carbohydrate moieties detected by HECA-452 on 
various leukocyte subsets, the identification of the particular configuration of 
the CLA-molecule expressed on LC may provide a clue as to the mechanism 
operative in the homing of LC precursors to the skin. 
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CYCLOSPORIN A REDUCES Thl -TYPE T CELL CYTOKINE EXPRESSION IN PSORIASIS 
PRIOR TO CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT. T Kojima C HQ, JJ Voorhec.', JT Elder, Deparlmenl 
of Dermatology. University of Michigan , Ann Arbor, MI 
Cyc1nsporin A (CsA) i!\ known to induce rapid, dose-dependent cleuring of psoriasis (NEJM 
324:277, 1991). In onJer to test the hwothcsis that the anlipsoriotic effects of CsA arc due to its 
actions on T cells, we assessed the crCcels of CsA on the lesional expression of IL·2 and interferon-
gamma ( IFN-'Y). two cytokincs thought to be l\pccifically cxprcsscl.l by T cells. Prior to anLl afte r one 
week of GsA the rapy (4 pili @ 5 mg/kg/day, 1 pI @ 3 mg/kg/day), keratome biopsies of Ic.'iionat skin 
were oblained and used 10 prepare 10lul RNA by Ihe GuSCN/CsTFA procedure. IL-2 and IFN-'Y 
transcripts were undctcc!;,blc in 40J.LG totol lesional RNA by Northern blolling. Therefore, 
semiquan titutive reverse transcription-polymerase chain react ion (SORT-peR) was used to 
estimate c.:ylokine expression. As an internal standanJ, i3-globin mRNA (1.25 ne) was added to 1 ug 
keratome RNA. Serial dilutions of this mix were suhjccted to reverse transcription followed by 25-
28 cycles of peR, using primers speeine for Il-globin and eilher IL-2 or IFN-'Y. The PCR produclS 
were blotted to nylon membranes, hybrirJi7.ed against a mixture of 32P-labelled i3-globin and 
C)'tokine probes, quantitatec.l hy phosphorimager, normali7.ed to i3 -g1obin, and results expressed as % 
reduction in C)'tokine expression aCter I week of C~A treatment. No expression of either IL-2 or 
IFN-'Y could be c.letectec.l by SQRT-peR in keratome biopsies of normal skin (n = 3). In contrast. 
IL-2 anc.l IFN-'Y transcripts were both detected in every psoriatic sample tested. CsA treatment 
resulled in a 7.1.± 7% reduclion in IL-2 mRNA (p < O.OOI) and a 27 .± 18% reduclion in IFN-'Y 
mRNA ()1 a O.2) (mean .± SEM, n = 5, 2-wiled I IOSI). All palienls dcmonslralcd al Icasl a 50% 
reduction in IL-2, whcrclis IFN -'Y was reduced >50% in only 2 of 5 patients and increased by 41 % in 
one patient. Clinical assessment revealed no significant improvement in PAS I score in this cohort 
after I week of C~A the rapy (p > 0. 1) These rc..~ults demonstrate that low-dose CiA significantly 
inhibits the Ic..o;;io nal express ion of IL-2 prior to detectable clinical improvement, whereas expression 
of IFN-'Y appears 10 he more variably affected. Moreover, these results sugges t that the Thl cell, 
consic.le rcd by ana logy to murine systems to be the principal cellular source of tL-2 and tFN-'Y. may 
be on important target of C.IliA action in psoriasis. 
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EFFECT OF UVA ON THE PRODUCTION OF IL-l BY UVB IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES . Jin Ho Chung, Kyoung Chan Park, Kyu Han Kim, Hee 
Chul Eun, and Jai Il Youn, Department of Dermatology, Seoul 
National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea. 
UV radiation may trigger cutaneous inflammtory responses by 
directly inducing epidermal keratinocytes to e laborate specific 
cytokines, such as IL-l, IL-3 and IL-6. Human cultured 
keratinocytes have been shown to produce biologically active 
IL-l and increase IL-l activity by UVB radiation. Human 
epidermis is normaly exposed to significant amount of UVA and 
UVB radiation simultaneously . The effects of UVA and UVB 
interactions have been examined in many aspects s uch as erythema 
res ponse and epidermal DNA systhesis , etc. But the effects of 
UVA on the production of cytokines by UVB have not been 
clarified yet. The object of this study, therefore, was to 
reveal the effect of UVA on the production of IL-l by cultured 
human keratinocytes and to determine wheather UVA can influence 
the effect of uva to stimulate the IL-l s ynthesi s by 
keratinocytes. 5 
Human keratinocytes derived from normal foreskin(3xlO 
cells/ml) were exposed to UVA( 0-20J/cm' ) and subseque ntly t o 
UVB(SOmJ/cm') or UVB(SOmJ/cm 2 ) alone. After 48 h incubation, we 
measured the IL-l levels by thymocyte proliferation assay. The 
total IL-I activity in both supernatant and cell extract was 
reduced proportionately with increasing doses of UVA_ UVA alsO 
could inhibit the production of IL-l by UVB. 
We demonstrated that UVA suppress the production of IL-l by 
keratinocytes and also the effect of uva to stimulate IL-l 
production by keratinocyte was decreased by UVA irradiation. 
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PERFOIUN "RNA IS PR ESENT IN EARLY LESIONS OF TOXIC EPIDERMAL 
NECROLYS" S. HJ Fo nl NE l.<luth A Ho urll a nd AS Peck , Departme n ts of 
Me dlcine nnd PCll"ho1.ogy, Unlve n; i ty of Florida, Gainesv ille, Florida. 
Recent investigat i ons have s hown that COB positive T cell s o r e 
present in t h p. epide rmi s of lesions of toxlc e pid e rma l necro l ysis 
(TEN). It has been s uggested t ha t the se l ymphocytes are perfo r ming a 
c ytotox i c . rathe r t han ~I sup prcss i ve, f u nct ion. Cytotox i c T 
l ylflphocytC' grHnul<!s contain pe r rorLn, a 70kDa pro tei n t hat injures 
alld kill s t nrgr· t celts by [o nll i llE, po res i n t he i r cytopla smi c 
ll1f'mb n lnC:!:i. To bt't'.ill t(:sti l l~ Ollt- hypoth es i s t hat pe r (o r-i n - media t ed 
ker.1 t il\ocyte injury i !:i impol' t.:llll ill th (~ pnthoge nesis o f TEN, we 
p~ dor I1H' d In-PCR 0\ 1 RNA i sol'l tr· d from biopsies of two e r ythematou s. 
pnt -hu l lolls ll!siUI1-'> , O IW lrom (· .tc h of two Pilti£lnts with TEN. Using 
pe rforin-s pcc if ic pril1\c;:n;. \oJ(' t\ C' 1I10 IlSt J' .1 tcd t h e expe cted amplification 
prodllct by ag£'ll' o~(: ge l e l c:ctrophorcs i s und co n f irmed t he results by 
SOllt iwrn blot probing. No perfo rin mRNA was detected lIsing t h e same 
method s in hiopsi.C's of normal s ki n i n hCfl l t h y co n tro l s . 
We cUIl..: ludc t hat pp. l: forin IIIRNA i s prcse n t in pre-b'J llous l es ions of 
TEN nnd t h <1t CUM positiv~ T ce l l s in t he e pide rmi s o( TEN lesions are 
proba b ly cyto to xit:. inj urin g ke r .1t i nocytes by perforin- d e pe n de n t 
mech ;'1lli S illS . 
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A S UBPOPU LATI ON OF WI L-2 CELL CALRETICULIN ICR) MOLECU LES ARE FOUND 
WITHIN RO/SS-A RIBONUCLEOPROTEIN PARTI CLES IRNP). T S . Lieu R.D 
Sontheimer. Dept . of Dermatology , U.T . Southwestern Med. Center , Dallas , TX. 
Our studies have previously shown that the an ti -Ro/SS-A autoantibody response 
is highly concordant with an autoantibody response that is directed toward a 
conformational epitopels) present on na tive human Wil-2 cell CR not displayed by 
recombinant forms of this molecule . To examine the relationship that exists 
between CR a nd hY RNA , the RNA component of Ro/S S-A RNP. human Wil-2 cell 
extract was fractionated by ammonium sulfate prec ipitat ion followed by ion 
exchange column chromatography. Two major fra c tions were obtained by elution 
with 0.5 M and 0.8 M NaCI that preci pitated wi th hum a n Ro/SS-A sera by 
counterimmunoelectrophoresis. The 0 .5 M fraction Ithe lesser antigenic and more 
labile of the two fractions) contained little or no nuc le ic acid 1<0.5 % ) as 
d e te rmine d by the 260 /280 nm absorbance ra ti o a nd urea gel e lectrophoresis. CR 
was ide ntifie d as the predominant 60 kD polypeptide component of this fraction by 
furth e r se parat ion in Sephacryl 300 gel filtration fo ll owed by Weste rn blot a nalysis. 
The 0 .8 M fraction Icontaining a greater degree of s table a ntig enic ity) could be 
furth e r partitione d into three RNA 'containing subfrac t ions by a second passage ove r 
the ion exchange column . One of these subfractions having a 260 /280 ratio of 
1.12 contained s mall RNAs with the urea ge l e lectroph ore tic mobi lity of hY1 and 
hY3 a nd a protei n profile consisting of CR as the major component a nd 55 , 49. and 
31 kD polype ptides as minor components . The two remai ning subfractions 
contained a diverse se t of RNA molecules and proteins . These results suggest that 
Wil-2 cell CR exists in a fr ee form as well as a form that appears to preferentially 
associate with hY 1 and hY3 RNA and re prese nt the firs t direc t demonstration that 
CR is prese nt in a bi oc hem ica lly purifie d Ro /SS-A RNP . 
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AUTOANTIBODY MARKERS OF CUTANEOUS LU PUS ERYTHEMATOSUS. ~ 
ghades M Roberts Bart Frank Victoria McCubbin pavid Rice and Morris Reichlin. Depls. 01 
Dermatology. Medicine. and Microbiology & Immunology. U. of Oklahoma HSC, Dept. of 
Veterans Affairs, Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation. Oklahoma Center for Molecular 
Medicine. and Oklahoma School of Science and Math. Oklahoma City. OK 
The hypothesis that specif ic a utoantiboclies serve as markers for cutaneous subsets 01 lupus 
is not universally accepted . Many. but nol all, studies have described thaI pat ients with subacute 
cutaneous lupus (SCLE) typica lly have antibodies to the Ro proteins . Patients with discoid lupus 
(OLE) oft en have. n.o delecl abl~ circulating autoantibodies. W e eva! uate? 31 patients an.d 
classified them clinica lly as having SCLE (N=17) or OLE (N=14). Skin lesions were examined lor 
antibody deposits. Autoantibodies were detected by immunodiffusion, immunoblotting, an 
ELISA using affinity-purified 60 kD Ro, and an ELISA using recombinant 52 kD Ro. 
SCLE lesions (17 of 17) contained pa rticulate epidermallgG deposits. SCLE an tisera had a 
high titer re sponse to Ro. with most patients having precipitating antibodies in immunodiffusion . 
All SCLE patients had high tit er antibodies to 60 kO Ro in the ELISA. Fifteen 01 17 had 
antibodies to 52 kD Ro by e LISA, In two-th irds. these were high tit er. Four had ant ibodies to La , 
In general. immunoblolting did not detect additional antibodies in the SCLE group. 
OLE lesions (13 of 14) had immunoglobulin and/or complement deposits at the dermal-
epidermal junclion bul not in the epidermis. Seven of 14 OLE patients had antibodies to 6? kO 
R o. With one exceplion, these were low tiler, non-precipitating anlibodies. Four had low-titer 
antibodies to 52 kO Ro. All but 2 OLE sera had additional autoantibodies detectable by 
immunoblolting. The OLE autoantibody profiles in immunoblolt ing were heterogeneous. 
In summary. SCLE and OLE patients are distinguishable by the pa ttem of immunogtobutin 
d eposits in their skin, and by their autoantibody profiles. Antibodies to Ro are common. in OLE. 
However, the anti- Ro response is quantitatively different in OLE and SCLE. SCLE patients 
typically have high titer precipitating antibodies 10 Ro. have high titers of antibodies to 52, kD and 
60 kD Ro, and often have antibodies to La . OLE patients with anti·Ro typica lly have low titer 
antibodies to 60 kO or 52 kO Ro. do not have preCipitin lines, and do not have antibodies to La . In 
contrast 10 previous studies. we found that most OLE patienls do have evidence of ci rculating 
a utoant ibodies . 
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UVB RADIATION INTERFERES WITH PHAGOCYTOSIS OF MYCOBAcrERIA 
AND DECREASES TI-IE NUMBER OF F4IBO+ CELLS IN TI-IE L YMPHOlD 
ORGANS OF MICE. Amminiklluy Jeevan COr3zon Bllcana and Marg aret L Kripke. 
Departments of Immunology and Celi Biology, The University of Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX 77030. 
Previously , we demonstrated that exposure of mice to a single dose of UV radiation 
decreased tl,e induction of the delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) response to 
Mycobacterium bovis BCG and Mycobacterilun lepraemurilUli (MLM) injected into 
unexposed sites and decreased the rate of clearance of bacteria from the lymphoid 
organs. Because macrophages are an essential component of the celi-mediated immune 
response against mycobacteria, we wanted to detennine whether UV mdiation caused 
these effects by al tering the number or the function of macrophages. BALB/c mice 
were exposed to a single dose of UV radiation varying from 0.35-45 kJ/m2 from FS-
40 sunlanlps. The peritoneal macrophages from these mice were removed 7 days later 
and c ultured and infected ill vitro with BCG or MLM. Phagocytosis was assessed by 
counting the number of acid-fast bacilli per macrophage 6 h later. UV radiation at a 
dose of 1.4 kJ/m2 or above reduced the phagocytosis of bo th BCG and MLM by 
macrophages in a dose-dependent manner. We al so assessed the number of F4IBO+ 
cells in spleen and lymph nodes of these mice by immunogold labeling of frozen 
sections. There was a greater number of F4IBO+ cells at 2 weeks after BCG infec tion 
in both the spleen and lymph nodes of the UV-i rradiated mice, but subsequently, the;' 
number was decreased compared to that in unirmdiated mice. These results are 
consistent with our hypothesis that impaired clearance of bacteria ill vivo may result 
from an alteration in the number and function of macrophages. 
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EXPRESSION ANO CHARACTERtZATION OF THE HETERODIMERtC HUMAN KU 
AUTOANTfGEN US ING BACULOVIRUS . M. Ono P. Tucker R.D. Sontheimer J ,D. CaDra. 
Oepts . of Dermatology and Microbiology, U.T. Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, l X. 
The Ku autoantig en, w hich is recognized by sera of patients with SLE and overlap 
syndromes. is a heterodimeric nuclear protein composed of two subunits (p70 and pS6). 
The abi lity to express the p 70 and pB6 subunits respectively and to assemble them into a 
heterodimer comple x would help to elucidate the antigenic properties and biological function 
of this important molecule. To accomplish this we employed the baculovirus system to 
express a recombinant human Ku (rKu) heterodimer. The transfer vector that carries human 
p86 cDNA IpBBII86Ku) was constructed and transfected along with linearized wild type 
AcNPV into insect cells (sf9) . pB6 eDNA was inserted into the AcNPV genome by 
homologous recombination (VBBJlS6Ku) . The recombinant virus that carries human p70 
cDNA IAcNPV·2. 1) was a gift from Dr. B.S. Prabhaker. The dimerization and DNA binding 
of the expressed proteins (rp70 and rpB6) were analyzed by co-immunoprecipitation and 
a gel retardation assay . Rp 70 and rpS6 had identical size and antigenici ty as native human 
Ku . Co-infected cells expressed the heterodimer complex efficiently. however. mixing of 
rp 70 and rpS6 Iysates did not result in heterodimer formation . W hile the rKu heterodimer 
bound a linear dsONA probe efficiently. neither subunit alone could. Moreover. in a 
competitive gel retardation assay with linear dsDNA. rKu heterodimer could not bind circular 
DNA and competition eff iciency was dependent on the concentration of DNA-ends. These 
results indicate that heterodimer formation is required for Ku to bind DNA and that the rKu 
hete~odim~r recognizes DNA-ends . In addition, the dimerization of rp70 and rpS6 may 
reqU1re an Intracellular environment or co-translation of the two subunits. This expression 
system should facilitate the examination of cellular Ku function as well as the autoimmune 
response to Ku . 
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yO T CELLS IN LI CHEN PLANUS HAVE A LIMITED T CELL RECEPTOR REPERTOfRE. 
Renee J. Strllcke Anne-Sophie J. Gadenne Marv Wagner Pa ul A. Bleicher, and 
Michael Blgbv . Cuta neous Biology Research Center, Department of Demlato logy, 
Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Bos ton, MA. 
This study was undertaken to. characterize the T cell receptor ('fCR) repertoire 
of yo T cell s IOflltrallng the sklO 10 hchen planus. T cell lines es tablished from 
nomlal and lesion,,1 sk in of patients with lichen planus were immunophenotyped 
with a panel of monoclonal antibodies. Lesional T cell lines but not cell lines 
derived from nomlal skin contained a distinc t population of yO T cells. Eighty to 
nlOe ty percent of these lymphocytes were of the Vol pheno type in six out of s ix 
patients studied, in contrast to the majority of peripheral blood yo T cell s which are 
of the Vo2 phenotype. 
Since the diversity of the yo, TCR is predominantly detemlined by the V, D and 
J regIOns, along with N nucleotide additIOns. the sequences of the V IJ regions were 
detemlined by PCR of cDNA derived from fres h skin biopsies of lesional skin, 
blood of pallents with LP and blood of nomlal controls. cDNA was amplified by 
PC R uSlOg pnmcr~ speCific for Vol and Co. The product was ligated into pG EM-
3Zf\-) and cloned Into HB I 0 I. TCR Insen s fro m clones were sequenced. 
Prchmlllary results show ohgoclonahty of 12 out of 19 clones derived from lesional 
skin and clonali ty o f 16 out of 20 clones derived from blood of the same patient. In 
contrast II out of II clones obtained from blood of a nomla1 control exhibited 
random sequences. 
yo T celis infi ltrating the skin in lichen planus appear to have a limited TCR 
repenOire. Therefore, these results are consis tent with the hypothesis that yo T cells 
may be responding 10 one or a hnllled number of antigens in the skin in lichen 
planus. 
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ULTRA VIOLET B RADIATION CREATES A SUSTAINED IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE 
MICROENVIRONMENT IN HUMAN SKIN. Cynthia Tie, Cynthia A. Golomb, Iwao 
Kunmoto, I. Richard Taylor, and I. Wayne Strcilein. Departments of Microbiology and 
Immunology, and of Dermatology and Cutaneous Surgery, U. of Miami School of Medicine, 
and the Veterans Administration Hospital in Miami , Aorida. 
Acute, low d?se regimens of ultraviolet-B (UVB) radiation dramatically alter cutaneous 
anugen prc7"ung, cells and create a local immunosuppressive microenvironment that fails to 
support the Indu,cuon of ~ntact hypen;ensi tiv ity (CH) when hapten is applied to the e.posed 
Site. : at least In gen~tieally susceptible individuals. We have reponed that caucasian 
indiViduals that are resistant to the deleterious effects of local UVB on CH induction usually 
fail to develop Primary Allergic Reactions (PAR) at the original si te of hapten application to 
UVB-exposed skin .. Since tilis finding suggests that UVB radiation may cause a pen;istent 
Immu~c defect wltlun the skin, we have studied a panel of nonnal adults to detennine whether 
~lC, f~l l urc to express PAR in UVB·rcsistant volunteers is caused by a lingering local 
Inlubllory effects of UVB. 24 healthy volunteers were treated with UVB at two different 
buttock sites after which dinitrochlorobenzcne (DNCB - 2000 ~g) was appl ied to one of the 
site.. t I days later, 50 ~g DNCB was painted on the second UVB-exposed site, as weI! as 
on an unirradiated site (positive control chaUenge site). t9 subjects (79%) displayed 3 
vigorous CH at the non-UVB exposed challenge site, Indicating that they had been sensitized. 
Of these individuals, nine (47 %) failed to display a CH response at the UVB-exposed 
challenge site. Thus, in at least some human beings, UVB creates a sustained 
immunosuppressive microenvironment within exposed skin. Since this microenvi ronment can 
prevent the expression of CH, UVB.cxposcd skin may fail to pennit the expression of 
immunity to neoantigens on malignant cells, and this abnormality may contribute to the 
emergence of cutaneous neoplasms. 
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PROOPIOM ELANOCORTIN DERIV ED P EPT IDES ARE INVOLV ED IN TH E 
REG ULATION OF INTERFERON,,( AND IgE. E Schauer I.Aeb ischer . 
A.Schwarz T Schwarz. J Krutmann B. M Stadle r and T A Luge r, Ludwig 
Bo llzmann Institute of Cellbiology and Immunobiology , Dep!. of Dermatology , 
Univ .M linster, Germany; Dep!. of Dermatology, Uni v.Freiburg , Germany; Dep!. of 
Dermatology, Uni v.Vienna, Austria; Insti tute o f ChOlcallmmunology , Inselspl la l 
Bern , Switzerland. . . . 
Recen tl y it has been demonstrated that the pitUi tary gland den ved 
pro hormo ne proopio melanocortln (PO MC) Yielding pepllde ho rmo".es such as cr 
melanocy te stimulating ho rmo ne (crMSH) , ad~enocortlcotroptn (AC rH) a .o. IS 
produced by a variety of d ifferent cells including lymphocytes and kerattnocytes. 
S ince POMC derived pept ides exhibit immuno modula ttng func tio ns It was 
investi gated whether cr MSH o r ACT H (10-7 to 10-13 M) are tnvolved tn human 
in terfero n,,( ( IFN"() and IgE prod uction. cr MSH was added to Concanavahn A 
(5I'g/ ml) stimulated hu man peripheral blood mo no nuclear cell s (PBMNC) and IFN"( 
production was meas ured afler 24 hrs . A Significantly decreased release o f IFN"( was 
fou nd upon treatment w ith ph ysiological doses of ", MSH ( 10-9 to IO-It M). In 
addi tio n the same concentrations of ",MS H were able to downregulate IFN"( mRNA exp ress i~n in Con A stimula ted PBM NC as measured by No rthern b lot analysis. 
ACTH o r ",MS H were also added to PB MNC in combinatio n with interleukin-4 (IL-
4) Or IL-4 and ",CD40 mAb and IgE synthesis was measured afler 2 weeks. ACTH 
( 10-9 to 10-lt M) clearly inc reased IgE synthesi s ind uced by. IL-4 Or ",C D40 mAB. 
However hi gher doses of ACTH (1 0-7 to 10-8 M) strongly tnhlb lted IgE syntheSIS. 
In contra; t, cr MSH had no effect On IgE synthesis, despite its cffect o n IFN"( 
prod uction . These fi ndi ngs indica te tha t rOMC deri ved peptides are involved in the 
regula tio n of IF N"( and IgE and the reby may playa c rUCial ro le tn the pathogeneSi s 
o f a ll e rgic d iseases such as atopic dermalllls. 
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RESPONSE OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTES TO COMPLEMENT ATTACK. J4nn 
M. Kl e i n a n d Michae l B. Wh i t l ow . De r mat o logy Serv ice , VA 
Med i ca l Center, Ne w York a nd the Ronald O. Pe rlema n 
Departme nt o f De rma tology, NYU Me dica l Center , New York. 
We s tud ied the res pons e of a huma n s qu amous c e ll 
car c inoma cell line , SCC-l2, to huma n c omple me nt atta c k . 
Ker a tinocyt es we r e treat e d with ant i body a nd hUma n s e rum a s 
a comple me nt s ource . Ce ll l ysi s wa s mea s ure d b y r e l e a se o f 
l act a t e d e hydroge nase. De position o f c omplement proteins 
a n d exp ression o f me mbra n e pro te i ns we r e measure d by FACS 
a nalys i s. There was signif icant C3 d eposition (33J-fold 
inc r ease ov e r control) and C5 b-9 d e position ( 24-fold 
i ncrease ove r control) in the a bsence of cell lysis. 
Remova l o f the lipid-linked compl e me nt r e gUlatory proteins 
CD 59 a nd d ecay accele rating factor (DAF) by treatment of 
the ce l ls with phos pha tidylinositol-spe cific phospholipas e 
C (P IPLC) r esulte d in a 5-fold i ~ crease in the amount of 
C5b- 9 d e pos ition on the c ells a nd Increased cel l d e ath from 
0.0 % t o 2.5%. Kera t i nocyt es s h e d c omp l e me nt cha nne l s into 
t h e f lu i d pha se by me mbrane vesicula tion . Production o f 
sign i f icant a mo unts o f prosta gla n d in F,. (PGF,,, ) i n res ponse 
to complement att a ck was d emonstr a t ed by radio immu noassay. 
We con c l u d e t ha t huma n ke r a tinocyt es prote c t the mselves i n 
several ways f r om complement a t tack a nd produ ce the pro-
i n f l amma t ory media t o r PGF28 i n resp o nse to comple me nt. This 
PGF:Zn re l ease i n the a b sen ce o f cell d eath may b e importa nt 
in autoimmune d iseases in wh ich comp l ement is activate d. 
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IN VIVO EFFECTS OF PENTOXI FYLLI NE ON I CAM-l EXPRESSION 
AND TNFa PRODUCTION BY PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR 
CELLS. P. Ne uner G.Kl osner. E . Schauer W.Ma che ine r. 
Ch.Grunwald , F.Tra ut i nge r, R . Knob l er, A.Schwa r z, 
T. A. Luger , T . Schwarz , De pt. Sp ec. a nd Envir onm.De rm., 
Un iv.vie nn a , Austria ; LBI-Ce l l b iol. a nd Immunobiol., 
Dept.Derm. , Un iv. Muns t e r, FRG. 
Pe ntoxifyllin e ( PTX) recen t l y h as been s hown to 
affect t h e re l ease of tumor necrosis factor a ( TNFa) 
Wh ich s e ems t o be a cri t ical mediat or in va r i ous 
c u t a ne o u s disorders. I n a ddit ion, PTX modu lates i nte r-
cel l ular adhesion mol ecul e 1 ( ICAM- l) expression on 
c u l t u red kerat i nocytes . Therefore i t was inVes tigated 
whe the r these effects c a n a l so be observed i n v i vo . 4 
hea lthy huma n vo lunteer s we r e t r e a t e d ora lly with PTX 
fo r 2 d a y s , PBMC obta ine d, c ultured f or 24 hrs and 
t es t e d f o r ICAM- l express ion. P BMC o btain e d a f t er PTX 
i ngestion r evealed s ignificantly d e c rea sed ICAM-l 
exp res sion i n c ompa r ison to PBMC i s ola t e d pr i or to PTX 
a dm i n istration. Fur the rmore o rally i nges t e d PTX 
significan t l y s uppressed the produ c t ion o f TNFa . 
Ac cordi ng t o these i n v ivo r esults , PTX a dde d to 
c ultured P BMC i n vi t r o s i gnific a ntly reduced ICAM-l 
e xpr ess ion. Th i s i nhibiti o n cou ld be reversed by the 
a ddi t ion o f exogen e ous TNFa. These effect s on TNFa 
release a n d I CAM-l expr ession may c ontribute to the 
recently r eporte d a n tiin flammatory activ i ty o f PTX. 
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DIFFERENTIAL MODULATION OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 
EPIDERMAL CELL ALWANTIGEN PRESENTATION BY CYTOKINES. 
S. Grabbe and R.O. Granstein' . Universtiats-Hautklinik , Munster, Germany and 'MGH-
Harvard Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Massachusetts General Hospital. Boston, USA. 
The function of epidermal antigen presenting cells (APC) is dependent upon the cutaneous 
cytokine microenvironment. To test this hypothesis, freshly prepared epidermal cell (EC) 
suspensions were incubated in 100 U/ml of IL-I o:, IL-2, IL-6. IL- IO. TNFa , IFNr orm 
50 U/ml GM-CS F for 6 hr and used as stimulators in primary and secondary allogeneic 
mixed epidermal cell - lymphocyte reactions (MELRs). In primary MELRs, serial dilutions 
of cytokine-incubated BALB/c (H -2d) EC were incubated together with 2 x la' nylon wool-
enriched C3H (H-2') splenic T cells for 6 days , followed by an 18 hr ' H-thymidine pulse. 
For secondary MELRs, C3H-responder mice were first immunized against H-2d by inj ection 
of 3 x la' BALB/c spleen cells s.c. one week before the assay. and coculture of EC and 
T cells was performed for 3 days before ' H-thymidine pulse. An inh ibition of the primary 
MELR was seen after preincubation of EC in TNFa , whereas GM-CSF-incubation 
enhanced EC alloantigen presentation. However, TNF" stimulated and GM -CSF inhibited 
EC alloantigen presentation in the secondary MELR , using BALB/c (H-2d) EC as 
stimulators (e.g. : primary MELR: med ium alone: 20574!-3289 cpm , TNFa : 9650±3827 epm, 
GM-CS F: 25549± 2563 cpm; secondary MELR: med ium alone: 3521 1.:!:.547 I cpm, TNFo:: 
46 196±1557 cpm , GM-CSF: 28363±7153 cpm-RIS-ratio = 2:1; p< O.OI ). Therefore, signi· 
fi cant differences between primary and secondary MELRs were seen after preincubation 
of EC in TNF" and GM-CSF. Simil ar experiments demonstrated thatlL- l o: and IFNy, but 
not IL-2, IL-6 or IL- IO inhibited the aliostimulalOry capac ity o f EC in the primary MELR. 
'n,ese data indicate that different mechanisms regulate the ability of epidermal antigen-
presen'ting cells to induce primary and secondary immune responses within the skin . 
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MI GRA.TION KI NET I CS OF HUMA!<: EP I DERMAL I,ANG ERHANS CELLS. ~tm:L. 
~..uL~~rg <::t j ng) . VI RCC. Dept . o f De nna to l oT/ . Di v . of 
!nullu no l ogy, Alle r gy and Inf ect. Di seases. Un i v. o f Vienna Medi c a 1 SchooL 
Vienna. J\u ~ t r i a. 
Studies i ll t.hE: mu r i ne sys t em i ndicate that (ant ige nic) perturbat. ion 
o [ t !1c ~plder"li5 i:ldu .. -I::!~ p ro f ound topog ra !1c a nd p henotypi c c hanges i n the 
Lar.gerh a ns ce ll (LCl popu l ation . In order to determi ne wether s i mi l ar e vent s 
are also opera t ive i n the huma n si tua tion. We studi ed the behavior I,) f these: 
ce ll s i n <& huma n -;; k i n e xplan t mod e l . Full th ickness skin specime ns wa r e 
cu lt u r l'ld dermal sidl:' down on a s I? l1 d s upp Ort a t Lhe ai r Hquld-interfa..:e. 
Cross sec tion!: of v a riou s t im(> poi n t s were cta ined with a pa n~ l of 
mo noc l o na l a n t i bod ie-s (mAb; i nc l . ant i-COla fo r LC :jetec tion a nd a n t i - CD 45 
as pa nh ema t opoiet1r. ma rker ) , usi ng i nd i r ect irnmu noperoxidase o r 
i mmul' o (luo r E.!scl';' nce teehn i ques. As car ly a s II h r a t tet p.xplantatlon we fO '.md 
a r educ ti o n o f r he overa ll dc n!>ity of: (>plderma l a nd slight Inc r e ase of 
derma l r:01a' cel l $ u~i r.g 4 dlfi e r e r. t an ti-COl a- r e act ive mAb (OKT6. NA1 /3 4 , 
SK9 . 6 17.20 . 9) . Af te r Sh r a mu c h mo r e pro no unced. sta t is tically s ignifican t 
nu me r icill reductio n of e~id~ nna l COla ' crUs (>30 \ compare d to unpe rturbed 
s k i n ; p <O. U02) a ccomp;:m ietl by a t u rt her increase i n t h~ density o f derma l 
CO l a ' cel l s was observed. Ou r ds~umptjoll t hat t h~,e exists an epi derma l 
dermal shifr: o f t he LC popu lation 1s s uppo r ted by t h e add i tional flndino o f 
c r. larged COl'" ce l ls a t bo th sides o f t he dermo-epidermal j unct.ion a nd 
pe ri vascul a r The r '1duccd d ensity o f ep ide r ma l LC could not be attribute.;! to 
downregu l ation C't Crlla .... ·i th i n t he ep i d e r ma l compartme n t s ince a s imih.r 
reduction of e p iCie rmal l eukocy t e de nsity wa s obse rved by stai n ing .... ·tth 
ant i -C045 .Co llectlvely, ol.: r r esu l ts demonstrate t hat e Ven antlgen-
ind epelldent pert urbat i on o f the h UlTlan s kin mi l ieu r esult s i n chanQes of the 
LC popu l ation simi l a r t o those seen i n mu n ne model s of c u n t".ac L 
hyoe r sensiti v ity.The human s kin "!xp lan t model may t hu s provlde a u s efu l 
tClol to inv~$tigate t he mec!1an ism::; o f LC- me:dlar.ed i rrunun e res ponse . 
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INHI BITION OF MURINE CONT ACf HYPERSENSITIVITY BY ANALOGUES OF 
AMILORIDE. A M Lindgren R L GaJlo J HQsoj R 0 Granslein . MGH/Harvard 
CUl aneous Bip logy Research Center. Mass . General Hospital. Boston. MA 
Topical appli cation of amiloride (AMD). a potcnt inhibito r o f the Na+/ H+ 
antipo rt . inhibits cut aneous inO amm ati on induced by ultrav io let radi ation or 
contac t hyperscns itivity (CHS ) in mi ce. AMD analogues with greater and 
lesse r potency at inhibiting Na+/H '" exchange were tested to determine i r 
anti · inn ammatory effects correlate with this ac ti vity. Mice were sensi ti zed 
on the shaved dorsum by appli ca tion of 2% trinitrochl orobenzenc (T NCB ) in 
acetone and e li c it ation of CHS was perfo nn ed 7 days later by appli ca tion of 1% 
TNCB to the cars. Ear swelling was measured at 24.48 hours as a measure of 
th e CHS response. (nhibit ion was determin ed by applying . a tes t agent in 
hydrated petro latum to the chall enged site at I and 12 hours after eli ci tati on. 
As prev iously repon ed . 0.5·2% (wi/wt) AMD mark edl y inhibited CHS. 
Structural analogues of AMD without signifi cl.Ult ac ti vity al thc Na+/H + 
antiporl (py razine. pyrazinamide, and chloropy razinc) fail ed 10 inhibil CHS . 
N ·am idino -3 ·amin o ~ 5~ dim e thy J amin o -6 · ch lo ro py ra zin eca rb ox amid e (DM A) 
is reported to have a lO·fold greater affinit y fo r the Na+/ H + antipo rt 
compared to AMO (in 3T3 cells) but fail ed to inhi bit CHS in thi s assay. 3.5 
diamino-6-chl o ropy razi ne -amidoguanadine (DCG). whi ch has only -7% the 
affin ity o f AMD fo r th e anliport ( in chick skele tal muscle cell s). suppressed 
CI-IS as well as AMD . Experiments examinin g the ability of these agents to 
transit mouse skin revealed AMD to be superio r to both DCG and DMA, which 
we re approx im ate ly equa l. When adj usted fo r cell numbe r. pre liminary 
cxpe riments failed to find a s ignificant difference in the ability of AMD. DCG 
or DMA to inhibit protein synthes is in PAM 2 12 cell s. The ability of AMD and 
DCG to inhibit the ex pression of C I-IS may not co rrelate with potency in 
inhibitin g Na+/H + exchange. 
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52 AND 60 kD Ro/SS·A AUTOANTIGENS ARE EXPRESSED BY HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES AND ARE REACTIVE WITH SUBACUTE CUTANEOUS 
AND NEONATAL LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS SERA. Lisa Lucas. Hongliang 
Yin and Daniel P. McCauliffe, Department of Dermatology, University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill , NC. 
Evidence continues to mount that the Ro/SS·A (Ro) autoantibodies 
contribute to the keratinocyte injury that occurs in subacute cutaneous lupus 
erythematosus (SCLE) and neonatal LE (NLE) . Which of the several recently 
characterized putative Ro autoantigens might be the cutaneous targets for 
these autoantibodies has not been defined. Three human genes have 
previously been cloned that encode dissimilar 60, 52 and 46 kD proteins. We 
utilized these three genes to make recombinant human Ro protein and 
demonstrate by Western blot analysis and enzyme·linked immunosorbent 
assay that the 52 and 60 kD proteins are reactive wi th the majority of SCLE 
and NLE patient sera whereas the the 46 kD protein is rarely reactive. 
To determine if the 52 and 60 kD proteins might both be target antigens for 
the apparent Ro autoantibody induced keratinocyte injury that occurs in SCLE 
and NLE we sought to determine whether these proteins were expressed by 
human keratinocytes. Human autoantibodies were immunoaffinity purified 
against either the recombinant 52 or 60 kD Ro protein. With these antibodies, 
both 52 and 60 kD proteins were identified in human keratinocyte extracts by 
Western blot analysis . 
These data indicate that both the 52 and 60 kD Ro proteins may participate 
in the keratinocyte injury that occurs in SCLE and N LE. 
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HYPEREOSINOPHILIA AND BIV-l DISEASE : A PREDICTOR OF PROLONOER SURVIVAL 
IN LATE STAGE DI SEASE . Kathleen J Smit h·« William M.cCarthy-· « Henry 
Skelton •• *Rebecca Ledeky*·, Josef Yeager···· , Kenneth Wagner·· 
MMCARR. -Walter Reed Army Institute of Researc h, Was hington, D.C. 
_._Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, • •• "'Department of Dermato l ogy , 
Nati.onal Navy Medica l Center, -"Henry H Jackson Foundation, Bethesda , 
MD over the past 30 montha we have followed over 650 HIV-l+ patients 
in a11 walte r Reed stages (WR) for cutaneous disease. One of the 
featu res noted in our previous review of i nflammatory dermatoses was 
that t he number of eosinophils in the inflammatory infiltrates 
increased with increasing s tage. Prior studies have shown an increase 
in IgE with increasing stage. We decided to determine whether the~e 
was an increase i n peripheral eosinophil cou nts , and if eosinophJ.l 
counts correlated in any way with patient surviva l . 
The first known and last known peripheral eosinophil counts in the 
entire group of patients were compared to the WR of the patie,:ta. 
Using a n endpoint of death, the Weibu l l regression model of surv1.val 
dist r ibution was used to study the longitudinal behavior of the 
eosinophil measures (slopes). 
peripheral eosinophilia showed a statistically significant increa~ed 
leve l. of eosinophilia with disease progression. Patients with negatJ.ve 
or zero slope had a predicted time to death of 1884 . 24 days, whereas 
patients with a positive elope had a predicted time to death of 2588.37 
daY:~tterns of immune activation as we ll a s immune dysregulation seen 
i n HIV-l disease may commonly result in the increased l eve l s of 
riphera l as well a s tissue eosinophilia. The ability to up regu~ate ~riPheral eosinophilia may correlate wit h a more prolonged Burv1.val 
in 1.a t er stages of disease. 
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PIGMENT CELL ANTI MELANOMA ANTIBODIES IN SWINE WITH MELANOMA 
AND VITILIGO. J Cui , D·L Chen, M Misfeldt, R.W. Swlnfard, and J·C Bystryn. 
The Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York University 
Medical Center, New York, NY and University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 
Sinclair swine provide a unique model to stUdy the relation between melanoma 
and vit iligo, as these animals are born with melanoma which spontaneously 
regresses 7·16 wks atter birth and concurrentiy develop vitiligo·like depigmentation. 
Using an irnmunoprecipitation SDS·PAGE analysis assay, we have found that these 
swine develop antipigrnent antibodies. These antibodies are directed to melanoma 
cell surface antigens with approximate MWs of 45, 68·75, or 100 kDs. These 
antigens are also present on melanocytes, but rarely (i n one of 5) on non·pigment 
cell lines. These antibodies appear and/or increase in level before or together wi th 
tumor regression. Using a europium release complement·dependent assay, cytolytic 
antibodies !o swine melanoma were detected in 76% (29/38) of the 38 sera from 
swine with melanoma vs only 33% of 3 control sera. Tile level of cytolytic antibodies 
increased vlith lime .. Mean lysis was 4 ± 4SD% for sera collected prior to 7 wks 
after birth ; vs 10 ± 8SD% for sera collected atter 7 wks. 
Thus, Sinclair swine with melanoma have pigment cell antibodies and these 
antibodies have the ability to kill melanoma cells. These results suggest that the 
spontaneous regression of melanoma and appearance of vitiligo in Sinclair swine 
results from an immune response to pigment cell antigens shared by melanoma 
and melanocytes. 
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CYCLOSPORINE/ANTHRALIN GOMBINATIDN THERAPY IN THE TREATMENT OF 
PSORIASIS. N S. Heftier J. Wolfe p Gilleaudeau V.P. Va llat, D.M. Garter J.G. 
Krueger and A ,B. Gottlieb. The Rockefeller University, New York , N.Y. 
Psoriasis is a disease characterized by both immune and epidermal activation. 
Cyclosporine (GsA) and anthralin are both well known effective treatments 
whose mechanisms of action are still being elucidated. Previous studies from our 
laboratory have shown that GsA decreased immune activation in psoriatic 
placques (diminished IL·2 receptor+ T cells. keratinocyte HLA·DR and gamma·IP 
10 expression) but did not affect markers of keratinocyte activation (TGF-a lpha, 
IL·6, K 161. In contrast. in vitro anthralin treatment of keratinocytes decreased 
TGF·alpha mRNA levels and inhibited EGF receptor binding . We have treated 3 
patients with oral cyclosporine 15mg/kg /day) and have examined potential 
augmentation of therapy by unilateral application of topical anthralin. All 3 
patients demonstrated significant clinical improvement, and 2 patients showed 
markedly more rapid clearing of plaques on the anthralin trea ted side. Skin 
biopsies obtained before. during, and after treatment were studied for evidence 
of Imr:nune and keratinocyte activation using immunohistochemical staining. The 
combined treatment of systemic GsA and topical anthralin produced a decrease 
in IL·2 receptor numbers by a mean of 66% Ivs 33 % for GsA alone), and a mean 
74% reduction in GD3 counts (vs 26% for GsA alonel in all 3 ratients. We 
studied the effect of CsA and anthralin in vivo on 4 markers 0 keratinocyte 
growth activation: IGF+receptor, K16. involucrin. and Ki67 (PGNAI . In 2 of 3 
patients combined GsA/anthralin treated plaques showed normalization of IGF+ 
receptor distribution. There was normalization of both K 16 and involucrin in all 
plaques trea t~d with combination therapy but in none receiving CsA alone. The 
number of KI67 (PGNA) + keratinocytes decreased 65 % in plaques receiving 
combination therapy vs a 36 % decrease for GsA alone. Our results suggest that 
the combination of anthralin and oral GsA may lead to more rapid and complete 
clearing of psoriatIc plaques as compared with CsA treatment alone. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A BASEMENT MEMBRANE ZONE ANTIGEN REACTIVE 
WITH A CIRCULATING IGA ANTIBODY IN OCULAR CICATRICIAL 
PEMPHIGOID. EP Smjth TB Taylor LJ Meyer & J J Zone, Division of 
Dermatology, Unive rsity of Utah School of Medicine, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Ocular cicatricial pemphigoid (OCP) is characterized by linear deposition of 
IgG and/or IgA along the basement membrane zone (BMZ) in conjunctival 
biopsies but, the target antigen responsible for the immune response has never 
been identified. We evaluated the antigenic speci ficity of OCP sera using 
Western blots against epiderm al extracts and immunoaffinity purifi ed antibodies. 
Our patient selection was based on the presence of clin ical evidence of ocular 
disease (excluding those with oral and skin disease) and a positive direct 
immunofluorescence (IF) of conjunctiva l biopsies for IgG and/or IgA. 
Indirect IF revealed on ly IgA (not IgG) antibodies. Immunoblotting wi th 
epidermal extracts was performed using sera from OCP patients and an IgA 
antibody directed against a 45 kD antigen was found in all seven patients 
enrolled in our study. Western blots and separated skin were used as 
immunoaffinity substrates for purification of an IgA antigen specific antibody. 
Thi s immunoaffinity purified antibody bound to the 45 kD region on Western blot 
and bound in a linear fashion to the BMZ on separated skin. Th is IgA antibody 
fai led to show specificity to the 230 or 180 kD bUllous pemphigoid antigens and 
the 97 kD linear IgA bullous dermatosis antigen. 
We conclude that OCP sera contains a unique IgA antibody that binds to a 45 
kD BMZ antigen. 
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IONIZING RADIATION INDUCES HUMAN INTERCELLULAR.ADHESION 
MOLECULE· I (ICAM· I). !! Behrends' , R·IJ pew C Kammerbayer G Born· 
kHPJW I .S W Caughman K Desitz DepartmcntofDcmlalo!ogy, Ludwig-Maximilians 
Um,:,ersllY, De,,?rtment.ofMolecularImmunologyl , GSF, Munich, Gennany. 
The Immunologlc.adheslOn molecule, ICAM. t , mediates important cell·cell interactions 
dunng cutan~ous IOflammatory processes. It is constitutively expressed by teukocytes 
and endothelial cells, but can be upregulated on these cells and induced de novo on 
epide~al keratinocytes ordennal fibroblasts by a variety ofpro.inflammatory stimuli 
lOc\udlOg cytoklOes, phorbel esters, and UV ·radiation. Ionizing radiation (IR) causes 
dose-depend~nt acute cutaneous inflam mation, which is regularly observcd in x-my 
therapy o~sklO tumors. Th~ purpo~e of this study was to investigate the effect ofIR on 
the IOducllon ofICAM ·1 with speCial regard to its role in localized cutaneous inflam· 
mation. The spontaneously trans fonned human keratinocyte line HaCaT as well as the 
human squamous· cell carcinoma cell line A431 were exposed to single doses ofIR of I to 
40 Gy. ICAM·I mRNA and cell surface expression were analyzed at varying time points 
post ,IR by Nonhem·blot analysis and immunofluorescence flow cytometry, respectively. 
Additionally, short tenn organ cultures of shave biopsies of nonnal human skin were 
irradiated. Cryostat sect ions of control and treated culturcs were assessed for ICA!\r1- 1 
e~pr.ession b~ semiquantitative immunohistochemistry. In cultured cell lines, IR 
Significantly IOcreased ICAM· I expression compared to unirradiated controls. ICAM·I 
mRNA induction was detectable at dosages of 5· 10 Gy and increased with increasing 
doses; II was first seen 2 h post IR and was maximal between 4 and 6 h post IR. ICAM·I 
surface expression was noted 8 h post IR and was still increasing after 24 h. Incubation 
of cells with anti TNF-a rnAb prior to irrad iation did noc prevent ICAM- l induction. 
Exposure of organ cultures to 6 Gy resulted in a marked increase in ICAM· I expression 
on keratinocytes and vascular endothelial cells 24 h post IR. In sum, the data demonstrate 
that ICAM·I is rapidly induced by IR, and suggestthat lCAM· 1 induction may contribute 
to IR-induced cutaneous innammat ion. 
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DISTRIBUTION OFTHE 87 ACTIVATION AG AND ITS LIGAND C0l81N T-CELL 
MEDIATED SKIN DISEASES J C Simon' A Dietr ich' V Mielke' M.Augustin' 
W Vanscheidt' J A Ledbener' P S Linsley' E.Schiipr and W Sterry', Depts. of 
Dermatology, Freiburg', Ulm', Germany and 'Bristol-Myers Squibb, Seattle, WA, U.S.A. 
Interactions of CD28 on T cells with its recently identified ligand 87 on B cells and 
monocytes, have been shown to activate T cells via an MHC/Ag-independent "al ternat ive" 
pathway, lead ing to an amplificat ion of T cell -mediated immune responses . The in vivo 
relevance of these molecules for cutaneous immunity is presently unknown. These findings 
prompted us to study the express ion of B7 and CD28 in normal human skin in selected T 
cell -mediated skin diseases and in cutaneous B-cell-Iymphomas (BCL) . To address this issue, 
biopsies were obtained from les ional skin of pati ents with allergic contact dermatitis (ACD, 
n=3), lichen planus (LP n=3) mycosis fungo ides (MF, n= 3), pleomorphic T cell lymphoma 
(PTCL. n=4) BCL. Serial cryostat sections were stained with a panel of mAb directed 
against CD28 and B7 using immunohlstochemistry (ABC-technique). CD28 expression was 
observed in the majority of dermal and epidermal T cell s ill ACD, LP, MF, PCL and on 
accompanying T-cell s in BCL. In ACD, LP, MF and PTCL, B7 express ion was found on 
dermal dendritic cell s (DC) in close apposition to T cells, on dermal macro phages of the 
phagocytic subtype. on epidermal Langerhans cells and on some kerat inocytes. In BCL, B7 
was expressed by the tumor cell s in addition to the staining panern described above. We 
conclude that CD28 is expressed by the majority of T cells infiltrating the skin of patients 
with ACD, and that cutaneous T cell lymphomas uniformly express CD28. In this study, B7 
is expressed predominantly by professional cutaneous APCs. Based on these findings, we 
speculate that "alternat ive" T cell act ivation via t1Je B7 /C D28 pathway may contribute to the 
pathogenes is of T cell-mediated skin diseases. 
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A 120 KD SOLUBLE PROTEIN FROM PITY ROSPORUM OVALE tS RECOGN IZED BY SERA 
FROM PATIENTS WITH PSOR IAS IS. Lui s Stllliqut!ra Lilian Plo tkin Ri cardo Galiln)'!! rli and 
Jul iana Leuni, Ot!p'lrtl1lt!nt of Dt!nnato\ogy. Ho!,pi talltaliano de BUt!nos Airt.!s, :t/H.I IDEHU Uni vers ity 
of Buenos Aires , ARGENTINA. 
W c.: IHlve :tlr!!'II..Iy tJ l.! l11onstr:lIcd that st!ra from pati ents w ith psoriasis r~lct w ith a cytopillsmic 
compont.!nt o f til t.! commensal yea~ t Pi/)'rwporlllll o\'(/It' (PO). To ltO:tlyze the humoral immune 
respun ... e to PO, We ~tamJanJi ze :t Weste rn immuno-hlot (WB) tedlOique w ith II sa lt soluhle I!xtract o f 
PO. In th e: pr~ ... cn l stuJ y we incllltlcd sen! from patient s wi th pso ri as is (n = 10). scho rrhdc dermatiti s 
(n = 5), unJ nOfma l controls (n = 10). To characterile the loca tion of thl! 120 kD protein , we perfo rmed 
an enlYllllltic di gestion III' the 1.:c11 wa ll wi th glucanase (l ylicilse) and unalyzeu th e so lu nlt.! prouuc ts hy 
WB . As a co nt rol, wt! pt.! rfoflll l!J an ex tract ion o f th t.! cy toplas llli c pro te ins of tht! Jimorphi c yt:ast 
Cwulidll 1IIhi{'(II/,~ (CA) th at WIIS run in paralld wi th all the samples. Sevent y pe rcent o f tht: pat icn ts 
with psoriasis shnweu u spel.:i lic rew.:tivity wi th II protcin o f II molecula r mass o f 120 kD. This 
reacti vi ty was not IllIlJilit.!J hy dCclnlphorcsing the extracts uml t.!r rcJuc ing or nnn-rcdlll,; ing condi ti ons. 
Tht.! ;tna l)'sis of the s:unplc in douhle dimension d e.:dropho res is (i sociectrnfocusi ng /S DS-PAG E) followt!d 
hy immunohlot reve:d t.!d on ly ont.! spo t o f rt.!;u.: t ivi ty in the high 1"1 rangc. St.! ra from SD showt.!d :I 
difft.!rt.! nt pallc rn (I f rem:livity, ;mJ norma l donors fa il cd 10 rl.!~o:;niled any prolt.!i n wilh PO ex lracts. 
Th~ ~e.: ra from PS that ddt.!ch:J th e 120 kD prolc in in Ih t: cY lnplasmic t:X lraci rl.!cngnileJ II trip lt!l 
of 100. 110 :IOU 120 kD in the so lu hll.! frm: tioll a lie r Iytil.! ast! digt.!slion u f the.: cdl widl. Tht: linJing o f 
Ihe 120 kD protl.!i n in thi s fracti on suggc. ... ls ill' locution lit the space hdwt.!l;! n cd l w:d l ;mu mcmh mnt.! 
(pe riplasmi 1.: spact:). CA showeJ a JilTc rent pro tt.! in patl t.! m in SDS·PAGE. Immunohlols w ith CA 
ex tra l.: ls did nnl allow the Jr.:I t.!cl illn Ill' any rcla leJ hanu . 
Tht.! prescn1.:e ot' :mtl hudi e .. rccoJ,:nizing a 120 kD hanu in Illost of the pati ent s wit h psori:lsis seems 
to represent a !-. Jlcc iti c illlllllln t.! rt·spo!l!-.I;! In til t.! ),t.!a!-. t phase o f PO. Our rcsult s d t.!monslratc Iha l 120 kD 
is Ctl Il1P()~cJ til' a s inglt.! pn l), Jlcptidic l' h:!in, Ih:!1 it IS partiall y Jigcsled alit.!r il s scc rc.:lion to Iht.! 
pe ri plas mic :-pace. 
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LOCALIZATION OF CATHEPSIN G TO CUTANEOUS MAST CELL GRANULES: 
EVIDENCE FOR REGIONAL SEGREGATION OF MAST CELL PROTEINASES 
WITHIN GRANULES. 0 Whilaker-Menezes N M Schechter and G F Mumhy, 
Dep!. 01 Dermalotogy, Univ. ot Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 
Human culaneous mast cells contain seve ral serine proteinases including a 
trypsin -like enzyme. Iryptase, a chymolrypsin-like enzyme. chymase, and a 
second chymotrypsin -like enzyme re lated to neu trophil cathepsi n G . 
Immunoelectron microscopy using antibodies 10 cathepsin G and a colloidal gold-
conjugated secondary antibody conlirmed the presence 01 this proteinase in mast 
cells and demonslrated it's subce llular distribution to secretory granu les . 
CathepSin G immunoreaclivily, like that 01 chymase and tryptase, was observed in 
virtually all granules indicali ng th ai individual mast cell granu les conlai n at least 
three serine proleinases. Comparalive immunogold staining 01 mast cells lor 
cat hepsin G, as well as chymase and tryptase, revealed non-random staining 
patterns lor al l proteinases within most granules. Human mast ce ll granu les contain 
many distinct morphological leatures such as scrolls, lattice, and amorphous 
structures. Enhancemenl 01 granule leatures by post -staining 01 labelled sections 
with alcoholic uranyl acetale and bismuth subnilrate brought-oul electron lucent 
and electron dense regions of granules. Strikingly, in many granules, the location 
01 chymase and cathepsin G correlated more with the electron dense th an lucent 
regions; while the location 01 tryplase correlated more with electron lucent than 
dense regions. Eleclron dense regions consistently showed an amorphous 
substructure, while lucent regions coincided wilh scroll - and tallice-like matrices. 
Focal separation 01 tryptase and chymase be lween lighl and dark regions 01 
granules has been suggesled in similar studies by others, but it has nol been 
demonstrated to th e extent and clari ty observed in our studies. These differences 
in th e subgranu lar 'distribut io n 01 tryptase ve rsus th e chymotrypsin-like 
prot einases support Ihe concept th ai trypt ase may reside in macromolecular 
complexes distinct Irom other proteinases. 
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A PHASE IB TRIAL OF MURINE MONOCLONAL R,. (ANTI-GO,) IN 
METASTATIC MELANOMA. JM Kirkwood R Mascari, A Waggoner' A Dow' 
M Rabkin, D Ylock T Whiteside R Day, Melanoma Center, Pittsburgh Cancer 
Institute, Univ. of Pittsburgh , and 'Carnegie Mellon Univ., PittSburgh, PA. 
R" is a monoclonal murine IgG, antibody which reacts with 90% of melanomas, 
which express the ganglioside GD3 . R" mediates complement-dependent and 
antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity against melanoma as well as indUCing anti-
idiotype antibodies and aClivating T cells . It is unclear which of the mechan isms 
of action may explain clinical antitumor effects of this antibody. We have 
conducted a phase Ib trial to define the ill vivo mechanism operative and optimal 
dosage of R,., evaluating ill situ effects of R'4 on tumor as well as its effects in 
peripheral blood. Twenty-seven patients have compleled treatment in 5 dose tiers 
of 1-80 mg/M' /D given IV continuous infusion over 8 days. Toxicity has included 
urticaria above I mgl M ' and flu-like constitutional, myelosuppressive, GI, and 
cardiopulmonary effecls. Toxicity has generally been ,;; grade 2 , except grade 3 
volume overload noted in 2 patients and grade 4 anaphylactoid reaction in I patient , 
requiring disconlinuation of therapy . Serial blood parameters and tumor biopsy 
studies were evaluated day 5, 9 and 22 in all patients , with lymphocyte subsets and 
tumor phenotypic and activation markers. Tumor infiltrating T cell number and 
expression of activation markers DR, DP and DQ showed changes which correlated 
wi th anti tumor response. Antitumor responses were observed in 2 of 6 patients at 
I mg/M' /D, and we are currently evaluating lower dosages bracketing this dose 
level 10 refine assessmen t of optimal dosage or treatmen t with R14 • 
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CIRCULATING ADHESION MOLEC ULE S ARE ELEVATED IN 
ERYTH ROD ERMA. RW Groves, JNWN Barker, " DO Has kard, HC Bird, 
OM M ac Donald . Departm ent of Dermatology, Guy' s Hospita l, London, 
" Department of Rheumato logy, RPMS, London, and #NIBSC, South 
Mimms, Hert fords hire, UK. 
Cell adhes ion molecule (CAMI induction is crucial in the deve lopment 
of inflammatory dermatoses such as eczema and psoria Sis , and recent 
evidence sug gests that CAMs are shed into the circulation of patients 
with inf lammatory disease. No data exist s on the presence of ci rculating 
CAMs in cutaneous disease, and we have therefore studied 14 patients 
with erythroderma (pso ri asis n = 9 , eczema n = 5) to determine if these 
molecules may be of diagnostic o r prognos tic use. 
Circulating (c) ICAM-1 , VCAM-1 and E-se lectin were determined in 
plasma by captu re ELISA. In terleuk in-6 (lL-6i, a measure o f acute phase 
re sponse, was assayed using the B9 bioassay. clCAM- 1, cVCAM- 1 and 
cE-selectin were raised in eryth rode rma: c ICAM-1 patients 63.±.14.5 
U/ml (mean.±.SEM ), healthy cont ro ls (n = 17) 24.±.2.4 U/ml , p < 0 .005; 
cVCAM-1 patients 17.5.±.2 .4 U/ml, cont rol s 7 .7.±.0.6 U/ml, p < 0 .0002; 
cE-selectin patients 465.±.78, contro ls 90.±.12, p < 0 .0001. IL-6 was 
also elevated (pati ents 172.±.78 U/ml , con trol s 11 .±.2 U/ml, p < 0.005) . 
M ea n values of cCAM s did not differ accordin g t o diag nosis, but there 
were strong correlations between leve ls of cCAMs and IL-6. 
Eleva ted cCAM levels are likely to reflec t act iva tion of various 
cu taneous ce ll types in erythroderma . Although th ese parameters do not 
appea r to be of diagnostic use, they may be of prognostic value, and 
may contribute to the immunosu ppresion associated with erythroderma. 
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TUMOR CELL CYTOTOXICITY IS MEDIATED BY HUMAN EOSINOPHILS (EOS). 
T. Birkland, D. Solecki. A. Oseroff, S. Pincus. Department of Dermatology, State 
University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY. 
Tumor cell cytotoxicity may be among the newly recognized diverse actions of 
tissue EOS. Using in vitro methods, we have tested the hypothesis that EOS directly 
damage tumor cells. A short term assay with adherent squamous cell carcinoma 
(FaDu) target cells was developed using ' H-Thymidine incorporation (' H-T) . FaDu 
cells were seeded in 96-well plates and incubated 24 hrs; peripheral blood EOS were 
purified on metrizamide gradients and added to the FaDu monolayers. Cytotoxicity 
was calculated as the percent decrease in ' H-T compared to FaDu control. Optimal 
assay target cell number was 2000-4000 and optimal culture time was 48 hrs. 
Cytotoxicity was proportional to the number of EOS added. 
EOS:FaDu ratio --+ 10:1 
% Cytotoxicity 9.3 
20:1 
12.9 
40:1 
22.1 
CytotOXicity was modulated by cytokines. Interferon-y (IFN) enhanced cytotoxicity 
(27.4% 10" M IFN,y ; 20.1% control, p<.05) while TNF-a had no effect (20.7% 10-'M 
TNF-a; 22.1% control, p> .OS) . Other cytokines (GM-CSF, IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, and IL-S) 
down-modulated cytotoxicity in some donors. These stUdies provide a model 
whereby locally produced cytokines may act on tissue EOS to enhance or reduce 
tumoricidal aclions. Therapeutic Implications may include selection of relevant 
cytokines for treatment of skin cancer. 
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Effect of 2(5H)·Furanone Ring Analogs of Manoalide 
on a Sub-chronic Inflammatory Response in Mice. 
M B Wenzel" A Mc!.a ll ehlio", 
o Harcoun+ ..M....QmJ.+. L A Wheeler" and G W De vries' 
Departments of Biological" and Chemical+ Sciences, 
Allergan, Inc., Irvine, CA 927 I 5 
Repeated application of 12·0-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate 
(TPA) to mouse skin over a nine day period has been reponed to produce 
a sub-chronic inflammatory reaction, characterized by marked cell 
infiltration, microabscesses, epidermal hyperplasia, edema and hyper-
keratosis. Topical administration of the phospholipase inhibitor 
manoalide has been shown to inhibit this response. We have investigated 
the activity of a class of manoalide analogs based on retention of the 
2(5H)-furanone ring, but replacement of the 5,6-dihydro-2H-pyran ring 
by an acetyl group, in this model. Two analogs, AGN 190742 and AGN 
190744, which are inactive against phospholipase A2 (PLA2) and 
phospholipase C, still retain topical anti-inflammatory activity in the sub-
chronic TPA assay. These analogs, like manoalide, are effective 
inhibitors of Ca++ mobilization and influx in stimulated GH3 cells. This 
Ca-H- inhibitory activity may be responsible, in pan, for their ~ anti-
inflammatory effects. These data suggest that direct inhibition of PLA2 is 
not required for activity in the TPA induced sub-c~ronic model .of 
inflammation. The effects of other 2(5H) furanone nng analogs with 
selected pharmacological profi les are currently under investigation. 
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EFFECT OF IMIDAZOLES ON NEUTROPHIL FUNCTION. Gary Sternberg, 
Wei-Li Lee . Susan Geen. Alan Shalita . Department of 
Dermatology at SUNY Health Science Center at Brooklyn, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Imidazoles are clinically effective in the treatment of 
fungal infections. The present study was. ~ndertaken to 
assess the in vitro effect of ~m~dazoles on 
polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN) chemotax7s ~CT) and 
respiratory burst activity as measured by c~eml1uml~escence 
(eL) and superoxide an~o,:, (0;) pr~duct~on, wh~ch are 
essential to the fung~c~dal funct~on and have bee n 
implicated as direct mediators of tissue damage. PMN CT and 
CL were measured in a modified Boyden chamber or. 1n a 
scintillation counter using zymosan, phorbol myr~stat~ 
acetate, f-met-leu-phe and latex as memb7ane st~mulants. 0 , production was assayed spectrophotometr~cally.at 550nm. CL 
production, by PMNs exposed to the membrane st~mulants, ~a s 
significantly reduced (P<O. OOl) by pretreatment w~th 
terconazole (TC, 5-15 ug/ ml); CL was <2xlOJ CPM compared to 
ontrol levels ranging from 1-4X10' CPM. Dose-re sponse ~nhibitions of CL production were obtained by tested 
imidazoles as follows; TC » miconazole (MC) > ketoconazole 
(Ke) metronidazole (MN) > isoconazole (IsC), ~tracona z ol e 
(Ite) . At 10 to 100 ug/ ml, most imida zoles also reduced CT 
and O · production by these cells in similar order~. These 
studiLs suggest the possibility that imidazoles ~ntera~t 
with the NADPH oxidase system providing a subcellular ba s~s 
for the altered membrane related responses of PMN funct~on . 
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ANTI-5-HYDROX YM ETHYL-2'-DEOXYURIDI NE ANTI130DY T ITERS IN 
PATI EN TS WITH INFLAMMATORY DERM ATOSES ARE ALT ERE D I3 Y 
SYSTEMIC TH ERAPY. Marvin Sasson Mallhew Slilier, Jerome Shll pack Jcrzy 
Ka rkosz ka Dmi lri Khasa k and Krys lyna rrenke l, The Ronald 0 : Perelman 
Department of Dermatology and Department of Envi ron mental MediCi ne. New 
York Uni v. Med ical Ce nter, New York . New York . 
Oxidati ve dama ge. 10 DNA bases occurs in innarnmatory dcrl11:1 1 0s~S as ;t result 
of en hanced fOfll1;llio n o f reactive oxyge n spec ies ( ROS) by phagocy tl ~ cell s sue,h 
as po lymorphonuclear leukocytes. Administration of systemic cytotoxIc and anti · 
inOam matory drugs may decrease ROS. In an earlier stud y. we detenlllncd th ;~ t 
tite rs of anti bodies binding th e ox idi zed thymi dine moiety ).hydroxy n"e th yl.2 -
deoxyuridi ne (anti-I-I MdU Ab) were significantl y higher in un trea ted patients wllh 
immune compl ex di seases an d in psoriatics than in hea lthy con t ro ~s (55.4± 11, I, 
28 .0±4.6, 15,4±2, O: p<O.005). We elec ted to in vesti ga te th e dt ec ts of UVB 
phototherapy and s~s t e ll1i c dru gs on anti -HMd U Ab levels in th ese P:"ICIIIS, Sera 
were cva lu:lIcd uSin g all enzy me- linked 1I1lmunOsOrbcIH assay (I::. L ISA) w u h 
micrOliter plates coaled w ith I-IMd U coupl ed to bovi ne serum albullll l1 . ~n 
psor iatic pa tien ts. treatment wi th !'i),slcmic rct ino ids and Illl.: lhOlrcxalc r~s ultcd Hl 
dec reased an ti -I-IM dU Ab leve ls ( 17.4±3.0) whi le UVI3 phototherapy IIlcrcased 
anti- HMd U Ab (42.4±5. 1; p<O.05 ). Sera o f pal ie nts wi th immune complex 
dermatoses trc.lIcd with sys temic Cl llti · innalll l1l:l tory and cylO!Ox ic drugs had 
lower anti · HMd U Ab titers ( 18.0±2.S) th an th eir lInt rea ted cOll nterp art s 
(p<O.OO I). Anli · HM dU Ab levels did not correla te wit he ither erythrocy te 
sediment ation rates or with th e presence of C- reacti ve prOIClI1 s. in cOll chlS10I,l . 
sys temic trea tment o f infl ammatory dermatoses profollndly afrect~ serun,' al~lI ­
HMdU Ab ti ters. Th is uncompl icaled ELIS A assay may be of li se til montlofl llg 
therapy in pati ents with in nal11l11atory dCnlla loses. 
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AUTO tMMUNITY TO HAIR FOLLICLES IN NORMAL INDIVIDUALS. D. J. Tobin & J·C. 
~ The Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dennatology, NYU Medical School, 
New York, N.Y. 
Although it is suspected that autoimmune responses may be involved in the 
regulation of hair grow1:h and in the pathogenesis of some hair diseases, there is little direct 
evidence that immune responses to hair follicles occur in man. 
To investigate the immunobiology of hair we studied whether antib<Xiies to hair 
follicles arc present in normal individuals, and whether the hair follicle antigens to which 
th ey are directed are mOOulated by the hair growth cycle. Twenty two normal sera were 
tested for antibodies to NP-40 and 6 M urea extracted proteins of normal human scalp 
anagen and telogen hair follicles, epidermis and dermis, by western blotting . All indivtdua ts 
studied had IgG & 19M antibodies to mUhiple antigens in anagen hair follicles. The 
antitx:xjies were most easity or commonty detected to antigens with Mws of apprOXimately 
220. 200. 185, 130. 105.90-95.85 & 40 kDs present in 6 M urea extracts and to antigens 
of 120: 115. 110, 80 & 75 kOs in NP·40 extracts. Some of these antibodies were true 
autoantitx:xjies, as they reacted to antigens in the indivtduals own hair follk:les. Some of 
'these antigens were hair follicle specific, as they were not found in adjacent eptdermis or 
dermis in the same individual. Some hair follicle antigens were modulated with the growth 
cycle. Antigens of 60-150 kO which were expressed in NP-40 extracts of anagen follicles 
were not seen in similar extracts of telogen follicles in the same person. By contrast, telogen 
follicles expressed 50-55 kD antigens not seen in anagen hair follicles. 
These resutts indicate that autoantibodies to hair follicles are common in normal 
individ uals. These are directed , in part, to antigens which are selectivety expressed in hair 
follicle and whose expression is modulaled by the hair growth cycle. These findings support 
the hypothesiS that autoimmune responses to ha ir fo llicle may playa role in the regulation 
of hair growth and in certain hair disorders. 
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AMOUNT Or- r-R EE SECRETORY COMPONENT AN D SECRETORY IGA IN THE 
SA LI VA OF PATIE TS WITH PSO RI AS IS VULGAR IS AN D OTHER 
I N FLi\~1~'IATORY DERMATOSES. Yos himichi Nihei Ko ji Maruyama Fumio 
Ka ne ko , Hnd Kunihiko Kobavashi , De partme nt of Derma tology, Fukushima 
~1edicaJ College. Fukushima, Ja pa n. 
The secretion of free sec re to ry component (FSC) a nd secretory IgA (slgA) 
is generally considered to play impo rtant roles in the mucosal inlmune 
sys tem. Recently several cytokincs we re fo und to influen ce FSC synUlesis of 
e pithe lia l ce ll s. Some kinds of cytokines are involved in d eve lopment o f 
psoria li c lesio ns. Salivary r-SC or slgA levels a re increased in pa tients with 
psoriaSiS or palmoplanta r pustulosis (1'1'1'). The leve ls might be correlated 
with frequent pharyngiti s or tonsilliti s in the pa tie nts. 
USing ELISA me thod . we measured Ule concentrations of salivary FSC and 
s lgA o f pa ti ents with pso ri aS is v ul ga ri s (PV), 1'1'1' a nd som e o th e r 
dermatoses. 
Our res ults showed tha t the sal iva o f psoriali c patie nts included higher 
pro tein and sIgA concentrations than normal controls. On the o ther hand. 
pa tients with pr J> showed lower FSC co ncentra rio n tha n no rmal controls. 
The ra tio of r-SC/ s lgA was sign ifi cantly lowe r in J'V. ppp. and seborrhe ic 
dermatiti s in compari son with normal controls . These abnormalities o f 
sa li vary contents may cause chronic inflammatio n such as pharyngitis 
a nd/ o r tonsilliti s in the o ra l cav ity in th ese diseases. and a lso it may refl ec t 
the sweat secre tions wh ich innuence the development of psoriatiC lesions. 
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EXPERIMENTAL CONTACT SENSITIZATION TO CALCIUM PHENATES. f&llL 
Bailey, Diana L Sheldon Ceinwen A Schreiner and Carl R, Mackerer. Environmental 
and Health Sciences La.boratory (EHSL), Mobil Oil Corporation, Princeton, New Jersey. 
As pan of an ongoln~ program of evaluating petroleum products and components, 
Mobil's EHSL has investIgated the dermal sensitization potential of various engine oils 
and .one component in particular, calcium phenate (CP). CP (a sulfurized overbased 
caiCtum dodecylphenol) has applications as an anti-oxidant, a corrosion inhibitor, and as 
a detergent additive i~ pisto!' engine oils. Calcium phenates have been widely used for 
over 50 years In Mobtl lubncants and have been determined safe. Recent research has 
shown that epicutaneous application of two engine oils containing high levels of CP 
Indu7~d dela~ed contact hypersensitivity in guinea pigs via a modified Buehler Test. 
Sensttt~d antmals were challenged with components of the engine oils and found to be 
resl?onslve to CP as well as to calcium sulfonate. Subsequent guinea pig sensiti zation 
testtnt; of two CP samples, one experimental and the other commercial, revealed both test 
matenals to have moderate activity as contact sensitizers. Mobil's EHSL historical 
human re]Jeated insult patch test (HRIPT) data in 203 subjects demonstrated that high 
concentraoons (-15% net) ofCP in a generic engine oil caused no reactions indicative of 
contact sensitization. Generic engine oils containing lower concenttations « 2.5% nct) 
of CP also failed to elicit reactions indicative of contact sensitization in over 750 subjects. 
Additional human testing of 403 subjects with engine oils containing high concentrations 
of CP elicited a positive response in one pre-sensitized subject. Further human testing 
revealed that an experimental CP (w/w) in a light mineral oil at concentrations of 13% net 
in l(}() subjects and at 26% net in 50 subjects caused no 'allergic reactions. However, the 
experimental CP at a concentration of 46% net in n light mineral oil produced a strong 
sensitization reaction in one (\) of99 subjects. Based on results from these studies, it is 
our opinion that at "use" concentrations, CP docs not pose a significant risk of contact 
hypersensitivity/sensitization. However, high concentrations (I.e., ?,26~ net) of CP 
have the potential to cause skin sensitization in occupationally exposed tndiVldual s. 
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URINE NEOPTERIN LEVELS IN PSORIASIS. Aicha.Demidem· Laurence .Coulon · Armand 
Perrel- Liaudel ' Jean Francois ,Nicola s 'Da niel . Sc hmitt" Jean. Thivol el ' R.la ler . 
INSERM U3046, Hop . E Herriot. Pav .R. Lyon; lab . de Biochimie , Hop. Charpennes. 
V ll1eurbanne, France . 
Psor iasis is a di sease in which T-cell activation is thought to playa significant 
role . The production of neopterin rerlecls activatio n of T- Iymphocy les mediated 
immun ity . Conclusions of previous reports conce rning neopleri n and psoriasis were 
confli cting : so, we investiga ted neoplerinuria in 17 patien ts wi th chronic plaque 
psoriasis and In healthy volunteers . NeoDledn. measur ed by ils native rluoresc ence . 
was expressed as th e ratio neoplerin/crealinine . Cli nical improvemenl was assessed 
by PASI Dala were analysed by the Mann -Whilney and the Spea rman tests . In our 
st udy : 1) there was no correlation belween neoplerinuria and PASI (p"0.262) 
although the highest neoplerinuria wer e fou1d in patients wilh the highest PASI . 2) 
there was no s latist1 cal difference belween psoriatic pati ents (m - 2 19 nmol/mmol) 
and the control group Our results . consistenl with the data of Sepp (1989) or De Ric 
(1991)' are In contradiction wilh those of Harland (1992), In this last s tudy, a 
correlation between neoplerinuria and PAS1 wa s only s hown when neoplerin was 
expressed independanll y of creatin ine : the excretion of neopterin in ur ine follows lhe 
glomerular fillration and so the use of the ratio neopterin/crealin ine is necessary Lo 
avoid the kidney function . PASI is nol a marker of T-cell ac tivation . Neop lerinur ia is 
no l enough sensi ti ve in order to demons trate a hypothelic local stimu lation of T-ce ll 
Immune system. It would be interesting to inves tigate neoplerin level s in the suclion-
blis ter flUId . 
Sepp and coil .. 8101 Chem .Hoppe Sey ler. 1969. 310 . p.393 . 
De Rie and co li .. Lancel. 1991. 338. p.1208 . 
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CERAMIDES ARE TRANSPORTED THROUGH THE GOLGI APPARATUS EN 
ROUTE TO THE PLASMA MEMBRANE OF KERA TlNOCYTES. Kathi C. 
Madison and Elizabeth J. Howard, Marshall Dennatology Research LabOratones, 
Depanment 01 Dennatology, University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, IA 
Lamellar granules (LG), a morphologic marker of tenninal epidennal 
differentiation , are enriched in glucosylceramides (GC), precursors of the stratum 
come urn ceramides which are the major component of epidem,"1 penneability barrier 
lipids. In order to investigate the subcellular origin of LG and understand the 
regulation of their synthesis, we have examined ceramide metabolism and transpon in 
keratinocyte c ultures. 
Submerged human keratinocyte cultures established from neonatal epidennis were 
labelled wi th a fluorescent cerami de (NB D-cer), rinsed, and chased for varyi ng times. 
Culture lipids were extracted for chromatographic analysis and parallel cultures were 
examined under a laser scanning confocal mi croscope. 
Confocal microscopy revealed a dramatic change in fluorescence distribution 
during a 24-h chase. After labelling, the cellular fluorescence was diffuse, 
charac teri stic of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) . After 30 and 90 minute chase 
periods, fluorescence shifted to a perinuclear Golgi pattern. After 3h, Golgi 
fluore scence decreased and plasma membranes became fluorescent. At 24h there was 
almost no Golgi fluorescence and the in tensi ty of the plasma membrane fluore scence 
increased. Lipid analysis revealed conversion of NBD-cer to NBD-GC and NBD-
sphingomyelin (SM) at the time the Golgi became fluore scent. Monensin, which 
blocks medial to trans-Golgi transpon, and Brefeldin A, which results in redistribution 
of the Golgi into the ER, did not inhibit thi s conversion but prevented the appearance 
of plasma membrane fluorescence. These results IIldlcate that keratinocyte GC and 
SM are synthesized in a pre- or early-Golgi companment and thattranspon through 
the Golgi is required for their delivery to the pla sma membrane. This is consistent 
with the prevailing, but unproved, concept that LG originate from the Golgi. 
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EXPRESS ION OF CATAL YTIC SU BUNIT ISOFORMS OF PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE 
2A IN EPIDERM IS. £.....Ka.rn. ~ R Presland and lLI2al!;. Depanl1lellls uf Oro l 
Biulogy <l IlLl DCrl1l iJI~)I{)gy/Mcdkinc, Uni versity ~) r Washington. Seattle, WA. 
I'mlein phusphalase 2A (PP2A). a highly w nscrved scrincilhrcunine prolein phosphalase, 
is involved in di verse cellular <.u.: li vilics such as DNA rcplicmion, vi ral transformation. 
slil11ulalio ll of kinascs and RNA splicing. 111C holoenzyme of PP2A is usually made ul1 of · 
nne ciJlalylil' suhunit and two rcgulalOry subunits. Each subunit of this ell7.yme has two 
isolilnlls cm:ndcd hy distinct gt.:ncs: the expression ll[ SlJlllC iSl)fnml S is ti ssue-specific hut has 
Ill)1 heen cX i.ulIincd in skin . Rct:cntl y we fount! thaI PP2A can tJcphosphorylatc the 
i01cfl1lcdialc liIamcllI -associatcd protein . prulilaggrin. in vitro. In mucr 10 scc if lhis enzyme 
is expressed ill the epidermis where the correct processing or prolilaggrin is an illlponant step 
in epidermal dillc.: rentiulion. we studied the expression or hoth the protein and mRNA of the 
PP2A catalYlic suhunit. Using an antihody against the catalytic suhunit (u girt of M . 
MUlIlhy). we idelllilied a hand 01' U,C expeeled siw (36 kDa) hy Weslern analysis 01' epidermal 
ex.tracts. Illlmunn- llx:alization showed tl1 ;.11 this antib{x.Jy strongly stai ns the granular layer 
where profilaggrin is nrst ex.pressed and then pnx:esscd. We also prcpared probes s[X!ci fic 
for the alpha and heta isofonlls from the 3' nOll-coding region hascd on i.lvailahle sequences of 
the PP2A <.:.ual ylic suhunil. Nonhern anal ysis of RNA from foreskin epidermis and cu ltured 
kcratinncyte using these prohes showed lhat both isolbrllls arc expressed in epidermis but their 
cxpressilln in cullured keratinocytes is below our level of delection. In addi lion, alpha and 
heta d unes o f lhe PP2A ca tal y tic suhunit were ohtained by St:reening un e pidermal eDNA 
library. 'l1,csc studies show thai hoth isofonns or the PP2A l'<.tlll lylic suhunlt arc expressed in 
epiderllli s. hUI il relllains lu be delenlli neti il' hDlh f,'rms arc aClive. if the expression 01' one 
ror~ll. G ill affec t the a<.: t.ivit y of the other :Jntl whkh isofurlll has profilaggrin phosphatase 
<lCII Vll y. 
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PARTIC IPATION OF MOUSE KERATIN- IO IN THE CROSS- LINKING OF THE 
CORNIFIED CELL ENVELOPE OF KERATINOC YTES. M.E. Mi ne H.A. Daryanani 
M.L. Roberts J.E. Haimow it z J.c. Kvedar. Department of Dermatology. C utaneous 
Biology Research Centc r. Harvard Medical Schoo l. Boston. MA 
The cornified e nvelope (CE), a s truct~re unique to keratinocytes. is a hallmark of 
terminal differe ntiation and plays an important role in barrier functi on. CE is formed 
through the at.: tion of (J membranc-assodated transgl utaminasc. whit.:h t.:ovalentl y L:ross-
links prote in precursors into a highl y inso lu ble network at the inner leaflet of the plasma 
rnembrane in granular keratinm.: ytes and stratum t.:orneum. Initial studies using 
dansykadaverine for enzyme-directed labelling of acyl-acceplor transglutaminase 
substrates in mouse epidermal hOlllogenates identified a pronlinent flO kD substrate. 
Specific antibodies rai sed to this protein stained the cytoplasm of suprabasal cells of 
stratified squamous epi lhelia, while s imple epithelia and nonepithelialti ssues showed no 
staining. Proteolyti L: fragments of CE from mou!'iC epidermis showed reaL:tivity to the 
antibody but not to preimlTIune serum. immunosL:reening of a L:DNA expres!'i ion library 
fro m adu lt mouse skin idel1lified 17 positive d ones. Restriction mapping identified these 
d ones as fragments of Ihe same cDNA. The largest d one hybridized to a keratinocyte-
!'ipedfiL: transnipt of 2.0 kb. SOllthern analysis showed an identical banding pattern to 
the mouse K 10 gene. DNA sequencing of thi s d one ( IXOO bp) showed >'.1'.1 .5% 
homo logy with mouse KID. Finally, tryplic fragments of immunoreactive protein 
isolat.ed from PDYF membranes showed amino acid sequelH.:e identity to mouse Kin. 
These data confirm the partic ipation of mouse K 10 in CE assembly and suggest a 
mechanism by which CE and keratin filaments mighl interact to enhance the structural 
integrity of the stratum t.:orneulll . 
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PARTIAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE '210' GENE. M, Simon 1,2 
F.M. WaH 3 T P Dooley 4,5 S. Keebl e 3 L Nicholso n 3 K L. W e il a nd 4 
a nd W.J . Roth 2 1- Ora l Biology & Palhology, School o r D e ntal Medicine, 
SUNY/Stony Brook, NY ; 2- Dermatology Dep t., SUNY/Stony Brook, NY; 
3- Keratinocyte Lab, ICR F, Lo ndon, Engla nd; 4- Upjohn Labs, Kalamazoo, MI; 
5- Sou thwest Founda tio n ror Biomedica l Research, San Antonio, TX 
A numbe r of proteins have been previously shown to beco me membrane 
associated during keratinocyte difrerentiation . One of these, '210', a lso 
becomes incorpo rated into the crosslin ked e nvelope upo n activation o f 
tra nsgluta minase. 
Anti -'210' antibody was used to detect a portion or '2 10' e ncoded by a 
1.1 kb cDNA fragme nt, whi ch was transcribed and expressed in bacteria 
harboring a human keralinocyte cDNA lambda gtll expressio n li brary. 
No rther n analys is u tili zi ng the 1.1 kb fragment as probe ide ntified a message of 
sufficie nt s ize (7 kb) to e ncode '210'. Further validation of the identity or the 
1.1 kb rragment was obtained by Western blot, using ant ibody raised against a 
peptide whose amino acid sequence was dedu ced from pa rtial sequencing or 
the 1.1 kb rragment. The message, si mil ar to the pro te in, was present in 
normal keratinocytes, absent from 31'3 and NDK cells, a nd increased in 
pa ra ll e l with another different ia tion ma rker, involucrin, when keratinocytes 
were induced 10 dirre re ntiate with methy1cellulose. We conclude that '2 10' is 
likely to be a n ep ithe li a l specific prote in, whose transcription is regulated 
during ke ratinocyte d ifferentiation. 
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tN HUMAN EPIDERMtS ALL TRANS RETINOIC ACID IS METABOLIZED TO THE LESS 
ACTIVE 4-HYDROXYRETINOIC ACID BY A UNIQUE CYTOCHROME P450 THAT DOES 
NOT METABOLI ZE 9-CtS OR t3 -CIS RETINOIC ACID . Eli lJlhelh A. Duell Angela Fishman , 
Anders Astrom Christopher E.M. Griffiths and John J. Voorhees . Department o f Dermatology, 
University of Michigan Medical School. Ann Arbor, Michigan . 
All trans rclinoic acid (RA) is hydro)ty lated to fonn 4-0H RA by a cy tochrome P450. To determine 
which of th e numerous P450s may hydroxy late RA , various subSlrutcs, inhibitors, and inducers of P450 
were used . Vehicle (VEH). 0 . 1 % RA , 70 % ethanol or 10 % crude coal tar (CCT) were applied 
topicall y in vivo 10 human subjects for 4 days under occlusion. From biopsied areas microsomal 
fraction were prepared. Radiolabeled substrate.1t were incubated with microsomal fracti ons and 
metabolites were separated and quant itated via reverse phase HPLC. Human skin contains ccr 
inducible P450lA I. Microsomes from RA and CCT treatoo areas were tested for their capacity to 
metaholi ze RA and 7-ethoxyresorufin, a selecti ve P450lAI substrate. 4-0H RA formation 
(pg /min /mg microsotnul protein) for each Irenlmen! was as follows: VEH tre.1!cd 27.4 ± 6.5. (n = 7); 
CCT Ire.1Ied 35 .3 ± 15 .6, (n = 7) (VehICCT P= NS) and RA " ooled 271.6 ± 44 .2, (n = 7)(VehIRA 
P= .0005; CCT/RA, P= .000 1). a -naphlhoflavone (P450 tA I inhibilor) did not significantly inhibil 
4-0H RA formnti on in RA trt:.ll ted biopsies 227 ± 39.8 pc /min/mg protein (n = 3). 7-ethoxyresorufLD 
(P4S0 1 A 1 substrate) metaboli sm (pmol/min/mg protein) in same fractions was: VEH treated 3.3 ± 
0.6, (n = 7); CCT 58.9 ± 13 .9 , (n=7) (VEH/CCT, P= .0035) and RA 4.2 ± 0.9, (n =7) (CCTIRA 
P = .OO39). Caffeine (n = 4) and acetani lide (n = 5) (both are P450JA2 substrates) were not metaboli zed 
by microsomes from RA treated ttreas. 70% ethanol (inducer of P4501lE) WtlS ineffcctive in increasing 
4-0H RA formation above basal levcl s (n= 3). Cyc1osporine A (P450IIlA3 ,4.5 substrate) n= 3 did not 
inhibil in vilro 4-0H RA formation. Unlabeled 13-cis RA (1-60 I'M) or 9-cis RA (1- 100 I'M) did 0 0 1 
compete with abi lity of RA 4-hydroxyhtse to hydroxylate tritiated RA in vitro n= 6. Futhermore. 
testosterone (n= 8) hydroxyltltion was not increased in microsomes from epidermis treated in vivo witb 
RA . These data suggest that I. ) l3-cis RA and 9-cis RA are metabolized by an cnzyme(s) different 
from the RA hydroxy lase induced by ttll trans RA . 2.) The RA 4-hydroxy)ase tlctivity induced by all 
trans RA in human skin appears to be It unique form of cytochrome P4S0. 
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AN IN VITRO MOD E L OF EP ID ERMA L KERATINOCYTE 
HYPERPROLIFERATION - STUDIES OF PROTEIN KINASE C AND DNA 
SYNTHESIS ACTIVITIES IN TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR ALPHA 
STIMULATED CULTURES. Philip STong ' Pamela J Soem ' Charlene yom 
porn Berket A Khalifa and Lam A Wheeler Allergan, Inc.!Herbert Labs, Irvine, 
CA, and 'CalifomiaState PolyteChnic Univer~ ity, Pomona, CA. . 
Epidermal protem kIDase C (PKC) aCLlvlly has been reported to be lower 10 the 
epidermal hyperproliferative disease , psoriasis, th an in normal epidermis. We 
previously observed !hat treatment of human foreskin ke~atinocytes (KC) with the PKC 
inhibitors staurosponne and calphostin C (CP) caused IIlcrenses III epIdermal growth 
factor (EGF) - or transforming growth factor alpha (TGFa) -stimul ated DNA synthesis 
(lH-thy midine. incorpora tion) . The resulls provide a paradigm for establi shin g 
hyperproliferauve KC cultures. In order to further define the culture condlllOns, we 
studied the concentrations, and time course of TGFa stimulation, and the effect of CP 
on PKC and DNA synthesis ac tivities in KC. In comparison wllh control KC 
(maintained in basa l ,,:,edium, KBM), 0.1 to 3. n.glml TGFa caused a dose-related 
stimulation of PKC aCllvlly. Maxlmun PKC aCllvtly was observed after 5 mlllutes of 
incubation with TGFa. Pre-incubating KC for 20 minutes with 5x lO·8 M CP (under a 
fluorescent lamp as recommended by the vender) before stim.ulation wi!h I. and 3 nglml 
TGFa caused a 20% and 50% decrease in inducible PKC aCllvllles, respecllvely. TGFa 
(1 ng/ml) stimulated a 60% increase in DNA synthesis in KC compared to control 
cultures. CP (10.9-5< 10.8 M) potentiated the TGFa stimulation of DNA synthesis in a 
dose-related manner, resulting in a 230% increase over contro l cultures at 5< 10.8 M. 
The results suggest th" t PKC mediates feedback inhibition on KC proliferat.ion. ~KC 
inhibitors decreased PKC act ivities and allo wed increased KC prohferallon . 
Establishment of hyperproliferative KC cultures could provide relevant KC for studying 
the mechanism and control of epidermal hyperproliferation. 
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LOS S OF EGF REQUIREMENT BY CU LTURED ANALOGUES OF NORMAL HUMAN SKIN : 
BIOCHEHlCAL AN D PHYSIOLOGIC ANALYSES ST Boyce SB Hoath RR Wickett MD 
Harrige r a nd ML Willi mns , De p ts of Surgery (STB, MOH) I Pediatrics (SBH) 
and Pharmacy (RR\.J) , U of Cincinnati, Ci nc inna ti, 0 1-1; and Dep t of 
Dermatology , U of California San Francisco (MLW). San Francisco, CA. 
Deficient barr i er and hyperproliferation of cultured analogues of 
huma n skin may resul t from essentia l f atty acid (FA) deficiency and/o r 
excessive growth fa ctors . Hwnan keratinocytes and fibrob l asts we re co -
c ulture d on collage n-GAG substrates, and inc uba t e d 2 days subme rge d and 
1 9 days at the a ir-liquid interface in l ow-protein, FA supp l ~ment~ d 
me d ia ± ep iderma l g rowth f actor ( "EC F", 10 ng/mL) and ± lino~enic aCid 
("LA " , lxlO -sM). Specimens ( 18cm2, 11-4) were co llected for IIIlCrOscopy, 
and e pide rma l analogues were a na lyze d for: a) ce l l cyc l e s ubsets ; b ) 
crans-ep ide rmal water loss (TEWL); c) e l ectr i ca l capacita nce (CAPAC); 
d) total pro tein. DNA, and lipid; and e) l ipid fract i ons (i . e., acy l -
ceramide "AG " and triglyceride "TC") . Data are expressed as means: 
CONDITI ON CELL CYC LE % TEWL CAPAC BIOCHEMICAL FRACTIONS (~g) 
EGF LA Q, S G, g /rn' ·h pF DNA PROT LIPID TG / DNA AC/ONA 
I) ==--:;:- 50 29 21 49.2 797 307 724 995 0.233 0.013 
2) + + 58 19 23 46. 887 276 604 1114 0.6 25 0.007 
3) 5628 16 43. 423 244 688 8790 .1 740.013 
4) + 63 18 19 43. 805 219 671 926 0.702 0.007 
The data suggest that removal o f ECF: a) increases S - phase 
keratinocytes ; b) decreases capacitance ; c) i ncreases lamella ~ bodies ; 
d) decreases tota l l ipid, TC/DNA , and lipirl vacuol~s ; and e) l ~lcreases 
ACjDNA. These findings s uggest that added ECF 1 S no~ r e qUi red f~r 
cul t ur e d analogues of norma l human s k i n, and may co ntr ibu te to t helr 
biologiC abnorma lities. 
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BIOLOG I CAL FUNCTI ONS OF T il E KERATINO CYTE CHOLINERGI C SYSTEM. ~ 
Gra nda a nd M. V . Dahl . De pa rtme nt of De rmato Jogy , Un jvers i t y of 
Mi nnesota , Mi nn eapo J is , MN. 
The ke rati nocyte c ho J in e r gic sys t e m consists of acety J c ho Jine (ACh). 
t h e sy n t hes i zi ng e n zyme c ho lill e acety l tra nsfe rase. t he d eg t'adi ng p. 1l 1.yme 
acety J c ho l i nester ase , a nd s peci fic ke r ati nocy t e mu scari ni c ACh 
receptors. WE' c haracte r.i zed some bio l ogica l f un ct i o ns of kerati nocyte 
ACh . Ex pe rime nts we re perfo rme d j n ce l l c uJ t urfls o f no rma J hUllla n 
fo ["'e s k ill kp.ratinocyt es (HK) ex posed to: ( 1 ) s pe c i fic i nh ib itor of ACh 
biosynthesis bromoa cety Jc ho lin e (BrACh ). (2) irrevp r s ibJe muscar ini c 
a ntagoni s t propylbe nz i l y l c ho lin e musta rd (PrO CM ) , ( 3) reversible 
musca rini c a nt ago ni st atropine. a nd (4) exoge no us AC h o r j ts analogue 
meth ac ho lin e (MCh). 
Ce lJ Divi s i o n : Inhibiting e ndoge no us ACh synthes j s by HK with 0.05 
mM BrACh 5 toppe d HK d i v is i o n ;;Ind k i 11 e d approxi ma t e l y 30~ HK by 2/. h 
a nd a lmost 100"; 11K by 48 h . The infus i o n of t he BrACh-trel.lted c ul ture s 
wit h 5 mM ACh reversed th ese 01-AGh- i ndu ced a l t e ratio ns . As e xpect e d. 
incubat i o n wit h 0.5 mM PrBCM a bo Ji s he d the r estor ative ef f ec t s of 
exogeno us ACh. Wh e n give n a l o ne, PrBCM s i g ni fica ntl y i ncreased ce ll 
divis i o n so t hat absolut e ce ll numbe r s whe re h ighe r t ha n co ntro l s. 
Adhes ion a nd SpI'eadi ng: PrBGM- o r atropine -treat .~ d 11K l os t ce ll -ce ll 
con tact s a nd contrac t e d t he j r c ytopJ as m. Wh i 1 e t he e f f ec t s of Pr BCf'l 
t.lhere practi ca ll y irre vers ibl e, t he at ropi ne -treated HK s pread a nd re -
attache d s po n t a neou s l y (pres umabl y f ro m e ndoge no us l y syn t hes ized ACh). 
Moveme n t: Addition of O.l mM MCh evoke d s po nt a neous mi g r at j o n of HK 
up to 75 um/ h compared to 15-20 um / h i n c o n t roJ s . 
Endogenous ACh may mai ntai n the vi a bi l ity o f HK, a nd regu l a t e vita l 
f unctions in c ludin g mitosjs . attac hme nt, sp readjllg , a nd migra tion . 
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INHIBITION OF ISOPRENOID SY NTH ES IS DOWN-REGULATES SIGNAL 
TRANSDUCTION INITIATED BY IN FLAM MATORY MEDIATORS IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES . Neil S Ryder and P~yman Alaei, Department of Dermatology, 
Sandoz Research Institute , Vienna, Austria. 
Stimulation of receptors for hradykinin (BK) or plate let activating factor (PAF) 
activates a phospholipase C (PLC) leading to form ation of the second messengers 
inositol IA,5-trisphosphate (lP,) and diacylglycerol. We investigated !he possible 
involvement of isoprenoid-modified proteins in !his signaling pa!hway in !he human 
keratinocyte cell line HaCaT. Essential fmdings were repeated wi!h cultured human 
adult keratinocytes . Isoprenoid syn!hesis was blocked hy treati ng cells 16 hours wi!h 
inhihitors ofhydroxyme!hylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGCoAR) compactin and 
fluvastati n (10 I'M) . Activation of PLC was assessed hy measuring IP, mass wi!h a 
specific binding-prolein, or I' HIIP formation in cells lahelled wi!h I' Hlinositol. 
In HaCaT cells, BK and PAF (I I'M) caused a rapid spike of IP, concentration up 
to 20-fold over baseline, peak ing at IS to 30 seconds. Pertussis tox in or mycophenolic 
acid inhibited !his response, suggesting the involvement of a GTP-hinding protein . 
Depleting cells of isoprenoids hy pretreatment wi!h HMGCoAR inhibitors significantly 
inhibited the IP, response (up to 50%), while . treatment for I hour had no effect. 
Addition of 10 mM mevalonate completely abrogated !his inhihition , hut inclusion of 
10% serum did not, indicating !hat !he effect was not due to depletion of cholesterol. 
In contrast, !he IP, response to A TP was unaffected by HMGCoAR inhibitors. The 
results suggest !hat an isoprenylated protein (possibly !he y -subunit of a GTP-hinding 
protein) is selectively involved in receptor-mediated PLC activation in keratinocytes and 
may be a novel target for down-regulation of inflammatory pa!hways. 
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MULTIPLE ISOFORMS OF THE HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN HSP27 ANO THEIR UNIQU E 
PATTERNS OF SUBCELLULAR LOCALIZATION IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . 
Rivkah I sseroff: Linda M. Lombard . and Marla McC l aren, De pt of 
Dermatology, Unlv of Calif Da vis School of MediCine, Davi s, CA. 
The small heat s hock protein, HSP27, i s ubiquitou s l y 
expressed and though lt S function i s not clear , i s believed to 
play a role ln both growth control and the acq ui s ition of 
thermotole~ance. We have previou s l y demon s trated that HSP27 i s 
ex~ress~d ln un stressed human keratinocytes and re l ocates to the 
Trlton-ln so lubl ~ crtoskeleton and the nuc l e us after ei ther heat or 
chemlcal (arsenlte stress . Four i soforms of HSP27 have been 
demonstrated in ot ~r cell s after.stress, and here we report t he 
l soforms expressed ln human keratlnocytes. Us ing an antibody to 
HSP27 and Wes t ern blotting of cultured keratinocyte l ysates 
separa t ede lther b:f 2- D gel .e l ec t ro~horesis , or by I dime ns ional 
l soe l ec trlc focussln~, we flnd 2 major i soforms expressed in 
un stressed cells, 8 ln heat-s hocked cell s, and 5 in arsenite -
~tressed cell s: Subce llular fractionation r evea l s t hat spec ifi c 
lsoforms l ocall ze to the nucl ear, cy toso l ie, membran e and 
cytoske l cta l s ubce llular compartme nts . Additionally we ide nt i fy 
the cytoskeletal component to whi c h HSP27 binds as a~ti n: HSP27 is 
co-precip it ated by ant i - act in antibody immunoprecip it ation of cell 
l ysates , and co - l oeall ze s with phallOidin -s tained f ilaments by 
co nfo ca l ml croscopy of fl xed, cultured cells. The association of 
indivi dual i soforms with spec ifi ~ s ubc ellula r components s ugge s ts 
that the posttrans l atlO nal modlflcation s of HSP27 may direct th e ir 
ultimate ce llul ar l ocalizations, and may he lp us determine the 
function of these ubiquitous l y expressed protein s. 
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ALTERATIONS IN THE PROCESSING OF HUMAN FILAGGRIN FOLLOWING SKI N 
OCCLUSION IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. *C.R. Harding and II . Scott, 
*Unilever Research , Col worth Ho use Sharnbrook Bedfo rd UK 
IUnilever Researc h, Edgewater, NJ , ' USA ' " 
The l?re,?ise mechani s m. c o ntro lling filaggrin hydrolysio to produce 
wate r b~nd~ng . coml?ounds ~n the stratum corneum in response t o 1 0SB of 
water fro~ th~s . t~ssu~ remains unknown. To study t hi s process in 
mo re deta~l w~ invest~gated t he fate of fi laggrin in human s kin 
occ luded ~n v~ vo a ~d. ln human skin mai ntained in vitro i n o rgan 
cu ltur7 unde r cond~~~ons of h ig h external humidity . Immune-b l ot analy~~s of se~uent~al tape strips of st r atum co rneum after 10 days 
of skln occlus~on ~evealed the abnorma l persistence o f filaggrin 
throughou ~ these l ayers. Th is filaggrin was s ho wn by 20 SOS - PAGE to 
be it c(:m s~de~ablr more acidic variant t han normal ly present. The 
drafl\at~c ~nh~blt~on. of filaggrin proteo l ysis under occ lusion wa s 
emphasiz~d by. th7 v~rtual absence o f f ree am ino acids and pyrrolido ne 
c~rb~x~l~c. ac~d ~n the corneum. In vi t ro by studying the fate of ( lHJ 
h~stl.d~ne. l.ncorpora~e~ i n to profilaggrin by 2 0 SOS- PAGE the 
~ccumul at~on of a s~m~ lar acidic filagg rin variant formed from basic 
~so!o r~s wa s observed betwee n 1 and 3 days in cu l ture. These studies 
emphasize. t h-: ke~ ro l e p l ayed by dehydration in triggering filaggrin 
pr~teo~ysl.s ~n v~vo a nd s uggest that the enzyme peptidy l deiminase 
wh~ch 1.0 respor:olble for the fo rmat ion of the acidic fila9grin 
variant ~nd wh1.ch may facilitate disasse mbly o f t he filaggrin /keratill 
comp l ex ~s not r egu l ated by c hanges in water activity within the 
corneum, and t hel:efore not the key e nzyme which initiates filaggrin 
proteo l ysis in vivo . 
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THE TRANSPORT AND METABOLISM OF RETINOL AND RETINOIC 
ACID DIFFER IN RECONSTRUCTED EPIDERMIS AS COMPARED TO 
NORMAL HUMAN SKIN. Dominique Chatellard·Gruaz, Jacques Bailly', 
Stefano Jaconi, Jean·Hilaire Saurat, Georges Siegenthaler, 'Zyma, CH-
1260 Nyon, Clinique de Dermatologie, H6pital Cantonal Universitaire, CH-
1211 Geneve 14, Switzerland. 
Retinoic Acid (RA) and its precursor retinol (ROL) exert profound 
effects on epidermal proliferation and differentiation both in vivo and in vitro. 
The levels of cellular RA- and ROL- binding proteins (GRABP-I and II & 
GRSP-I respectively) regulate the intracellular level of RA and ROL. These 
binding proteins as well as the enzymatic activity that transform ROL to RA 
were analysed by PAGE-Autoradioblotting in reconstructed epidermis (RE) 
and in normal skin (NHS) upon treatment with RA and ROL. 
We found that in NHS, RA and ROL treatment increased GRASP-II and 
decreased GRASP-I, whereas GRSp·1 did not vary. In RE the reversed 
situation was observed, GRABP-II was decreased and GRBP-I was 
increased by retinoids , whereas GRABP-I was absent. RA formation from 
ROL was high in RE and showed a decreased upon RA and ROL 
treatment. In NHS this activity was not d~tected . 
These results show a distinct regulation of the transport and metabolism of 
retinoids in vivo and in vitro, suggesting that in vitro factors not related to 
retinoids control the intracellular levels of RA. 
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THE EFFECT OF RETINOIC ACID ON KERATIN 1 AND LORICRIN 
EXPRESSION IN RECONSTITUTED HUMAN SKIN CULTURED AT THE 
LIQUID-AIR INTERFACE. Laura J Brown Joseph A Rothnager Jeffrey C 
Geesin Dennis R Roop' and Joel S Gordon, Johnson and Johnson Consumer 
Products, Inc., Skillman, New Jersey and Baylor College of Medicine, Houston , 
Texas. 
Ret inoids have been shown to modulate the expression of proteins involved in 
epidermal differentiation differently in vilro as compared to in vivo. We have 
compared the effect of retinoic acid (RA) on the expression of keratin I and loricrin, 
two markers of epidennal differentiation, in skin equivalent cu ltures (SE's). SE's were 
treated with retinoic acid every other day for ten days beginning on the first day that 
they were lifted to the liquid-air interface. In both foreskin and untreated skin 
equivalents, K 1 was immunohistochemically localized to all suprabasallayers, whereas 
loricrin was limited to the upper stratum spinosom , granulosum and corneum . In 
cultures treated with 10'" M RA , K 1 is staining is not totally suppressed whi le lo ricrin 
staining is no longer observed. To confinn this data, cultures were examined using 
polymerase chain reaction, to detennine the relative amounts of specific mRNA. At 
10''' M RA, complete inhibition of loricrin mRNA was observed with only a slight 
inhibition of K 1. The expression of K I with the absence of loricrin expression at 10' 
M RA in our cultures is associated with a morphology similar to differentiated 
epidermis. This agrees with the acute response of human epidennis seen ill vivo to 
topical retinoic acid treatment where there is no loss of the keratinized phenotype or 
K 1 expression. 
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INHIBITION OF DESQUAMATION BY PREDESQUAMIN. 
M. Brysk. T. Bell. C, Santschi. S. Raiaraman. 
De partments of Dermatology and Pathology, University of 
Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas. 
We have previously reported on the isolation and 
characterization of desquamin: an endogenous lectin 
involved in the cohesion of the outer stratum corneum. 
We have also shown that its precursor, predesquamin 
(PO), is localized to the lower stratum corneum, a 
region that is resistant to squame dissociation and 
desquamation. Unlike normal skin. callus does not 
desquamate in an orderly fashion. We find PO expressed 
in the lower stratum corneum of plantar callus. Egelrud 
et al have developed a model system for desquamation in 
which cell shedding occurs in callus upon inCUbation 
with EDTA and buffe r at J7C. Using the callus model. we 
show that PO, at nanomolar concentrations, inhibits 
desquamation in a dose-dependent manner. PO does not 
inhibit the chymotrypsin-like enzyme reported to degrade 
desmoglein I in the outer corneum; apparently this 
enzyme and PO involve unre lated mechanisms. We conclude 
that PD plays an important role in blocking premature 
desquamation o f the lower stratum corneum. Its 
subsequent degradation in the upper corneum generates 
desquamin which in turn modulates desquamation. 
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COMPAR ISON OF THE EFFECTS OF RETINOIC ACID AND AN IRRITANT. 
HEXADECANE. ON HAIRLESS MOUSE SKIN. Tuntar T!!nnc:nhlltllll. Tuna Wildnauc:r Adam 
B..:1anl!~r Ai it!cn Mrm. Lllura 1. Brown~~ P(lIC !llId Joel S. Gordon . LCCTP, National 
instiluks or HI.!.'l lth . BI~lhcsJa. M:lfyilIOJ, Johnson & Juhnson Consulllcr Products, Inc., Skillman , 
N~w Jel sl,!Y. 
Relino ic ;u:id (itA) is II spc:dtil: modulator ur skin growth and di fferentiation with multiple 
c n~~ I S in vivo anJ ill Vit ro . In order to di scriminate among spt:ci fic and non-specific (irritation) 
effects tlf RA 0 11 skin. \W l.:omparl!t.1 thl! effel.:ts tlf daily topil,;:11 treatments of 0.0025% relinoic 
ntid. it!' w fl) vt:hidc. IImI 100 % hexaut:c ane (a ~ki n irrit:ml) on SKH· I hairless mice. The analysis 
in vo lvct.1 sll1lJi cs of\rn ll st' piut~rl1l:t 1 wnlt!r loss (TEWL). epidermal thickness (ET). dermal thickness 
(OT) am! immunohisto('hemi(.;: t1 1t11t.1 biodlt:mklllllssays to detect the 06 integrin and keratin 13 
(KI3) mRNA lind protein. H.ctinoic IIcitl inJul.:cd Innximl.li chlUlgc:s in TEWL. ET and DT 
suhs\imtia ll y c:trlier IhM hexadccane. Rclinoic IIdd c:msed maximal increases in TEWL. ET and 
DT hy Jay 3. Incrcust:s less Ihlln hulf Ihlll seen for RA were imluced by treatment with vehicle 
amI hcx:uj':I::IO c.: :11 thi s timcpoinl. Uy clu y 8. hcxadccline had induced further increases in TEWL. 
ET ami DT which clluall ed or t:xceet.1ctl that o f rctinoic acid trt!a ted mice. However. vehic le 
t' lIuseJ only in l.! rl.':lses in ET hy thi s time. Furthermore . the distribution of the 06 integrin prolein 
W:lS c.'4.II.: nJI!t.1 from the hasal compartment to thl! suprahas:tl compartment in all groups by day 2 . 
1·l owc\'~ r . the' ex pl'ess iotlllf K, 3 in tht: s\lprabliSall.:ompartments W:\S specific lo r chronic treutment 
wi th rl! lin ll i ~' a ~· iJ . Tilt! dwugt!s in 0'6 integrin lind K 13 wl!rl!. tr:mscriptiona ll y regulatell as 
":lIntinll t' t! hy NOl'lhGrn hl t)Hin~ . Til l;! SKH · I hairlGss mouse model could s-= rve as a mcx.lclto 
lI istin,glli !'h spGt·ili l.' dTcl'ts from gt!ncr:t li zcll irritant effects of rdinoic lIcid on :;kin in vivo. 
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BIOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (RDEB) KERATlNOCYTES. Y H Kim J P Kim. 
J D Chen T Iwasak i. G Hernandez P Sarar E A Bauer and D T Woodley , 
Depts. of Dermatology , Stanford Univ., Stanford, CA and Northwestern Univ., 
Chicago, IL. 
To study the basic biology of RDEB keratinocytes, we analyzed the 
proliferative capacity, attachment and migration characteristics, and expression of 
interstitial and type IV collagenases of cultured keratinocytes in six RDEB patients. In 
parallel, keratinocytes cultured from healthy subjects at different chronologic ages 
were examined as normal controls. Keratinocyte proliferative potential was measured 
by [3H1Tdr incorporation and growth curves. Normal control keratinocytes showed a 
good correlation of proliferative capacity wi th chronologic age of keratinocyte donors. 
The proliferative capacity of RDEB keratinocytes was significantly less lhan that of 
age-matched normal keratinocytes and resembled that of chronologically older 
keratinocyte controls. Keratinocyte attachment properties were studied using laminin, 
type IV collagen, and fibronectin as extracellular matrices. On both type IV collagen 
and fibronectin , the RDEB and older adult control keratinocytes attached less well than 
neonatal and young adult control s. Keratinocyte motility on BSA, type I and IV 
collagens, and fibronectin was studied by measuring phagokinetic tracks. There were 
no significant differences in migration among the control keratinocytes or between the 
RDEB and co ntrol cells. Interstitial collagenase expression as measured by ELISA 
was not elevated in th e conditioned media of RDEB keratinocytes . By zymogram 
analysis, five of six RDEB patients expressed both the 92 and 72 kD type IV 
collagenase, whereas one patient lacked the 92 kD enzyme. These data suggest that 
despite the presence of an unimpaired migratory capacity and normal expression of 
interstitial and type IV collagenases, the proliferative and attachment characteristics of 
RDEB keratinocytes resemble those of more chronically-aged individuals. 
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CONCORDANT QUANTtTATIVE ANALYSIS OF KERATINOCYTE tL- l AND IL-IRa BY 
ELISA ON WHOLE CULTURE EXTRACTS AND BY FLOW CYTOMETRY ON 
INDIVIDUAL CELLS. C. Hammcrbcrg Z'i Bata·Csorgo and KD Coopcr, Department of 
Dermatology, University of Michigan Medical School. Ann Arbor, MI. 
Extracts of whole epidcrmis for (.)'tokine quantilalion by ELISA result in an averaging of basal, 
mid epidermal, and squamous cell content, and immunohistology is essentia lly nonquantitative. 
Howevcr, now cytometry on cell suspcnsions allows identification of basal and suprabasal cells as ' 
well as semi .quantitative assessment of cytokine content. To determine whcther changes in 
cytoplasmic concentrations of cytokines could be quantitated at the single cell level. changes in 
cytoplasmic IL-Ia, IL- IP and IL· t receplor antagonist (IL-tra) levels in the HaCaT keratinocytt 
ce ll line werc simultaneoUSly determined using both ELISA and now cytometric analysis. Soluble 
cxtracts of HaCaT cultures for ELISA revealed that cytoplasmic IL· ta and IL-IP levels drop as 
HaCaT cells wcre grown to connuency and then maintained in a conOuenl state. Parallel cu ltures 
of HaCaT cells were cthanol .fixcdJpermeablizcd. incubated with n monoclonal antibody to either 
IL·ta. IL.lp or IL· lra, visualized with a nuofcsccin conjugatcd goat anti-mouse Ig01' and then 
analyzed by now cylomctry. The IL-Ia delta mean channel nuorcscence (<l.MCF=MCF of IL-Ia-
stained cells minus MeF of isotype control-stained cells) strongly correlated with ELISA· 
determined cytoplasmic IL·la values (correlation coefficicnt=0.937). The IL-IP 6MCF also 
showed strong correlation with the ELISA·dctermined cytoplasmic values (correlation 
cocfficient=O.942). Because IL·lra values did not alter in HaOlT celts in the connuent state 
compared 10 pre·connuent cultures. HaCaT ce lls were stimulatcd wi lh TGFPl which caused a 
continuous increase in (.)'toplasmic lL·lra levels over a 96 hour incubation period. Again, a strong 
correlation was observed between the cytoplasmic lL-tra values as determined by ELISA and the 
o.MCF levels obtained by now cytometric analysis (correlation coefficient=O.889) . Thus, 
differential regulation of IL·laIlL- lfJ and IL·lra occurs in HaCaT kcratinoCYlcs in response 10 
differentiation versus stimulation by TGFI31' These changes can be detected at the population level 
on the soluble fraction of culture eXlracts and can also be detected at the individual cell level by 
now cytometry. 
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AMPHIREGULIN-DEPENDENT CELL PROLIFERATION IN CULTURED 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . Mi chael Piepkom Chri stine La Gregory 0, 
Plowman, Departments of Medicine and Pathology , University of Washington 
School of Medicine, and Bri stol -Myers Squibb Pharmaceutical Research Institute, 
Seattle, W A. . . . . 
Amphi regulln (AR), a polypeptide growth factor whose mitogenic effects are 
mediated through EGF receptors, may be a major autocrine factor in human 
keratinocytes (HKs) . Because AR-depcndcnt proliferation has not been well-
charactenzed in ser~'!l - free HK culture, we evaluated autocrine signaling using an 
AR-specific neutralizlOg mAb and studIed the effects of exogenous add,tion of 
recombinant human AR. HK <:ultures were established 10 seru.m free ~omplete 
KGM with EGF (cKGM ; C1onellcs) over a range of platlOg denSities, switched to 
experimental medium after I d, and cells counted at subconfluence. Autocrine 
growth was evaluated at high cell density with an EGF receptor (EGFR) blocking 
mAb and with 2 AR specific mAb at 5-10 ug/ ml, one specific to a domain involved 
in receptor binding ("blocking" mAb) and the other to a regi~n irrelevant to receptor 
interaction ("nonblocklOg" mAb) . At 11Igh cell density 10 KGM mlOus EGF, 
non blocking AR mAb did not inhibit cell prolife ra tion , whereas the blocking AR 
mAb inhibited prolifo'ation by 32 ± 9% (n =6), and anti-EGFR mAb e ffected a 74 
+ 8% (n=3) decrease in ce ll numbers. At low cell density in KGM minus EGF, 
recombinanl AR at < 1-1 0 ng/ml yielded a 34 ± 5 % (n = 6) increase in cell 
production compared With cKGM. In the absence o f both EGF and extntlSlC AR , 
cell numbers averaged 27 ± 9% (11 = 9) less than those in cKGM controls. At high 
lating densities , HKs grew in KGM without EGF and AR, and additional ligand ~ad only minimal effects on growth. These data indicate extrinsic AR to be an 
effective growth promoting fac tor with molar potency 2. to that of EGF in cultu red 
HKs· furthermore , autocrin e production of AR is likely to playa significant role 10 
the growth homeostas is of HKs. 
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BOTH THE DNA-BINDING AN D THE LIGAND· BINDING DOMAINS OF TH E THYROID 
HORMONE RECEPTOR ARE NECESSARY FOR REGULATION OF KERATIN GENE 
EXPRESSION. M. Tomic - Canic M Krauss I M Freedber g and M Blume nbe rg. 
Ro n a ld O. Pe re lman De partme nt o f De rmatology , Ne w Yo r k Unive rsity 
Medical Ce nte r, New Yo rk, NY. 
Tra nscription o f ke ra tin genes is pro foundly affected by nuc l ear 
rece pto rs. i n pa r ticula r t he ret ino i c acid and t he t hyroid ho r mone 
re c e ptors. Howeve r, cont r ove rsy exi sts rega rding t he mechan ism of the 
regula tion and it has been s uggested t hat t he effects o f t he hormones 
and vitamins a r e i nd i rect , i .e. by ch anging t he cell phe notype, rath~r 
c h a n direc t, i . e . by direc t mo l ecular binding of t he rece p t ors to t he lr 
recognition e l e ments in the v i c ini ty of ke rat in genes . To resolve t his 
c ontrove r sy , we have made use of t he mu tated t hyro i d hormone recep to r 
ge n e , both na tura l and man-made. The wild type t hyroid ho rmon~ rece p t~r 
uppress es kerat in gene t ransc ripti on in t he presence, bu t lnduces 1t ~n th e a bsence of ho rmone . We f ound t hat t he mu ta nt lac king t he DNA 
binding doma in ha s no e f fe c t on keratin gene express i on. Thus direct 
bind i ng t o t he DNA i s ne c essa ry f o r s uppress ion . On the o t her hand, th e 
V-erb A mutant t hat has l ost the abili ty to bind t hyro id ho r mone, caused 
an induct i on of ke ra tin ge ne express i on . Thi s induct i on was not reli~ve d 
by a ddi tion of t hy roid hormone. Thus, t~e unl,i ga~de d receptor 1S a 
con s titu t ive induce r . Coupl e d wi th our prev10us f1nd1ngs regard i ng s i te -
di re c t e d muta genes i s o f the r e cogni t ion e l e me nts in keratin genes, t hese 
results s how t hat the regula tion o f kerat i n gene expression by nuc l ear 
receptors proceeds by a d i rect mechani s m, by b i ndi ng of t he nuc l ear 
receptors to t he i r cogna t e DNA rec ogni tion e l e ments Y.i1l t he DNA-b inding 
domains and by in teract i on wi t h t he transc r i p tiona l mach i nery v ia t he 
ligand-binding doma ins . 
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HUMAN KERATINOCYTES SYNTHES I ZE. SECRETE . AN D DEGRADE ACETYLCHOLINE. 
D_A - Ki~t S_ A. Gra ndo ...... l1.:.....Q..L. a nd r-1 ~-...Qa hl . I)epartme nt of 
Dermato l ogy, Un ive n.:;ity of NLnn eso t a . Ni nn ea po lis, MN . 
We prev i o us l y r epo r ted t hat no rma l hUlllan ke r ;)t inocyl.p~ ( HK ) exp ress 
muscari nic rece pto rs, a nd t hat ':Icety l c ho l i ne (AC:: h) indu ces attac hme nt 
of HK to eac h o t.her. We have no\¥ s tud Led the a b.; J it. ,)' of UK t.o 
synth esize. sec rete . a nd degn.l.d p. AC I! . To detect a Tld l oca l i ze !:t.le 
s ynt h es i z in g C' nzymc c ho l i ne ;J c:e t y l r r ans f er.<l:-;e ( GhAT) a nd d egl".:t d ln~ 
e nz.yme acety l c holi 1I1~.'ite rase ( AChE) . c ul t ure d HK :w d c l"yosta1. s ec t lo ns 
of no [""ma 1 human s ki n we l'a prf> .ill cuba u:~ d h'i t h a n t i -ChAT o r. :-lnti -AChE 
monoc l o na l anti bod i es ;J nd s t a ine d wi t h a n avid in-b iot in compl ex ! 
al ka l j ne phos pha tase. ChAT ~I(;t i vi ty was ass e~s(>(l by t h €.! cOll vf'f"I-.; i o n o f 
[3H ] ace t y l CoA t o l3H]ACh. a nd ne wl y sy nt hes.ized [ 1 I1JACh I"as detec ted 
us ing th i n l aye r' c hromatogra phy . AC hE act i v jt y was measured 
spec tro pho t omet r .i ca ll y . !Jolh ChAT a nd AC hE we r e pr(' se nl . in c ult.u red 
HK, a nd i n basa l. sp inous ;) nd gra nul a r ep i de nna l ce l l l ayers . ChAT was 
visu.al.ized i n t he v i c in ity of 11K nu c l e.i . a nd AChE \ ... .:w o bse r ved j n o r 
nea r ce ll me mbl'a nes . NI? \·dy sy nt hes ized AC h \¥03.S detected i n bot h UK 
homoge nates a nd cultu re s upernata nts . The es t. i nwted Vmax o f t. he 
6y nt hes i.s of l abe l ed ACh by HK homoge nates was a bout 20 pmo l es ACh 
prod uced/ mg pro t e in / min at 3 7°C . A s ing l e kenJt: inocyte synt hes i zed .'J 
mean of 2 x 10 - 17 mo l es AGh/ min , a lld L"' c l eased 7 K 10- J9 mo l es ACh/ mi ll. 
Both HK homoge na t es a nd c u I t u re s upc l"nata nt s ex h i bi l ed S1 mt l a r ACh~ 
activ i t i es ind icat ing that UK scc ret(> AC hE. t oo . 
Thus. no rma l human UK sy n t h('si7. C~ . s to re . re l ease . .:l nd dp.g rade ACh. 
Since HK ca n a l so res po nd to AC h , we be l ie ve t hat ke ra tinocyte AC h 
works i n t he e p.i de rmi s as a l oca l hormo ne . 
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DIFFERENTIAL REGUlATION OF RETINOIC AND 3,4-DIDEHYDRORETINOIC 
ACID PRODUCTION IN CULTURED KERATINOCYrffi. R. Keith RandolphU 
and Marcia Simon1.2,3, Uving Skin Bat1k 1, Deparonent of Oral Bio logy 
atld Pathology2, Sdlool of Dental Medicine, Deparunent of Demlatology3, 
School of Med.idne, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY. 
By reverse-phase HPLC, retinoic add (RA) atld a retinoid not previously 
reported in manunal.ian cells, 3,4-didehydrore tinoic acid (3 ,4RA) were 
identified and quantita ted in hwnan epidermal keratinocyres maintained 
in submerged culture. In mature , s tra tified cultures (14-16 day old) , 
these ac ids are pI·esent a t 10-50 11M cellular concentrations. While a 
similar concentration of RA was also present in 3-4 day old cultures (16-
32 cell co lonies) containing predOminantly basal cells , 3,4RA was no t 
detected. Also present in these cultures are long chain fatty acid esters of 
re tinol and 3,4-didehydroretinol. In pulse-chase studies, the respective 
3 H-labeled re tinoid este rs exhib ited separa te prec ursor-product 
relationships with their corresponding a lcoh ols' ac ids. In pulse 
experiments with 14-16 day old cultures and 3H-re tinol as a substrate, 
3H-RA was detected by 10 minutes whereas 3H-3,4RA was detec ted only 
after 24 hours of incubation. These data suggest tl1a t production of RA 
and 3,4RA in keratinocytes may be related to tlle diffe rentia tion state, is 
indep endent in tlle steady state, and utilizes substra te tha t a rises 
predominantly from separate intracellulat· pools of stored esters. 
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IS PA, l MOPl ANTAR IN VO LVEME NT IN EPID ER MOl H IC HYPERKERATOSIS 
ASSOCIA TED WITH SPEC IFIC KERATIN ~IUl ATIONS7 I · M Yang C C Chiuey PM 
Steinert and I G Compton. Skin Biology Branch. NIAMS. NI H. Bethesda. MD. 
The s tructural in tegrity of t he supra basal layers of t he epidermis is diminished 
in epiderrnolyt ic hyperkeratosis (EHK). an autosomal dominant disorder. Several 
studies have now established that nluta lions In the terminal differential"ion specific 
kerat ins 1 (type II ) and 10 (type 1) are likely causes of this disease. The basis for 
the va riable clinica l presentat ion of this disorder is not yet understood. For the 
purpose of diag nosis and treatment. it would be helpful to develop a catalog of 
specific mutations in various fa milies with different disease phenotypes. SOIl"le 
possibilities a re association of particular fea tures wit h ei ther type I or type II 
keratin defec ts. or with mutat ions in specific structura l elements of the keratin 
chains that differe ntially alter t he dynamic properties of keratin intermediate 
fi laments. We have been analyzing independent EHK fa milies for mutations in their 
ke ra tin 1 or 10 ge nes. Interestingly. to date, in t hree of eight fami lies with 
prominent pa lmoplanta r involvement in which we have identified potential dise::lse-
ca using muta tions by genet ic and sequence analysis, different mutations in keratin 1 
are invclved. On the other hand. pa lms and sales are spared in 3 other EHK families 
where we find differe nt muta tions in keratin 10. In EHK ca used by mutations in 
kera t in 1 (or type II ) genes. we wonder whether palmoplanta r hyperkeratosis may 
be a characteristic feature. However, we cannot as yet excludt! the pOSSibi li ty tllat 
some kerat in 10 defec ts will a lso incl ude palmoplantar involvement. Further 
analysis of EHK probands sha ll deterrlline the extent to which there is corre lation 
between clinical presentation and the gene and type of mutation causing EHK. 
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CERAMIDES INHIBIT PROLIFERATION OF CULTURED HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. Yoshikazu li chida Srcekumar Pillni pe ter M Elias and 
Waller M Hollemn Dept . Derma tology. Univer s ity of California Schoo l of Medicine. 
& Dermatology Service. Ve terans Administra t ion Medica l Center. San FranC iSCO , CA 
Ceramides (Cer) . which are importan t s tructural lipids for the epidermal 
penmeability barrie r, have recentl y been implicated in the regulation of proliferation 
and differentiation in several ce ll types. Therefore, we studied the effects of the cell· 
penmeant ceramide, N-acetylsphingosine (C2Cer) , o n cultured human keratinocyte 
prOliferation and differentiation. Incorporation of r3Hl -thymidine was inhibited by 
BSA·conjugated C2Cer (at 24 hrs) in a dose-dependent manner. with 55% inhibition 
at 5~M , while incorporation of [t 4CJ -L- leucine was not significantly decreased at this 
concentratio n. Cornified envelope formatio n, measured by 135S] -mc thi o nine 
incorporatio n, was not affec ted by 5~M C2Cer trealment. Level s of c ·myc proto-
oncogene mRNA were tran siently diminished at 16 to 24 hrs by C2Cer, recovering 
toward normal by 48 hrs. Moreover, the ceramide analog, POMP, which inhibits the 
conversion of Cer to glucosy leeramides (GlcCer) by UDP-g lucose:ceramide G-
glucosyltransferase, also inhibited (a t -'!.8 hrs) 1.3H] -thymidine incorporatio n into 
preconfluent keratinocytes maintained in serum-free medium (I C50 : 5 · 10~M), an 
effect whi ch was reversed by 72 hrs, suggesting that inhibition was nO! due to drug 
toxicity. F urthemlOre. incorporation of f1 4C ]-L-sennc illlo GlcCer was significantly 
inhibited (68 %; p<O.O I) during the first twO Ius after POMP treatment. Prolonged 
exposure (24 hrs) to PDMP (25flM) decreased Gleeer content, while proportionately 
increasing lotal Cer leve ls (>30%), suggesling the effeclS o f POMP may be secondary 
to increased intracellular Cer. These results (lre consistent with recent studies pointing 
to ceramides as regu lators of cellul ar prolife ratio n, and suggest that simil ar 
mechanisms operate in keratinocytes. 
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EXPRESSION AND LOCALIZATION OF FOCAL ADHESION KINASE IN 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . RMa.ld. ];",~, !.illilI!l Ii.~, ~ W, 
and ~ f... Slri.Qilin, Research Service and Departments of Medicine 
(Dermatology) , Plastic Surgery and Cell Biology, Department of Veterans Affairs 
and Vanderbilt University Medical Centers, Nashville , TN 
Focal adhesion (Fad) kinase is a 120 kDa protein tyrosine kinase found in Fad 
of fibrobl asts that is itself phosphorylated on tyrosine only when these cells are 
attached and spread. The following experiments were done to show that Fad 
kinase is also found in the Fad of kerat inocytes. The kinase is expressed in 
keratinocytes since anti -sense " S-Iabeled RNA probes for Fad kinase message , 
but not sense probes, hybridi zed in situ to cultured human keratinocytes. 
Immunodetection on Western blots with an affinity-purified antibody against Fad 
kinase identifies a 120 kDa protein in the membranes of cultured keratinocytes 
and o f A-43 1 epidermoid cell s. Thi s same technique shows that compared to 
A-43 1 cell plasma membranes there is nearly 20 times more Fad kinase in 
isolated ventral membranes. These ventral membranes are al so greatly enriched 
in other Fad components since they are left attached to the culture di sh when 
the body of the cell is sheared away by a stream of buffer. Immunofluorescence 
co-localizes affinity-purified antibodies against Fad kinase with antibodies against 
talin and phosphotyrosine in the Fad of cultured , human keratinocytes. In human 
skin 5 days after a burn wound , immunocytochemi stry indicates that Fad kinase 
is concentrated near the basemen t memb JOa ne of the migrating keratinocyte 
population at the wound margins and around survi ving epidermal appendages. 
Hence, the locali zation of Fad ki nase in human keratinocytes suggests an 
important ro le in mediating attachment and mi gration during wound repair. 
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INVERSE BUT COORDINATED in-vivo MODULATION OF 
CELLULAR RETINOIC ACID BINDING PROTEIN TYPE TWO 
(CRABP II) AND ONE (CRABP I) BY LIGANDS AND PRO LIGANDS 
IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS. L Didierjean S Jaconi PA Pjletta G Sjegenthaler 
.lH.-SruIrlu. Dpt of Dermatology Hopi tal Cantonal Universitaire, CH 1211 Geneva 14. 
Normal human epidermis (NHE) expresses the two forms of cellular retinoi c acid 
binding prote ins (ratio CRABP 111 CRABP I = 1.5); in vitro experiments suggest that 
CRABP I may be involved in RA metabolism and CRABP 11 in the control of cellular 
RA level. Excessive ligand (RA) exposure in vivo induces CRABP II in NHE.; 
anal ysis of the relative variations of the twO CRABP upon RA , precursors and 
metabolites, is an important step in the. understanding of the function of these proteins 
in vivo. We have' studied CRABPI and II in NHE at the mRNA (Northern and in situ) 
and protein level (PAG E- autoradio blotting) after topical application of retinoic acid 
(RA) all trans and 9cis, metabolic precursors of RA (retinol ROL and retin al RAL), b 
caroten. RA + steroids, according to our previo usly described protocol (E.J.Clin. 
Inves t. 1985. 19.220.) 
We fo und a co ncordant induc tion of CRABP II protein and mRNA by RA> 
9cisRA>RAL>ROL, which was inhibited (protein and mRNA) by steroids; ~ caroten 
d id not induce CRABPI!. CRAB PI. mRNA were detectable neither in NHE nor after 
any treatment whereas CRABPI prote in decreased upon RA, RAL,and ROL, but not 
9cisRA exposure.Therefore, the transcriptional transactivation of the CRABP II gene 
by RARs (l igand RA) and RXRs (ligand 9cisRA) : (i) appears to be inducible in vivo in 
NHE and to have translational effi ciency, (i i) is inhibited by steroids, (iii ) is triggered 
by ROL and RAL but not b caroten, which indicates transformation of ROL and RAL 
into RA in NHE, (iv) correlates with a decrease of CRABPI protein , even upon RA 
precursors loading, which suggests a distinct but coordinated role of the two CRABPs 
in the epidermal response to excessive retinoid loading. 
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EXPRESS ION OF S ELECTIN LIGANDS BY SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA . JNWN Ba rke r, RW Groves , MH Alle n, DM Mac Dona ld . 
Labora tory of Ap plied De rmato pa th o logy, S t J o hn 's Ins titute o f 
De rma tol og y , UMDS, Gu y's Ho s pita l, Lo nd o n . 
A centra l s te p in me tastas is is t he a dhes io n o f tumour cells to 
e nd o the li um : recent ev idence suggesls tha t endot he lia l E-se le ctin a nd 
t umo ur expression o f its ligands may be im po rta nt in this p rocess . 
T o inves tigate these mec han isms in ke ra tinocyte ne oplasia , tumours 
we re exa mined immuno his toc he mi ca lly us ing monoc lon a l a ntibodies 10 E-
se lecti n li gands S-Lex , S -Lea , su lpha tide and CD15 . S -Lex was found in 
1 211 2 sq ua mous ce ll carcinoma (SC C). b ut S-Lea was not expressed by 
these tumours. S -Lex an d S-Lea were abse nt in basa l c e ll carcinoma 
(BCC, n = 81 a nd no rma l skin (n = 8). with the exce ptio n o f one BCC 
w hic h expressed S-Lea. Foca l ex press io n of s ulph a ti de was found in 
8/12 SCC but no BCC, a nd CD15 ex press ion pa ra ll e d tha t of S-Le x. 
E-se lectin was induced o n derma l e nd o the li um in bol h SCC a nd BCC 
Kera tinocy te cell lines A4 3 1, HaCat and SVK 14 were investiga ted by 
flo w cytometry, w hich d e monstrated S-Lex ex pressio n by a ll three , and 
S-Lea ex press io n by SVK 14 a nd A431 ce lls. Culture d no rmal huma ", 
ke ra tinocytes did no t exp ress t hese mo lecu les. 
De rmal vessels in c uta neo us tumo urs ex press E-se lectin, and SCC 
a nd . tra ns fo rme -:l ke ra tinoc ytes co nsist e ntly ex press its li gands . These 
findings sugges t a ro le fo r selectin mediated evenl s in ea rly and late 
me tas ta tic events. Furt he rmore, E-se lec tin/ca rbo hydra te inte rac tions m a y 
p rOV ide a futur e t he rape utic target for a nti-me tas ta ti c c he mothe rapy . 
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DOMINANT DYSTROPIIIC EPIDERMOLYS IS BULLQSA: REOUCED NUMBER OF ANCHORING 
FIBRILS IS DUE TO INTRACELLULAR ACCUKtlLllTlON OF COLLAGEN VII IN 
KERATI NOCYTES . Leena Bruckner - Tuderman , Adrian Konig, Michael 
Raghunath a nd Beat Stei nma nn, Departments of De rmatology and 
Pediatrics , University of ~(jrich, ZU r ich, Switzerl and 
Collagen VII i s the candidate gene for dyst r ophic epidermolysis 
bullosa (EBD) . Skin and cel l s of a patient with g e neralized dominant 
EBD were analyzed for collagen VII expression. Electron micros copy 
revealed a reduced number of normal and rudimentar y anchori ng f ibr i 1s 
at t he derma-ep idermal junction , but irruTlunofluorescence mapping of the 
skin s howe d norma l staining fo r collagen VII. Cultu red EBD ke r ati no-
cytes exhibited a strong ly increased intracellular collagen VII stairl-
ing which co-localized with protein disulfide isomerase , a marker of 
the rough e ndoplasmic reticu lum (rER). Ult r astructural analYSis of 
cultured ESO cells revealed grossly dilated cisternae of the rER and 
numerous r esidual bodies , both of wh ich contained abu ndant collagen 
VII as de t ected by .lmmunoelectron microscopy . I mmunoblotting of 
kerati nocyte extracts indicated an increased ratio of cell - associated 
versus secreted soluble collagen VII in EBD ce l ls. In a ddition , the 
<.;ollage n VII band from the EBD cells often exh ibited a sligh tly s lower 
electrophoretic mobility than control s. Collagen VII mRNA. was of 
normal size i n EBD cells , but presen t i n excessive amounts, possibly 
indicating lack of feedback inh ibition. The data suggest a mutation in 
the collagen VII gene t hat leads to overmodification , intracel l ular 
accumulation a nd degradation of this collagen, a nd thus to a reduced 
numbe r of anchoring fibrils at t he dermo- epidermal junction a nd 
blister l ng of the skin i n this patient. 
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MODULATI ON OF THE EXPRES StON OF VLA-INTEGRI NS ON MIGRATING HUMAN 
KERATI NOCYTES: EFFECT OF CA LCIUM. D Ju!ljeoo Y SarretO G Lj sard* C SOllcbjerO and 
~. INSER M U34GtO) and USO(·), HOpi tal E.Herriot, Centre commun de quantimt lfie (0), 
Lyon, France. 
Human keral inocYle (HK) migrati on on lylX! IV coHagen (Co IV) or fib roncc lin (FN) is supported in 
pari by VLA. inlegrins. On Ihe o tbcr band. thc express ion of these prote ins is being known 10 be 
modulatcd by calcium (Ca2+), In .thi s stud y. we c}tamincd the erfec l of Ca2+ on tbe ex press ion of 
VLA· intcgrins on migrating HK. We also assessed the effect of Ca2+ on HK lOComotion. 
HKs were cultured in low C012+ (0.1 mM ) serum frce med iulll . HKs were plated on go ld salLS coated 
with BSA. Co IV or FN. 2 h after plat ing, Ca2+ concentration in the medium was swi tched from 0. 1 
mM to 1,1 mM in balf of Ihe di shcs. HKs wcrc allowed to migra tc for 4 or 18 hours. Migration was 
asscsscd by computer-ass istcd image analys is and integrin e}tprcss ion by migrat ing HKs was evaluated 
using now cytometry anal ysis. confocal sC:'lIlning microscopy and monoclon<ll antibodics aga inst Ill , 
02 ill1d as inlegrin subunits. 
Our rcsulls showed: i') In Jow Ca2+ mcdj,m), no sjgnjfjc;ml Quantitative modlJJmj on Dt IlO)' lime of 
intcgrin exprcss ion on migrating HK apposcd on Co IV (VLA2) a nd FN (VLAS) and thi s in 
comparison with controls cclls beforc plating. ii) An enhanccd express ion of all the integ rin subuni ts at 
18 h (but not at 4 h) in high Ca2+ mediulll in comparison with low Ca2+ medium and thi s whatever 
the substrate was. iii) No particul ar redistribution of the Gl subunit along Ihe cell surface 2 hours after 
the Ca2+ swi tch. iv) A marked dec rease in migration of HKs apposed on C01V or FN in high Ca2+ 
compared to Lhose in low calcium. 
Wc concludc that: i) Tile level of HK locomotion in low Ca2+ mediu m is not quantitati vely 
corre lated with the amOIll 0 1 integrins subuni l'i expressed althc cell surface. ii) Ca2+ rapidly inhi bits 
HK locomotion on 011 matr ices (effect olready pcn;eptible 4 h after plating). iii) Tbe carly inhibi tion 
erfec t cannot be c}t plained by <l quamitati ve or a quali ta ti ve modificati on of the re levant integ rin 
subunits. 
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INHIIlITION OF INTRACELLULAR METHYLATION RESULTS IN INHIBITION OF 
KERATINOCYTE PROLIFERATION. S,L. Arnsmejer. A,S , puller. S,H. Clnrk nnd 
B,L. Mjrkjn . Departments ofPediutrics, Dermatology ond Phnrmncology, Northwestern 
Universily , Chicago, Illinois. 
Adenosine dialdehyde (AD) and MOL 28,842 ore synthetic nucleoside anologue 
inhibitors of S-adenosyl-Irhomocysteinc (AdoHcy) hydrolase which converts AdoHcy, • 
potent inhibitor or S-udenosyl-methionine (AdoMell, to adenosinc and homocysteine. 'Ve 
have previously shown thut AD und MDL inhibit the proliferution of normal cultured 
keratinocytes and squamous carcinoma cell lines in u dose-dependent manner. In this 
study, we examined the relationship of inlracel/ular methylalion and cel/ular proliferalion. 
Cultured foreskin keralinocytes, SCCI2F2 and SCCI3 cells were grown in KGM (Ca·· 
0.15 mM) and treated for 48 hour> with Io-'M Or 10·7M AD or MDL, the concentrntion 
based on Ihe IC" of the inhibitor for the celllypc. After 72 hours, cells were harvested, 
counted, and extracted in pcrchloric acid. S-adcnosyl-methionine and AdoHcy levels were 
determined by I-IPLC. After incubation with AD or MOL, u drumutic decrease in 
methylation index to Iec;;s thun 5,." control occurs in keratinocytec;; . Treatment with MDL 
diminish~ the methylation index in SCC's , howcver treutment with AD results in no 
change or un incrcu.~e in the methylution index. 
These findings confirm thllt MOL inhibits kerlltinocyte, SCCI2F2 nnd SCC13 
prolirerlliion by inhibition of intracellular methylation, us evidenced by the mnrked 
decrease in methylation index, which was used us a measure or AdoHcy hydrOlase 
activity. Although AD ulso inhibits proliferalion of normal kerlltinocytes through 
inhibition or methylation, we could not demonstrate an alteration in the methylation inde--t 
after treatment of uny SCC line. The rcason for this dichotomy in the effect of AD and 
MDL on methylnlion in seC's is unclear. 
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TALI N, A Bl - I NTEGRIN BINDING PROTEI N, IS LOCALI ZED AT THE 
DE~L- EPIDERMAL I NTERFACE IN SKI N. Hans W. Kaiser . Michael 
Offers Wi nfried Ness . Hans W. Kre ysel , Departmen t of 
Derma t ology, University of Bonn , Germa ny . 
Adhere n s junctions, actin - mi crofilament associated cell·' 
cell a nd cell -matr i x contacts , were recently demons t rated 
i n epidermis. These j unctio ns are dis t i nct from 
i n termediate-filament associate d desmasomes a nd 
h e midesmosomes. Tali n has been c haracterized as a prot e in 
of adherens j unctions presen t onl y i n areas of ce l l -ma t r i x 
i nteracti o ns a nd a bsent from cell-ce l l contac t . I n order 
to t est for t he bioche mical heterogenei ty of ad herens 
junct io~s i n sk i n ! d~pe~di ng o n their location , we used 
a nt ibod1es t o t a 11n 1n 1mmunofluorescence a nd 
immunoblotti ng experi me nts, in comparison to vi ncu lin , a 
marker for al l adherens j unc t ions . Antibodies to ta l i n 
wh ich s t aine d c haracter is t ic structures in cultured 
fibroblasts a nd kera t i nocyt es a nd reacted with a 215 kDa 
protein i n extract s of these cell s s tai ned a narrow ba nd a t: 
the epidermal dermal - i nterface i n cryostat sect ions of 
skin. At h igher magni fica tio n an inte rru p t ed dot-l i ke 
pattern was present. I n lysat es of epidermis separa t ed from 
dermis by heat i ng , t he antibod y also d e tected a 21 5 kDa 
polypeptide ba nd i n i mmunoblot s . Tali n, which is a 
cyt oplasmatic bindi na prote in for Bl - i ntegri n, might be 
importa n t for loca l izi ng t r a n s membra ne adhesion mo l ecu les 
in t o defi ned areas of t he e pidermal basa l cel l membra ne , 
dis t i nct from hemidesmosomes . 
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THE EXPRES SION OF C- FOS PROTO-ONCOGENE I N HUHAN SKIN PARRALLELS 
DIFFERENTIATION RATH ER THAN PROLIFERATION. 
li.,. Bas s et - Segyin* .1 P Mo l es · A Tes nlPre s '" C Gallt hj er - Boll yiere·+ 
5. Richard ...... 8. .1 J GlI i tholl* *Laboratoire de Der mat ologie 
Moleculaire, ** INSERH U249. Nontpellier. Fra nce . 
We have shown that the c-fos proto- oncogene is highly expressed 
in all epidermal layers of normal human skin (NHS) yet decreased in 
the hyperproliferative skin disease psoriasis. These data suggest 
that c - fos express ion is not related to the proliferation of 
keratinocyte but rat her to their differentiation . To further analyze 
this hypothesis we have studied c - fos expression during ep i dermal 
regeneration in a ski n c ulture system by immunofluorescenc e (IF) . 
Addi tionally. Ki6? s t aining was used to evalua t e the proliferative 
sta tu s o f keratinocytes during this process . These studies s ho w that 
c -fos is no t expressed i n keratinocytes i n early phases of epidermal 
regen eration . Spo ntaneous re - expression of c-fos in keratinocytes 
occurs when the neo-epidermis is fully completed after t5 to 21 days 
of cu1ture and is comparabl e to that observed i n NHS in vivo . We have 
alsO shown that c-fos is inducible in the reconstituted epidermis by 
serum factors both a t t he mRNA and protein level . Horeover we 
demonstrate o n keratinocyte monolayers that high concent ra t ions (0 . 7 
to 1 mM) of ext race llula r calcium that induce differentiation of 
these cells are abl e to i nduce c - fos expression . Agents such as 
Nickel (10 and tOO ~M ) which block calcium influx into keratinocytes. 
block both c - fos express i o n and cell di f feren tia t ion . These da ta 
shoW, t hat a proto-oncogene is not necessarily invol ved in ce l l 
prol.i.feration. Moreover . they support the hypothesis that c - fos 
expression in keratinocytes may playa role in the differentiation of 
these cells. This is further substantiated by recent reports s howing 
c - fos Ic -jun responsive DNA sequences (AP1) in the promoter regions 
o f va rious epithelial differentiation markers . 
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HUMAN KERAT INOC YT ES D E MO NS TRAT E AN N· M ETHYL· D· 
ASPA RT ATE· Ll KE RECEPTOR WHI C H MAY REGU LAT E CELLU LA R 
G R O WTH AN D D IFFEREN TI ATI ON. Ve ra B Morh e nn JOOjuhan N 
Ma n s bridge Na hid Wa le h. a nd Larry Tol l. Life Sc iences Divis ion , SR I 
International , Menlo Park, Californ ia. 
W e have shown th at hum an keratinocy tes (KC) bind PH I MK·801 , a non· 
competiti ve antagonist of the neuronal N·meth yl· D· as partate (N MDA) receptor. The 
NM D A recep tor gates a Ca++ channel in the ccntral ncrvous system. Beca use the 
growth and d ifferentiation of KC is known to be regulated by Ca++, we in ves ti gated 
fu nhe r whether KC demonstrate an NMDA· like receptor. 
KC were c ultured in keratinocyte gro wth medium (Clone tics Corp, San Diego, 
CA.) p lu s bo vine pituitary ex tract (BPE). At preconnuence, the KC were harves ted 
and lysed with RNA zol. The RNA was isolated a nd used for Northern blot analyses 
em ployin g a 1.8·Kb fragment corresponding to the cDNA sequence of the glutamate· 
bindi n g domain of the NMDA receptor in bra in (K. Kumar, Natu re 354 :70, 199 1). 
Th is p robe hybridized with a mRNA species of about 1.8 Kb, the same size as the 
mRNA of the receptor subunit detected in rat brain . In another series of experiments, 
KC treated with NMDA (1 0.4 M) and MK·801 (10.5 M) showed variable c hanges in 
morph o logy and protein express ion. 
Th is receptor may pl ay an important role in the co nt rol of KC d ifferentiation. 
Funher c harac terization of this receptor is in progress. 
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ESSENTIAL FATTY ACID INHIBITIO N OF ADULT II UMA N KERATINOCYT E 
GROWTIII S BLOCKED BY ALL·TRA NS RETI NOI C ACID, WHI C II C HA NGES 
MEMBRANE FATTY ACID AND VISCOSITY. C\l1thia Marcelo Lenore Rhodes and 
\Villiam Dunham Univ. onvlich., Dept. of Dcnnatol & Biophys. Res. Div., Ann Arbor, M I 
Keratinocytes grow optimally in essential r:, tty ac id (EFA) medium. The cell s 
show decreased amount s of the Er As and increased levels of 16: I and 18: I. Cells 
grown in media containing 5 pM 16:0 plu s 5- 15 pM EF 1\s normalize to ill vivo 
epidermal I'll. composition (lowered 16:1 & 18:1 and raised 18:2,20:3 & 20:4), have 
lowered membrane viscosi ty (electron spin reso nance) and grcatly decreased cell 
g rowth and passage. The etTeet of I ,tM all trans retinoie acid (RA) on cell number, 
DNA and pro tei n, and on FA content of supplement ed cell s was stu died . Cells were 
grown in EFA medi um (Ox), and media supplemented with 5 , tM 16:0 plus: 10 p M 
18:2 (2x); 10 ,tM 18:2 and 5 , tM 20:4 (2 x1 l x): 10 "M 18:1 (2xOleic); 10 ,tM 18:1 
plus 5 ,tM 20:4 (2x1 lxOleic) . After one week in the med ia, I ,tM RA in 0. 1% 
DMSO was added . One week later, ce lls grown in Ox plus DMSO, Ox plus RA, and 
2xOIeic plus RA or DMSO grew as Ox controls. Cells grown in 2x and 2x1 1 x, 
2x1 lxO leic, alone or plus DMSO, showed 5% o f Ox control cell number and DNA 
and protein values; gas chromatography analysis showed normalization of FA profi les 
to ill 1';"0 values. One pM RA completely blocked the inhibition of cell gro\\~h by all 
EFA med ia. Maintenance by RA o f cell growth was accompmlied by an increase to 
Ox ce ll 16:1 and 18:1 values while the EFAs stayed at normal epiderma l values. T hus, 
EFA induced keratinocyte cu lture Scnesccnce was completely inhib ited by RA, most 
probably via membrane associated FA and viscosity changes. 
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AN IN VITRO MODEL FOR ASSAYING GROWTH PROMOTING ACTIVITY 
OF CULTURED EPIDERMAL ALLOGRAFTS . J u lia Kal u zhn y , 
Marlen e As ma n. Wa l id Ku r i-Harcu c h a nd Alexander Schermer 
Pr ocess Dev e lopme nt, Bi oSurface Technology , Cambridge MA 
Althoug h c ulture d e piderma l a llograft s have been u~ed 
s uccesfully t o p r omote healing o f ski n wound s s u c h as 
v e nous l e g u l cers a nd s econd deg ree burns , properties 
tha t d e t e rmine graft e f ficacy are l argely unknown. Easy 
to u s e, qua ntitative screening methods f or det ermi n i ng t h e 
qua lity o f s uch gra f t s are a l so not a vai l abl e. We 
de v e loped a n in vitro mode l i n wh ich we quantita tively 
demons t rat e the a bility of c ul t ure d epiderma l graft s t o 
promote growth of kera t i nocyt es a nd f ibroblas t s . To 
assay gra ft ef fica cy, f ibroblast s o r kerat i nocyt es we r e 
seeded in culture we lls in me dium tha t a lone will no t 
s upport their 9rowth. Graft s pre pare d from post-c on f lue nt 
cul tures of e p1de rmal keratinocyt es we r e t ransferr e d t o 
c ulture insert s with a 3 urn me mbr a n e a nd the n placed i nto 
the c ulture wells . There was u p to a 40 - fo l d i n c r ease in 
total prote i n i n ke r a tinocyte c ul tures tha t were exposed 
to g raft s de r ived f r om 2- day pos t -con f luent c u l tures. The 
eff~ct of the graft a nd i t s de~ivatives o n cel l growth can 
eas1ly a nd accura t e l y be.quant1ta~ed . Th is assay may be 
used to s tudy ~he me~han 1sm by Wh1Ch cultu red ep i dermal 
graft s a nd the1r d er1ved factors promote wound -healing. 
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MI NOXIDIL DECREASES IL- 1B EXPRESSION I N CULTURED 
KERATINOCYTES. Mary Annare l la . a nd Made l eine Duvic , 
Dept . Dermatol ogy , UT Me d ical School Houston Tx . 
Mi noxidi l i n c r eases hair gr~wth i n ' vivo and 
s timula t es ke r atinocyte prol i feration in vitro. Ho wever , 
t he targe t ce l l a nd mecha n ism by which mi nox i di l works has 
not be7n elucidat ed . Th e p urpose of these studies was to determ1~e t he effect of minoxidil treatment o n IL-lB gene 
expres~ l on 1n c ultured huma n keratinocytes , since IL-IB 
can st1mula t e kera t inocyt e proliferation . Non- c o nflu e nt 
foreski~ keratinocyt es ( HUK ) i n KGM at 5 x 10' ce lls/flask 
1 ~ dup l ~cate were treated wi th 0 , 1 , 5 , & 10 ug/ml of 
m1nox1d11 a nd t ota l RNA was extracted with RNAso l at a 1 
4 &. 24 hrs. mRNA signa l s for IL-I B, a c ontro l gen e ' ES~ 
(e p1derma l s ur face a ntigen), a nd 285 RNA (control) wer e 
measured by betagen scope a na l ysis of Northern blots , a nd 
by UV s ha dowing. The signa l was norma l ized to t he 28S RNA 
o l igo probe signa l . Treated cells s howed a reduc tion i n 
the IL-lB mRNA leve l s over 24 ho urs. There was a 
s igni fica nt decrease i n the IL- lB mRNA leve l s be t ween 1 hr 
a nd 4hrs of treatment at 5ug/ ml. The mRNA levels fell 71% 
a t 4 hours a nd 9 1% a t 24hrs re l ative to the 1 hou r levels, 
5 ug/ml. I n contrast , mRNA for ESA was s hown to inc r ease 
sign ifica ntly with mi noxidil treatment at 1 & 10 ug/ml 
between 1 & 2 4 hrs. Thu s it is possibl e that mi noxidil 
could exert some of its effect o n epithelial cel l s t h r ough 
t he mod u lat i o n of cyt okines such as IL- lB. 
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SPECIFIC p53 EXPRESSION DURING NORMAL EPIDERMAL 
DIFFERENTIATION. Dan F Spandau, Departments of Dermatology and 
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Indiana University School of Medicine, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
In spite of the fact that mutations in the p53 gene are among the most 
common genetic defects found in human cancer, the function of the p53 
protein in normal cells has yet to be defined. A multifunctional protein, p53 
has been shown to inhibit the growth of transformed cells, arrest the cell cycle 
of normal cell s, bind DNA spec ifically near origins of replication , and both 
positive ly and negatively regulate gene transcription. Other experiments 
suggest that in some cell types p53 is involved in cellular differentiation, 
apoptosis , and senescence. Th is study was undertaken to determine if the 
expression of p53 in ke ratinocytes varied during epidermal differentiation . 
Paraffin-embedded and frozen epidermal tis sues were sectioned and 
subjected to immunofluorescence using an anti-p53 monoclonal antibody. In 
norm al epidermi s, the p53 protein was found in a narrow band of cells 
immediately beneath the stratum corneum . The remainder of the epidermis 
exhibi ted little or no staining for the p53 protein. The p53-positive cells also 
reacted with anti-filaggrin antibodies, demonstrating that these cells were in 
the granular layer of the epidermis. In prqliferative psoriatic lesions, which 
possess a reduced granular layer, greatly dimin ished p53 expression was 
seen . p53 was also found throughout the expanded granular layer in lichen 
planus lesions. These preliminary results suggest that p53 may be involved 
in the terminal differentiation of keratinocytes. 
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EFFECTS OF EXTRACELLULAR MATRI X ON METALLOPROTEINASE 
PRODUCTION BY HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Steohen 0 Kovacs. William C 
Parks. Howard G Welgys, and Alice P Pentland, Divisions of Dermatology Jewish 
Hospital and Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO 63 1 ui 
W e have shown by ill silU hybridization that keratinocytes migrating close to the 
epllhehal defect of human cutaneous ulcers prominently express interstitial collagenase 
mRNA, whereas cell s in intact epidermis had no detectable mRNA. In addition 
collagenase-posi tive kcratinocytcs are not in contact with an intact basement membrane: 
T hese findings sugllest that cell :matrix interactions in fluence metalloproteinase 
expressIOn by keraunocytes aCllvely .,nvolved In wound hea ling. To study the 
mechanisms govern ing metalloenzyme II1ducllon, we plated keratinocytes on various 
c~ncentrations of type I collagen or basement membrane prot~in s (Matrigel) and with or 
WllhOUl phorbol ester (TPA) used as a known soluble, stimulating agent. Human 
keratinocytes were obtained from reduction mammoplasty and were cultured under high 
Ca++ conditions which pr~':.'otes differentiation. Secreted levels of collagenase and 92 
kDa gelatlnase were quantlfted by ELISA. Collagenase expression was induced in cells 
grown on collagen, and enzyme production was proponional to the concentration of 
collagen matri x. Col lagenase production, however, was not induced in cells grown on 
Matrigel , and stimulation of collagenase expression by TPA was not dependent on 
exposure to. either substratum. In contrast, collagen did not inf1uence 92 kDa gelatinase 
biosyntheSIS. Furthermore, growth on collagen was reqUIred for stimulation of 
gelatinase expression by TPA, and this effect was proponional to the concentration of 
collagen matrix. Matrigcl did not affect basal production of gelatinase or induce TPA 
responsiveness. Thus, interstitial collagenase ~nd 92 kDa gelatinase are disparately 
regul.ated III human kerat,nocytes. These fll1dll1gs also suggest that migrating 
keratll10cytes acquire a collagenolytic phenotype upon contact wi th the dermal matrix. 
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GENE ~ t ODULAT ION ACCOMPANYING DIFFERENTIATION OF NORMA L VERSUS 
~ I A L1CNANT KERATINOCYTES. M . yonr A Cilnni W.R. Recn"!ril il nd O.A. Cilchfl''' t. 
Dep t Dc rrn,\lo logy, 1l0s to l1 Univ Seh of Med, 130ston, MA. 
S C 12F is il ll t's tilb lished sqllilmous cell (nr( inom" (SCC) li ne very simi lar tu cultu rl'd 
Iwrm,d ker,ltinllcy les (K) in morphology and physiologic responsiveness. To determine 
whcthcr it is a good model for studies of gene modu lation during differentiation, we perfol'l'ned 
nurthern bl (l l :lna ly::o is of ru.'c1r cunfluent K v~ SCC 12F in 1m .... (il ld Ull) ddined medium ,dler 
~ l imll l ,lli \ln wi th 50 ng/ ml T PA. Totil l cellulilr RNA WilS harvcs tl!d O.5h, 2h, Ilh, Hh, I Sh, 2·lh , 
lind ·IXh ,lftcr prov ision of low cOl lc iul11 medium w ith or wi thout T PA. Fold incrcilscs/decrl'ilsL'S 
111 ml{NA Il!vd in cclb stimulated to differentiilte by T PA compil red to med ium-onl y c(Jnt rob 
,It the time of peilk indlll:tion / downregulilt ion were determined by dcn:, itmnetry : 
C F NE K :&.C QiliE K:&.C 
1-:05 4 > ! 2 INVO LUe RIN J no tr,1l1::cript :: 
~IYC tl.ll5 11.02 SPRt.. 45 > IKU 
ILlII >2.5 >10 FIIJRONECTIN >12 <3 
CADD' 2 > III EGF-R'" It.2 <11.(11 
'Crow th Mres t <lnd DNA dilmil ge- inLilicib le; " Smilll pro li ne ri ch (diffcrenti, lt ilIl1 . 
' l ~::'\ll i'ltl'd) 'illd "'epiderm"! grp wth fd r ll1 r- rcccptol· gcnes. l iei'll !> huck protein·70 gene W,b 
>7t1'Yt , dl'(I"e,l ~cd wi thi n 24 11 but W,15 2.5·ruld inducl!d by 48h in K, displayi ng slightly more 
d ~)\\'n re~ l d'll i(l n .,nd in~ltlct io n in Sec. Wi thin 24h flfter TPA, 72% or see wen~ (ermin,l lly 
lhffl'rentl.lIcd i1::. dctermllwd by trypi1n blue permeabili ty fl S compfl red to only 42°;', of K. In 
~ illl hybridiz(lli on with SrR I ribuprobe showed slrong constitu li ve expression or the ~cnt' in K 
while in ~ce with virtll ilily identicll l morphology ill1d grow th raIl! there W.l S no cx pres::. iull . 
O ur :, tudll:!s !>hmv bnth grcilter .. nel fil ster rcsp<mse of see tll TPA, consistent with .,hsencl! (If 
I1 l'g,ltiVL' reedback p.lthWilYS that nrHl11il lly· modu li1 te cell response, ilS well ilS a \'lck o f 
h,l ::.L'i inl' l':>. prcssion il nd / or induction for Cl'rla in differentiiltion-associated genl:'::O. Thu s sec 
furnbh ilt bes t il n imperfect mudel for in vestigilting molecular mechilnisl11s underl ying K 
grtl\v th Mid differl'ntiation. 
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EXPRESS ION OF M ETA LLOPROTEINASES IN CHRONI C ULCERS. 
Ulpu Saarialho-Kere, Howard G Wei gus, and William C Parks, Dermatology 
Divi sion, Jewish Hospital at Washington University Med ical Center, SI. Louis, MO 
Metalloproteinases are a structurally re lated fami ly of enzymes, and collectively thesc 
proteases can degrade most basement membrane and stromal proteins. A s such, 
metalloproteinases are involved in ti ssue remodeling associated with inflammation and 
wound healing. Among these, interstitial coll agenase is unique in that it cleaves fibrillar 
type I collagen making thi s matrix protein susceptible to further digestion by other 
proteases. Using ill silll hybridization, we examined meta!loproteinase expression in a 
variety of chronic ulcerative skin lesions (II = 20) includ ing pyogenic granuloma, and 
stasis and decubitus ulcers. Stromelysin- I mRNA was seen in keratinocytes in 5/1 3 
samples, usua lly distinct from areas of collagenase expression, and in dermal 
macrophage-like cells in 9/13 specimens. Signal for matrilysin, 72 kDa gelatinase and 
92 kDa ~e l a t inase mRNAs was not expressed by keratin,,<;ytes in 13/1 3 of samples, 
and no Signal for any metalloprotelnase mRNA was seen In nonnal epidenn is or in 
non-ulcerative specimens. TIMP- I , a specific inhibitor of collagenase, was expressed 
by perivascular and stTomal cell s in all samples , and a weak signal for TIMP- I was 
detected in migrating keratinocytes at the wound edges in 4/15 samples. Interestingly, 
collagenase mRNA was prominently expressed by basal keratinocytes bordering the 
si tes of active re-epithelialization in all ulcemtive samples. Typically, only weak signal 
for collagenase mRNA was seen in occasional demlal fibroblasts, and no mRNA was 
detected in intact epidermis. Immunostaining for type IV collagen showed that 
collngenase-positive keratinocy tes were not in contact with an intact basement 
membrane and, unlike normal keratinocy tes, expressed a5~ t integrin. These 
observations suggest that ind uction of coll agenase expression by mi grating 
keratinocytes is innuenced by cell :matrix contact. 
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SPRI GENE EXPR ESSION IN SKIN: A NOVEL MARKER FOR KERATINOCYTE 
DIFFEilENTIATION AND GROWTH CESSATION. M Yililr M S. EII .. r N. Africli D.D. 
1-lclCknt'"" and D. A Gjlchres t. Dep t Dermatology, UO~Hon Uni v Sch of M ed, [3o slon, J'VIA. 
The gene encod ing il smel ll pn)iine rich prutein (SPR l) of el S yelllnknnwn functiun is induced 
in Clilt ured keraU r10cy ies (K) by dirferentiation signeds. In order to determine the effec t of 
grow th stilte and mil lignilnt transformiltion on SPRI expression, K "nei squamous cell 
cM c;noma (SeC) lines were rnel inta;ned in defined medium " nd total cellular RNA W,lS 
htll"vi;'stcd bdore li nd il fter conrJuence. Northern blo ts hyb ridi zed w ith c-myc cDNA 
dbpl .'yl'd strong expression in prcconfluent K cultures ilnd a 64 % decrease at connuencl:.'. 
SPR I 0.6-0.7 kb mRNA Il!vel WilS inversl! ly related 10 c·myc, wi th >4 fold induction il l 
cllnf lll !;!nce. Two sec ma intrtined under id enticil l cond iti ons had no cl clec tilble SPRI. To 
fu rt her eVil lLhllc SPR I ex pression with differentiillinn 50 ng/ ml TPA WilS "dct ed to K ilnd 
sec cultur!;!s. W ithin 4h ilnd ISh respecti vely SPRI mRN A was ind uced >7- fnld I'lnd >45 
({l Id in K .\nd >llO· fn ld ilnd > IHll- fo ld in see, while c-myc ,md eridermil l grow th filchlr 
rl.'ceptur I11R NA were hilrd ly detec tilble w ithin 4h ilnd ISh in bo th . Moreover, "d uit K, 
know n to proli fera te slower thiln newborn K, showed >4 fold hi gher consti tuti ve SPRI 
e)'prl':>s illn; ilnd 10 ·(; M retinnic ilcid , known to induce d iHeren ti;ltion in 1l1<1ligna nt cdb, 
inducl'd SPRl expression in cultured sec. To determine if SPRI exp ress ion in \' ivll i!> 
~ imil i\ rl y regulilwd, in situ hybridi za tion was performed with iln SPR 1 RNA probe. Five 
sec of ::.ki n, oral cilv ity and larynx ilnd 2 ba sil l cell CilrdnOl11ilS did no t show il n)' SI"'RI 
lr.1I1!>c rip ts, whi ch were olherw ise strongly exp ressed in suprabasil l lilyers of surrounding 
nOl'm<l 1 epithelium. Moreover, SPRI expression in UV· irm diil tecl epid e rmi ~, kntHVI1 tn l:Ie 
ternporMily grow th il rresled , showed SPR l indu ction Ih and 24h ilbn,,!? thilt in sham-
irr,ldi.1tl-'d ~k; n . O ur c1ilta suggest that the SPRl gene may (unction in K grow th cessil tion ilm1 
diffl'renti,lIion .lIld ib absence may serve ilS il sensit ive l11ilrkl'r of <lltered K grow th C.lp.Kity 
,,{l th viv" lind in vilro. 
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THE DIFFERENTIATION OF AN IMMORTAL LINE OF NEWBORN RAT 
KERATINOCTYES AS A FUNCTION OF EXTRACELLULAR CALCIUM. K.L . 
Grossman I ,H.A, Daryanani I M .L. Robert sl D.R. Roop2, P.M. Fleckman\ .1£ 
~ I , I Department of Dermatology, Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Harvard 
Medical Schoo l, Boston. 2Department of Cell Biology, Baylor College of Medicine, 
Houston, and 3Department of Dermalology, University of Washington. Seallie. 
EXlrw . .:ellular calc ium modulates the differentiation of human and mouse 
kcmlinocytcs. We examined the effects of ex tracellul ar calcium on differentiation in an 
immortal line of newborn rat keratinocytcs (NBRKC). NBRKC were main tained in 0.06 
mM calc ium until 2 days post-connuence when the medium was supplemented wi th 
variable extracellular calcium (0.06-2 mM). 15,2 1 and 4X hours later the effects of 
calcium additi on were monilored by change in cell morphology, western and northem 
an~ l y~es. The dif~eren ti at i on markers examined wercyaneornulins, sciellin . fi laggrin. 
lonenn, and kemt llls K I and K I O. NBR cells grown III <0.5 111M calcium maintained 
Iheir immortal phenotype, but exhibited the typical cuboidal morphology of 
undifferentiated KC and showed no detectable express ion of K 10, fi laggrin. loricrin , 
pancomulins. scielli n or their mRNAs. Expression of these protein s in 0 .5 - 2 mM 
calcium was noted at 21 hours and persisted or increased at 4X hours whereas transcript 
levels peaked at 21 hours and were not detectable at 4X hours. Upon transfer to medium 
l:onta ining 0.5 - 2 mM l:akium. l:ells both nattened and stratified. These data are 
I.:onsistent wi th a wave of transcription fo llowing calci um stimul ation resulting in the 
synthesis of Ihe various differentiation markers as well as a change in cell morphology. 
C~II.s grown in up to .1.6 m~ cakiul1:' l1laint~lined l!leir. immortality .as evidenced by their 
ability to subculture mdefinltely. ThiS cell line tllallltalllS the capac ity to divide 
indefini lely as well as the abil ity to differentiate in response to calcium. It provides a 
useful model for Ihe study the events involved in Ihe transilion from basal to squamous 
phenotype. 
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PREVENTION OF POST- I SCHEMIC INCREASE IN XANTHI NE OX I DASE ACTIVI TIES BY 
A SULFHYDRYL COMPOUND, 2-MERCAPTOPROPIONYLG LYCINE (MPG), IN RAT SKIN. 
Mi c h ael J . 1m, Michael F. Angel, Craig A. Vander Kol k, and Paul N. 
Manso n. Divisio n of Pl astic Surge r y, J oh ns Hopkins Uni v. School of 
~e, Ba l t i more. Mar yl a nd . 
Oxyg en fr ee radica l s invo l ved in ischem i a/re pe rf usio n i njury a ppear 
t o b e produced through the xant hine ox i das e (XO) system in rodent ski n. 
Inc r eased XO act iv ity is attributa bl e to t he conve r sion o f th e e nzyme 
from its d e hyd rogenase (X DH ) to oxidase form . In the prese n t st udy, a 
thio l a gen t was eva l uated f o r i t s effect on XO ac t iv i t i es in skin f l a ps. 
Is l and s ki n fl aps (J x 5 em) we r e e l evated based on the in f er i o r 
ep i gastric vess e l s i n t he g r oi n a l" eas of fema l e s pr ag ue-,Daw l ey rats . 
Flap s we r e s ubj ected to ischemi a by 7-hr ve nous occ l us l on a nd t hen 
repe rf used . Treatment group r ece i ved MPG (20 mg/ kg ), i .v . , immed i at el y 
before ve nous occ lusion a nd a t t he time of r eperfusion. Sp l i t -thickness 
skin (0 . 3 mm) was ob t a ine d from norma l s kin and from skin flaps at t he 
end o f i sc hemi a and a t 18 hr s of repe rfusion . The s ampl es were f rozen 
in l iqu i d NI • sect i oned (20 lim) in a c r yostat. a nd l yophilized . ~O 
activ i t y was assa yed i n t he s uper natant (32,0 00 g) by a f luor omet rl c 
me thod . XO ac tivit y i ncreased f r om 1. 20 ± 0 .11 (mmo l es/hr / kg dry wt., 
n=6 ) to 2.76 ± 0 . 50 (5) (P ( 0 .05) and 2.46 ± 0.32 (5) (P( 0 . 05) in t he 
saline cont r o l and t he MPG - trea t ed g r oup. respectively. after, 7- hr 
ische mi a. XO activ i ty increased significant l y to 2.31 ± 0. 21 (8 ) I n t he 
con tro l gr oup an d t his increase was prevented to 1. 73 ± 0.2 1 by MPG 
d uring 18 hrs of re pe rf usion. No sign if i cant a I te,rat i ons of t,he tota l 
enzyme (XDH pl us XO ) act iv it i es were fou nd durl ng r eperf us l on. : he 
res u lts suggest t ha t t he co nve rsi on of XDH to XO obse r ved dur l ng 
re p er fu sion may be media t ed by oxidatio n of SH resid ues on 'XDH. 
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AGAROSE GP. L KERATINOCYTE OUTGROI'TH SYSTEM (AGKOS) AS A ~IODE L OF 
EPIDERMAL EPJ HI ELIZATJON, fu.th...Cros bY~~ill!cJ.g.~...:.., Da h l. 
De partme n t of Dp n n:.It' o l ogy . IJnjvenLi ty of Ninnesota . r-li l ,ln ea p~ l .l s : r-m. 
To bet l er u nd e r s t a nd t he me c ila n imns o f (-! p i d p n l1cil e p lt. he l l za tl o n. h't· 
develo pe d a s i mpl e a nd rapid _l SS:ilY \') f ke l"a ti llocy t(> o lltgro",,·t h i n ce l l 
c u.1Lur e , .i . e . AGKOS . Sinr; l e cp ll s tlspPI'Isions of v i ab l e hum? 11 
ke r at i nocytes ~H K) we r e Llloc ul at:t"cI into) l rull I ... e l l ,,, C U i o ul: I II ~g.':'1rose 
ge l s ( 2 . 5 x .1 0 cp. ll s / h'c ll ) :J llel incubated fo r 2', hat" 37°(' ill ~ humjd 
5% C02 in c: ubator. By:2 11 , I-IK !.ic.: I"II~d a nd f o r me d a (:o l ~ n )' o f L~ r; hl l Y 
packed ce .11 s . The r:e l b ; o f til l' p e n p hc r y o f th f' co l o ll .l es f J att e ll Pd , 
sp r ead t h e jr cytop l asmi c ;.'prOIl S ;:t ll d s l.::J l"t e d mo vi '.'S u nder : he g~ l, T he 
t ran s pare n cy of the ge l s .:. J .l owed v i s ua l obse rvatJ o ns o f flU grat~ ng 
ce 11 s . Our i II g t he i [' mi g r ;, t i 0 11, HK ex pa nd ed pah'- l ike cy top l asnlJ c; . 
p r otCu s .io n s a t. t he i r f o nwrd bot"d e r and a t.aj J. - J i~c u r~pod from be h .l nd. 
Migra ti o n di s ta nces we re meas lll' ~d U:; i Il B A; Pl"O}pct J O II mJ c ~OSCOPP ~f t ~ l" 
t h e ge l s were r p.lTTov e d a nd ,"l(tpr Cf' ll ::; h'c r e f i xed a nd s t a .l ne d . WJ t hJ J1 
24 h. t h e l ead i ng e d ges of t h e co.l o n i es a d va nce d l,00- 500 um. a nd some 
mjgrating ce ll s fo r me d daue!1n· r co l o ni ps a t t he c j rc tllllf e ren~e o f . t he 
outgrowt h s . To det e r min c t h (> r o l e of t hl? k l:!r.a ti nocy t e c ho l .l~ e r g l ~ 
sys tem i n HK outgrowt tl . ,;e ll s h' e r e ~x pO~Qd t o diffe r c n t cho lJn e rg l ~ 
compou nd s . T he o u tgrowt h h'as i nhj b i ted by 0.05 roN brom()ar::etylc ho J J n e 
t h at i nh i bi t.s c ho l i np a('ety ltrans f C! ra se . r es t o red by 5 mM e xoge nou s 
acety l c holi ne . a nd in hi bit e d for' t h t~ s eco nd ti me by 0.5 Iwl o f t he 
i rrev~ r s i b l e muscari ni c a n t agon i s t pro py J bonzi J y l c ho t j ne mustard. 
, We co n c lude: 1 ) t he AGKOS tec hni,qup. i s .'1 use fu l tool f o t· studyi ng HK 
outgro"".t. h j n v itru : a nd 2} k e r al', j noey lC! aCE'tylc ho j j ne i s r equ ired for 
n o rma l HK outgrO\~t h . 
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PROT EOLYTIC EN/YMES (N STRATU M CUIl N f:U~I: TlH:(I( llOU: UN STIlAT(l M 
r.O 11 N F.UM Of:SQIJAMAT [ ON. ..1 . Koya ma , Y. Su? \I k i. ,J. Nomu ra, J -,- 1I ~:j-,-LJ!Qr.i l 
SII i se ido H n~;e aJ' c l1 Center', Yo kohal!w. Japan 
In O lif prev iou s sL udy it W;I S s nCg'l!s l. c cl that ::;e rill c typ e 
I'CIJ L C a:;i~S l.1 n ! i ltv ul vcd ill till': t.: l:11 dl.!s~uamatioll of :!it l' iL LII!II C OI'IIUUIU 
(SC) ~ and we r cpo r1. I 'u ~ t1 m e c hara c t C' I- isLi cs of Lh('se CIl i'.,Y lues . 111 
Llli:; t;t uUy . to (' I :l ri l'.v r ll rl l l0. r t. ia l.! pa r t i c: ipaLi oll or LJJ(; :;(" ('n zy mes 
in SC de sqllamalio rL , wc ex amin c d t. he ce l l dis socia t i on procp.ss 
ft'O!1I SC si t,, " t ilL dL ~I.(' r .!~CIII $ll luI, :O Il, Ond e l' t.hp. U~s l. co nd i t ions 
SC s hee t. s tli s~oc i[l t e d i nt. o individ ua l inLar.t cH ll s . Th e add i tion 
flf un zyrnr: i ll hi b i l nr~ r eLa rd ed t. he cc-: I l di ~soc i (l t ion. J\ pro l.i ni n 
e ff eC liv('[y I;[ ocked l he Ge l [ di ssoc iali on, whi 10 l eupeplin 
inhih iL P.d l it e c :(~ 1 I diss(1 ci;l l i o n to about h;;} lf. Inl.ihit.oJ's whi c h 
had no o ll' r.et on pl'otcases I [] t it e ::it: did lI ot rr.tard LilA SC 
dr.:g r a daLion, :t nd \1( ::1 t. '· Lr ea1.ed SC s hee l. s we r e no t. d(:e r aded. Th ese 
aspec t s 01' $(; dl::i~ nt di.lliu ll :s iluwt:d ~ uvd cu rr c:; po ll d tu Lltl! helt a v iu l' 
of (:: f1zy me activit I es . l'lIrt he rmor e. chymoslaLi n . wh i c h I S an 
inh ibit-OJ' (; 1' l:h.y rn o l,r YPS;(I, ahj0 I'NI II C' e d tho Ge l1 di!i!:i oc: ia1.ion 
to half. £lI zY ffiographi t: ana l ysis s ho wed so ve r a l 0J1 zyme bands . 
We havr! rl ! p fl l 't r!c1 lila\. t. lt n h :'l nd s ,Ho und :W kDa Wf-! r U I.r,y p:-;i ll - l ik e: 
proteases . Til e hand s n"oll ll d Z5 kiln wer e fO llnd to be ehymolrypsi n-
lik .. : pr r) tl :i1S I~ S . fr nm th e l~ rr e(.;t of' c ilym os LaLi n L r n i-lLm ~ n L. These 
r~sul L- s S U gg r.~~ L LhaL , i n additiu n t. o the trypsi n- like p r o Leases , 
chymu lr y p ~; i n I ikf' Pr'ut f! ll SeS are i ll va l ved i n c\) ll dis soc iaL i on 
fro m t he SC. 
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OCCLUSION [NCREASED EP[DERMAL CELL PROLI FERAT[ON [N W OUNDS. 
Ri chard Lev ine Magnus S. Agren Pa l ric ia M . M ert z. Un iv. of M iami Sch. o f 
M ed., Dep l. o f Derma to logy, Miami, FL. 
A [t ern ati ves to au to rad iog raphy and m i tolic countin g in the study o f 
ce ll p ro l ife ra ti o n du rin g wou nd hea lin g are des ired . A n 
im m un o hislochemica [ technique emp loy ing PC 10 .• a new m o noc lo na l 
an ti bo dy aga insl p ro li fe rating ce ll nuc lea r antigen (PCNA) .. was used to 
sludy ce ll pro l if e ra t ion durin g epiderma l hea l ing in fo rm a[in ·fixed, pa raff in· 
em bed ded tissue. The effec ts o f occ lusion and air exposure o n PC 10 
labe l in g in pa rli al thi ckn ess exc isio na[ wounds and tape slripped sk in in 
domesti c p igs were compared . 
PC 10 labe lin g was uneq u ivocall y co nfi ned to the nucl eus o f th e 
epi derm al ce ll s in Ihe basa l and sup rabasa [ [aye rs . [n parti al thi ckness 
wounds, th e nu mber o f PC 10 positi ve ce l ls we re [owe r Ihan un injured skin 
dur ing th e m ig ral o ry p hase, then increased and reached a pea k o f 
pro life ra ti o n 2·3 days a ft er the w o unds we re complete ly resurfaced. A n 
overa ll increase (mea n = 2 1 % ) pro li fe rat ive respo nse was see n in occl uded 
com pared to air ex pose d parti al th ickness wo unds over th e 10·day 
postopera l ive period. [n tape sl ripped skin , an o pposi te effect of occ lusio n 
o n epide rma l pro [ife ral io n was see n, Ihe p ro life ra ti ve response was 
substan ti all y dec rease d (mea n = 42 % ) co mpared to a ir exposure. 
[n summary, PCl 0 immun o [abe[in g was fo und to be a re liab le m elhod 
to sludy ep iderma l ce ll pro li fe rati o n and se nsitive eno ug h to sepa rate 
trea l m ent e ffec ts on thi s imp o rt an t process during wound hea ling. 
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LACTATE DEHYDROGENAS E LEAKAGE AND GLUTATHIONE DEPLET[ON BY CINNAM[C 
ALDEHYDE IN CULTURED RAT AND HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Sharon A. Hotchkiss 
Pari Nasseri ·Sina & Oonna·Ma rie Turfrey, Department of Pharmacology and Toxioology, Sf. 
Mary's Hospital Medical School, London. 
Cinnamic aldehyde (CA) is widely used in producls which come into contact with human 
skin, and is a skin irritant as well as a pOlent skin sensilizing agent. As part of our 
investigations of the ce llular mechanisms 01 these effects we have studied the cytotoxici ty 
and glutathione depletion induced by CA in cultured kera'inocytes. Rat and human 
epidermal keralinocytes were co·cultured with mouse fibroblasts (3T3 cells) until confluent 
(10·16 days). The keratinocytes were suspended in a Du[becco's Moditied Eagle's Medium 
to a final density of 1<J6 oe lls/ml. Rat or human keratinocytes (1 <J6 oe lls) were incubated with 
varying oonoentrations of CA (l Q-SM to 10·1M in DMSO) at 37°C for 4h, and aliquols taken at 
4h for assessment of cytotoxiCity (lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage. expressed as a 
percentage of total LDH) and reduced glutath ione levels. In separate experiments, 106 
human cells were incubated wilh 10·2M CA and samples were taken al lh, 2h, 3h and 4h for 
analysis of LDH leakage. 10 control experiments, cells were incubated with DMSO and LDH 
and glutathione were measured. Concentrations 01 10·3M CA and above were observed to 
cause a dose·dependent leakage of intracellular LDH in both rat and human cells. A no· 
effect [evel was established at lQ-4M CA in both species. Maximum LDH leakage (ca.80%) 
was observed allO·2M (ral) and 10'1 M (human), In human oolls, LDH leakage was observed 
to commence within 111, reaching a maximum 01 ca. 80% al 4h, Reduced glutathione levels 
in control rat and human keratinocytes were similar (24.1±8.1 (rat) and 16.9±4.3 (human) 
nmol/l0B cells). Glutathione depletion was evident in human ce lls even at 10-4M CA and a 
concentration·dependent depletion in glutath ione was observed. reaching 4.1±2,B 
nmo[/ tO· oells at 10·1M CA. These data indicate that CA is cytotoxic to cultured 
keratinocytes. and this cytotoxiCity is accompanied by depletion in reduced glutathione, 
These biochemical events may be important in the manifestation 01 the skin loxir.ity 01 CA. 
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DIFFERENTIATED CELLS IN CULTURED EPI DERMAL ALLOGRAFTS 
STIMULATE KERATINOCYTE GROWTH . Al exande r Sch e rmer. J ul ia 
K~ lu zhny and Walid Kuri Ha r c uch , Process Devel opment, 
B10Surfac e Technology, Ca mbr i d ge , MA 
Gr a ft s p r ep a r ed f r om cultured a lloge ne i c human ep iderma l 
kera~inocytes .have b een u sed su ccesfully t o promote 
hea l 1ng of sk ~n wounds s u c h as ven ou s l eg u l c e r s a nd skin 
graft d onor s 1tes . Until now i t was no t kn own wh ich cells 
in the graft ar e r esponsibl e f o r th is effect . We 
d ev e loped an in vitro model to d emo n strat e the ability of 
c ultured graft s t o p r omote k er atinoc yte cell growth . 
Gra ft~ ~repare~ from the more p o s t c onf lue nt c ultures , 
conta ~n1ng a h1gh e r proportion o f di fferentia t ed 
k e rat1nocyt es , Y1 e lded higher growth ra t es . In addition , 
we s h ow t hat a graft prep a r ed f r om the suprab asa l l ayers 
promote d keratinocyte g rowth . Basal c e lls in t h e graft 
a l s o ~ossess the p o t entia l to s timul a t e growth o f o ther 
k e rat1nocyt es . There was u p t o an 85 - fo ld increase i n 
cell growth i n ke r a t i nocy t e c ultures t ha t were exposed to 
t h e graft. These r esults s t r ongly s uggest t h a t 
d iffe~entiat~d ~e~ l s in the cultured ep idermal a llograft 
c ontr1bute s 1g n1 f1can t l y t o wou nd-healing . 
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EXPRESSION OF EPIDERMAL SURFACE PROTEIN IESA) IN VITRO. Mimi Cho 
Mary Annare ll a and Madeleine Duvic . Department of Dermatology. The University 
of Texas Medi ca l School. Hous ton. Texas. 
Epiderm al surface an tig en. a 35kD protein. when detec ted us ing monoclonal 
Ab ECS-l has a pemphigus- li ke s taining pattern on epidermal cells. Neg i et al have 
reported that ESA is involved in epidermal ad herence . We studied the expression 
of ESA protein and mRNA expression in vitro in cultured foreskin keratinocytes, 
melanocytes. and in cance r lines including squamous cell carcinomas and 
melanomas us ing Western blotting and quantitative Northern analysis. ESA protein 
is expressed in human foreskin keratinocytes and is optimally extracted in the 
presence of EDT A and proteinase inhibitors . ESA protein is undetectable fr om 
melanocyte extractions. but ca n be seen in a num ber of melanoma lines. ECS-' 
mAb also detects 65kD and 68kD bands. also recognized by AEl (keratin antibodyl 
in keratinocyte cultures and melanomas. Potential cross reactivity may involve 
homology between keratin and ESA in the DNA sequence. ESA mRNA is 
expressed in normal and ma li gnant lines in vitro as a 2.5 kb band by Northern 
blotting . Thus. the regulation of ESA in vitro must involve mechanisms other than 
transcriptional regulation . and the expression of an epidermal surface adhesion 
molecule on melanoma lines is intriguing. 
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cAMP I NVOLVEMENT IN KERATINOCYTE TERMINAL DIFFERENTIATION. 
'1'. HAHHONE, E . PELLE , M. COHBA'I'TI, K. KELLY, K. HARENUS', AND 
O.MAES, ESTEE LAUDER RESEARCH LABORAWRIES. MELVILLE, N.Y. 
Tr7'I'7"; AND 'I'HE DEPAR'I'MENT 01' DERMATOLOGY, S. U. N • Y • 
S 'rONYBROOK' • 
Control of terminal dif fe r e ntiation in keratinocytes by 
c AMP has been proposed but direct s upporting data is poor. 
This work s hows that cAMP i nduced by a catecholamine, 
isoproterenol , induces the formation of cornified envelopes 
by kera t inocy·tes. This treatment elevates intrace llular cAMP 
levels via the beta-adrenergic receptor a nd increases 
formation of cornified envelopes by 5-10 fold. In addition to 
inducing corni fied envelope formation we have observed that 
c holes terol levels , a nother marker of differentia tion in 
keratinocytes , also i ncreased. Similar increases i n 
c hol es t ero l have been observed us ing a nother enha ncer of 
cAMP. that is methylxanthines. l'i nally, direct application 
of the lipid soluble cAMP analogue, monobutyl cAMP, increased 
c holesterol levels. These data s uggest that cAMP is direc tly 
involved in terminal differentiation of ke ratinocytes if not 
t he controlling factor over it. 
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PHASE CO-EXISTENCE IN STRATUM CORNEUM MEMBRANE MODELS. David Fenske 
Jenifer Thewalt Myer Bloom and Neil Kitson, Dept. of Biochemistry. Dept. 01 Physics. and 
Division of Dermatology. University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada. 
Different lipid phases may co-exist in stratum corneum Intercellular membranes in vivo . We 
have previously studied by deuterium NMR a simple model membrane consisting of bovine 
brain ceramlde (CER). cholesterol (CH). and perdeuterated palmitic acid (PA-d,,) dispersed 
In aqueous media. and lound complex phase behavior that was pH-dependent and had 
features in common with evidence derived from tissue, In this investigation we used 
"oriented" model membranes consisting 01 CER:CH:PA-d" (1 :1:1 mol/ mOl) as well as an 
equivalent preparation with deuterium-labelled cholesterol (CH-d,) hydrated on glass plates 
at pH 5.2. As with unoriented samples. the PA-d l1 probe detected a solid phase at room 
temperature tllat with increasing temperature evolved Into signals compatible with lIu ld 
lamellar and then cubic (or other isotropic) phases. In contrast the CH-d:l probe detected 
only fluid lamellar phases at the lower temperatures, but evolved also Into an "isotropiC" 
phase above sooe, The results are consistent with the co-existence of a cholesterol-rich fluid 
phase and a cholesterol-poor solid phase In this system at "physiological" temperatures. 
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HUMAN KERATINOCYTES CULTURED ON SUBMERGED SKIN 
EQUIVALENTS CYCLE MORE RAPIDLY THAN THOSE RAISED TO AN 
AIR/LIQUID INTERFACE. Wade G. Smith and Barbara E. Hull. 
Department of Biological Sciences, Wright Sta te University, Dayton, OH. 
Human skin equivalents (HSEs), cons tructed by adding a suspensio n of 
human epidermal cells to collagen matrices populated wi th fibroblasts, serve 
as a convenient model system to examine the regulation of keratinocyte 
proliferation. Twenty·four hours after addition of the epidermal cells, HSEs 
are incubated in tritiated thymidine {O.375 IlCi/ mL) for 48 hours to label the 
rapidly cycling cells. At 48 hour intervals during the next two weeks, the 
HSEs are fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde containing 1 mMol Ca+', embedded in 
paraffin and processed for autoradiography. Silver grains overlie the nuclei 
of 13% of the basal keratinocytes maintained submerged in medium for zero 
to 48 hours after labelling in tritiated thymidine. By o ne w eek, the labelling 
index falls to zero, indicating a high rate of cell proliferation. By contrast, 
5% of the keratinocytes of HSEs raised to an air/liquid interface fo r two 
w eeks remain labelled, suggesting a shift from cell proliferation to 
differentiation. Longer term labelling s tudies are currently underway. 
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REGULATION OF KERATINOCYTE PROLIFERATION BY EPIDERMAL 
LIPIDS. V A Lightner R A Borchard! and R M Bell , Division of Dermatology 
and Section of Cell Growth Regulation and Oncogenesis, Duke University Medical 
Center and Durham VAH, Durham, N.C. 
During the process of epidermal differentiation several characteristic changes 
occur in the epidermal lipids. These include enrichment in the sphingOlipid 
ceramide, which increases from 3.8% to 24.4 % of the total lipids. The general 
view of these lipids is that they represen t an endpoint of differentiation, the 
generation of a water impermeable barrier. However, sphingolipids and their 
breakdown products have also emerged as members of the growing family of 
biologically active lipids. To determine whether sphingolipids in ski n might be 
playing an active role in regulating terminal differentiation of keratinocy!es, we 
have examined the effect of Ihe sphingolipids ceramide and sphingosi ne on 
keratinocyte and dermal libroblasts in culture. The MIT colorime!ric assay for 
viable cell s was used to examine cultures afler 4 days growth in the presence of 
lipids. Cell permeable ceramides arrested keratinocyte proliferation at 
concentrations that have no effect on the prolifera!ion of either 3T3 or human 
dermal libroblasts. In contrast, sphingosine exhibited iden!ical effects on 
keratinocytes and libroblasts. ' H-thymidine incorporation studies revealed an 
arrest in DNA synthesis approximately 12 hours afler addition of ceramide. The 
. specilicity of the ceramide effect was examined using stereoisomers of C2-
ceramide. These data suggest thai Ihe ceramidc alterations that occur during 
normal epidermal differentiat ion may pl ay an active role in the terminal 
differentiation of keratinocytes. 
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LlI'OSOMA L INTERACTIONS WITH THE SKIN : FUSION AND LIPID 
PENETRATION. Que! Fah Ah knng, C. Nei l Kitso n anu Michael J. Hnpe. Skin 
B:m·ier Rcsean..: h Lahor:l\(l ry, Div isi(lll (II" D erlllatniogy , Uni ve rsit y of British 
Clllulllhia. Vanclluver, Callada , 
LiptlstllllcS :Ire w illt-I y :Icct;pted as powerful dru g dt::livcry vchid t;s capahlt: of 
alterin !..! the hiplii stri huti(lll anu hi~lavail:!hi lit y ur many drugs. A lthllugh th t: 
pharlll?lccutic:d applk:llitlll {If lipns{l llle technnl ngy is IlHlSt ad vanceu for intrav~nllus 
lIses there is irH.: re:J sill g inlt.: rest in th t:ir topic. 1I ctTl:cts. 
Using. pi g skin Wt: have studil:d the surfal,;c hehav iour nf :I v ariety of lip~1Stllll "l 
systems. In p:lrli cular Wt;'" hirve elllplnycd tlutlresce nt cilergy transfer, freeze-fractu n: 
:lI1d lipid ;Inalyscs ttl Illtlllih lr lipid mixing and fusillfl hdwec n liposom cs al the surfar.:~ 
and hctwCt,:' n lipusul11t:s ilnd the stratum cornelllll . Unil :ul1ellar lipusollles composed of 
li quid crys talline phllsphnlipiLis \"u se III muitilalll ellar sheets as dehydration occurs at 
the surface . Gel SI :llc phospholipiLis and steril:ali y stahilized (polymer cn:1 ttd) 
unii:!ll1ellar vesidcs art: IllPn: res islant 10 thi s fu sillll process, 
We have nnt fnuml allY cv idcnr..:e for the diffusi(lll (If in tact lipnsomal structll r~ 
aCfllSS th t' stratum corneu m int o the dermis, Howeve r, liptlsornes with CI Ill t:.an 
t.ii: lIlleler lIf <5()() rll ll pl' nel rat e IlHlrC deeply than large r stru ctureS and IllUIH..l ll1erS of 
liquid ( rysl :lIlinc phllsphuli pid call diffuse out {II' li pns\llllcs inlo the int ercellular lipid 
shel'ls IIf the stratum Ctll"lleU Ill . 
The!'>e result s cll l1firm tlwl transderTlwl diffusiOIl or inlact Iip\)SOlll eS dOl!s not 
tlt.:cur in norm:1i skin hut 111:11 IipOSll l11i11 lipids l: :111 penetrat e Ihe stratulll cornellm , \Vt; 
also prtlptlse thaI steri c:dl y stahilizt;U t unilamcll ar liposol11 cs Illa y hc ust; l"ul carriers for 
tllpk:lll y applied drugs. 
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PURIFICATION, CHARACTERIZATION AND LOCALISATION OF A NOVEL 
HUMAN FATIY ACID·BINDING PROTEIN: THE EPIDERMAL TYPE, E·FABP 
G Siegenthaler R Hatz L Djdieriean. 0 Chatel/ard·Gruaz, U, Hellmao', J·H Saurat. 
~ 1& Dermato/oqje ~ ~ Uojversjtajre QiBZ1.1. ~ H. 
$wjtzerland & 'Ludwjg Institute far Cancer Researcb S-75124 Uaasala Sweden 
Fatty acids (FA) are important molecules for energy delivery, synthesis of 
membrane lipids and as precursors of lipid mediators. FA·bindlng proteins 
(FABPs) are tlssue·specific cytosollc proteins Involved In FA transport and 
metabolism. Five types of FABP have been characterized but an epidermal· 
FABP has not been Identified so far. Since lipids play an important role in skin, 
we investigated the presence of FABP in epidermal cells. Using PAGE· 
Autoradioblotllng with [3H]0leic acid, we Identified an E·FABP distinct from 
liver-, heart-, intestine- and adipose tissue FABPs. E-FABP purified to 
homogenity from human skin showed a Mr of - 15 kOa, a pi of 5.8 and bound 
unsaturated and saturated FA with various affinities. Cholesterol, all·trans-, 13-
cis- and 9-c/s·retlnoic acid have no significant affinity for E-FABP, suggesting a 
high specificity for FA. The relative levels of E-FABP were: skin < epidermis < 
cultured human keratinocytes « psoriatic plaque. Immunohistochemistry of 
normal and psoriatic skin with a specific antiserum to E·FABP showed cytosolic 
staining In stratum granulosum. We suggest thaI keratinocytes have a distinct 
FA metabolism compared to other tissues and that E-FABP might not be 
significantly implicated in the traffic of FA involved in skin lipid barrier. 
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EVALUATION OF SEBUK PRODUCTION AND COMPOSITION DURING FLAXSEED 
DIETARY SUPPLEMENTATION. Kang J+, PaIicharla P*, Koch Rl*, MicaIi 
0+. West DP**+, Solomon LM+: Dept of Pharmaceu* a nd Pharm.Prac t..** , 
ColI. of phann. and Dept. of Derm+, ColI. of Med. I Universi ty of 
Ill_ at Chicago. 
Does dietary linolenic acid affect scbum composition? Fifteen 
bealthy young adults on lowfat diets were s uppleme nte d with 50 g of 
f1axmeal daily for 3 months . Flaxmcal contains flaxseed which 
consists of large quanti t ies of linolenic acid (C16:3n-3). Patients 
were s tudie d on days 0, 30, 60, 90 a nd 120. Forehead sebum samples 
were collected usiog the cigarette pa per method of Stra uss and 
Pochi. Free fatty acids (FFA) , triglycerides (TG). wax es t ers (WE) 
and squalene (SQ) were separated b y TLC and quantified using the 
met:hod o f Zollner-Kirsch. S t atistical analysis was done using an 
ANOVA test . Significant increases io TG were fo und at )0 and 60 
days . Significant decreases were found i n FFA at all time- points . 
WE were sign ificantly i ncreased at days 90 and 120. SQ was 
significantly increased at day 30 . Total lipids did not c hange 
significantly. Flax s u pplementation i n the diet a ppea r s to 
in£luence sebum composition . 
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t:T1I NIC DII ·I·I:I(I :NCI: or: ST I ,,\TLJ ~ I C() I{ N I : lI ~ 1 1.11'11) IN IU :IA IION TO ST I {f\TLJ~1 
CORNEU~I r:UNC I'ION, Kb'o ko S U{ljIlO C;c lljj Imnka wtl and Il u\\'anJ I ~ 1 ;\lhj\rh 
De partmc nt o f De r ma to logy , Uni ve rs it y o f Califo rnia , San Francisco, CA, 
a nd Kao Bi o log ical Scic ncc Labo rat o ri es, Tochi gi, .Japan. 
S phin go li p id s, a maj o r co n s tit u e n t o f in le rrc llul ar Iipius , arc an 
impo rtant d e tc r m ina n t fu r ho th "' ~Il e r-h o luin g a nu re rlll cahi lit ~ : . !l arri c r 
fun c ti o n ill th e s lra tum co rn c um. Tv a ssess th c ph ys io lo gi ca l u dl c rc ll cc 
be t wce n r :.lCCS ", ith s pec ia l rcrc n :ncc 10 s ph iJl go lipius in th c :-ilra tu l1l 
corn e um. wc co mparcd tral1:-iepidcrma l ,,'aler loss(T L;\VI. ) and wa tc r r <JIltcnt 
as 111 CaS Urcu \\'jlh an Evapo rimet e r and Impedan ce mc te r , res per th 'cI y , with 
s tra tum co rn Clll1l lipid s in c luding cera mi d cs in ..... ra ces : Callt':.ls ian , " fril'an -
A m e ri ca n, Ilis p;tl1o-Am c:: ri r a n and Asia n . fl. lcas un.:IlH.: nI o r tran sepiue rmal 
wa te r loss cx hi bi lcu th e d ec reasi ng o nJcr ill Ai'ri call -AI11 Cri c lll > Caucasian 
~ I Ii s pann-Arnc r it':'l11 ~ Asian . \·Vater Co n ten l sho wed hi g he r As ian va lll cs, 
lo w e r Cau casian, Arri can-Amcri can and Ilis p:tIlO-/\ nH:r it'an \·:.liucs. Stratum 
co rn e um lipi d s es pecial ly ('c ram itl cs a ssayed a s ug/ mg s l ra tuln co rn CUlll, 
ar t! sig n ifi canll y 10 \\, c r(r d I.1I5) in i\ l"ri c,, " -i\ ll1 c ri cal ( l o lal r cr,"nid cs : 
lO. 7 ±. ..... . 7 ug/ mg) as co mpared wit h th ose in th e o ther raccs(Caucas ian: 
2 0 ...... ±.8 . I ug / mg, Ili spano-t'\m c ri can: 20.0± ..... . ~ ug/ m g) sho \\' in g a consistency 
\\'ilh th e IU\\'cs t wa le I' IC\'c l in Afri can -Alllcri r a n . Q,u:111Iitath'c co mpari so ns 
a mo n g th e a bove three ucm o ns trat eu that amo ng s tratum co rn e um lipids , 
the increas ill g am o unt 0 (" f e ramid cs ,,'c re th l..: I11 DS t hi ~ h l y para ll el ed by 
b OI h in c re as in g wa te r cu n tcnt and d ec rea s in g I'I:\-VI.. Th ese findings 
s ugges t t ha t thc uilTc rc llli a l fUllctiolls and ndn c r;lhilil y o f lh c stratum 
co n 1c um see n in di ffe rent ra ces are :Jssocia tcJ " 'illl ('c r:lI11ide d y nami cs. 
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EFFECT OF GLYCERIN ON ENERGY REQUIREMENTS AND LIQUID 
CRYSTALLINITY OF MOD EL INTRACELLUL AR LIPIDS. Y. Appa , D.S . Orth, 
J. Widjaja and A. Asunc i on, Neutrogena Corporatlon, Los Angeles, CA. 
Studies were done to determine the mechanisms underlying the 
outstanding moisturizing effects of high glycerin (> 20%) emulsion 
products in healing skin dryness. The effect of 1, 5, and 10% 
glycerin or 10% (wll,) hand and body moisturizers on lipid phase 
transitions of model interce 11 ular lipids (ICLs) was studied using 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and polarizing microscopy. 
Addi ng 1 - 10% glycerin or 10% test product to model ICLs 
decreased the heats of crysta11ization, melting endotherms and 
melting temperatures of the mode l ICLs. DSC and microscopic 
examination revealed that the addition of glycerin or test product 
improved the gel / liquid crystal cha"acter of the model I CLs. 
The presence of glycerin enhanced the liquid crystalline 
characteristics of the model ICLs. These findings help explain the 
superior performance of high glycerin products in a 21 day double-
blind clinical study in which they gave significantly better ( p'D.05) 
and faster heal i ng of xerosis than low gl ycerin (~5% ) products. 
After a si ngl e initial app li cation, the high glycerin products gave 
superior moisturizat i on at 17 hr., as determined by skin conductance . 
The beneficia l effects of the high glycerin products are due, in 
part, to the adherent fi 1m of gl ycerin they leave on the skin and 
to the effect of glycerin in maintaining the liquid crystalline 
structure of the ICLs. 
593 
NOVEL MESOPHASE FORMATION BY CERAMI DES AND CHOLESTEROL: A MODEL FOR 
STRATUM CORNEUM LIPID PACKING, J . E. Turner, D. T. Parrott and 
A. P. Taylor, Unilever Research, Port Sunlight, Bebington, Wirral, UK 
Previous X- ray diffraction and electron microscopy experiments 
have indicated that there is an unusual double-bilayer structure 
present in stratum corneum lipids, with a lamellar spacing of about 
131 ~n9stroms. It has been suggested that this unusual lipid phase 
requl.res the presence of either acylceramide s or protein to maintain 
its structure . 
. W,: describe h,?w a similar l iquid crystal structu re can be prepared 
.l.n V.l.tro using ml.xtures of cholesterol and ceramides. Cholesterol 
i ndu ces a novel double-bilayer structure in ceramides II, III and IV. 
Furthermore, a synthetic acylceramide appears to prevent the 
formation of this phase in model systems . Characterization has been 
~~~~~:~t~~~. using optical microscopy a nd synchrotron X- r ay 
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HUMAN MELANOCYTE MOVEMENT ON TYPE IV COLLAGEN IS 
INHIBITED BY ANTIBODIES TO n2 AND n 3, BUT NOT n5 INTEGRINS. 
JG MORELLI JJ YOHN T ZEKMAN PA NORRIS Department of Dermatology, 
University of Colorado School of Medicine, Denver, CO. 
We have previously demonstrated that human neonatal melanocyte 
movemenl in vitro is enhanced on a matrix of Iype IV collagen. Many 
cell/matrix interactions are mediated by cell surface receptors In the integrin 
superfamily . We have verified by FACS analysis that the melanocyles employed 
in those experiments expressed n2, a3 and n5 integrins. The purpose of this 
study was to evaluate the role of n2, a3 and n5 inleg rins on type IV collagen· 
enhanced melanocyte movement. Human neonatal melanocytes were plated ei ther 
directly on /issue culture plastic or on a malrix of type IV collagen. One hour 
following plating, speci fic function blocking antibodies to ei th er n2, n3 or as 
integ rins were added to the cultures . Individual melanocyte movement was 
recorded over a 24 hour period using lime·lapse photography. Tolal movement 
was determined by summing the distance moved every 6 hours. Antibodies to 
n2 and n3 significantly inhibited average melanocyte movement over type IV 
collagen ( p~ .035 and .0001 respectively), whereas antibodies to as had no 
effect. Antibodies to a2 and n3 also lowered both the maximal and minimal 
distance moved by individual melanocytes. Inhibition of melanocyte movement 
by antibodies to n2 and n3 began after the lirst 12 hours of the experiments 
and increased until the end of the experiment. None of the antibodies 
significantly altered melanocyte movement over tissue culture plastic. We 
conclude that n2 and a3 integrins, but nol as, are important in the regu lation 
of melanocyte movemenl over type IV collagen. 
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SPA1lAL ORGANI7.A110N OF L'J'I'EGfUN SUBUNITS ON CULruRED NORMAL HUMAN 
EPlDERMAL MElANOCYJ'ES EXAMINED BY CONFOCAL MlrnOSCOI'Y. Gonlon E. Seruies". 
Vkmte Munozll Kowichi JjmOOw*. *Div.Derm. CuI.Sci, U.Alberta, Edmonton, AB; #CANMEr, 
EnaxY, Mines, 11rso= Qm!lch~ Dewn, All 
lnteglillS Drc all hctel'Odimcric tmnsmembmne adhesion moleculE'S that integrate exu'BCt'lIu1nr 
manix to intmcclJuJar cytoskeleton. Conventionnl immunofluorescence of l'U!ttn'ed nonna! human 
epidenrol m<'IDOOlytE'S (NHEM) is homJlC1'ed by the tubular structure of the cell, obscuring the cell· 
sulNrmc immac". To study the spaliill di!>11ibution of imcgtin subunits 02"6> Ov> and fI} '(\4 at the 
cdl" 'uo"muc im('{Bl'e, NHEM w(~'C cxaminl-d by immunofluore;,.'CJlCe methods u~ng monO';pecific 
ontiixxIies agaUl,',1 integtin ''llblmilS and a Bio-I\lld MRC 600 lao;er scanning confocn1 mi=pe. 
'lhe plnne of l'Onfoo.t1i ty was set at the cell·subsume imelface. 
No exp~on of o~ or B., WtlS found. All other ,ubunits had a pa;itive specular p"tteln with the 
followillg &uibutions: 02 rllld a random distribution along the pelil<myon and dcndlitE'S, but not 
under the nudeLL>;; 03 W.lS disuibuted on Ct'll ixxIy and denchitCl, but especially lit the imaface 
bottlct; 05 and is} had H t,mdom disuibution along the whole sulf,tce; Ov (md fl..J WtlS disniblllcd 
m the &1al dendtile tip; (md iS4 wt15 fotn1d at the cell hillock and proximnl dencltile. 
Otn· finding; su~ thm: l)NHr:M ex]Jt1'SS a Iimiled t'CJlC110ll'C ofinlegJin subunits; 2)signifiamt 
0Vt1mp em1S in inleglin Slthstnuc ,-pccilkilY; 3) cdl regioM-pccific cxpt=ion of some imegJin 
Sltiruttils pal1mtis .-pecific functional ,ignifiamcc. IndL'e<l, Ihe sl1ung IxJltieJ'exptt'S>ion of 03 Sltggt'Sts 
a poimiw tion of NHEM, while oJ1..J expt'CS>ion on c1is1ru dmcltilE'S may SlIg),'CSt a signaling mpacilY 
dwing mign.uion. t 
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INVOLVEMENT OF INTERLEUK IN- 6 (IL-6 ) IN THE BIOLOGY OF 
HUMAN MA LIGN ANT ME LANOMA . E.M.Kokoschka, F.Mlttermayer, 
E. Schaue r , A. Rehberger, B. Ka mmerer, M. Vetterleln, E. Ko kron, 
L. Desser, and M .M icksche , Depa rtmen t of Derma tology. Univ. Vi enna, 
Inst. of App lied & Exp. Onco logy , Unives it y of Vienna , Ins t. of 
Tumor Biology, Vienna Univ . . Austr ia. 
Ev idence ex is ts tha t hum an ma li gnant melanoma ce ll lines (MML) 
produce immune and grow th reg u lutor y pept ides. 
In th e present study we demon strate that MM L produce and secre te 
IL- 6. 17 of 20 MM L- culture supernata nt s conta ined IL- 6 ( 22 pg -
800 pg / ml) as de tected by RIA and bioassay. IL- 6 production and 
re lease coul d be increased by incu ba tion of MM L with PMA , IL- 1B 
and T NF - eJ.- - but not with Inte rferon - "'" (I FN - 1Xo1. IFN - ga mma and 
bFGF. 
IL- 6 was a lso show n to be present in these MM L by immu nopero xy -
dase sta ining wit h MoAb. Furthermore we found by FACS analysis 
tha t MM L ex press the I: inding capac it y for fluoresceine - conjugated 
IL- 6 . Pre incu ba tion of MML with IFN - gamma and /or TFN - oV resu lted 
in an upreguJation of th e b inding site for IL- 6. 
Recomb inant I L- 6 ac ts under cer ta in cond i ti ons as a nega ti ve growth 
signal for MM L in vitro. 
Our resul ts suggest, as human MML produce and respond to IL- 6, 
that thi s cy tokine has a role in melanoma bio logy. 
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BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF UVB INDUCED HYPERPIGMENTATION OF HUMAN 
MELANDCYTES ill VITRD . Zalfa Abde l·Malek · Viki SwoPe" George Babcock, 
Susan Dawes James Nordlund· Dept. of Dermatology· . Univ. of Cincinnati . 
Shriner's Burn Institute. Cincinnati. Dhio , USA. 
Human melanocytes in culture respond to UVB light in a dose dependent manner 
by increased tyrosinase activity and melanin content . decreased proliferative rate, 
and morphologic signs of aging. Stimulation of melanogenesis by UVB involves an 
increase in tyrosinase activity. without any cha nge in the expression of either 
tyrosinase or 9P75. and a decrease in the expression of dopachrome tautomerase 
(DTI as determined by western blot analysis. This is different fr om the mechanism 
by which cholera toxin and isobutyl methylxanthine stimulate melanogenesis. 
whereby tyrosinase activi ty. as well as the expression of tyrosinase. gp75 and DT 
are increased. At the doses used. we found that UVB blocks melanocytes in late S· 
G,/M phase 01 the ce ll cyc le without compromising cellular viability. Irrad iated 
melanocytes und erg o dramatic morphologic changes s imilar to those observed as 
melanocytes reach senescence in culture. From this. it can be concluded that 
stimulation of melanogenesis by UVB results primarily from increased tyrosinase 
activity without any significa nt increase in the amount 01 the enzyme. The decrease 
in the expression of DT is significant in that it might result in the preferential 
synthesis 01 insoluble dark brown melanin enriched with 5,6·dihydroxyindole. As in 
murine melanoma cell s. the increase in tyrosinase activity in human melanocytess 
foll owing UVB exposure seems to be predominantly expressed in the G :l phase of the 
cell cycle . Analyzing the mechanisms by which UVB exposure affects normal 
melanocytes may lead to a better understanding of the mechansims by which this 
UV spectrum ca uses melanocyte transformation and malignancy. 
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A FACTOR IN MOUSE AND HUMAN MEl.ANOMA CELLS THAT CATALYZES 
THE CO NVERSION OF 5,6·DlHYDROXYINDOLE·2·CARBOX YLlC AClD TO 
MELANlN . Ashok K, Chakraborty and John M. Pawe lek, Depa rtment of 
Dennalology, Yale University School of Medicine . New Haven, CT 06510. 
Recent advances in melanogenesis have establi shed that intracellul ar fomlal ion of 
dlhydroxyindole·2·carboxylic acid (DHICA) is catalyzed enzymatically by 
dopachrome tautomerase (E.C. 5.3.2.3), and that mammalian melanins arc ri ch in 
DHICA subunits. The question thus emerges as to the mechanism(s) by whi ch 
DHICA becomes Incorporated into melanin . We desc ribe here an aClivily that could 
be involved in Ihis process. Our analyses of "DHICA conversion fa ctor" have 
provided Ihe following infonnation: I) It is proteinaceous in that it is heat labil e and 
destroyed by exposure 10 proleinase K: 2) It is a glycoprotein in Ihat it adheres to 
wheal germ agglutinin and can be eluted with N·acelyl glucosearnine; 3) It is 
membrane·associated , and Ihe highest inlracellular spec ifi c acti vily is located in 
melanosomal fraelions of pigmented melanoma cells: 4) The activity is reduced by the 
melal chelators, EDT A and EGTA , bUI nol by phenylthiourea, a pOlenl Iyrosinase 
inhibilor; 5) Surprisingly , the activily is stimulated by Ihe co·addilion of ATP and 
GTP. along with either Mg++ or Mn""' , ahhough Mn ~· + is preferred in v itro; 5) The 
aClivily is elevaled in COS fibroblasts tmnsfected with Ihc pmel· l? gene. a gene which 
maps close 10 Ihe silver (Si) locus in mice; 6) DHICA eonveOlion acti vity was found 
in human and mouse melanoma cell lines , and a human keratinocytc linc, but was 
absent in a number of fibroblast cell lines. These results from ill v itro studics suggest 
Ihal DHICA conversion faclor could funclion as a DHlCA polymerase , or melanin 
"elongation faclor" I howeve r it s role as a regulato r of melanogcnesis ill vivo remains 
to be established. 
599 
TN F·a AND IL· la MODULATES MELANOMA INTEGRIN EXPRESSION AND CELL 
MIGRATION. SybrcJI K Dekker Jacq ueline Yink· O('[t J vermeer. Jan 
A Druijn * Martin C Mjhm Jr and H Randolnh Dyers Dcrmatopath ology 
Division. Dept. of Palhology. Harvard Medical Schoo l. Massac hu sell s 
General Hospital. BOSlon. MA 02 114 . "Dept. of Dermatology and Pathology. 
U ni versit y of Leiuen. The Ncthcrlunds. 
The effect of tum or necrosis factor· a (TNF-a) anu illt crl cukin - ln ( IL · 
1 a) on the expression o f the n4 and as int egrin subunit s in Ihe metastatic 
melanoma cell linc MM ·RU was exa mincd using now cy tomctry. Doth 
cy tokine s signifi ca ntl y upregula ted th e expressio n of thesc int cg rin 
subunit s on cells culti vated on plastic but did not alter ex pression after 
culturing on fibroncctin (FN) coated substra tes . TNF-a. and IL- I a both 
induced a signifi ca nt in crease in mea n mi gration rate on FN co aled 
covcrslips as measured by quantitative time- lapse video image anal ys is. 
Inh ibition experim ents w ith functi oll block ing mOllocl onal an tibodies 
against the 0.4. as. and ~ I subunits. and the TNF-a and IL- la receptors all 
showed a Significant inhibition o f th e enh anced mea n mi gration ratc . 
W 6/32. an unrelated monoc lonal antibody against the HL A· I cell surface 
molecul e had no inhibitory effect on the enh anced mi grati on. 
These data indicate that both TNF-o. and IL - Io. upregulate 0.4 and as 
int egr in subunit express ion in the ab se nce of FN coa ted substrate. 
Neverth eless. th ey induce in creased melanoma cell mi gra ti on 011 thi s 
ex tracellular matri x protein . which is mediated v ia the a 4p I and aSp I 
int eg rins. This effect is dependent on the specifi c binding of T NF-o. and 
IL-l ex to their receptors and suggests an important role o f these cytok ine 
recept ors in modu lating cell mi grat ion. 
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PUR 1 FI CAT I ON AND CHARACTER I ZATlON OF ALLERGY -I NDUCED flELANOGEN I C 
FACTOR IN BROWNISH GUINEA PIG SK IN. Genji Imokawa, Yukihiro Yada, 
and Tosh ihi ko Higuch i , Kao Biolog i ca l SC l ence Laboratones , Tochlgi, 
Japan. 
Phenyl a zo - naphtho 1 (PAN) all ergy induces 1 a te-appea ri ng hyperpi gmen -
tation of brovm i sh gui nea pi g sk in. Thi s pigmentation was character-
i zed by the specif i c appearance of ep i dermal melanogenic soluble 
factor(s) "hich al so stimu l ated DNA sy nthesis of cu ltured guinea pig 
mela nocytes . Thus , vie have characterized the intr ins i c melanogenic 
fa ctor( s) generated by PAN-a ll ergy in ski n extracts from brownish 
gU 'inea pig sk in in which hyperp igmentation i s be ing induced . The all -
ergy-induced melanogen i c factor fractionated by TS-2000SW co lumn chro-
matography showed tha t the st imul atory effect on me l an i zation as mea-
sured by 3H20 release and 14C - thiouracil incorporation in cu ltured 
guinea pig mel anocytes vias paralle l ed by the induct i on pattern of 
vi s ibl e pigmentation. The frac ti on was f urther purif i ed by successive 
chromatog raphy on Mono Q, octadecyl- NPR, and cappi ll ary e l ectrophore-
sis . A factor vias purified to apparent homoge ne i ty upon SDS - PAGE, 
showing a s ingl e band of apparent mol ec ul ar mass of 7. 9 kDa. This 
purified factor had a potent i a l of activating the intracellul ar s i gnal 
transduct i on system such as Ins( ' ,4,5)P3 formation and intrace llul ar 
ca l c ium i on l eve l in gu inea pig melanocytes. The both grovlth and mela -
nization-stimulating effects of the purif i ed factor were comp l ete l y 
abo li shed by the addition of PKC i nhi bitor(H-7) or down-regu l at ing 
agent(BuPh) . These findings suggest that PAN- all ergy prov ides a new 
mechanism of hyperpigmentation in whi ch bi ophysica l factors synthesi -
zed vlithin skin s timulate mel anocytes through the activation of PKC -
rel ated signa l transduct i on pathway. 
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STIMU LATION OF SKIN MELANOCYTE TYROSINASE ACTIVITY BY HAIR BULB 
DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS JA Buffey, A Messenger , M Tayl or, ATT Ashcroft , 
GE West~ate & S Mac Nell, Departments of Medicine and Dermatology , 
Un iverslty of Sheffleld , Northern General Hospital, Sheffield and 
Unil ever Research, CohlOrth House, Coll-/orth, UK. 
Hair bulb dermal papilla ce ll s (D P) cells may playa role in 
the regulation of hair grm,t h and pigmentat i on . Our aim was to 
investigate wh ether DP cel l s could influence pigmentation. \;e 
s tudied the influence of DP conditioned media (OP -CM ) , co- cultu r e 
vlith DP cells and DP-derived extracellular matrix (DP - ECM ) on 
norma l human skin melanocyte (Me l ) tyrosinase act i vity . Mel anocytes 
vlere isolated from neonatal foreskins and had a cell doubllng tlme 
o f 3 - 4 days. DP cells were cultured by the method of Messenger , 
Br it. J . Derm . 1984, 685-689 and dopa ox i dase me asured by the met hod 
of Jara e t a1., Pigment Ce ll Re sea rch, 1: 332 - 339 (1988) .. . 
For the duration of the experiments (3 -6 days) all prollferatlVe 
drives were removed from Mel cu l tures before placi ng them with 
DP, DP - CM or OP-ECM. Result s are as fo l lows : 4 . 
Tyros inase activity (00490 x 10 Imln) 
DP Und etectabl e 
Mel 2 . 61 + 0 . 73 (4) 
r~el + 50% DP - CM 4.57 + 1. 34 (4) 
Me 1 + DP 5 . 96 + 1. 75 (3) 
r1el + DP-ECM 9. 20 I 1. 80 (3) . 
While effects of DP ce ll s were present in DP-CM and wlth DP co-
culture , the llIost str i king result was obtai ned with DP-E CM. \;e 
Sug gest that this experimental mode l supports the hypothes l s that 
DP cells may inf l uen ce hair melanocyte pigmentation in viv o . 
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EVIDENCE FOR GENETIC INSTABILITY IN HELANOCYTES ISOLATED FROM ATYPICAL 
MOLES . Estela E. Medrano. Fan Yang and James J. Nordlund , Department of 
Dermatology, Univ of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, OH, USA . 
Tumor progression as a multistep process is a characteristic feature 
of the biology of human cancers . We have developed culture conditions to 
grOW and compare normal mel anocytes, normal and atypi ca 1 nevi cells and 
primary and metastatic melanomas . In vivo and in vitro, normal 
melanocytes rarely have direct contact with each other. In contrast, 
melan ocytes isolated from normal or atypical moles also exhibited in vitro 
the same loss of territoriality they display in vivo. Likewise , loss of 
terr i tori a 1 tty with neop 1 ast i c- 1 i ke growth can be induced, in normal 
mel anocytes by the infl ammatory modul ator 1 eukotriene C4 • In some 
nevocyte cultures, features of genetic instability become evident when 
cell s are seeded in plastiC dishes with poor anchorage capacity 
(bacteriological dishes). While normal melanocytes do not spread and die 
after three-four days, all melanocytes isolated form normal or atypical 
mo 1 es spread and pro 1 i ferate, although they d i sp 1 ay different phenotypes. 
Some cultures have only cells growing in a monolayer while others have 
pll ing up of cells and tumor-like spheroid formation . The requirement for 
me 1 anocyte growth factors, and the abil ity to termi na ll y different tate 
are still dominant in most of these cultures . However in some cases, 
evidence for further steps in tumor progression is indicated by the fact 
that cells become responsive and display receptors for the epidermal 
growth factor, and have increased levels of the mutant form of the tumor 
suppressor gene p -53. Th is in vi t ro system may provi de a model for the 
i dentification of molecular events involved in melanoma tumor progression . 
, Medrano EE, Farooqui J, 80issy R, Liu-8oissy Y, Akadiri 8 and Nordlund 
JJ. Proc Natl Acad Sci (USA), in press. 
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ASSAYS TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN THE CATALYTIC ACTIVITY OF TYROSINE 
HYDROXYLASE WITH AND WITHOUT REGULATORY COHPONENTS IN CULTURED HUMAN 
MELANOCYTES . Hylguan Zhao, Raymond Bols sy, Department of Dermatology, 
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA . 
Expression and regulation of the tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) activity of 
tyrosinase plays a key role in melanin synthesis . This study compared two 
assays for TH in various established human melanocyte lines . TH assays, 
using 3H-tyrosine as the substrate, were done either on cell lysates (in 
vitro ) or intact cells (in vivo) of melanocytes cultured from Chediak-
Higash i syndrome (CHS), both tyrosinase-negative and positive albinism, 
and normal controls . Results demonstrated : (I) TH activities between the 
in vivo and in vitro assays correlated in all controls; (2) TH activities 
using the in vivo assay correlated with melanin content in all cell lines; 
(3) TH act i vit i es of CHS mel anocytes, when compared to controls, showed 
the same versus lower (45%) levels using the in vitro versus in vivo 
assays, respectively ; (4) After up-regulation by IBMX/CT, a 4-5 x 
l ncrease in TH activity for CHS melanocytes was shown with the in vivo but 
not in vitro assay; (5) TH activities in Ty-neg albino cells showed no 
in vitro but minimal (5-20%) in vivo values; (6) TH activities of TRP-I 
deflcient Ty-pos albino melanocytes showed normal in vitro values and 
decreased (30%) in vivo values; (7) TH activities of a second Ty-pos cell 
line also had normal in vitro and decreased (20-25%) in vivo values . In 
conc 1 us I on, normal mel anocytes demonstrate comparable TH act I v it 1 es when 
assayed by the in vitro and in vivo methods. However, pathologic 
(hypomelanotic) melanocytes demonstrate non-comparable TH activity values 
by the two types of assays . These data suggest that the in vitro assay 
of TH may evaluate on 1 y the cata 1 yt i c funct 1 on of tyros 1 nase, whereas the 
in vivo' assay may reflect additional regulatory components affecti ng TH. 
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EFFECT OF 9-CIS RETINOIC ACID (9 - CIS RAJ ON HUMAN PRIMARY 
MELANOCYTES AND METASTATIC MELANOMA CELLS. Douglas T , 
Yamanish i , Joel E , Voboril . Edward A , Wagner Jr , and 
Frank L ._ Meyskens ,Ir Clinical Cancer Center, and Dept . 
of Med., Univ . of California , Irvine, California. 
Our previous studies have determined that low doses 
of trans reti noic acid (tRA) inhibited human melanocytes , 
but high doses of tRA were required to inhibit melanoma 
cells . We t herefore investigated whether another 
retinoic acid derivative may inhibit the growth of human 
melanoma cells. We measured the effect of 9-cis RA o n 
cel l . proliferation and t he RAR RNA transcript expression 
levels in human melanocytes a nd melanoma cells using cell 
proliferation assays and Northern blot hybridization 
analysis . Mela nocytes were slightly stimulated following 
treatment with 9-cis RA; however, proliferation decreased 
in 3 of 4 melanoma cell strai ns. Melanocytes expressed 
RAR ~ ~ , a nd V RNA transcripts . Melanoma cells expressed 
RAR a, and V, but o nly 2 of 4 mela noma cell strains 
expressed the RAR ~ RNA transcripts . Our studies seek to 
determine the effect of 9-cis RA and tRA on t he 
expression of the RAR and RXR isotypes and their 
relationship to cellular response. 
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CUTANEOUS HYPERPIGMENTARY LESIONS IN NEUROFIBROMATOSIS-1 ARE NOT 
DUE TO A FUNCTIONAL OR STRUCTURAL DEFECT IN THE MELANOCYTE. zruli! 
Abdel-Malek Viki Swope Ying Boissy, Raymond Boissy Stella Severs· and James 
~ Univ . of Cincinnati. Dept. of Dermatology. Dept. of Anatomy & Cell 
Biology. Cincinnati. Ohio. USA. 
One common feature of neurofibromatosis·1 (NF' 1) is the hyperpigmented skin 
lesions termed cafe' au-Iait (CAL) spots. To investigate the possible causes of 
hyperpigmentation in NF-1. we have establi shed pure melanocyte cultures from a 
CAL spot and from adjacent normally appearing skin from 5 different patients with 
NF-1. These two types of melanocytes were also compared to melanocytes derived 
from normal , skin type matched donors. We found that NF-1 melanocytes derived 
from a CAL spot did not differ from melanocytes obtained from normally pigmented 
skin of the same patient in their melanin content or tyrosinase activity. By western 
blot analysis, we found that both types of melanocytes expressed similar amounts 
of the three known melanogenic enzymes: tyrosinase . gp75 and dopachrome 
tautomarasa. Additionally , the two types of NF-1 melanocytes derived from the 
same patient had similar proliferative rates as determined by comparing growth 
curvas and rates of 'H-thymidine incorporation. NF-1 melanocytes were also 
comparable to normal melanocytes in their growth rates and response to melanogen-
ic facto rs , such as cholera toxin and isobutyl methylxanthine. Electron microscopic 
examination of NF-1 melanocytes showed no obvious structural defects and no 
melanosomal abnormalities. Melanocytes from CAL spots and normally pigmented 
skin of NF-1 patients , as well as melanocytes from normal neonatal and adult skin 
expressed neurofibromin , the gene product of NF-1. These results suggest that CAL 
spots associated with NF-1 are not caused primarily by a defect in the ,nelanocytes. 
The possible role of keratinocytes in CAL formation is now being studied. 
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PROTEIN KINASE C-B ACTIVATES TYROSINASE. H-Y , Park. E. 
Fernandez, v. Russakoysky and B.A. Gilchrest. Dept. of 
Dermatology, Boston Univ. School of Medicine, Boston, MA 
Pigment content of melanocytes (M) was shown to correlate 
with PKC-B protein level. In order to explore the under-
lying mechanism, we studied a non-pigmented human melanoma 
line (NP-MM4) that does not express PKC-B and has undetect-
able tyrosinaSe(T) activity by Pomerantz assay despite a 
T protein level comparable to its pigmented parental MM4 
line that expresses PKC-B. Normal M lysate incubated for 
1 hr at 37 °C yielded T activity of 2,500 cpm/ug/hr and when 
incubated with an equal amount of NP-MM4 lysate, T activity 
doubled (5,600 cpm/ug M protein/hr). To confirm that PKC-
B in the M lysate was responSible for activating T in NP-
MM4 lysate, M lysate from which PKC-B has been removed by 
immunoprecipitation was mixed with NP-MM4 lysate. T 
activity was unchanged (6,000 vs 6,200 cpm/ug M protein/ 
hr), whereas NP-MM4 lysate incubated with M lysate 
immunoprecipitated with a control B-tubulin antibody showed 
as previously marked increase in T activity. To further 
confirm that PKC-B is the factor activating T in NP-MM4 
cells, PKC-B cDNA was trans fected into NP-MM4 cells . After 
72 hrs, NP-MM4 cells showed T activity of 270±30 cpm/ug/hr, 
while cells transfected with mutated and inactive PKC-B 
cDNA had no detectable T activity. Taken together, these 
resul ts imply that PKC-B regulates human melanogenesiS 
through activating the rate limiting enzyme tyrosinase. 
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IONIZING RADIATION DIRECTLY STIMULATES PIGMENT PRODUCTION 
IN HUMAN MELANOCYTES. N.G. Rubeiz. H-Y.Park. G.S. Rogers, 
and B . A . Gilchre st. Dept. Dermatology, Boston Univ. 
School of Medicine, Boston, MA 
The effect of X-irradiation on cultured human newborn 
melanocytes was studied. Near confluent melanocytes re-
c e ived ~ single dose of 2 or 4 Gy. After 2 Gy, the growth 
rate of irradiated and control cells was comparable; after 
4 Gy, cell number remained unchanged for 7 days , whereas 
the contro l cells doubled in number. Melanin content was 
unchanged up to 72 hours post-irradiation at both 2 Gy and 
4 Gy. However, a 53 % ± 10 increase was noted after 5 days 
with 4 Gy irradiation: from 270 ± 1 to 411 ± 26 pg/cell. 
Because prote in kinase C (PKC)-fi has been implicated in 
me lanogenesis , i nduction of PKC-fi mRNA expression was also 
e xamine d . PKC-fi was not induced up to 48 hrs after 2 Gy, 
but after 4 Gy, PKC-fi was induced 2-3 fold within 2 hrs 
and r e turned to baseline within 24 hrs. PKC-~ was also 
induced within 2 hrs after 4 Gy. When cells were 
incubated at 40°C up to 2 hrs, neither isoform of PKC was 
induce d, excluding the possibility that PKC isoforrns were 
induce d by the heat generated during irradiation. These 
data demonstrate that a therapeutic dose of X-irradiation 
directly stimulates me lanogenes1s in cultured rnelanocytes 
with an associated induction of PKC. 
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ACT IN-BINDING PROTEIN EXPRESSION IN BENIGN AND MALIGNANT 
M ELANOCYTIC PROLIFERATIONS. D Bouffard LM Duncan CA Howard. 
M C Mihm Ir and HR Byers, Dermatopalhology Divi sion, Massachusells General 
Hospilal , Harvard M edical School , Boston MA 
Recent studies on melanoma cell lines indicate heterogeneous expression of actin-
binding protein (Ail!'), a 280 KD dimcric cytoplasmic phosphoprotein which cross-
links actin at high angles and stabili zes peripheral cytoplas m. W e lI sed an ADI'· 
spcc ific monoclonal antibody (Goriin et al. I CB III : 1089) 10 locali ze AIlP in both 
frozen and parafll,T-e mbedded ti ssue o f 18 nevomelanocytic proli ferations and 36 
primary and metastatic malignant melanomas. W e found that th e lellli ginous intra-
epi dermal component of the beni gn and alypical nevo mclanoeytic lesions, and in 
particular pageloid cell s of superfi cial spreading malignant melanomas, were 
negati ve for A OP . In contrast, the dermal nevomelanocytic components and, 
especiall y, the verti cal growlh phase component of primary malignant melanomas 
were positive. The differenlial expression of AIlP between the lentiginous 
component and dermal component or benign IIcvomelanocytes may represent an 
acquired abilily to migrale from the epidermi s 10 the dermi s. Likewise, Ihe 
increased proportion or positi vc cell s in the ve nical growth phase component of 
primary malignant melanoma compared to the intraepidermal component may be 
evidence of a capaci ty for invasion. Helerogeneous expression of AUP siaining was 
observed in metastatic roci, indicating instability of ABP ex pression in latc stage 
mali gnan t melanoma. 
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I NTERLE UKIN -7 (I L-7) I NDUCES LY HPBOKI NE- ACTIVATEO KILLER ( UK ) CE LL 
ACTIV I TY AGA INS T ALLOGENEIC AND AUTOLOGOUS MELANOMA CELLS . 
Markus BOhm Peter MOl l er Ulr ike Ka lb fleisch Beate M Cza r nez t ki 
and pirk schadendo r f , UKRV, FU , Dept. of Dermatology , Ber lin , FRG . 
We have recent l y s hown tha t various me l anoma ce l l l i nes can be 
lysed by IL-7- induced LAK ce l ls from hea lthy donors. To i nves ti gat e 
t he lytic c apaci ty of LA.K c e lls fr om pati e nts with advanced 
me l anoma, we have i so l at e d pe riphera l blood lymphoc ytes (PBL) from 
10 pat ients. UK cells we r e ge ne r ated by incubating PBL with 1000 
U/ml I L-7 or 100 U/ ml I L- 2 f or 4 days . Alloge ne i c me lanoma c e ll s 
f rom the me l a noma cell lines SK-He l 37 and SK-Hel 23 served as 
t arget s . LAK cells or uns t i mula t e d PBL we r e added a t e f fec t or: targe t 
( E:T) ra tios r ang i ng fr om 20 :1 t o 2 . 5 :1. The pe rcentage o f me l a noma 
cell l ysis was de t e rmi ned with a 24-hour cyt o toxi city assay us ing 
~~i ' ~t~_9~~~ia~i~~si:L_w2a_sin~~~e~ 4-~~) c: \ tts I;~~- i ~~~cer7_~2Kt )ce:i~h 
uns t i mula t e d PBL at the hi ghest E:T ratio. The s uscepti bil ity of 
auto l ogous me l anoma cel l s was s tud ied on singl e - cell s us pe ns ions o f 
s urgi cal s pecime ns f rom 4 pat ients . Immunohi s toche m\cal s taining 
with HMB4 5 a nd S-l OO antibodies r e vea l ed > 97% me l anoma c e ll s . 
He dia n lys i s of aut ologous me l anoma cel l s wa s 39% ( 12- 76' ) with IL-
7- i nduced UK cell s , 76 % (4 5- 97% ) with IL- 2-induced LAl<. cells a nd 
26% (2 - 53%) with uns timulated PBL at the highest E:T ratio. I n 
conc lus ion, UK ce ll s ge ne ra t ed by IL-7 or IL- 2 from pati ents with 
advanced me l anoma s howed no signif i cant dif fere nces in thei r 
capacity t o lyse a l loge ne i c or autologous me l anoma ce lls . Hare 
s tudies on LAX c ells from patients with advanc ed melanoma are 
necessa ry t o assess the po t e ntial ro l e of IL-7 as an alternative or 
add i t i onal agent to I L- 2 in immunotherapy of pati ents with advanced 
me l anoma . 
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QUIINTITIITIVE INVl:STIGII'1'IONS OF NUCLEOLAR ORGIINIZER REGIONS ASSCX::IlI'l'ED 
PROTEI N IN HELANCX::YTI C SK I N LESIONS . Chil Hwan Oh , Sung 'luI Lee . De-
partment of Dermatology , Korea University College of MediCi ne , Seoul , 
Korea . 
Nucleolar organizer regions (NORs ) are loops of DNA that transc ribe 
ribosoma l RNII ; they can be easily identified in paraffin section using 
silver method . NORs have recently attracted much at ention because of 
c laims t hat their frequency within nuc lei is significantl y higher in 
malignant cells than benign neoplastic cells . NORs were investigated 
on silver stained histologic sec tion of 18 malignant "'elanoma (t1l'1) , 19 
acquired nevi (1\N) and 21 congenital nev i (eN ). For e ach case , 100 nu-
cleus sample were quantified using image analysis syste m(AIC Inc ., Ros-
well , GA ) . There is no consensus at prese nt as to the best criterion 
for quantifying AgNORs proteins in we lanocytic sk.in lesion , we prefer 
to quantify a large number of parameters . The wean value or standard 
deviation (SO), each calculated for a batch of 100 cells , are average 
again ( IT-ean~SD) , over the 58 cases for nine morphological criteria : rrean 
numbers of AgNORs per nucleus , rrean a=ea and SO of AgNORs per nucleus , 
mean area of largest AgNORs , mea n ratio and SO of largest AgNORs area 
per nucleus area , n'ean nucleus area per a AgNORs , mean ratio of total 
AgNORs area per total nucleus area and SO of nucleus area . We found 
::;ignificant diff~rences in all nine parameters between malignant wela-
noma and two type of l1'e l anocytic nevilp<O . Ol). But there \"ere no sig-
nificant difference in a l l nine parame ters between AN and CN . For exa-
mple , mean area of IIgNORs were as follows ; t1l'1(3 .16;t2 . 16) lIN (1. 24±.0 . 27) 
and CN(1.33;t0 . 45 ). It is concluded that image analYGis study for 
quantification of /lgllORs may be a useful technique to help seperate 
rnelanocytic nev i from malignant nelanoJl'lCl . 
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EXTRAEACELLULAR MATRIX OF KERATINOCYTE MEDIATED CELL 
TO CELL INTERACTIONS CAN CONT ROL NORMAL HUMAN 
MELANOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION AND PROLIFERATION. K.ciJul 
Nakazawjl Odj!(, Dalllour jlnd Christian CulJumhcl, Laboruloirc 
dcs S ub sl ilut s C utancs , Hopit:11 Edou:Jrd J-Icrriot, 3 Pla cc 
d'"rsonv"l , Lyon cedex 03, F.69437, FRANCE 
The dendrit e extcnsion of human n()rlT1~11 IIIci:lIlocyte in 
v i vo is one of thc mo s t cruci:.! s t c ps for thc ' skin 
pi g mcntation , howe vcr, th e "c gu lat o r)' mechani sms :Irc not 
well understood. J-I c r c we dcmonstrated th~lt not onl)' 
autocrinc or paracrinc factors from I11Cl:lllOCytC S or 
kcr:ltinocytcs but :lIsn the fun ct ion:J1 ccll to cell intera c tion s 
hctwccn mclanocytcs ~'nd kcratinocytcs can work :IS 
reg ulator y ( ,Ictors for the dendrite extcn s ion lInd 
prolifcr:Jtion in vitro. (1) Cultu rcd I11clnTlocytc s do not 
cOll1mUnic:ltc with th e su rrounding kcratillocytes or 
I11clan()c~' t c s themselves through g::'p junction. ( 2) Ext ra 
cellular' lIl"tri x (ECM) produced by "ariously conditioned (e.g. 
both prolifcrOitillg and differentiating) kcratinocytcs can 
regulate the dcndrites extension, growth and melanin 
production of the mel"nocytes. (3) Especially Ihe ECMs lIlade 
froln thc kcratinocytcs exposed to sular co mpollcnt s(c.g. UVU) 
significantly indu ce d the dendritcs exte nsion. It is sugges ted 
thc effect or thc ECMs on thc dendritc cxtensiVIl and the 
growth might be due to cnh:lIlcClIlcnl or the melanoc yte 
;lltu chmcn t to th c ECMs by induccd ECM components or ccll 
adhesioll mnlcculcs(c.g. cadhcrins) . 
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EXPRESSION OF INSULIN LIKE GROWTH FACTOR-I (IGF-I) MESSAGE IN 
PIGMENTED LESIONS. Malthew G. Fleming and Lloyd H. Graf Jr., Departments of 
Dermatology and Pathology, Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Cenler, and 
Cenler for Molecular Biology of Oral Diseases, Universily of Illinois College of 
Dentistry, Chicago, Illinois. 
Insulin is required for growth in vitro of normal melanocytes and melanocytes 
from pigmented leSions, but cells from metastalic melanomas do not have this 
requirement. The growth promoting effect of insulin is mediated via the IGF-I 
receptor, for which a more potenl and more physiologically relevant ligand is IGF-1. 
IGF-I has progression-related autocrine growth stimulalory effects in many tumor 
systems. We have evaluated the distribution of IGF-I message in melanocytic tumors. 
An IGF-I cDNA clone (phigfl) was subcloned into pBluescripl KS fr . Bolh 
sense and anlisense 35Sriboprobes were prepared and used for in situ hybridization 
on formalin fixed, paraffin embedded specimens. Control hybridizations with a p-actin 
probe were also performed. Grains were counted in 1312 flm2 melanocylic areas of 
sections hybridized wilh the antisense IGF-I probe. Six common nevi contained a 
mean of 252 grains; 5 dysplastic nevi a mean of 473 grains; 5 early primary 
melanomas a mean of 395 grains; 3 advanced primary melanomas a mean of 207 
grains; and 7 melaslatic melanomas a mean of 239 grains (p=0.0002 by ANOVA) . 
Keratinocytes also expressed abundant IGF· I message. 
These resulls suggesllhal progression-associated variation occurs in the nel 
expression of IGF-I mRNA in melanocytic tumors. The relationships between 
observed transcript levels . levels of IGF-I protein, and exogenous growth factor 
requiremenls in neoplastic melanocyles remain to be delermined. (Supported by 
ACS. Illinois Division. granl #92-04.) 
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NEUROCUTANEOUS HELANOSIS: IHHUNOHISTOLOGIC AND 
ULTRASTRUCTURAL TISSUE CULTURE STUDY. H. Reyes -Hug ica. P. 
Chou. M. Alvarez -Franco . L. strauss. F. Gonzalez - Crussi , 
Departments of Pathology , Dermatology , Plastic Surgery & 
Hemato-oncology, children's Memoria l Hasp. I Northwestern 
Univ. Med. School, Chicago, IL . 
Nevomelanocytic proliferations in children usually 
involve the skin as pigmented nevi. central nervous system 
invol v ement by prolife rations of nevornela nocytes i n 
childhood is v e ry rare , most commonly representing the 
highly lethal e ntity "ne urocutaneous melanosis" (NCH) . 
We have cultured nevorne l a nocytes from the brain l esions 
of a patient with NCH and compared their morphologic, 
immunohistologic , and ultrastructural characteristics with 
neval cells cultured from congenital pigmented nev i (CPN). 
NCM cells s howed, in addition to the polyhedral , 
dendritic or spindle shapes characteristic of neval cells, 
round cells with more abunda nt cytoplasm and a vacuolated 
perinuclear area with a discrete s t aining with HMB45 
a ntibody by immunohistochemistry. Ultrastructural a na lysis 
from the brain les ions and cultured CPN cells confirmed 
their nevome l a nocytic lineage a nd did not reveal signi ficant 
differences. Karyotype of the NCH ce lls was normal. 
In conclusion, a lthough there are minor phenotypic 
differences between cultured NCM a nd CPN cells, there are no 
morphologic findings tha t explain thei r different c lin ical 
behaviors. Molecular biology techniques may be an 
alternative to exp lore thi s discre pancy. 
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DISPARITY BETWEEN THE PHARMACOKINETIC AND PHARMACODYNAMIC DOSE 
RESPONSE OF TRIAMCINOLONE ACETONIDE CREAM FORMULATIONS IN HUMANS. 
1.1< pershjng1 S Bakhlian1 C Poncelel1...J..l:&dJlll1 and VP Shah2, Div. Dermalol .l, Univ. of 
Ufah , Sail Lake Cily. UT. 84132, & FDA2, Ollice 01 Generic Drugs, Rockville, MD. 20857 . 
Bioequivalence 01 topical corticosteroids is generally determined with the phar~acodyn~mlc 
(PO) activity of the drug in human skin in vivo using the McKenzie-Stoughton skin b~anchll1g 
assay. This bioassay subjeclively measures Ihe drug aclivily alone lime poinllollowlng a 16 hr 
dose duralion and does nol provide a physicochemical ralionale for Ihe drug acflvlfy dilierences 
between formulations. The present study was deSigned to compare the ~D and phar~aco " 
kinetic (PK) differences between various innovalor and generic commerCial con~entratlons of 
triamcinolone acetonide (TA) creams in human skin. using the visual skin blanching response 
and two noninvasive methods. skin color determination with a chromameter and drug uptake. 
wifh skin slripping . Bolh forearms 016 human subjecls were randomly frealed (10 pllormulallon 
/ 3 .8 cm2 skin) for 2 hrs unoccluded wilh 5 cream formulations of TA : 0.025. 0.1 and 0.5% 
Kena log (Squibb) and 0.1 and 0.5% Fougera. One lorearm was lapesfnpped, while the olher 
was assessed for skin blanching visually and with the chromameler. Increasing th e ~rug 
concentration of innovator and generic TA formulations applied from 0.1% to 0.5% Increased 
drug uptake into human stratum corneum (p < 0.01) and the peak skin blanching respo~se . 
visu a lly (p< 0.02) and on the chromamefer a scale(p< 0.03) . Rank order 01 drug uplake Inlo 
stratum corneum from Kenalog creams was 0.5%:> 0.1% = 0.025% and from Fougera creams 
05% ::> 0.1%. Drug uptake from Kenalog 0.5% was not dilferent from Fougera 0.5%. but 
F~ugera 0.1% was greater (p< 0.05) than Kenalog 0.1% . Change in the a sc.;a le from ~ase l i n e 
over 24 hrs correlaled with Ihe visual skin blanching response (r = ·0.7, P < 0.01) . While peak 
PD responses correlaled we ll wilh drug concenlralion applied, peak PO responses did nof 
correlafe wilh Ihe amounl 01 drug in Ihe lapediscs (pg/c m2). These dala suggesllhal while 
inc reasing fhe drug concentralion applied 10 skin increases Ihe PK response. il does nol 
necessarily increase fhe PD response. Further. fhallhe drug acfivily in Ihe skin may be 
relatively independent of the amount of drug within the trealed stralum corneum when only a 
small amount of drug at the receplor is needed 10 maximize th e receptor response . 
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SEPARATION AND PARTIAL CHARACTER I ZATION OF KERATINOCYTE NUSCARINIC 
ACETY LCHOLINE RECEPTOnS . 2..: A. Gra nd o ..... P.L. nig li ardi, a nd l-1.V. Da hJ. 
Departme nt o t De rmato l ogy . !Jni versi Ly o C Mi nn esota . Ni ltll ea poli s . MN. 
Huma n kerat.i nocyLC's express hi g h dens i ty musca ri nic acety l c ho l j ne 
receptors (KmAC hR ) t.hat me diate autoc r-i nc / paracrine regul at i o n of these 
ce lJ s by acety l c ho .l i ne. a nd the i r r(' sponse s to c holjnomimetjc a nd 
muscari ni c dr.ugs . The S 1.t:U(' t lll~C , ~ Ild molecu .1 ar a nd ph.:rt-m.:1 co l ogic;J 1 
s ubtypes of KmAChR rC lllbl in IInkno l"n. 1n t hi s study . we !ieparatcd 
prelabelect receptors from kprati nocytc ce ll membra nes us ing the 
50S- PAGE e l ect ropho l"eti j s . Ce .ll c ul t ures of no rma l huma n foreski n 
kerati nocytes I" C I"t:! used as .:1 source of c e ll mp. mbranes . Th e me mbra nes 
were sepa rat.ed from a pprox imate l y 5 x 10 7 l iving ce ll s by 
freez ing-thawing t he> mo no layers. and purified by ultracentrifugation. 
KmAC h R wen~ cova ll)lItl y l abeled by ir'r'e ve r s i bl e musca rini c a ntagonj s t 
r3H]propy lbe nz.ily l c ho linc lTlu s Lar:d n3H]Pl-nCr-1). Tn some e xperiment s. t he 
re c epto r s were so lubi.lized by 1% dig .i tonin-O.J % sodium c ho l ate. 
Electrophol'e s i s wa s pe rf.orme d under reducillg (2-mer ca ptoetha no l) a nd 
non-reducing condi tio ns 0 11 PhilHtSystem us ing PhastGe 1 Cradi c nL 6-25. 
and t he gels wet·c 5 1 iced to measu r'e radioactivity. The e s timated 
molecular weight of KmA ChR ""'a s found t o be abou t 230 kD. When [" educed 
by 2-mercaptoethanoJ. the receptor proteins yi e ld ed t hree disti nct 
ba nd s wi t h appll["c nt mo l ecular weights oE 55 . 75 a nd 85 kO . The 
radioacti vi ty peak appeared in t he ge J s li ce containing protei ns wi t h 
molecular weight s rangi ng from 66 to 97,S kD. a nd di.sappcared if 
membra nes we t"e pret r eated with non-la be l ed PrB CM . 
T hus. we demonstrated for t he fir s t time that KmAChR are t he - 5 - 5-
linked me mbra ne-bound prote ins, and t hat thei r ligand-binding s ite( s ) 
is carri ed by a 75 o r 85 kO protein. or bot h. 
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FI BROBLASTIC CONTAMINATION IN NEVOMELANOCYTIC CULTURES IS NOT 
INHIBITED BY GENETICIN. M. Alvarez -Franco , F. A. Vicari , M. 
Reyes -Mug ica, B. S . Bauer, A. S. Paller . Departments of 
Dermatology, Plastic Surgery, and Pathology, Chi l dren' s 
Memorial Hasp., NorthWestern Univ. Med. School, Chicago, IL . 
A common obstacle in l o ng-te rm tissue culture is fibroblast 
overgrowth. Treatment of c ul tures with geneticin at a 
concentration of 100 pg/ml has been advocated as effective for 
se l ective elimina tion of fibroblast s from cultures of 
melanocytes . 
Nevus ce ll s in cu lture s hoW different morphologic 
patterns : polyhedral, dendritic and spindle-sha ped, a nd we 
have consistently observed these pattern s in 60 consecutive 
cu l tures of congenital pigmented nevi . In addition, despite 
using geneticin in our cultures, we have identified cells with 
a fusiform pattern that resemble fibroblast s . These cells are 
negative fo r immunoperoxidase staining with HMB45 a ntibody. 
Ultrastructural analysis of t h is population s hows a 
fibro bla s tic appeara nce. Occasional ly, these cells exhibit 
isolated mature intracy t oplasmic melanin, but no 
preme l a nosomes were found by e lectron microscopy. 
Therefore genetici n does not e liminate fibroblastic 
contamination a nd thi s remains an obstacle for es t ablish i ng 
pure nevomela nocyt ic cultures . Mature melanin granules are 
probably tra nsferred to these contaminating fibroblasts from 
the adjacent growing nevornelanocytes, but s hould not be 
considered as evidence of a ne vornelanocytic lineage . 
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QUANTITATIVE VASOCONSTRJCTOR ASSAY FOR TOPICA L 
CORTICOSTEROIDS: SERIAL DILUTION VS AREA DILUTION. Mark S. 
Walli s, Jere D Gu in. Roben W alls. Thomas 1. Franz, and Paul A. ~
Department of Dermatology and thc Scction on Bi ometrics Uni versi ty o f Arkansas 
for M edical Sciences. Lilli e Rock. Arkansas. 
The va lidity of the vasoconstrictor test has been questioned because of the 
apparent inequivalcnce of some generic products. The vasoconstrictor ac tivi ty of a 
generic 0 .0250/0 flu ocino lone aceto nide ointment was evaluated quantitatively using 
IwO dillerent mcthods, dilution by volume and dilufion by area of applica tion. 
Vasoconstrictor activ ity was measured in twenty volunt eers in a blinded fashion 
using a visual 4-poinl scale. T he topical application of 0.0 I ml of nuocinolone 
acelonide ointment (0.025%) was tested by comparing dilufion by volume ( I : I , 1:3 
and 1:7) in petrol atum and dilution by area ofappli ca lion (0.5, 0.95. 4 .9 1, and 9.62 
cI112). Fluocinolone rate of release from the dilu ted ointments was also measured ill 
vilro using an inert membrane in Franz ditliJsion cell s. Dilution by area gave the 
expected results. a decreas ing average vasoconstrictor score; but dilution by volume 
did not. 80th fhe I : I and 1:3 dilu tions inexplicably showed greafer activi fY Ihen the 
fu ll-strength product as we ll as greater ill vitro rate of release. Diluti on by area 
provides a relafi vely useful quanlitative assay for compara l ive vasoconsfri ctor 
activity. Dilution by volume provides a cost effecti ve means by w hich to enhance the 
potency of fluocinolonc acetonide o intment. 
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THE EFFECTS or CIOTERONEL ON THE SKIN OF THE HAIRLESS RHINO 
MOUSE. Cynthia J . Mills and Arthur R. Diani, Derm atology Research, The 
UpJohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
The hai rless rhino mouse model was used to determine if ciote ronel, a 
purported anti·androgen in clinical acne trials, would affect the utriculi and/or 
epiderm al difTerentia t ion without the irritation associated with retinoic acid. 
Dorsal skin was trea ted topicaUy once/day for 6 weeks with 0.5% to 15% 
ciolcronel. 0 .05% retinoic acid was the pos itive control. Aft.cr 6 weeks, re tinoic 
acid caused severe exfoliation, whereas slight. exfolia tion was observed with 15% 
cioteronel. Histologically, 10 and 15% cioteronel appeared to reduce size and 
num be r of utriculi, without the dermal irritation associated with relinoic acid. 
M orphometry confirmed t hat 15% cioteronel elici ted a significant r eduction in 
the s ize and number of utriculi, an d a significant incrense in epidermal 
thickness. 1070 ciotcrone l also produced a diminution in size of utriculi. K6 was 
heavily expressed in 10 and 15% cioteronel and retinoic aci d·trea ted skin. K] 
and filaggI' in were down.regu lated by retinoic acid, but expressed in all other 
groups. These data sugges t th at cioteronel and retinoic acid produce epidermal 
structural changes in the hairless rhino mouse. However, failure of cioteronel to 
down·regulate the expression of K1 and fil aggrin indicates that this drug has a 
different mechanism of action than retinoic ac id. Both drugs act as topica l 
irritants, with cioteronel being much less severe. Although t his study has 
shown that cioteronel elicits al terations in ut riculi, its mechanism of action in 
this a nim a l m odel remains to be e lucidated. 
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ESTERIFICATION OF RETINOIC ACID BY THE INTACT CELLS OF A KERATI NOCYTE 
LI NE TIIROUGH A KETOCONAZOLE AND GLUCOCORTICOID SENSITIVE PATHWAY. 
Jod S. Gnn..loll Jllirn~ V:trda Paul A . Falk ';:II"h:i n alll\ Vinayak Kamal. Juhnson & Johnson 
COIiSUIllt:' r PrmJud s . Inc .. Sk Lllman. New Jl.! rscy. 
We have pro;:v iou)o \y shown that in intact SCC- 12B42 hmlinocyh:s 
' H-rdinulI: a": IJ (RA) l1lllk rgclI':s a kClOcnna zolc scnsiliw mdabu li s ill to an apOltif (AP) cntity that 
is inlracdl u\ arly retained. We ha ve further ch Ol nlclcrizc.;d tb is mCl:lboiile lind the conJilions 
reguillting ils prOlIu.;li o n. Thl! prese nce uf ,1I,;c:II\; acid in th t.! lIlobile ph;L'>C during thin layer 
chromatogra ph y all ers m ig ratio n o f n.:l inoll: :lcitl hut no! Ihal u f the AP Illd:thu lill!. su gg!;!"'iling that 
il is ,w t a c,trhoxy li l.' :t l.' id. AI'tt.:f hydro lysing tbe A I' IlIctahulil e in base. /lI;m ly nil o f the 
rauil lill.: t ivi l ), .:omi e;fll tcd wi lh RA . T hese reslill :. .Ire I;u ns is tent wi th" kelOcO IiIlW h: sens iti ve 
r;!!) tcrili cation of RA. Mdhylatiwl of rd inoic ;u.: icJ resu lts in a !:ipcc il.:s that mi g mt..:s hl! twcen RA 
;IIIJ th~ apu la r intermed iate.:. di :.eounting:t s imple rnd hy lati o n of RA . Cell s grown for two weeks 
in lIledla cllntai ll ing lIdipuJ iz.o.:lI M.: nUI1 show a lI cc rt!:lsell pruduc tiun o f the IlIdaho lit..: us comparoo 
to cdl s ~ fuwn in w hu le Sl.! nlll\. Whit..: incn'::ls ing cu ncentrations o r RA wi ll suppresS tim 
I.:orl\!.:ocyh.: e nvcio pe cumpch::nce (E0'41 = 1O·1UM) o f cd Is growing in dd ipidi z.cd meJ ia, it does 
0111 chan ge.: th l.! prupclflioll o f lahel rccc ive red as tllc AP Illdabo lit c up to a concentration o f 10 6M . 
Ahove that cunce.:nt raIHlII , a dcc rc:lsi ng proport ion o f md ahulitc is rccovewd . Also, above this 
CII/ICe nlratill1l tuxlc it y heCUllh:!S "pparent. Growth in Ih!.! presence.: o r 10·"M hydrocortisone.: in 
COl11plek ,e rllm IIIhlhlt ... A P mdahllii te t'ornm tlun. These .... : ..... \1115 arc consish:nt wi th thc ex istence 
(I I a kclm'IIIIOIllil e lind b1w,;0\:urt ico iti sensiti ve estcriticatio n o f RA th ll t ( I ) appel.lrs tu hi! regulated 
hy :-..:rum C(J lIlpollcnt:- 11I h~r th an rc tlno ilis . anll (2 ) ('ou ld se rVe liS an inlr;tcd lul a r burrering 
Illcc hani .... 111 for increased exogenous \{A. 
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1,25,DIHYDROXYV·ITAMIN D3 INDUCES EPIDERMAL HYPERPLASIA IN NORMAL MOUSE 
SKIN . Ruth TIli ero rr-Ekw..lt , D;mida Gerhard, AUlle ll e Kr;l\lse, Herhe rt Wics inger. Sdl(~rillg Resea rch 
Laborator ies , Berlill , Germany 
In co ntra s t to th e 31ltip ro li re rative e ITccl o r I ,25-0 ih yuroxyv il amin 0) (1 ,25-0» in huma n a nd mo use 
ke raliu ocyte c ultures a nd in psor ias is , a hYllerlll asiogcn ic crrcct o f 1,25-0) in no rm al mo use s ki n was 
rccenll y described by Uitzow-If olm et a l (JIO 98, 525 ( 1992» . We fu rther invC5 tigated th e c.rfcc t o f 
to pica ll y applied v ita lil in D3 mClabolitcs ollllo rmalm ouse skin ~ ith respect to its putative m ec ha nism. 
Vit amin 0 3 and its metaboli tes 25-0H . D), 24,25-(01·lh-D3 a nd 1.25-03' dissolved in ethanol/ isopro pyl -
m y ri s ta tc (9515 v/V) were applied topi ca ll y to Ih e back skill o f adul tllI ale C3H brllir mice o nce da ily ror) 
days . T o avo icJ tox ic hyperca lcem ia. mi ce we re put 0 11 a ca lci um rree-diet o ne day bero re trca tm cnt. 24 
ho urs nne r the las t Irca tm e llt m ice were sacriliced, serum ca lci um conce ntrati o n cJ etermin ed by Oame 
pho to lll e tr y, and c picJ erm althicklless measured ill verti c.115 llm " a raflin skin section . A s ing le ce ll 
s us pe nsion was analY7.ed ror cell cycle dis tribution by Dow cy tolll etr y. An acJcJitio ll:l1 punch biopsy W:l S 
weigb ccJ and lIIyelol'c ro xidase activ ity determincd. 
t ,25-°3 induced all in crcase in e pide nn althickiless by fac to r 2 at a dose o f 1800ng/6cm 2. Thi s crfc.ct was 
dose-de pc.ll cJ e nt. TIle weak v itamill D rece ptor (VDR) agonists 25-0H-0 3 aud 24,25-(O Hh-D). and 
v itamin 03 also induced epiderma l hype rpl asia, but o nl y at a 100-,lIld 1000-rold hig be r cOll ce ntra tio n , 
respectively , Co nco milallt w ith byperpl as ia tb e number o r pro lirerating keratinocytes was in creased . S kin 
weigh I as au indi C3 tor or ede ma , a ud m yclo peroxidase act iv it y as a p:lrameter o r neu tro phil infiltratio n did 
no t cha nge s ig nifi ca ntl y cxcep't from 25-0 H-D3 which was toxic in th e hig hes t dose (recJuctio n ill body 
weight at a dose o r 601.lg/6c I11 2). Se rum calciu m co nce ntra tion was s ig nilica ntl y elevated after to pica l 
a ppli cati o n o r t ,25-D) and 25-0H-D 3, bu t not 24,25-(OHh-D) and v itamin 03. 
These results de mo nstrate tli at in co ntras t to c ultured m o use kera tinocytes and ill psorias is, 1,25-°3 is 
hyperpl asiogcllic and hYltCrprolife rative iUIIOrmallll (l use cpide rm is . 11I pharmacolog ic doses no irritatio n 
o f th e ski ll could be de tected by th e me th ods we appli ed. The po tency o r v itam in ° m etabolit es refl ects 
tb e ir a ffinit y to the m am nHJ\i all VOR. III co nclusio n, th e hyperplas ioge nic effect or I ,25-D ) in nonnal 
m o use sk ill may be a s peci fi c , VOR-mcdi atcd CVC llt ratll er than aSClibable to irritancy. 
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l't'r(' ul:llu'Ous Ahsorptio n or l ll -<:ll lcipotriclIl' Ointmen t in Il l';l lthy Mnk' Vol unt ee r s ;11111 Mllll' I'silriat ic 
1':ltit' lIt$; Wei-chi LillO Ki~ hin Kriplliani Chandra Nll t:lrajnn and Arde~ hir Dea n ; Bristo l-M yers Squibb 
rh:lrnHl~'cu ti c:\ 1 Resea rch Inslilulc. Princelon. NJ 
The ex tent or pc rcut,1 neolls ahsorpt ion o f JH .. ca lcipot riene, :I v itul1lin D un:ll ogue anti -pso riatic 
lIru g. in an oi ntment W:IS dete rmined in 5 henlthy volunt eers and 4 psoriati c paticnts. 
A si n!: l..:. dose o f ) H -c~ll cipotriene o intment (2.5 !:1":1I11S, 0.005%. 70 I,Ci /g ) was applied evenly 
uvcr a~ area o r 625 CIll - ~o r . 12 h? u rs on the backs or health y subjects lind o n psoriat ic p laques 
cxcl ulling the r:lce on pson :lt lc pallents. Venous blood sampl es wc re obtllincd at rrC(llICnl intervab 
duri ng the s tud y pe riod. All urine and feces we re co ll ected ove r 7 days post dose, as we ll us 0 11 
Da ys 13 and 20. T he samples were assayed for tot:11 mdioacti vit y. 
Based on the recove ry o r drug-rcl:lted radioactivity in urine, to tal radioactivity in reces a nd the 
;l lnount (lr t rit ia ted water rormed by exchange o r the ) \-I -Ia bcl o f:1Il inact ive metabo lite. ) \-I -M C 1080 
wi th water in the hody, the cx tent or percutaneolls absurptio n oPH ~clllc ipotri cne is shown in Ih e 
ro llowing tahl e: 
II 
Tril.iall..'tIWnler %Cwllllmlil,t: Excretiull %CUllIlltnlivll %Totnl 
(11.'0% Uuse) ill Uriil. Ul'Sitlue Exc retion in Jo'OCIllC Ahsurbed 
2.9G±O.79 O.80±O. 19 1. 2 1± O.25 4.97± 1.l 7 
11 2.9J±O.74 1.36 ± O.38 1. 52±O.52 5.8 1 ± 1.57 
n COne uSton, t lC ex tent 01 skill ubso rplto n 0 1 JI·I-calc lpotncnc IS comparahle ("bout 5.5"% o l tle 
J osc) in no rmal suhj ec ts and in pso rial ic patients. 
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REGULAT ION OF RHINO MOU SE SKIN CELLULAR RETINOIC ACID 
BINDING PROTEIN (CRABP) EXPRESSION BY ALL-TRANS-RETINOIC ACID 
(RA). G J Gendimenico' , J P Mallon' , M Cromie, T B Slim ', J A Mezick' , 
A j\ ' lrOm, J I Elder. 'The R.W. Johnson Pharmaceuli cal Research Instilute, 
Rarilan, NJ and Dep!. or Dermatology, Universi ty or Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
CRABP expr~ssi on in human skin is regulalCo by r~ti noids. In Ihese sludics, Ihe 
rhino mouse was used as a model to evaluale CRAB P expression arlcr Ircatment of 
skin wilh topical RA. Dorsal Irunk skin was lopically Irealed wilh RA (0.05%) or 
a lcohol/propy l en~ glycol vchicl~ onc~ daily ror one, Ihr~e or rour consecutive days. 
After trea tments , full -thickness skin was homogeni zed in either gllanidinium 
isothionatclccsium trilluoro acc tatc or TRIS burre l'S to obtain , respectively. lo tal RNA 
or cylOsolic ex lraCls. Human CRABP-I and -II cDNA probes (32P-labeled) were 
used for Northern biOI analysis. CRABP levels in cylOsolic exlraclS were determined 
by 3H-RA hinding assay using ion-exchange chromatography (FPLC) and non-
denalUring polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis rollowed by electroblOiting (PAGE 
radioblolling) . CRABP-I mRNA was nOI dClecled in comrol or RA-treatcd skin, 
whereas CRABP-I specilic bands were dewcled on Soulhern hlots or genomic mouse 
DNA. CRAB P-I1 mRNA was rap idly and markedl y increased in RA-trealed skin 
(> IO-fold @ 6 hr, 7- fold @ 16 hr). By FPLC, CRABP was elevaled arler 3 and 4 
days or RA treatmenl, hUI no signilicanl increase could be delecled aflcr I or 2 days or 
RA lrealmen!. In order 10 delermine which species or CRABP was responsible ror 
ulis increase, PAGE radioblotling was used 10 complelcly separale CRABP SUbtypes. 
Control skin eOnlained more CRABP-I Ihan CRABP- I1 (4: I ralio). CRABP-I1 was 
induced 3 10 4-rold rollowing single and mUl!iple app lica lions of RA, whercas 
CRABP-Ilevcls were unchanged arler all RA Ircalmenls. In summary, Ihese resulls 
show Ihal CRA BP-II indue lion by RA is an cvo lulionary conserved response and il 
may he usefu l "-, a culaneOliS assay for relinoid hiological aClivily. 
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NONSTEROIDAL ANTI-INFLAMMATORY DRUGS DO NOT 
TRANSCRIPTIONALLY REGULATE GENE EXPRESSION OF 
METALLOPROTEASES. Cynthia Halcin Alain Mauvie l and Jouni UiUo , 
Department 01 Dermatology, Jeff erso n Medical College, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
Nonsteroidal anti-inf lammatory drugs (NSA IDs) have been widely used in 
the treatment of inflammatory processes. Their mechanism of action on the 
extrace llular matri x metaboli sm is poorly understood. In vitro studies have 
suggested, however, that NSAIDs prevent cytoki ne-induced degradation 01 the 
extracellular matri x by metalloproteases . The aim of our study was to 
investigate the molecular mechani sms underlying this preventing effect. Using 
Northern blot hybridizations of RNA isolated from dermal fibroblast cultures, we 
have shown that three commonly used NSAIDs (indomethacin, ibuprofen and 
aspi rin) do not block interleukin-1-induced co llagenase and stromelysin-1 
gene expression; neither do th ey have an eflect on the expression of tissue 
inhibitor 01 metalloproteinases (TIMP-1) . In thi s same experimental system, 
NSAIDs stimulated a1 (I) collagen gene expression , probably by blocking the 
prostaglandin synthesis , thus confirming previous data. Our results do not 
correlate with previous studies done on the regu lation of collagenase activity 
by NSAIDs , and sugg est that NSAIDs may regulate cytokine-induced 
ext racellular matrix degradati on by post-transcriptional mechani sms, wi thout 
allecting the mRNA steady-state levels of these metalloproteases. 
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I\LPHA- HYDROXY ACIDS ACT AS ANTI -OXIDANTS. Nichol as v. Perricone, 
Dept. of Dermat o l ogy, Yale Univ. Schoo l o f Nedicine , New Haven, CT 
Th is study Has conducted t o il lustra t e the a nti-oxidant effect of 
topic al glyco l ic a c id vlhen applie d to ul traviole t B irradiated skin. 
Ultrav i o l et irradiation of s kin r esul ts in generation of reactive 
oxygen species , Vlhich partially account for t he compl ex in flanunatory 
r e action manifested cl inically by erythema . Previous studies have 
il lustrat e d the ability of a nt i -oxida nts to partial l y a t tenuate the 
erythema caused by ultravi o l et. r ad iati on . In order t o illus trate the 
anti-oxidant potential o f the a lpha-hydroxy acids, glycol i c acid at 
8'+. in an oil in water cream was appl ied t o a n erythematous patc h on 
t he forearm of five volunteers Hha receive d UVB at t h ree times the 
mini mum erythema dose . The glycolic acid cream was applied f our 
times a day upon appearance of t he e rythe ma . A control patch of 
erythema received applica ti ons of oil i n wa t er c re am base . All o f 
t he l es i ons treated with t opica l glycolic acid s howed reduction of 
e ry t hema , as compared to the control at 24 hour s . At 48 hours there 
was a marked difference in e ryt h e ma whe n comparin g t he treated si t e 
\'lith the control, a nd at 72 hours the treated s ite s howe d only 
hype rpigmen t ation. The control si t e continued t o s how marked 
erythema for approximate l y s i x days. The study demonstrat es t hat 
topica l glycolic ac id can a llevi a t e the erythema obse rved after 
u l traviolet radiation exposure t o skin . The anti - inf lamma tory action 
o f glycolic acid may be attributed to its unique mol ecular structure, 
givi ng ita pOHerful anti -oxidant capabili ty , and a s ubsequent 
protec tive e ff ec t against free- r adically mediate d inflanunation , 
VOL. 100, NO. 4 APRIL 1993 
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EX PRESS ION OF UROKI NASE·TYPE AND TISSU E·TYPE PLASM INOGEN 
ACTIV ATORS AND THEIR TYPE I AN D TYPE 2 INH IBITORS IN SK IN 
EQUlV ALENT Chih·Shan Chen Bernaciene Lyons·G iordano Gerald S Lazaru s and 
Pamela J. Jensen Department of Dermatology. Universi ty of Pennsylvani a School of 
Med ic ine. Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania 
Using immunohistochemistry and in situ hybrid izat ion. we have characteri zed 
th e expression and locali zation of the proteolytic enzymes urokinase (uPA) and tissue· 
type plasminogen ac ti vator (tPA) and their type I (PAl· I) and type 2 (PAI·2) inhibitors 
in an organotypic coc ulture system which consists of a dennal pOJ1 ion (human dCI1l1al 
fibro blasts throughout a coll agenmau'ix) and a stratified, well ·d ifferentiated epidell11al 
port ion with human kenuinocYlcs. lIPA an tigen wus detected in the basal kcrati nocytes 
a nd a long the dermal·epidermal junct ion. uPA mR NA was detected in basal and some 
suprabasa llayers of ep idermi s, but was more abundant in the fonner. Both tPA anti gen 
and mRNA were detected select ively in suprabasallayers of epidenni s. PAI·I anti gen 
was detected along the derma l-epidermal juncti on and in some basal keratinocytcs, 
PA l - I mR NA was loca li zed in the basa l kcrati nocytes. PA I-2 antigen was localized 
alo ng the cell-cell borders predomin antly in suprubasa l layers. A weaker cytop lasmic 
Slaini ng as we ll as stainin g along the D-E juncti on was :1 150 observed in some 
experi ment s. PA I-2 I11RN A was detected th roughout the ep iderl11 is blll the signal was 
s tronger in the suprubasa llayers. The selective ex pression of uPA and PAI·I in the 
basa l compartment of ep idermis suggests possib le ro les in keratinocyte pro life ration, 
migra ti on and/or ccll -lnatri x inten1ction. The locali zati on of IPA and PA I-2 in the 
s uprabasal layers of epidcI111is may be correlated wi th the differentiation state of the 
kera tinocyte. With the advan tages of ti ss ue· li ke similarity and expe rimental 
adaptability, the skin equi va lent may be a powerful tool fo r the study of functions of 
the p lasminogen activator cascade in skin. 
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MAXf\D1 LAN , A POTENT CUTANEOUS VASODILATOR FROM SAND 
FLY SALfYARY GLANDS. Ethan A. l&rner Denise E . Youssef. and 
s,uzanne A. Grevellnk , Cutaneous Biology Research Center, 
Massachusetts Gen eral Hospital and Department of Dermato logy, 
Harvard Med ical School, Boston, MA. 
Maxadilan, the m ost potent vasodilator peptide known, is present 
in saliVary glands of the sand fly Lutzomyia longipalp is . The p eptide 
aids this vector of leis hmaniaSis in obtalning a blood m eal . The 
p e ptid e was recently isolated and its corresponding gen e wa s 
cloned and expressed in E. coli (J Bioi Ch ern , 267 : i062· 1066, 1992). 
The prima ry sequ en ce of this 61 amino acid peptide is not 
homologous to otl, e r known proteins. Laser-doppler studies of 
erythem a induced by maxadilan foll owln g intra dermal injection 
r eveal that it is ac ti ve at the femptomolar level. The peptide 
r e laxes ra bbit aortic rings precontracted with n orepinephtine in an 
e ndothelium-indepen dent manner. Maxa dilan raises intracellular 
levels of cAMP in ra bbit a ortic lings suggesting that It acts via a 
G - protein coupled receptor. This receptor is present on d emlal 
vessels as visual ized by a utoradiography \vith J25I-m axad ilan. The 
vascula r effects of maxa dilan are not inhibited by a variety of 
c hannel a nd receptor b lock ers suggestin g tha t maxa dilan is a ligand 
for a novel receptor. It is poss ib le tha t m axadilan or detivatlves 
may h a ve UlerapeuUc u se In the treatment of vascular disorders 
including Raynaud 's phen om en on . 
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EFFECT OF TOPICAL AND PARENTAL ADMINISTRATION OF {3. 
NAPHTHOFLAVONE TO RATS ON CUTANEOUS AND EXTRACUTANEOUS 
CYTOCHROME P450 AND GLUTATHIONE -S-TRANSFERASE ACTIVITIES . 
Haider Ra7~'1 and Hasan Mukhlar' , Dept. Biochem. , FMHS, UAE University , AI Ain, 
UAE and -Dept. Dermatol. , Case Western Reserve University , Cleveland, Ohio , USA. 
Many xenobiotics as well as endogenous compounds are metaboli zed by 
cytochrome 450 (1'450) system. Initial metabolism by 1'450 may lcad to detoxification 
as well as metabolic activation of the parent compound . The metabolites formed by the 
P450 enzymes may be conjugated with glutathione, a re.'1c tion catalyzes by glutathione 
S-transferase (GST). The balance of metabolic activation and detox ication of drugs and 
other xenobiotics is an important factor in determining organ·specific toxicity and drug 
action. In the present study we determined the induction response of {3·naphthonavone 
(f3NF) ad ministered topically and parentally to rats on P450lA I, monooxygenases and 
GST activities. Topical and/or intraperitoneal admi ni stration of {3NF caused differenti al 
induction responses in various tissues. P450 dependent benzo(a)pyrene hydroxylase, 
ethoxyresorufin -O-dccthylase and cthoxycoumarin·O·dccthylase activities were found 
to be induced almost in every tissue, however, at different levels; max imum induction 
response occurred in the liver and skin . In generallOpical application of (3NF resulted 
in maximum induction of enzyme activi ties in skin followed by li ver and other tissues. 
GST activity in some ti ssues was induced (30· 100 %) after {3NF treatment. Western blot 
analysis of microsomal preparation from {3NF-trcated rats using monoclonal antibody 
showed a marked induction of P450 IA I protein in skin and liver. These results suggest 
that both topically as well as parentall y adminislered inducers may influence drug 
metabolizing capacity of skin and other tissues. 
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tNHtBtTtON OF SEBACEOUS GLANDS BY LOW DOSE TOP tCAL TRtAMCINOLONE 
ACETON IDE. S P:lrlhasar:ull\'- .I> V Mallor. J M:'\ lia s' L Baric lhc r· S Massardo"J 
Zimmcrman°,b N Orcn trcich', ·Orcntrcich Foundation for the Advancement of Science, Cold 
Spring-on-Hudson.Ncw York; bSL John's UniverSi ty, Jamaica, New York. 
A lthough LOpiC3 1 glucocorliooids (GLU) ~Irc used to IrC<l 1 of :1 variety of derma to5Cs. there 
is a dc,lrlh of information on their effects on sebaceous glands (SG). Using hamster ventra l car 
skin , we have shown thaI topic..11lriamcinolonc at-Clonidc (TA) has a biphasic effect on SG size, 
wi th a maximum red uction (63%) occu ring with an application of 0.001 % (0.5 1J g/day) in acetone 
for 4 weeksl. A t this dose TA causes a 53% reduction in FHlthymidine uptake overnight and a 
36(1v dccre:lsc in cell number after 4 weeks. Both highcr and lower do~es C lU se less inhibi tion of 
SG sizc. T hus, th is crfect ofTA appears 10 be largely uue to its :lnt i.pro liferative :lclioll. O ur 
studies indic ile no change in the rate of to tal gla ndular lipid synthesis aft er 4 weeks. 
H istologica l obscrv:nions show:1 progre~si\'c decrc:lsc in ce ll numbers over 2·8 week~. This 
e ffe ct appears 10 bc limited to the bas~11 prolifera ting ce lls, which arc potelltiallipid ·producing 
ce lls: h is conccivable that wilh longer treatment, total lipogenic activity wou ld decre:1sc; this 
would agree wi th the decreased seb um excretion after topica l GLU observed by U!v~<jue CI aU 
The very low t"OnccntnHion of TA used here may avoid common side erfects of lo ng term 
higher dose GLU therapy. 
IP.l rthasarathy, eill/., Clillicil l Res 36:S I4A, 1988. 
~LCv~que. ('I al., Arch Den/wlol Rl:S 283:372·376, 199 1. 
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INHIBITION OF NEUTROPHIL FUNCT ION BY THE ANTIFUNGAL AGENT 
CICLOPIROX OLAMINE . S.C. Bailey , P.;". Pr:z.ekop E.S. Kurt:z. , 
Dermatology Division , Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals Inc. , 
Somerville, New Jersey. 
Ciclopirox olamine i s a known hydroxypyridone topical 
antimycotic agent . Recently we have reported that ciclopirox 
olamine exhibits topical antiinflammatory activity and inhibits 
eicosanoid formation . In th is study the antiinflammatory activity 
of ciclopirox olamine was furt her e lu cidated by measuri ng its 
effect o n a ma rke r of human neutrophil function, superoxide burst 
(0:"). Ciclopirox olamine significantly inhibited fHLP (100 nH) 
mediated o~· release (ICj() : 110pH) when preincubated at 10' , RT. A 
number of antimycotic azoles were tested in thi s system, including 
miconazole which was less poten t t han ciclopirox olamine . 
Ketoco na :z.ole a nd naftifine , an allylamine, were without effect 
under these conditions. As reported by ot hers, naftifine wa s an 
i nh ibitor of fHLP activated 0:' release whe n pre incubated with 0.81. 
BSA (30' , 37 ° ) . Cic l opirox olamine was also effective under these 
conditions (ICj() IE 99 pH) . Hechanistic studies demonstrate that 
cic l o p irox olamine may compete with the fHLP binding site as 
illustrated by a sh if t in the ciclopirox olamine dose response 
curve with increasing fHLP concent r ations (ICj() = 404 JoIH @ 1 JoIH 
fHLP). Since phorbo l esters a r e kno ..... n to activate O2. release by a 
protein ki nase C ( PKe ) mechanism , cic l opirox olamine was tested in 
t~e ph~rbol est7r activa~ed neutrophil s uperoxide burst assay. 
C1.clop1.:-ox o l ~m1.ne "7as w1.thc;>ut . e~fect in this assay, suggesting 
that t h1.B antl.mycot!.c drug l.nhl.bl.ts su peroxide burst by a non- PKC 
mechanism. Overall, these studies demonstrate that in addition to 
its antifungal action , ciclopirox olamine displays 
antiinflammatory properties which may p laya role in the treatment 
of i n f l arrunatory dermatomycose s . 
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THE EFFECTS OF METI\BOLISM ON THE MODULATION OF 
ACTIVITIES O f' TOPICA L STEROIDS: TR ANSPORT AND 
METAI30 Ll SM OF I3ETAMETHASONE-VALERATE AND 
HYDROCO RTISONE BUTYRATE iN INTACT HUMA N SK IN, IN 
VITRO. lo hn I. Ademola, Howard I. Maibach , Department of 
Dermatology, University of California, Sail f'rnll cisco, CA 
The trflilsport kinetics, distr ibution <l!ld th e prilllZlry I11Clilbolites of 
bctil1l1cth il sonc- 17-va lcra te were exam ined in hUtlliln skin, ill \·itro \Vith 
a vicw to understa nd ing sOme of the (.1 CIOrS modula ting the aclion of 
the s tero id after topical application. The s te roid s were applied in (a) 
aqueou s and (b) in all ointment formulation (0. 1% ) with hydrophilic 
basco After top ica l application of the drug in solut ion [lnd in c rC:1 Ill, 
betame th asone-17-\'n lcra te, bc tal11ct hnsone-2·!-v<llerate and 
betamethasolle were detec ted in the recep tor fluid and sk in la yers. The 
flu x of the 17'este r from the aqueous solut ion and crea m were 0.23 
nl11ol /cm 2/ hr and 0.07 nmol / cI11 2/ hr. The ratio of the 17·es tc r: 21-cs ter: 
betamelhasone recovered in the recep tor fluid were 1: 0.6 : 0. 18 ",hen the 
aqueous so lution of the drug was used. Differen t concentration s of th e 
17-cs tcr, 21-es ler ilnd bc lamclhasonc were recove red in the ep idermis 
and Ihe dermis. The res uli s sugges l thai ill addilion 10 transport 
through the sk in , the ac ti vi ty of the drug Illel)' be l1lodul i1 tcd by its 
di st ributio n and metabolism in Ihe skin. 
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MEASUREMENT OF FLURBIPROFEN ABSORPTION IN VIVO TOROUGH UU!IAN SKIN 
USING 19FLUORINE - NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE . R.L. Koch*, G. 
Mica!!'. C. T. Burt+, D .. J. Lee*, D.P. Wes t-I. L .M .. Solomon'. Depts . of 
Phan:naccu* and Pharm . Pract .• Col. of Phann .• Hag. Re s . Ct .. + and 
Dept. of Dermatology'. Col . of Ked. Uoiv . of Ill., Chicago. ILL . 
The objective of this inv estigation was to develop a new 
methodology using 19 F-NHR to meas ure t he in vivo percutaneous 
absorption of flurbiprofen (FLU).. A 2% W!V gel containing isopropyl 
alcohol, water and propylene glycol (35:55: 10 V/V) was prepared using 
hydroxypropylcellulose (1.5% W/v, Klucel) as the gelling agen t. A 20 
mg dose of FLU was applied to the forearm of J humans subjects.. The 
si te was contained using an a-ring and a lexan cover slip .. The 
forearm was placed on the NKR s ur face coil (tuned to 19F) with the 
site of application over the coil. Meas ureme nts were taken 
continously o ver 20 min. intervals at 0, 4 and 8 hours with a 2T CE 
CSI NHR. Typical conditions were at 25 s ec. repetition rate and 5000 
Uz sweep width. One measures the percent of drug disappearance over 
time which is then converted to a flux value (amount absorbed / cm2/b). 
The FLU i n humans was found to be 46+l0ug/ cm2/h (n- 3;40,60.5,37). The 
flux in man was approximately hal f the value found in the ha i rless rat 
in v i vo (9 2+22ug / cm2 /b) but twice the value reported with excised 
human s kin (22+10ug/cm2/h). This method is a safe, non-invasive means 
to measure the-percuta neous absorption of f lurbiprofen. 
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IN VITRO PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION OF RETINOIC ACII) FROM 
RETIN-A CREAM IN GU INEA PIGS. David J. Gross Thomas J Franz and Paul 
A Lehman. Depanment of Dermatology, University of Arkansas for Medical 
Sciences, Little Rock. Arkansas. 
The permeability of retinoic acid from Retin-A cream was measured in gu inea pig 
skin, ill vilro, to assess the potential use of thi s as an animal model for human face 
ski n. Excised shaved female guinea pig ski n was sectioned and mounted onto Franz 
diffusion chambers. A tracer amount of 3H·Retinoic Acid was added to O. 1%, 
0.05% and 0.025% Retin·A cream to allow quantification of retinoic acid 
penetration. To triplicate sections fro m 3 donor animals approximately 5 mglcm2 of 
each cream was applied and the receptor solution monitored for tritium content over 
48 hours. The penetration of 3H·Retinoic Acid was found to increase linearly with 
the applied concentration . Skin obtained from the guinea pig abdomen was found to 
be 2x fold more permeable than skin obtained from the back. The flux profile of 3H· 
Retinoic Acid demonstrated steady·state like kinetics of penetration over the 48 
hour topical exposure study period . Maximum rate of penetration was achieved 
from the O. 1% Retin·A cream at approximately 5 nglhr/cm2 on back skin and 10 
nglhr/cm2 on the abdomen skin . The rate and extent of penetration of retinoic acid 
in gui nea pig dorsal sk in is very similar to that observed in human face skin. The 
guinea pig may prove to be a useful model for evaluating retinoic acid permeation 
and vehicle development when human face skin is unavailable for study. 
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SUNSCREENS FAIL TO PROTECf MICE AGAINST UV·INDUCED 
ENHANCEMENT OF MELANOMA GROWTH. Peter Wolf Cherne K. Donawho 
and Margaret L. Kripke. Dept. of Immunology, U.T.M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, 
Houston , TX. 
Exposing the ears of mice to UV (ulrraviolet) radiation increases the incidence 
of melanomas following injection of syngeneic melanoma cells into the UV-irradiated 
site. n,e effect of UV radiation on melanoma development appears to result from 
decreased immune reactivity within UV -irrad iated skin. In these studies, we asked 
whether common sunscreen compounds would protect mice against UV-induced 
enhancen~ent o~ melanor:na incidence. Alth,ough sUI1 S7rcens are effective in protecting 
rodent sk in agm nst UV- lOduced sunburn, inflammation, and skin cancer induction 
they exh ibit a limited ability to protect against UV-induced immune suppression. C3H 
mice were exposed to 4.8 kJ/m2 UYB from FS40 sunlamps twice per wk for 3 wks. 
The sunsc~een preparations (EstCe Lauder Co), containing 7.5% 2·ethylhcxyl-p-
methoxycmnamate (2·EHMC), 8% octyl·N-d,methyl-p·ammobenzoate (o·PABA) or 
6% benzophenone·3, or the vehicle, an oil-in· water emulsion, were i1pplied to ears and 
tail of the mke 20 min before UV irradiation. During the 3 wk UV treatment regimen, 
UV -Induced inflammation was dctennlllcd by visual evaluation of erythema and 
measurement of ear swelling. One day after the final UV irradiation, 2.5 x 1()4 
syngeneic K 1735 melanoma cells were injected into the external ears. Tumor incidence 
was monitored weekly for 5-8 weeks. During this period, tumor incidence was 
significantly increased in UV-irradiated mice compared to un irradiated mice. Although 
all three sunscreens ~ompletely protected against UV · induced inflammation, they did 
not prevent the UV-lOduced lncrease 10 melanoma inCidence; application of sunscreens 
or vehicle without UV irradiation did not si'gnificantly alter tumor growth. We conclude 
that under our experimental conditions, these sunscreens do not prevent UV-induced 
enhancement of melanoma development. 
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CYTOPROTECTIVE EFFECT OF SIL YMAR IN AND PURPUROGALLIN ON 
HUMAN SKIN AND LIVER CELLS IN VITRO. Neil H. Shear and Izabella 
Malkiewicz, Divisions of Dermatology and Clinical Pharmacology, Sunnybrook 
Health Science Centre, University of Toronto , Toronto, Canada. 
Silymarin and purpurogallin (PPG) are bioactive plant extracts (silymarin 
from the fruit Silybium marianum and PPG from nutgalls of oak trees). They 
are antioxidants that have been shown to be hepatoprotective in animal models 
of liver toxicity. We examined the potential cytoprotective effect on epidermal 
cells since previous work suggested that idiosyncratic drug tOXicity to skin is 
mediated by oxidative drug metabolites. We used on·going epidermal cell lines 
(A431 , SCC·13), normal human keratinocytes (NHK) and an on'going liver cell 
line (HepG2) . Cells were grown in 96·well plates (2 X 105 cells/well) . After 
24hr, almost confluent cells were treated with increasing concentrations of 
buthionine sulfoximine (BSO) or acetaminophen (A PAP) for 2 hr followed by 
1Bhr treatment with O.OSmM silymarin or 2mM PPG . CytotoxiCity was 
determined by MTT (tetrazolium dye) or Neutral Red methods and difference in 
optical density was read on a microplate reader. Silymarin and PPG decreased 
the toxicity of BSO to HepG2 cells by 40%, to skin cell lines by 30%, and to 
NHK by2S% . Silymarin and PPG decreased toxicity of APAP to HepG2 cells 
by 40%, to skin cell lines by 30%, and to NHK by 19%. Lower concentrations 
of silymarin or PPG did not show significant difference in protection and higher 
concentrations were toxic to cells. These bioactive compounds show a variable 
cytoprotective effect that may be due to antioxidant properties. The 
concentration of silymarin and PPG appear critical. Future investigations with 
such cell systems and specific drug metabolites provide models for 
investigating potential therapies to reverse se'Jere drug toxicity to skin or liver. 
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INH IBITION OF HIV ACfIVATION BY UV IN HUMAN CELLS AND TRANS· 
GEN IC MICE WITH DNA REPAIR OR VITAMIN E AND C LlPOSOMES. 
D. Yarosh, L. Alas, J . Kihitci A. O'Connor J. Klei n and J. Morrey. Applied Genetics 
Inc., Frecport, NY: Institute for Antiviral Rcsearch, Utah Statc University, Logan, UT. 
Infection hy the human immunodeficiency virus (H I V) is characterized by an initial 
acute phase followed hy a long latency period . Among the agents wh ich may activate 
latent vi rus and accelerate infection is ultraviolet light (UV), includ ing solar UV. A 
fusion gene containing the HIV promoter linked to a reporter gene is more casily induced 
hy UV when resident in DNA repair deficient human fihroblasts compared to repair 
proficicnt ce lls. Transgenic mice with i.I similar fusion gene in their epid ermis also show 
incrcaseu expression after UV or sun exposure. Cells containing the fusion gene were 
UV·C irradiated and treated post-UV with eithcr T4N5 liposolllcs containing the DNA 
repair enzyme T4 endonuclease V, or liposomes containing a -tocopherol (vitamin E) in 
the lipiu memhrane encapsulating ascorbic acid (vitamin C). Treatm ent with cither 
liposome reduced reporter gene expression, suggesting that repair of DNA damage and 
some effect of these vitamins, which may include scavenging oxygen radicals, minimizes 
the sign"1 for vi ral induction . Transge nic mice were irr"di"tcd with UV-B and treatcd 
with a lotion containing either T 4N5 liposomes or vitamin liposomcs and reporter gene 
expression was compared to sites UV·B irradiated hut trea ted with placebo. I-IIV 
expression was reduced hy ei ther treatment, with suppression of over 75 % in vitamin· 
liposome treated mice. These results suggest that new topical lotions con taining DNA 
rcpair cnzymes and/or vitamins E and C in liposomes may protect HIV seropositive 
patients from the deleteri ous effects of solar UV exposure, 
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ISOLATION OF HUMl\N PROTEINS INVOLVED IN REPAIR OF DNA INTERSTRAND 
CROSS-LINKS AND THEIR CORRECTION OF THE FANCONI ANEMIA REPAIR DEFECT. 
Muriel ~ Lambert, ~ Han,9'h Gre90ry Tson9alis, Daniel Brois, W. Clark 
Laiiil5e<t, and David Parns , Department of labOratory MediCI'neana 
Pathology, UMDNJ-NJ Med,cal School, Newark, NJ. 
A chromatin-associated DNA endonuclease complex, pI 4.6, with 
specifici ty for DNA interstrand cross-links produced by 8-methoxy-
psoralen (8-MOP) plus long wavelength INA light has been isolated 
from normal human cells. In cells from patients with the genetic 
disorder, Fanconi anemia, complementation group A (FA-A), a cor-
responding endonuclease complex has been isolated, but is defective 
in its ability to incise DNA containing interstrand cross-links . 
Correction of the FA-A DNA repai r defect by the normal human complex 
was examined at both the enzymatic and cellular levels . Mixing 
together the normal and FA-A complex resulted in correction of the 
repair defect in the FA-A complex. Introduction of the normal 
complex, by e lectroporation, into FA-A cells treated with 8-MOP plus 
INA restored thei r deficient DNA repai r to normal, indicating that 
complementation had occurred . Analysis of the normal complex showed 
that it contained a protein which specifically binds to a psoralen 
plus INA damaged 76 base pai r oligonucleotide containing a hot spot 
for formation of psora len interstrand cross-links, detected utilizing 
a gel retardation assay. Sequence analysis of the damaged oligo-
nucleotide indicated that the normal endonuclease complex can incise 
this substrate. There were deficiencies in the proteins in this 
complex from FA-A cells. Monoclonal antibodies directed against 
repair proteins in the normal complex have been obtained which test 
positive in an immunoblot assay and in Western blots. 
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CYTOSOLIC PHOSPHOLIPASE A2 SYNTHESIS IS ENHANCED IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES BY ACUTE UVB IR RADIATION. Alane Gresham' Jaime Masferrad 
Aubrey Morrison! and Alice Penlland'!. 'Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine, 
/Department of Molecular Biology and Pharmacology, Washington University School of 
Medicine; tMonsanto Corporation, 5t. LOUIS, MO 
Cytosolic phospholipases (cPLA2) have recenlly been shown to be functionally distinc 
from secretory phospholipases. These cPLA2'S function intracellularly , and are likely to 
regulate arachidonate (A A) release related to signal transduction. Previous work has 
indicated thai cPLA2 activi ty is responsible for UV8· induced synthesis of inflammatory 
media tors. To determine the effect of UVB on cPLA2 synthesis and distribut ion. we have 
raised rabbit polycionaJ antibodies against 15 amino acid sequences of the N·terminus and 
the Ca++-phospholipid binding site of human cPLA2. Human keratinocyte cultures were 
prepared and studied 2 days post·confluence. The antisera blocked Ihe hydrolysis of AA by 
keratinocyte homogenates, demonstraling the antisera are direcled toward a phospholipase 
involved in arachidonate liberation. Post-confluent keratinocytes were metabolica lly labeled 
and harvested at intervals after exposure to 30 mJ/c m2 UVB. Both antibodies 
immunoprecipited an identical single band of approximately 105 kDa. Expression of cPLA2 
is increased 6 hr. after irradiation, and dexamethasone effectively inhibited enhanced 
synth fjsis. Maximal synthetic activity occurred 9 hr. after irradiation, and returned to 
baseline 24 hr. post·UV. Western blot analysis suggests that increased cPLA2 synthesis 
concom~a ntly results in increased tolal enzyme mass. In vivo localizalion of cPLA2 was 
determined by standa rd immunohistochemical techniques with both cPLA2 a nt~sera. 
Analogous staining patterns were observed for both antibodies: cPLA2 is localized In the 
stratum malpighii in unirradiated skin, but is dramatically increased in the entire superbasal 
region following irra~ia t ion. Further, staining de.nsities obse~~d !n vivo correlated with 
changes in syntheSIS and mass observed by ImmunopreCtpllatlon and western blot, 
respectively. Our results coltectively suggest that the cytosolic form of PLA2 may playa vital 
role in epidermal response to acute UVB injury. 
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EFFECTS OF ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT ON THE CELL CYCLE. Jean L . 
Bolognia Stefano A. Sodi, Ash ok K. Chakraborty and John M . Pawelek, 
Department of Dermatology, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, 
CT 06510. 
A relationship between the cell cycle and melanocyte stimulating hormone 
(MSH) receptor expression was first suggested by studies in Cloudman S91 
mouse melanoma cel ls demonstrating both binding of 1251-j3MSH , as well as 
enhanced cellular responsiveness to MSH (melanogenesis) , during the G2 
phase of the cell cycle. In a separate series of experiments, it was shown that 
ultraviolet B (UVB) irradiation also .increased MSH binding and cellular 
responsiveness to MSH . In the experiments descnbed here, we Investigated 
the effects of UVB irradiation on the cell cycles of Cloudman melanoma cells, 
EMT 6 mouse mammary carcinoma cells, and 3T3 mouse fibroblasts . Cells 
were irradiated (0-50 mJ/cm 2) in culture with a bank of Westinghouse FS20 
bUlbs. Cell cycle analyses were carried out at 12 and 24 hours post Irradiation 
with a FACS flow cytometer. With all three cell lines, a significant increase in 
the percentage of cells in the G2 phase of their cycle was observed. In 
parallel experiments, Cloudman melanoma cells synchronized with colchicine 
showed increased binding of 1251-j3MSH in the G2 phase of their cycle , and 
non-synchronized cells showed increased binding of MSH following exposure 
t o UVB. However, UVB did not enhance MSH binding in synchronized celiS, 
Suggesting that the effects of UVB on MSH binding are mediated through cell 
cycle regulation . Our results indicate that a shift to the G2 phase of the cell 
cycle may represent a generalized cellular response to UV irradiation .. In the 
case of melanoma cells , the UV-mediated shift to G2 could explain the 
stimulatory effect of UV on MSH receptor expression and melanogenesis. 
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CONCENITAL ERYTHROPOIETIC PORPHYRIA: THERAPEUTIC BONE HARROW 
SUPPRESSION BY HYDROXYUREA. L Guorin i * MP Pnh-Fi tzpatr i ck** 
p Ca rri ero* C Seaman* . 5 Pigmcl l i* . *Division of Pediatric Hema t ology/ 
Onc ology , Columbi~ University Co llege of P6S , New York , NY , and 
**Department of Derma tol ogy , Ne\.J York Nedical College , Valhalla , NY . 
Congenital ery th ropoiet i c porphyria (CEP), an autosoma l recessive 
diso rd e r of bone mllrrOW heme sy nthesis , results in accumulation of 
po rphyrin s of the isomer I s eries , hemo l ytic anemia and cu t aneous 
pho t.o scns i t i vi ty. We previously reported a pro found r educ t ion in 
porphyrin l eve l s a nd comp l e te s u ppression of s ki n l esions in a 10 y/o 
transfusion - dependent boy wi th CEP after an intens ive transfusion 
schedu le a i med a t maintaining hi s hematocrit >39% , coupled with 
desferrioxami ne iron rescue (NEJH 1986;3 14: 1029) . At age 16 , de s pite 
continuation of thi s regime n. hi s se rum porphy r in levels began t o ri se 
and sk in l esions recurred . To regain adequate s uppression of 
ery thropoiesi s , Ilydroxy urea (1-1U) was added in increasing doses , 2-10 
g/wk . g iven over 4 consecutive days . After HU, hi s serum po rphyrin 
leve l (averaging 42 J.lg/dl during the preceding year) p r ogressively fe ll 
to <10 p g /dl and photose n s itivity dis~ppeared . At 10 g HU/wk , h is 
pla telet count fe ll be l ow lOOK, and 1-1U was discontinued; serum 
porphyrin s then rapidly rebounded to 64 pg/dl . HU was rest a rted 5 
weeks later at 8 g /wk; serum porphyrins then rapidly dimini s hed again 
co <10 }Jg/d l. 
The se dat a s how that bone marrow s uppression de liberat e l y induced by 
HU can playa useful therapeutic r o l e in carefully selec t ed and 
monitored patient s with CEP . Further , s i mi lar s trategies could be 
app lied to o ther d i so rd ers in which tr a nsfu s ion u sed to s up press 
ery thropoiesis bec omes inadeq uat e or difficult . 
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THE EFFECTS OF ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION ON HI V IN HUMANS: A PILOT 
STUDY . Thomas D. Horn Warv,I ick L. M orison H . Farzadegan B.Z. Z mudzka J.Z. 
Beer. Depal1ments of Dermatology and Epidemiology. Johns Hopkins University and Cenler 
for Devices and Radio log ica l Hea lth . Food and Dmg Administration. Baltimore and 
Rockvi lle. Maryland . 
Dat;\ fromID vitro assays and mict! transgenic for the HI V promoter docu ment acti vation 
of the HI V promote r upon exposure to ultrav iolet radiati on (UVR) . UVC. UVB. and the 
combination of UVA + psoralt!1l (PUVA) arc able to induce promote r activity . Despile the 
co mpe lling evidence accumulated in these investigations. it remains to be proven that 
ult r~lVi o l e t exposure is de leteri ous 10 HI V infected humnns. Observations by physicians 
ca ring for H I V infected patients do not document worsening c l in ica l course in assoc iation 
wi th therapeut ic or envi ron menta l exposures. We enrolled 12 patients in a prospective study 
of the effects of PUVA administrat ion 10 HI V + pal ients with various HIV assoc iated 
cutaneous diseases. Patients received PUVA as thempy for their skin disease on the usual 
protocol based on skin type. HIV viral load was measured by quantitative PCR frol11 PBMC 
and from senlill. as wt:ll as by determinat ion of p24 antigenemia. A complete blood count 
and illllllullophenotypic analysis of periphcrall ymphocyl l!S we re also obtained. These slUdies 
were performed on days O. 14 .30. and 60 of PUVA treatment . Eight patients comp leted 
Ihl! study . \Vc found that pat iems requiri ng PUVA for trl.!a ttll l:!1H of skin di!loease were in 
advanced stages of infection. That is. viral load tended to be high and CD4 values low at 
the Olilset. With this limitation in mind. we did not obse rve a signi fi cant effect on HIV load 
or clin ica l status attributable to PUVA . during the interval of study. Prospective 
investigation is planned to evaluate the effects of UVR 0 11 HIV activat ion in asymptomatic 
patients over a longer period of time. 
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UV- I NDUCP.D LIPID PEROXIDATION IN LIVING SKI N EQUIVALENTS 
E. Pelle T . Mammone M. Combatti K. Marenus . and D. Maes. 
Este~ Laudec Research Laboratories ; Melvi l le , NY. 
Ultrav iolet (UV) radiation h as been shown to ca use an 
increase in l i p id peroxides followed by a decrease in 
enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant defense 
mechanisms in human epidermal s k in . We report 
her~ ~he UV induction of lipid peroxidation and its 
lnhlbltJOn by an antioxidant in Living Skin Equivalents 
(LSE's) obtained from Organogenesis, I nc . LSE's are viable 
organotypic models of human skin that contain a dermal -
like fibrobla s t / collagen matrix , a stratified epidermal 
component and stratum corneum. 
LSE's were exposed to UVB (100 - 1500 mJ / sq cm) or UVA 
(1 - 10 J /sq em) and then assayed for hydroperoxides by a 
hemoglobln - catalyzed reaction il1 which a colorless 
methylene blue derivative is converted to methylene blue 
Whl?h can be. measured spect70photometrically at 674 nm. An Increase I n color formatIon was observed i n a dose-
dependent manner for both UVB and UVA irradiated LSE ' s . 
Additionally, when LSE's were pretreated with an anti-
oxidant, co ~or formation was i nh ibited, thus implicating 
the generatlon of reactive oxygen species by UV il1 LSE ' s. 
These data show that LSE ' s can be used for studying oxygen 
free radi ca l mechanisms in skin. 
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SOLAR SIMULATED IRRADIATION INDUCES C-POS BUT NOT H-RAS 
PROTO-ONCOGENE EXPRESSION IN IIUMAN EPIDERMIS. P. K. 
Roddey. H_Y. Park. and B_A_ Gilchrest , Dept. of 
Dermatol~gy , Bosto~ Univ. Sch. of Medicine, Boston, MA. 
Ch:-onlc ~ltraVl?let (UV) exposure is strongly 
assoclated wlth skln cancer whi ch in turn has been 
a ssociated with over- expression of c - fos and H-ras. In 
order to examine the effect of acute UV irradiation on 
proto-oncogene expr ession in i ntact human epidermis, the 
sun-protec t e d volar forearms of 6 women aged 63-80 yrs. 
were ex?osed to a standardize d eryth emogenic dose of 
s~lar-slmulate? UV. After 1 hr. and 24 hrs . , punch biop-
Sles were obtalned from the irradiated area and a nearby 
s h ielded area. Levels of c-fos and H-ras mRNA were 
e xamine d by in situ hybridization using riboprobes. c-
fos expr~ssi~n was detected i n the ep idermal b asal layer 
of al l b l opsles and a t 1 hr. a marked i ncrease was seen 
in. irra.diated epidermis i n comparison to non-exposed 
epl.dermls. By 24 hrs., the c -fo s level r e turned to 
bas e line. There was no H-ras mRNA detected by in situ 
hybridization in irradiated or non-irradiated skin i n any 
of the patients studied. Our data demonstrate transient 
il1duc~ion of c-fos but not H-ras expression, at least at 
the tunes studied, following a modest UV exposure i n 
norma l skin. This phenomenon may b e related to subseque nt 
constitutive over-expression of c-fos in photodanlaged 
skin and skin cancers, 
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TOPICA I_ CIS·U ROCAN IC AC ID SUPPRESS ES LOCA L LYM PII NO DE 
ACl·IVATION DUR ING INDU C \,\ON OF CONTACr HYPERSENS ITI VIT Y. 
An !lj ! L allc rln:t Chc.'o l II I cc Bernh ard Il o!ll cy Ern es! BlOQIll 
How!lrd I Maih ac h Dc part111 el11 of DCflllil101og y. Un iv e rs it y o f 
Califo rnia. Sa n Fra nc isco. CA 
Cis- ul'Uc:lIl; ;'; :a:id (eUA) has bee n suggested to 11l cliiai C illlpainll l! 1l1 of 
indu l: lion u f l: \llll ill.: t hypcrsl' ll sili v i l Y (e ll S) hy ul 1r:lvlo iL:l l ight B . 
We slUdi cd w lt l: lhcr topical CU.I\ has !.:ITe!.: 1 0 [1 loc al 1)' 1111'11 IlOd e 
activa t ion du r in g e llS indlll.:liotl ill gui nea pi gs. CUA al 11/" . 0. 1 (Yr, or 
0 .0 1% was app lied for 6 da ys o n dor .. al aspct.:1 or cars: yy, (l x: r/.o loll l' 
(OX?) wa s appli ed for las l <1 da ys o f lrc al rn c lI 1. As l:o lllrn l!'. . ani m als w ere 
trea ted w ilh ( 1) ve hicl es ( veil) (lilly. (2) 1 VitI e ll A/ve il , and (3) vc h/OXZ. 
On lh e 7th da y l he anima ls w(': rc r uth ani"l,cd . [h c dra inin g ly m ph nodes 
we re co ll ec ted ;II HI weighed : the l ymph node cc ll s wen; cou nted :111(1 
c lll lurcd with 1311 11hymidi nc al 1,2) lIIilliol1 cc lb/ w cll. /\fler 24 hours 
cell s we re harves led ,.lil t! rrolifc rat ioll was ass('ssed , T lu,:.rc was .1 t wo· 
fo ld increase ill the we ight and ce ll number o f lymph nodes in \' ch/O XZ 
group. hUI IHH ill CUA/OX/, g roups, when l'o iliparcd 10 \,i.' II/vc ll group, 
The.: ly mph nntll: t:l: !ls ['rom vc h/O XZ group had more' Ihan tlnce- fold 
l illl es hi gher pl'l1l ifl.:rali oll rat e tl1 :111 ve ll /ve ll g roup (pdl.OI L '1'11 1.: 
prolife rali oll uf ce lls frolll C U/\ /O X7. :lIli llial s W;I :-; lo wer 111 .111 Ihal oj' 
vch/O XZ :Ini111 :l1 s ( p< O,O) _ In ;111 le ft - Io' l ight t' \lI11p: l ri~o ll o f ";; l1ll e 
animal s. thc ly mph node ;u.: livation aflcr OXZ on CU /\ ·s idc was 10 w(: r 
t it an 0 11 vl' hi cll.:-s idc. sllggcs lin g lhal tlt e (' freCl o r topi ca l C UA is lora l 
;lIld docs litH II Cl.:d SYSl c l11 it.: ab sorptioll :lIld/or 11 1clabol isI1I , The study 
sugges ts Ihat t r(';I1I11 (' 11I with top ica l CU/\ n:s lIll s wi t II :111 ovc rall 
supprc;.;sio ll (I I Im.: :!l l ymph node aC l ivtllioli durin g e ll s illd llCI;OII. 
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PRE- 1IND POSl'-TRANSLATIONl\L EXPRESSION OF tN-INDUCED MEL1INJGENESIS ]}I 
MELl\NJMl\ CELLS. Hiroyuki Hara Hua Olen , Dong wo and Ka.-J i chi Jimbow . 
Dernatology and cutaneous Sciences , University of Alberta, canada. 
How sunlight affects the proliferat ion and differentiation of 
melanocytes i s s till unsettled . our previous tetrazoliurn salt (MIT) assay 
s tudy indicated that melanoma cells , both rrelanotic a rd amelanotic , were 
metabolically activa ted by a low dose of UVB , but disintegrat ed by a high 
dose (Hara e t a I , JID , 98:657A, 1992). This study examined the nature of 
the cell activation and differentiation of melanocytes after UVB 
exposure . Human melanOlT'a cells of SK- MEl23 (highly pigmented) , G- 361 
(lightly pigmented) , and C32 and SK-MEI24 (non- pigmented) "ere exposed 
to W8 at doses ·of 0- 5 mJ/cnf for 7 =nsecutive days, and various aspects 
of melanogenic activities , e,g. , rrelanin content , tyrosinase activity, 
imrnunoprecipitation of HMSA-5 (identical to b-locus protein , gp75 ) , HMSA-
6 (pre- Stage I melanosorre) and HMSA- 7 (lysOSO!Ml prote i n), and mRNA 
expression of human tyros inase and gp75 by [Xllymerase chain reaction were 
evaluated, We found , after exposure of UVB , that : (a) mel anin = ntent and 
tyrosinase activity were increased in pigmented cells but none of non-
pigmented cells , (b) HMSA- 5 expressi on was increased in mel anotic cells 
but not in arrelanotic cells , (c) HMSA- 6 expression was also increased in 
both melanotic and arrelanotic cells , and (e) tyrosinase and gp75 mRNAs 
were inc r eased in melanotic cells . Importantly , while gp75 mRNA was not 
expressed in both C32 and SK-folEI24 , tyros inase mRNA expression was seen 
in C32 but not SK- MEI24 . our results inc!icate that a low dose of UVB 
s tilnulates mel anocytes to initiate new melanogenesis at both pre- and 
post- translational levels, and that mRNAs of gp75 and t yrosinase are 
differently expressed (or activated) after UVB exposure and that HMSA- 6 
is not directly related t o new synthesis of melanin and tyrosinase. 
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THE EFFECT OF Sl'PERO\IDE DIS\llT<SE 0\ LLTR" 10LET B R,OIH IO\ I\UlC[[1 
I\TERLEl1- l \ 10 PRODlCTI O~ OF ClLTl·RED IIl \l\\ 'E Il-I Tl i\OCYTES . S" ng Too ,in! . 
f...ee Suck Su h, Young Soo Cha e. Dep;w tmen t 0 f De rm a to l ogy, I-.os i n \ Ied i t:~tl 
Co I l ege . Pu sa n, I\ orea, 
l' \t ravio l e t radiati o n has been r' e po ncd to en hance intr a c ellu l .:1r a na 
e xt f'ace l lu l a r' lL - 1 produ c ti on a!:> Ile ll IL - t mR '\ ·\ e xpr('s5inn hy 
ke r'a tinocy te s in v i vo ilnd in \' i tr 'O, The exac t mec han i !:> 1n n] ~,pIJl,~i bl l.:' for 
t he e r, hanced synthes i s o f IL - I by ke l' ul i noCY1CS a ft e l' l\ i r' r',ldi:lt io ll i ~ 
s l i ll unknol\n, HO',leve l- , i t is s ugge!:> t ed that ke r'a t in oLy t I L I liQu i d 
re l ease l oca ll y by destruct i on and lysis o f ce l ls 0 1' by <l c t; \C &c c l"c t ion , 
\\ ith a " \li th out c nh f.l nc cd de novo syn th cs i !>, We pos lul il t ed th ~l t I'{.' il c t i \{! 
oxygen!:> might pi ny fI ro l e in the lH" odu c t i on o f 11. - 1 af t e r' ul tr ':1\ i n l e l 
lli\B) irl"adiati o n, Hnd su per'o iddc dismlltase\SOD) cou ld p r'c \ c nt thl.' 
in c l'e<lse of lL - l sec l" c ti on ~I nd the d ~lm;lge u f kC I'a tinoc ytes . SOll 13.000 
l l ml o r' 300 l / ml ) lIas admi r,istcr'ed just bcfo ,'e o r' immed i ate l y " fl c r' l' \ ll 
i,' r' a cii [lt i on ( 30, 60 , an d 120 m.J /c m2 ), Twe nt y - four ' hO ll l'~ [1ft ... , ," th e 
irT'ad i olion o f erB , \I e st udi ed ce ll v i nb ilit y and inll ',l - & c , tr ';'I - L"\J ll lIl~lI­
l L- l a by try phan blu e cxcl lr s i on <lssny Hnd nHJi o immun oas!:>oy r' e !:>pet ti\ c t y 
fr"o m c ui tUI' c d human ker8 tinoc y t es , Th e I'esu l t s Ile ,'e as f o ll 0 1l 5 , TIll' c e ll 
\ l ab ilit y d ec r eased a fl e r' l\B irr"adiati on in a dose - r e lat e d man ne'I ' , T1w 
l eve l s of cx tl-ace llul a l' lL - l a sign ifi c tln tt y in c l'c~scd. whi t e llll: [ t:\." c l ~ 
o f int"f1c e ll(rl a r l L- l a dec r eased ;:tf t e r' l \ll in-a ciiati o n , son could i nhibi t 
t he in c l'case of eX II'ace ll u l a r I L- I a as lI" e ll os th e de u" C' Ols c oj 
i nti-ace llul a r' lL - l a in the 101\ do se of L\IJ g r oup, I n c Ont.: l u!>ion , the 
sec l' e t ion o f I L- l o int o ex t r'a ce llular space in c l'cased rtnd inl l'Ot cc lluitu' 
I L - l a decreased a fL e r l'\B irra di at i on, .\. nd SOD provi ded <1 p l'(J t ec tiw: 
c rr ect pr eve nting the s hi ft o f IL - Ja f r'om i nt r"acc l l ul.J r' t o C';':ll' :I("f' ilu) >:Ir 
Sp<:tCC by U\"IJ r-adiati on, Da mage t o the ce ll me mbran e by SLl pe r"o :~id(' C1n i ul'l 
\\'a~ thought t o pl aya r-o l e i n the i ' n c l' e ~l se o f IL - l scc l'et i c:m by l\B 
i n -n d i a t i on, 
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BENEFICIAL MUTA nON S OF A MASTOCYTOMA CELL LINE BY 8-METHOXYPS ORALEN 
AND UVA RADIATION . V.M. Maxwell , M.S. Malane, R.E . Tigelaar and F.P. Gasparro. 
Department of Dermatology, Yale University , New Haven. CT, 06150, 
Pholopheres is (extracorporeal pholoche molhe rapy with 8·melhoxypsora le n 
(8-MOP) and UVA) is used to treal cutaneous T ce ll lymphoma and prog ressively 
sys te mic scle rosis (sclerode rma) . 11 is thoughl that Ihe treatmenl s timula les the 
immune system leading to an immune respon se directed against the pathogenic 
clone of the T cells, In animal mode ls COS· T cells have been implica ted as being 
involved in Ihe re sponse. By re pe lilive treatme nt of highly tumorige nic mouse tumors 
wilh che mical mulagen s. Boon el al. have oblained a high frequ e ncy of tumor cells 
variants that are rejected by syngeneic normal mice (tum' clones), We have used 
Boon's ma slocyloma ce ll line to tesllhe hypolhesis that 8-MOP a nd UVA may act as 
a mutagen. Using immunocompromi sed mice (650 Rad), lum· varia nts obtained from 
this treatment were shown to be rejected by an immune response , No tum' variants 
were obtained from untreated tumor cells, Immunization of mice w ith tum' clones and 
subsequent ch alle nge wilh Ihe origina l tumorig e nic ce ll line showed that three out of 
four tum" variants expres s a common antigen already expressed on the parental 
cells, as evidenced by prolonged survival of the mice beyond six weeks expected 
wilh the pa re nla l ce lls a lone. In some cases survival over fi ve limes longer Ihe n with 
the tumorigenic cell line w as seen, th e mice still living at greater than thirty weeks , 
One clone showed no protection and we conclude that this clone does not expres s a 
common anlige n. Combining all lum· clones and increasing Ihe numbe r of cells used 
in immunization prolongs the survi val further, Adoptive transfer experiments are in 
progress. These pre limina ry resuli s a re consis te nt wilh Ihe hypolhesis tha i the 
mula.ge nic e ffecl of a-MOP and UVA can e nhance cellular immunogen icily . 
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THE EFFECT OF SORET BAND RADI ATION ON PORPHYRIN 
BIOSYNTHES I S IN ENDOTH ELI AL CELLS . He nry W. Li m, Su san a 
Be h a r. a n d Da n He , De rma tol og y Service , Ne w York VAMe, and 
Ronald O . Pe r e l ma n De p a rtme nt of De rma tology, NYU School 
of Medicine , New York , NY . 
We stud ied the ability o f huma n umbilica l cord 
e ndothe l ia l cells ( EC ) to a ccumula t e porphyrins f rom 0-
a minole vulinic acid ( ALA). Culture d EC we re incubated 
with ALA , p o rphyrins g e n e rate d we r e me asure d 
s p ectro f luorome trica lly . EC a c c umulate d porphyrins in a n 
inCUba tio n time dep e nd e nt (11 .3±5 . 7 to 94 7.9 ±2 2 . 9 ng/mg 
prote in, from 2 to 48 h) a nd ALA dose-de pe nde nt fashion 
( 8 .0 ±1.3 to 379. 0 ±32 . 0 ng/mg prot e in, f rom 0 . 01 to 3.0 roM 
ALA). Porphyrin a~cumulation was e nh a nce d by Cafolg EDTA, a 
f e r roche l a tase inhibi t o r, s u g g esting for the participatio n 
of f e rroche l a t ase . Th e e ff e ct o f lig ht o n porphyrin 
accumUla tio n was e v a lua ted by expos ing porphyrin-
containing EC to 1. 58 kJ/m' of Soret b a nd, f ollowed b y 
incubation with 0 . 3 mfol ALA for 2-4 8 h. There wa s a 
s uppress ion of porphyr in acc umu l atio n 2 -4 8 h after 
irradiation ( 23.0 ±8 . 2 to 658. 0 ±8 5 .0 v s c ont r ols o f 
26 . 5± 13 . 0 to 765 . 0 ±7 4. 0 ng/ mg p r ote in) . Th is s tudy 
d e mon s trate d tha t EC a r e capable of p a rticipa ting in 
porphyrin bios ynthes i s , a n d that expos ure of porphyrin-
containing EC to Sore t b a nd radia tion inte rferes with 
the ir porphyrin sy n t h es i s . 
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HUNAN P ROTOPORP HY RI A: GEN ETIC HETE ROGENEITY AT THE F ERROCHELATASE LOCUS 
L Os t as iewicz* X Wa ng**. ME Poh-F ; t z p a td c k* J L Huang * S Pj omp l] j** , 
* Oep t. of De r ma t o l og y , Ne lv York Medica l ColI., Va lh a ll a , NY; **O i v . of 
Ped i atric Hemato l og y/Onco l ogy , Co l umb i a Co lI. of P&S . New Yo rk, NY. 
Erythropoie tic proto porp hyria (EPP) r esult s f r om an inher ited defect 
i n the e n zyme fe rroc he l a t ase . We e nl arged pri o r s tud i es of res t r i c t ion 
frag me nt l e ng t h po l ymorphi sm (RFLP ) a t t he f erroc he l a t ase gene l oc u s 
(Clin Res : 1 992; 40:544 /\ ) . cDNA contain i ng t h e e nt ire cod ing r eg i on for 
huma n fer r oc h e l ntase ( HF2-l, gif t of S . Take t a ni), was c l o ned int o t he 
EcoRI s i t e of p l as mid pUC , amp li f i ed in DII ;e:( ce l ls , a nd the gen e r ated 
EcoRI fragme n t wns u sed as a Southern hybr i d i zation prob e . RF LP 
a n a l ysis of ge nomic DN/\ from u p t o 12 n o rma l and 1 6 EPP individu a l s 
found n o po lymorph isms at Baml, EcoRV , Fnu4 HI, HimllI I , IIp a l, o r Sacl 
si t es . However , t he fo ll ow ing po l ymorphi sms we r e de t ec t e d: 
ENDONUCLEASE NEW BAND of NORMAL SUB J ECT S EPP PATIENTS 
EcoRI 4 . 0 kb 1/11 3/14 
Hi n c II 2 .1 kb 1/1 2 3 /1 6 
Ps tI -3 ,1 kb 1/11 3/ 14 
Taql 5 . 1 kb 0 /5 2 / 9 
Amo ng EPP p a ti e nt s , the same unrela t ed Caucas i a n s we r e p o lymo r phic 
a t Ec oRl , Hi ne ll, Dnd Ps t I s ites . Amo ng c ont r ol s , a Korean ma l e with 
n o c linica l or l abo r atory s i g n s of EP P was a l so p o lymo r ph ic a t those 
s ites; thu s these pol ymo rphi sms ma y i ndica t e n orma l DNA va ri a nt s with 
link age of t h ese si t es . Po l ymo rph ism a t the TaqI s it e was d e t ec t ed in 
2 o th e r unre lat ed EPP p a tie n ts , b u t not in 5 norma l s ub j ec t s . An a l ys i s 
of DNA f r om add it io na l pat i e nt s will d e t ermine if thi s p o l ymorph ism is 
EP P-speci fi c . Fu r the r, f ami ly s tudies may e lucida t e inheri t a nce 
pa ttern s fo r EPP tha t may vary amo ng k ind reds. 
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A MJRlNE T CELL LYMPHCMA i"ODEL SHCklIl\G PROI'ECTION I\GIUNST 'I\MJR 
DEVELOPMENT AND TREA'IMENJ' OF ESTABLISHED DISEASE 
Maritza 1. Perez, Francis M. Lobo, Suguru !maeda, Richard L. Edelson, 
Department of Dennatology, Yale univ. Sch:Jol of Medicine, New Haven, 
eonnecticut. 
We have evaluated the capacity of mice pretreated with chemically 
= photochemically altered turror cells to induce protection against 
turrc>r developnent in a murine lymphcma m::xlel using a T-cell 
hybridcrna . When injected subcutaneously into genetically ccmpatible 
hybrid mice, a T cell hybricbna leads to the developnent of a rapidly 
progress ive lymphcma that rretastasizes to internal organs, causing 
death of 'all the mice wi thin four to six weeks. For the induction of 
protection against this murine T cell lympluna, mice were imnunized 
withal tered turrorigenic cells . Our data indicate that the rrost 
effective rrethod to induce protection against turror developnent in 
66% of treated mice involves predamaging turror cells with 
8-methoxypsoralen photoactivated with ultraviolet A light. We have 
(lem:lnstrated that this protection i s T cell rrediated by treating nude 
mice in a similar fashion witrout inducing protection against turror 
cleve1opnent. We have derronstrated that there is cross-protection to 
arx:>ther T cell hybricbna differing in T cell receptor specificity and 
to the parental thyrrcrna. We have also derronstrated successful 
trea1Jrent of 64% of mice with established disease . Adoptive transfer 
experirrents and isolation of imnurogenic peptides will be discussed 
to clarify the oonditions rrost oonducive to an anti-T cell turror 
response, identify the cells involved and its target nolecu1es. 
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A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE SAFETY AND EFFICACY OF 
ULTRAVIOLET B (UVB) PHOTOTHERAPY IN THE TREATMENT OF 
HIV-RELATED DERMATOSES. Thomas Meola. Nicholas A. 
Soter. Miguel R. Sanchez. Janet A. Moy, The Ronald O. 
Perelman Department of Dermatology, New York 
university School of Medicine, New York, New York . 
Although ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation has been 
shown to activat e human immunodeficiency virus type 1 
(HIV-l) gene expression in murine models and in vitro, 
no studies have been performed to evaluate the safet y 
of this treatment in HIV-infected individuals. We 
prospectively studied the effect of UVB phototherapy 
on 10 HIV-infected patients with psoriasis and three 
with pruritus. Cumulative UVB doses ranged from 1020 
mJ/ cm to 43,364 mJ/cm'. There were no statistically 
significant differences in total lymphocyte counts, T 
lymphocyte subsets, or serum beta2-microglobulin con-
centrations prior to UVB phototherapy and after 21 and 
42 treatments . Of 10 patients without detectable serum 
levels of HIV p24 antigen prior to UVB phototherapy, 
only 1 became seropositive at study completion . None 
of the study subjects developed opportunistic infec-
tions or malignancies. The PASI decreased in all ten 
patients, and the three patients with pruritus had 
subjective improvement. 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF A COMBINATION OF VITAMINS C AND E IN INHIBITING UV 
DAMAGE TO PORCINE SKIN. Douglas Darr. Stan Dunston*. H. Kamlno. H. 
Faust and Sheldon Pinnell. Div . of Dermatology, Duke Univ. Medical 
center, Durham, N.C., *North Carolina State Univ . School of Vet. 
Medici ne, Raleigh, N.C. . 
The treatment of various dermatologic disorders using topl.cally 
applied vitamins has become an area of increasing interest. of 
particular interest ha s been the use of anti-oxidant vitamins ~uch 
as Vitamin C (VC) I vi.tamin E (VEl, and p-carote ne to protect agal.nst 
oxidative damage, e.g. i n solar damage and inflammation. It has been 
long known that, particularly 1n the caae of VC & VE , these 
antioxidants work in concert to inhibit cellular damage. However, 
we have not noted any s tudies systematically i nvestigating the 
effects of combining antioxidant s for topical use. 
In this study, we assessed the ability of VC, VE or the 
combination to inhibit UVB or PUVA damage to porcine skin when 
topically applied. Using erythema and "sunburn cel l" (SBC) formation 
as endpoints, we noted t hat VC protection is maximum at 5\ -1 0\ 
(w/v). Vitamin E inhibited erythema with increasing concentration 
(UP to 3't w/v) consistent with its abi lity to "screen " some of the 
UVB ray s as we ll as act as an antioxida nt.The combination of the two 
vitamins provided additive protection. Interestingly, inhibition of 
sec formation ( ... eO\ for a 2-3 MED DOse) appears to reach a plateau 
at approximately 1\ VE concentration in the formulation. 
In PUVA studies , a blinded histopat hologica l analysis was 
employed aD sec qu anti tat ion was impossible at higher levels ~f 
damage. VC again proved quite effective at lessening photo-toXl.C 
damage. VE was minimally effective at the levels tested (0.5\ -3\ 
w/v). Indeed the higher dosage of VE appeared the least protective. 
The combination of VC and VE (at 2\ w/v) was slightly better at PUVA 
protection than vc alone. Thus, this study s hows that by combining 
Vitamin C and Vitamin E in a topical formulation one can maximize 
UVB and phototoxic UVA protection in an animal model. 
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SUNSCREENS PREVENT ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION INDUCED SUPPRESSION 
OF CONTACT DERMATITIS IN MICE: THE LEVEL OF PROTECTION 
DEPENDS ON THE ENERGY SPECTRUH OF THE LIGHT SOURCE. Lee K. 
Roberts and Donathan G. Beasley, Advanced Product Research, 
Schering- Plough HealthCare Products, Memphis, Tennessee. 
Ultraviolet B radiation (UVB) causes suppression of 
certain immune responses such as Allergic Contact Dermatitis 
(ACD). ACD responses to dinitrofluorobenzene were measured 
in non-exposed and UVB- exposed C3H mice . The minimum immune 
suppressive doses of UVB were established for Kodacel-
filtered FS lamps and a 900 W solar simulator. Less energy 
was required to induce equivalent levels of immune 
suppression with the Kodacel - filtered FS lamps, due to their 
broader UVB energy spectrum . Sunscreens, SPF values ranging 
from. 4 to 30, provided protection against ACD suppression 
that corresponded with their measured SPF value. Sunscreens 
w7re more effective in preventing immune suppression induced 
w1th UVB from the solar simulator than from the Kodacel-
filtered FS lamps. Thus, the immune protective value of a 
sunscreen exceeded its measured SPF value when the solar 
simulator was used. The results of this stUdy indicate that 
sunscreer:'s ,are more effective at preventing immune 
suppress~on ~nduced by UVB from a solar simulator which has 
an energy emission spectrum similar to that of terrestrial 
solar radiation, than from a n artificial radiation source 
that emits higher amounts of UVB energy below 290 nm. 
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HIGH-DOSE-UVAI THERAPY DIFFERENTIALLY AFFECTS TRANSCRIPT 
LEVELS OF INTERFERON (IFN) l' AND INTERLEUKIN (IL)-4 IN LESIONAL 
ATOPIC SKIN. Markus Grewe Karin Gyufko Riidiger Block Frauke Parlow Erwin 
Schopf and Jean KnJlmann, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. Freiburg, Germany. 
The innammatory infiltrate present in lesional skin of patients with atopic 
dermat iti s (AD) is dominated by CD4 +-T-cells. According to thei r cytokine secretion 
pattem, CD4+-T-cell s may be grouped into Thl -like cells, which preferably produce 
IFN'Y, and Th2-like cells, which preferably secrete IL-4. To investigate the relevance 
of the in si tu expression of Th 1- and Th-2-like cytokines for the clinical course of 
AD, in the present study, RNA was extracted from biopsies obtained from lichenified 
atopic skin before and after High-Dose-UVA I phototherapy (10 x 130 J/cm' ) . 
Messenger RNA signals for IFN")' and IL-4 were analyzed using semiquanti ta tive RT-
PCR. Before therapy, IFN'Y mRNA signals were identified in lesional atopic ski n in 
7 out of 9 patients. High-Dose-UVA 1 therapy of these patients was associated with 
a significant clinical improvement, and in biopsies obtained after High-Dose-UVA 1 
therapy, by employi ng PCR conditions identical to those used for samples obtai ned 
from the same patients before therapy, no IFN")'- mRNA specific signals could be 
detected. Decreased in si tu expression of IFN")' mRNA in lesional atopic skin was 
associated wi th a marked reduction of keratinocyte ICAM-I expression. In contrast 
to IFN")' mRNA, expression of IL-4 mRNA, which could be detected in 3 out of 9 
samples of lesional atopic skin, remai ned essentiall y unaltered by High-Dose-UVA I 
therapy. These stud ies demonstrate that significan t transcript levels of IFN")' are 
present in lesional atopic skin, and that in situ expression of IFN")' mP.NA is lin ked 
to the clinical severity of AD. 
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TH E EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATION ON 
PHOSPHOTIDYLINOSITOL METABOLISM IN CULTURED HUMAN CELLS. 
Hui-Xing Zang. Maria C Garzon Tien Xue and Vincent A Deleo, Depal1ment 
of Dermatology, Columbia University, New York, NY. 
Ultraviolet Radiation (UV) has been shown to act as a complete carci nogen. A 
pal1 of the promotIon phase of the carcinogenic process involves alteration in second 
m.essenger signalling which includes production of diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol 
tnsphosphates (IP,). In order to exami ne thi s mechanism in ultraviolet 
carcinogenesis we assayed DAG content (by a DAG kinase assay) and inositol 1,4,5-
tnsphosphate (IP,) conten t (by radioimmunoassay) in human fibroblasts (HF) and 
human keratinocyte.s (HK) after irradiation with both UV A (320-400 nm) and UVB 
(290-320 nm) . These studies revealed that UVA induced increase in DAG conten t 
in both HF and HK at levels up to twice that seen in sham irradiated controls for 
doses of 2.5 J/cm'-20 J/cm' in HF and 10 J/cm'-20 J/cm' in HK. UVB irradiation 
induced a similar magnitude of increase in DAG content in HF (600 1/m'- 18oo 11m') 
but little effect on DAG content in HK. Neither UV A nor UVB induced any 
significant change in IP, content in either HK or HF. 
These data suggest that UV has profound effects on membrane lipids with 
production of an important second messenger, DAG. Our finding of no alteration 
in IP, content suggests that ei ther the DAG is derived from membrane lipidS other 
than phosphatidylinositol; that the increase in DAG con tent renects de novo 
syn thesis; or that the senSitivity of our IP, assay was not sufficient to measure 
putative changes. 
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ULTRAVIOLET A INDUC ES INCORPORATION OF ' H-
D1HYDROXYPHENYLALANINE IN NORMAL HUMAN MELANOCYTES. 
Deborah Mac Farlane, Vincent A. DeLeo, Department of Dermatology, Columbia 
University, New York, NY 
Ultraviolet A (UVA, 320-400 nm) is known to cause delayed tanning. However the 
effect of UVA on melanocytes has received lillie attention. We therefore chose to 
investigate the effect of UV A on normal human melanocyte morphology, 
melanization, growth and protein content as measured by serial photography and by 
incorporation of'H-DOPA, ' H-thymidineand protein assay respectively. Melanocytes 
were maintained in growth medium and irradiated with UV A (Blue Light 20002-
mercury halide) at doses of O. 1-20 J/cm' in Hanks' Buffered Salt Solution. Cells were 
pulse-labelled wi th ' H-DOPA (I !lCi/ml) or ' H-thymidine ( I !lCi/ml) immediately 
after radiation and then at 24-48 h intervals for lip to 168 h following irradiation. 
Serial photographS illustrated a dose-response effect with cells which had received 20 
J/cm' showing the greatest dendritic withdrawal immediately after irradiation , then a 
gradual increase in dendricity ovcr time for up to five days following irradiation . 
UVA, 10-20 1/cm', significanlly increased 'H-DOPA incorporation either per dish or 
based on !lg/protein. It appe<1rs Ihal Ihe response is delayed and occurs at least 72-96 
h after irradiation. A dose of 10 J/cm' wh ich increased 'H-DOPA incorporation, also 
induced significant cytotoxicity as assessed by cell counting as early as 24 h. UVA, 
0.01-2.5 Jlcm', had no effect on ' H-thymidirte incorporation during the first 72 h. The 
data suggest that clinicall y relevant doses of UVA, 10-20 J/cm', significanlly effect 
human melanocytes. This direct activation of UVA very likely plays a role in the 
increased melanization associated with delayed tanning. 
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8-METHOXYPSORALEN AMINO ACID PHOTOADDUCTS: IMPACT ON 
ENZYMATIC PROCESSING. I.M. Schmitt , G.A. Olack, R. L. Edelson, S. 
Chimenti and F.P Gasparro ' Department of Dermatology, Yale University, 
New Haven, CT. 
Human autoimmune diseases result from the failure of the normal 
physiological immune surveillance system , leading to a population of 
lymphocytes which are persistently activated by self antigens. 
Photopheresis has been evalutated for the therapy of several human 
autoimmune diseases because of its apparent effectiveness on aberrant T 
cell clones. Its efficacy is usually attributed to the formation of DNA 
photoadducts. However, the photomodification of cellular proteins may result 
in the binding of altered oligopeptides to the major histocompatibility 
complex class I molecules. We have used tritiated 8-MOP to show that 
covalent photoadducts are formed in lysozyme and ovalbumin, two proteins 
with we ll -characterized antigenic oligopeptides. These proteins (0.4 mg/ml) 
were treated with 0.04 mg/ml 8-methoxypsoralen and UVA radiation (10-20 
J/cm 2). Significant photo binding occured in each case: 0.90 adducts/amino 
acid, 0.47 adducts/ amino acid re spectively . After enzymatic digestion, 
HPLC ana lysis of the resulting oligopeptides (from both untreated and 
psoralen/UVA treated proteins) showed the appearence of new peaks as 
well as the dissappearance of other peaks. Alterations of original peptide 
sequences in a ce llular proteins after 8-MOP and UVA treatment could lead 
to the presentation of new antigenic peptides. 
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COMPARISON OF SUN-EXPOSED TO PROTECTED SKIN IN THE 
SAME INDIVIDUAL BY TISSUE EXTRACTION OF mRNA. E.F . 
Bernstein K. Resnik Y.a . Chen A. Mauviel K. Lee J . Uitto. Dept. o-f-
Dermatology. Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA 
Chronic exposure to sun light has been demonstrated to produce skin 
changes, and UV-light has been implicated for most of these alterations. 
Wound healing decreases in chronically sun-exposed skin, and the number of 
skin cancers increases in areas of frequent sun exposure. Although many 
studies have investigated ultrastructural alterations in sun-damaged tissue. few 
have locked for changes at the molecular level. Skin samples from 5 
volunteers who had received signi ficant sun exposure over several years were 
taken from both sun-exposed and non-exposed skin and snap frozen . All 
patients were determined to have clinical evidence of chronic sun damage in 
sun-exposed si tes. Total RNA was extracted from selected skin samples and 
examined by Northern analyses. The expression of fibrillin 'and elastin were 
significantly increased in sun-exposed skin. Type I and III collagen gene 
expression was increased in some, but not all . individuals. No collagenase 
expression was detected in any specimen. Severe alterations in morphology 
are seen in chronically sun-exposed skin. such as solar elastosis. These 
morphologic alterations are accompanied by changes in gene expression as 
indicated above. The changes in chronically sun-exposed skin appear to be 
multifactorial. The role of fibrillin in photodamage is cu rrently being elucidated . 
Although collagenase is detected in vitro in cells irradiated with UV light, 110 
expression was found in any skin sample despite positive control s. The role of 
collagenase in the genesis of cutaneous photodamage must be further 
elucidated . These changes may contribute to cutaneous aging. 
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IS PSORIASIS PRIMARILY A DISORDER OF EPIDERMAL CD4 /CD8 T-
LYMPHOCYTES AND EPIDERMAL REGENERATIVE ACTIVATION? 
J Wolfe. R Nabeya. vP vallat P Gjlleaudeau NS Heftier. JG Krueger AB 
~ The Rockefeller University, NY, NY, 10021 
Pathological features of psoriasis include widespread infiltration of lesional 
tissue by activated T-Iymphocytes with associated epidermal hyperplasia and 
altered keratinocyte differentiation . To better define the pathological 
contributions of lymphocytes and keratinocytes, we have examined the ability of 
UVB/tar (Goeckerman) and bath water PUVA treatments to modulate epidermal 
and immunological activation in psoriatic skin. Skin biopsies were obtained from 
9 patients responding to UVB therapy and S patients responding to bathwater 
PUVA therapy immediately upon attaining clinical clearing of psoriatic lesions. 
Cellular activation in post-treatment biopsies was compared to pre-treatment 
psoriatic skin using immunohistochemical analysiS. Both therapies strongly 
suppressed epidermal proliferative activation as measured by reve rsal of 
acanthosis, a restored granular layer. diminished keratin 16 expression. 
normalization of filaggrin and involucrin staining . and diminished expression of 
IGF-I receptors . CD3 + T-Iymphocytes, as well as IL-2 receptor +, CD4 + . and 
CDS + subsets, were located in both epidermal and dermal compartments of 
lesional psoriatic skin . Large reductions (> 10-fold) in epidermal CD3 + and IL-2 
receptor + T -lymphocytes, as well as in keratinocytes expressing HLA-DR 
molecules, were produced by both UV8 and PUVA treatments. While PUVA 
treatment also profoundly suppressed dermal immunologial activation, 
comparatively little reduction in dermal CD3 + and IL-2 receptor+ T-cells was 
produced by UV8 treatment. Thus crit ical cellular targets for effec tive reversal of 
lesional psoriasis appear to be ~ keratinocytes and epidermally-Iocalized 
CD4+ & CDS + T-Iymphocytes. T-Iymphocytes infiltrating psoriatic dermis may 
be relatively unimportant in maintenance of active plaque psoriasis. 
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DIfFERENTIAL INCREASE IN SKIN MAST CELLS INDUCED BY CHRONIC UVB 
EXPOSURE OF C3H/HeN AND C3H/HeJ MICE . I.E . Kochevar. M. Moran. 
T. J. Flotte , R.n. Grenstein. Department of Dermatology , Massa -
chusetts General Hospita l. Harvard Medical School, Boston , MA 
Chronic expos ure of murine skin to UVB t"sdiation alters the 
ma cromolecular compos ition of the dermis and ca u ses an increase in 
mast cells and i n flammatory cells . This respon se is considered to be 
8 model for photoaging in human skin. The possible role of UVB-
induced cytokines in these c hanges was investigated by comparing the 
L-esponses to ch r onic UVB irradiation in C3H/HeN mice , which produce 
ce rtain cytoki nes i n response to LPS, and C3H /H eJ mice, which produce 
low levels of these cytokines in response to LPS . These mice differ 
at a singl e genetic locus regulating the res ponse to LPS but are 
thought to be otherwise identical. Groups of mi ce from each strain 
were exposed to UVB radiation three times pe r week for 28 weeks 
(total fluence - 75 J/ cm2 ) o r were unirradiated. The most striking 
difference between the two strain s was a 7-fold UVB-induced increase 
in mast cells in C3H/HeN but no increase in C3H/HeJ mic e . UVB 
exposure produced a bout the same increase in collagen, e l astin and 
GAGs (measured per area of skin) in both strains and the same 2-fold 
increase in neutrophil number. These results s ugge st that cytokines 
that are differentially prod uced in C3H/HeN and C3H/HeJ mice in 
response to uva radiation are not important mediators for photoaging 
and that mast cell products a r e not responsible for the increases in 
dermal macromolecules produced in mou se skin by chronic UVB e xposure . 
furthermore, cytokines produced in the skin of C3H/HeN but not 
C3H/HeJ mice after UVB irradiation may mediate increases i n dermal 
mast cells . 
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ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT-INDUCED PROGRAMMED CELL DEATH (APOPTOSIS) 
IN SKIN EQUIVALENTS. Anne R. Haake and Renata R. Polakowska, Dept. of 
Dermatology, University of Rochester. Rochester, New York. 
Apoptosis is genetically programmed single ce ll death tong recognized as a 
developmental process. Recent studies have establi shed that cell deletion is as 
impOrtanl as mitosis in mainlaining cell population kinetics in normal and diseased 
ti ssues, including the skin. The genetic pro!,'1'am of apoptosis can be regulated by 
growth factors, hormones, and env ironmen tal agents. Factors such as TPA, TGFp. 
and UV lighl, known to modulate apoptosis , are also regulators of epidermal 
keratinocyte proliferation and differentialion. To determine whether apoptosis is 
impo rtant in epidcnnal homeostas is and to establish the function of reg ulators of 
apoptosis in skin, we have induced keratinocyte apoplosis by UV irradiation in skin 
equ iva lenls (SE) cu ltured in the presence and absence of TGFp and TPA. The 
morpho log ical hallmarks of apoptosis, such as nuclear and cytoplasmic condensation 
and fragmenlation were evident by light microscopy in eosinophilic cetls with pyknotic 
nuclei. These morphological changes, together with specific staining of fragmented 
chroma tin by the TUNEL (TdT-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end labelt ing) method, 
established that UVB induces apoptosis in epidermis in a dose dependent manner (0-
500 m1/cm2). UVB-induced apoPlosis occurs predominantty in the basal cell layer. 
However, UVB after pre-incubalion of SE wilh TGFp or TPA also causes apoptosis in 
suprabasal layers . Our data indica te that the cultured SE epidemus responds to UV 
irradiation wi th cell death in the prolifemtive companment and the extent and location of 
apupto, is can be mudulated by factors that regulale keralinocyte maturation. 
Interestingly, UV-induced apoptosis occurs in cultured epidermis in the absence of 
immune cells indicuting that cell-mediated immunity, often suggested to be involved in 
apoptosis in skin disease, is nOi absolutety required to initiate keratinocyte programmed 
celt death. 
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DRUG PHOTOTOX ICITY AND TH E ROLE OF TYPE II PHOTOREACTIONS INVOLVING 
REACT IV E OXYGEN SPECIES. M A Pmhnk lind Cristina Brunella Dermatology Department, 
Harvard Medical School. BOSlon. MA. 
Adverse cutaneous responses (phOlotoxic and pholoal lcrgic) caused by topical or parenteral drugs in 
the presence of solar radiation [UVA (320-400nrn) or vis ible radiation (400· 760l1m)] arc Increasingly 
recognized. While pholoallcrgic responses (eczematous. urticarial. lichenoid) arc known (0 involve drug 
plus UV A interaction wiLh cpldcnnal proteins 10 fonn an nnHgen and subsequent ac ti vation of an 
immunologic response, the phOlotoxic rcac Li ons (exaggerated sunbunl. edema, vasiculalion) arc 
explained on the basis of Type I photoreaction Involving free radicaJ mechanism and direct internction of 
the drug or Its pholOproduct with skin constituents (e.g., Psoraicn Interacting with DNA 10 fonn single 
s trand adducls or inlerSltBnd eross-links wi th pyrimidine bases). 111C role of Typc II reactions in volving 
the photoacllvatcd clrug in its triplet excited st.!\lC reactJng wlLh molecular 02 to genera te singlet oxygen 
102,. supcrox lde anion 0;- ,~OH or H2 O2 that CBuse oxidation or peroxkL,1tion of membrane lipids. or 
s trand breaks and oxidation of purine or pyrimidine bases arc overlooked. Dased 0 11 inri..Lw. as well as 
i.nl!.i:t.O studies In unimals. we hnve Investi gated ule importance of Type II reactions in several drug-
induced phototoxlc Hild photoallcrgic rencllons. Nulidixic acid, NnproxBII, rurosemlde, Amiodarollc. 
pbenothiuzenc. Pi roxicam, ch lorothiazides, !)coxycyclille. DClloxnprofen. psoralells (M euloxsalen. 
Trioxsalcn), sulfanllumide, Oibrolllo-and trich lorosnlicylanilidc. hematoporphyrin , uro-, copro-and 
orOLO·porphyrin, photofrinll, etc. were tesled. Evidence obtained by carry ing OU I drug-dose (10- 6 - 10-
l M) WId UVA dose (0.5- 12 Jk m2) dependent kinelic studies involving UIC gencrn tion or and qucnching 
of 102 , O~ -. ~Oll radicals in 0 2, Op or N2 and the ox idation of cy tochrome 1'450. 21 dcoxygunnosinc)' 
and mell1bfiUlC lipids indic<ue Type II reacliol1 playa major role in drug phototoxicilY. Par cxrunplc. ill 
r.seudoporphyria. vesicular lesions induced by nalidixic acid. ruroscmidc appear to involve gCllcr.l tion or 
02 and oi··· Dullous lesions induced b}' Uro-. Copro-. PrOlo-porphyrins. hematoporphyrin in dirrerent 
porphyrias seem 10 be med iated by 102 production. PhotolOx ici ly by psornlens. chloroprom:ti".ine. 
a7.aulioprine involve Type I and Type 11 mechanisms. where as chemic.lls such as sulfanilrunide. 7·0H 
coumarin . and halogenated salicylanilides cause photoallcrgic reactions. Drug·induccd Type II 
pbolOtox ic reac tions could be controlled lruiY.o. or clilllinatet1 ir appropri::Hc qllcllchcrs (D-carotcnc. 
tocophcrol. ascorbic acid. K. Sorbmc. CIC.) wcrc used in inac ti vation of the reactive oxygen species. 
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THERAPY OF MYCOSI S FUNGOIDES WITH INTERFERON ALFA- 2A COMBINED 
WITH PHOTOCHEMOTHERAP Y (PUVA) LONG TERM FOLLOW- UP. Henry H. 
Roe n i gk . Katheri ne Lim . Steve Rosen. Timothy Kuzel . Dept . of 
Dermato logy, Northwestern U. Medical School , Chgo, 11. 
38 pa t ients (pts) with mycosis f ungoides (MF) were treated 
with interferon and PUVA. The phase I trial involving 15 pts 
was reported (JNCL 82 : 203 - 207, 1990). We report a nother 2 1 
pts treated o n a Phase II trial. Mean pt age was 55. 16 pts 
were Stage VIB ; five were IIA ; three were lIB; 10 were III, 
one was IV. Pts treated o n the Phase I trial received 1M 
escalating doses of INF alpha 2a three times week at an 
average dose of 18 million units per square meter. All pts 
received INF for a maximum of two years. All pts rec e i v ed 
pUVA initially three times a week, and were tapered to once 
every 1-4 weeks as they responded. Maintenance PUVA was 
continued for those patients o ff INF. 26 pts achieved a 
complete response (68%) and 8 pts achieved partial responses 
(2~%). The median duration of complete response is 16+ m~nths 
( range 0 -54 months). Many pts experienced const~tut~onal 
symptoms (22) , asymptomatic elevated liver function tests 
(2~) and cytopenias or weight loss > 10% (8). INF combined 
with PUVA remains an effective, generally safe and durable 
therapy fo r MF . Of 32 pts, one pt had a positive gene 
rearrangement on skin biopsy. Immunophenotyping studies on 
s ki n biopsies before and after therapy revealed certain 
patterns of antigen receptors in responders and non-
responders. PUVA therapy protected against the development 
of anti interferon antibodies. 
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FARNESYLATION OF Ha-RAS p21 IN ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATION-INDUCED 
TUMORS IN SKH-I HAIRLESS MICE. Sikandar G Khan Dayld R Bickers Hasan 
Mui<htar and Rajesh Agarwal , Department of Dermatology , Unlv. Hospitals of Cleveland, 
Case Weslern Reserve University, and VAMC, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Exposure to solar ultravlolel B rad iallon (UVB) Is recognized as the major cause of non-
melanoma skin cancer in humans. The concept of structural alteralions In DNA as an 
essential slep in carcinogenesis has gained considerable support from studies of oncogenes . 
Activation of Ras oncogenes by a point mutation , probably due 10 DNA damage , has been 
identified in a wide range of human tumors as well as UVB-induced murine skin tumors . 
Ras oncogenes encode a 21 kDa protein termed as p21. which transforms mammalian cells 
only when localized al the inner side of the plasma membrane . A major post-translational 
modification of p21 at C-Ierminal is the transfer of a farnesyl group on the cysteine residue 
of a consensus motif Cys-Aaa-Aaa-Xaa (Aaa-aliphalic amino acid and Xaa-any amino 
acid) . called CAAX box, by a cylosolic enzyme farnesyltransferase (FT). Several studies 
have shown the occurrence of FT in dlfferenl mammalian tissues, but the enzyme activity 
in neoplasms specifically those containing mutated and overexpressed ras and its role in 
the processing of p21 has not been sludied. In this study FT activity was found 10 be 
significanlly higher ( .. 3-fo ld) in UVB-induced benign papillomas in SKH-I hairless mice 
compared to uni rradiated normal skin. Western blot analysis utilizing anli-Ha·ras Ab-I 
showed higher levels of p21 in cytosolic and membrane fractions from papillomas 
compared 10 normal skin. Pan ras anlibody againsl mUlated p21 at codon 12 showed the 
presence of p21""12 in tumors but not in normal skin suggesting a Gly to Val mutation al 
codon 12 in ras p21 in UVB-induced cutaneous neoplasms . Our dala suggesl a correlation 
between increased FT activilY and the processing of p21 in UVB·induced skin tumors . 
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ULTRAVIOLET (UV) AI-INDUCED IMMUNOMODULATION: EFFECTS ON 
KERATINOCTE (KC) EXPRESS ION OF INTERCELLULAR ADHESION 
MOLECULE-I (ICAM-I). Heimul Christooh_ Anne Budni k Frauke Parlow Riidiger 
Block Markus Grewe and Jean KOllmann , Departmenl of Dermatology, Universily 
of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany . 
The clinical improvement observed in pali enls wilh alopic dermaliIis undergoing 
High-Dose-UYA I (340-400 nm) therapy is associated with a marked downregulation 
of KC ICAM-I expression in lesional alopic skin, indicati ng thai UVA I light may 
directly affeci KC ICAM-I expression. Long lerm cullured, normal human 
kera tinocYles (HNK) were therefore exposed in vilro 10 UY A I light, and subsequently 
analyzed for ICAM-I surface and mRNA expression . UVA I lighl (2 J/cm') inhibited 
IFN-y-induced ICAM- I expression, if HNK were cylokine-slimulaled immedialely 
afler UVA I exposure. After 48 h, however, a significanl upregulalion of conslitulive 
ICAM-I ex pression could be observed in UVAI -irradialed HNK. A similar biphasic 
response could previously be observed, if KC were irradialed in vi lro wi lh 100 J/ m' 
UVB (FS 20; 280-360 nm). In Ihe presenl study. UVB-induccd modul ation of ICAM-
I express ion could be inhibited by fiilering OUI wavelenglh below 3 15 nm . Moreover, 
regulalion of ICA M- I expression in cells fro m Ihe epidermoid carci noma cell line KB 
was resislant 10 UY A I, bUI sensitive 10 UVB, al lhough in the same experimenl, bOlh 
UVAI and UVB affecled ICA M- I ex pression in HNK. Immunomodulation by UVA-
I light involved Ihe generalion of free oxygen rad ica ls, since depl etion of endogenous 
glulathione rendered KB cell s sensilive 10 UVAI-induced ICAM- I uprcgulalion, 
which was blocked by irradial ing cells in Ihe presence of caullase. Thus, UVA I and 
uvn radial ion bOlh affeci KC ICA M-I expression. aiIhollgh by differenl mechani sms. 
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PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY OF RIP-I TUMORS WITH TOPICAL APPLICATION OF SILICON 
PHTHALOCYAN INE: EVIDENCE FOR INDUCTION OF APOPTOSIS DURING TUMOR 
ABLATION. Syed I.A. Za idi Malcom E. Kenney IUld Hasan Mukhtnr. Departments or Dermatology 
and Chemistry. Case Western Reserve University and VAMe, Cleveland. Ohio. 
Photodynamic therapy (POl) which is based on the combined use of photosensi ti zer (PS) and visible 
light lypically delivered through an argon dye laser, is a relat ively new approach to the treatment of 
cancer. PDT with lopical PS could be efrective in trealment of cutaneous lesions. The success of 
preliminary clinical studies with combination or 5-aminolevulenic acid and light with excell ent re-cou lts 
and no sys temic tox ic ity encouraged us to defUlc the utility o f lopical deli very of PS in PDT or cancer. 
In this laboratory, Photofrinlt.JI (Pf-I1 . the only USFDA approved PS for clinical use in POn and a 
series of newly synthesiz.ed aluminum and si licon phthalocyanines are bemg investigated ror their PDT 
responses in murine tumor model systems. We recently developed a new silicon phthalocyanine, termed 
as SiPc IV (SiPc(OH)OSi(CH,),(CH,),N(CH,)J, which when used in convenlional PDT prolocol. has 
shown superior responses Iba.n Pf·lJ in several tumor model systems. The purpose of tbis study was 
to assess whether topically applied SiPc IV is effective in PDT or tumors. Intradermal RIF. t imp la.nted 
tumors (2S~0 nun') were irown on the back of C3H/HeN mice by injecting 1 x 10' cell s and SiPc IV 
and Pf·1J (5 mglka in 100 J'I of dimethyl sulfoxide divided in 5 applications one hour apart) were 
topically applied to the tumor area . 20 hours after the delivery or PS the tumors were irradiated with 
arlloo pumped lunable dye laser for a lotallillhl dose of 135 i lcm' (75 mW/cm' ) al 630 om and 670 om 
for Pf·JI and SiPc IV , respectively. SiPc IV showed up to SO % tumor ablation within 24 hours post 
PDTj 80% to complete tumor-reduction occurred )·5 days post PDT. No tumor rearession occurred 
in Pf·II treated animals exposed to light or in control animals exposed to light alone or PS alone. The 
b..islological examination of SiPc IV based PDT treated tumors shOWed the presence of apoptotic bodiesj 
DNA .of th~ tumors s~owod fraiments o~ length of multiples of 180-200 base pairs. These metabolic 
~d hlSIO.loglc ch~gc:s mcr~ed as a funcUon of tumor ablation and cure. These data support Ihat PDT 
:~:nt:'Plcal apphcatlOn of 51 Pc IV may be a promising approach to the manaBement of cutaneous 
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ULTRA VIOLET B RADIATION DECREASES EGF BINDING AND BLOCKS EGF 
INDUCTION OF ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE GENE EXPRESSION IN SV 
40 TRANSFORMED HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES. Zai Sheng Zheng Rong Zhen 
Chen and Janet H Pr.ystowsky. Department of Dermalology, Columbia Universily, 
New York, NY . 
Previousl y we have demonstraled that epidermal growlh factor(EGF) induces a 
several fold increase in ornith ine decarboxylase(ODC) activity in SY 40 Iransformed 
human keralinocyles . Treatmenl of keralinocyle cultures wilh uiIraviolet B (UVB) 
radiation prior to EGF stimulalion resuiled in a significanl reduction of EGF induced 
ODC aClivily. To delermine whelher UVB trealment affecled accumulalion of ODC 
mRNA, cells were pretrealed wilh 20mJ/cm' UVB or sham-irradialed , and 
subsequently incubaled with lOOng/ ml EGF. Total RNA was isolaled and mRNA 
transcripls for ODC and GAPDH were analyzed by Northern biOi technique. UYB 
irradialion enlirely blocked the EGF induction of ODC mRNA, whi le EGF increased 
the sleady-stale level of ODC mRNA in a dose- and lime-dependenl manner. This 
effect was specific for ODC mRNA, since the level of GAPDH mRNA was 
unChanged in bOlh UVB and sham-irradialed cells. To delermine whether UVB 
prelreatment affected EGF binding 10 ils plasma membrane receplor, EGF binding 
assays were performed on UVB treated cells. UVB irradiation resulted in an 
immediale and dose-dependent reduclion of EGF binding but decreased Ihe binding 
affinily of EGF to iIs receplor very lillie. UVB did nol ailer Ihe rale of EGF 
internalizalion. These dala suggesl Ihat UVB is inhibilory 10 Ihe signal lransduction 
pathway of EGF, al leasl in part , due 10 ils inhibilion of EGF binding 10 ils cell 
surface receplor. 
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INHIBITION OF ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATION-INDUCED INFLAMMATORY 
RESPONSES IN SKH-I HAIRLESS MICE BY A POLY PHENOLIC FRACTION 
ISOLATED FROM GREEN TEA. Hasan Mukhtar. Santosb K Katjyar Rajesb 
Agarwal and Dayjd R. Bjckers. Department of Dermatology, Univ. Hospitals of 
Cleveland, Case Western Reserve University , Cleveland, Ohio. 
In prior studies we and others have shown that oral feeding or topical application of 
a polyphenolic fraction isolated from green tea (GTP) affords protection against 
ultraviolet B radiation (UVB)-induced sunburn erythema, tumor promotion and 
carcinogenesis in SKH-I hairless mice. Several studies have shown that exposure of 
murine skin to UVB results in the induction of epidermal edema, and ornithine 
decarboxylase (ODC) and cyclooxygenase activities. In this study we assessed whether 
GTP affords protection against UVB-caused induction of these markers of inflammatory 
responses in murine skin . Compared to animals receiving normal drinking water, oral 
feeding of 0.2 % GTP (wi v) as the sole source of drinking water for 40 days to SKH-I 
hai rless mice followed by irradiation with a single dose of UVB (900 mJ/cm') resulttd 
in significant protection against UVB-caused induction of cutaneous edema, and 
epidermal ODC and cyclooxygenase activities in a time-dependent manner. The two 
peaks observed for UVB-induced epidermal ODC activity (at 3 and 24 hr) and 
cyclooxygcllase activity (at 6 and 48 hr, as measured by the formation of prostaglandin 
(PG) metabolites PG E" PGD, and PGF,.) were inhibited significantly (60-90%) by oral 
feed ing of GTP. Our data suggest that the roechanism of chemopreventive effects of 
green tea against UVB-induced tumorigenesis may involve inhibi tion of UVB ·induced 
epidermal edema , and ODC and cyclooxygenase activities. Furthermore, GTP and 
deri vatives thereof may exhibit a useful an ti-inflammatory properties. 
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ANTIOXIDANT DEFENS E MECHANISMS IN MURINE EPIDERMIS AND DERMIS AND 
THEm RESPONSE TO ULTRA VIOLET LIGHT 
Yasuko Shjndo Eric Witt P ed c Han Hc lty T zcn g T arm an Azb; I o n g b a i 
Nguyen and I es ter Packe r 
Depa rtm ent o f Mo lec ul ar and Cell Bio logy . 251 Life Sc iences Add ition . 
Uni ve rsity o f Ca lifo rnia , Be rke ley 
It is well -known that reactive oxygen species arc assoc iated with skin 
cance rs, cutaneous ph olOaging . and many cutaneous inn ammatory di sorders. 
Clarify ing the mec hani s ms o f these disorders requires a comprehen s ive 
understandin g of th e antio xidant systems o f the epi dermi s and dermi s and 
thei r in vivo response to environm ental s tress. 
In thi s s tudy enzy mi c and nO Il ~enzymic anti ox id ants in epidermi s and 
demli s o f hairless mice were compared . Catalase . glutathione peroxid ase and 
glutathi one reduc tase(units/gm skin) were highe r in epidermi s than de rmi s 
by49 %. 86% and 74%. respecti vely. Supero xide di smutase did not foll ow this 
patte rn . Lipophili c anti oxid ants(a ~tocopherol, ubiquin ol 9 and ubiquinone 
9) and hydro phili c anti ox id ants lasco rb ale , d ehydroasco rb ate and redu ced 
glutathi one(GSH)1 were 24-95% hi gher in epidennis th an in dermi s. Mi ce 
wcre irradia ted j " vivo with simul ated solar li ght to examine the response to 
UV irradi ati on. After irradi ation with 25J1cm2(UVA+UV B.about 10 MED). 
epide rm al and de rmal cata lase and supcrox idc di smutasc ac tivitie s were 
g rea tl y dec reased. And all anti oxi d ant s(a ~toco ph e ro 1. ubiquinol 9. 
ubiquin one 9 . asco rb ate , dehydroasco rb ate and aS H) dec rea sed in bo th 
ep idermi s and de rmi s. S ince the increases of lipid hydroperox id es was 
hi gher in epid ermi s and the redu cti on o f total ascorbate and catalase were 
much mo re se vere in epidrmi s than dermi s, it can be concluded th at UV light 
is more damag in g to th e anti ox idant defenses in the ep id ermi s th an in th e 
de rmi s . 
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THICKEN ING OF THE STRATUM CORNEUM IN A HUMAN SKIN 
EQUIVALENT FO LLOWING IRRADIATION WITH ULTRAVIOLET- B 
LIGHT. Linda J. Grae ter and Barbara E. Hull. Department of Biological 
Sciences, Wri gh t State Uni verSity, Dayton, OH. 
The human skin equ ivalent (HSE) is a convenient model for studying 
the effects of u itraviolet-B (UV-B) li ght (290-320 11m) on the s tra tum 
corn eum. HSEs are constructed by layering a suspension of epidermal cells 
on a co llagen matrix pop ul ated w ith fi broblas ts. Two sets of HSEs were 
main ~a i ned in submerged cu lture for one week and th en raised to an a ir-
liquid interface for an addi tiona l three weeks before irradiati on w ith 0, 100, 
250, 500, or 1000 J 1m2 of UV-B li ght. The HSEs we re main ta ined in culture 
for another 48 or 72 hours before fi xa ti on in glu ta raldehyde. The HSEs 
w ere post-fixed w ith ruthenium te trox ide and ana lyzed using tra nsmission 
electron microscopy. In the control HSEs, approxi mately 9 cell layers 
comprised the s tratum corn eum, which was 6.4 ± 1.9 (±S.E.M.) microns 
thi ck. 72 hours a fter irradia tion with 500 J/m2 UV-B li gh t, 14 cell layers 
formed the stra tum co rneum, whi ch had increased in thickness to 12.5 ± 
2.1 (±S.E.M.) microns. These res ul ts sugges t tha t irrad iation w ith UV- B 
li ght leads to a thi ckening of th e stratum corneum . 
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MELANIN CONTENT AND ITS MORPHOLOGY IN SURFACE 
CORNEOCYTES. N. Ando, C. Edwards, A.D. Pearse, R. Marks, Department of 
Medicine, University of Wales College of Medlcme, Cardill, CF'4 4XN, UK 
We have developed a novel method for the analysis of melanin conoont and 
its morphology in surface corneocyoos by examination of tape strippings from the 
skin surface using image analysis. Melanin conoont of more darkly pigmenood 
skin was greater than light-colour whioo skin. 
Melanin content of surface corneocytes was significantly higher in exposed 
sioos than non-exposed sioos (p<O.OOl) in Caucasian skin and showed a better 
correlation with the number of DOPA positive melanocyoos for non-exposed than 
for exposed sioos: (exposed site r = 0.37, non-exposed site r = 0.78). We have also 
measured the time course of pigmentation afoor experimental UV irradiation on 
Caucasian buttock skin. Surface melanin content reached a peak at 21 days 
afoor UV irradiation and melanin pigment, mainly produced 7 - 10 days after 
UV irradiation, began to reach the surface 14 days after UV irradiation. In 
further studies nuclear cap-like melanin structures were detected in 
corneocytes. Few such structures were found in corneocytes from normal skin, 
but there was a very high incidence of these structures in surface corneocytes of 
lentigo. In vitiligo, we found not only no nuclear cap-like structures but also no 
melanin in surface corneocytes. It could be that nuclear cap-like structures in 
corneocytes reflect an abnormality in melanocytes, and their presence may be 
useful in characterising pigmentary anomalies. 
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A METHOD FOR MEAS URl NG STRATUM CORNEUM LIPID HYDRO PEROXIDES. 
Zccnat Nabi Chri stine Hun ter Jaira jh Matl~i and Thomas G. Polefk a, Advanced 
Technology-Skin Research, Colgate- Palmolive, Piscataway, NJ 
Solar radiation represents one of thc most stressful challenges to the cutaneous tissue. 
One co nsequence of exposing the sk in to UV radiation is the generation o f reactive 
oxygen specics which can damage sensitive biolllolec ui es such as, nucleic acids, 
protein, and lipid . Indeed, lipid peroxides have been implicated in several cutaneous 
responses includin g: tanning. inflammation. alteration of immune func tio n, pho toaging. 
and carcinogenesis. Howe ver, to da te . most of the more co nvenient assays for lipid 
peroxides measure the by- products of thc pcroxidation reaction and nOl the ac tual lipid 
peroxide. 
We report the development of a simple. specific and non-in vas ive procedure for 
measuring stratum corneum (s.c.) lipid hydro perox ides i ll situ . Human s.c . sam ples 
were obtained by tape-s trippin g and the lipid perox ides were then extracted into ethyl 
acetate and quantified colorimeu'ically via a new assay ki t( Kamiya Biomedical, CA). 
Using cumene hydroperoxide as a standard, thi s assay was linear over the concentra tion 
range 0.0-3.0 nMoles (r2 = 0.996), and reli ably de Icc ted as lillie as - 0.2 nMoles. The 
assay was relatively speci fi c for lipid hydropcroxides amI was not sensitive to low 
molecular weight peroxides (e.g., H202 and t-butyl peroxide) . Greater than 90% of the 
cumene peroxide added to an s.c. sample was recovered by thi s extraction procedure. In 
a small pilot study involving 5 subjec ts, concentrations of lipid peroxide in the s.c. 
samples ranged from 70- 1300 pMoles/cm2. In othcr experiments, expos ure of pig skin 
to UVA & B radiation (25 .2 J/c m2) induced the format ion of approx imately 2.21 
nMoles/cm2 lipid peroxidc which could be inhibited by the application of tile sunscreen, 
octyl dimethyl PAB A. This lallcr experime nt illustrates one of the potential uses of this 
assay. 
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HYPERt CtN -tNDUCED CUTANEOUS PHOTOSENS ITI ZATION. L. L. H rll zo N. 
Kolli il s H . Lui R. Gulick T. !. Flo lte !. Wi mber ly C. Crumpacker R. R. Anderson 
Wcl llnnn L .. bclr,lIllriL's (\( Ph(Jtomcdic:i ne, Massachusc tts Gel1crlll Hospi till , lind D ivision 
of In(ec l i(I(l 5 DisL'il~ . 's, Bc th Isr ,l(~ 1 Hospitnl, Bos ton, MA. 
Hyperi ci n b i l naturlll p i ~ l11e llt deri ved fro III pla nts of the Hypcricllll""l £PIl LI S (i .e. SI. 
John 's VV(lrt) Ihnt pro dll c~s Illilrked skin pho!o!oxicity in II ni111il ls w ho inges t i t w hile 
gr.l zi ng. J ~I Y'peric i n i ~ <I.lso ilc~i vl' <lg<li llst H\ V in vi tro and is currentl y under in vcs tigil tion 
as ti n ;lIltl \1 1(,11 ngent I II p(l tlenl S Wi th A IDS. Previous pho to tes l ing Sl ud ic!;; hJve been 
perf(l~J11 ~d in Il l1 imtl ls tlnd showed a scnsi tivi ty to Ihe red por tion o f the v isible spectru m 
bu t slIn ll t1r hU11llln s tudi~s hilve not bee n dOllc. We cvn lull ted pho tosensiti v ity in 4 
h ~ll11iln sl1bjec ts whCl recc ived n.2S mg/kg hyperici n Lv. Or p.o. as part o f n phnse I cJi nic(l l 
trJil I for th l' tre.lI men t o f HIV infec tion. The nction spec trum (or l!r y thema (111i n;ma l 
pho to tox ic dos<:, MPD) hnd n prominen t m.u il1l ll l11 .11 600nrn il nd l11iltchcd the 
ilbs(J rp l i o." /cxci t~ti () n fl l.l o rl·S(enC~ sp<:cl ru m fo r the compou nd . The skin response WilS 
Chilfi1ctefl zL·d by 11ll1llL'ti liltL' s11lar t11l g, (lcutc f1 nre, fo llowl'd by prolonged ery!hcl11n il nct 
edcmll with litt le (Ir lHI tilnning. Visib le light (420-1000 11m) sensi tiv ity tested wi th n 
Xl'non arc lnl11)) fi ltered wi th CC420 il nd Plexiglas filt ers af ter i1 single i .v. or ora l dosc of 
hypcridn peilkcd the dny nfler nd m inisl rtl l ion ilnd retu rned to b.""I sclinc by two weeks. A 
mult i -duse hyper ici n regimen ct emonstrn tcct cumulati ve pCilk pho tosensitivi ty after 6 
doses. MrD to visibl e light \VitS incre.lsed by II rtcrial occl usion and increased by a factor 
of 2 fo llow ing or(l l <l spirin . 1~li s t o p(l t ho 1 ogic findings ;n i rrnd iatcct skin incl uded a sca n t 
PCr iVilSCl l1 :1r lymphocy tic in(i !trn te nnd vacllolnr endo thelial d(ln1(1gc of the upper c!cnni1.1 
vessels. C ranular stain ing by fluo rescence microscopy localized the drug to upper dccm :1 \ 
vCl5c \11 t1t lJ rc. 
H y peri cin is n potent v isible- l ight 'p'h ~) todynilm i c ~ho tosc ll siti ze r in m:111. cilusing 
oxygen-dependen t pro](, ngl'd photOSCllS1I1Vlty. Its PO!C11 tl ll l il S lIll ilntivirn l "gent rema ins 
unclear. 
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THE NEUTRAL RED ASSAY FOR PHOTOTOXIC COMPOUNDS: KINETICS FOR 
8-METHOXYPSORALEN DIFFER FROM THOSE OF THE TETRACYCLINES . 
Richard M. Lasarow. R. Rivkah Isseroff. and Edward C. Gomez, 
Department of Dermatology, University of California, Davis 
school of Medicine, Davis, California . 
We have used the Neutral Red dye (NR) assay to measure 
the phototoxic potential of a-Methoxypsoralen (a-MOP). 
cultured human neonatal foreskin fibroblasts were incubated 
~or ~O min~tes with a-Mor (6.25 to 100 ~g/~l) , then 
~rrad1ated w1th UVA (3 mW/cm ), followed by determ1nation of 
NR uptake . Maximal inhibition of NR uptake (- 35%) was 
observed 12 hours post- UVA irradiation, and decreased to 
-20.a% whe n measured 19 hours after irradiation . The 
temporal kinetics of NR uptake inhibition and recovery 
correspond with the predicted DNA-dependent mechanism of 8-
MOP toxicity, and differ significantly from those of the 
tetracycline compounds, whose toxicity is lysosmal ly 
mediated. \'lhen keratinocytes were used as targets, the 8-
Mop -induced phototoxicity was not differentiation stage-
dependent. 
In conclusion, the NR assay, previously validated wi th 
phototoxic tetracyclines and quinolones, is also a valid 
assessor of the mechanistically different a -MOP- induced 
phototoxicity; these findings correlate well with those of 
in vivo studies. 
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UVB-SUSCEPTI8IL1TY IS A RISK FACTOR FOR RECURRENT HERPES 
LABIALIS. J. Ri chard Taylor. G.F. Schmicdcr. T. Shimi zu. and J. Wavne Streiicin. 
Dcpanmcms of Dcnnatology and Cutancous Surgery. and of Microbiology and Immunology. 
University of Miami School of Medicine. and U,e Veterans Affairs Hospital. Miami. Florida. 
In humans. cpicutaneous application of a universall y sensiti zing dose (2000 pg) of 
dinitrochlorobenzcnc (DNCB) to skin exposcd to four consecutive daily doses (144 m1/cm') 
of ultraviolet-B radiation (UVB) induccs comact hyperscnsitiv ity (CH) in approximately 60% 
of nonnal. adult individuals (UVB-Resistant - UVB-R). but not in thc remaining 40% (UVB-
susccpLiblc - UVB-S). In patients willl biopsy proven basal/squamous cell cancer. the 
frequcncy of the UVB-S trait cxcecds 95%. indicating U,a! Ulis phenotype may be a risk factor 
for sunlight-induced skin cancer. Since many patients wilh recurrent herpes labialis complain 
that lip lesions arc precipitated by acute sun exposure. we wondered whether the UV8-S lr.lil 
might be associated with this recurrent disease. A group of 23 vo lunteers was selected. each 
with a hi story of numerous episodes of labiaJis secondary to rcactiv.ncd herpes si mplex virus-J 
infection. Subjects were questioned carefully concerning factors, incl uding sun exposure. 
thought 10 be imponam in precipitating lip lesions. Each individual was lhen subjected to the 
UVB plus DNCB protocol. When foreann skin of U,esc individuals was assayed for CH aftcr 
30 days. 16 (70%) proved to be UVB-S (almost twice ule expected frequency). while the 
remainder displayed vigorous DNeB-specific CH. Among the minority of subjects who gave 
a strong history of lip lesions provokcd by sun exposure. all were UVB-S. TIlcse findings 
suggest that UVB-S may be a risk factor for recurrent hel]JCs labialis - at least in some 
affected individuals. We suspect Lhat similar genetic susceptibility factors may contribute to 
the pathogcncsis of sunlight-induced HSV-I reactivation and sk in cancer. 
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PROCESSING OF OVEREXPRESSED Ha-RAS ONCOPROTEIN p21 IN 
CHEMICAL CARCINOGEN- IN DUCED TUMORS IN SENCAR MOUSE SKIN. 
Ra jesh Agarwal Sikandar G Khan David R Bickers and Hasan Mukhtar, Department 
of Dermatology, University Hospital s of Cleveland , Case Western Reserve Universi ty, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Activat ion of ras oncogenes by poi nt mutalions has been identified in a wide range 
of human tumors and in experimentally- induced rodent tumors. Ras oncogenes encode 
a protein p21 , which transforms mammalian cell s only when locali zed at the inner side 
of the plasma membrane. The major post translational modification of p21. which 
main ly occurs at Ihe carboxy l terminal , is the tran sfer of a farnesy l group to the 
cysteine residue of a consensus mOlif Cys-Aaa-Aaa-Xaa (Aa.l-ali phatic amino acid and 
Xaa-any amino acid). termed the CAAX box. This reaction is catalyzed by a cytosolic 
enzyme farnesyl-protein transferase (FPT). Although . farnesylation of p21 is the 
crucial step ror cell transrormation, but enzyme acti vity in mammalian tumors and its 
correlalion with the processing of p21 leading to tumorigenesis are unknown . We 
report that FPT activ ity , mainly cytosolic and localized in epidermis, was significantly 
higher in chemical carcinogen-induced skin papillomas than in normal skin of SENCAR 
mice. The results from kinetic slud ies suggesllhal the enzyme in both normal ski n and 
in papi llomas is similar ir not identical. Membrane and cytosol rractions showed 
significantly elevated levels of Ha-ras p2 I in papillomas Ihan in normal skin. A 
positive correlat ion between enhanced level of cnzyme activity in papillomas with the 
processing of overexpressed cytosolic Ha-ras p21 for its local ization to membrane was 
evident, suggesting Ihat at 1e.1SI in Ihose tumors which have tIlutaled and overexpressed 
ras oncogene. farnesylation of overexpresscd p2 1 may play a role in tumorigenesis. 
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A MOUSE MODEL FOR STUDYING EPIDERMODYSPLASIA VERRUCIFORMIS 
(EV)~ASSOCIATED CARCINOGENESIS. S.Majewski, F.Breitburd, M. 
Skop1nska, G.Orth, S.Jablonska. Department of Dermatology, 
Warsaw School of Medicine, Warsaw, Poland ; unite des Papil-
lomavirus, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France 
EV is characterized by an unusual sus c eptibility of the 
patients to infection with EV-specific human papillomaviru-
ses (HPVs), and by a high risk of malignant conversion of 
skin lesions . The study was aimed at establishing an in vivo 
experimental model for investigation of tumor development 
and progression in EV. For this purpose we used Kreider's 
model o f grafting o f human tissue und er the kidney capsule 
of athymic mice which permitted observat i on of in vivo mor-
phological trans formation by genital HPV of human cervical 
tissue (Kreider, Nature, 317: 639, 1985). Skin fragments 
from 6 EV pati e nts were grafted into athymic mice. After 1-
6 months, the epidermal cysts were isolated and studied by 
h istology , in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry. 
The cysts obtained from involved skin areas of EV patient s 
: howed typical EV cytopathic effect,and in situ hybridizat-
~on :evealed the presence of large amounts of HPV DNA, in-
clud1ng HPV5, 8, or 9. In some cysts, especially 3-4 months 
after transplantation, there were numerous mitoses and down-
w~rd proliferation of the epidermis with slight dyskerato-
t1C changes. In conclusion, we described the first model 
tor in vivo studying EV-associated carcinogenesis . Thi s 
model seems to be suitable for further stUdies on the role 
of HPV a nd other co factors in human viral carcinoqenesis. 
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72 kDa TYPE IV COLLAGENASE EXPRESSION IS ENHANCED 
BY ONCOGENIC VIRAL JUN. Warren K Hoemer German 
Hernandez Eugene A Bauer, Depanment of Denmatology, Stanford 
Untversity School of Medicine. Stanford, CA. 
72 kDa type IV collagenase is associated wi th transfomled cells and is 
required for the degradation of the basement membranc observed in the 
metastasis of malignant cells. Some oncogenes. such as raJ and Jrc, 
have been shown to induce expression of the 72 kDa type IV 
collagenase. Here we show that stable expression in rat fibroblasts of 
V-JUII. the oncogene f~om the transfonming virus ASV- 17, li kewise 
results 111 an IIlcrease 111 expression of 72 kDa type IV collagenase. 
whereas expresston of the tran scription factor c-jun does not. To 
detenmllle which regIOn of v-Jun is responsible for triggering this 
markcr of metastauc potennal, not observed with its cellular homologue 
c-Jun., we focused on the area of largest divergence in the two Jun 
prot~lIls , the deleuon of a 27-amino-acid region in the amino temlinal 
ponlOn of v-Jun. Stable expression of a deletion mutant of c-Jun in this 
region allowed the assessment of the probable role this region plays in 
~-Jun. M~ssenger RNA levels of the 72 kDa type IV collagenase are 
IIlcreased til the cell hnes producing oncogenic v-Jun and the deletion 
mutant of c-Jun •. as compared to cells producing c-Jun or nontransfccted 
controls. Protelll levels and enzyme activity are also increased. We 
conclude that cxpression of oncogenic v-Jun leads to over-expression of 
th~ 72 kDa ~ype IV collagenase gene and that deletion of the 27-amino-
actd regIOn IS suffictent to confer this property. 
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FUNCTIO NAL EVIDENCE THA T THE UVB-S AND UVB-R PHENOTYPIC TRAITS 
IN MAN ARE GENETICALLY DETERMINED. C. Golomb, C. Tic. I. Kurimoto, J.R. 
Taylor, and J. W. Strctleill. Dcpanments of Microbiology & Immunology. and of Dcnn:tlology 
and Cutaneous Surgery. University of Miami School of Medicine. and Veterans 
Administration Hasp .. Miami, FL. 
. Wc have previously reponed that ultraviolct B radiation (UVB) of human skin impairs the 
IIldu cll~n of conlael hypc~ensitivil Y (CH) in some individu als (UVB-susceptiblc - UVB-S), 
but not In ~thers (UYB-rcslstant - UVB-R). In addition. it has been reponed that the UVB-S 
phen~typc IS very preva]cnL among palients with biopsy provcn skin cancer, and may therefore 
be a nsk faclor for sunlight-inducCd skin cancer. Whereas the UYB-S and UYB-R trails have 
been faun~ to ~ genetiCally detennined in mice, it is not known whether genetiC 
polymorpillsms dlCLalC these phenotypes in man. We have attempted 10 gain evidence on this 
~ ss ue ?y testing in human voluntcers whether acute low dose UYO radial ion impairs CI-I 
111duclion to Lhe non-cross-rci.lcting haplens dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB) and diphcncyprone 
(OPCP) in a concordam or random fashion. Universally sensiti zing doses of DNCB (2000 
pg) and DPCP (500 pg) wcre painted on sepa rate UVB-cxposed skin sites of 26 nom,,1 
volunteers and 4 skin cancer subjects. Among the [omler. 10 proved to be UVB-R. a.nd 9 
provcd to be UVB-S wiUI both haptcns: all skin C'Ulcc r patients tested as UVB-S with botll 
haptcns . . TIIUS. thc concordancc rate was 77% (23 of 30 gave idcntical CH responses). Of 
the 7 subjects with discordant responses, 6 responded 10 Ope? but not to ONeB, m:lking it 
impossible to assign then unambi guously as either UVB-S or UVB-R. Since Lhe null 
hypoUlesis prcdiciS an overall concordance mte of 50%. and si nce Ule obselVed concordancc 
rJte was much higher, these findings suppon tJle hypotJlesis Lhal ule UVB-S and UVB-R traits 
are genetically detemlined in ma.n, as they arc in micc. 
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PHOTODYNAMIC T HERAPY WITH TOP ICAL o-AM INOLEVULIN IC ACID 
FOR TREATM ENT OF CUTANEOUS CARC INOMAS AND CUTANEOUS T 
CELL LYMPHOMA. S D. Shan ler W Wan J E. Whitaker 1'.S Mang C Jones. 
B D. Wil son H Stoll and A R Oseroff Roswell Park Cancer Inst. , Buffalo, NY 
A new approach to photodynamic therapy (PDT) of superfic ial malignancies 
employs topical /i-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) . which is biosyntheticall y converted to 
th e photosensitizer protopo rphyrin IX (1'1'). Therapeutic selectiv it y derives from 
enh anced ALA penetration across abnormal st ratum corneum and from preferential 
acc umul a ti on of PI' in ep idermal ly derived ce ll s, com pared to fibrob las ts a nd 
endothelial ce ll s. We investigated PDT with topical ALA for superfic ial basal and 
squamou s cell ca rc in omas, and patch/plaque stage cutaneous T-cel l lymphoma 
(CTCL). 10%-40 % ALA was applied under occlusion for 4-S hours; in some cases 
tape-stripping or iontophoresis was used to enhance uptake . PI' accumu lation was 
determined by ;1/ s;rl/ fluorescence meas urement s, and by intensified video 
nuorescence microscopy on frozen sections. Three-six fold more PI' accu mul ated in 
lesions than in surrounding skin. In 12 patients with multiple superficial basal cell 
carcinomas and one patient with squamous cell carcinoma, ALA concentrations of 
20 %-40 % and light doses of ISO-200 J/c m2 (630 nm) gave 100 % com plete responses; 
10% ALA was less effective. In lesions with normal stratum corneu m, ALA uptake 
and PDT selectivity and efficacy were reduced , but tape stripping and iontophoresis 
were helpful. Both direct phototox icity and significant host inna mmatory reactions 
contributed to the therapeutic respon se. E~cell ent cosmeti c resu lts were achieved, 
with minimal scarring. In CTCL, PP preferentially accumulated within lymphocy tic 
infiltrates , and early th erapeutic responses are promising. Thus, PDT e mploying 
topical ALA is a usefu l new modality for treating superficial cutaneous malignancies. 
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BASAL CELL CARCINOMAS DISPLA Y EXTENS IVE DEFECTS IN THE 
HEMIDESMOSOME ANCHORING FIBRIL COMPLEX. NJ Korman SL 
1:Iral:!m:.:ikY. Depanment of Dermatology , Case Western Reserve University, 
Clevelano, Oh. 
Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most common cancer which occurs in humans in 
the United States today. While there is some understanding of the factors re lated to the 
development of BCe, lillie is known about the biological factors wh ich control the 
behavior of this tumor. In the present study, the basement membrane (BM) biology of 
BCe was investigated by indirect immunonuorescence utilizing a panel of antibodies 
directed againt several newly defined and well characterized components of the 
epidennal BM to d~termine whether alterations in BM componen ts may playa 
significant role in Bee tumor in vasion . In these studies the 230 KD bu llous 
pemphi goid antigen (BPA) was ei ther not detcc ted ( 13/16) or signifIcantly diminished 
(3/16) in Bee tumor BM. Wh ile the 180 KD BPA revealed less intense staining of the 
normal overlying ep idermal BM than did the 230 KD BPA, the 180 KD BPA was 
unifonnily undetectable in Bce tumor BM (16/16). Epiligrin was either not detected 
(9/1S) or minimally expressed (6/15) in Bee tumor BM. ~ integrin was not detccted 
(IS/l6) or minimally expressed (1/16) in BeC tumor BM, whereas p. integrin was 
unifonnly undetectable in Bec tumor BM (16/16). Type VII collagen was also not 
detected (9/ 16) or significantly diminished (4/16) in Bee tumor BM. Lmninin and 
type IV coll agen expression were both at least as strong in BCe tumor BM tiS in 
adjacent nonnal 13M. All of these components were present both in the epidermis of 
nonnal skin as well as in the epidermal BM overlyin g BeC tumor nests. Our findin gs 
reveal ex tensive defects in several components of the hemidesmosome anchoring fibril 
complex of Bee's. As this complex is thought to play an imponant role in epiderm al 
cell adhesion to the BM and underlyi ng dermis, our findings suggest that these major 
BM abnonnalities may facilitate or contJibute to Bee tumor invasion. 
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COEXPRESSION OF A 27kD STRESS PROTEIN AND AN ESTROGEN 
RECEPTOR RELATED ANTIGEN (ER-D5 ) IN HUMAN SKIN AND IN 
CUTANEOUS TUMORS. F.Trautinger. I.Kindas Mugge. D.Metze. 
B.Barlan . E. Schauer . G.Klosner . P . Neuner, R. M.Knobler , 
Div.of Spec. and Env iron.Derm ., Univ.of Vienna, Austria. 
Recently an estrogen regulated 27kD heat shock 
protein (HSP27j has been detected in hu.ma n breast cancer 
that may be related to tumor dif ferentiation and 
prognosis . In an immunohistological stUdy we 
investigated the expression of an ER related a ntigen 
(ER-D5 ) and HSP27 in normal human skin and i n cutaneous 
tUmors. ER-D5 and HSP27 ~lere detected by monoclonal 
antibodies in parallel sections of paraffin embedded 
biopsies of norma l human skin a nd 40 cutaneous tumors 
utilizing an imrnunoperoxidase s t a ining method . Both 
a ntigens are expressed i n para lle l in normal epidermis 
with a n increased density in the uppe r layers. staining 
of hair follicles was confined mainly to the outer root 
sheath_ Most o f the epidermal, a dnexal or vascular 
tumors a nd cysts exhibited reactivity for both 
an t ibodies with a n identical staining pattern. Staining 
intensity for both a ntibodies was increased in higher 
differentiated parts of reactive tumors. We conclude 
that there may be common regulatory mechanisms for ER-D5 
and HSP27 in huma n epidermis ·a nd e pidermal tumors and 
that the expression of both antigens may be related to 
epidermal differentiation. 
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INHIBITION OF TUMOR-INDUCED ANGIOGENESIS BY SYSTEMIC ADMI·-
NISTRATION OF RETINOIDS AND BETA-CAROT ENE IN MICE. 
s.Majewski, M.Marczak, A.S zmurlo, L.Rudnicka, A.Kornhauser, 
M_Ma1ejczyk, W.Bol1aq, S . Jab1ons k a . Dept. of Dermatology, 
Warsaw School o f Me dicine, Poland; Dept.of Skin Toxicology, 
FDA , Washington, De ; Pharmaceutical Research, Hoffmann-La-
Roche, Basel, switzerland. 
Angiogenesis, i.e. new blood vessel formation within the 
tumor tissue is one of the mo s t important requirements for 
growth of solid tumors. Various retinoids were found to have 
anti-tumor a ctivity. The aim of the s tudy was to evalua te 
a nti-angiogenic capability of se lected retinoids (tretino-
in, 9-cis retinoic acid, 13-cis retinoic acid, acitretin or 
arotinoid [Ro 40-8757) and beta-carotene (BC) in the model 
of cutaneous angiogenesis. The angiogenic reaction was indu-
ced in retinoid- or Be-treated BALBlc mice by intradermal 
i njection of various human c e ll lines harboring HPV16, dif-
fering in the tumorigenic potential. We found that the re-
tinoids (especially: 9-cis RA a nd arotinoid 40-8757) and BC 
markedly decreased angiogenic capability of tumorigenic 
cell lines but did not affect the angiogenesis induced b y 
nontumorigenic cells .The decrease of angiogenesis could not 
be due to direct effect of retinoids and BC on the prolife-
ration of cells because the former inhibited growth only o f 
nontumorigenic cell lines and the latte r did no t affect the 
cells at all. The results suggest that an ti-angioge nic act-
ion of Be and retina ids may be one of the mechani s ms re s -
ponsible for anti-neoplastic properties of these compounds. 
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DETECTION OF SPLICED HIV - l mRNA IN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS 
CELLS OF HIV-l SEROPOSITIVE PATIENTS. M Henry A I!thman, 
G Stingl E Tschachler, Division oE Immunology, Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases, Department of Dermatology, 
University oE Vie nna Medical School , Vienna, Austria . 
It has been shown in the past that human epidermal 
Langerhans cells (LC) are infected by HIV - l in vivo by the 
demonstration of (1) viral proteins in LC in situ , (2) 
viral DNA in epidermal cells enriched for LC and (3) 
budding of HIV from the surface of LC in si tu . In this 
s tudy we attempted to detect the expression of viral 
regulatory (tat. rev . nef) and structural genes (env) by 
epidermal cells (EC) highly enriched for LC from HIV-l 
seropositive patients . Total cytoplasmic RNA from both LC 
purified via the COla antigen using magnetic beads and LC 
depleted EC was converted to cDNA. Primers for detection of 
HIV-l specif ic messages by the polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) method were constructed to amplify defined fragments 
of spliced HIV-l mRNA. PCR products were analysed on a 2% 
agarose gel, blotted onto a nylon filter and hybridized 
with radioactive oligonucleotide probes to ensure 
specificity. Using this method we detected mRNA for HIV-l 
r egulatory and structural genes in EC highly enriched for 
LC but not in LC depleted EC from 2 of 3 patients tested. 
The finding that HIV-l genes are expressed in LC from 
infected patients confirms that LC are productively 
inEected in vivo. 
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CULTURE OF BASAL CELL CARCINOMA CB Zachary. OMV Schofield, 
D Kist , S.A.Grando Department of Dermatology, University 
of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic, Minneapolis, MN 
Attempts to establish an immortalized cell culture 
teChnique for basal c e ll carcinoma (BCC) has been l arge l y 
unsuccessful. We have established cell cultures from 
BCCs and cell morphology, phenotype, growth 
characteristics and cell-cell interactions were compared 
to cultures of normal keratinocytes (KC). Phenotype was 
examined using immunohi stochemistry with antibodies to the 
macroph age series, fibroblast (anti - proly1 4-hydroxy1ase), 
melanocyte a nd Langerhans ' cell markers, keratins , Factor 
XIIIa, epi1igrin, fibronectin and a3 i ntegrin chain. Cell 
morphology and growth was documented using time-lapse 
video monitored phase-contrast microscopy. Cell cultures 
consisted of t h ree cell types: a KC - like cell, a putative 
epith e lioid cell , and a fibroblast-l ike cell . An immortal 
cell line of the epithelioid cell type ha s been 
established. The KC- 1 ike cells express AE3 positive 
keratins , similar to BCC in vivo , but normal KC express 
AE1. Th e fibroblast-l ike cells showed a fibroblast 
phenotype. The epithelioid cells do not express keratins 
but show cell-cell connections . They have an inherent 
capacity to proliferate a nd we hypothesise that they are 
t h e tumor cell. 
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~BNORMAL EXPRESSION OF EPILIGRIN AND Q6P4 INTEGRIN I N BASAL 
CELL CARCINOMA. OMY Schofie l d' . D Kis t . A Luca s' . E 
wayn e r 2 , W Carte r' . C B Zacha r y' Departments of 
TDermatology, 'Labora tory Medicine and Pa t hology , 
u n iversity of Minnes ota Hos pi t al a nd Cl i nic , Mi nneapo l is , 
MN a nd 'Unive r s ity of Wa s h i ngton , Seatt l e , Washingt o n 
T h e rol e of the baseme nt membrane ( BM) i n local invasion 
by ba s al c e ll ca rcin oma ( BCC ) i s unclea r. We h a v e e xamine d 
t he e xpres sion of e pilig r in a nd t he i nt egrin c hains a3 , a 6 , 
P I, a nd ~4 t o i nvestigat e ce ll-mat r i x in t e ractions tha t 
might accoun t for the uni que b e h a viou r of t h i s tumor. Us ing 
stan dard avid i n biotin compl e x/ alka l i ne pho s pha t ase 
immuno h istoc h e mi s try o n froz e n section s of Bee we have 
exam i n ed the e xpres sion of e piligri n , a 8M - assoc i ated 
glycopr~tein, in 19 ca se~ of BCC. I n addition the 
express 10n o f t he 1 nt e gr1n c ha 1ns Q3 (n=19 ), a 6 (n=13 ), 
pI (n= 19 ), ~4 (n=9) was examined . Norma l ~kin was used a s a 
posit1ve control and rabb1t s e rum u s e d 1n p l a ce of the 
primary a n t i body as a negative cont r ol. Q3 a nd ~ 1 s how 
n ormal or i ncreased e xpres s ion i n BCC compa r e d to norma l 
skin. Epilig r i n was a b sent i n 10 ( 53 %), weak or pa t c hy in 
8 (4 2 %) a nd no rma l l y e xpressed in 1 ( 5%) c ases o f BCC. ~6 
was wea kly e xpressed i n 38 % a nd a bsent i n 62% of cases. ~ 4 
showed a s imilar patte rn to a 6 . I n-vit r o , e piligrin i s 
know n t o c o -loca lise with a 6p4 in h e midesmosome-l ike 
stru ctu res . We sugges t t hat the loss o f e piligrin a nd the 
al t ered i n t egri n ratio at the BM of BCC may e nha nc e l oca l 
sprea d. 
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C HEMOPREVENTIVE EFFECTS OF GR EEN TEA AGAINST STAGE I AND STAGE 
II TUMOR PROMOTION AND MALIGNANT CONVERSION IN SENCAR MOUSE 
SKIN . S K Kaliyar R Agarwal D R Bickers and H Mykhlar. Department of 
Dermatology , Univ. Hospitals of Cleveland, Case West. Res . Univ. , Cleveland , OH. 
Carcinogenesis in murine skin and possibly in human skin deve lops in 3 stagcs: 
in it iation, promotion and progression: the promotion stage is further subd ivided into stage 
I and stage II . In recent years we and others have shown that oral feeding or topical 
app li cation of a polyphenolie fraction isolated fro m green tea (GTP) affords protection 
agains t chemical- as well as ult raviolet B radiation-induced tumor initiation ~d tumor 
pro m otion in murine skin . In th is study the chemopreventive effects of GTP ?gamst stage 
I and stage II tumor promotion. and malignant progress ion were assessed 111 SENCAR 
mo use skin initiated with 7. 12-dimelhylbenz(a)anOlfacene. Topical applicat ion of GTP 
(6 mg) prior to TPA (in stage I protocol) and to melerein (in stage II protocol) .afforded 
o nly 20-25 % protection against tumor induction. However. when GTP was applied prior 
to both TPA and mezerein (in stage I and II protocols) , highly signifi cant protection (upta 
80 %) was observed when data were assessed as tumors per mouse or as percent of mice 
with tumors. These data suggest O,at GTP produces sy nergistic effects against both stages 
of tu mor promotion. In furth cr stud ies top ical app licat ion of GTP to mice bearing benign 
papi llomas afforded significant protection against mal ignant conversion induced by Ole 
genotox ic agent 4·nitroquinoline·N·ox ide or free-rad ical generating compound benzoyl 
pe roxide. TI, is was ev ident by reduction in percent of mice wiO, carcinomas (up to 50 %) 
and total number of carcinomas per mouse (up to 60 %) compared to the non-GTP treated 
groupS of animals. Our data suggest that the anticarc inogenic action of GTP may relate 
to bo th anti -tumor promotion and anti-tumor progression effects. 
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SQUNIOUS CE LL CARCINOflAS (SCC) CONTAI NING HmlAN PAPILLOflAV IRUS (HPV) 
DIFFER FROM HPV· NEGATlVE SCC I N TERMS OF ON COG ENES AND ANTI-ONCOG ENES . 
Ste phe n K Tyr. ,i nJ~ ! Pete r Redy , I s t van Araoy . Riche r d F . \.,le gner , Jr . . 
Mi ri a m Brys k . De pa rtme n ts of Hicrobiology a nd De r mato logy . Un i ve l- s i ty 
of T exas He dica l Br a nc h , Ga l ves ton , TX 77555 USA. 
Hum;Jn papiloma v iru ses ( HPV) are a sso c i ated wi t h t he ma j o r ity o f 
ano _ gen i til l secs a nd with s ome c u ta neous sec from i mlllu noc o mpromi sed 
patients. Us i ng t he po l yme r ase c hain react i.o n ( peR) a nd co nse ns us 
primer s for I-IPV , both a no - ge n ita l a nd no n ·ano-geni t al SCCs were 
studied. Specifi c HPV pr ime r s we r e t hen used to f ur t her ty pe t he 
virus. South ern hybr i di zat ion a nd t wo- dime ns i ona l gel e l ectxo phoresis 
were e mp loyed to co n fir m t he r esul ts a nd to dete nnlnc t he physica l 
state of t h e vi r a l DNA . Ampli. f i cat i o n lind mu tat i on of o ncogenes were 
5 cud ied v i., d i [ fe r e n t i a l pe R a nd tl i r oc t sequc nc i ng . Reve r se 
transc rip tasc pe R was used t o s tudy express i o n of lORNA fo r RB and p 53 
ant i -o ncoge nes. The ma jori ty o f see ( r om immu nocomp romi sed pat i e n ts 
(ano.ge n ita l .1nd no n - ano-gen i ta l ) c on ta ine d I-IPV wh ile only r a r e 
(no n -ano.c,cni t:fll) see fro m othe rwi se hon l t hy patienrs co n ta i.ne d J-IPV. 
The most prev.1le n t IIPV types were IIPV 16 and II PV LL . Vira l DNA was 
integrated i nlo ge nomi c DNA i n t h e ma j or i ty of s pec ime ns. 
Ampli f ication of: Ki - Ras a nd ne ll oncoge nes we t'c detected i n 
HPV-posit i ve s pecime ns at n much h i ghe r r ntc t ha n i n J-I PV -negative 
sees, but no mu tat i ons of onc o genes we r e detected. Express i o n of lORNA 
for RB Bnd p·53 was signif ican t l y d i ffere n t f OI' IIPV-posit i vc sees t han 
for HPV· nega t i ve seGs. These fi nd i ngs ind i cate t ha t I1PV is assoc in ted 
>..lith some c u taneous sees a nd t hat HPV · pos itive sees d i ffer mo l ec ularly 
from I-I PV - nega t i ve SCCs. 
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DETECTION OF CYTOMEGALOVIRUS DNA IN THE PLAQUE 
AND TUMOR LESIONS OF MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES. Toshih iro 
Tana ka Fukumi Furuka wa Sh in- ichi Moriwaki a nd Sadao 
Ima mura De pa rtment of Dermatology. Fac u lty of Me dici ne , 
Kyo to Uni ve rs ity , Kyoto 606 Japan . 
Mycosi s fu ngoides (MF) is a Iymphopro life rat ive d isease with . 
cli n ica ll y, patc hy pla ques on the s kin and . late r. tumors in the 
s kin . To fi nd the incide nce of the viral infectio n in these 
les ion(s ). we ex tra cted DNA from th e s kin co nta in ing bo th the 
epide rma l and de rmal co mponents fro m 4 pa tients of pla qu e 
stage and 2 patients of tumor s tag e of mycos is fungoides . 
DNA(s) we re ex tra cted from to ta l 11 les ions from 6 patients 
and , subseq uently , us ed a s a te mplate of polyme ra se chain 
re a c lion (P C R) with prime rs for He rpes s implex virus (HSV) and 
cytom e ga loviru s (C MV). 6 out o f 1 1 ga ve a si ngl e ba nd of 
ex pe cte d molecular we ig ht in P CR when C MV seq ue nce was use d 
for prime rs a nd d e tecte d by e th id ium b rom id e s tai n ing , where a s 
no ba nd was de tected when HVS prime rs we re used . One DNA 
s ample ex trac te d from b lood of tumor s ta ge pa tient revealed a 
s ingle ba nd . whe reas one b lood DNA sample from pla que stage 
patie nt s howe d no de te c tabl e ba nd . These da ta suggest that 
CMV infe ction may modify th e le s ions o f MF. 
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HPV DNA SEQUENCES ARE RARELY DETECTED IN ACTINIC, NON-
DI GITAL BOWEN' S DISEASE LESIONS . E. V. Badiava s , U. 
Se rfling. N.S . Penneys , and C. L. Le o na rdi, Dep a rtment of 
De rmato logy a nd Cuta ne ous Surgery , Un iversity o f Miami , 
Miami , FL; Division o f Dermatology, St. Lou i s u n ive r s ity , 
s t. Lou is , MO ; Humbo l d t Universit y (Chari t e ), Be rlin, 
Germa ny . 
There is e v i d e nce s upport i ng the i mporta nc e of HPV 
in t h e pa thogenes i s o f g e nita l a nd a cra l Bowen' s di sease 
but the role o f HPV in the d e v e l opment o f a ctinic Bowen' s 
disease is n o t clear . 
The po lymerase c hain r eaction (PCR) has been used to 
d e t e c t HPV DNA in s kin specime ns u s i ng p r imarily p r i mers 
t hat d e t e c t the Ll ope n r ead i ng frame (ORF). The Ll ORF, 
h owe ver , is f r eque ntly d isru p t ed o nce HPV is incorpora t e d 
i nto hos t DNA. This event p revents de t ect ion of the Ll 
s e qu e nce by PCR. 
Since i nc o rpor a tio n o f vi rus i s t hought t o be 
importan t i n ma l i gnant t ransfo r ma tion , we t est e d for this 
e ven t i n actin ic Bowen' s diseas e using p e R pr i mers 
directe d at t wo d istinc t si t es with i n t he HPV g e nome : 
t he Ll a nd E6 ORFs . 52 s pecimens were assayed with 
appropria te posi t ive a nd negative contr ol s . 
\;e de t ec t ed HPV DNA in 1 o f 52 a ctin ic Bowen's 
d isease sampl es . The results we r e ide ntica l f or the Ll 
a nd E6 primer/ probe s e t s . 
Ou r da t a s ugges t tha t HPV i s not a c ommon pathogenic 
factor in actinic Bowen' s d isease . 
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I NCREASED EXPRESSION OF C-MYC , ER B-B AND EGF-R ECEPTOR GENES 
I N SQ UAMOUS CELL CAR CINOMA.Y. lI . Ryoo , Y.J. Rh o , K.S. Lee , J .Y. 
Song .. Dept . o f. De rma t ology . Keimyung University , Taegu , KOREA 
caTC l noge nes l s of sec is very complex a nd involved mul t i 
f acto r s . The expres s ion of t he c - myc, erb B a nd EG FR mRNA , 
whi c h closely i nvo l ve d ce l l ul ar proli f errat i on a nd di fferr 
ation, wa s studied i n see by s l ot bl o t a na l ys i s . imm uno 
h is tochemis try a nd i n sit u h yb ridi zation. I n slot bl ot 
a naly s i s , t he leve ls o f c - myc , e r b Band EGFR mRNA increase 
d r es pe ct i ve l y 3 . 5 , 2 . 5 and 2 . 8 tim es i n SCC, whe n compared 
t o no rmal s k i n . I n situ hybrid i zation with c-Myc c DNA allow 
e d de t ection of g r ai ns repr ese ntative of Bioti n- labe ll e d 
c DNA-mRNA h yb r ids labe l led i n t he fro ze n section of SCC 
ti ss ues . I n imm unope roxida se s t a in , EG FR was p rese nted in 
SCC whe r e ke rat inocyte s wi t h s trong cytop l a s mi c s t ai nin g 
but nomembr a ne l a be ll i ng, whe r e as i n no rm a l sk in t here 
we r e pr ese n t membra ne a nd cy t op l a s m of ba s al ce ll s whi c h 
mea ns t h atEGFR exp r e ssed i n sec i s a l te r e d t ru ncated r e cept 
or s e ncode d by erb-B oncog e ne . T r un ca t e d r e cep tor can stimu 
l a t e c e l l ul a r p r olife r at i on with ou t g r owth factor . I t mean 
s t hat a l te r ed EGFR may be partly r espons ib l e to tumor c e ll 
p r o life r a ti on a nd gr ow t h . These r esult s ugge s ts t hat ove r 
exp r ess ion of c -myc , erb Band 8GFR gene and struct u ral l y 
alte r e d EGFR e ncoded by e rb-B may be c lose l y re l a ted to 
pa t hog e nes i s of SCC . 
